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f Frank answers promised on Diana’s family, her separation and the future 
^ "W__TIM OCKENDEN 

' Princess s TV .jiiBfc. 
interview 

upsets Palace 
By Alan Hamilton 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE re- 
acied with dismay yesterday 
to the news that the Princess of 
Wales has given an in-depth 
interview. revealing her 
thoughts on the break-up of 
her marriage, to the BBC’s 
current affairs programme 
Panorama. The hour-long 
face-to-face interview will be 
shown next Monday. 

The interview was Blmed at 
the Princess's official home at 
Kensington Palace earlier this 
month, but Palace officials 
said they knew nothing of it 
until the Princess told the 
Queen yesterday morning. 
“The project has obviously 
been undertaken at the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales's initiative," a 
spokesman said. 

There was a similar re¬ 
sponse from the Prince of 
Wales’s officials at St James's 
Palace, from where he was 
given the first news of his 
estranged wife’s public rela¬ 
tions coup. On his 4?th birth¬ 
day. he was conducting official 
engagements in Germany, 
and was said to be furious 
when told the news. 

The Queen is not expected to 
be among the huge audience 
watching her daughter-in-law 
reveal her secrets to the world. 
Buckingham Palace said: 
"The Queen does not watch 
Panorama — full stop. In any 
case, the Queen and Prince 
Philip will be at the Royal 
Variety Performance that 
night” 

There is no law staring that 
members of the Royal Family 
must ask the Queen's permis¬ 
sion to conduct a television 
interview, but it is normal 
practice. The Princess's secre¬ 
cy will exacerbate an already 
strained relationship with the 
family in general and the 
Prince of Wales in particular. 

The BBC declined to release 
any extracts of the interview. 
The Princess is known to have 
given frank answers to ques¬ 
tions on all aspects of her life, 
including separation, possible 
divorce, "her eating disorders 
and her friendships with 
married men such as Oliver 
Hoare and Will Carling, the 
England rugby captain. The 

Taxpayers in EU 
‘have lost £2bn’ 

Lax management and fraud 
cost taxpayers up to £2 billion 
last year, the European Union 
auditors have estimated. 

Their report attacked the 
European Commission and 
member states for failing to 
curb their spendthrift 
ways  -Pag? 2 

£1.25m damages 
A man severely brain dam¬ 
aged in an incident 33 years 
ago has been awarded £1.25 
million damages Page 5 
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tery with Camilla Parker 
Bowles. The couple separated 
in December 1992. 

In that interview, the Prince 
said that a major reason for 
the breakdown of his mar¬ 
riage had been “intolerable 
media pressure". The Prince's 
confession produced mixed 
reactions among the public, 
although there appeared to be 
an overall sympathy for him 
in coming dean. It was. how¬ 
ever, an inevitably one-sided 
account of events. 

News of next week's pro¬ 
gramme was released by BBC 
Television yesterday as the 
Princess, who is patron of the 
mental health charity Turning 
Point, was touring Broadmoor 
top security hospital in Berk¬ 
shire. Three days after the 
screening she is due to embark 
on a four-day working visit to 
Argentina, which has raised 
questions over her official 
starus as a roving charity 
ambassador. 

The BBC said yesterday that 
the initiative for the interview 
had come from Panorama 
and its reporter Martin 
Bashir, as pan of continuing 
interest in questions involving 
the constitution. 

Mr Bashir, 32, a Panorama 
reporter since 1992, landed his 
scoop after having several 
conversations with the Prin¬ 
cess during an investigation 
into the constitutional position 
of the monarchy. He began 
his career in journalism in the 
mid-eighties as a freelance 
sports writer with The Sunday 
Times. 

Not since her joint interview 
with the Prince shortly before 
their marriage in 19S1 has the 
Princess faced the camera in 
such a way. Apart from a 
public statement in which she 
announced her partial with¬ 
drawal from public life — also 
pleading intolerable media 
pressure — the Princess’s 
views have leaked out through 
third parties, “friends" and 
supposedly secret interviews 
with a Daily Mail journalist 
conducted m a car parked 
behind Harrods. 

Scoop: Martin Bashir Royals and the media, page 3 
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The Prince in Potsdam; 
47 yesterday and upset 

BBC said: “When she agreed 
to be interviewed she placed 
absolutely no constraints cm 
the subject matter or the 
duration of the interview. 

“She agreed to cover every 
stage of her life as the Princess 
of Wales, including her fam¬ 
ily, her separation and her 
future plans. Normal journal¬ 
istic practices were followed. 
The interviewee was told 
about the broad areas of 
questioning but was not given 
questions in advance." 

Her agreement to the inter¬ 
view. the first of its kind since 
her marriage, is a clear 
counterblast to the Prince's 
appearance in an ITV docu¬ 
mentary last year, in which he 
confessed to the journalist 
Jonathan Dimbleby his adul- 
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The Princess visiting Broadmoor hospital yesterday. She broke news of the Interview to the Palace 

Blair sets 
sights on 
political 
strength 

of the WI 
By Jill Sherman 

POLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

TESSA JOWELL. one of Labour’s 
leading modernisers, has been 
charged with turning round the 
party's “cloth cap" chauvinistic im¬ 
age, which puts off thousands of 
potential women voters. 

Her special target is women aged 
I over 40, particularly those who have 

voted Tory all their lives, and pitched 
at securing votes from Middle Eng¬ 
land. middle-aged women. She will 
tour the whole country but target 
marginal seats, many of which are in 
the South. 

Ms Jowell is setting out to woo the 
heart of rural Britain by inviting 
members of the Women's Institute to 
lunch and tea. in an effort to secure 
their support for Tony Blair at the 
next election. 

Ms Jowell. *18, the party’s spokes¬ 
person on women, will invite mem¬ 
bers of the institute, the National 
Council of Women as well as the 
townswomen's guilds to discuss a 
range of issues including crime, 
health, education and family welfare. 

She proposes to write articles in 
women’s magazines to show that 
Labour is now attuned to the concerns 
of middle-aged woman. She plans to 
hold one meeting a week stretching 
over three or four months front 
March to early summer. The format 
will be a question-and-answer session 
similar to the Clause Four meetings 
which Mr Blair organised last year. 
She emphasised that the meetings 
would encourage people to meet each 
other, rather than to hear a “political 
diatribe”. 

Mr Blair has told his colleagues 
that the party's success in attracting 
older female voters could make the 
difference between electoral victory' 
and defeat While New Labour has 
attracted young female support, older 
women have still to be convinced. 

Polling figures show that while 
many young women vote Labour the 
figures dwindle once women reach 40 
and fall even faster with older 
women. In 1992 nearly 16 per cent 
more men voted Labour than women. 
If the same number of women as men 
had voted Labour in 1992, Neil 
Kinnock would have made if to 
Downing Street. 

The world queues to watch 
TELEVISION stations in 
America, Canada. Australia 
and most European countries, 
were trying to buy the 
Panorama interview with the 
Princess of Wales within min¬ 
utes of the BBC announce¬ 
ment. The programme is 
expected to become the corpo¬ 
ration’s highest-selling single 
documentary. Security sur¬ 
rounding the tape is tight, but 

the BBC is confident that 
there will be no lapse. 

The BBC's previous best¬ 
seller in global sales was 
Thatcher The Downing 
Street Years, which brought in 
about £640.000. “This pro¬ 
gramme is going to break all 
records for global sales. It is 
red hot property," a BBC 
Worldwide spokesman said. 

“The response has been 

phenomenal. Every major 
broadcaster in the world has 
been in contact Within two 
hours of the announcement 
we were close to signing deals 
with America. Australia, Can¬ 
ada and all of Europe. As Asia 
wakes up to the news... th^y 
are ringing too. We expect this 
to break all records for inter¬ 
national sales of a one-off 
factual programme," 
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Famous Five poised to 
go to the highest bidder 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Shell rejects calls 
to leave Nigeria 

By Carl Mortished 

9 *770140^046138 

COPYRIGHT to the works of 
Enid Blyton. one of the world's 
most prolific children's au¬ 
thors, is for sale from 1997, the 
centenaiy of her birth. 

The rights to classics featur¬ 
ing The Famous Five and The 
Secret Seven are being offered 
for “at least £10 million” 
Although the BBC has "sub¬ 
stantial conrrol” of Noddy 
publishing rights, royalties 
from Noddy sales are part of 
the assets for sale. 

Blyton was the sixth most 
borrowed author from British 
libraries last year. Her books 
have been translated into 
more than 30 languages and 
around S3 million are sold 
annually worldwide. Mer¬ 
chandising tie-ins and film 
spin-offs could therefore pro¬ 
vide huge returns for the 
copyright buyer. 

Blyton wrote more than 700 
boots, but as the publishing 
rights are already owned by 
various publishers, a copy¬ 

right deal will focus mainly on 
merchandising and film 
rights. 

The sale is being handled by 
Price Waterhouse. Copyright 
is owned by the author’s 
descendants, her two daugh¬ 
ters and a granddaughter. 
None of than was available 
for comment yesterday. How¬ 
ever, in 1989, the youngest 
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daughter. Imogen, disclosed 
that her mother had been 
unable to tell the difference 
between her servants and 
children, and that while writ¬ 
ing bodes lor children, she 
resented any noise her child¬ 
ren might make. Blyton, who 
died in 1968, once told her 
agent that her books were her 
children. 

Price Waterhouse said that 
interest in Biyton'S work di¬ 
minished with the advent of 
less traditional ways of telling 
children’s stories. Her critics 
also scorned her sexism and 
racism. Last April, it was 
reported that the BBC was 
contending with American 
concern that Big Ears would 
affect people with physical 
abnormalities. "However, 
with growing concern over 
children's education and a 
shortage of modern, high 
quality children’s authors, a 
more pragmatic view is being 
taken," a spokesman said. 

ONE billion dollars would be 
at the disposal of Nigeria's 
military government should a 
Shell project to build a lique¬ 
fied natural gas plant be 
cancelled, the company said 
yesterday. 

The future of the project had 
been called into question amid 
calls for international sanc¬ 
tions against the Government 
of Nigeria after the execution 
of the writer and Ogoni activ¬ 
ist Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight 
others last week. 

Yesterday, Shell again re¬ 
jected accusations that it was 
in collusion with the military 
government and said it had 
appealed to the Nigerian head 
of state for clemency after the 
death sentence was imposed 
on Mr Saro-wiwa. Shell said: 
“We believe as a multinational 
company that to interfe in 
such processes, whether polit¬ 
ical or legal, in any country 
would be wrong." 

The company also rejected 
suggestions that it should pull 

out of the troubled country. 
Brian Anderson, managing 
director of Shell Petroleum 
Development Company of Ni¬ 
geria, said: “This would not 
hurt the Nigerian economy 
because Nigerian Shell staff, 
who make up 97 per cent of 
our workforce, would have to 
continue oil operations or face 
extreme sanctions." 

Substantial funds, ear¬ 
marked for the construction of 
the $4 billion (t!5 billion) gas 
liquefaction plant, have al¬ 
ready been deposited in banks 
outside Nigeria tty the Nigeri¬ 
an state oil company, NNPC, 
and its multinational part¬ 
ners, Shell, Elf and Agip. 
These funds would be re¬ 
turned if the project is can¬ 
celled, Shell explained 
yesterday. 

The shareholders oF Nigeri- 
Continucd on page 2, col 4 

Shell accused, page II 
Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Shell dams up, page 29 
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2 HOME NEWS__ 

Southern states accused of massive deception 

Auditors blame EU for 
£2bn fraud and waste 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NQVEMBEKkjftfo 

FROM Charles Bremner 
IN BRUSSELS 

LAX management and fraud 
cost European taxpayers up to 
E2 biJ lion last year, the Euro¬ 
pean Union's auditors esti¬ 
mated yesterday. TTieir report 
attacked the European Com¬ 
mission and member states 
for failing to curb their spend¬ 
thrift ways. 

In its latest annual cata¬ 
logue of EU financial bung¬ 
ling, the Court of Auditors 
welcomed steps by the Com¬ 
mission to tighten its controls, 
but said it was still guilty of 
extensive waste and misman- 
agemenL Although Britain 
came in for some criticism, the 
auditors' chief target this year 
was the spending on the fruit, 
vegetable and fishing indus¬ 
tries of the southern member 
states. Agriculture accounts 
for half of EU spending. 

Britain was cited ior the 
alleged misuse of funds for 
developing “trans-frontier" 
projects in Northern Ireland. 
Only 39 out of 270 funded 
projects met the cross-border 
requirement the court said. 

Martin Bangemann. the In- 

EU FARM FRAUD 1994 
hrogutarities reported 
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dustry Commissioner, was 
criticised for accepting a hefty 
fee for delivering a speech at 
an EU-subsidised seminar in 
eastern Germany. 

Exercising new powers con¬ 
ferred on them by the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, the auditors 
refused to certify the overall 
"reliability" of die Commis¬ 
sion's accounts because of 

faulty and inadequate figures. 
“We are nor in the same 
position as private-sector ac¬ 
countants who approve or 
reject accounts," John Wig¬ 
gins, the British auditor re¬ 
sponsible for the procedure, 
said. “Our job is to set things 
out and say what we mean." It 
was up to the Commission and 
the member states, response- 

Rotting crops that yield 
farmers a rich harvest 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

FRUIT and vegetable growers 
are being paid huge sums to 
withdraw surplus produce 
from the market even though 
it is in no state to be eaten, 
according to the report by the 
European Union’s Court of 
Auditors. 

Tomato growers in Spain. 
Italy and Greece are high¬ 
lighted for receiving pay¬ 
ments when the most cursory 
check should have shown that 
their produce was rotten and 
unfit for consumption. 

“The costly system of with¬ 
drawal and destruction of 
surpluses to relieve the market 
of excess production and to 
ensure a minimum income for 
producers both encourages 
over-production and pollutes 
the environment," the audi¬ 
tors say. 

The finding highlights the 

difficulty of drawing a clear 
line in EU agricultural spend¬ 
ing between fraud and the 
waste that is an integral part 
of the complex system of Farm 
subsidies, which account for 
roughly half the union's 
£59 billion annual budgeL 

Elf fruit and vegetable pro¬ 
ducers get subsidies worth 
more than El-2 billion a year, 
entirely legally. Much of this 
money is spent on taking 
surplus produce off the mar¬ 
ket to maintain prices. Many 
Mediterranean growers delib¬ 
erately grow too much, know¬ 
ing they are guaranteed a 
price for their crop that is 
more than enough to recoup 
their costs. 

Earlier this year. Tim Bos¬ 
well, a junior Agriculture 
Minister, disclosed in the 
House of Commons that in 

1993 the EU paid farmers 
£439 million for buying up 
and destroying nearly three 
million tonnes of surplus fruit 
and vegetables. British tax-, 
payers contributed £57 million 
to the cost of the operation 
even though British fanners 
were responsible for produc¬ 
ing only 34.000 tonnes of the 
surplus. 

For years the EU has been 
spending about £900 million a 
year supporting vineyard pro¬ 
duction. much of which is 
spent on distilling vast quanti¬ 
ties of undrinkable, low-grade 
wine into industrial alcohol. 

Similar sums are spent on 
supporting tobacco produc¬ 
tion in Italy and Greece, which 
produce a crop so high in 
nicotine that mast of it is 
unable to be sold in Western 
Europe. 
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ble for spending 80 per cent of 
the £62 billion budget to put 
their house in order, he said. 

Andre Middelhoek. the 
chief of die Luxembourg- 
based auditors, reported that 
his team had detected 
£425 million of pointless 
spending, either on ineligible 
activities or programmes that 
did not meet their objectives. 
Spot-checks by the court’s 
inspectors showed, for exam¬ 
ple, that millions were being 
handed out to Greek, Spanish 
and Italian fruit and vegetable 
growers for the destruction of 
non-existent crops. 

Abuses, delays and baud in 
the collection of taxes on goods 
in transit meant that £636 mil¬ 
lion in duty had been evaded 
in the four years to 1994. In 
one case, 25 tonnes of Argen¬ 
tine pasta disappeared with¬ 
out duty after being landed at 
Genoa and driven to Naples. 
Imported cigarettes and ba¬ 
nanas also had a habit of 
vanishing, duty free, in 
transit 

The auditors estimated that 
4 per cent of the budget or 
£2.02 billion, was subject to 
“substantial errors". The 
Commission responded by 
saying that the court was 
applying a faulty yardstick. 
“Most of this money is eventu¬ 
ally accounted for." one offi¬ 
cial said. “It is a grossly 
misleading impression to im¬ 
ply that these figures are 
representative of fraud." 

Erkki Liikanen. the Budget 
Commissioner, pointed to 
tough controls imposed this 
year by Jacques Santer, the 
Commission President, and 
passed much of the blame to 
member states. He rejected a 
charge that the Commission 
had mislaid millions of 
pounds of computers and 
other equipment None of the 
equipment was missing, he 
said. 
□ Labour called last night for 
an urgent Commons debate 
into the fraud and misman¬ 
agement in the EU. Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, said die waste exposed by 
the auditors was inexcusable. 
Ian Lang, President of the 
Board of Trade, responded: 
“We must fight fraud whether 
at home or abroad. The contri¬ 
bution that we make to the 
European budget cannot be 
wasted in this way." 
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Abortion 
warning 
to appeal 
judges 

..... . • 

Mr Godfrey beside the disputed display at his shop in Ilkeston yesterday 

Council takes greengrocer to 
High Court over shop display 

j A GREENGROCER’S battle 
with his local council Tor the 
right to display his fruit and 
vegetables on the pavement 
outside his shop reached the 
High Court yesterday. Der¬ 
byshire County Council is 

I trying to make Brian God¬ 
frey remove the 3ft wide 
display outside his shop in 
the old market town of 
Ilkeston. Derbyshire. 

Mr Godfrey, 58, a former 
miner who bought the store 
with redundancy money ten 
years ago. claims be rents 
18in of the pavement in front 
of his premises and therefore 
has the right to use. it to 
display his goods. The conn- 

Price war 
pushes 

down cost 
of petrol 

By Kevin Eason 

BRITISH motorists are buy¬ 
ing the cheapest petrol in 
Western Europe as the 
forecourt war between super¬ 
markets drives down prices. 

Figures from the AA yester- I 
day showed that the latest 
average price of a litre of 
unleaded petrol was down to 
52Jp (236.7, a gallon) as the 
cost of fuel dropped for the 
fourth consecutive month. 
Drivers in France were pay¬ 
ing 75p a litre for unleaded at 
the start of this month, with 
fiHing stations in Germany 
charging on average 7{.56p. 

British drivers pay even 
less if they use supermarket 
forecourts where companies 
are waging a price war. Late 
last month Tesco and Sains- 
buiys guaranteed . a maxi¬ 
mum price of 49.9p a litre for 
unleaded. Prices around the 
country hare fallen sharply 
as other retailers have tried 
to keep pace. 

The AA said last night that 
there had also been some 
price-cutting in anticipation 
of possible Budget increases. 
□ British car companies 131 
the top and bottom slots in 
the sales performance league 
of European motor manu¬ 
facturers published yester¬ 
day. Jaguar was the fastest 
graving carmaker, with 
sales up 51.4 per cent this 
year, according to the Associ¬ 
ation of European Auto¬ 
mobile Manufacturers. Rov¬ 
er was the worst performer. 

By Ian Murray 

dL however, insists he is 
causing a nuisance, creating 
a hazard for pedestrians, 
especially the Mind, disabled 
and mothers with prams, and 
wants him to move everything 
inside Che shop. 

In January Mr Godfrey 
appeared before magistrates, 
accused of depositing goods 
on the highway, causing a 
nuisance. The magistrates de¬ 
cided that although his pave¬ 
ment display was an 
obstruction it was not a 
nuisance and that he should 
be allowed to keep it Mem¬ 
bers of the public also expect¬ 
ed to see goods displayed 
outside a greengrocer's shop 

and there had been no acci¬ 
dents or complaints, the mag¬ 
istrates said. 

Nicholas Burton, for Der¬ 
byshire County Council, 
which is appealing against 
the decision, argued in. the 
High Court yesterday that the 
magistrates had accepted that 
the display was an obstruc¬ 
tion and that by definition 
that constituted a nuisance. 

Mr Godfrey, who was in 
court to defend his actions in 
person, has said that an 
adverse finding by.the court 
could finish his business. 

The hearing continues. 

Leading article, page 17 

Censors urge 
help for parents 
over violent films 

judgment yeSerday in a test 
rqgi» brought by Sir Nicholas 
LyelL the AttonwyGeneraL 
who asked them to rule that a 
man who slabbed his preg¬ 
nant girlfriend, causing the 
death of her baby, committed 
either manslaughter or 
murder. 

Simon Hawksworth, QC, 
for the man. argued that no 
offence could be committed 
pgafmtt an unborn child who 

I was not legally recognised as 
a “person in beings at the 
time of the acL He added that 
the case would “open up a 
very difficult area" in relation 
to late abortions. 

Girl, 12, raped 
A 12-year-old girl was raped 
at knifepoint in an alley near 
Kensington High Street, west 

I London, as she came home 
from school on Monday eve¬ 
ning, police said. A passer-fay 
chased the attacker, des¬ 
cribed as in his late 20s. but 
failed to catch him. Detectives 
are waiting to interview die 
girl who they said was ex¬ 
tremely upset and trauma- 

I tised by the attack. 

Pom TV ban 
The satellite service XXXTV 
— formerly known as TV 
Erotica — was effectively 
banned by the Government 
Virginia Bottom!cy. the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, an¬ 
nounced an order yesterday 
outlawing British supply of 
“smart cards" to unscramble 
its signal, listings or any 
advertising or support for the 
pornographic Swedish 
station. 

Closure approved 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. confirmed that Hackney 
Downs School in east Lon¬ 
don was to dose. Govern¬ 
ment-appointed experts have 
deemed it “impossible" to 
improve. Mrs Shephard said 
she had listened to objections 
from parents but had derided 
the pupils would get a better 
education at nearby Homer- 
ton House School. 

Libel challenge 
A jury’s right to deride the 
amount of libel damages was 
challenged in a test case 
launched in the High Court 
yesterdaybytheSundayMir- 
ror, which is appealing 
against an award of £350.000 
to the pop star Elton John 
two years ago. The news¬ 
paper had admitted that it 
wrongly claimed the singer 
was following a starvation 
diet 

by dalya alberge. arts correspondent Migrant deadline 
FILM censors banned only six 
of the 3J500 videos submitted 
to them last year. However, 
they used their powers on 
several blockbusters, insisting 
on cuts before allowing their 
video release. 

Quentin Tarantino's ac¬ 
claimed Pulp Fiction was 
among films that had to be 
edited. But it was a minor cut. 
deleting a scene showing a 
heroin needle puncturing 
skin. 

Some 6.5 per cent of the 
videos submined have been 
curat the request of the British 
Board or Film Classification. 
In a report published yester¬ 
day — only weeks after David 
Puttnam, the British film¬ 
maker. attacked the trend for 
violent movies — the board 
expressed concern over the 
effect of the Criminal Justice 
and Public Order Act 1994: 
every video must be scruti¬ 
nized in case it falls into (he 
hands of children. 

The Earl of Hare wood, its 
president called for help for 
parents to control their chil¬ 
dren’s viewing. Video labels 
and packaging should give 
dearer guidance, he said. 

James Ferman. the board's 
director, said certificates could 
not ensure that teenagers were 
protected. "If there is no way 
to stop them watching some¬ 
thing, we have to make it 
suitable." 

For that reason, he said, 
cuts were made to True Lies, 

starring Arnold Schwarzeneg¬ 
ger. A spike in an eye, a hook 
in a stomach and someone's 
head being smashed into a 
urinal had to go. However, 
those cuts lasted a total of 
eight seconds. Mr Ferman 
said they were only removing 
“violent punctuation". 

Lord Harewocxf said the 
board intended to interview 
vioJeni offenders in custody to 
study the effects of violent 
videos. "We want to know to 
what extent their criminal 
background interacts with 
their viewing." 

Other films that pushed at 
the censorship barriers were 
Oliver Stone's Natural Born 
Killers, about two serial 
killers who murder 100 people 
in the southern states of Amer¬ 
ica. The film is alleged to have 
inspired actual killings in 
America and France. Lord 
Ha rewood said: “The board 
delayed its certification Jong 
enough to research the facts 
and found no significant basis 
for the claims." 

Critics of films with gratu¬ 
itous violence include Sir Syd- i 
ney Samuelson. commissioner 1 
of the British Film Commis¬ 
sion. He said: “l just don't 
understand why explicit vio¬ 
lent is necessary. You can put 
so much across by way of 
imagination. You don't have 
to risk brutalising the minds 
of young people, those who do 
not yet have the maturity to 
accept that it’s only a film." 

A High Court judge gave the 
Home Office two weeks to 
sort out bow to send two 
Chinese illegal entrants 
borne or he would free them 
from eight months in custo¬ 
dy. Mr Justice Hidden said 
that if no satisfactory expla¬ 
nations were given he would 
probably grant the writs of 
habeas corpus they sought 
against Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary. 

£100 for slap boy 
A shopkeeper was ordered to 
pay £100 compensation to a 
boy he slapped for throwing 
stones at die window of his 
store in Nottingham. Geof¬ 
frey TTiibeanlf. 41. admitted 
assault and was given a year's 
conditional discharge by 
Nottingham magistrates. He 
said: “I was in the wrong and 
acccept my punishment but 1 
cant believe I have to pay the 
boy compensation." 

GCHQ jobs cut 
The Government's eaves¬ 
dropping centre. GCHQ. is to 
axe one of its listening sta¬ 
tions with the loss of 250 
posts, it was announced yes¬ 
terday. The Composite Sig1- 
nals Organisation Station at 
Culmhead, near Taunton, 
Somerset, which monitors 
communications for the Gov¬ 
ernment. wiU Shut fry 1999. 
Less than half the workforce 
will be redeployed. 

Shell rejects calls to leave Nigeria 
Confined from page! 
an liquefied Natural Gas 
meet in Lagos this morning 
amid expectations that the 
project will go ahead. A 
spokesman for Sheff. the An- 
glodutch company which is a 
24 per cent shareholder in the 
venture, said the project would 
benefit the people of Nigeria. 
"As far as we are concerned, 
there are no technical or 
commercial reasons why it 
should not go ahead." 

The board meeting of Nige¬ 
ria LNG will decide whether 

to proceed with the construc¬ 
tion of the plant on Bonny 
Island at the mouth of the 
Niger river. Shell explained 
yesterday that if the consor¬ 
tium misses the opportunity to 
go ahead, the project is likely 
to collapse. “The feeling is that 
it is now or never," one Shell 
executive said. 

If the project is approved, 
held money will be released to 
the contractors under pre¬ 
agreed conditions. However, 
cancellation would mean re¬ 
turning the funds to the share¬ 

holders and, by extension to a 
Nigerian Government that is 
desperately short of cash. 

The commitment of the con¬ 
tractors is central to the need 
for the shareholders to make 
today’s investment decision. 
The contract with the engi¬ 
neering companies expires 
next month and the price of 
the contract to build the planL 
is critical lo the economics of 
the project. 

“We have a turnkey contract 
in place. We cannot extend it 
without going through a new 

tendering exercise. "A contract 
on less favourable terms could 
scupper the venture and delay 
might put at risk gas sales 
contacts agreed with com¬ 
panies in Spain, France. Italy 
and Turkey. 

The LNG project is expected 
to create 6.000 local jobs 
during construction which is 
planned to be completed in 
four years. 

Shell accused, page 11 
Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Shell dams up, page 29 
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Royal Family chose television to improve its image, but the show has no end 

Royal insights 
*erve only to fuel 
public curiosity 
By Alan Hamilton 

^HliN The Sunday Times 
animunued its serialisation of 
Andrew Morton's milestone 
biography of the Princess of 
"ales in 1992. Lord 
McGregor of Durris. then 
chairman of the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission, com¬ 
plained of the media dabbling 
tn ilie stuff of other people’s 
■a nils. 

He was obliged to change 
tack when, over a dinner table 
<n Brussels, he was told by 
V’isoiunt RothermeTe, propri¬ 
etor of the Daily Mail, that 
both the Prince and Princess 
were manipulating national 
daily newspapers with a view 
to having their respective 
■'ides of a marriage break¬ 
down story conveyed to the 
public in sympathetic terms. 

Lord Roihermere overstat¬ 
ed the case, but his drift was 
not entirely wrong. Morton 
always denied that he inter¬ 
viewed the Princess, but there 
is no doubt she gave friends 
permission to talk to him. 

The reptilian world of the 
media has long been a foreign 
country to the Royal Family, a 
dangerous terrain inhabited 
by dragons and serpents of 
which, in this century at least, 
they long steered clear. But 
they have gradually learnt to 
use it. their preferred vehicle 
being television over newspa¬ 
pers in the perhaps naive 
belief that pictures are less 
prone to distortion than mere 
words. 

Apart from Christmas TV 
broadcasts, the first tentative 
toe in the water of exposure 
was in 1969 when the Austra¬ 
lian-born William Heseitine 
(now Sir William), then the 
Queen's assistant press secre¬ 

Andnew Morton and 
his bestselling book 

tary, persuaded his monarch 
that the best way to defuse 
opposition, much of it Welsh 
nationalist, to the investiture 
of Charles as Prince of Wales 
at Caernarvon would be to 
give the monarchy a more 
human face. 

Tame and arch though it 
now looks, with shots of the 
Duke of Edinburgh cooking 

sausages at a Balmoral bar¬ 
becue. it was at the time 
epoch-making and a great 
public relations success. 

Its long-term drawback has 
been that it whetted an appe¬ 
tite for personal detail which 
has become insatiable. Mile¬ 
stones in the Queen’s life and 
reign have since been regular¬ 
ly marked by major television 
documentaries, informative 
enough on her work and role, 
but essentially reverential. 
The Queen has given occa¬ 
sional face-to-face interviews 
on the subject of horses, or her 
memories of VE-Day. but has 
had the good sense never to 
hare her innermost soul. 

As for Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, she last, gave 
an interview in 1923. when a 
hapless reporter from the 
Daily Sketch had ten unf>n> 
ductive minutes with her on 
the subject of her engage¬ 
ment At one stage, the BBC 
proposed a major documenta¬ 
ry on her life, and sent the 
veteran broadcaster Sir 
Ludovic Kennedy to conduct 
the preliminary discussions. 
When he ventured that the 
Abdication and the question 
of Mrs Wallis Simpson would 
be pivotal points in any 
serious film, the entire project 
went suddenly cold. 

With documentaries on the 
life and work of the Queen, 
the Duke of York and other 
members of the Royal Family, 
the monarchy has leamt to 
use television as an effective 
corporate public relations tool 
— although the good work 
almost became dangerously 
undone with Prince Edward's 
ill-conceived Irs A Royal 
Knockout, in which he and 
other members of his family 
made utter fools of themselves 

TV times: Jonathan Dimbleby with the Prince of Wales last year and, below, the royal couple interviewed before their 1981 wedding 

in the name of charity. Using 
television to press a personal 
royal suit is, however, 
another matter. Nine-tenths 
of Jonathan Dimbleby s docu- 
mentaiy on the Prince of 
Wales for Central TV last year 
was an earnest examination 
of the man's boundless, but 
not always riveting, good 
works. The jewel, when re¬ 
vealed. was set amid great 
cushions of sympathetic pad¬ 
ding: he had committed adul¬ 
tery with Camilla Parker 
Bowles. 

The disclosure was not in 
itself a shock, for the tabloids 
had been raking the cools for 

months beforehand: yet it was 
a shock to hear it from his 
own lips, and a shock that he 
should choose such a public 
platform as his confessional. 
The ploy undoubtedly 
worked; the programme was 
well-received, and the Prince 
attracted far more sympathy 
than opprobium for what 
viewers saw as his decision to 
be so honest. 

Now comes the counter¬ 
blast. For several years the 
Princess has tried, without 
great success, to have her side 
of the story given a wider 
airing. Andrew Morton's 
book was sympathetic to her 

viewpoint: since then she has 
tried to counter Lhe battalions 
of righteousness at St James's 
Palace, whose function is to 
uphold the slants quo. She 
has in particular tried to court 
the Daily Mail, with mixed 
results. 

Next Monday, the Princess 
will have her revenge. A 
prurient public will watch 
riveted in its millions, and a 
few will wonder whether the 
washingofdirty royal linen in 
public has progressed a jot 
from the day in 1820 when 
King George IV employed 
bouncers to keep Queen Caro¬ 
line out of his coronation. 

Husband of building society 
manager ‘plotted to kill her’ 

Gordon Warded, centre, being driven to Oxford 
Crown Court yesterday to face a murder charge 

By- Kathryn Knight 

THE husband of a building 
society manager murdered 
her and then constructed an 
elaborate charade to convince 
police they were both victims 
of a gang of robbers, a court 
was told yesterday. 

Gordon Wardell had truss¬ 
ed and gagged himself and 
inflicted bruises on his stom¬ 
ach after strangling his wife. 
Carol, dumping her body in a 
layby and robbing the build¬ 
ing society brand) where she 
worked. At the time he told 
police that he had been beaten 
unconscious and his wife ab¬ 
ducted by robbers who broke 
into their home in Meriden. 
West Midlands. 

But it was all false. Oxford 
Crown Court was told. “When 
he killed her, he put into effed 
an elaborate scheme, a deceit, 
quite simply to get away with 
murder," Richard Wakerley, 
QC. for the prosecution, told 
the jury. Mr Wardell. 42, 
denies murder. 

The court was told that Mrs 
Wardell, 39. had worked a 
normal Saturday morning at 
the Nuneaton branch of the 
Woolwich building society on 
September 10 last year before 
returning home to entertain 
friends wi A her husband. Her 
body was found in a layby by a 
motorist on Monday morning. 
She was fully dothed with a 
single sandal lying beside her. 

At about the same time, 
workers arrived at the build¬ 
ing society to find Mrs 

Wardell was not there. The 
district manager was alerted 
and she used a master key to 
enter the premises. ‘In front of 
the safe were a whole load of 
papers scattered across the 
floor," Mr Wakerley said. 
“Then she saw in the customer 
area a sandal which she 
recognised as Mrs Warden’s. 
She thought something was 
radically wrong." 

Only on seeing the match¬ 
ing sandal to toe one found in 
the layby did police realise the 
two incidents were linked. “So 
far die defendant's scheme 
was working." Mr Wakerley 
said. “But it was all a charade 
to make it look as if it was 
robbers that killed her." 

The gang-of-robbers theory 
appeared to be borne out 
when armed police entered the 

Wardens' home and found 
Mr Wardell, dad only in his 
underpants, lying on Ids bade, 
gagged and trussed to the 
meal frame of a rubbish sack 
holder in his living room. His 
hands were tied with plastic 
tape, his stomach was bruised 
and he appeared to be in same 
distress. “It was a remarkable 
sight," Mr Wakerley said. 

The jury was told that the 
defendant had sat up when 
police entered the room. Mr 
Wakerley said: “He told them 
he had come home from the 
pub the previous evening and 
found some men in the house. 
‘What happened?1 he was 
asked. ‘Some men grabbed me 
when I came in and I woke up 
in the morning trussed.’" 

Mr Wardell told police and 
ambulancemen he had been 

hit on the. head and could 
remember nothing until wak¬ 
ing that Monday at 10am. 
“He asked about the where¬ 
abouts of his wife. Officers 
understandably did not tell 
him she was dead." He told 
them he last saw his wife 
when “she went off with the 
men who were there”. 

When Mr Wardell was tak¬ 
en to hospital in an ambu¬ 
lance. “he was calm, his blood 
pressure was within the nor¬ 
mal range and his heartbeat 
was only slightly fast" Mr 
Wakerley said. "The prosecu¬ 
tion aims to show Aar it was 
again part of a false scheme to 
induce police to believe Aat 
Carol had been killed by a 
gang of robbers who had 
taken her under force to Ae 
building society, leaving him 
unconscious and trussed up. 

"We shall demonstrate how 
he tied and put Ae gag on 
himself, tied himself to Ae 
refuse sack holder, and Ae 
bruises were self-inflicted. He 
tied himself up after he had 
killed his wife and left her 
body in a layby, after he had 
visited Ae building society to 
create Ae scene of Ae rob¬ 
bery," Ae jury was told. 

Photographs showed Aat 
Ae only sign of disturbance at 
Ae WanJells’ house was in Ae 
living room, and Ae back and 
front doors had not been 
forced. Access to the building 
society had been gained by 
using M rs Warden's secret pin 
number. 

The case continues. 

Mother of 
left-alone 
children 
is jailed 

A MOTHER who admitted 
"taking a chance" by leaving 
her three children at home 
alone while she flew to 
Benidorm for a holiday was 
jailed for a year yesterday. 

liverpool Crown Court 
was told that police went to 
her home in Kirkby, Mersey¬ 
side, after a tip-off and found 
that her 12year-oW daughter 
had just cooked a meal of 
chips for her brothers aged 
seven and five. 

The 30-year-old woman, 
who cannot be named for 
legal reasons, admitted three 
child abandonment charges. 

Judge Wickham. Recorder 
of Liverpool, told hen “What 
you did was a serious crime 
against your children, put¬ 
ting your personal pleasure 
before their welfare- Good 
mothers don't take such 
chances. If you are not pun¬ 
ished for tearing your child¬ 
ren Acre will be a wide¬ 
spread sense of outrage." 

The mother was arrested at 
Manchester Airport when 
she flew home from Alicante 
on September 2. She told 
police she had given Ae 
father £40 to mind Ae child¬ 
ren, saying she had not been 
abroad or flown before and 
bad been looking forward to 
Ae holiday and wanted to go. 

When be did not arrive the 
night before her flight die 
had tried to get a friend to 
look after Ae children. 

Rosemaiy West played 
strategic part in death 
of 10 women, says QC 

By Bill Frost and Richard Duce 

ROSEMARY WEST was Ae 
“strategist" behind Ae murder 
and mutilation of ten girls and 
young women including her 
daughter Heather. Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Mrs West’s claims to have 
known nothing of what hap¬ 
pened to the victims flew in Ae 
face of all common sense, said 
Brian Leveson. QC. 

In his closing speech. Mr 
Leveson. for the prosecution, 
described her as a “tough and 
resourceful woman wiA an 
extremely selective memory". 
He dismissed her protests of 
innocence as being “like Ae 
three brass monkeys. Rose- 
maty West would have you 
believe Aat she saw no evil, 
heard no evil and spoke no 
evil. This flies in the face of all 
common sense." 

Mr Leveson told the jurors 
that as Ae case against Mrs 
West unfolded Aey had “trav¬ 
elled to a place which plumbs 
Ae depths of human deprav¬ 
ity". He said: There is no 
doubt Aat the bodies were 
deliberately mutilated for rea¬ 
sons we can scarcely imag¬ 
ine." He said Ae relationship 
between Rosemary and Fred¬ 
erick West was at Ae core of 
Ae case. He asked Ae jury to 
consider what Ae couple 
“knew of each erther, what they 
did to others and how far each 

was prepared to go”. She was 
the strategist said Mr 
Leveson- Even as a 15-year-old 
she had instructed West 12 
years her senior, on how Aey 
would conduct Aeir life to¬ 
gether. “She was as obsessed 
wiA sex as he was. On her 
own admission it was for fun." 
he told Aejury. 

West's death was Ae “great¬ 
est gift" he could give to his 
wife”! His tape-recorded claims 
to be solely responsible for the 
deaths of Ae ten young 
women and girls had been a 
moment of high courtroom 
drama but "Aeir value, we 
submit, was nil", Mr Leveson 
said. “He (Frederick West) 
was in a position of power and 
the police were unbelievably 
grateful and had to keep 
listening. But he lied again, 
again and again.” 

The murder of Charmame 
West — Mrs West's step¬ 
daughter — had taken place 
while her husband was serv¬ 
ing a prison term in 1971. said 
Mr Leveson. Mrs West’s rela¬ 
tionship wiA Ae seven-year- 
old had before her deaA been 
marked by “mutual aggres¬ 
sion and antipathy". 

Mr Leveson reminded Ae 
jury of evidence given by Anne 
Marie Davis, West's daughter 
by his first wife Rena, whose 
body was unearthed last year 
A a field 15 miles from 

Gloucester. Anne Marie had 
been Ae victim of systematic 
abuse at the hands of both her 
father and stepmother, he 
said. 

After being raped at Ae age 
of seven by West while Mrs 
West held her down, she had 
been told she should be“graie- 
fal and lucky to have such 
caring parents". The couple 
used the child as “a live toy — 
taking her our on Ae town and 
Aen raping her while at the 
height of their killing spree", 
said Mr Leveson. "Her evi¬ 
dence opened a window on the 
violent perversion displayed 
by the Wests on those they 
were subsequently to kill." he 
said. 

He said any suggestion Aat 
Ae girls were killed elsewhere 
by West before being broughr 
back to Ae house and dis¬ 
membered “doesn't bear 
analysis. 

“From Ae evidence you can 
conclude Aat she herself in¬ 
tended Aat each of Aese girk 
should die so as not to be able 
to go to Ae police or at the very 
least should suffer serious 
bodily harm. Even if the act 
which snuffs life out was her 
husband's, if she is participat¬ 
ing Aat's murder." 

The case continues today 
when Richard Ferguson. QC. 
for Ae defence, trill make his 
closing speech to Aejury. 
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sort of policy forces these 
people outside? 

ate down to the finest details of people’s lives can lead to infringements of personal liberty, 

and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves. 

Philip Morris Europe S.A. 
17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers. 

each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph H, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium, 
For information on how smokers and non-smokers can accommodate 
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Tfey taught us compassion but no money will make up for what he has been through’ 

Man handicapped 
as a baby 33 years 
ago wins £1.25m 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

? man who was severel 
wain-damaged a month afte 
nis binh 33 years ago wa 
awarded £1«25 million dan 
ages yesterday. 

Guy Parkes, who wa 
normal and healthy when h 
was born on August 25,196: 
made legal history as th 
oldest medical negligence cas 
heard in Britain. He receive 
the award m an out-of-cour 
settlement approved at Man 
Chester High Court. 

Medical defence expens ex 

pressed fears that the case 
would encourage other pa¬ 
tients to enter claims from 
decades ago. This would have 
serious financial implications, 
the}' said. 

Mr Parkes is now profound¬ 
ly handicapped and confined 
to a wheelchair after his GP. 
Or Francois Bose, failed to 
notice that he had become 
severely dehydrated three 
weeks after birth. His mother 
developed breast abscesses 
and was concerned about her 

Ann and Colin Parkes. Mrs Parkes was praised in 
court for her singlehanded care of her son 

capacity to continue breast¬ 
feeding. Or Bose reassured 
her and failed to note that the 
baby was becoming seriously 
unwell. 

On September 17. 1962. he 
was admitted to hospital with 
severe dehydration secondary 
to gastroenteritis. He suffered 
brain damage and has lost the 
use of all four limbs. He also 
has epilepsy, a twisted spine 
and is doubly incontinent He 
is aware of his surroundings 
but has limited powers of 
communication. 

Ann Parkes, 55. who gave 
up her job as an accounts 
manager to look after her son. 
did not realise for more than 
25 years that she could sue Dr 
Bose. When Mr Parkes broke 
his leg at a residential care 
home in 1985 she took legal 
action and her lawyers. Alex¬ 
ander Harris, of Sttie. Chesh¬ 
ire. asked why he was so 
disabled. The lawyers began 
investigations in 1989 before 
advising Mrs Parkes to sue 
over her son's disability. 

After yesterday^ hearing 
Mrs Parkes. of Willenhall. 
West Midlands, said: “Guy 
has taught us compassion and 
patience but no money will 
ever make up for what he has 
been through. We just strug¬ 
gled from day to day looking 

Guy Parkes as he is today and as a baby. His GP failed to notice that he had become severely dehydrated 

after him. We have had to give 
up what people call a normal 
social life. We never go out 
When he was five we were told 
he would never be any differ¬ 
ent That is hard for a woman 
of 27 or 28. 

"His main achievement is 
being cheerful. He gives us 
inspiration. If ever we feel 
down, we go and be with him. 

“This is money but it would 
be much nioer if Guy was able 
to get up and walk. 1 am bitter 
about the doctor. The apology 
in court was the first we have 
had." 

Daniel Brennan, QC. repre¬ 
senting Mr Parkes. told the 
hearing that the care provided 
by Mr Parkes's family had 
been exemplary and he was 

expected to live for another 30 
years. “The medical experts 
have never come across a case 
of a child like Guy who grew 
into manhood in such a condi¬ 
tion." he said. 

Mrs Parkes has cared for 
her son singlehandedly. Col¬ 
in. her husband, has a bade 
injury and cannot help. Mrs 
Parkes also looks after her 92- 
year-old mother, who is wheel¬ 
chair bound. 

Mr Justice Newman singled 
out Mrs Parkes for “commen¬ 
dation and admiration" and 
ordered that £150,000 of die 
award should go to her imm¬ 
ediately for her past care of 
her son. 

Dr Bose, who is retired, 
admitted liability- His insur¬ 

ers. the Medical Protection 
Society, will pay the bfll. Dr 
Roy Palmer, medical director 
of the society, said: “It is a 
matter of concern that we are 
seeing litigation starting de¬ 
cades after the clinical inci¬ 
dent It is almost impossible to 
establish the facts two or three 
decades on. People die. emi¬ 
grate. retire and their memo¬ 
ries fade" 

The annual subscription 
paid by GP members of the 
society in 1962 was less than 
£10. “Here we are 33 years 
later settling for upwards of 
£1 million. This creates a very 
serious funding problem." 

Compensation for medical 
negligence claims is expected 
to cost the NHS £150 million 

this year. Claims amounting 
to more than £1 billion are in 
the pipeline. 

Fears about the rapidly 
rising cost of claims led the 
Health Department to set up 
the Clinical Negligence 
Scheme for NHS trusts last 
April. Trusts pay contribu¬ 
tions according to their sire 
and nature of their work, and 
the scheme pays out on claims 
against than, spreading the 
cost Eight out of ten NHS 
trusts are members. 

The previous oldest medical 
negligence case, two years 
ago. involved a man who was 
awarded £840.000 31 years 
after being brain-damaged in 
a hospital accident shortly 
after birth. 
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Radio in the snow saves 
Britons from avalanche 

By Edward Gorman 

TWO British backpackers 
who narrowly escaped death 
in Nepal’s worst avalanche 
disaster were the first to alert 
the rescue services after find¬ 
ing a radio while desperately 
trying to dig for survivors. 

The families of Charles 
Wright and Janies Ryan, both 
22. said yesterday that the 
young men were just a few 
hours' walking distance from 
the thrust of the avalanche 
close to Everest, which killed 
at least 43 people including 17 
foreign tourists. 

The relatives spoke of their 
relief at hearing from the pair 
by telephone after a helicopter 
flew them to safety. Richard 
Wright. 58. a farmer from 
Beetles. Suffolk, said: "We 
were worried rick when we 
heard about the avalanche on 
the radio on Sunday because 
we knew Charles was in that 
area. It was a hell of a relief 
when he called to say be was 
all right" The two former 

students, who met at London 
University, were on what 
their families called the holi¬ 
day of a lifetime in the 
Nepalese Himalayas when 
the avalanche struck. They 
were camping in a remote 
mountain hut on Saturday 
with six other foreign trekkers 
when they were cut off by 
eight feet of snow. 

After being stranded for 
two days and running out of 
food. Mr Ryan and Mr 
Wright with a German and 
an Australian, set out for the 
hamlet of Gokyo at 18,000ft 

But when they arrived they 
found the huts had been 
covered by snow. 

Tanja Wright 23. who 
spoke to her brother by tele¬ 
phone from Nepal said: 
“They found the huts flat¬ 
tened and no sign of survi¬ 
vors. But they dug in the snow 
and found the bodies of two 
Nepalese and a Japanese 
tourist" 

Miss Wright said the men 
were amazed to find a radio 
set beside the bodies which 
still worked despite being 
buried under the snow. They 
used it to call for help. Miss 
Wright said: “If it had not 
been for the radio they could 
easily have died of starvation 
or hypothermia." 

Mel Ryan. 62. a former 
Yorkshire cricketer from 
Abnondbury, West Yorkshire, 
said dial bis son was very fit 
and an experienced walker. 
He is now on his way bade to 
Britain before flying to the 
Alps to start a winter job as a 
ski instructor. 
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Young people ‘playing Russian roulette^ 

Coma girl’s Ecstasy pill 
was not contaminated 

By Andrew Pierce 

Tankers delivering water to Scammonden Reservoir, West Yorkshire, yesterday 

Government plans 
to pipe water to 
drought-hit area 

Kfekfer 
Reservoir I V" r 

Sisxtodmi' V. 

LEAH BETTS, who remains 
critical]y til in a coma after 
taking Ecstasy at her lSfh 
birthday parly had taken a 
tablet identical to one taken by 
thousands of British young¬ 
sters every week, it emerged 
last night. 

Tests on the teenager, who 
collapsed at her home in the 
early - hours of Sunday, 
showed that the Ecstasy tablet 
had not been contaminated. 
The medical results, which 
were unexpected, prompted a 
senior drugs officer last night 
to warn youngsters who take 
the Class A drug that they 
were "playing a deadly game 
of Russian roulette". 

Leah, an A-level student at 
Basildon College, remained in 
a critical condition at Broom¬ 
field General Hospital, 
Chelmsford, Essex, last night 
Her parents Paul and Jan, 
from Latching don, near 
Maldon, Essex, were at her 
bedside. 

Mr and Mrs Betts, who 
wrote an open letter to parents 
the previous day warning 
them about the dangers of 
Ecstasy, faced the agonising 
decision of whether to turn off 
the life-support machine 
which is keeping their daugh¬ 
ter alive. Leah cannot breathe 
unaided. There is no sign of 
brain stem activity. 

Dozens of messages of sup¬ 

port have flooded into die 
hospital for the couple. Mrs 
Betts, 46, is a nurse who 
specialises in drugs preven¬ 
tion. Her husband is a retired 
police inspector. Their power¬ 
ful articulation of the dangers 
of teenage drug-taking has 
struck a chord in the country. 

Dr Alasdair Short, a consul¬ 
tant physician at the hospital, 
said: “Leah remains critical.'' 
He said that tests conducted 
by the poisons unit at Guy's 
Hospital in London had 
shown that the only substance 
which had been identified was 
Ecstasy, a stimulant related to 
amphetamines. 

He said there was no dear 
explanation of why the drug, 
which according to conserva¬ 
tive estimates is taken by 
thousands of British young¬ 
sters every week, had had 
such a devastating effect on 
Leah. He said: “Nobody has a 
huge experience of Ecstasy. 
Certainly there have been 
previous episodes of sudden 
collapses following the taking 
of Ecstasy. Abnormal or 
strange reactions are known, 
the reasons for them are not." 

The doctor said the tests also 
showed that Leah had not had 
an allergic reaction to the 
drug. Inspector Dave Percy, 
head of the drug education 
unit at Essex Police, said: 
“Thousands of young people 

Leah Betts: parents face 
an agonising dilemma 

must take the drug every 
weekend if our seizures are 
anything to go by. The Ecstasy 
problem is under-reported. 
There are a lot more instances 
of brain damage and deaths. A 
lot of get away with it, some 
don't 

“It's like playing Russian 
roulette. Some people have an 
allergy-type reaction to the 
drug, they take it and can have 
these disastrous effects. Some 
people can take it many times 
before they have a reaction." 

Earlier this year the drugs 
education unit had a cam¬ 
paign in Essex, which includ¬ 
ed summer camps. The police 
are continuing to look for the 
dealer who supplied the 

drugs. An Essex Police spokes¬ 
man. asked whether the deal¬ 
er would face attempt® 
murder charges, said: "It is 
within the realms of possibili¬ 
ty. it is for the prosecution to 
deride." 

police officers are planning 
to return to Raquel’s, a Basil¬ 
don nightdub that is believed 
to be the source of the supply 
of drugs. Five people aged 
between 17 and 19 have been 
bailed by Essex Police as they 
piece together the supply 
chain. Leah and a friend 
picked up the drugs in Basil¬ 
don after she finished work at 
a shop last Saturday. 

She cook the tablet about 
the size of an aspirin, at 
830pm while her parents were 
in a neighbouring room. She 
collapsed at 1.30am. A friend 
who took one from the same 
batch was unaffected. 

Leah probably simply over¬ 
heated as she danced, a foren¬ 
sic scientist said yesterday. 
The single dose of Ecstasy, 
combined with the heat of the 
room, the excitement and the 
exercise can be a potentially 
lethal combination. Jim 
Mclnaiiy said: The core tem¬ 
perature of her body would 
have been raised to the level 
where it cannot get rid of it ft 
seems a classic case where all 
the organs fail — like someone 
dying of thirst in the desert" 

Letters, page 17 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A PIPELINE linking York¬ 
shire with the abundant water 
supplies of northeast England 
is to be built to stave off future 
shortages affecting millions of 
consumers. But the link, an¬ 
nounced yesterday by David 
Curry, an Environment Min¬ 
ister. at the end of a tour of the 
affected parts of West York¬ 
shire. will not stave off 
possible rota cuts. 

The pipe would be used ro 
top up Yorkshire reservoirs 
during the winter. The link 
will run ten kilometres from 
the River Tees in the North¬ 
umbrian Water Region to the 
River Swale in North York¬ 
shire. Mr Curry said that the 
Government would provide 
every facility to ensure that 
the pipeline would be operat¬ 

ing within the shortest pos¬ 
sible time. 

ft will enable Yorkshire 
Water, which so far this year 
has received less than half its 
average rainfall, to tap into the 
vast reserves of Kielder Water, 
Europe's largest manmade 
lake high in the Cheviots. 
Supplies from Kielder would 
be transferred via Northum¬ 
bria's system into the Tees. 
Once it is pumped across to 
the Swale it can be fed into 
Yorkshire's water grid. 

However. Yorkshire Water 
later said that the pipeline was 
only one of a number of 
"medium-term options” it was 
examining. 

A Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment inspector opened a 
public inquiry yesterday into 

Every illegal maker has a recipe 
— there is no unadulterated dose 

Yorkshire Water's application 
to cut supplies to Calderdale 
and Kirklees for 24 hours at a 
time. More than 250 objec¬ 
tions have been received at the 
inquiry at Dewsbury Town 
Hall. 

The company also an¬ 
nounced compensation for 
customers who lose their sup¬ 
plies. On average a household 
will be given E2 a week plus a 
payment for inconvenience 
amounting to £15 a fortnight 

Recent rainfall in the area 
has meant that the cuts are 
unlikely to be enforced before 
tile end of the month. 

THE news that the Ecstasy 
tablet taken by Leah Betts was 
not contaminated or mixed 
with another drug reinforces 
tiie fact that even with "pure” 
Ecstasy the individual re¬ 
sponse to a dose varies 
enormously. 

The greatest danger is one 
of extreme dehydration and 
hyperthermia causing a form 
of heatstroke. The affected 
patient’s symptoms can in- 
dude a splitting headache, 
extreme muscle weakness, 
nausea and sometimes rapid 
Joss of consciousness. • The 
combination of collapse and 

Medical briefing 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

nausea can be particularly 
dangerous, as in that state the 
person may inhale vomit and 
be asphyxiated. 

After taking Ecstasy the 
blood pressure as well as the 
temperature can rise danger¬ 
ously. If the Mood pressure 
becomes too high the patient 
may suffer a stroke and 
thereafter permanent brain 
damage. It is uncertain 
whether die side-effects suf¬ 
fered by Leah Betts, which 
have effectively knocked out 
her brain stem, was caused by 
a stroke, or from cerebral 
inoxia. oxygen starvation of 
the brain, while unconscious. 

Ecstasy, like any of the 
amphetamines, is taken 
because it produces a feeling 
of euphoria, self-esteem is 

0500 33 55 77 
Offer ends 30th November 1995. This offer is subject to status, availability and a standard airtime agreement connected to 
the Vodafone LowCall tariff. Offers are subject to money off vouchers and leaflets available in store and can only be used in 

conjunction with the purchase of 0 Vodafone from 3 participating Vodafone Centre. Phone featured may differ from those available in 
store at £4,99. Please bring two proofs of identity with you to take out the airtime agreement. 

Woman 
denies pet 
cemetery 

fraud 
A PET cemetery owner denied 
yesterday that she charged 
dog-lovers for ornate caskets 
and then buried their animals 
in rags. 

Freda Cunningham, who 
ran the ftrt Care Crematorium 
at her farm in Weston upon 
Trent, Derbyshire, insisted 
that she provided the coffins 
but that a man who carried 
out the burials must have 
ignored her instructions. Mrs 
Cunningham, 54. denies seven 
charges of deception involving 
£960. 

Derby Crown Con has been 
told that owners paid up to 
£185 to have their pets buried 
in caskets. When the bodies 
were exhumed after part of 
Mrs Cunningham's land had 
been repossessed, no coffins 
were found. The animals had 
been buried in rags, old coats, 
bin-liners or nothing at ail. 

Mrs Cunningham told the 
court that a gravedigger col¬ 
lected the dead pets from her 
hallway. “Very occasionally 
my husband would deal with 
the bodies, but there was 
another person. His name 1 
don't really know — I always 
knew him as Jimmy Maccy. 
He would come to tiie house 
about three times a week, 
usually at night. 

“I used to leave the corpses 
in the hall for him, with a book 
with instructions." The man 
would then put the animals' 
bodies in a wheelbarrow and , 
take them to the cemetery, 

"1 always provided a coffin, 
and it is very distressing to | 
think they were buried with- ! 
out one. I have to confess that 
Jimmy does not seem to have i 
carried out the instructions." ! 

The trial continues. 

boosted and sexual confi¬ 
dence gained. There are re¬ 
ports of it producing 
psychosis, kidney and liver 
failure, and depression. 

The disastrous effects often 
reported with Ecstasy are 
sometimes attributed to it 
having been adulterated, as 
police at first thought might 
have been the case until Leah 
Betts. Since no reputable 
pharmaceutical firm manu¬ 
factures methylenedioxymeth 
amphetamine, its proper 
name, there is no benchmark 
for a standard tablet 

The term adulterated there¬ 
fore does not apply, as all the 
drugs marketed will be made 
to the recipe of the individual, 
illegal manufacturer. Inevita¬ 
bly, the active component of 

Highlands 
tenants 
lose bid 

for estate 
ByGiluan Bowditch 

TENANTS and conserva¬ 
tionists have lost their at¬ 
tempt to bay a stake in one of 
Scotland's most isolated 
sporting estates. 

The ikSOOocre Knoydart 
Estate in the West Highlands 
has been bought by a Scottish 
investment company which is 
believed to have paid dose to 
the £13 million asking price. 
News came on the same day 
that the late Sir Nicholas 
Fairbairn’s Dunfermline cas- 
de, Fordeli, went to as un¬ 
named Scottish buyer for 
more than £500.000. There 
had been concern that both 
would have overseas owners. 

The new owner of 
Knoydart Kinloch Invest¬ 
ment was said to want a 
traditional estate run in co¬ 
operation with the commun¬ 
ity. Conservationists had 
hoped that die local 
Knoydart community, 
backed by the theatrical im¬ 
presario Cameron Mackin¬ 
tosh and die conservation 
organisations The John 
Muir Trust and the Chris 
Brasher Trust would be suc¬ 
cessful in their offer. 

Bui yesterday Benue 
Eveniy, one of the members 
of the foundation, said he 
was not disappointed. “We 
are looking forward to meet¬ 
ing the new owners and 
getting on with them. We 
always said we would be 
perfectly happy with a good 
owner." 

The estate is being sold by 
the textile company Tifeghur 
Jute, whose chairman Reg 
Brealcy bought it for £1.7 mil¬ 
lion in 1993. 

an Ecstasy tablet will be 
mixed with a substance that 
should be inert but which, 
although it provides body for 
the tablet, is chosen so that it 
will dissolve easily in the 
stomach but does not crumble 
in the pocket. 

People buying Ecstasy tab¬ 
lets should be aware that the 
blade marketeer will have no 
consideration other titan to 
make a profit and secure a 
regular market That will 
usually ensure some degree of 
caution because the trader 
will want to retain his custom¬ 
ers. There is no other guaran¬ 
tee for the drug's safety. 

Ecstasy can also be mixed 
with other mood changing 
drugs to obtain an enhanced 
reaction. It is recorded that 
phenelzine, therefore proba¬ 
bly other similar drugs, can 
react dangerously with Ecsta¬ 
sy. Martindales, the standard 
textbook of pharmacology, 
recalls a case in which a 
mixture of phenelzine and 
Ecstasy produced coma, after 
some diverse and very dis¬ 
tressing physical and mental 
symptoms, within 15 minutes. 

Teenage 
dealer 
at rave 
venue 

is jailed 
A DRUG-DEALER Who 
sold Ecstasy at a. rave 
venue was yesterday jailed 
for four years. 

Charles partridge, 19. 
had admitted supply Ecst¬ 
asy and amphetamines at 
Hanger 13 in Ayr and aT Jus 
home in Irvine, Strath¬ 
clyde, between April I and 
August 31 last year. He al¬ 
so admitted possessing 
cannabis. 

Sentencing him. Lora 
Milligan said: “You were a 
vital link in an evil trade 
which can wreck lives." 
The High Court at Kilmar¬ 
nock had been told that 
Partridge sold Ecstasy tab¬ 
lets to young people at the 
nightclub at EI2 a time. 

Partridge, a joiner whose 
father had died, did not get 
on with his mother’s new 
partner. He had been stay¬ 
ing near Hanger 13 and 
drifted into the drug scene. 

After a social inquiry 
report. Lord Milligan, told 
partridge he was taking 
into account his age. family 
life, previous record and 
that he had been used. But 
he added: “You yourself 
were preying on vulnera¬ 
ble young people very 
much your own age. You 
were involved in the supply 
of hard drugs for profit." 

partridge was-given four 
years' detention for supply¬ 
ing Ecstasy and three years 
for supplying amphetam¬ 
ines, to run concurrently. 
He was admonished for 
possessing cannabis resin. 

The venue gained notori¬ 
ety after incidents unrelat¬ 
ed to the Partridge case in 
which three people died 
after going to raves there. 
They had taken Ecstasy. 
□ Tne Fulham footballer 
Anthony Finnigan was 
dared of drug-dealing 
yesterday. Southwark 
Crown Court was told that 
Finnigan, 33, who denied 
possessing-one kilogram of. 
heroin with intent to sup¬ 
ply, had earlier admitted 
possessing 0 J5g of heroin 
lor his personal use. 

Finnigan was allowed 
unconditional bail, pend¬ 
ing reports, on the posses¬ 
sion charge. Susan EUis, 
27, who admitted possess¬ 
ing the kilogram of heroin 
with intent to supply, is to ' 
be sentenced on Friday: 
□ A conference of chugs 
squad officers heard yes¬ 
terday that the sale of 
“home-grown" cannabis 
raised with advanced tech¬ 
niques and using potent 
strains was increasing, in 
the first nine months of 
1994, police raided 60 ille¬ 
gal laboratories. 
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Policeman carried £500,000 in bag for The Scream 
Bv John Young 

VNDErc°VER detective 

SwfeSfMd Yard's squad 
in a te? ? N?rway •**» £500.000 

*5 help to recover The 
***** Munch's stolen S5ET1 a court was *■“ 

Norwegian police sought assis- 

ofSSL?ftrer Ule P^dng h*d been 
L°r saJe in London- 'Hie 

jueged thieves were arrested while 
supposed deal was being negoti- 

ated at a hotel. The famous work— 
va,Ucd at more than £30 million - 

was found undamaged in a cellar. 
The detective was giving evidence 
at Bow Street Magistrates' Court 
central London, which has been 
turned effectively into a branch of 
Oslo dty court this week so that the 
identities of two British police 
officers can be protected. 

Four men are on trial in Oslo in 
connection with the theft but 
witnesses are not permitted to give 
evidence anonymously in Norway. 

The Scream was stolen from the 
National Gallery in Oslo on Febru¬ 
ary 12 last year. The detective, 
known to the court as Sidney 

Walker and hidden from the 
public seats by screens, said (hat 
just over two months later, on 
April 22. he was told to travel to 
Oslo on May 5 with £500,000 in a 
bag. After three days, two Norwe¬ 
gian police officers appeared at the 
Grand Hotel in the city and the 
money was handed to them. 

On Monday this week, the court 
was told that Mr Walker’s police 
colleague — given the alias of 
Chuck Roberts — had travelled to 
Oslo posing as a representative of 
the Getty Museum in California. 
Yesterday Mr Walker was asked 

by Fridtjof Feudl for the defence, 
whether it was ever explained to 
him why British, rather than 
Norwegian, policemen should 
have supplied the money. 

“I donl know, sir," he replied. “I 
was given ray instructions and I 
conveyed the money to Oslo. It was 
not an unusual request." 

Mr Walker said that Detective 
Chief Inspector John Butler, head 
of the art and antiques squad, had 
not specified why the prerise sum 
of £500.000 was required. Nor did 
he know whether it meant a 
ransom sum had been fixed in 

advance. Mr Walker was asked if 
he would have expected an “arrest¬ 
ing team’ of Norwegian police to 
have met him at the hotel, rather 
than just two officers. He replied 
that he had been involved in a 
number of similar operations in 
Britain and that he would expect at 
least six officers, perhaps eight or 
even ten. Instead he had been met 
by just two officers with a bag in 
which he thought they had been 
carrying sandwiches. 

"That is not meant facetiously, 
because they were brave men." he 
added “They found themselves in 

an extremely difficult position and 
they behaved very well." 

Since August four men have 
been on trial' Paul Eager and 
William Aasheira deny theft and 
Bjoem Grytdal and Jan Olsen 
deny handling stolen property. 

A spokesman for the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Office said that it was not 
uncommon for witnesses in for¬ 
eign cases to be allowed to give 
evidence in their home countries to 
save expense. A British stipendiary 
magistrate is conducting this 
week’s hearing, which continues 
today. Detail from The Scream 

Tycoon’s widow says son was heir to publishing empire 

Kevin ‘broke 
down’ when 
Maxwell was 
found dead 

By Emma Wilkins 

KEVIN MAXWELL broke 
down and wept on hearing the 
news that his father’s body 
had been found at sea. the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

Pandora Maxwell, Kevin’s 
wife, said her late father-in- 
law was a frightening figure 
with whom Kevin sometimes 
found it difficult to work. But 
when a news bulletin in 
November 1991 announced 
that a body had been found off 
the Canary Islands, he was 
greatly distressed. “He came 
home late that evening ... he 
said a body had been found, 
and he broke down and wept 
It was the only time he did." 

Her evidence was followed 
by testimony from Elizabeth 
Maxwell. Robert Maxwell's 
widow. She said her late 
husband had groomed his 
children to take over his 
business but when they suc- 

Ebzabeth Maxwell: said 
husband groomed Kevin 

ceeded, he resented their chall¬ 
enge to his authority. 

Kevin Maxwell. 36, his 
brother Ian, 39, and Larry 
Trachtenberg, 42, a former 
financial adviser, deny con¬ 
spiring to defraud Maxwell 
pensioners by misusing 
£22 million of Teva shares. 
Kevin Maxwell also denies a 
charge relating to Sdtex 
shares worth £100 million. 

Pandora Maxwell told the 
court that her husband had 
wanted to leave the business to 
avoid his father's control. “We 
could never really be specific 
about when, but it was his 
intention in 1991 to leave in 
1992. He wanted in a sense to 
be free, to be able to allow us 
all to lead a more normal life." 

She also spoke about the 
morning of her husband’s 
arrest at their hesne in Chelsea 
in June 1992. This was 6 JO in 
the morning. I didn’t see any 
need to wake the children, but 
the police insisted on search¬ 
ing the house, including the 
children’s bedrooms.” 

Elizabeth Maxwell, 74, said 
Kevin had .been groomed by 
his father. “Bob felt that Kevin 
would really be the heir appar¬ 
ent because he felt that among 
our children he was the most 
able to take charge of a big 
organisation. He had a very 
good brain, an ability to grasp 
the essentials of a business 
situation and the complexities 
of corporate problems. 

“Although towards the end 
Bob talked of retiring, it was 
obvious that he resented any 
power next to him. and in a 
peculiar way. although he was 
grooming his children to suc¬ 
ceed him. he resented any 
initiative that they took." 

She said her relationship 

Seven acquitted of fraud 
after nine-month trial 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Pandora and Kevin Maxwell leaving court after her evidence yesterday 

with her husband had been 
extremely strained since he 
told her in 1990 that he wanted 
a separation. However, he 
found himself unable to carry 
out his decision and remained 
friendly towards her. 

Jeduha Hiss, a pathologist 
who carried out the autopsy 
on Maxwell’s body, said in a 
written statement that-it was 
unlikely the tycoon had com¬ 
mitted suicide. "Ills more like¬ 
ly that he fell involuntarily 
into the sea either as a result of 
an accident or homicide.” 

Examinations showed that 
his left shoulder muscle had 
been subjected to “extraordi¬ 
nary and considerable strain"" 
and it was likely that his body 
had been suspended from, or 
forced on to. his left hand. The 
evidence suggested that he 
had not been in the sea when 
this happened. 

Jane Ward, physiology lec¬ 
turer at the United Medical 
and Dental Schools of Guy’s & 
St Thomas’s hospitals, said it 
was possible that Maxwell 
might have fainted while uri¬ 
nating over the side of his 
boat This was a recognised 
symptom • associated with 
tiredness, drinking alcohol, , 
waking at night and chest 
infections — Maxwell had a 
cold ai tiie time. 

The trial continues. 

A TAX fraud trial at the Old 
Bailey ended yesterday after 
nine months and at a cost of £6 
million with the acquittal of all 
seven defendants. 

The jury, which had been 
reduced to nine members after 
one was arrested for fraud, 
another fell ill and a third 
discovered he knew someone 
in the case, reached unani¬ 
mous verdicts. 

The trial began in February 
and had been due to last three 
months. Each defendant was 
represented by two counsel 
and the prosecution team had 
three barristers. 

The length and expense of 
the trial and its eventual 
outcome wQ] fuel the argu¬ 
ments now being considered 
by the Home Secretary to 
abolish juries for complex 
fraud trials. There is growing 
support for the move from 

senior legal figures, including 
Sir Nicholas Lyeli, QC. the 
Attorney General, and George 
Staple, director of the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

Stewart Lawson-Rogers. 
prosecuting on behalf of Cus¬ 
toms and Excise, had alleged 
that Robert Howes, a busi¬ 
nessman, avoided paying 
£3 million in VAT by selling 
gold smuggled into the coun¬ 
try in modified waistcoats. 
The gold was said to have 
been melted down to make it 
seem like scrap gold from old 
jewellery and, when it was 
sold on, Mr Howes allegedly 
avoided paying tax. 

The other six defendants, all 
company partners or direc¬ 
tors. had been accused of 
helping Mr Howes to produce 
fake documentation to authen¬ 
ticate his dealings. The defen¬ 
dants denied charges of 

cheating the public revenue in 
the period 1992-93 and said 
they were honest traders. 

The acquitted men are Mr 
Howes. 56. of Clapton, east 
London, Gary Singleton. 32, of 
Dronfield. Derbyshire, Viday 
Jogia, 44. of Northwood. west 
London, Colin Grafton, 54, of 
no fixed address, Gonen 
Haeems, 31, of Tottenham, 
north London. Michael An- 
sell. 55. of Hove, East Sussex, 
and Colin Beesley. 46, of 
Surbiton. Surrey. 

Earlier this year a judge 
discharged a jury in an 
[8 5 million fraud trial after 
ruling that the evidence was 
too complex for it to under¬ 
stand. A committee of officials 
from five departments was set 
up in 19*2 to examine the dif¬ 
ficulties caused by long crim¬ 
inal trials. It is still sitting but 
has not published any report 
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Poll-conscious Tories pin hopes on real business of Clarke 
tss&'eu- Ecrsrasis 
1 tSShimh—Ster to. p.-.g« ha« he™ imp^ w oMpbihc^ m 2^SWJ«asg»5g 2“£2L,' 
The Queen’s Speed) to Par¬ 

liament this morning wflj 
be largely irrelevant either 

to the stale of Britain or to the 
fortunes of the Tory party. Even 
more rtwn uaial it frill be about 
departmental pride and political 
symbolism. The Prime Minister 
and his advisers will argue that 
the whole Is more than the sum of 
the parts that there is a coherent 
theme demonstrating the Govern¬ 
ment's vitality and a sharply 
different approach from Labour. 

Such propaganda will no 
doubt be forgotten as soon as it is 
uttered. Today's list of measures 
will, with a couple of exceptions, 
be thin. This is in part because we 

are now in the fourth year of the 
Parliament after the main mani¬ 
festo pledges have been imple¬ 
mented. The Government’s 
single-figure majority is not in 
itself much of a constraint since, 
apart from European issues and 
VAT on domestic fuel the Gov¬ 
ernment has bad little trouble 
getting its legislation approved. 
Nonetheless, Tory business man¬ 
agers are rducant to reopen 
party divisions and at least rah 
the threat of a revolt 

The Queen’S Speech is anyway 
less important in the life of any 
Government than the ritual im¬ 
plies. This is because legislation 
is seldom central to a Govern¬ 

ment’s performance and pros¬ 
pects, Of coarse, the main mea¬ 
sures on die sale of council 
houses, curbing the power of the 
trade unions and privatisation in 
the 1979 and 1983 parliaments 
mattered politically. They were 
the rutting edge of Thatcherism. 
Since Chen, legislation on the 
organisation of the health service 
and education has had a signifi¬ 
cant long-term impact on hospi¬ 
tals and schools, but tittle 
measurable effect on voters. Simi¬ 
larly, while the abolition of the 

Greater London Council generat¬ 
ed enormous heat in the mid- 
1980s. the Tories gained several 
seats in the capital at the 1987 
general election. 

The last Queen's Speech which 
had a crucial political signifi¬ 
cance was in November 1991 with 
the Bill to replace thepoD tax with 
tiie council tax. It was onty when it- 
became law that John Major frit 
able to call the 1992 ejection. 
There have been important mea¬ 
sures such as last year’s reform of 
shopping hours on Sundays, the 
introduction of the National lot¬ 
tery and rail privatisation, as wefl 
as innumerable Bills on criminal 
justice and social security and 

measures tidying up education 
and health changes. But few have 
had much bearing on the Tories' 
overall political standing or had 
any discernible impact on the 
party's poll ratings. 

Later this morning, the Gov¬ 
ernment will announce measures 
introducing vouchers for nursery 
schools, extending borrowing 
powers of grant-maintained 
schools, relaxing rales on cross- 
media ownership and setting up 
digital television, deregulation, 
divorce reform, asylum seekers 
and illegal immigrants, disclo¬ 
sure of evidence in criminal trials 
and housing. 

The Tories will challenge Lab¬ 

our to oppose the education and 
Home Office measures in order 
to highlight party differences 
over parental choice, law and 
order and immigration. The in¬ 
tention is to “tesT Labour and put 

the Tories on the politically 
popular side of these issues. 

Today's speech, and the ex¬ 
changes in the Commons this 
afternoon between John Major 
and Tony Blair, will be merely a 
warm-up for the Budget on 
November 28. Since the introduc¬ 
tion two years ago of the unified 
Budget bringing together deci¬ 
sions on public spending and 
taxation, the last Tuesday in 
November has become the most 

’s Budget 
important date *e P0®0*1 

^Tb^Taries' curtail lew, poll 
ratings rcflart the ta*-raismg 
BudiSs and pobltMpendmg 
Sm^otthepastwo^fa- 

nm than the largely forgotten 
Queen’s Speeches. Hence, most 
Tory MPs are pinning ttteg 
hopes on Kenneth Clarke’s Bud- 
get statement, rattier than the 
Queen's Speech, and on their 
Swing belief that ^Treasury's 
caution has been overriden by the 
political need to show that the 
Government has made a start on 
putting income tax. 

Peter Riddell. 

The Queen’s Speech 

Ministers strive 
to push Labour 

on the defensive 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Government will try to 
regain the political initiative 
today by unveiling a series of 
Bills chosen to put Labour on 
the defensive over education, 
crime and housing in the run¬ 
up to the general election. 

Fifteen substantial mea¬ 
sures will be announced in the 
Queen'.s Speech, heralding the 
last full legislative programme 
before John Major goes to the 
country. It will provoke a 
bitter clash between Mr Ma¬ 
jor and Tony Blair after the 
new session is opened. Gor¬ 
don Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, gave a foretaste 
yesterday when he said the 
new’ programme would show 
“another lurch to the Right". 

Well-trailed Bills providing 
for a dampdown on bogus 
asylum seekers, the introduc¬ 
tion of nursery education 
vouchers, fresh encourage¬ 
ment for grant-maintained 
schools and changes to rules 
on the disdosure of evidence 
in the courts are believed by 
ministers to be highly popular 
with the public but likely to be 
opposed by Labour. 

A housing Bill that will end 
the automatic right of single 
mothers to have priority on 
waiting lists, measures expect¬ 
ed later in the year to cut down 

on red tape and Budget plans 
to make it easier for business¬ 
es to pay their taxes are all 
designed to “flush out" Lab¬ 
our. Tory sources say. 

Last night Mr Major said 
that the programme estab¬ 
lished the Tories as the only 
party "firmly in the Centre- 
Right of politics". He told the 
Carlton Club: "Our pro¬ 
gramme will extend choice in 
our schools, step up the fight 
against crime and foreshadow 
further measures to turn Brit¬ 
ain into the enterprise centre 
of Europe." 

The sharply political flavour 
of the programme became 
dear when a senior political 
source said that it would 
“challenge and expose the gap 
between the rhetoricand reali¬ 
ty of the Labour party" The 
source said that after Tony 
Blair's “warm words" to the 
CB1 conference it would be 
interesting to see whether 
Labour voted for deregulation 
and lowering the burdens on 
business. Labour claimed to 
be rhe party of law and order; 
it would be interesting to see 
whether it voted for changes 
designed to ensure that guilty 
people were convicted. 

The two Bills being intro¬ 
duced by Gillian Shephard. 

the Education Secretary, intro¬ 
ducing nursery vouchers and 
extending the borrowing pow¬ 
ers of grant-maintained 
schools, will be fiercely op¬ 
posed. The Tories intend to 
exploit the support of Labour 
frontbenchers, including Mr 
Blair, for grant-maintained 
schools if the party votes 
against measures to increase 
their attraction to parents. 

A Tory source said that the 
speech had been drawn up to 
put Labour on the spot. "It 
contains populist measures, 
rather than radical right mea¬ 
sures. But they all matters on 
which Labour, on past form, is 
likely to vote against" 

Labour immeidateiy retali¬ 
ated. A source said: “The 
Tories are already admitting, 
before it has even been deliv¬ 
ered. that the Queens Speech 
has nothing to do with the 
needs of the country and is 
solely about party politics. It is 
a cynicism that will inevitably 
be exposed and explode in 
their faces. No wonder this 
will be one of thinnest Queen’S 
Speeches on record." 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, will have three Bills 
in the programme: one cutting 
down on applications for asy¬ 
lum, another giving MIS pow¬ 

Virginia Bottomley addressing the CBI conference yesterday. The Queen's Speech 
wiu include her Broadcasting Bill, which win relax rales on cross-media ownership 

ers to help the police in 
fighting organisedcrime. and 
a third changing evidence 
rules that police betieye at 
present favour the defence. 

The other main Bills include 
a broadcasting measure intro¬ 

duced by Virginia Bottomley, 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary, to relax the rules on 
cross-media ownership and 
set up dighat televisiom 

MPs are expected to get a 
free vote on one of the mast 

contentious measures, the di¬ 
vorce law reform Bill which 
Lord Mackay of Cfashfem, the 
Lord Chancellor, has man¬ 
aged ro get into the pro¬ 
gramme in spite of opposition 
from several Tory MPs. 

RAF jets 
damaged 

by contract 
company 

By Arthur Leathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MINISTERS were yesterday 
urged against malting the 
taxpayer meet the bill for a 
"debacle" in which outside 
contractors caused up to 
£100 million of damage to RAF 
Tornado fighters. 

Although 16 frontline jets 
were badly damaged while 
being modified. Ministry of 
Defence officials foiled to no¬ 
tice and paid for eight of the 
aircraft after relying purely on 
the contractors’ paperwork. 

In a report the Commons 
Defence Select Committee crit¬ 
icises MoD's failure to detect 
damage that made the aircraft 
unsafe. The faults were discov¬ 
ered only when a technician 
spotted them by chance. The 
report says that the costs 
should be recovered from the 
firm, adding that it would be 
“monstrous if the taxpayer 
was out of pocket as a result of 
this debacle". 

The Tornados were dam¬ 
aged in 1993 during service 
work by Dorset-based Air- 
work, now part of Short 
Brothers, which won the con¬ 
tract after undercutting Brit-, 
ish Aerospace's £11 million bid 
by £4 million. BAe was award-' 
ed the contract to repair the 
damage earlier this year. 

Menses Campbell. Liberal 
Democrat defence spokesman 
and a member of the commit¬ 
tee, said: “Inadequate supervi¬ 
sion of contracts of this Jtind: 
not only costs money, but 
could have cost lives." 

Tory tax 

plan will 

‘help the 
wealthy 

GOVERNMENT plans to 
scrap capital gains tax will 
bring about the biggest shift of 
wealth to the elite this century. 
Labour said yesterday (Arthur 
Leathley writes). 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that the move 
would mean huge benefits far 
the wealthiest 5,000 earners at 
the expense of tax cuts for 
millions of workers. Abolish¬ 
ing the tax on investment 
profits would cost E3 billion a 
year — equivalent to l-5p off 
income tax — by 2000. 

Mr Brown said it would 
save 5,000 people a total of 
£596 million a year, or 
£119,000 each. He denounced 
John Major’s pledge to end the 
tax as further evidence of a 
Tory “lurch to the Right". 

The Prime Minister told the 
Tory parly conference last 
month that he would end both 
capital gains and inheritance 
tax "when affordable". Al¬ 
though that is a long-term 
objective. Labour warned the 
Chancellor not to move to¬ 
wards aboltion in this month's 
Budget Mr Brawn said that 
only one taxpayer in 300 
would gain from abolition, 
which would cost £1.65 billion 
a year in lost- revenue at 
present rates and £3 billion in 
five years. 

Michael Jack, the Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
sajd: “By opposing our policy 
to abolish tax an capital gains, 
Gordon. Brown has shown 
once ; again that Labour is 
against enterprise and against 
the Creation of wealth." 
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Shell blames environmental damage on saboteurs and voices fears for repair teams 

Ruptured pipelines 
‘left to destroy 

Ogoni farmland’ 

^-“i 

A Shell pipeline passes through Ogondand, where farmers complain that leaks are left 
unrepaired and make their land barren. They claim that one major leak lasted 40 days 

Super-cool gas goes a long way 

ANC launches 
campaign to 

tackle Nigeria’s 
‘forces of fascism’ 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

By Sam Kjley 

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

AN HOUR'S walk from the 
flirt road, in barefoot to avoid 
army trackers on the lookout 
•or boot prints, we came 
across what the Ogoni leaders 
were calling -Shell Oil’s latest 
little atrocity". 

A spuming arc of greenish 
yellow oil squirting 20 yards 
into the sky from a cracked 
pipeline connection covered 
vegetation and abandoned 
houses in a film of brown goo, 
rendering the land barren, 
and gagging local fanners 
with the stench. 

"Sabotage,- said a Shell 
spokesman in the Rivers State 
capital of Port HarrourL “We 
cannot send people to repair 
the line because they fear they 
will be attacked by the locals." 

No matter how popular Ken 
Saro-Wiwa. the executed envi¬ 
ronmentalist. mi^ht have been 
among his Ogoni tribesmen, it 
is difficult to imagine a couple 
of fanners deep in the bush 
trying to poison their land by 
shoving poles under a high- 
pressure oil pipeline and 
cracking its joints at his. or 
any one else’s, request 

Since 1990. when 80 people 
were killed and 495 houses set 
on fire by the Nigerian Army 
after Ogoni demonstrators 
protesting at Umeuchem were 
confronted with teargas and 
bullets, there has been evi¬ 
dence of dose collusion be¬ 
tween Shell and the Nigerian 
military regimes of first. Gen¬ 
eral Ibrahim Babangida. and 
lately General Sani Abacha, to 

Lagos: Nigeria said British 
scheming was behind its 
suspension from the Com- 
monweattb. State-run radio 
said Baroness Chalkcr of 
Wallasey, the Overseas 
Development Minister, 
threw “diplomatic niceties 
to the wind” about five 
months ago and said Nige¬ 
ria might be barred from 
tibe Auckland talks. (Reuter) 

stifle Ogoni calls for autono¬ 
my and compensation for oil 
damage to their lands. 

“This is nothing more than 
neglect. Shell and the military 
authorities do not care one bit 
about how much damage the 
pipelines do, nor do we ever 
see any of the so-called ‘com¬ 
pensation* we are supposed to 
receive," said Dr Owens 
Wiwa. the executed activist's 
brother who ran a clinic in the 
area until, fearing for his life, 
he went into hiding last week. 

The oil spill from the 
cracked joint blew on for 40 
days and nights until it was 
repaired. Such a repair, ac¬ 
cording to Dr Wiwa and his 
associates, is a rare occur¬ 
rence. More common, accord¬ 
ing to Greenpeace, which 
published a report on environ¬ 
mental damage called Shell 
Shocked, and Human Rights 
Watch-Africa, is a dose work¬ 
ing relationship between the 
army and Shell executives. 

The army and “mobile 
police" who took part in the 
1990 massacre were called in 
at the request of J. P. Odofia, 

Shell Development Corpora¬ 
tion’s manager for eastern 
Nigeria. On another occasion 
in April 1993. Wfifbros, an 
American contractor was com¬ 
missioned by Shell to bulldoze 
crops to make way for another 
pipeline through Ogoni farm¬ 
land — without conducting 
any kind of an environmental 
impact survey. This is re¬ 
quired by law in Europe and 
most of the rest of the world. 
Several people were wounded 
when police opened fire on 
villagers from Biara trying to 
block the progress of the 
bulldozers. 

A mother aged 25 was shot 
in the arm. When 1 met her the 
arm was hanging from a 
gangrenous shoulder. “I dare 
not see a doctor because they 
would find the bullet wound. I 
dare not see Shell for compen¬ 
sation for the same reason. 
Here it is better to risk a silent 
death than let the authorities 
know you exist," she said. 

After this incident, a 
Willbros representative wrote 
to Shell’s Mr Odufia. saying 
that “fortunately there was a 
military presence to control 
the situation and to offer 
protection to the workers and 
equipment" 

Shell has said that it wants 
to stay out of the Ogoni crisis 
and would favour closer links 
with community leaders. 
However, executives say what 
money they have contributed 
most often ends up in the 
pockets of the military. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Shell dams up. page 29 

LIQUEFIED natural gas is 
superconcentrated natural 
gas used in scores of countries 
and highly popular in Japan 
and North America (Nick 
Nuttall writes). 

Rsearchers at British Gas 
said yesterday that a cup full 
can run a gas ring for about 
four hours. It is identical to 
the gas piped into homes in 
Britain from the North Sea, 
but cooled to about minus 
160C. This enables it to be 

shipped round the world very 
efficiently because at these 
temperatures the gas occupies 
one sixth-hundredth of the 
volume of gas at room 
temperature 

A spokesman for British 
Gas said: “One 20,000 tonne 
liquefied natural gas tank 
contains the equivalent of 25 
million cubic metres of gas. 
Seven such tanks contain the 
equivalent of all the gas 
consumed in Britain on an 

average day." It is extricated 
from reservoirs under the 
ground or the seabed and 
brought to the surface before 
being cooled. 

A spokesman for Shell said 
that at the proposed plant in 
Nigeria the gas would be 
piped to a storage terminal 
and then on to tankers. The 
tankers have refrigeration 
systems and storage tanks 
have heavy insulation 
lagging. 

IN A throwback to the anti- 
apartheid struggle, the Afri¬ 
can National Congress yester¬ 
day joined hands with a broad 
spectrum of groups represent¬ 
ing millions of South Africans 
to launch a campaign to 
confront the “forces of fas¬ 
cism” in Nigeria and press for 
democracy. 

Cheryl Carolus, the ANCs 
Deputy Secretary-General, 
said that the ANC, trade 
unions, sports organisations 
and church groups, had 
formed the South African- 
Nigerian Democracy Support 
Group to develop a pro¬ 
gramme of action to end 
militaiy rule. The group is 
discussing a range of punitive 
measures with Nigerian pro¬ 
democracy activists, including 
the banning of Nigeria from 
the Olympic Games in Atlanta 
next year and an oil embargo. 

The initiative comes as pres¬ 
sure mounts on the Govern¬ 
ment. particularly President 
Mandela, to take a firm lead 
and match tough talk with 
lough action. Church leaders 
yesterday called for economic 
sanctions to be imposed in six 
months if the military Govern¬ 
ment has not begun restoring 
democracy. Leading the call 
for sanctions. Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, who will act 
as spokesman for the group, 
has promised to be a “nui¬ 
sance" in putting pressure on 
Mr Mandela to act against the 
Nigerian Government. 

Mr Mandela has come 
under fire for his “constructive 
engagement" policy towards 
Nigeria, a stance that the ANC 
berated Britain for adopting 
with the apartheid regime. 
The Government has been 
stung by accusations of hypoc¬ 
risy by Nigerian activists who 
have noted that the ANC 
benefited from international 
action to isolate the apartheid 
regime, but has failed to 
endorse tough action that 
would lead to Nigeria’s 
isolation. 

Aziz Pahad. the Deputy 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
dampened hopes for a radical 

short-term shift in govern¬ 
ment polity when he con¬ 
firmed that they are not 
prepared to take the lead in 
calling for sanctions. He said 
that South Africa lacked the 
economic clout to bring the 
necessary pressure. He said 
that those countries with more 
substantial trade links, name¬ 
ly the United States which 
buys half Nigeria's oil. were 
better placed. He added that 
South Africa must not be seen 
to be “grandstanding" and 
would explore punitive action 
through the United Nations 
and the Committee of Eight, 
which was formed at the 
Commonwealth heads of gov¬ 
ernment meeting in Auckland. 
Nevir Zealand. 

Ms Carolus was also cau¬ 
tious and said a decision 
would not be announced until 
after consultations with de¬ 
mocracy groups in Nigeria. 
The support group, mean¬ 
while, will organise protests 
against the Nigerian diplo¬ 
matic mission. beginning with 
a march to the Johannesburg 
consulate on Friday led by 
Archbishop Tutu. Hundreds 
of Nigerians carrying a paper 
coffin and shouting “Abacha 
is a murderer" have already 
demonstrated outside the 
consulate. 
□ Cape Town: Amnesty Inter¬ 
national yesterday accused 
South Africa of failing to take 
a strong enough stand against 
Nigeria's military rulers. 

“South Africa ... lacks a 
clear vision of how the princi¬ 
ples and commitment to hu¬ 
man rights will inform and 
shape its foreign policy." 
Pierre Sane, the Secretajy- 
General of the London-based 
human rights group, said at 
Ihe end of a three-week visit 

He said South Africa should 
have taken a stronger line 
before the execution last week 
of Ken Saro-Wiwa, the writer, 
and eight other human rights 
activists. “We believe that if a 
stronger and louder voice had 
come much beforehand ... 
maybe we could have avoided 
this tragedy." (Reuter) 

Teenager 
jailed for 
murder of 

Briton 
From Associated Press 

IN MONTICELLO. FLORIDA 

A TEENAGER who pleaded 
guilty in the killing of a British 
tourist in north Florida two 
years ago was sentenced yes¬ 
terday to 27 years in prison. 
The prosecution said Aundra 
Akins, 16, fired the shots that 
lolled Gary Colley, 34, during 
a bungled robbery in Septem¬ 
ber 1993. 

Akins. 14 at the time, plead¬ 
ed guilty earlier this year to 
second-degree murder, which 
carries a maximum sentence 
of 40 years. Akins told Nikki 
Clark, the judge, that he had 
nightmares ana trouble sleep¬ 
ing after the shooting. 

Akins apologised in court to 
Colley's longtime companion, 
Margaret Jagger, 37, who was 
wounded in the attack and 
later identified him. 

In exchange for his plea, 
Akins agreed to testify against 
John Crumitie, who was con¬ 
victed of first-degree murder 
and sentenced earlier this 
month to life. Crumitie. 18, will 
serve at least 25 years before 
being eligible for parole. Pros¬ 
ecutors say Akins and 
Crumitie were the gunmen, 
and Akins fired the total shoL 

The murder was the ninth of 
a foreigner in Florida over a 
12-month period. 

Security ‘iron curtain’ 
angers Israeli leaders 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

AMID dire warnings of more 
political violence to follow 
Yitzhak Rabin's assassination, 
Israeli public life has retreated 
behind an iron curtain of 
security which many politi¬ 
cians allege is threatening the 
working of the only real 
democracy in Ihe Middle East 

Stung fry criticism, the inter¬ 
nal security service. Shin Bet. 
has imposed a regime that is 
threatening the contact be¬ 
tween Israeli leaders and the 
electorate for which the coun¬ 
try was famed. Shimon Peres, 
the acting Prime Minister, 
now wears a bullet-proof vest 
on all public appearances and 
the homes of top politicians 
from both Left and Right are 
bring guarded around the 
dock. 

“The exaggerated security 
measures we have been sub¬ 
jected to are reminiscent of a 
South American banana re¬ 
public," Yossi Katz, a Labour 
deputy, told an executive meet¬ 
ing of his party's Knesset 
faction- He was supported by 
Nissim Zvilli, the ruling par¬ 
ty’s secretary-general, who 
complained: “We simply can¬ 
not live with this. It is a veiy 
serious problem. They must 
fond a middle way.” 

Senior political sources said 
yesterday that requests to 
relax the new dampdown had 
been made to Shin Bet by 
senior government officials. 

but they had received “a polite 
refusal". 

Fears of more violence over 
the future of the occupied West 
Bank — land which right- 
wing Jews regard as part of 
Israel's biblical heritage and 
which foe Left wants to hand 
bade to the Arabs — were 
increased yesterday when a 
top Israeli reserve officer with 
knowledge of Jewish settler 
movements spoke on Israel 
Radio. 

Mitiha Regev, a lieutenani- 
colooel who studied at Mercaz 
HaRav Jewish seminary, the 
ideological centre for the 
mainstream settler move¬ 
ment. disdosed that he had 
warned the authorities of foe 
“specific" danger of more vio¬ 
lence by right-wing militants. 

Rains: assassinated 
at rally for peace 

He refused to elaborate, but 
added: “We are not talking 
about one man. We are talking 
about a very deeply rooted 
ideological movement, part of 
which is very extreme." 

The colonel revealed the 
existence of a group educated 
to believe it was in the fore¬ 
front of a messianic movement 
dedicated to settling foe West 
Bank (occupied land seized 
from Jordan in 1967) and that 
such a group could not now 
stand by as the land is 
gradually handed back to the 
Palestinians under terms of 
foe 1993 peace deal. 

“This group is persuaded 
that the next stage after the 
redemption of foe land and the 
liberation of Judea and Sa¬ 
maria (foe West Bank) is foe 
establishment of foe temple 
and here you have, instead of 
that, Palestinian policemen 
arriving in the heart of the 
cities that are holy in their 
view.” 

The extent of grassroots 
anger on both sides of foe 
political divide was demon¬ 
strated when left-wing Jewish 
extremists defaced foe walls of 
Israel’s chief rabbinate build¬ 
ing in Jerusalem, an act 
spurred by reports that radical 
Jewish clergymen had 
prompted Rabin’s assassina¬ 
tion by issuing a mystical-type 
of death warrant against him 
because of his peace accord 
with Palestinian leaders. 

Row heats up over ‘mouse head in chilli’ 

i fast-food restaurant 
y poured scorn on a 
dial she found a mouse 

the severed head of a 
ring hmch at her local 
[his month. Her lawyer, 
yesterday held a press 
at of the franchise outlet 
wen’s borough where 
ident took place. Mr 
al Miss Tindall “lost 
Td fell backwards over 
knocking her on her 

came out of her mouth." 
as called. 
jd that the restaurant 
meted over to Miss 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

Tindall and bad said “it’s only chicken". 
A dispute then occurred between die 
manager and Miss 'findall’s family over 
the alleged mouse bead. Miss Tindall, 
who is unemployed, says she will file a 
lawsuit against Wendy's for $50 million 
(£32 million). 

A hospital spokesman confirmed that 
Miss Tindall had arrived in an ambu¬ 
lance accompanied by “what appeared to 
be a former mouse. She was treated and 
released for tire possible swallowing of 
same”. She took the mouse with her 
when she left the hospital and it is now in 
formaldehyde. 

A spokesman for Wendy’s said: “We 
have had claims like this before and 
every one has been a hoax. It’s foe exact 
same thing—a mouse in foe chilli It has 

happened before as a claim and it has 
been proven false.". Tbe spokesman 
added that there have been four such 
claims in the past 15 years. As soon as foe 
alleged incident was reported foe re¬ 
maining chilli was taken to an indepen¬ 
dent laboratory, he said, and was found 
to be free of foreign objects. The US 
Health Department gave foe kitchen a 
clean report 

The alleged incident happened in a 
restaurant run by a Wendy’s franchisee. 
The spokeanan for Wendy's, which is 
one of America's most successful fast- 
food chains, said: "The company is very 
confident that the duDi served to this 
customer was safe and wholesome." He 
urged other customers to ignore foe 
lawsniL 

One call to 
Direct Line could save 

you £50*a month 
on your mortgage. 
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• Legal costs involved in the transfer limited to £300. 

• Arrange everything from the comfort of your own home. 

• No hidden costs or arrangement fees. 

• You don’t have to move house to move your mortgage. 

0181 649 9099 

(DIRECT LINE) 

0161 831 9099 0141 221 9099 
LONDON MANCHESTER GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref. TT11 
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Scharping: attacked rivals 

SPD leader 
calls for 

party unity 
From Roger Botes 

inberun 

RUDOLF SCHARPING. the 
leader of Germany's Social 
Democrats, yesterday admit¬ 
ted having made mistakes, but 
urged his rivals to stop sabo¬ 
taging his position. The 
squabbling has to stop here 
and now!" Herr Scharping 
told the SPD conference in 
Mannheim. 

“if I talk of mistakes, [ think 
of my own first and foremost," 
Herr Scharping said. As for 
his critics — by whom he 
meant above all the prime 
ministers of Lower Saxony, 
Gerhard Schroder, and of the 
Saar. Oskar Lafontaine — 
they should say to his face 
what they thought 

Dozens of motions to be 
discussed this week make 
dear that delegates are impa¬ 
tient with the scramble for 
power at the top which has 
already given Berlin Social 
Democrats their worst result 
since the Second World War. 

Next March there will be 
three further state elections, 
which will determine the 
strength of European mone¬ 
tary union as a ballot box issue 
— and the future of Herr 
Scharping as the offidal chal¬ 
lenger to Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor. 

The party’s support has 
dropped to 27 per cent. 9 per 
cent lower than last year. 

Civil servants sent 
home as America 
runs out of money 

From Martov Fletcher in Washington 

THE White House ordered 
the indefinite shutdown of all 
non-essential government ser¬ 
vices yesterday after President 
Clinton and Republican con¬ 
gressional traders foiled to 
resolve their budgetary stale¬ 
mate at a last-ditch meeting 
late on Monday night. 

The Government officially 
ran out of money at midnight 
local time. At 9.30am Alice 
Rivlirt, the While House bud¬ 
get director, ordered all gov¬ 
ernment department heads “to 
implement the dose-down of 
affected operations". An esti¬ 
mated 800,000 of 2.1 million 
federal workers were sent 
home as top White House and 
Republicans officials rushed 
to blame the other side. 

Mrs Rivlin and Leon Panet- 
ta, the White House chief of 
staff. later travelled to Capitol 
Hill for yet another attempt to 
defuse the escalating fiscal 
crisis, but neither side was 
prepared to predict how long 
the shutdown might continue. 

There have bran five shut¬ 
downs in the past L5 years, 
none lasting more than four 

days, but this time, with a 
presidential election looming, 
neither side has much room 
for manoeuvre. The Republi¬ 
cans are determined to honour 
their 1994 electoral pledge to 
balance the budget and drasti¬ 
cally shrink the Government 
over seven years, while Mr 
Clinton has vowed to protect 
major social programmes 
from substantial cuts. 

The immediate battle is over 
two Republican measures de¬ 
signed to keep the Govern¬ 
ment operating until next 
month while the Republicans 
complete their budget plan. 
Mr Clinton vetoed both mea¬ 
sures on Monday, accusing 
Republicans of attaching con¬ 
ditions dial would force him to 
accept in advance some of the 
most “objectionable” dements 
of their budget 

As the President vetoed the 
second measure. Newt Ging¬ 
rich. the House Speaker, and 
Robert Dole, the Senate lead¬ 
er, arrived at the White House 
for an eleventh-hour meeting. 
They left before midnight with 
nothing agreed. 

“We went around and 
around, but we don’t have an 
agreement." said Mr Dole. 
“This could last for days.” said 
Richard Gephardt leader of 
the House Democrats. 

Mr Clinton sees advantage 
in opposing Republican “ex¬ 
tremism” that would, he says, 
destroy America’s social fab¬ 
ric. He wants to make no' 
concessions in what is a dress 
rehearsal fora larger war over 
the budget proper that could 
last into the new year and 
have a huge impact on the 
presidential election. 

The pressure is on the 
Republicans. A Washington 
Post poll yesterday showed 46 
per cent blamed the Republi¬ 
cans and 27 per cent Mr 
Clinton. Other recent polls 
have shown waning public 
support for cuts on the scale 
the Republicans want . 

Mr Gingrich yesterday 
showed die first glimmer of of 
compromise, saying the Re¬ 
publicans would drop all con¬ 
ditions if Mr Clinton agreed in 
principle to balance the bud¬ 
get over seven years. 

Washington shuts down 
By Martin Fletcher 

ON THE day America’s Gov¬ 
ernment shut down. 150,000 
federal employees in the na¬ 
tion's capital received the most 
damning of verdicts: they 
were deemed non-essential 
and sent home, creating a 
reverse mid-moming rush 
hour to the suburbs. 

The 430-strong White 
House staff was cut to 90. The 
Secret Service and the situa¬ 
tion room, which keeps a 

round-the-clock watch on the 
world, operated as normal, 
but only four of Hillary Clin¬ 
ton’s 16 aides were kept on. 

On Capitol Hill senators 
reluctantly acquiesced in the 
closure of their dining rooms. 
Whitewater hearings were 
cancelled and constituents 
found it almost impossible to 
complain to their congress¬ 
men because half the switch¬ 
board operators were laid off. 

Tourists spots were closed 
and the National Gallery had 

to shut its Vermeer exhibition 
just two days after it had 
opened. The only way into the 
museums was electronically 
through the World Wide Web. 

Nasa kept on 1,300 of its 
21,000 employees — enough to 
sendee the space shuttle At¬ 
lantis as it heads for todays 
rendezvous with Russia's 
space station Mir. Mission 
Control jokingly told the shut¬ 
tle’s five crew they had “made 
the list of critical personnel 
who can report to work". 

President Yeltsin before holding high-level talks in a Moscow hospital yesterday 

Yeltsin reasserts control 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN yes¬ 
terday gave his most convinc¬ 
ing public performance since 
he was rushed to hospital 
nearly three weeks ago after 
sufienng his second heart 
attack this year. 

Looking relaxed and fit and 
wearing a suit, the Russian 
leader spoke to reporters at 
Moscow’s Central Clinical 
Hospital before a meeting 

with President Nazarbayev of 
Kazakhstan, his first foreign 
visitor since his illness. 

“1 am holding and control¬ 
ling the wheel of this large 
boat which is Russia and I 
have my finger on die pulse." 
said the Kremlin leader. 

The derision to give the 
short press conference and 
hold such high-level talks with 
me of Russia’s most impor¬ 
tant neighbours seemed calcu¬ 
lated to convince the 
population that Mr Yeltsin. 

64. has made a genuine recov¬ 
ery. In his last appearance on 
television earlier this month, 
he slurred his speech and 
looked very ill. 

Since then he has had 
regular contact with his aides 
and ministers and yesterday 
he nominated Sergei Dubinin, 
a former reformist Finance 
Minister, to head Russia’s 
Central Bank in an attempt to 
force through key personnel 
changes before parliamentary 
elections next month. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Count behind countless Almera 
disappearances 'regrets nothing* 

Nation's relief 
as Nissan 

heist's Mr. Big 
Is captured 

in Spain 
THE EVIL megalomaniac 
who masterminded the 
abductions of over 6,000 
new Nissan Aim eras is 
behind bars. 

Just three weeks ago 
Count De Leboyer orches¬ 
trated the dramatic heist 
of a Nissan cargo ship off 
the coast of Spain in which 
over £50 million worth of 
brand new Aim eras went 
missing. Police captured the 
Count at his Spanish hide¬ 
away yesterday after wxkirig 
on information received 
from his number two, the 
Marquis De Brieve. The 
Count showed no remorse for 
his crimes. ‘Je ne regrette 
rien’ he rold reporters. 

Since then nearly 1,000 
new Aim eras have gone 
missing. The favourite tech¬ 
nique used by the abductors 
involved posing as park¬ 
ing officials and towing 
legally parked cars away. 

Police have now 
recovered nearly all the 
missing Almeras from the 
Marquis De Brieve's private 
island in the Aegean. 
They will be returned to 
their rightful owners over 
the next few days. A 
Nissan spokesman told 
reporters “To say we are 
relieved is an understate¬ 
ment. Thanks to exemplary 

Ntean’s Almera: bads in the 
showrooms 

Meanwhile, in dawn 
raids across Britain, police 
arrested over fifty wealthy 
aristocrats who were 
recruited by the Count to 
continue his campaign of 
terror here at home. A 
spokesman told reporters 
The Count had friends in 
very high places over 
whom he exerted an 
inordinate amount of 
influence. They were like 
putty id his hands’. 

New Almera owners 
have been living in constant 
fear for the safety of their 
cars since the first 
disappearance in Britain 
almost two weeks ago. 

police work all new 
Almera owners can sleep 
easy in their beds’. 

The Almera was 
launched to great acclaim 
on October 19th and 
boasts levels of comfort 
and technology not 
normally associated with 
a family hatchback. 'The 
Almera’s highly innovative 
Multilink Beam Suspension 
system was like a thorn in 
the Count's side’ a police 
spokesman told reporters. 
‘He resented the fact that 
ordinary people could 
afford a car that offered 
driver enjoyment without 
sacrificing passenger 
comfort and batched an 
elaborate plot to get it off 
the streets’. 

Nissan have announced 
that the new Almera is 
now readily available from 
showrooms all over the 
country. Anyone wishing 
for more information 
should call 0345 66 99 66. 

Comd De Leboyen unrepentaid 

Republicans warn Clinton 
over Bosnia troops vow 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

REPUBLICAN leaders told 
President Clinton that Capitol 
HiU support for sending 
American troops to Bosnia- 
Herzegovina was “virtually 
nil" as Warren Christopher, 
the Secretary of State, yester¬ 
day struggled to kickstart 
stalled peace talks in Ohio. 

Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, and Robert Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, told 
the President in a letter that he 
would damage Nato’s credi¬ 
bility if he could not honour a 
promise to send ground troops 
to the region. The presence of 
up to 20.000 American sol¬ 
diers as the main element of a 
Nato peacekeeping force is 
expected to be tied to any 
successful outcome of the talks 
taking place in Dayton, Ohio. 

"It would be the gravest 
possible mistake to reach 
agreement in Dayton and then 
fold you do not have the 
support of the American 
people and Congress." the 
letter said. 

The threat, released as the 
House of Representatives 
planned a vote to block fund¬ 
ing for the deployment of 
ground troops to Bosnia, had 

little effect on an Administra¬ 
tion which has both promoted 
and gambled heavify on the 
success of its Balkan initiative. 

Mr Christopher, making 
his second appearance in less 
than a week in Ohio, was 
hoping to breathe new life into 
talks between the presidents of 
Bosnia. Croatia and Serbia 
which have reached an inev¬ 
itable impasse over territory, 
the status of Sarajevo, the 
constitution and the future 
military balance in the region. 

Another stumbling block is 
the insistence of the Bosnian 
delegation that Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader and Ratko Mladic, his 
military counterpart, be 

Sarajevo: General Phfllipe 
Mormon, foe French peace¬ 
keeper who offered himself 
as a human shield during 
the 1993 siege of Srebrenica, 
returned to Sarajevo yester¬ 
day to say GarcwetL The five- 
star general, a former 
commander of United Na¬ 
tions troops in Bosnia, Is 
leaving foe army in 
January. (Reuter} 

ousted and brought before the 
United Nations war crimes 
tribunal in The Hague. 

There has been an increas¬ 
ing realisation within the Clin¬ 
ton Administration that 13 
days of talks at Wright-Patier- 
son Air Force base have pro¬ 
duced almost no momentum 
towards an overall settiemenL 
The White House hopes it can 
achieve a successful outcome 
in time for Thanksgiving next 
week when many members of 
Congress will be away from 
Washington. 

In taking on Capitol Hill 
opposition to risking Ameri¬ 
can lives in Bosnia. Mr Clin¬ 
ton wants to emulate the 
tactics used by George Bush in 
securing congressional sup¬ 
port for sending soldiers to the 
Gulf five years ago. Mr Bush 
reserved his constitutional 
right to act if Congress reject¬ 
ed his appeal for funding. 

Mr Clinton is hampered by 
the general belief that there is 
no vital national interest for 
America in the Bosnian con¬ 
flict and the last time forces 
were deployed for peacekeep¬ 
ing, in Somalia, the mission 
was disastrous. 

Juppe welfare cuts 
assailed on all sides 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

Georgians 
lament 
loss of 

local-boy 
Stalin 

By Richard Beeston . 

ALAIN JUPPE, foe French 
Prime Minister, faced mount¬ 
ing criticism from all sides 
yesterday as he prepared to 
unveil government plans on 
the contentious issue of wel¬ 
fare reform. 

In Paris, unions staged a 
march to the National Assem¬ 
bly and snarled rush-hour 
traffic as part of a “day of 
protest” against expected cuts 
in social security spending 
and a reduction of welfare 
benefits. 

The Force Ouvriere (Work¬ 
er's Force) union has called for 
another 24-hour national 
strike later this month in 
opposition to the changes. 
Other unions are likely to 
follow suit in a strike that 
could be even more paralysing 
than foe stoppage last month 
over a plan to freeze civil 
service pay. 

“We’ve had these rights 
since de Gaulle, and now the 
Government is trying to take 
them away." one demonstra¬ 
tor said. 

The Government’s reform 
package to be announced to¬ 
day is expected to include such 
unpopular measures as tax- 
rises. increased payroll levies 

and cuts in welfare spending, 
particularly on healthcare. 
France spends nearly 10 per 
cent of its GDP on healthcare, 
compared to just over 7 per 
cent in Britain. -e-* 

: Thousands of union mem¬ 
bers held meetings, marches 
and other demonstrations in 
80 dries and towns throughout 
France yesterday. A 2frfiour 
strike by train drivers caused 
only slight delays and cancel¬ 
lations on some lines, while 
ferry services and a handful of 
domestic airline flights were 
also affected. Tourists at the 
Eiffel Tower were left waiting 
after staff went on strike for 
an hour. 

Tackling France’s debt-rid¬ 
den welfare system is crucial 
in the Government’s drive to 
cut the overall defidt in line 
with the criteria for European 
monetary union. M Juppe 
promised to be “audadous” as 
he launched a two-day debate 
on overhauling the system. 

A new flat-rate tax is expect¬ 
ed to form the cornerstone of 
M Juppe’s reforms, but sup¬ 
porters of Edouard BaUadur. 
the former Prime Minister, 
cautioned that increasing the 
tax burden could slow growth. 

JOSEPH STALIN is steadily 
enjoying a comeback over the 
very people he terrorised . ,t 

From the chaos of post? 
Communist Russia to the 
ethnic conflicts , of Utt 
Caucasus, a small but vocal 
minority is damouring fora 
return to the days when law 
and order prevailed at home 
and the Soviet Union was 
respected and feared abroad. 

Much of the inspiration for 
foe campaign has been direct¬ 
ed from Gori, the dictators 
home town, where Stalin isi 
still fondly remembered as 
the local boy made good : 

Visiting this small market 
town 50 mfles from Tbilisi, foe 
Georgian capital, is like trav¬ 
elling back to an era when 
Stalin was “Unde Joe" rather 
than the despot who master¬ 
minded the deaths of 21 
million Soviet citizens. 

Were it not for the cam¬ 
paign posters for the 55 par^ 
ties taking part in the recent 
parliamentary and presiden¬ 
tial elections, the town re¬ 
mains a perfectly preserved, 
monument to his legacy: The 
main street through Gori is 
Stalin Avenue. One end Is 
dominated by the Stalin mu¬ 
seum, set beside his humble 
childhood home. The other 
leads to the main square 
where a towering statue of the 
tyrant, the last left standing in 
foe world looks down on his 
loyal supporters. _ •' 

“You should not believe 
what they say about him. itfs 
all nonsense." said Shalva 
Mamulashvili. a Second 
World War veteran, whose 
eyes still shine when he 
recalls (he fear and respect 
Stalin commanded. “Stalin 
was tike (he head of a large 
family. He had to be strong to 
keep the family together. I 
only wish we could have 
someone like him today." 

Stalin's rehabilitation has 
spread well beyond Georgia’s 
borders. 

Hardline Communists 
turned Out in their thousands 
earlier this month to mark, the 
anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution, and Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prune Minister, used foe fifti¬ 
eth anniversary of the end of 
the Second Worid War to 
emphasise Stalin’s role in the . 
victory over Hitler- 

One even more unlikely 
recent convert to the cause 
was Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the newly re-elected Georgian 
leader, who openly courted 
foe Stalinist vote in his presi¬ 
dential campaign and notably 
failed to make any criticism of 
the late dictator during two 
recent visits to Gori. 

Stalin: revival in 
popular esteem 

Gourmet termites 
dine out in Paris 

By Ben Macintyre 

PARISIANS might be forgiv¬ 
en for thinking that some sort 
of biblical curse is upon them. 
Following a wave oF terrorist 
bombings and a bout of the 
worst air pollution on record, 
the city is now contending 
with a plague of termites. 

LeParisien newspaper yes¬ 
terday issued a “termite alert",’ 
warning that foe burrowing 
beasties have infested 23 dis¬ 
tricts in the Paris area and are 
now nibbling their way 
through the heart of the city. 

The termite is choosy about 
which buildings it will eat In 
(he city centre its activities 
have so far been limited to the 
exclusive Left Bank, home to 

intellectuals and politicians. 
For the moment, however, 
suburban areas are the worst 
affected 

In recent years increasing 
numbers of Parisians have 
returned home to find their 
door frames devoured, their 
parquet gnawed and, in a few 
cases, their pictures eaten. 
Some 5.000 Paris buildings 
have been inspected for ter¬ 
mite damage so for. according 
to hygiene inspectors. 

“The situation is not catas¬ 
trophic, but in certain areas of 
Paris, ft is worrying," foe 
newspaper reported Some 
residents fear that foe wood- 

eating insects may eventually 
undermine house prices as 
well as buildings. 

A stealthy operator, unlike 
other wood-eaters, the termite 
leaves no sawdust and makes 
no noise: the first sign of 
infestation may come when 
your Louis XTV armchair 
suddenly disintegrates. 

While its arrival in the 
middle of Paris may be a 
comparatively recent phe¬ 
nomenon. termites from the 
tropics first arrived on French 
shores towards the end of the 
18th century. The first record¬ 
ed infestation was in Roche¬ 
fort on France’s Atlantic coast 
From here the bug travelled 
slowly north, and was detect¬ 
ed on the outskirts of Paris in 
1945 after delivery of a ship¬ 
ment of firewood from 
Bordeaux. 

In 1968 Jean deFeytaud. foe 
founding father or French 
termite studies, discovered the 
insects in just four outlying 
Paris neighbourhoods; by 
1981. termites had chewed 
their way into 12 localities and 
by this year they had spread 
to almost every part of Paris, 
with foe odd exception of foe 
Right Bank. Perhaps, like 
many other tourists, they rim- 
ply find foe food is better on 
foe Left Bank of the Seine: 

Britain opposes 
wider EU role 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

BRITAIN was described yes¬ 
terday as the odd man out by 
opposing European Union 
control of the continent's mili¬ 
tary matters at a meeting in 
Madrid between the foreign 
and defence ministers of 27 
countries. 

Malcolm Rifkind, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, and Michael 
Portillo, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, told a summit of the 
Western European Union 
(WEU). with responsibilities 
for security and defence, that 
Britain was completely op¬ 
posed to a fusion with the EU 
which would make the Euro¬ 
pean Council responsible for 
all the WEU’S activities. They 

Rifkind: view attacked 
by European partners 

faced fierce opposition from 
the Netherlands. Italy and 
Belgium and a Spanish diplo¬ 
mat said during the debate 
that Britain was “the odd man 
out". 

The meeting agreed to sub¬ 
mit three main options to the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence of foe EU in 1996, 
suggesting how far the WEU 
will work with Brussels. The 
first option, solely proposed fry 
Britain, suggests that foe 
WEU retain its autonomy and 
work back-to-back with the 
European Council. The sec¬ 
ond option would make the 
WEU subordinate to the EU 
and the third would merge foe 
WEU and EU immediately. 

Mr Rifkind said Britain’s 
support for the first option was 
based on the fact that the 
European Council consists of 
15 members, four of whom are 
neutral countries which have 
no collective defence commit¬ 
ment under either the WEU or 
Nato. 

Therefore we believe it is 
simply not realistic or possible 
to give the European Council 
decision-making over the 
WEU when some countries 
are not members of it and 
when associate members, like 
Turkey and Norway, are not 
in the European Council." 
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Rebels poised for final battle 

Sri Lankan troops 
capture Tamils’ 

main base in Jaffna 
By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

JH E Sri Lankan Army, press¬ 
ing irs advance inro the Tamil 
Tiger stronghold of Jaffna 
town, last night announced 
the capture of the rebels’ main 
political headquarters on the 
outskirts. 

It is another humiliating 
defeat for the fighters, who 
have been scattered. Their de 
facia homeland on the Jaffna 
peninsula has collapsed and 
the town could be overrun 
within days. 

Tamils reaching the north¬ 
ern town of Vavuniya said the 
polirical base was over¬ 
whelmed at Kondavil. three 
miles north of the town. At 
least 50.000 residents fled the 
shattered city, which used to 
have 200,000 residents, leav¬ 
ing it all but empty save for 
Tiger fighters bracing for the 
final banle. 

According to aid agencies, 
•100,000 people have fled their 
homes to avoid the fighting 
there. The International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross, in a 
statement in Geneva, put the 
figure at 250,000. Most are 
homeless and are enduring 
monsoon storms. 

The Red Cross announced 
that it was pulling out of the 
town because of the likelihood 
of intense fighting. It has 
moved temporarily to the 
northern coastal town of Point 
Pedro, which is held by the 
Tigers. A convoy of 30 vehicles 
and 220 people reached the 
destination safely last night 

The Tigers are putting up 
fierce resistance, but the fall of 
Jaffna, their headquarters for 
five years, is inevitable. The 
army said two divisions en¬ 
countered large numbers of 
anti-personnel mines; 51 Divi¬ 
sion was advancing on the 
eastern flank but had been 
slowed by minefields, while 52 

Division was marching from 
the west where it captured a 
large rebel training camp 
three miles from the town. 

A military communique 
said the camp had an elabo¬ 
rate network of roads and 
well-laid out building com¬ 
plexes. a lecture hall with 
underground bunkers and 
wcll-pfepared training areas. 
The Tigers met the advancing 
troops with mortars but their 
mortar positions were “neu¬ 
tralised". 

Troops recovered small 
arms, rocket launchers and 
other equipment Fleeing Jaff- 

Foreign aid talks 
are called off 

Colombo: A meeting of for¬ 
eign donors and non-govern¬ 
mental agencies in Sri Lanka 
was called off yesterday after 
noisy protests and a mob 
attack on photographers and 
journalists, the organisers 
said. The two-day meeting, 
scheduled to start today in the 
southern beach resort of 
Bcntota. was abandoned as 
crowds denounced the gath¬ 
ering as an attempt to sup¬ 
port the Tigers. (AFP) 

na residents said the army 
yesterday captured the suburb 
of Thinnaveii, a mile from the 
town centre. 

There seems little doubt that 
most top Tiger officials have 
fled the town, including 
Velupillai Prabhakaran, their 
leader. Many have crossed the 
Jaffna lagoon and reached the 
haven of jungles in Kilinoch- 
chi district on the mainland. 
More than 100,000 refugees, 
fleeing across the lagoon in 
small boats, have also arrived 
there. 

This is the greatesr crisis for 
the Tigers in their 12-year war 
for a Tamil homeland in the 
Northern and Eastern prov¬ 
inces of the island. They 
claimed last night that the 
army had destroyed Tamil- 
owned property, but a military 
spokesman denied this. 

The army is cautious in its 
advance into Jaffna because it 
fears that the Tigers might 
attack with suicide bombers. 
Now that Jaffna is virtually a 
ghost town, it is possible that 
the Air Force will be employed 
in the final battle. 

Civilian casualties have 
been remarkably light and the 
Government has gained inter¬ 
national credibility far its con¬ 
duct of the war. The aim of the 
offensive is to force die Tigers 
into negotiations. The Govern¬ 
ment has offered substantial 
devolution, which would give 
Tamils unprecedented sover¬ 
eignty over the Northern and 
Eastern provinces. 

The plan is in trouble 
because of resistance from the 
Sinhalese majority, which 
fears it could lead to the break¬ 
up of the country. At the last 
count, the Government was 
still II votes short of the two- 
thirds majority needed to push 
it through parliament. 

A suspected serial killer is pushed 
towards a patrol car in Kentucky. Glen 
Rogers. 33, wanted in five states, was 
arrested after a high-speed police chase 
that was televised nationwide (Giles 
WhitfeU writes). The chase followed a 
cross-country manhunt linked to the 
murders of four women in the past six 
weeks. Mr Rogers, who denied any 

TV chase arrest 
involvement in the killings, was free on 
probation because of a legal error in Los 
Angeles earlier this year, according to 
local news reports. He was spotted after 
a news item on the television pro¬ 
gramme America's Most Wanted. Cali¬ 

fornia police want to question Mr 
Rogers about three other murders. He 
is also wanted in connection with the 
murders of a 72 year-old Kentucky man 
and of three women killed in the past 
ten days in Mississippi. Florida and 
Louisiana. His sister. Sue Rogers, 
claimed on television that he had 
boasted to her of killing 55 people. 

Jiang attacks Japan ‘militarism’ 
From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

PRESIDENT Jiang Zemin of 
China, in a surprising attack 
on Japan during the first visit 
of a Chinese head of state to 
South Korea, yesterday urged 
vigilance against what he 
called a "Japanese militarist 
minority" 

“Although half a century 
has passed since the end of a 
war between China and Ja¬ 

pan. some Japanese politi¬ 
cians still have a wrong his¬ 
torical view." Mr Jiang said in 
a news conference with Presi¬ 
dent Kim Young Sam of South 
Korea. 

"The key’ problem is wheth¬ 
er Japan recognises that the 
war was an aa of aggression,” 
said Mr Jiang. 

President Kim. reflecting 
outrage in Seoul over a state¬ 
ment by a Japanese minister. 
Takami Eto. that Japan did 

“good things" in Korea under 
Japanese colonialism, said: 
“We will correct Japan's bad 
habits." 

As Chinese and South Kore¬ 
an negotiators discussed 
trade, which is forecast to 
reach E9.5 billion this year. 
Mr Jiang seemed to jump 
headfirst into the middle of the 
row between Seoul and Tokyo. 

Mr Eto resigned on Mon¬ 
day. but his off-the-record 
remarks still rankled with 

Koreans. Yesterday Mr Jiang 
became the first leader from a 
communist country to address 
the National Assembly, dra¬ 
matically illustrating Peking's 
growing relationship with 
Seoul and the expense of its 
old communist ally in 
Pyongyang. 

Seoul and Peking estab¬ 
lished formal ties in 1992. 
concluding decades of hostility 
following China's backing for 
the North in the Korean War. 

Observers press Algeria to explain 
4m increase in voters on eve of poll 

Waiy India 
denies visa 
to writer 

From Mark Hurand 

IN ALGIERS 

INTERNATIONAL election 
observers have demanded that 
the Algerian Government ex¬ 
plain why the country’s list of 
voters to be used in tomor¬ 
row's presidential poll has 
four million more names than 
at the last poll in 1991. 

Concern is growing among 
the observers invited to over¬ 
see the election that the dis¬ 
crepancy could fuel claims by 
militant Muslims, who have 
threatened to prevent voting 
taking place, and other critics 
that the election is rigged. 
Three teams of observers, 50 
from the Organisation of Afri¬ 
can Unity. 44 from the Arab 
League and seven from the 
United Nations, are in Algiers. 

At a meeting of observers 
and government officials on 
Monday, the Government 
agreed to meet OAU demands 
for a detailed explanation of 
how the voter list grew from 12 
million to 16 million. The 
election is expected to be won 
by President Zeroual. 

A government spokesman 
yesterday said that since 1991, 
four million people had 

readied the voting age of IS. 
thereby explaining the mas¬ 
sive increase. However, the 
observers are calling for a 
more detailed explanation. 

“This is one of the issues 
that has disturbed us. and we 
want to know how the census 
was drawn-up," one said 
yesterday. 

Mr Zeroual attempted to 
broaden his electoral appeal 
by distancing himself from the 
army which put him in power. 
In his final campaign speech 
before polling he portrayed 
himself as an independent 
candidate, hinting that dia¬ 
logue with armed Islamic 
militants may be resumed if 
he wins outright in the first 
round of voting. 

At a rally in Algiers Mr 
Zeroual told 5,000 supporters 
that the crisis in Algeria, 
which has left up to 40,000 
people dead over nearly four 
years, had been inspired by 
foreigners wanting to weaken 
the oil-rich country. 

The composition of the three 
observer groups reflects the 
international concern over the 
Algerian crisis. It is the first 
time that Arab League states 
have sent observers to an 

Zeroual: distanced himself 
from military backers 

election. Their presence will 
bolster the Government in its 
fight against armed Islamic 
militants. One Arab League 
observer commented that it 
was crucial for the Govern¬ 
ment to show that it was 
willing to have the elections 
openly scrutinised by outside 
observers. 

However, acceptance of the 
limitations on the role of the 
observers was expressed by 
the leader of the OAU mission. 
Amadou Toumani Toure, a 
former military President of 
Mali who oversaw a succesful 

transition to democracy in his 
country’ 

"There’s not a country in the 
world where there’s total 
transparency." said General 
Toure. The OAU has refused 
to comment on election strate¬ 
gy, which has been criticised 
by Western diplomats as un¬ 
likely to solve the crisis owing 
to the absence of key parties, 
notably the banned Islamic 
Salvation Front (FIS). 

The FIS and other parties 
view the election as an attempt 
by the Zeroual Government to 
legitimise the military eradica¬ 
tion of militant Muslims. 

After a three-week election 
campaign, the four candidates 
have shown that the armed 
conflict has not prevented 
them from taking part in 
public debates and conducting 
walkabouts in most parts of 
the country. Election fever has 
been intensified by voting by 
the700,000 Algerians living in 
France earlier this week. 

The size of the voter turnout 
tomorrow will show how in¬ 
fluential political Islam has 
remained, after years of vio¬ 
lence for which the Islamic 
groups have been held largely 
responsible. 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

TASLIMA Nasreen. the fugi¬ 
tive Bangladeshi writer 
whose life was threatened by 
Islamic fundamentalists, has 
been denied a visa to enter 
India Delhi evidently fears 
upsetting Muslim voters in 
the run-up to a general elec¬ 
tion next year. 

The writer is unable to 
return home because of con¬ 
tinuing fears for her life. The 
Dhaka Government, also fac¬ 
ing an election next year, 
hopes she will stay away. It 
does not want large-scale 
street protests. 

Ms Nasreen, who has been 
living in Berlin for almost 
three months on an academic 
fellowship, applied for a tour¬ 
ist visa to visit Bangladeshi 
friends and relatives in India. 
The request was forwarded to 
Delhi and embassy officials 
in Germany were instructed 
to reject it She was told the 
official reason was concern 
for her security. But dearly 
the Government fears that her 
visit could be used to turn 
Muslim voters away from the 
governing Congress Party. 

Gulf rulers blame 
foreigners for blast 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

GULF Arab rulers voiced 
outrage and alarm at the 
Riyadh blast which killed six 
people, including five Ameri¬ 
cans, while shocked Saudi 
authorities promised to spare 
no effort to catch the bombers. 

A team of American experts 
from the State Department 
and the FBI was due to arrive 
yesterday evening to help to 
sift through the wreckage at 
the military centre. They will 
want io know whether the 
explosive used points to a 
foreign-inspired attack or one 
by load opposition groups. 

Leading Saudi dissidents in 
London yesterday doubted 
that the explosion was the 
work of Iranians, but gave a 
warning that “the ‘door to 
bloodshed had been opened 
and it will be very difficult to 
close that door again". The 
Committee for the Defence of 
Legitimate Rights, an opposi¬ 
tion group headed by Mu¬ 
hammad al-Massari and a 
thorn in the Royal Family’s 
flesh, denied any responsi¬ 
bility. saying its opposition 
was conducted by argument 

Saudi Arabia’s Gulf allies 
were quick to condemn the 

attack, which the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council called a 
“criminal and sinful act” that 
contradicted the teachings of 
Islam. The council, compris¬ 
ing Bahrain. Qatar, Kuwait 
Oman, the United .Arab Emir¬ 
ates and Saudi Arabia, said 
th3t the attack was alien to the 
region and blamed “the hands 
of foreigners targeting stabil¬ 
ity". 

Other Middle Easr states 
were equally alarmed at the 
prospect of violence in Saudi 
Arabia, whose oil wealth 
makes it an influential power. 
King Hassan of Morocco 
wrote to King Fahd to deplore 
the “odious crime" and ex¬ 
press his solidarity. Fellow 
monarchs and conservative 
rulers are convinced that mili¬ 
tant Islamic groups — some, 
ironically, depending indirect¬ 
ly on past Saudi financial aid 
— will exploit the attack to 
shake international confi¬ 
dence in the ruling family. 

A spokesman for Dr 
Mas sari cast doubt on reports 
that Iran was behind the 
attack, saying the Shia Mus¬ 
lims had “made arrange¬ 
ments" with the regime. 
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Britons 
detained 
by China 

Hong Kong: Chinese border 
guards detained eight Britons 
for nine hours yesterday. The 
eight had tried to enter 
Shenzhen to apply for fb»<tay 
visas — standard practice for 
quick trips from Hong Kong. 

One of the detainees, John 
FOwell, a Hong Kong-based 
businessman, said they were 
told by border guards they 
were being held because Brit¬ 
ain had refused to let a 
Chinese disembark from a 
flight in London. 

The eight were released 
after being told to each pay a 
HK$500 (£41) fine for having 
tried to enter China illegally. 
Hong Kong radio said the 
British Embassy in Peking 
was making inquiries. (AFPI 

Guerrillas claim 
hostage is dying 
Srinagar Kashmiri separat¬ 
ists who have been holding 
four Western tourists captive- 
for more than four months 
said yesterday that one was 
veiy sick and could die. The Al 
Fa ran kidnappers did nut 
name the hostage. Earlier, 
they had said the American, 
and one of the two Britons 
were ill. Al Far an has said it 
will kill the hostages if India 
does not release 15 of their 
jailed comrades. India has 
rejected the demand. (AP) 

Peace training 
Harare: The first regional UN 
peacekeeping centre, to tackle 
genocidal conflicts, has been 
opened in Harare. The centre 
will run peacekeeping train¬ 
ing courses and be a logistics 
base for limited amounts of 
equipment. (AFP) 

Haitians shot 
Port-an-PrinoK Four people, 
mostly suspected followers of 
Haiti’s former military re¬ 
gime, were shot dead and nine 
were wounded during pro- 
government demonstration in 
Gonaives. 93 miles northwest 
of the capital. (AFP) 

Diplomat killed 
Geneva: Swiss authorities 
launched a top-level inquiry 
into the Wiling of Ahmed Aiaa 
Nazmi. an Egyptian diplomat 
shot in the garage of hi'. 
Geneva flat building, suggest¬ 
ing thai police believe the 
motive was political. (Reuter) 

Asylum sought 
Jakarta: Twenty-one East Ti¬ 
morese sought political asy¬ 
lum in the Japanese Embassy 
in Jakarta. Japan said it was 
unlikely to give them refuge 
They are the third group in 
enter an embassy in Indonesia 
in two monrhs. (Reuter) 

Fraud diagnosed 
San Sebastian: A prosecutor 
is demanding 10 years’jail for 
a man who posed as a gynae¬ 
cologist. The man, on trial in 
this Spanish town, treated 
more than 10,000 women over 
14 years but had no medical 
qualifications. (Reuter) 

Number’s up 
Taipei: The dty government 
here is io allow people to delete 
the number ’4’ from their 
addresses after numerous 
complaints from superstitious 
residenrs. The number sounds 
similar io ihe word “death" in 
Chinese. (AP) 
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Three fashion experts transform the black dress 

Onedress for 
day and night 
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The glassy magazines 
are gearing them¬ 
selves up for Christ¬ 
mas. "You only need 

one party dress this season." 
says the editorial in the latest 
issue of EUe magazine, "but it 
has to be black." 

The Elle fashion team se¬ 
lects SO black dresses: some 
little, some long. Some pricey 
(a jersey dress by Chanel for 
£1,650). some with unbeatable 
price tags (a chiffon dress from 
Dorothy Perkins for £39.99). 
Meanwhile, over at Marie 
Claire they have also been 
busy sifting through the racks 
and offer no fewer than 101 
variations on the theme (under 
£100) which promise to “see 
you through the party season". 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

r • A 

IAIN R. WEBB 

Vogue features Claudia Schif- 
fer in black lace and satin and 
Paula Yates in a Herve Leger 
stretch bandage dress and 
maintains that ‘'monotone 
needn't be monotonous". 

There can be few items of 
clothing which reappear on 
the catwalk with such regular¬ 
ity as the black dress. This 
season the international collec¬ 
tions were filled with them, 
from the formal look of Calvin 
Klein's starchy duchesse satin 
shifts, to the barely-there 
wisps of chiffon and lace by 
Karl Lagerfeld for Chanel. 

At Prada. the silhouette 
featured a bell-shaped skirt 
and spaghetti straps. Helmut 
Lang oFfered a strapless 
sheath while at Dolce & 
Gabbana the favoured shape 
was a slimline 1960s Jackie O 
shift. Naturally the high street 
has been quick to follow and 
less expensive versions are 
available from Episode. Ware¬ 
house. Oasis. Kookai, River 
Island. Whistles and Dorothy 
Perkins among others. 

The modem little black 
dress has added value, having 
moved beyond the confines of 
occasion dressing. With eve¬ 
ning fabrics such as satin, 
velvet and silk jersey crossing 
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the cocktail-hour -barrier and 
working as daytime options, 
the fashion crowd has been 
quick to realise its usefulness. 
They slip into one to wear to 
work and. later in the day, 
with a few minor adjustments, 
trip out into the night 

The black shift dress is what 
Kim Stringer, the associate 
fashion and beauty editor at 
Elle. calls a “go anywhere 
dress. In the 1950s and 1960s 
the black dress was always 
swished up to the nines. In the 
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1990s it's far more casual." 
When we asked her to 

restyle a dress to go from day 
ro evening wear. Stringer cre¬ 
ated a daytime look by layer¬ 
ing the dress with a little 
sweater, and a cardigan 
wrapped around the waist. 
The same look can be achieved 
with a shiny, skinny shirt. 
This gives the appearance of a 
two-piece outfit Elizabeth 
Walker, the executive fashion 
and beauty editor at Marie 
Claire, favours this look. too. 
“But don't put anything under¬ 
neath.” Walker says, “espe¬ 
cially not a T-shirt under a slip 
dress, as this now looks tired 
and old-fashioned." 

Flat pumps lend the look a 
new proportion for day. A pair 
of high heeled mules are. 
“instantly recognisable as an 
everting look". Stringer says. 

Walker streamlined the 
dress for evening, adding just 
a diamante belt, bag and 
kitten heel sandals. “You only 
want to take the minimum of 

TEN BEST LITTLE 
BLACK NUMBERS 

■ Belted, viscose 
satin dress, £75, Kookai, 
Oxford St, WI and 
branches nationwide 
(017M99 4564). ‘ 
■ Lace viscose dress. . 

: £100, French Connection, 
Regent St, WT and 
branches nationwide 
(0171-5802507)- 
■ Nylon dress with 
zip pockets. 09.99, 
Wallis, selected 
brandies nationwide' 
(0181-2028252). 
■ Nylon mix shift , 
dress. £49.99,-Richards, 
selected branches 
nationwide (0IS1-9K) 
120S). 
■ Belted, grosgrain 
dress, £35-, BhS breaches 
nationwide (0171-262 - 
3288)^ . 
■ Pblyester/visccse 
-belted dress, £40, Marks' 
St Spencer, selected 
brandies nationwide 
(0171-9354422). 
■ Stretch satin shift 
dress, £29.99, Miss . 

.Selfridge, selected 
branches nationwide 
(0181-9101000). 
■Wool shift dress, 
£54.99. Jane Norman, 
branches nationwide 
(0171-437 OLE). 
■ Pleated satin dress, 
£49.99, Nod Directory 
(0345100500)'.: 

,■ Crepe dress; £149. • 
Episode, Brampton Rd, 
SW1 (0171-5894279). 
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extra bits and pieces to work 
with you,” she says. “For 
evening you don't need to look 
lavish, just well groomed." 

Kate Phelan, the fashion 
editor at Vogue, simply 
swapped coats — camel for 
day. shocking pink for night — 
and trendy, must-have acces¬ 
sories: a daytime Prada bag is 
replaced by a diamante Tiffa¬ 
ny cross. And. to complete the 
look, “maybe a smudge of 
Elizabeth Arden S Hour 
Cream on lips and eyelids”. 
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THE ELLE LOOK by Kim Stringer, associate fashion editor 

□ Day: Black wool crepe shift dress, £110, Whistles, Sfoane 
St. SW3. Rib sweater, £19.99. Dorothy Perkins, nationwide. 

Cashmere cardigan, £175. N. Peal, Burlington Arcade. WI; 
Natural suede bag, £80, Graeme Ellisdon. Osprey, St Christopher's 
Place, WI. Patent shoes, £55, Bertie, Fenwicks. Cosmetics 
Factor 1 Tights, £2.99. Sock Shop, branches nationwide. 

E Evening: Black dress, Whistles, as before. Pale pink 
beaded cardigan, £70. French Connection, branches 

nationwide. Fake snakeskin clutch bag, £24.99, Ravel, branches 
nationwide (0171-631 0224). Clear plastic and pink srik 
mules, £165. to order, Jimmy Choo (0171-249 2062). Tights. 
E2 99, Sock Shop, branches nationwide 

THE MARIE CLAIRE LOOK, by Elizabeth 
Walker, executive fashion editor 

□ Day: Black satin shift dress, £41.99, 
Oasis, Regent St, WI. Dogtooth check 

coat. £89.99, Warehouse (0181-9101400). 
Cashmere cardigan, £175. N. Peal, as below. 
Patent handbag. £29.50. Dotlargrand. 
Seffridges, WI. Sunglasses. Cutler & Gross. 
Knightsbridge, SW1. Black suede boots, 
£345, Gina. Sloane St. SW1 

E Evening: Black dress. Oasis, as 
above. Diamante strand belt, £93, Otto 

Glare, Selfridges, as above, and Fen¬ 
wicks, Bond St. WI. Diamante hantfoag, £30, 
Cornucopia, Upper Tachbrook St, SW1. 
Sunglasses, £89. Cutler & Gross, as above. 
Black slingbacks. £175, Gina, as above. 

0800 30 3000 

THE VOGUE LOOK, by Kate Phelan, fashion editor 

□ Day: Black boucte shift dress, £150, Whistles, as above. Camel coat. £199, Penny Black, 
Fenwicks, as above right. Black leather shoulder bag. £395. Prada. Joseph, Fulham Rd, SW3. 

Black kitten heel shoes, £165. Gina, as above right. Tights, Sock Shop, see above. 

E Evening: Black dress. Whistles, as before Pink moleskin coat. £595. Voyage. Fulham Rd, 
SW3. Silver chain belt. £52 approx, Salfy Gissing. Harvey Nichols. Knighlsbridge, SW1 Diamante 

cross, £48, Butler & Wilson. Fulham Rd, SW3; South Molton St, WI: Harrods, Knightsbridge, SW1. 
Black satin shoes, £275, Mando Blahnik. 49-51 Oid Church St, SW3. 

Photographs by CHRIS DAWES. Make-up by STEPHANIE JENKINS. Hair by JAMES DODDS. 
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Peter Millar on why the nine o’clock watershed should be protecting Rowan Atkinson’s fans from The Thin Blue Line and its smutty humour 

When is a joke not a joke? 
Answer: when it's not 
funny. When does it 

°jfence? Answer, when it's 
mid in the wrong company. 

_ *ne Broadcasting Standards 
tAJuncii has Celt obliged to stand 
up lor itself. claiming that the bulk 
9* complaints it receives come not 
just from cranks and pressure 
groups but from ordinary mem- 

“rc™ public. Let me add one 
to their list: in castigation of the 
nation's number one funny man. 
Rowan Atkinson, and his overrat¬ 
ed scriptwriter. 

The Thin Blue Line, much 
heralded as Britain’s breeziest new 
sit-com. written by Ben Elton, took 
television standards to a new low 
w its debut episode this week. Not 
only was it not funny — i accept 
there may be subjective opinions 
on that; the ratings will tell — but it 
broke one of broadcasting's most 
basic rules: it went oui the wrong 
side of the nine o'clock watershed. 

Too much sauce from Mr Bean 
The nine o'clock rule is not just 

about nudity, violence and obscen¬ 
ity; it is about adult content The 
Thin Blue Line overstepped the 
line by a long chalk, even if the 
“adult" content was pretty puerile. 
No one had warned us that the 
"blue" in the title was a reference to 
the colour of the humour. 

My 11-year-old son at first 
thought it funny that Atkinson's 
police inspector still read Biggies 
books. But when the “real joke” 
followed through — that he was 
too naive to realise that Biggies 
and Algy were homosexuals, “lov¬ 
ers, sir” — he looked sadly con¬ 
fused. That was before we got to 
the bit about them “always squeez¬ 
ing into each other's cockpits”. 

The point is that my H-year-old 

son does read Biggies books. In 
fact, he has just discovered my old 
collection. And just because Elton, 
in supposedly sophisticated early 
middle age, can now squeeze a 
cheap laugh at the uncomplicated 
mores of an earlier generation, 
seems a tawdry reason to jade the 
perspectives of today’s kids. 

My bey enjoys Biggies. In fact, 
he sees him just as Inspector 
Fowler did: upstanding, brave, 
comradely, as his creator, the no 
doubt equally naive Captain 
W. E. Johns, intended. Elton may 
snigger. But he is no longer It. To 
judge by this demonstration of 
adolescent smut, he is permanent¬ 
ly stuck at an Adrian Mole-ish 
fourteen and three-quarters. 

The Biggies episode was just one 

Rowan Atkinson: lavatorial 

example. There were others, scrap¬ 
ing in below the nine o'clock rule 
because the punchline was innuen¬ 
do rather than explicit. The half- 
hour was steeped in lavatorial and 

sexual suggestion, which was not 
at all what I had allowed my two 
boys, especially the younger, eight- 
year-old. the treat of staying up ro 
watch. This was Mr Bean, after 
all. one of their favourites. 

The stereotyping is pan of the 
problem. Atkinson, though he 
rarely if ever scripts a line, is still a 
comic genius of facial and body 
language. Not since Buster Keaton 
has there been a silent star to 
match Mr Bean. 

in the multimedia age, to ail but 
ignore the medium of speech and 
still elicit gales of laughter was a 
triumph. Above all. Mr Bean was 
not just funny for adults but 
hugely children-friendly. Black- 
adder — an equal success — was 
different. It was packaged as (more 

or less) adult humour, albeit 
playing on the post-Python slap¬ 
stick nudge-nudge factor. But it 
was relegated as a rule-of-thumb 
to after nine o'clock. 

The obvious streetwise answer 
to my sudden prudery attack is to 
retaliate that modem children 
hear this son of thing all the time 
in the school playground. Maybe. 
But it is precisely because of this 
argument that an increasingly 
large number of parents over the 
past decade have saved hard and 
paid out substantia] sums of 
money to send their children to 
independent schools to make sure 
they hear as little of it as possible. 

It is easy to go on about 
“cosseting" and “the real world” 
but we do not just react to the 

world around us, we are also 

responsible for it. 
Television sit-coms play a cru¬ 

cial role in shaping the attitudes of 
children towards humour, and 
therefore life. The need to be ever 
more “daring" is a phoney impera¬ 
tive, as is the enthusiasm for 
rubbishing old standards. Elton 
and co may sneer at the old- 
fashioned naively of Terry and 
June. The Good Life or Same 
Mothers do 'AveThem (though my 
children, thanks to UK Gold still 
have the chance to roar a t them). If 
we disillusion our children of 
naivety at an ever earlier age, how 
can we complain at the younger 
generation's lack of innocence? 

The point is not just that The 
Thin Blue Line is bad; there are 
lots of unfunny comedies on 
British television. But if its content 
is to continue in the same vein, it 
must be switched to a later time. I 
hope the Broadcasting Standards 
Council is listening. 

“ TT was a nerd, before the 
■ word had even been 
I invented — shy, skinny, 

short pimply, and ill- 
dressed." impossible though it 
is to believe, that's how 
Charlton Heston says he 
looked as a teenager. Even 
today. Hollywood's giant 
among warriors and prophets 
reassures mere mortals by 
admitting to human weak¬ 
nesses off screen. The man 
who climbed a mountain as 
Moses and scaled scaffolding 
as Michelangelo to paint the 
Sistine ceiling has a fear of 
heights: and ne who fought off 
creepy-crawlies in a film about 
kiiler-ants is frightened of 
spiders. There's more: Heston 
was a giant among nerds. The 
heart-throb who thrilled the 
world with his physique in 
Den-Hur, with some of the 
world's most beautiful ac¬ 
cesses foiling ar his feet, was 
>n shy with the opposite sex in 
real life that he struggled to 
woo the girl who would even- 
;ually become his wife. 

Earlier this week, I found 
myself sipping coffee with that 
strikingly good-looking man 

and that same woman, more 
than 50 years after they were 
married. Though 71 and grey, 
his famous 6ft 3in physique 
and those craggy features 
remain as strong off screen as 
on. His nose, seemingly chis¬ 
elled, gives him his lough 
trademark: he broke it in a 
school football game. “It hurt 
like hell at the time, but it’s 
gotten me a lot of parts." he 
recalls. His voice has that 
familiar grittiness to it and. 
however hard he tries, all his 
lines sound tike extracts from 
the script of some epic. There 
is something unreal about 
him: if he didn’t exist, Holly¬ 
wood would probably have 
invented someone just like 
him. 

My excuse for meeting him 
is his autobiography, pub¬ 
lished this month, and based 
on 40 years of diary writing. It 
covers an acting career span¬ 
ning half a century and an 
actor who has played in some 
of the most popular films in 
cinema history with every star 
from Laurence Olivier to 
Orson Welles. The book is as 
hefty as the Oxford Compan- 

Charlton Heston may have received the Ten Commandments, won chariot races and painted the Sistine Chapel, but he is painfully shy. has a fear of heights and is scared by spiders 

ion to Literature, with an 
index so thorough it includes 
“Heston — facial hair of” and 
“Heston — tennis playing of". 

So extensive is the book, it 
seems at first impossible to 
find something that he has not 
covered. Political correctness 
gets a brief mention, and 
emerges as a subject on which 
he is passionate. “It stains the 
language. They have words 
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taken away and phrases twist¬ 
ed. It’s ridiculous." He com¬ 
pares it with Orwell's I9S4, ”a 
satire on things that could 
never happen. Bui it is hap¬ 
pening.” He feels strongly 
about feminists, arguing that 
they have lost more than they 
have gained. “They have to 
take some responsibility for 
the destruction of the family. 
They say a child _ 
doesn't need a 
father. Of course 
he needs a father. A 
mother too. Living 
together." 

His views on the 
family seem 
strengthened by 
what “remains the 
most traumatic ex¬ 
perience of my 
life”. Despite the 
fame, and the pass¬ 
ing of decades, he 
still suffers from 
his parents' divorce 
when he was ten. 
To conceal “the unspeakable 
secret”, he took his surname 
from his mother's second hus¬ 
band, Chet Heston. Even writ¬ 
ing about it proved painful. 

Heston began dreaming of 
an acting career at school, 
before joining an amateur 
theatre group through which 
he was awarded a scholarship 
to the School of Speech at 
Northwestern University. 

It was as a student that he 
met Lydia, the woman he 
would eventually marry. He 
fell in love “almost instantly", 
though the feelings were not 
mutual. “I thought he was 
dreadful, so arrogant.” she 
laughs. He was so awkward 
with girls, he could not come 
up with tire lines to ask her 
out “Part of my problem was 
that I had no money so I 
couldn't take her anywhere." 

Married life began in a 
single room in Chicago: “No 

‘Their 
divorce 
left me 
in deep 
trauma 

for years’ 

refrigerator, but we did have a 
record player and an awful lot 
of books."They moved to New 
York, to a flat with two tiny 
rooms, occasionally running 
hot water and scurrying cock¬ 
roaches. There was no heat¬ 
ing. "We were just about broke 
most of the time." 

They made ends meet by 
posing for artists in life-class¬ 

es, at $1.25 an hour. 
At the same time, 
they each pursued 
acting careers. “1 
left pictures and 
resumes with 
three-quarters of 
the agents and pro¬ 
ducers in town," 
recalls Heston, 
though he insists 
he never doubted 
that he would 
make it- He claims 
never to have suf¬ 
fered nerves: 
"You'll see some¬ 
one with a script 

and their hand shaking. You 
think, why is he doing it? He 
doesn’t like acting.” 

It was for Ben-Hur that 
Heston received an Oscar for 
Best Actor. He describes the 
weeks of training for the 
chariot race, watched by 4,000 
extras who had to be handled 
with military precision. He 
laments that studios can no 
longer afford to make epics. 
The $14.7 million it cost to 
make that film in 1959 (then a 
record figure) would today be 
$185 million. 
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Ithough Heston 
speaks with awe of 
Olivier or Welles, he 

. can lash out at fellow 
actors. He attacks Jason 
Robards who played Brutus to 
Heston’s Mark Antony in 
Julius Caesar. “Casting Jason 
turned out to be a mistake. He 
was going through a bad time 
in his life. His marriage to 
Lauren Bacall was coming to 
an end and he had other 
problems." 

He believes that El Cid, 
though “impeccably designed 
and superbly photographed” 
was let down by its script; 
whereas Christopher Fry 
saved The Ten Command- 
meals by reworking Gore 
Vidal’s original script (for 
example, rewriting “You 
didn’t like the food?” as "The 
meal did not please you?") He 
comments too on a mistake in 
The Agony and The Ecstasy, 
about the four years in which 
Michelangelo punted the Sis- 
rine Chapel: the specially- 
constructed artist's studio had 

a half-finished cast of Michel¬ 
angelo's Moses in a comer. 
But as Heston points out. “he 
didn't start work on the Moses 
until nearly 30 years later. 1 
hare dumb errors." 

Heston says that today 
when directors want "the real 
thing", he could not have 
played El Cid or Michelangelo 
because they would want a 
Spaniard or an Italian. Even 

Moses would be difficult, he 
jokes, recalling that after Mo¬ 
ses. John the Baptist and 
Judah Ben-Hur. "Willy Wyler 
said I was tine best imitation 
Jew in Hollywood”. 

Heston says he has never 
1 walked off set or missed a 
day's rehearsal or perfor¬ 
mance in 60-odd films. 

He is a quiet family man 
who has lived in the same 

Beverly Hills house he built in 
I960, who never travels with 
an entourage and shies away 
from the party circuit. He 
finds stardom a difficult label 
to handle. Yet. as he puts it. 
being a star has “been my job 
description for most of my 
life". 

• In the Arena fey Charlton 
Heston (HarperCollins, £20). 
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‘I seem to 
have been 
a star for 
most of 
my life’ 

Dalya Alberge meets the man 

who parted the Red Sea 
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Alan Coren 

■ Why do so many 
companies write to me about 
my parallel existence? 

Today. I ask you to forget all the 
excitable chitchat about parallel uni¬ 
verses in which the parallel fingers 

belonging to the parallel face above have just 
finished typing: “Never mind all the excit¬ 
able chit-chat about..." and I ask you to 
forget it because the undemonstrabie notion 
that each of us has the same identity 
somewhere else is not half as important as 
the demonstrable one that each of us has 
different identities here. There are now lots 
of each of us about and what is more 
important yet and twice as unsealing, is that 
there seems to be no way of preventing our 
different identities from exponentially in¬ 
creasing with every passing hour. By the 
time I have finished cobbling this brief 
feuflleton. there could well be three more of 
me, each increasingly different from the one 
before. 

For you and I are. willy-nilly, being 
artificially bred: a grisly system of social 
engineering has been put in place whereby 
the assorted bits and bobs which comprise 
our identities are constantly being re¬ 
arranged by forces beyond our control, and. 
as a result, turning into new identities ever 
more different from the original we believe 
ourselves to be. I think l know who I am and 
what I do. you may think you know who l 
am and what I do. but did either of us realise 
that l was at the same time a senior 
academic, top piano-player, international 
businessman, professional motor mechanic 
and serious cook, who not only hurtled the 
world on Concorde collecting first editions, 
good-looking women, sporting guns. Ha¬ 
vana cigars, hand-painted ties and entire 
forests of dwarf conifers for arcane tax 
purposes', bur also dreamt both of being back 
at his desk within 24 hours of having his 
hernia fixed, and of finding enough time in 
that same busy schedule to see the Great 
Wall ofChina. raise ornamental ducks, learn 
para-surfing, and cheer on half a racehorse 
of his very own? 

And all that. I swear, is but a selection of 
the considered judgments which have been 
made about me by commercial (of course) 
organisations which have written to me over 
the past few months, confident in the belief 
that they have got me so bang to rights that 
my fat cheque will be in the first post back. 
How is it that all of them could have got me 
so egregiously bang to wrongs? Why. when 1 
glance down at the unsolicited junk strewing 
the floor around me, does this correspondent 
think l strip gearboxes for a living, that one 
that I teach postgraduates and the one over 
there that l am a major banana in the option- 
trading market? Why has one identified me 
as a Young Turk seeking a wardrobe of 
lialjan suits, but another as an old wreck 
seeking a menu or surgical intrusions? 

Because I pay by credit cards is why. 
and because those I pay can thus 
effortlessly compile client lists which 

can be sold on to others, who will both use 
them for their immediate sales purposes and 
then, having amplified them with their own 
lists, sell them on to new others, and so on 
and on and on. while all the tune crackpot 
computers programmed to draw very simple 
and very wrong demographic conclusions 
spool out ever more cross-referenced cock¬ 
eyed calculations, with the result that the 
man who. say. settles his own bookmaker's 
bill, takes out a subscription to The 
Economist for his wife, buys a Yuletide 
socket set for his brother-in-law. and hires a 
grand piano for his daughter's birthday 
party, is. purchase by purchase, having an 
artificial identity constructed from which all 
manner of other judgments are made about 
him. and upon which ali manner of 
guessworking is based by hucksters eager to 
separate him from his wallet. 

[ do not know how many of me there 
already are out there in cyberspace — 
millionaire teenage glaziers, elderly heart- 
swapped gay trombonists. Nobe 1-prizewin¬ 
ning fly-fishermen — or how many 
increasingly peculiar permutations are wait¬ 
ing to be artificially spawned in the 
imponderable days ahead. 1 know only that, 
if there is indeed a parallel universe, a hack 
in a parallel Cricklewood attic is sitting with 
his head in his hands, wondering where it 
will all end. 

The new sanctions circus 
The bleeding hearts of Hampstead 

one new to hate. It used to ... ^ T. . - prolonged white rule, 
ignore the misbehaviour of WSIlt tO tUITl Nigeria llltO another Shell is foolish to claim that it plays nc 

pariah state like the old South Africa 

Here we go again. The Com¬ 
monwealth has found some¬ 
one new to hate. It used to 
ignore the misbehaviour of 

its members by crusading against South 
Africa, long after that country had 
resigned the organisation. The South 
Africans spoilt the fun by holding a free 
election. Now the Commonwealth has 
discovered that there is a dictatorship in 
Lagos. Nigeria is thus the new dragon 
against which it charges into the forest 
and brandishes its rubber sword. 

The Nigerian dictator. General Sani 
Abacha. is a lucky man. He is about to 
receive that foolproof survival pack for 
any world leader. It contains economic 
sanctions, disinvestment, cultural boy¬ 
cott. diplomatic exclusion and excoria¬ 
tion by Greenpeace and the Body Shop. 
(As a Christmas bonus the pack some¬ 
times includes an American invasion 
and/or laser-guided, surgical missile 
strike against the capital, killing dozens 
of civilians but leaving the target 
untouched.) The longest-serving dicta¬ 
tors in the world are the most-sanc¬ 
tioned. Their capitals are cleansed of 
meddlesome foreigners, businessmen 
and aid workers. Their opponents are 
exiled to the London School of Econom¬ 
ics or the Third World page of The 
Guardian. Their family and friends 
grow rich on sanctions-busting. 

The first outcome of the airy posturing 
last week in Auckland was the precipi¬ 
tate hanging in Nigeria of Ken Saro- 
Whva and his eight colleagues. Nelson 
Mandela had the grace to admit that the 
posturing was perhaps a mistake. The 
next outcome is equally sure. The 
sanctions being proposed against Gen¬ 
eral Abacha will consolidate him in 
power, as sanctions always do. Abacha 
will join the lengthening list of regimes 
upheld by this useless form of moral 
indignation: Cuba's Castro. Libya's 
Gaddafi. Iraq’s Saddam Hussein. Syr¬ 
ia’s Assad, Somalia's warlords and 
Iran’s mullahs. Abacha’s oligarchy will 
be strengthened by economic siege, as 
was South Africa’s. His people will be 
impoverished, as sanctions hurt the 
poor of Iraq, Iran and Serbia, but this 
will not topple him. He will blame 
foreigners, bribe his supporters and 
demand new sacrifices of his citizens. He 
will be less, not more, vulnerable. 

Such analysis does not concern the 
sanctions lobbyists. They just want to 
fed good. Yesterday the tom-toms were 
beating out over the rooftops of Islington 
and echoing from the heights of Hamp¬ 

stead. The braves were bong sum¬ 
moned from their tents. Blood was up 
among the armchair Africanists, under¬ 
employed for years, as they deluged 
Radio 4’s Call Nick Ross with calls for 
immediate sanctions. Nor do they worry 
that Abacha is black. For their purposes, 
he is what the South African regime 
used to call an “honorary white", for he 
is dothed in the garb of Shell CHL And 
Shell is not just white but an oil 
company and villain of world-class 
yenality. 

The hypocrisy of all this defies belief. I 
am sure that the execution of Mr Saro- 
Wiwa was a judidal outrage, though his 
elevation into a new _ 
Steve Biko seems ex- —^ # 
cessive. Nigerian gov- C * 
emments have not % ^ 4^ 
passed democratic kjf f i 
muster for years. What _. 
is that to theCommon- | 
wealth? The electoral f 
records of The Gam- I \/ f l/i 
bia, Zimbabwe. Singa- § 
pore. Kenya, ■ 
Mozambique and 
many other members hardly bear 
examination. I doubt if radical chic 
London would want to shake hands with 
Captain Valentine Strasser, military 
boss of Sierra Leone and loyal Common¬ 
wealth member, let alone invite him to a 
Friends of Democracy muscadet-and- 
pasta party. 

The Commonwealth has never been 
3bout democracy. It is a political theme 
park of Empire. Its salient prindpie was 
the right of former colonies to self- 
determination. a right most states took 
at face value, one person, one vote, one 
party, one time. The unspoken rule was 
that there was to be no interference in 
the affairs of member states, unless they 
were ruled by whites. Had it not been for 
the execution of Mr Saro-Wiwa. the 
meeting in Auckland would have con¬ 
centrated on the iniquity of the British 
Government in refusing to condemn the 
French over nuclear testing. Insulting 
Britain is a regular Commonwealth 
conference cabaret. Britain accepted this 
with an indulgent smile, at least until 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Baroness Thatcher came along. The 
Foreign Office used to be in a funk lest 
she blow the whistle. 

To be fair, the Commonwealth's 
recent concern over election-rigging in 
Kenya, over the racist constitution of Fiji 
and now over Nigerian human rights 
indicates a tentative coming of age. Yet it 
lurches backwards when it moves from 
concern to action. The proposal to 
impose oil sanctions on Nigeria is 
lunatic. By all accounts, what Shell did 
to Ogoniland would not get through 
Gloucestershire planning committee. 
Much of the money it pays to the 
Nigerian authorities is corruptly seques- 
_ tered and little trickles 

down to the poor. Shell 
is spending $45 mil- 

WMri Hon on the Ogoni envi- 
§ $/ ronment but that is all rm going to consultants. 

Butto accuse Shell of 
1 implication in the exe- 

L t/g cution of Mr Saro- 
V9 Wiwa is mindless. To 

— expea it to leave Nige¬ 
ria. or to abandon its 

proposed gas investment there, is the 
worst sort of feel-good interventionism. 
The theoiy that depriving Nigeria of (a 
proportion) of its oil revenues wflj so 
devastate the ruling junta as to have 
them resign and declare a free election 
forthwith is worse than naive. It is 
economically, politically and historically 
illiterate. The effect would be to deprive 
thousands of Nigerians of jobs, or at best 
move the jobs to another multinational 
which, by definition, is likely to be less 
fastidious in its responsibilities. 

There is not a shred of evidence that 
sanctions helped to end apartheid in 
South Africa. Time and again 1 noticed 
foreign companies leaving under pres¬ 
sure from "ethical investment" lobby¬ 
ists. Their factories were sold cheap to 
local owners and in many cases less 
rigorous labour practices were imposed. 
The cancelling of extractive contracts, 
for instance for coal and metals, threw 
out of work thousands of black migrant 
workers but inconvenienced few whites. 
Apartheid ended when its internal logic 

collapsed. Ostracism, import-substitu¬ 
tion and a siege economy probably 
prolonged white rule. 

Shell is foolish to claim thar it plays no 
part in the politics of the 100 countries in 
which it operaies. Extractive industries 
are entwined in the politics of non- 
democraric states. What matters is how 
such political clout is best used. Shell 
argues that quiet diplomacy might have 
saved Mr Saro-Wiwa's life. Plainly the 
Auckland posturing did not What is 
certain is that merely withdrawing the 
money, talent and experience of a 
multinational from a poor country 
under dictatorship does not undermine 
its leaders or spur its peoples to rise and 
demand democracy. 

In Iraq sanctions have increased the 
prices of almost all domestic produce, 
enriching middle-class producers and 
merchants. I am sure General Abacha 
could find a ready taker among his allies 
for Shell’s abandoned wells, and plenty 
of black market tankers to ship their oil. Economic sanctions are the most 

beguiling form of international 
aggression. By being non-mili¬ 
tary. they appeal to the pacifist 

who wants to be seen to “do something". 
Many Britons refused to buy French 
wine during the nuclear tests: as if 
hurting a Socialist-voting Loire farmer 
was going to change the mind of the 
Gaul fist President Chirac. This chauvin¬ 
ist lumping together of peasant and 
President in one politico-economic entity 
may seem medieval in its crudity. But 
intelligent people still do it. and claim to 
feel much better as a result. 

The prefix “economic” is intended to 
give the sanction an aura of precision, as 
if it could be made to target only the 
ruler, not the ruled. Unlike war. which is i 
directed at a regime's military might. < 
economic sanctions are aimed at the 
livelihoods of whole regions and peo¬ 
ples. It stands to reason that they affect 
the poor before they affect the rich. 
These poor are supposed to rise up and 
overthrow their rulers. Given the thin¬ 
ness of this theoretical hase. it is small 
wonder that in sanctioned countries they 
never do. 

I cannot imagine a weapon that is less 
precise in its aim, more unfair in its 
choice of victim and more counter¬ 
productive than an economic sanction. 
Yet the Commonwealth is once again 
taking it down from the shelf, dusting it 
off and pointing it at one of its members. 
It won’t work. 
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Blair fails 
the test 

on A levels 
TVr-e is no need for 

npw exams, says 
Terence Kealey 

Bryan Davies, the opposing 
spokesman for further and high- 
et education, has announrt^thai 

the next Labour government wiU abolish 
A levels It will also abolish the GisvQ 
fof wWch more belowj in ^fo a new, 
fused examination to be known as the 

Advanced Diploma. kpri 
This announcement has provoked 

predictable response from ^hers 
some supportive arid others not. but 
nobody has questioned Mr Danes* 
right to dictate. Yet our nanonal exami¬ 
nations long pre-date the mtervenuonof 
Government, and every rrumstenaJ 
diktat seems only to degrade them- 

The universities of Oxford. Gam- 
bridge, London and Durham each 
created examination boards during the 
lS50s to meet the needs of the market. 
The boards created qualifications that 
were recognised across the globe for 
their integrity and accuracy. The School 
Certificate was introduced during the 
1920s and the Higher School Certificate 
during the 1930s. and these developed 
during the 1960s into O and A levels. 

But the State has intervened. The 
Government retains a unique authority 
in educational matters, where iis claims 
to omniscience in most other areas of the 
economy have long been exploded, 
through the workings of the “Great 
National Educational Myth". The myth states that before For¬ 

ster's IS70 Elementary Education 
Act, when education was laisser 

faire and largely in the hands of the 
Church, the poor went uneducated. Hie 
myth is based on Forster's famous 
speech, which can be found in Hansard 
for February 17. 1870. Nobody ever 
quotes the reply of the opposition 
spokesman, Montagu, who proved only 
a few Hansard pages on that Forster 
had knowingly misled the House. As 
early as 1861 the Royal Commission on 
Popular Education had reported that 
2535,462 children were at school, out of 
a total school-age population of 
2.655.767. for an average of 5.7 years, 
and by 1869 school attendance had hit 99 
percent 

Ordinary people organised and paid 
for their own children's education, and 
the Church funnelled middle-class phi¬ 
lanthropy to pay for the education of the 
poor. All’ that Forster did in 1870. and 
subsequent administrations did in 1891. 
1902 and 1944. was to nationalise the 
schools. 

And governments have run them 
badly ever since. State education in 
Britain is dreadful, but, contrary to 
further myth, that is not because it is 
necessarily underfunded — the Ger¬ 
mans and Japanese spend a smaller 
proportion of gross domestic product. It 
is dreadful because the politicians have 
introduced so many changes of policy. 

In 1904. for example, it became 
government policy to fine schools for 
teaching science — it was seen as 
ungodly. That was reversed in 1944, but 
then the secondary schools were thrown 
into upheaval as they were separated 
into grammar, secondary modem and 
technical. Then. 20 years later, there was 
the comprehensive upheaval. Recently, 
we have had the national curriculum. 
City Technology Colleges, the adminis¬ 
trative chaos of the 1988 Education 
Reform Act, and we are about to witness 
the abolition of the Local Education 
Authorities to encourage opting-out. 

This constant reorganisation is ex¬ 
tremely damaging, not necessarily 
because the new ends are themselves 
always undesirable — though some are 
introduced for ideological, not educa¬ 
tional. reasons — but because rapid 
change is itself undesirable. Good 
education is fragile, and it requires hard 
and consistent application, not re- 
organisational distraction. Eton and 
Winchester do not embrace a new 
cultural revolution every 20 years. The 
comprehensive schools have only now 
finally settled down to deliver an 
equivalent education to the one that the 
grammar and secondary modem 
schools did 30 years ago. 

Broken home 
THE PRINCESS of Wales’s friend 
Lord Palumbo is having difficulty 
selling his Berkshire home, the 
Bagnor Manor estate. After 
putting the property on the market 
for £10 million this summer, his 
agents are now quoting a price of 
between £6 million and £7 million. 

The substantial drop in price 
has been accompanied by a new 
advertising campaign and a 
change in strategy. Instead of 
offering the estate as a whole. 
Knight Frank & Rutley has decid¬ 
ed to split it up and sell it in 
separate lots. 

“We have tried to stick to selling 
it as a whole," said an agent “But 
a decision has been made to seil it 
in separate lots — although the 
whole lot is still for sale.” 

The decision to sell Bagnor 
Manor was made after a well 
publicised family feud in which 
Palumbo’S son James and his 
elder sister Arabella issued writs 
in the High Court accusing their 
father of squandering up to ESQ 
million from the family trust A 
formal settlement was reached 
earlier this year in which Palumbo 
surrendered control of the trust 

• News that the Princess of Wales 
is to bare her soul on television 

will cause an excruciating dilem¬ 
ma for devotees of Cracker, star¬ 
ring Robbie Coltrane. The 
Princess will hold court on BBC Vs 
Panorama from 9.40pm, cutting 
into a crucial 20 minutes of 
Cracker on the other side. 

Cat litter 
THEATRE critics come in all 
shapes and sires, as the president 

* 4* 

1 n»T 
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^ fyfi 
Check that out for BSE 

of the Cambridge Footlights Soci¬ 
ety, David Mitchell, discovered re¬ 
cently to his cost Having just 
completed the final draft of his lat¬ 
est play the other day. he left his 
room for a well-deserved pint at 
the Pfcterhouse College bar. In his 
haste, he inadvertently locked 
Tibbies, the college cat in his 
room. 

He returned refreshed, to find 
that the animal had been unable to 
contain his feelings for David’s 
manuscript and had “comment¬ 
ed" all over the scripL “The play is 
called Emergency Exit.” says the 
dramatist “I’m sorry the cat didn't 
find one in time." 

Soldier blue 
THE PAYMASTER GENERAL, 
David Heathcoal-Amory. caused 
chaos on the motorway the other 
day after motorists spotted what 
they believed to be a naked man in 
the back of his car. Bu! blaring 
horns and flashing lights did not 
deter the Treasury minister (who 
was outspoken in his condemna¬ 
tion of the mishandling of the EU 
budget yesterday) from his 
destination. 

He was delivering a mannequin 
from the Imperial War Museum 
to the Bunker Military Museum in 
Somerset. The MP for Wells ex¬ 
plained that he was alarmed to see 
a male soldier's uniform on a fe¬ 

male mannequin at the Somerset 
museum and was anxious to cor¬ 
rect the mistake. 

Well suited 
THE FIRST major purchase by 
Dr Alan Borg, the new Director of 
the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
is a new suit He has spent more 
than £150.000 on James It’s wed¬ 
ding gear. 

The heather-coloured coat and 
breeches, richly embroidered in 
silver thread, which James, then 
Duke of York, wore to his wedding 
to Mary Beatrice d’Este, daughter 
of the Duke of Modena, in 1673 
was a turning point in men’s fash¬ 
ion and the precursor of the gentle¬ 
man’s three-piece suit “It is highly 
appropriate that the suit should be 
saved for the nation." says Borg, 
who has never cut much of a sarto¬ 
rial dash himself. 

• Crowds have been cramming 
into Jane Austen’s tiny house in 
Hampshire after the television ad¬ 
aptation of PTide and Prejudice. 
The main attraction is the visitors' 
book because Cotin Firth a nd Jen¬ 
nifer Eh l e, who played the roman¬ 
tically entwined protagonists, 
recently signed in. 

Who governs? 
RESIDENTS of a grand apart¬ 
ment block in Chelsea were star¬ 
tled last week to see the Queen on 
their doorstep. Her Majesty was 
enjoying a private visit to her octo¬ 
genarian former governess, one 
Mrs Ladd, who taught the young 
Princess Elizabeth history and 
French. The couple reminisced for 
an hour before the Queen returned 
to her chauffeur. However, she 
was unamused when one of Mrs 
Ladd's neighbours chose to take 
an impromptu photograph. 

Simple lass 
KATE O’ MARA, former star of 
the popular American soap Dy¬ 
nasty. has come down to earth. 
She is to take to the stage in a for¬ 
mer pub theatre. The Orange 
Tree, in Richmond upon Thames 
later this month. O’Mara is star¬ 
ring in Bernard Shaw’s rarely per¬ 
formed The Simpleton of the 

O’Mara: no shoulder pads 

Unexpected Isles. “It’s about 
mixed marriages and creating a 
super-family with a lot of inter¬ 
breeding. It's really quite bizarre.” 

Though a far cry from rhe jum¬ 
bo shoulder pads and high heels of 
Dynasty. O’Mara insists: “I come 
from a long line of actor-managers 
and have spent SO per cent of my 
career in the theatre. It's where I 
always am." 

P-H-S 

Another similarly damagij 
tural- revolution is about 
thrust on the examinatic 

tern. The General National Voc 
Qualification (GNVQ). with whid 
levels are to be fused, is rhe deso 
of the exams of the City and < 
Students are examined for an ho 
a half on topics such as catering. 1 
care and business. These are valid 
for those who are to enter on ther 
career, but they do not approach A 
for academic rigour. Nor should t 
levels evolved to meet the na 
university entry. 

rNn/nUrSJmain motive for fusi 
GNVQ and A levels is ideologies 
trying to create a classless society 
may be desirable, but it canr 
compatible with exams as nece 
divisive as A levels. Labour will p 

£ 55“* CCSE, which lie 
an(J°levels. but thatir 

went through a number of uni 
2.5;'av,n§ employers confuse 
“2™* 3 9ratification nobody 
;rosted on a whole generation of: 

„ JJ* dan§er ,is that Mr Davie 
now degrade the A level for a c 
while it .struggles with its unnea 
fusion w ith the GNVQ Even if ft J 
emerges intact, another*^ genemti 
sdwnJdi'Wren wiH have lien rob 

Prnf»rl. quahficatiun. if Mr E 
really believes in his proposal 1 
runttm parallel wfthA fetds a5 
GNVQ, and ,e, ^ j jjd 

employers and the universities < 

prefer " Wh,'Ch Qualificatior 
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CHAPTER OF DISASTERS 
If Labour wants to pick and choose, it should keep the opt-out 

At last Tony Blair has woken up to the value 
of Britain's opt-out from the social chapter. 
He may not realise that he has done so: but 
his pronouncements can be interpreted in no 
other way. The Labour leader, in his speech 
to the Confederation of British Industry on 
Monday, acknowledged that “the real fear is 
that by being part of [the social chapter] we 
may in future agree to the import of 
inefficient practices to Britain” A Labour 
government, though, would not allow this to 
happen: “Each piece of legislation will be 
judged on its merits. I have no intention 
whatever of agreeing to anything and 
everything that emerges from the EU." 

Unfortunately. Mr Blair did not elaborate 
on how he intended to conduct this d la carte 
approach to Brussels legislation. We would 
be interested to know how he plans to join 
the social chapter and yet avoid being bound 
by any directives with which he disagrees. 
For while five areas in the chapter — social 
security, dismissals, the representation of 
workers’ and employers' interests, the 
employment rights of non-EU nationals and 
the financing of jobs schemes — have to be 
decided unanimously, all the others are 
concluded on the basis of qualified majority 
voting. That means that Britain’s veto is 
useless unless this country finds sufficient 
allies to allow it to block a directive. 

If what Mr Blair is saying is that there 
may be some proposals in those exceptional 
areas which Britain might refuse to agree 
upon, then he is defining for himself a very 
narrow freedom for manoeuvre. Britain 
would still remain vulnerable to having leg¬ 
islation imposed upon, it in most areas of 
working conditions and benefits. As for the 
exceptions, it is already apparent that, when 
the other 14 states find themselves in agree¬ 
ment on a social matter, they use any means 
possible to impose it upon Britain under a 
procedure that involves majority voting. For 

subsumed into health and safety legislation. 
So it is likely that, were Mr Blair to sign up 
to the soda! chapter and veto a proposal that 
required unanimity, it would simply be 
resubmitted under a category that could be 
pushed through with majority voting. 

There is a for more logical approach for 
Labour to adopt which would be in keeping 
with Mr Blair's avowed dedication to im¬ 
proving Britain's competitiveness. That is to 
retain for this country true flexibility in de¬ 
ciding which of the social chapter's provis¬ 
ions to adopt. The opt-out from the chapter, 
so hard-won at Maastricht would allow a 
Labour government to put into domestic law 
any of the proposals that it believed 
desirable while omitting any that it believed 
contrary to the British economy’s interests. 

This flexibility would extend into the 
future. For, by signing up to the social 
chapter. Labour would be writing a blank 
cheque for future proposals. Britain would, 
of course, have the influence which Mr Blair 
and the Foreign Office so prize. But influ¬ 
ence is not power. It is possible to influence 
an argument without winning it In a club 
with 15 members, no single country can 
ensure, simply by its presence at the nego¬ 
tiating table, that its case will be victorious. 

The truth is that Britain is in an enviable 
(and much envied) position. As a result of the 
opt-out, it can adopt whatever social legislat¬ 
ion it likes—and reject the rest Why should 
this country want so badly to influence what 
the others choose to do, at the expense of lo¬ 
sing this freedom? By remaining outside the 
social chapter. Britain has become a magnet 
for outside direct investment only yester¬ 
day, the Taiwanese company Chunghwa 
Picture Tube announced a £260 million in¬ 
vestment in an electronics factory in Ravens- 
craig which wifi create 3JOO jobs, more than 
any other inward investment in the UK's 1 
histoiy. To throw away such a precious i 
competitive advantage would be madness. I instance, limits on working hours have been 

ANGLO-IRISH DISAGREEMENT 
A decade of diplomacy over Ulster’s future 

Ten years ago today, the Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment was signed by Margaret Thatcher and 
Garnet Fitzgerald at Hillsborough Castle. 
The immediate sequel was the resignation of 
Ian Gow, the Treasury Minister later 
murdered by the IRA, on the ground that 
“the involvement of a foreign power... wifi 
prolong, and not diminish, Ulster's agony”. 
In an outburst hysterical even by his own 
standards, the Rev lan Paisley described the 
then Prime Minister as a “wicked, treach¬ 
erous lying woman”. Fifteen Unionist MPs 
resigned their seats shortly after. 

A decade later, the legacy of the Agree¬ 
ment is still a matter of acrimonious debate. 
In her memoirs. Baroness Thatcher says its 
results were “disappointing” and alienated 
Unionists "without gaining the level of se¬ 
curity co-operation we had a right to expect". 
The agreement’s defenders would say it has 
been vindicated by the Downing Street dec¬ 
laration, the IRA ceasefire and the imminent 
visit of President Clinton to the Province. 

The agreement is certainly one of the most 
sweeping constitutional measures in the 
history of the United Kingdom. Its first 
article established the crucial principle that 
"consent of a majority of the people of 
Northern Ireland” was required for any 
change in its status. This check on national¬ 
ist aspirations has been at the heart of the 
Government's campaign to persuade the 
Unionist community that it is not about to be 
betrayed. The Downing Street declaration 
would have been impossible without this 
earlier endorsement by both Governments 
of what is crudely called the “Unionist veto". 

The cost of this recognition by Dublin was 
considerable, however. The agreement 
established an inter-governmental con¬ 
ference to deal with political, legal and 
security matters and the encouragement of 
cross-border co-operation. It gave the Irish 
Government an institutional say in the 
affairs of the Province, somewhere between 
consultative rights and full joint authority. 
In this sense, the 1985 agreement was the 

direct ancestor of this year’s Anglo-Irish 
framework document which proposed far 
more extensive powers for the South as part 
of any future settlement The constitutional 
trend to which the Hillsborough summit 
gave rise has been manifestly green-tinged. 
The British Government continues to re¬ 
assure the people of Ulster that nothing wifi 
be done without their agreement But the 
Unionists fear they will soon be confronted 
with a Hobson’S choice between a return to 
bloodshed or a constitutional package which 
heavily favours the pan-nationalist front 

Anglo-Irish diplomacy may be necessary 
but it is not sufficient for a lasting peace. 
Like the Irish Government's cancellation of 
the Ulster summit in September. John 
Bruton’s profoundly ill judged speech at the 
weekend showed how unpredictable rela¬ 
tions between Dublin and Whitehall can be. 
In a thinly veiled attack on John Major’s 
management of the peace process, the 
Taoiseach demanded compromise from the 
British Government and insisted that the 
obstacles to peace were “comparatively 
minor in historical terms" and “tittle more 
than semantic”. This is delusion on a grand 
scale. Insisting that Sinn Fein-IRA begin 
disarmament before its representatives are 
admitted to all-party talks is absolutely 
fundamental to the future of the peace. 
Unionist politicians should not be expected 
to negotiate with men retaining the option to 
bomb them; nor will they do so. 

Mr Bruton’S speech was a reminder that a 
lasting settlement is not in the gift of the Bri¬ 
tish and Irish Governments. The Taoiseach 
must please his nationalist compatriots; he 
must heed the concerns of republican para¬ 
militaries. Given his weakness in the Com¬ 
mons. Mr Major must also appease David 
Trimble, the Ulster Unionist leader, far 
more than he may wish to do. The Anglo- 
Irish agreement has spawned many clauses. 
What it cannot spawn is a lasting settlement 
It is Ulster’s people, not diplomats, who wifi 
decide the prospects Df peace. 

SIX FOR A POUND 

Vegetables are the finest works of pavement art around 

al globe, cup of platinum, 
iless dance of frosted anemone, 
et Pablo Neruda wrote these lines not 
ive for a woman, nw as a variation on 
et from the classics, but in praise of 
[inary onion. Yes, the onjon,“B]eedjn’ 
[g!" — as they would have said in the 
>vent Garden — that a vegetable 
have moved a poet so. Bleeding 

ig indeed, and bleeding beetroots too. 
that is not all. The Chilean Nobel 
e wrote elegant odes also to the 
ke “dressed in armour", and of the 
■S “benign majesty”. A touch over the 
this poetry about bulbs ami tubers? 

of you might think so, but Brian 
y will surety disagree, 
lay or may not have read Neruda — 
, chances are that he has not — but 
lard-pressed Ilkeston greengrocer 
the poet’s love for vegetables. He is 

■ . r-i Pm in tv Prumnl 

,t outside his shop- The case con- 
Qd the common law — long erf root 
ly of stem — will take its course. 
• matter is a straightforward me:: if 
plate or in a field, the place of the 
ms surety on the pavement Veget¬ 

ables are best seen out of doors, where they 
catch the light and the eye of passers-by. 
Force them indoors and they wifi, tike chil¬ 
dren confined, lose their lustre. And those 
who go about their business on foot will be 
robbed of the sight of a coloured cornucopia. 

Consider the glow of the radish, lambent 
in the soft sun of mid-November, or admire 
die cabbage, with its flamenco dancers 
flounces. linger awhile by those carrots of 
strong orange dress and subtle plume, laid 
side by side tike so many soldiers at rest; and 
rejoice, also, in those roadside courgettes, 
with their exultant length and perky green. 

But the empress of die British pavement, 
the greengrocer's Helen- of Tray, is un¬ 
questionably the aubergine. As lustrous as 
any flower, it is the vegetable for whom 
Shakespeare might so easily have written 
these tin© from his Sonnet XCDC: “The 
purple pride Which on toy soft cheek for 
complexion dwells." What could foe killjoy 
council possibly have against Mr Godfrey’s 
pavement harem of aubergines? 

The aesthetic case for Mr Godfrey is 
unanswerable. And as any jaded pedestrian 
in our rides and towns wifi testify, the best 
pavement art is to be found in the country’s 
vegetable stalls. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Sentencing power 
of Home Secretary 
From Professor Philip F. Esler 

Role of ministers over immunity 
From Mr Douglas Hurd, MP for meats which we have agreed to keep 
Witney [Conservative) confidential. 

Sir. Commenting on the High Court's 
latest overturning of a derision by Mr 
Michael Howard, this rime his in¬ 
creasing a sentence in a murder case. 
Mr Ffcter Butler, a Tory member of 
the Home Affairs Select Committee, 
cafis for legislation to confirm the 
Home Secretary's power, apparently 
on the grounds that “there has to be 
some procedure whereby an obvi¬ 
ously too lenient sentence can be in¬ 
creased" (report, earlier editions, Nov¬ 
ember II). 

That's funny, I thought there was. 
It’s called the appellate system. It is a 
fundamental aspect of the rule of law 
that persons in the same situation be 
treated equally, and die only way to 
achieve this is through a hierarchy of 
appeal courts like ours which enforces 
uniform rules and guidelines on lower 
courts. Popular opinion, of course, in¬ 
fluences the process — by electing gov¬ 
ernments to pass laws of general ap¬ 
plication, which will then be applied 
by the courts uniformly in accordance 
with this principle. 

The very existence of an executive 
power vested in the Home Secretary 
to increase criminal sentences in 
certain very serious cases (eg, those 
carrying mandatory life sentences) is 
patently inimical to the rule of law; 
that Mr Howard, one of Her Maj¬ 
esty's Counsel after all. should ac¬ 
tually use it, continues to amaze me. 

To the extent that he acts (as he 
apparently did in the case of the 
Bulger murderers) after receiving 
submissions from the public, he is 
conducting a modem equivalent of the 
lynch-mob. Moreover, does not the 
exercise of the power have a tendency 
(even if not the intention) to win votes 
among sectors of the public often 
inflamed by tabloid journalism and 
thinking more with their hearts than 
their heads? 

We do indeed need legislation, not 
to confirm this odious power, but to 
abolish it. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP F. ESLER 
(Dean). 
School of Divinity. 
University of St Andrews. 
St Mary's College, 
St Andrews, Fife. 
November 13. 

Wedding menace 
From Dr Anne-Caroie Chamier 

Sir, l do not wish to be invited to 
another wedding because f won T go¬ 
urd ess I'm assured that no pro¬ 
fessional photographers will be in 
attendance. Weddings these days are 
conducted far their benefit; forget 
about a solemn ceremony followed by 
convivial celebration for family and 
friends. 

From start to finish there's a flash 
every five seconds and captive guests 
are kept waiting about for hours 
whilst enough groups and poses are 
snapped to fill a library of family 
albums. 

Here, we attended a wedding where 
guests were kept waiting an hour 
outside the diurrit whilst the photog¬ 
raphers were in action, and saw 
nothing of the bride and groom at the 
reception because they were away 
with the photographers for an hour 
and a half. 

Anyone would think marriages 
were for ever and ever. 

Yours etc. 
CAROLE CHAMIER. 
Achandunie House, 
Ardross. By Alness, 
Ross and Cromarty. 
November 11. 

Bankside Tate 
From Mr Michael Deacon 

Sir, In his distaste for the “ugly 
carcass" of Sir Giles Gilbert Scott's 
Bankside Power Station (letter* Nov¬ 
ember 11), your correspondent may 
care to reflect that “modem masters" 
have brought us the British Library 
and the National Theatre. No doubt 
these designs have their adherents, 
but so. loo. does the Bankside Power 
Station. 

Scott’s blend of function and beauty 
is exemplified in architecture and 
design as diverse as Waterloo Bridge, 
Liverpool’s Anglican cathedral, the 
red telephone box and even the elec¬ 
tricity pylon- 

The work of no other architect of 
this century could be more fitting as 
the flagship for foe Tate. I hope that 
the planned “transformation- will 
leave as much intact as possible. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DEACON. 
75 Acre Road, SW19. 
November 13- 

Protection of fungi 
From Mrs Ann Kneif 

Sir, 1 was appalled to read (“Beware of 
foe fungi to die for", Weekend, Nov¬ 
ember II) that so many fungi in the 
New Forest are being sold to expen¬ 
sive restaurants in London. The 
£300.000 turnover a year mentioned 
indicates a virtual devastation of this 
area. 

It is time the Government devised 
the same protection for fungi as for 
wild flowers. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN KNEIF. 
Hilton House, 
Norwood Lane, Meopham. Kent 

Sir, Mr Levin’s article today,“A cover- 
up beyond belief”, prompts me to 
write in lay rather than legal lan¬ 
guage about public interest immunity 
certificates as they appear to a 
minister, before misunderstanding or 
misrepresentation becomes universal. 

He is plain wrong about the 
certificates which Michael Howard 
and f signed on the recent appeal in 
the Grecian case (report. November 
8). What we proposed about docu¬ 
ments in those certificates was en¬ 
dorsed by the Lord Chief Justice, with 
minor changes. He says so on page 
eight of his judgment. He goes out of 
his way to explain the limited protec¬ 
tion which we sought for some 
documents. Newspapers which re¬ 
ported otherwise have now had to 
withdraw. 

The certificate which a minister 
may be asked to sign relates to 
documents, not to a trial. The publica¬ 
tion of certain documents, or parts of 
certain documents, can harm the 
national interest. They may reveal the 
names or techniques of intelligence 
agents. They may cover transactions 
or conversations with foreign govem- 

A minister can weigh these matters 
and certify accordingly. What a min¬ 
ister cannot effectively do is balance 
that judgment against the needs of 
justice in a particular trial, of which 
he almost certainly will have no direct 
knowledge. Only the judge can deride 
this, because only the judge can weigh 
the public interest as certified by the 
minister against the importance of 
those documents for establishing guilt 
or innocence. So a minister can "gag" 
no one. The difficulty arises if a 
minister is invited to tty his hand at 
striking the balance which should be 
the preserve of the judge. 

As I pointed out in the last cert¬ 
ificate which 1 signed, in the Grecian 
case, this would set the minister a task 
which he cannot reasonably fulfil. His 
concern in considering the certificate 
should be. as Mr Levin put it. with 
"genuine dangers concerning the 
State". That is how I, and I believe my 
colleagues, have handled their 
responsibility. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS HURD, 
House of Commons. 
November 10. 

Limiting the harm caused by drugs 
From Mr Stewart Walker 

Sir. My heart goes out to the family of 
Leah Betts, the girt who slipped into a 
coma on Sunday after taking an 
apparently contaminated Ecstasy tab¬ 
let (report. November 13). However, 
whether or not the tablet was contami¬ 
nated, i do not consider that this case 
adds any fue) to foe argument against 
the legislation of some drugs. 

As the Dutch Labour Party pointed 
out in a recent campaign, bringing the 
more freely available drugs within foe 
bounds of law would mean that their 
production and distribution would be 
controlled. In the case of tablets such 
as Ecstasy, the tablets would no 
longer be made by criminals and they 
would not contain impurities such as 
those which have caused harm to 
young people in the past. 

Thousands of pills are taken every 
weekend, in all parts of the country. 
To deny this, or to assume that there is 
an easy way of stopping it, is un¬ 
realistic. It is time the Government 
listened to the advice of many doctors 
and senior policemen and seriously 
considered cutting the ground from 
under foe criminal fraternity. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEWART WALKER. 
217 Kennington Lane, SEI1. 
November 14. 

From Mr Hermann Arndt 

Sir. Why on earth should we call this 
dangerous drug “Ecstasy", a name 
presumably coined by criminals to 
make it more appealing to unsuspect¬ 
ing youngsters? 

During the war we had an im¬ 
portant section of our intelligence 
community called the Psychological 
Warfare Branch whose job was to 
fight the enemy with slogans and to 
counter enemy slogans. We could use 
such an instrument today in the fight 
against drugs. 

Yours sincerely. 
HERMANN ARNDT, 
Castlehaye, 
Woodbury. Devon. 
November 14. 

From Mr N. Bristow 

Sir, You report today that a descrip¬ 
tion of the suspect tablet was cir¬ 
culated to police forces around the 
country. What good is this? Surely foe 
description should have been made 
available, via the media, to all at risk 
of taking such tablets. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. BRISTOW. 
17 Dudley Street, 
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 
November 14. 

Empire benefits 
From Mr RajnikantJ. Mehta 

Sir. Whether or not foe British Em¬ 
pire was beneficial to the colonies 
(Robert Rhodes James, “Now that the 
sun has gone down", November 3; let¬ 
ters. November 9) depends partly on 
who looks at it — the erstwhile rulers 
or those who were colonised. For in¬ 
stance, the fact that Indo-British 
friendship today is as strong as it was 
when India became independent — in¬ 
deed stranger — is in no small mea¬ 
sure due to the benevolent and far¬ 
sighted influence of Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi and Nehru, 

These great Indians unequivocally 
told their countrymen that it was Brit¬ 
ish rule that they had to fight and not 
the British people, for whom there 
should be nothing but love and res¬ 
pect. The non-violence which the Ma¬ 
hatma preached and practised also in¬ 
cluded “non-violence in thought”, 
which dearly meant that there was no 
place for any hatred towards the erst¬ 
while rulers. 

Yours truly, as one who lived 
in colonial India, 
RAJNIKANTJ. MEHTA 
18 Leigh Court. Byron Hill Road. 
Harrow on the Hill. Middlesex. 

From Mr N. J. Clark 

Sir. As a teacher of Australian history, 
I am disappointed by Professor Day's 
unduly harsh remarks about British 
imperialism (letter. November 9). 

Captain Cook’s men did indeed 
shoot some Maoris in self-defence but 
the number was not “countless". Nor 
can anybody say what the Aboriginal 
population of Australia was in 1788. It 
is “perhaps" higher now than it was 
then. 

Certainly there was no systematic 
military campaign directed against 
Aborigines. Our first Governor, Ar¬ 
thur Phillip, hanged Europeans for 
interfering with foe Aboriginal 
people. 

It is rarely acknowledged by re¬ 
visionist historians that well over a 
century ago Aboriginal Australians 
had the right to vote in New South 
Wales and Victoria. 

Perhaps the British imperialists 
deserve a point or two? 

Yours sincerely, 
NEVILLE CLARK 
(Headmaster), 
Mentone Grammar School. 
63 Venice Street, 
Mentone. Victoria 3194. 
Australia. 
November 9._ 

Women artists 
From Ms Maijorie AUthorpe-Guyton 

Sir. Richard Morrison's lament on foe 
place of women in British art (“Why 
wont men pass on the baton?". Arts, 
November 11) mischievously diverts 
attention from the true influence of 
women in the visual arts. 

While the directors of our museum 
collections may still be men, almost all 
our major contemporary art galleries 
are run by women: Amolfini, Ikon, 
Camden Arts Centre, 1CA, Serpen¬ 
tine, Whitechapel. The directors of 
visual arts of both foe Arts Council 
and foe British Council are women. 

All of us support a growing number 

of internationally recognised women 
artists: 15 of foe 25 young artists in the 
British Art Show just opened in Man¬ 
chester are women (compared with 
the handful of women artists in the 
1984 show of which I was a selector/). 
A woman. Rachel Whiteread, created 
one of foe most widely acclaimed 
works of art produced in Britain in 
recent years. 

Sleeping Beauty is awake and has 
no need of princes. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARJORIE ALLTHORPEr 

GUYTON, 
of Visual Arts, 
The Arts Council of England. 
14 Great Peter Street, SW1. 

Internet erotica 
From Professor Edward Timms 

Sir, You are right to raise foe alarm 
about the dissemination of erotica 
through university computer net¬ 
works (“Oxford censors pornography 
on the Internet", November 13), 

Even more disturbing is the un¬ 
restricted use of the Internet by racist 
political groups spreading propa¬ 
ganda under headings like “white 
power" (neo-Nazism) and “revision¬ 
ism” (Holocaust denial). 

The Internet may, as you say, have 
become “a symbol of freedom of ex¬ 
pression", but it is equally important 
to establish proper procedures for 

monitoring how it is used. Indeed, ul¬ 
timately the question of legal controls 
on materials which infringe (for ex¬ 
ample) anti-racist legislation will 
surety have to be faced. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD TIMMS 
(Director), 
Centre for German-Jewish Studies. 
University of Sussex. 
Palmer, Brighton BN1 9QN. 

Letters for publication should carry 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5046. 

Debate on listing 
of tower blocks 
From Mr A. J, Clement 

Sir. Reading Rachel Kelly’s article on 
the fate of tower blocks f*High hopes 
for the hated high-rise". Homes. Nov¬ 
ember 8) confirmed my worst suspi¬ 
cions about foe threat to listing and 
preserving postwar architecture. The 
tower block is under attack because it 
represents a period most of us would 
rather forget: a time when all foe vis¬ 
ion and meaning of Le Corbusier was 
tossed aside in favour of concrete-clad 
system buildings. 

We cannot turn our backs arbitrari¬ 
ly on a spedes of architecture which 
we view today as rather embarras¬ 
sing. We must preserve a stock of 
architecture from foe 1950s and 1960s 
because eventually there will be none 
left to preserve. How can we possibly 
hope to fully understand architecture 
today when we are unable to see at 
firsthand what came before? 

It seems to me that foe listing of 
modem buildings to date has been 
rather too vague. English Heritage 
and foe Department of Heritage 
should jointly lay down more precise 
criteria for the preservation of modem 
buildings: to choose popular examples 
and well known architects that are 
safe and politically correct is not 
enough. We need to preserve a full 
spectrum of structures from local au¬ 
thority through to bespoke “designer" 
examples. The choices must be based 
on form, content, style and influence, 
regardless of origin. 

The concept of preservation should 
also be reviewed and its application to 
modem structures considered in the 
same light as is applied to more an¬ 
cient buildings. Why should concrete 
tower blocks be refaced in brick, have 
all the ribbon windows replaced by 
casements and the interior gutted so 
that the “preserved” building bares no 
resemblance to the original? For hea¬ 
ven's sake don’t let them do that to 
Denys Lasdun's Keeling House in 
Bethnal Green. 1 really would rather 
they pulled it down. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEXANDER CLEMENT. 
147b Lichfield Streer. 
Hanley. Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire. 

From Sir Denys Lasdun. CH 

Sir, The rejection by the Heritage Lot¬ 
tery Fund of foe Peabody Trust’s ap¬ 
plication to seek money to restore 
Keeling House — a Grade ir listed 
building — implies that Lottery funds 
will not be available For the restora¬ 
tion of modem buildings (report, Nov¬ 
ember 2). Keeling House is structur¬ 
ally sound and, subject to restoration, 
would provide 60 homes in a building 
much ioved by previous occupants. 

The recent past is just as worthy of 
respect as the distant past — and it 
needs it much more. We have a great¬ 
er responsibility for modem build¬ 
ings. We must hand them on to pos¬ 
terity untampered with. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENYS LASDUN. 
Denys Lasdun Peter Softiey & 
Associates (architects). 
146 Grosvenor Road. SWI. 

From Ms Ann Brookes 

Sir, I too had high hopes when 1 start¬ 
ed to buy my new home, a completely 
refurbished flat in a refurbished tower 
block in Putney. Literally thousands 
of first-time buyers and council ten¬ 
ants in Wandsworth borough alone 
have paid between £30.000 and 
£60,000 for our homes since foe mid- 
EOs; but the intervening years have 
dashed our hopes. 

So what’s the problem? Negative 
equity? We should be so lucky. The 
banks and building societies which 
actually set up stalls in show homes to 
tempt potential buyers in the 1980s 
have now “redlined" our homes and 
are refusing to lend on any of them, 
even though, the majority of these tow¬ 
er blocks are structurally sound. 

This means that our homes have no 
market value at all. Most of foe flats in 
my block were sold to single people 
and young childless couples — many 
of whom have started families and 
find that they and their children have 
become a new generation of young 
families stranded high in foe sky. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN BROOKES. 
4 William Harvey House, 
Whitlock Drive, SW19. 

Food fears 
From DrJ. N. Fawcett 

Sir. I am sure that stress, induced by 
worrying about what one eats and 
drinks, will soon become the major 
cause of heart attack (reports, Novem¬ 
ber 13,14). 

Yours sincerely, 
j. neville Fawcett, 
15 Littiedene, Lodore Road, 
Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
November 14. 

To each according 
From Mr Paul Droop 

Sir, I note that MPs’ pay in this 
country is among the lowest in your 
chart of 14 comparable nations 
(November 14). It’s good to see foe 
Government taking the lead on 
performance-related pay. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL DROOP, 
88 Clarence Road, 
Wimbledon, SW19.- 
November 14. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 14: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh this evening attended a 
Reception followed by a Conceit of 
Jewish and Christian Music, ai St 
Paul's Cathedral. London EC4. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE: 
November 14: The Prince Edward 
this morning attended The Duke's 
Challenge for teams of The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award holders in 
the Clipsal Powerhouse Findon. 
the Stale Basketball Stadium. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a meeting of the South 
Australia Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry to promote The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award in Industry 
which was followed by a 
Luncheon. 

The Prince Edward this after¬ 
noon left Adelaide for London. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

November 14: The Princess Royal 
this morning departed for Qatar 
where Her Royal Highness called 
upon The Amir (His Highness 
Sheikh Hamad bin Khalifa Af- 
Thani). 

The Princess Royal later carried 
out engagements at the Khalifa 
Tennis and Squash Complex. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon toured Ras Laffan Complex. 

The Princess Royal this evening 
attended a Dinner given by His 
Highness The Amir and Sheikha 
Mousa at UMM Al-Ghraiba 
Palace. 

Central Europe on the occasion of 
its fifth anniversary. 

His Royal Highness attended a 
Luncheon given by Herr Manfred 
Stolpe (the Minister-President of 
Brandenburg) at the Cerilienhof. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon loured Sctlloss Sanssouci 
and its surrounding Park. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Reception for members of 
the British Community at the 
Internationa] Club. Potsdam. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 14: Today is the 
Anniversary or the Birthday of The 
Prinee of Wales. 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited the Rolls Rqyce/BMW 
Joint Venture Project at Dahlewitt 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Prince of Wales Business 
Leaders forum, later anended a 
meeting of the Forum at the 
Cedlienhof. Potsdam, to review the 
progress of the Forum'S work in 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 14: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, Turning Point, this 
morning opened the Richard 
Dadd Centre at Broadmoor Hos¬ 
pital, Crowthome. Berkshire. 
November 14: The Duke of 
Gloucester this afternoon opened 
the Robert Beldam Building and 
subsequently attended a Dinner at 
Corpus Christi College. 
Cambridge. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Majesty'S 
Lord Lieutenant of Cambridge¬ 
shire (Mr Janies Crowden). 

YORK HOUSE 
November 14: The Duke of Kent. 
President of the Council, this 
afternoon attended a Council 
Meeting, the King Edward VII 
Hospital for Officers. Beaumont 
Street London Wl. 

The Duchess of Kent, President. 
NCH Action for Children, this 
afternoon attended a lunch. Skin¬ 
ners' Halt Dowgate Hill, London 
EC4. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 14: Princess Alexandra 
(his afternoon re-opened St Mark's 
Hospital at the new North wick 
Park Sire and. on the occasion of its 
25th Anniversary, visited 
North wick Park Hospital Watford 
Road. Harrow. Middlesex. 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened Woodland Hall Nursing 
Home. Clamp Hill, Harrow. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen will open Parliament at 
11 JO. Princess Margaret, the Duke 
and Duchess of Gloucester and the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent will 
also attend. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
of the Outward Bound Trust, will 
attend the general council at 
Yorkshire Television Studios, 
Leeds, at 3.00: and will attend a 
reception at Ha rewood House a! 
7J0. 

Princess Margaret, as President of 
the NSPCC. will attend a private 
view of the Faberge exhibition at 
the Queen's Gallery- at 7.15 in aid of 
the society. 
The Duke of Kent, as patron, will 
open Britannia House, the Civil 
Service Motoring Association. 
Queens Road, Brighton, at 1.45: as 
patron, will visit the Hanover 
Band's prospective new premises. 
Old Market Arts Centre. Bruns¬ 
wick Square. Hove, at 3JO; and 
will visit the Stanley Deason 
School. Wilson Avenue! Brighton. 
314.25. 

Merchant Venturers 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Society of Merchant 
Venturers of the City of Bristol for 
the ensuing year 

Master. Mr FJ. Avery: Senior 
Warden. Mr R.EJ. Bern ays; Ju¬ 
nior Warden. Mr D.M. Parkes: 
First Assistant. Mr J.N. Tidmarsh. 

Marriage 
Mr J.E. Bridgman 
and Miss B.E. Murray 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. November II. at the Church 
of St John the Baptist. Meopham. 
Kent, of Mr James Bridgman, only 
son of Mr and Mis Anthony 
Bridgman, of Kent, to Miss 
Belinda Murray, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Hurst, of 
Dayton. Ohio. USA. Mrs Rachael 
Williams, of Chester, was matron 
of honour and Mr Mark Jones was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Chilston 
Park Country House Hotel and 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Piping 

No lament as many 
prizes go north 

THE last of the main piping events 
of the year took place ar die 
Glaziers' Hall in central London, 
with a very good entry in all the 
competitions. The 20 principal 
prizes were won by "seven compet¬ 
itors, and few of the prizes re¬ 
mained in England. As well as 
entrants-from Scotland, there were 
pipers hum Canada, the United 
States, and Denmark. 

Mf King has landed in 
Moidart. composed by John 
MacIntyre. Clanranald's piper, in 
1745 to herald the arrival of Prince 
Charles Edward, is not often 
heard. Roderick MacLeod gave an 
excellent performance of this tune 
which won him the Bratadi Germ, 
the principal piobaireachd prize. 

Second in this competition. Wil¬ 
liam MacCalium played Lachlan 
MacNeill Campbell of Kintar- 
berCs Fanty. Third place was 
taken by Pipe Major Alasdair 
Gillies. The Highlanders, with 
Ronald MacDonald of Moral's 
Lament. Pipe Major Brian 
Donaldson. Scots Guards, came 
fourth, with Padniig Mfrr 
MacCrimmon's immortal Lament 
for the Children. Captain Greg 
Wflson. from New Zealand, took 
fifth place, playing The Old Men 
of the Shells. 

The pattern was similar in the 

By Angus Nicol 

Padruig Og MacCrimnwn. inthe 
match. Strathspey and fed axa- 
petition for the London Medallion, 
Pipe Major Alasdair Gto took 
firSprmvwi* Rodendt MacLeod 
m second place. Greg Wilson was 
third, and Pipe Major Iain Maoey 
fourth, in die March evwU_ord* 
j B. RobensOT Trophy. William 
MacCalium took first pme, with 
Roderick MacLjx) second ?™1 
Pipe Major Alasdair Gdlres Bind. 

There were two other march. 
Strathspey and reel events: the 
Strachan Memorial Trophy was 
won by Gavin Walker, and the 
Highland Society of London* 
Targe by Stuarr Cassells, with 
Paula Glendinning in second 

open piobaireachd competition for 
the William Gfik 

Perched in a 250-year-old oak is Robert Goss, 13. whose winning entry in the National Trust’s Saving Places 
competition told of an old oak tree's recollections of its long life. Robot, of Bungay, Suffolk, was one of 

Wl 14, whose poems related what they would like saved for the benefit of people now and in the future 

Birthdays today 

School news 
Glendower School 
Glendower School, London SW7. 
will celebrate the end of its 
centenary year at the Christmas 
Bazaar to be held in the Baden 
Powell House. Queen's Gate. 
London SW7. on Saturday. 
December 2. 1995. from 11.00- 
2.00pm. Old giris will be warmly 
welcomed. 
Prior Park College, Bath 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Dr 
R.G.G. Mercer as Head of Prior 
Park College. Bath, to succeed Mr 
J.W.R. Goulding who has been 
appointed to Haberdashers'Aske’S 
School from September l, 1996. Dr 
Giles Mercer is presently Head¬ 
master of Stonyhurst College. 
Lancashire. 

Mr Peter Phillips is IS years old 
today. 
Mr Ed Asner. actor. 66: Mr J.G. 
Ballard, novelist. 65; Mr John M 
Ban field, chairman. Mobil Oil 
Company. 4& Mr Daniel Baren¬ 
boim. pianist and conductor. S3; 
Mr Andrew Castle, tennis player. 
32; Sir Geoffrey Chandler, former 
director-general. NEDO. 73: Miss 
Peru la dark, singer, 63; Mr Andre 
Deutsch. publisher. 7S; Professor 
Peter Dickinson, pianist and com¬ 
poser. 61; MrTibor Fischer, author. 
36; Mr Marlin Hammond. Head¬ 
master. Tonbridge School, 51; Miss 
Paula Kahn, former chairman and 
chief executive. Longman Group. 
55; Lord Madcay of Ardbrecknish. 
57; Sir Alistair MacKechnie. char¬ 
tered accountant. 61: Mr Tim EVars. 
writer, 39; Mr D.D. Rae Smith, 
chartered accountant, 76; Major- 
General J.K. Shep heard. 87: 
Carton Eric Staples, former Chap¬ 
lain to The Queen. 85; Mr Ralph 
Stubbs, racehorse trainer. 50; Mr 
John W. Tanner, former UN 
Director for Jordan. 72; Sir Roger 
Young, former Principal. George 
Watson's College, Edinburgh. 72. 

Maritime Foundation 
Countess Mountbatten of Burma. 
President of the British Maritime 
Charitable Foundation, presented 
the 1995 Desmond Wetrem Mari¬ 
time Media Award to Mr Robert 
White and Mr Rory Mac Lean in 
recognition of their television docu¬ 
mentary “Total Structural Fail¬ 
ure", at a reception, held last night 
on board HQS Wellington. Ad¬ 
miral Sir Anthony Griffin. Captain 
Ashe Lincoln. QC. and Mrs 
Gillian Wettem also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
The Award sponsors including The 
Swire Croup. Lord Donaldson of 
Lymlngton. senior naval officers, 
members of the maritime industries 
and those Involved Ift locating Afv 
Derbyshire. 

Service dinner 
Joint Sapper/ Signals 
The Chief Royal Engineer and the 
Master of Signals presided at a 
Joint Sapper/Sjgnals dinner night 
held last night at the RE Head¬ 
quarters Mess. Chatham id mark 
die 75th anniversary of the forma¬ 
tion of the Royal Corps of Signals 
as a separate Corps. 

by the president. Dr Margaret 
Seward, and members of the 
General Dental Council, last night 
at 37 Wimpole Street. Sir William 
and Lady Staveley and Mr and 
Mrs Brian Moores were among 
those present- 

DmiierS 
Eve of Session 

Chartered Institute 
of Management Accountants 
The Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants (CIMA) 
held their annual dinner last night 
at Merchant Taylors' HalL Mr 
Allan McNab. president, was in 
the chair. Among those present 
were: 
Mr M J Ainsworth, the Earl of Alrite, 

Mr SB Birkenhead. Mrs Bocire. Dr k 
B Bond. Mr p v Boyle. Professor M 

Mr K C Close. Mr A J Colmihoun. Sir 
Davfd Cooksey. Sir Michael Cralg- 
Cooper. Mr N W Deasv. Mr A P Plenum. 
Mr 5 DorjEui. Mr C FolwelL Mr 1 R 
Fox.. Mr R A Gardner. Mr A C Glenda^ TO__ 
MrJ A M Gram. Mr J Hanson. MrJ 
Harrison, Mr J M Han. Mr M G Harvey. 
Mr R C Hill. Lady Howe of Aberevon. 
Mr AR Hughes. MrN c Ireland. Mr JR 
Issacs. Mr D W Jenkins, Mr P W John¬ 
ston. Mr RT Kanter. MrM P Reify, Mr 
R B KetL Mr B H Knoctet. Sir David 
Knox. MP. Mr R H Lawson. Sir David 
Lees. Professor J A Lttderman. sir 
Sydney Llpwonh. Mbs C v Logue. 
Professor n Lothian. Mr D E Love. Ms 
H Ly;UL MrN Lyle. MrR JMaclde. MrJ 
Mahilevlch. Mr C L Mayhew. Mr J W 
MeSboum. Mrs B J L Mifls, QC. Mr D E 
A Morris. Sir Ian Morrow. Mr N H 
Nlcholls. Mr W v W Norris. Mr H G 
O'Brien. Mr R Page. Mr A Print Mr A 
Reid. Mr P Richardson. Mr R B Robin¬ 
son. MrJ Rodda. Mr c M Sharman. Mr 
H Smith. Mr J K Sommervlllt Mr R 
spelts, sir Moray Siemn. Mi R A 
Slone. MrJ F Taylor. Dr K H Taylor. Dr 
P M Tomkins. Mr M Townsend. Mr M 
ETuke. Mr P LWeigh. MrJ KWebby. 
MrC R williams, and MrKS Woodley. 

General Dental Council 
Sir Donald Irvine. President of the 
General Medical Council, accom¬ 
panied by Lady Irvine, was the 
principal guest at a dinner given 

Carlton Club and United 
and Cedi Club 
The Prime Minister was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at a reception held Iasi 
night at the Carlton Club. Lord 
Wakeham. Chairman of the 
Carlton Club, and Sir Marcus Fox. 
MP. Chairman of the United and 
Cecil Club, were the hosts. Mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet and their 
escorts were presenL 
Liberal Democrats 
Mr Paddy Ashdown. MP. was the 
host ai an eve of session dinner 
held last night at the National 
Liberal Club. Members of both 
Houses of Parliament were 
presenL 

St Mark's Hospital 
Princess .Alexandra yesterday for¬ 
mally reopened St Marks Hos¬ 
pital for intestinal and colorectal 
disorders (formerly of City Road. 
Islington) at res new site 
(Northwick Park. Harrow). Later, 
she also opened rhe Robert and 
Lisa Sainsbury Wing, a gift to Sr 
Mark's Hospital by the Robert and 
Lisa Sainsbury Charitable Trust 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N.S. Booton 
and Miss S.L Taylor 
The engagement" is announced 
between Nigel Stanley, younger 
son of Mr Stanley Booton, of 
SaddlestreeL Dorset, and the late 
Mrs Pauline Booton. and Sally 
Lind, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ham-Taylor, of Sr Peter Port. 
Guernsey. 
Mr J.M.F- Ford 
and Miss T. Yeo 
The engagement is announced 
between'John, eldest son of Mr 
and . Mrs Michael Ford, of 
Treviades Barton, near Falmouth, 
Cornwall, and Teresa, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Stephen Yeo. of 
No 4 York Place. Singapore. 
Mr P.E. Jepson 
and Miss I.S. Grant 
of Glemnoriston 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Dr Ewan and 
Dr Anne Jepson. of London, and 
Iona, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs lan ' Gram of 
Gtenmorision. 
MrT.K. Usher 
and Miss S. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom. son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Usher, of Edinburgh, and 
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Harry Martin, of 
Nev.iownards. Couniv Down. 

Gilles Cup. Ooce 
again. Roderick MacLeod took 
first prize; this time he played The 
Old Men of the Shells. William 
MacCalium took second place, 
with a splendid performance of 
Praise of Morag. This tong and 
dramatic tune is said to have been 
a Jacobite gathering tune. Morag. 
or the English equivalent, Marion, 
having been a codename for Prince 
Charles Edward. However, the 
DunaUie Bard, Ronald Mac- 
Dougall. described it as the 
MacDougalls' gathering tune. 

Greg Wilson rook third prize, 
with The Lament far MacSwan of 
Roaig. Another infrequently heard 
tone is The MacRaes' March. It 
was adopted as the gathering tune 
of Clan Mac Rae. Andrew Wright's 
performance won him fourth prize. 
Pipe Major lain Macey won fifth 
prize with MacDonald of 
Kinlochmoidart's Lament No 2. 

The third piobaireachd com¬ 
petition. the London Highland 
Club Cup. was won by Paula 
Glendinning, from the United 
States, with The Barrie of 
Auldearn (No I). Second prize was 
taken by Kenneth Mac Bride, who 
played Lord Lovars Lament The 
third prize was won by John 
Fraser, with Too Long in this 
Condition, a tune ascribed sev¬ 
erally to Donald Mom and 

^ For pipers aged under 15, there 
was a competition for a Gaelic air 
and jig. for a trophy given by the 
Highlands and Islands Society of 
London. This was won fay Stuart 
Cassells. 

The last event of the day was the 
open Jig competition for the 
Beaton Cup. for which there were 
40 entrants. First prize was taken 
by william MacCalium. with 
Roderick MacLeod second and 
Alasdair Gillies third. 

Points are awarded for prize¬ 
winners in each of Ihe Bntiach 
Gorm. Gillies Cup. London 
Medallion, and Jig competitions, 
to determine the overall winner of ■ 
the London Championship and the 
Gaelic Society of London’s Cup. By 
winning the two piobaireachd 
competitions, Roderick MacLeod 
was already in a commanding 
position, and it was he who won 
the championship by a substantial 
margin. 
Full results: 
Braiach GontJ (plobafreadidl: I 
Roderick MacLeod: 2 will am 
MacCalium: 3 P/M Alasdair Gillies; 
4P/M Brian Donaldson;5 captGreg 
Wilson. 

MacCalium: 3 Capt Greg Wilson: 4 
Andrew w^hc 5 P/M lam Macey._ 
Highland cTub Cup (piobaireachd): 
1 Paula Glendinning: 2 Kenneth 
MacBride 3 John Fraser. 
London MedalUon [March Strath¬ 
spey & reel): I P/M Alasdair Gillies; 2 
Roderick MacLeod: 3 Capt Greg 
Wilson; 4 P/M Iain Macey. 
strachan Trophy (March, strathspey 
A reel): 1 Gavin Walken 2 James 
Stewart 3 Cpl Michael Gray. 4 peter 
HunL 

Robertson Tropiy (March); 
William MacCalium: 2 Roderick 
MacLeod; 3 P/M Alasdair Gillies. 
Beaton Cup pig): I WilHam 
MacCalium: 2 Roderick MacLeod: 3 
P/M Alasdair Gillies. 
Highlands and Islands QuaJch 
(Gaelic air and Jle: under 18): 1 
Stuart Cassells; 2 David RusseU; 3 
Bernard Bouhadana. 
Judges: P/M James Banks. Robert 
Brown. P/M Roger Hum. P/M 
Angus MacDonald. Donald Mac- 
aherson. Malcolm MacRae. Ronald pherson. Malcolm MacRae. Ranald 
Morrison. Capt Gavin Stoddart.P/M 
lames Young. 

Anniversaries 

Legal appointment 
Mrs Rosy Nasrcen Manniort has 
been appointed a full-time Im¬ 
migration Adjudicator. She is also 
designated as a Special Adjudi¬ 
cator. 

Colonel Sir Peter 
Hilton 
The memorial service for Colonel 
Sir Peter Hilton. KOO. MC“. 
KSlF. Hon.LLD. JP. will be held at 
2.30pm on Sunday, November 19. 
1995. at St Mary's Church. 
Wirkswonh. Derbyshire. If you 
wish to attend please contact Miss 
Susan Welch 01629 5S0683. 
abroad. 

BIRTHS: William Pitt the Elder. 
1st Earl of Chatham. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1756-61 and 17664)8. London. 
170& Sir William HerscheL 
astronomer. Hanover. 1738: Rich¬ 
ard Henry Dana, poet, Cam¬ 
bridge. Massachusetts, 1787; 
Marianne Moore, poo. St Louis. 
Missouri. 1887: Erwin Rommel. 
Commander of the German Afrika 
Corps in the Second World War. 
Hridenheim, 1891: Aneurin Bevan. 
statesman. Tredegar. 1897; Sir 
Sadieverell Sitwell, writer. Scar¬ 
borough. 1897. 

DEATHS: Johannes Kepler, 
astronomer. Regensburg. 
Germany. 1630; Johann Co¬ 
rn eni us. educator. Naarden. 1670: 
Christoph Gluck, composer. Vi¬ 
enna. 17S7: George Romney, por¬ 

trait painter. Kendal, Cumbria. 
1902; Jean-Baptiste Say, political 
economist. Phris. 1832; William 
Murdock, inventor, Soho. 1839; 
TVu-Hsi. dowager Empress of 
China. Peking. 1908: Henryk 
Sienldewicz. novelist. Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1905. Vevey, 1916; Lionel Barry¬ 
more. actor. Van Nuys. California, 
1954: Margaret Mead, anthropolo¬ 
gist New York. 1978. 
The SS St Paul became the first 
ship to receive radio messages, 
transmitted from the Needles wire¬ 
less stacks) off the Isle of Wight. 
1899. 
Miller Reese of New York patented 
an electrical hearing aid, 
1901. 
The Queen Elizabeth made her 
final voyage, 1968. 

f. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
L«t os on to to the nonam or 

tbe Lord, to the boose of 
Jacob's God. that be may 
teach us Ms ways, and we 
nay walk m Ms pants. 
Mlcab 4 : 2 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

ALIBI - On Nomanber 13th 
1996. to Woody and Oliver, 
a aon. George William, 
trotter for Wnuam. CHtver 
and EBzBbefh. 

BADGER - CM October 30th. 
to Jane and Jonathan, 
daughter. Miranda Mary 
Elizabeth, a sister (or 
Freddie. 

BARRIE - On November lOtt 
at The Portland HoapttsL to 
Louisa, wife of David, a son. 

COLLISTEH - On 4th 
November 1998. to Ooree 
0>6e Naybertf and Patrick 
Counter, a son. Henry Rster. 
brother for Larla. 

FOALE-On November 3rd. to 
Helen (nde Jones) and David, 
a daughter. Poppy Anne 

FOHTESCUE - On 9th 
November, to Phoebe (Me 
Buxmiga) and John, a eon. 
Hugh Augustus Fraud*. 
mutter fbr Torn. 

FOSS - On September 29th 
1998 at Uie Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital, to 
Martina (Me Saltizil) and 
Patrick, a son. James 
Edoardo. 

FOSTER - On November 6th. 
to Tina (ode Davies) and 
Mark, a son. OBver James. 

JOWE8 - On November 1st 
1996, to Mdc and FkoddHL a 
son. Alec How Calvert, a 
brother hr Joanna. 

KEHOC - On 18ft October, to 
Mango (Me Adteaon) and 
Richard, a son. Mtodmffllan 
Richard, a brothar for 
Bontewitn JoMsh. 

NVE - On 4th November. » 
Victoria and Martin, a 
daughter. Sophie EUahett 
Jean, a sister for Charlie. 

REYNOLDS - On 11th 
November i99B. to Jane 
Eaton and PM Reynolds, a 
beautiful daughter. 

STRAUSS - On 12U> 
November 1998. to Sarah 
Panduttacca and Dominic 
Strauss, a beautiful 
daughter. Amber._ 

DEATHS 

CASEY - On lift November 
1998 at homo Thomas 
Edward Rohm OtatV- Son 
of Chr&opber and ArabcBa. 
broths' of Uttffa and Emma. 
Funeral Service at SI 
Andrew's Church. 
LsMuenon. on Friday 17ft 
November at li am. Flowers 
may he sent to the Church or 
F,W. Jones and Son F/D. ao 
Market Place. ChtouMiliam. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS 

CHRISTIE - Zoe Mackenzie on 
p-i—inhrniM*. Sunday, izth 
November, peacefully at 
CheBenbaui. aged 91 yearn. 
Much loved matter of Jin 
(Deed). Thu and Judy. The 
Funeral Service will take 
place at 81 Mary'ta Church. 
Cowley, on Tuesday 21st 
November at 2.30 pm 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, if deriM to 
Cowley Church c/o The 
Churchwarden. 

CffiUSTEY - On November 
lift 1998. Miss Marlon 
Frances Slade Chrtstey. only 
daughter of Samuel Shale 
Ctuistey. former amateur 
billiard champion of the 
world In 1892. 1901 and 
1902 and erfgtnany fOtuuhr 
and shareholder or the 
Eccentric Club Piccadilly, 
prow tutor of the Welcome 
Onto, Crouch bid. London 
NS. 

CORDES - On November 
lOth. peacefully m her sleep. 
Morfeb much loved wta at 
me late Motor Jamas Contes. 
Cremation at Gloucester 
Crematorium at 11 am 
follow ad by Memorial 
service at 12^0 pm at St 
Peter's Parish Church, 
Kewntiam-«n-8evtrn. on 
Tuesday 21st November. 
Ovmlrles bo mBp BtattMay. 
Funeral Director. (01894) 
842877. 

DONNELLY - John Cooper 
(“Jack”). WMdrtmly and men 
peaotftffly on 9th November 
1998 st Gosport. Our dear 
husband, father and 
grandfather. Private 
cremation followed by 
Uianksgivtng service at St 
Mary's AlverstOke at 
ll.soam Friday 17th 
November. No Dowers but 
donations If dobed to HNU 
dtaCL Home is the Safflgr, 
Tel: 0)1706) 680074. 

DUFF - Buzny. suddenly lift 
November after ihmt SZnesa. 
Sadly mtssed tv Sue and GBL 
Funeral at WRtenduua 2 ora 
Thursday i6ft Hswntei. 
FMy flowers only. 

OUt - On November toft 
1990. Motts Edward aged 
49. imnrftNr after a lono 
Bums. Much loved tmshmvl 
of Christine and father or 
Nteholas and Chmttas. AB 
enquiries BO J. Edwsrai and 
Son. 13 81 Georgya Wo. 
Waterfoovllle. Bel: (01700) 
262194. 

DEATHS 

3REQOH - on November 13ft 
1995. Proressor fan at 
Canterbury, greatly inland 
by family and friends. 
Reauiam Maas at St 
Thomas's Roman Cathode 
Church. Tbe Burgate. 
Canterbury, at 12 noon on 
Monday November 20Ut. 
followed by committal at 
Barham Crematorium at 
1-30 pm. Flowers to C.W. 
Lyons. TO Military Road. 
Canterbury. 

HAW - Kathleen Marjorie, on 
November lift 1998 after a 
shod lOms bravely borne. 
Greatly loved widow of 
Edward John QOed). matter 
of Nigel. motberh*4aw of 
Margaret and grandmottcr 
of Andrew and Judith. 
Funeral Service at St Mary 
Magdalene. Cobtiam. Kent 
on Monday 20th November 
at 2.18 pm with interment 
fbflowlog. Flowers to lawls 
Solomon. Funeral Dbectom. 
Dancdey Road. Gravesend or 
donations to The Lions 

Gravesend. Kent 

HARRISON - Ivan Brewster 
mi Remembrance Sunday at 
St Peters. CDertsey.Hswtta 

ana sms John and 
Bryan would Hkc to n»mir 
me hospital stair Mr tnetr 
kindness and care. Ftnofly 
only funeral at Leattnctwad 
Crematorium ou Friday ITtt 
Nvysmmr. No Powers pltwse 
hut donations If wished to 
Cancer Research. 

MUDDY - Qq November ICtt 
1998 after a long Illness 
bravely borne. Lewis 
Gwnfco Huddy, M-A- aged 
B2lycara. formerly Town 
fttH* and CMef Executive al 
toe London Borough of 
Hackney. Dearly loved 
husband of Pqggy and Uttm- 
of OeBa. David. OrMae and 
Corlnne. Much loved 
grandfather of Vasecna. 
Claire. Nicola. Edward. 
John, Caleb. Damian. 
NMannen. Charlotte and 
Genevieve. oreat- 
dWattMher of Home. David. 
Nfftanand Laura. Funeral 
ft be held at St Maryiabone 
OasnaioniBii. East Flncuay. 
on Tumday 2i« Novrooer 
N 1-50 pm. FBmfly flowers 
otoy please. Donations if 
desired to the Lcufaeuda and 
Lymphoma Unit at 
Unjverriiy College Hmpsal 
NHS Trust. London or may 
be ant to Cooksey & Sea 

l Directors, tat (0181) 
8884944. 

DEATHS 

JOHNSON - Ob 9th 
November 1996 suddenly at 
her niece Sheenate home to 
Harrow, Mary Elizabeth 
aged 89 years. Much loved 
aunt and great-aunt and 
daughter of the late 
Fradertck and Frances 
Johnson of catUesteada. 
Brampton. Cumbria. Funeral 
private. 

KERRtSON - Peacefully 
Novemba 12th after short 
Illness Roger Edmund FntJce. 
husband of Anne. Funeral 
Service at St Mary's Churift. 
Burgh-Next-Ay lab am. on 
Monday November 20tb at 
230 sen. Enquiries to Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. 
(01805) 780787. 

KULUCK- On nth November 
at Asburst Park Nursing 
Home. Evelyn Catherine. 
Funeral ou Thursday 25fd 
November at 3.18 pm at St 
Paul's Church. Rusttall. 
Tonbridge WeBs. Flowers or 
donations to Cancer 
nurmrch Camp sign c/o U. 
Wckmott A Son. 41 Grove 
K12 Road. Tonbridge Weds. 
TNI 1SD. 

KIRKMAN - (Noel Faraday 
OA& MJX: FJLCSJ On 
November 13th. 1995. 
peocafuOy or Woodend and 
of Sate. NoeL aged 84 years, 
beloved husband of Marion, 
mud) loved father of WDUarn 
and Julia and devoted 
brother of Edna. Funeral 
Service wm be held at SI 
JotmY Church. Brootdanda. 
on Monday. November 2Cth 
at 2.18 pm followed by 
committal at Altrincham 
crematorium. No flowen tor 
request. Donations. If 
desired. for "The 
Lan gdale/Ambieel de 
Mountain Rescue Team'* 
may be seat to Arthur 
Gresty. SAIF. MB1FD. 
(Trafford Funeral Homes) 

Road. Altrincham. WA1« 
SPH. TBt (0161) 973 1816 
or 962 1616. 

LANG - On lift November 
1996. peacefully at White 
Oaks Nursing Home after a 
tong Stotts bravely bone. 
Monique EBw Jemima Lang. 
M.V.O. (ate Johnstone). 
Widow of Andrew. Much 

lovea ststo-of nwcotoe and 
her Camay. Sam. NkMas, 
Mart and Linda. Oemadoa 
WS1 take Efface at Tunbridge 
Wells on Thursday 16th 
November at 11.30 am. 
Flowen to c. Wdurtiorae A 
Sous. Hhft street. Burwash. 
E. Sr. Tel: C0145B3 882219. 

MACDONALD - Margaret 
Annie - Nun (Auntie Nan of 
Northern Childrens Hour). 
SHer or Flora and Otrna. 
Died prarffidly at bar borne 
In London aged 87 on 
November 10th. Funeral 
private to Scuttand. 

DEATHS 

MARTIN - Reverend John 
WBUsra on 12ft November 
1995. husband of Ullan. 
Rimer of Anne. John. Patrick 
and Alice, grandfather of 
Jonathan. Lucy. Emma. 
Robert. Anthony and 
FeUctty. Funeral Service at 
St Barnabas Church. Weeks. 
Winchester an Friday 17th 
November at 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only but 
donations U desired to St 
Barnabas Church c/o Jno 
steel A Son. Chesll House. 
Chesll Street. Winchester 
(01962 844044). 

MILLER - Norah Wooiston 
(Taffy), oeacetully ou 
November 10ft 1996 aged 
80. For 66 yean the dearly 
loved wife of James MBter. 
Funeral Service on 
Thursday November 16tt at 
12 noon at All Saints 
Church. Loose. Maidstone. 
Family flowm only plane. 
Donations If desired to An 
Saints Loose PCC, c/o 
Michael Lawrence. 93 Kings 
Street. Maidstone ME 14 
1BG. 

MOON - Ou November 13ft 
1998. peacefully to hospital 
after a long Ulneee borne 
with Immense courage. 
Michael, bosband of bis. 
hBw of Heather and JuMa 
and grandfather of Henry. 
Sarah and Flora and of 
Edward. William and 
Etesotor. Funeral Service at 
St Nlclwtas Ctnariv. SUNra. 
at 3 pm on Thursday 
November 23M. 

MOORE - Ou Novem&ar ilth 
peacefully In her sleep at 
name. HHiaa Weils. Beloved 
wife of the late Jim Mocre. 
much loved mother of 
Valerie and Hugh, a loved 
and laving grandmutttcr of 
James end Hebert. Angela 
mid Rdttp and proud great¬ 
grandmother of three. 
SbMm of Thanksgiving at 
Flefttoxig Church at 2JK) pm 
ou Tuesday November Qlft 
FamBy flowers only. 

MOSELEY - On 13 th 
November peacefully la 
BONtfM. Commander Frier 
Charles Oswald Moseley 
DS-C. Roypl Navy aged 88. 
Funeral Service at St 
Nicholas Church. Klngriey. 
Monday 20ft November al 
1.30 pm. Flowers or 
donations 11 desired lo 
RJM.1 c/o Charles Read A 
Daughter. Funeral Dmctors. 
13 Tura Street Alton. Hants. 

DEATHS 

NEIL-SM1TH - The Rvvd- 
John Christopher, on 
Sunday I2tt November aged 
75. Husband of Dorothea 
and father of David and 
Jonathan. Funeral at Christ 
the Saviour. Ealing 
Broadway, at UJO am on 
Monday 20th November. No 
flowers but donations, if 
desired, to Christ tbe Saviour 
c/o The Clergy House. The 
Drove. London W6 6DX. 

RUSSELL - On 12th 
November 1998 peacefully 
at home. Muriel Campbell 
rtrie Setwynj. beloved wbh of 
Stanley Farrant. dearly 
loved mother and 
nrandraottw. With Chrtat tar 
better. Funeral 20th 
November 1998 12.46 pm at 
Christchurch. Orpington, 
rollowed by cremation at 
Beckenham, please no 
nowars, but donations to 
Cross Links sent to 2Si 
Lewisham Way. London SE4 
IXF. 

SMITH-EVANS - Captain 
SnUCh-Evaos. suddenly ft 
homOBi cn ltth November. 
Sraudger. loving husband of 
ChrtMne and tatter of Coral 
and Ned and stepfbthn of 
Thomas and KeOey. Funeral 
Service to be held on Friday 
17th November at the 
Cathedral Church of St Mary 
and SI Hewn. Brentwood at 
9.16 am. followed by 
cremation al Chelmsford 
Crematorium. Flowers may 
be sent to Bennetts 
(Brentwood) Ltd.. 120 High 
Street. Brentwood Essex. 

STANLEY - On November 
10ft 1996. Ulna Ettznbeft 
aged 83 years. Wife of the 
tste Canon John Stanley of 
St Mary's. PrlttlcweU. A 
loving mother and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at SI Thoma»on-The 
Bourne. Faralwm. Surrey, 
an Saturday November 18ft 
al 1030 am. renewed (y 
enmatton. Family flower* 
only. Donations and 
eumdrles tor Help the Aged 
c/o Thorns-Leggett. 
Peteraftetd Road. WhltefalH. 
Bordon. GU36 9AJH. tel: 
(01420)488896. A Memorial 
Service to be announced 
later. 

WAIPEQRAVE - Mary 
Hertnlone. Dowager 
Countess Waldeorave. 
widow or Geoffrey Noel, 
aged 88. at Chawton House. 
Oiewton Mandtp. Funeral tt 
St Mary Magdalene. 
ttKwtao Mendlp. Saturday 
16ft November at 3 pm. 

MEMORIAL 

MELONS KY - Barbara: A 
celebration of tbe Die and 
work of Barbara Mriunsky 
win take place on Friday 8th 
December 199S at 6^0 pm 
In the Large Hall. Tbe 
Friends House. 173 Eustou 
Road. London NWi. Friends 
of Barbara. cbUeagues and 
aU who knew tier are InvQad to 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Owe wt npiiUuua tn CoSrai 
London HMb home. Raft 

wto to Box No 1740 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 

mcMTai*Mu« 
In stott - Con 
013*3 371 BI2 

FLATSHARE 

Morrow Mem lee srof F. n/b 

esc. 0171 970 1710 so or 
Qi7i aao oaie era, _ 

Pattern tn tenebr home, to let 
tor weekday unootr bon rare 
iwbft BSSL 01,1 £BS3Sg» 

tea 19701 Prnf iIijim im 
0171-680 0491 

RILHAM SW6 Laxgs asm n* 
ta tar SMtr house, sun poor 
n/5 Panda 284. CBSpw toe. 
ti- 0171 aaa 7902. 

EBmUTOM W14, M/F dare 
has wfln 2 otters ts» pm tee. 
T«ii Q171 eog 6O1B faseal 

MAYPMR. GUI to stars room 
Heht outer (la. an mod on 
E70PW ted 0171 831 9473 

■Wl Rm id mi m rtramg mss 

carom. 0171 387 057a. 

■LOANS SOt/AhE double roam 

ttate nKttttsrg Otters. avUaete 

IMMOis lst96C433.3Sexcta- 
dvs WM. Tab 0171 880 1761. 

•OWN MW0IWQTOH Pretoe- 
aoaai Mate to dm tat with I 
otter. £120 P» teams. Tel 
!Om sts son wtnr en 

8W1B Own 
tasas wtt ph (dose to tubs. 
*330 ps m*n pim uMs. prof 
fatale pref 0171 T27 23BHW) 

FOR SALE 

TOE TRIMS - 1791-1998 attar 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

readers ere advised 10 
eriabmn tbe tace value and 
run details of uttea before 

entering into any 
commitment. Moatraorte 
tKkets are Ktofect lo atria 
re-sale and trenetor rules. 

eecei etc. T«a oiai COT 9004 

now on 0171 821 0816 

AU. AVM. Ptawtem. « tes- 

oey »■ Mtesom teoatw 
ULiKKnaiks V S. Airies'... 

Bought / Said. AButa 90. 

Rea. nsvld Bowls 4 mors TS 
0171 930 3898 fa 3B94 

AU. TICKEra-. ML Rattv. Ptan- 
■ lam. Rdanee. Ctoaton. Sfanntx 

Rod- AD rassar pan. spare* Dw 
tae. CC1>«cq» 0171 93B"9ffff 

all Titaarra. snows, amu. 
Oconm. Ctaso air tmm 
waHOwlds. TJ OlTl B» 8883 

RUGBY 
TICKETS WANTED 

ENGLANDV 
SOUTH AFRICA 

TWICKENHAM 

NOVEMBER lfth 
BEST FKICES OVEN 

0171354 918S24H8S 

TICKETS 
ENGLAND V 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Bou^d/Scdd 

ERIC CLAPTON, 
SIMPLY RED, 

DAVID BOWIE, OASIS 
ROD STEWART, BLUR 

RJVERDANCE 

TEL: M71 3234480 
Great Portland 

Associates 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL TICKETS 
En0tond V SAfrtca Rugby 

Bought/Sold 
Clapton. R Stewart. S Rad, 
D Bowto 8 A pop ahows. 
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BRIGADIER MICHAEL WINGATE GRAY 
Brigadier Michael Wingate 

Gray, OBE, MC and Bar, a 
former director of the Special Air 
Service (SAS), died on November 
3 aged 74. He was bom on July 17, 

1921. 

mike WINGATE GRAY was the last 
survivor of the "Four Musketeers", a 
quartet of young officers who helped to 
reconstitute the 1st Black Watch after 
the bartalion had been captured at St 
Valery in June 1940. when fog prevent¬ 
ed the evacuation of the 51st (Highland) 
Division. He then fought with It at El 
Aiamein and through Italy. He later 
became an almost legendary leader of 
the Special Air Service, commanding 
the 22nd Regiment SAS in southern 
Arabia in the early 1960s, and in the 
Borneo jungle during Britain's success¬ 
ful four-year confrontation with Indo¬ 
nesia. between 1962 and 1966. 

Wingate Gray won his first Military 
Cross through an act of breathtaking 
bravery in Sicily in 1943 when his 
company of the Black Watch came 
under intense mortar and machinegun 
fire at Gerbini. taking heavy casual¬ 
ties. Every pillbox and house, which 
were previously thought to have been 
cleared, opened up as his platoon 
approached on July 21 — just four days 
after the subaltern’s 22nd birthday — 
subjecting the Highlanders to a terrify¬ 
ing hail of bullets. 

His citation read: “Seeing a 
machinegun post which was causing 
particular trouble he seized a light 
machinegun, leapt info a Bren gun 
carrier and yelling at the driver to go 
straight at it. charged the post — 
standing up and firing his Bren gun 
from the shoulder. 

“As soon as the carrier started to 
move forward, every available Boche 
machinegun was directed against him. 
But the carrier went on and, seeing 
that they could not stop it. the post 
broke up and ran, hotly pursued by the 
carrier. Lieutenant Wingate Gray shot 
dead five men and wounded several 
others." 

The citation concluded: “The ad¬ 
vance then continued. Had it not been 
for his personal courage and quick 
grasp of the situation die platoon 
might have been wiped oul His action 
put new life into the company who 
were watching the whole incident" 

He won his second MC in October 
1944. when he was an intelligence 
officer with 154 Brigade and a gifted 
linguist — fluent in German. Russian 
and French. It reflected the pan he 
played in negotiating a truce with the 
Germans and the French during the 
fighting which followed D-Day, en¬ 
abling some 20.000 civilians and 
wounded troops to be evacuated. 

Walter Michael Wingate Gray was 
bom m Edinburgh, the son of a colonel 
in the Royal Horse Artillery. He went 
to Wellington College and spent some 
time learning languages under the 
guidance of a White Russian woman in 
London before being commissioned 
into the Black Watch in 1941. His 
excellent French and German made 

him extremely useful as an interpreter 
in the administration of occupied 
Germany in the immediate postwar 
period. 

He went to staff college after 
spending some time as adjutant of his 
old battalion in the late 1940s — and 
later went to the Joint Services Staff 
College at Latimer. Buckinghamshire. 
He served as a staff officer at Suez and 
ended the 1950s as an intelligence 
officer in the headquarters ot the 
British Army of the Rhine. 

In 1963 he was placed in charge of 
the Black Watch band on a lour of the 
United States. He sat beside President 
Kennedy at a concert on the White 
House lawn and shortly afterwards 
had rhe sad duty of arranging for 
regimental pipers to play a lament at 
the President’s funeral. 

Although he was disappointed not to 
be given command of the 1st Battalion 
Black Watch, he was to receive more 
than adequate compensation. The SAS 
were scouting around for their next 
commander. Reconstituted only 13 
years before (after being disbanded at 
the end of the war) the' regiment was 
still short of rop-dass leaders. Forced to 
cast their net further afield in their 
search for a talent, they found just the 
man they were looking for in Wingate 
Gray. Their only concerns were his age 
and his total lack of SAS experience. 

As it happened, however, the regi¬ 
ment also required a new second-in- 
command. after the last one had been 
killed in action in Borneo. So they gave 
the No 2 post to Wingate Gray, to see if 
he was indeed made of the right stuff. 
He was. He insisted on taking the 
selection course — although some 15 
years older than the others on it 
Moreover, he had just returned from 
America where he had drunk the best 
part of a bottle of whisky a night for the 
previous two months as pan of the 
endless round of entertaining. He 
started the gruelling course on the 
Brecon Beacons on the very morning 
after he had flown back across the 
Atlantic. 

He not only passed the course with 
flying colours but, after a brilliant 
performance as second-m-command, 
took over as commanding officer 12 
months later and led 22nd SAS for 
more than two years. One of his 
strengths was the level of trust which 
he placed in his squadron command¬ 
ers, allowing them their freedom of 
action while on operations. But if 
anything ever went wrong and men 
were killed, Wingate Gray always 
personally accepted complete responsi¬ 
bility- Among his proteges was Gener¬ 
al Sir Pfeterde la Biititre. who was later 
himself to lead the SAS with distinction 
and who commanded British forces in 
the Gulf War. 

As a brigadier, Wingate Gray went 
on to become director of the SAS 
(including the two TA regiments) on 
the staff. He also served as deputy 
fortress commander in Gibraltar be¬ 
fore embarking on his final job as 
military attach^ in the British Embas¬ 
sy in Paris. 

After retiring in 197? Wingate Gray 
worked for the security services for a 
while — and also for a French firm 
making catamarans near Southamp¬ 
ton. An accomplished golfer who 
played for the Army at one time, he 
now took up sailing instead. He sailed 
in his own boat both m this country 
and the Mediterranean and competed 
in at least one transatlantic yacht race. 

But he was more than just a 
charismatic extrovert. He was a 
voracious reader with a sharp intellect 
and an inner reserve which suggested 
a deeper and more complex 
personality. 

Mike Wingate Gray, who had had a 
recent history of heart disease, died 
while waiting to enter hospital for a 
heart valve replacement. His first 
marriage ended in divorce and he is 
survived by his second wife Sybil and 
by two sons, one from his first 
marriage and one from his second. 
Another son from his second marriage 
died in 1972 while still a schoolboy at 
Wellington College. 

PROFESSOR ERIC BIRLEY 
Eric Birley, MBE, FBA, 
Professor of Romano- 

British History and 
Archaeology at Durham 
University, 1956-71. died 
on October 20 aged 89. 

He was born on January 
12 1906. 

THROUGH his innovative 
publications and inspirational 
teaching. Eric Birley earned a 
place as a leader in the field of 
Romano-British history, espe¬ 
cially in the area of study of 
Roman frontiers and the 
Roman Army. Under the di¬ 
rection of F.G. Simpson, he 
played a crucial role during 
the 1929 Birdoswald excava¬ 
tion of Hadrian's Wall. Using 
the evidence of inscriptions he 
deduced that there had been 
four main stages in the build¬ 
ing of the wall which in their 
mm reflected the history of 
Roman Britain. His theories 
were to dominate studies of 
the wall for the next fifty years. 

For thirty years, as presi¬ 
dent of northern Britain's fym 
most ancient archaeological 
societies, the Cumberland and 
Westmorland Antiquarian 
and Archaeological Society 

and the Society of Antiquaries 
of Newcastle upon Tyne. he 
published papers in their re¬ 
spective journals which kept 
him at the forefront of his 

Geld. His studies in this area 
were to culminate in his 
Research on Hadrian's Wall. 
published in 1961. 

Birley also pursued a collat¬ 

eral interest in the Roman 
Army, a subject on which he 
wrote several papers, eventu¬ 
ally gathered together in 1953 
in his book Roman Britain 
and the Roman Army. 

For fifteen years he was 
Professor of Romano-British 
History' and Archaeology at 
Durham University. In 1969 
he was elected a Fellow of ihe 
British Academy. 

Eric Barff Birley was edu¬ 
cated at Clifton and at 
Brasenose College. Oxford, 
where, studying under R.G. 
Collingwood. his interest in 
Hadrian’s Wall was first 
awakened. 

Jn 1931 he embarked on an 
academic career with an ap¬ 
pointment at the University of 
Durham. At first he was 
associated principally with the 
excavations he helped io carry 
out at various forts in the 
vicinity of the wall as well as 
around the turrets and castles 
forming part of the wall itself. 
But when, using evidence 
obtained from the dating of 
pottery shards, he challenged 
the theories of George Mac¬ 
donald concerning the dura¬ 
tion of Roman occupation in 
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the North, he gained respect 
as a student of pottery. He also 
earned an international reput¬ 
ation as a scholar of the 
Roman Army. 

During the Second World 
War Birley worked for mili¬ 
tary' intelligence, studying the 
number and disposition of the 
divisions of the German 
Army, the careers of its senior 
officers and significance of 
their appointments. He was 
appointed MBE in 1943. 

His service days gave him 
new insights into the function¬ 
ing of the Roman Army and 
after the war he returned to 
the study of this, writing and 
publishing a series of papers. 
He was acknowledged as the 
successor to Alfred Domas- 
zewski, author of that magiste¬ 
rial work on the Roman Army. 
Rangordnung des romischen 
Heeres (1908). Much of his 
work was later reprinted in 
1954 in his The Roman Army: 
Papers 1929-1986. Birley was 
also further developing his 
interest in Hadrian’s Wall at 
this time, setting the wall 
firmly in the context of Roman 
frontier studies. 

Birley transmitted his en¬ 
thusiasms to many of his 
pupils who went on to become 
experts in the field. Before the 
war these included John 
Gillam and George Jobey of 
the University of Newcastle, 
Kenneth Steer of Scotland's 
Royal Commission on Ancient 
and Historical Monuments, 
and Peter Wenham of St 
John’s College, York. 

After the war, in a depart¬ 
ment of archaeology, housed 
first in a hut in the grounds of 
Hatfield College (of which he 
was Master from 1949 to 1956) 
and later in the picturesque 
Old Fulling Mill, Birley. to¬ 
gether with a number of 
students attracted by his al¬ 
ready formidable reputation, 
continued to create the Birley 
or Duniam school, Birley was 
an indefatigable correspon¬ 
dent and many scholars in 
other countries acknowledged 
their debt to him. In 1986 
Heidelberg University gave 
him an honorary doctorate. 

Eric Birley is survived by 
his wife Peggy, together with 
their two sons, both of whom 
are involved in archaeological 
studies. 

DAVID HEALY 
David Healy, actor, died 
after a heart operation in 

London on October 25 
aged 66. He was born in 

New York on May 15, 
1929. 

DAVID HEALY was an actor 
of Falstaffian proportions who 
cornered the market on the 
West End stage in playing 
exuberant Americans. The 
high point of his career came 
in middle age, when Richard 
Eyre cast him as Nicely-Nicely 
Johnson in Guys and Dolls 
(1982) at the National Theatre. 
lr was the first full-scale 
musical the National had 
staged, and the show had an 
enormously bracing effect on a 
company trained in the 
classics. On the first night, 
when Healy led the cast in a 
rousing rendition of Sit down, 
you're rocking the boat, many 
of his young colleagues were 
completely overwhelmed by 
the audience’s enthusiastic re¬ 
ception. By the following eve¬ 
ning. Eyre had blocked in an 
encore, and so Healy re¬ 
mained for the rest of ihe year, 
winning ovations every night. 

David Healy was bom and 
brought up in New York until 
he was IS. when the family 
moved to Texas. His father 
was Australian and his moth¬ 
er an American, both of them 
radio stars. Healy had his first 
performing experience in the 
family's radio show. At Home 
with the Healys, which went 
out live from their living room. 

He studied drama at Texas 
University, and looked set to 
follow the family tradition into 
radio by landing a job as a disc 
jockey on all-night radio. In¬ 
stead. circumstances thrust 
him onto the stage. While he 
was doing his National Ser¬ 
vice with the USAF. he was 
offered the choice of being 
posted to the Caribbean, 
Germany or England. He was 
tempted to ask for England as 
his first choice. But. working 
on the theory that one should 
never volunteer for anything 
in the Forces, he changed his 
mind, and asked to go to 
Germany, the Caribbean and 
England in that order. As he 
had predicted, he was immed¬ 
iately posted to England. 

He arrived in 1955. along 
with his friend and fellow 
Texan Larry Hagman (later 
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J. R. Ewing in Dallas), and it 
was swiftly derided Thar he 
would be more useful as a 
morale-raiser than as a fight¬ 
er. Thus it was that Healy 
joined the concert party On 
Target, which toured bases in 
Britain and Germany. 

Healy left the show in 1964. 
to begin his professional act¬ 
ing career. As an American in 
London, he modestly noted 
that back home there might be 
twenty men who looked and 
sounded exactly like him, and 
who were more talented. But 
here in Britain, there was only 
one Healy. He was fortunate 
to be. in his own estimation, “a 
big fish in a little pond". 

A spell at die Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company. 1967-69. was 
followed by two decades on the 
London stage. He appeared in 
three productions written by 
Jules Feiffer — Crawling Ar¬ 
nold ai the New Arts Theatre 
(1964). Feiffefs America at the 
Lyric, Hammersmith (1982) 
and Little Murders when he 
joined the RSC. It was there, 
ten years later, that he briefly 
took over as Falstaff in The 
Merry Wives of Windsor, hav¬ 
ing recently played the part at 
the Dallas Shakespeare 
Festival. 

But musicals were his real 
forte. He appeared in Anne of 
Green Gables (1969). On the 
Twentieth Century and Song- 
book (both 1979) before doing 
Guvs and Dolls at the Nat¬ 

ional (for which he won the 
Olivier Award for best sup¬ 
porting actor), remaining with 
it when die show transferred 
to die West End. He scored 
another success playing Bud¬ 
dy in Stephen Sondheim's 
Follies at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre (1987), and more re¬ 
cently there was Bus Stop with 
Jerry Hall, at the Lyric (1989- 
90). He gave his final West 
End performance, and one of 
his best, in Arthur Miller's 
The Last Yankee, with Zee 
Wanamaker, at the Duke of 
York's (1993). 

Healy loved London, but he 
was not immune to the money 
he could make in the States. 
He spent five months there in 
1967, but found he missed his 
family (he had an English 
wife) and. thereafter, would 
work only two months a year 
in America. He never ap¬ 
peared in a Broadway musical 
but he played Birdboot in an 
off-Broadway rerival of Tom 
Stoppard’s The Real Inspector 
Hound (1992) and appeared 
on American television in 
Dallas and Charlie's Angels. 
He did not regret his choice, 
and wistful dreams of Holly¬ 
wood could easily be erased by 
the prospect of a day’s fishing 
on the River Rennet 

He met his wife Peggy at the 
stables where he used to ride 
in Richmond. She survives 
him. together with their two 
sons. 

MICHEL PECQUEUR 
Michel Pecqueur. former 

president of both the 
Commissariat A Fenergie 

afomique and the Elf- 
Aquitaine oil group, died 

in Paris on October 13 
aged 64. He was born on 

August 18,1931. 

MICHEL PECQUEUR was 
one of those men the French 
call “un grand serviteur de 
I’Etat". He was never active in 
politics, although he was at 
the heart of the expansion 
during what are referred to 
now. with more than a touch 
of nostalgia, as "the 30 glori¬ 
ous years", the 1960s to I9S0s. 
when France moved up to 
become the world's fourth 
economic power. 

He was bom and educated 
in Paris, and then trained as 
an engineer, graduating from 
the Ecole rationale sup£rieure 
des mines and the Ecole 
polytechnique. Afterwards he 
rose to become head of the 
Commissariat a I’energje 
atomique (CEA), the French 
atomic energy agency, where 
he played a key. role over a 
period of 25 years between 
1958 and 1983. 

He joined the CEA just as 
General de Gaulle’s reign was 
starting, and by supervising 
the construction of the en¬ 
riched uranium 235 plant at 
Piereelatte in the South of 
France, he was instrumental 
in implementing de Gaulle’s 
independent nuclear strategy. 

Built not far from Orange in 
the Rhdne Valley. Pierrelatte 
was a mammoth undertaking, 
yet was built on time. It 
provided the raw material for 
the nuclear warheads equip¬ 
ping de Gaulle's force de 
frappe (nuclear strike force) 

composed of Mirage IV bomb¬ 
ers and missiles on the Plateau 
d’AIbion. also near to the 
tourist regions of Provence. 

Pecqueur later built the 
equally large Eurodif nuclear 
centre’at Tricastin. next to the 
Pierrelatte plant, where the 
French developed their gas 
diffusion enrichment process 
for industrial use. After this 
building phase. Pecqueur oc¬ 
cupied several key posts at the 
CEA. such as director of the 
enriched uranium depart¬ 
ment, 1966-70. and director of 
the department dealing with 
industrial uses of nuclear en¬ 
ergy. 1970-74. He helped to 
build Cogema (nuclear fuels) 
and Framatome (nudear pow¬ 
er stations) as important in¬ 
dustrial arms of the CEA. and 
worked with Electricity de 
France to build a string of 
nudear power stations across 
the country. 

As president of the CEA 
between 1978 and 1983 he 
obtained permission from the 

Socialist Government to build 
the big nudear reprocessing 
plant at La Hague, near 
Cherbourg. This became a 
target for Greenpeace, but 
Pecqueur. who headed several 
environmental bodies, includ¬ 
ing that of the French Employ¬ 
ers Association, argued that 
the nuclear industry’, as con¬ 
ceived in France, was not a 
threat. 

He next became president 
of Elf-Aquitaine, the oil chemi¬ 
cals and pharmaceutical 
group, during a crucial six- 
year period ofexpansion in the 
1980s. He made acquisitions 
totalling some FV11 bDlion, 
restructuring the chemical 
side, now one of the major 
parts of the group, 
rationalising refining and de¬ 
veloping die pharmaceutical 
sector, around Sanofi. Profits 
soared under his leadership 
and by the time of his depar¬ 
ture in 1989 he had set Elf 
firmly on the road to becom¬ 
ing France's Largest company 
with an annual turnover of 
around Fr200 billion. 

Despite his unique experi¬ 
ence in running two major 
nationalised industries, he ac¬ 
quired few of die trappings 
associated with senior Gaull- 
ist era managers, most of 
whom ran their sectors as 
personal fiefs. 

Although Pecqueur kept 
contact with the nuclear sector 
by presiding over the uranium 
mining company in Gabon, he 
concentrated mainly on the oil 
sector after leaving Elf-Aqui¬ 
taine. One of his chief posts 
was vice-president of Erap 
(Entreprise de rechetches et 
aefivites pCtroliCres). 

He is survived by his wife 
and daughter. 

THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA. 
(FROM A SOLDIER OFTHE W3lh0 

Heights above Sebastopol On. 24. 
We are now encamped on the heights 

overlooking Sebastopol and have been Bring 
shot, shell, and rockets into it as fast as we 
can, but with veiy Link result: for it Is a very 
strong place, with a very powerful army and 
numberless guns, whicb are played upon us 
night and day, though thank God, they have 
done us very link harm, but I have no doubt 
that before it is taken there will be a great 
many lives lost: and, besides so strong a 
garrison in from, we have to contend with a 
numerous army behind, the remnant of that 
army defeated at the Alma on 20th of 
September, of which you have heard a more 
correct statement than what 1 have time to 
give you through the medium of the news¬ 
papers. On 25th inst we had to turn out in all 
haste, for the Russians in our rear had 
attacked and taken nra of the batteries 
belonging to the sleepy Turks, and they 
retired from their works, leaving their guns 
loaded, to be spiked by the Russians without 
firing a single shot. We. of course, work and 
retake the batteries, but with a very severe less 
of our brave cavalry, for we lost about 700 
men and a great number of horses, but very 
few infantry: the artillery suffered very much. 

ON THIS DAY 

November 15,1854 

Private letters from the front passed on 
to The Tunes provided a personal touch 
to complement the reports from our 

correspondents. 

and the cavalry regiments are very nearly all 
ait up. It is a very easy thing to talk of war, but 
il is a very different thing to take a part in it. or 
to view the field after it is all over—to see the 
mangled bodies lying in all directions, their 
limbs tom and broken to pieces, and some of 
them obliged to remain in the fields for some 
days before they can be attended to- But in all 
these affairs the Russians have suffered by far 
the most; and on the 26ih a party of from 
6.000 to 8,000 endeavoured to make their 
escape from Sebastopol, but were soon found 
out and a great many killed, with about 800 
prisoners, and the rest made good their 

retreat Bui t can assure you it is a very hard 
duty, for we have not been undressed for more 
than two months, nor can we take off our 
boots: and we were a very long time without 
tents, so that we had to sleep in the open air 
without any covering but one blanket and a 
greatcoat, and we are very often for four or 
five nights together without any sleep and at 
very hard work in the trenches, or watching 
the enemy while others work. The weather 
has been very favourable to our cause ever 
since we landed in Russia. 1 f the winter or wet 
season sets in it will very soon thin our ranks, 
and we must ahandon the enterprise. But I 
must leave off talking about war and mm to 
something else. 1 hear that the division of the 
army to which our regiment belongs, after the 
war is over, is to proceed to England: if so. and 
I should survive. 1 shall endeavour to come 
home once more, and shall hope, by God’s 
blessing, to see you all well again, when I am 
free from the din of war and the roar of 
cannon, for while I am writing these few lines, 
which I am obliged to do while sitting on the 
ground, the Russians are throwing shot and 
shell at us as fast as they can. and also on our 
men. and no signs of a finish. But I must 
request you to remember me kindly to all my 
friends, perhaps for the last time: but 1 trust in 
God to see you ail again. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALLS 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBR1DGE 

& KENSINGTON CITY & WEST END GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

RE POSSESSIONS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

PE VOTE QAKDCNS 3 bad apt 
won braunfid ncn. £2TB,oocl 
Horn & Sena 0171 M9 88M 

PEMBROKE RD 
W8 

Laaay bright tap floor Hot 1 

LUt, porterage, dow to all 
aeewtits- LomIcsm 

£§5,000. 
Teh 018103 2271. 

No agents. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

ST LUKE'S HOUSE 

14 FITZROY SQUARE 

LONDON W.1 

Last two l bedroom flats on 

the third & fourth floors 
of this elegant building 
overlooking an attractive 

London Square 

I bedroom flats 60 year leases 
prices from £145,000 

Woatheral 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON SW5 
faceptfonal 2 bedroom, garden 

tjy reception. 2 hfllnujnu 
F/Khcbea fixed 

accea to private pnkns. Long 
kaachoM/slm of trecbobL 

Mast be seen. £2MLOOO 

Tefe 0171 373 5840 

CITY & WEST END 

' 7TT • n rr, H j J 1 -«■ g 

NEW HOMES 

NEW & EXCLUSIVE 
he lut teammag pot cm oh 

adobe devdopnert tt tie Avtmc, 
Cnfcy. Stinted la flat 6 nda from 
rv m _» f .li— -a •- -*-» — 
iTBIWMIIIj LafiOOBBCi m MCgM new 

hone (An the m of a rivaride paddock 
■n od comprise*:- 4 bethoom, 3 
reoeptioBi, fitted ttcha, bathroom, 
ea-atte, otiBy, ifeiw hdhray, cental 
heating, dodde gauge t fitted enpeb. 
CHI today fir father detsh. 

THEWOODXEIGH £159,950 

BBWiWBnWIOTIIlllll 
taniwmieunuuK 

all i jo it i • -r - j • 

PRFMIFR Td:5lTW7lW0* 
1 iUtlTAlLIv nTuminia 

Century Otectfin Qwk H 
Listed Mdtdtng on 0 Own 
natfy Mr cocvm aitw lo elegant 
family bum wait po—bie 
arunny OoL Far turtim damns 

A fnrtote pin far Brine ■ *c dw 

Tbe Barbican is 
peaceful, prestigious 

and right in the 
heart of the City of 

London. 

There are currently 
a few flats available 

for sale with 

one bedroom from 

apprarixnaedy 
£95,000 and 

three/four bedrooms 
from . '.fimj [dy 

£160.000. 

For an appointment 
to view call the 

Barbican Estate 
Team on 

0171-6284372 

(24 bouts)- 

SOUTH OF_ 
THE THAMES 

DEVON « 
CORNWALL 

Dinccm apt of awa 4-ooa eg 
n. 3 etesent recs. a tads. oo. 
Ham & Sam 0171 499 9344 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

mm 
DULWICH 

H AM PTC )\S 

DULWICH 

KfT. 
32S 

Um 

HAMPSTEAD * 
HIGHGATE 

COMMUTER 

STRESS? 

f/t/'S'C 

SpnctacJarsnderditeaurHfly 
straining modem datnehed 
house In prime bcatton. on 

Hampamad Lana near Hqhgatn 
Wage. 4 Beds, 2 bon, FT Ht. 

separate garage. Oardera. Spot 
tom open plan Mng. 

Gukta £448 JOO freehold. 
Serious enqe only. 

Tel: 0181340 9906(H) 
. liJ 1 

HAMPSTEAD 
GARDEN SUBURB 

FaDoda Way 

Cosy cMtraMtyio 2-bed am 
OvedoaUag petfc. Well 

Duintoaed. CaaVcman far sB 
BuSTilin 

CNUMW. 

H: 0181 4581762 
W: 0171488 2822 

RICHMOND & 

SHEEN SW14 
AVENUE GARDENS 

New 3 bad, 2 bath 
houses 

Detached and double 
fronted with 2 ear off 

street parking 
£199,850 

SHOWHOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
Sat-Sun, 

11am-4pm 
Weds - Thurs 
2pm - 5.30pm 

EAST ANGLIA 

■■aasswns 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE ( HANTS, DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

BEACONSFIELD 
Grade n toted, 16th centaiy ban, 

goaBy conwrtHJ to fodude 5 
beds. 3 reaps. drartig room wth 
varied cdlng. Conwnienl town 

centra toedion. 

£485,000. 
Test B1434 675762 (H) 
or 01494 434801 (W) 

K 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

SOUTH OF 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

ABOVE IT. l.i u in ■ ,a| 
bed mews bee gd order a rec 2Wi 
baUn OB* 900 + an E5S7JSOO 
jsaco 0171 268 0800 

NEW HOMES 

VICTORIAN MANOR HOUSE 
Near Aylesbury 

Close Huston and MaryMxme Lines 
Unique Grade U fined country booee dated 1842, only hdd 

ie tmr neiviililfi AB nripal faam iHmwf 
Large rwuiy[ ErtiiDct Hffl Mmtinpig Ww— Dralfis 

iwB,ttdgfeiiBLii**^. Fanny, Ttoy-Ewn Bedroom, 
tin Dadmiaui, Goat wmiaflleuii, area, fiedioom ft 

Wwwl"1" Mrie—HgwwMiwy 9teirrw 

Tn 

SE1 
LONDON 

FRSHOLD SCHOOL 
BUflJDWG 

APPROX 6,000 SOFT 
WfCEDOF 

REFURBISHNENT 
FULL RESIDENTIAL 

CONSENT FDR 4 
LOFTS 

14’ CaiNGS. DOUBLE 
HSGHT WINDOWS 
W00DB1 FLOORS 

BEAMS) LOFT SPACE 
PRICE £265.000 STC 
0171 4030600 

Spsdcni Grade n lilted 
property, drfjgfariuUr lit in 

riusBe, can for M and A14,15 
mCw HR, Kings X SO mim 

Exxwaed beam* throughout. 5 
beds, 2 twrhrms. 3 reccp, targe 
study/hobby m, farmbonae kit, 

udun no, and doxt/dn. S 
onbtmfings inc 2 stabkei and 2 
hann. Lge gdn, 2 paddoda, 3,5 

aov wood-£2753100. 

Heaae Raply u Bon No 1592 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

Mylor, 
Nr FALMOUTH 

SnaB ndrals doae of new 
trafiuadtr Unit 2 bed 

letiieuioil cotti in hart of 
pretty atdoade vflhBe. Show 

Home open 
Mot^Set lOObiiM 
£S6J008-C8UDOO 

81326 377272 

EAST ANGLIA 

WATERSIDE 
Chance of a Berime 

4 a/4 bedroom ■ddtnn dcdpmd 
bx 3 itamy ba«M to bo bdt aa 
Omidmtb Hariwr. Aram 

3^00 «■ ft Memal ora of a pair 
math faomg wMiiaagnfitaai new 

Kw!nft 

or 01425 279312.(0) 

LYNDHURST 
(New Forest) 

OtamiinE nell appaMed 2 
bedroom terraoe cottage. Wefl 
located. Good holiday letting 
rcconl Availabk fttruubed or 

Dnlbnuibed. 

OIRO £82300. 
Tek 01703 758620 

New homes 
A mperboRoTjuKib 
hmiahifac 
kxjkwc gromkh oTTbc 
Goto BmradLAM 
(Mflfeinmi 
HKbcdioomiwafa 
emitm p|ftfyJ 

» dietin' 
mnoBtarinnii abject 

099SK. 
Ml dadifiooioor 
badeKlae 
■fct <jK245) 337551 

uKoauant3D*'*aoi3BuiM«nem*Baxae ibz. THiptMa 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
& SHROPSHIRE 

PROPERTY 

.... 

\~<T\ \ 1 ‘ 'U 

U-'U • 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

V- U 

U 

1 - 
■ t 

MARDENBEECH 

^ Fairclough 

Homes pay your 

5% deposit so 

you can use your 

savings to further enhance the 

specifications of your new home. 

Use our HomeMaker Scheme and 

choose from a range of options - 

many are free of charge. 

Fairclough Homes 

£^ses 
Ute Hawthonis, WItiford, Nr Basildon 
2 bedroom homes from £57,500 
3 bedroom homes from 569,950 
4 bedroom detached homes from £97,950 
Telephone 01268 571736 

Meadonraide, Laindon, Nr BwaMon 

3 bedroom homes from £77^50 
4 bedroom detached homes from £106^)50 
Telephone 01268 543092 

Ptattbroloe Place, Church Langley 
2 bedroom maisonettes from £56,950 
2 bedroom homes from &74£50 
3 bedroom homes from £84,950 
Telephone 01279 629540 

Twiddles?.? 
Henry dose, Enfield 
2 bedroom apartments from £74,500 
Telephone 0181366 1338 

Hertfordshire 
Princes Mem, Hertford 
jJ&S bedroom homes from £69,950 
Talephone 01992 503969 

QUAYSIDE 
UMEHOUSE BASIN 
SHOWHOME 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

Quyride b die new Sc George 

development in Limehome. Little mon 

dan a mile down river from the Gey, 

many of these superb new homes overlook 

(he Marina. 

There’s a fell choice of 1,2 St J bedroom 

apjmitpriw some brilt 00 [no levels. 

Oar purpose btrik sales centre add 

faboknn new showbome an now open 

10 til] 6 every day Prices Stan at £92^00. 

Wqfajne 0171 537 2S16 

U A Y S 1 D E 
UMEHOUSE BASIN 

OXFORDfflIRE 

NEW HOMES 

QUAYSIDE 
UMEHOUSE BASMI 
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Rachel Kelly reports how a well maintained garden can add 10 per cent to the asking price of your home 

Howto 
make the 

garden sell 
the house Why write about gardens 

in November? It might 
not seem particularly 
important to the imme¬ 

diate property market but sellers 
should note thar work outdoors could 
mean easier and quicker sales — both 
now and early next year. 

Agents say well tended gardens 
have never been more important to 
ensure a sale. Family buyers have 
always wanted space for children to 
play in. but the 1990s seems to be 
marked by garden-mania. 

Nicholas Pearce, of the London 
agents Beaney Pearce, says thar 80 
per cent of housebuyers now want 
some form of outside space. Home- 
owners want to garden. Mark 
Drysdale. of Foxtons office in Ful¬ 
ham. says: “In the 1980s everyone 
wanted low-maintenance gardens. 
Nowadays people seem to enjoy 
creating and designing a garden, 
however small, just as they would the 
interior of the house.” 

The passion for gardens is to the 
1990s what the passion for interiors 
was to the 1980s. Then you might 
have hired an interior designer, now 
you are more likely to call on a 
garden expert, says Nick Van Zeller 
from Knight Frank & Rutley in 
Hungerford, Berkshire. 

Perhaps h is partly because people 
stay put longer, now the average 
house move occurs every seven years. 
In the 1980s, government figures 
show households moved every five 
years. Longer horizons dovetail with 
a desire to make a more permanent 
mark on the landscape. 

Others attribute garden mania to 
the decline in the two-house family. 
Our habits are changing. More and 
more two-income families have given 
up the place in the country, agents 
note. If die house is in town, ideally it 
has a large garden, and. with only 
one house the owner has some 
precious time to tend it 

The wealthiest buyers now seek to 

buy town houses which back on ro 
London's parks as their main homes, 
says Loma Vestey. from Knight 
Frank. Regent’s Park is almost the 
wily central London park where 
private residential houses not only 
overlook it but are also an integral 
part of its design. 

However, despite the love of green, 
many sellers are still concentrating 
solely on interiors. Louis de Soissons, 
of Santis'S Norfolk office, says: “It is 
something of a mystery that when 
preparing for a sale, vendors lavish 
so much attention on spring-cleaning 
the inside of a house, but apply lesser 
effort in presenting the garden. A 
well-kept garden can make a very 
real contribution to the sale price." 

Agents vary in their estimates of 
what a garden can add to a property. 
Mr Pearce puts the premium at 10 
per cenL Geoffrey Ed mead, from 
Foxtons office in Putney, says a good 
garden is worth an extra 15 per coil 

Mr de Soissons says: “One should 
never underestimate the compli¬ 
ments which a stunning garden can 
bestow on a house." The challenge, of 
course, is to create a stunning garden 
during the winter months. One option is to give up 

trying to sell this winter. 
Instead, replant and re¬ 
model with a view to 

selling in the spring. Autumn is the 
ideal season for a revamp because 
plants are dormant, the weather mild 
and the earth soft, Mr Van Zeller 
says. “Now is the time to get the 
hemes of a garden right.” 

For those with small town gardens 
who must sell this winter, help is at 
hand with a new book. Truly Tiny 
Gardens by Thomas ina Tar ling. She 
plays with minors, tmmpe-l'oeil, 
trellising and different levels to 
double the sense of space. 

Those seeking expert advice could 
also turn to Anthony Noel, filmed for 
his own tiny garden in Fulham, west 

ci tvp Nirwm s 

Artist in residence Anthony Noel says the smaller the plot the harder tfae “bones” of a garden must work 

London. Here, brightly striped pots 
duster round a small fountain, with 
deep, thickly planted boarders en¬ 
closed by high walls topped by urns. 

Mr Noel's advice is that the smaller 
the plot, the harder the formal and 
structural bones of a garden must 
work. His penchant is for painting 
back garden walls a dreamy faded 
pink. This seems to fill the garden 
with sunlight 

Mr Pearce says that buyers in 
Chelsea. Knightsbridge. Belgravia 
and Kensington prefer"gardens to be 
big enough'for drinks parties. They 
should be paved and well lit and 

ideally have automatic watering sys¬ 
tems. Ian Homersham. from John D. 
Wood, says: “A London garden is 
often more to be looked onto than 
used. Keep it a green and tranquil 
place which you can illuminate at 
night." 

In the country. Ian Stewart of 
Savills. says demand is for mature 
gardens. “However rich, you cannot 
create 50-plus years of mature trees 
and shrubs overnight." The ultimate 
saleable garden, he feels, is undulat¬ 
ing landscape with mature trees, with 
“inner garden areas" which could be 
varied according to taste. A swim¬ 

ming pool, for example, could be 
tucked into an old kitchen garden. 

Conrad Payne, of Cluttons's Can¬ 
terbury office, notes that five acres is 
the ideal size for a country house 
garden, of which half an acre to an 
acre will usually be formal gardens 
and the remainder either woodland 
or paddocks. Buyers are nervous of 
anything larger because they worry 
that it will become unmanageable. 
However enthusiastic, a new genera¬ 
tion of gardeners are realists too. 
• Truly Tiny Gardens, by Thomasina 
Tailing. is published by Conran Octopus. 
£10.90. Anthony Noel (0171-371 9691). 

Deadline day 
at Greenwich 
Agent expects last-minute bids for 

the Royal Naval College building 

The deadline for all pro¬ 
posals for the future of 
the Royal Naval Coll¬ 

ege of Greenwich expires at 
noon today. 

The only certain joint bid is 
from the University of Green¬ 
wich and the National Mari¬ 
time Museum which will an¬ 
nounce precise details today. 

Proposals for the historic 
building must be submitted to 
the agents Knight Frank & 
Rutley. Richard Haines, from 
the agent said they had yet to 
receive any offers but it was 
standard practice for interest¬ 
ed parties to submit offers at 
the very last moment 

Mr Haines said it would 
take several months before 
any final derision was 
reached by Michael Portillo, 
the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. and Virginia 
Bottomley. the 
National Heritage 
Secretary. It may 
be that the Govern¬ 
ment decides to ap¬ 
point a trust to 
oversee the future 
of the building. 
The National Mar¬ 
itime Museum has 
proposed that such 
a trust should over¬ 
see the process of 
finding a new own¬ 
er for rhe building, 
and monitor its use 
thereafter. The trust it sug¬ 
gests, should be run by public 
figures involved with heri¬ 
tage. Possible names indude 
Simon Jenkins, former Editor 
of The Times, and Sir Roy 
Strong, but the museum re¬ 
fused to confirm particular 
candidates. 

The mist proposal was 
made by Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Lewin. former chairman 
of trustees of the National 
Maritime Museum, in the 
House of Lords earlier this 
month. 

Michael Barrett from the 
museum, denied that the pro¬ 
posal was a last-ditch attempt 
by the museum to change the 
rules to ensure that its own 
joint bid was chosen. 

“The museum has come up 
with this proposal because it 

feels that it is the correct and 
effective way of selecting ap¬ 
propriate uses for the Royal 
Naval College building," he 
said. “The strength of public 
feeling towards the college is 
dear following the intense 
debate of past weeks.” 

Heritage insiders say that 
the museum proposal is 
because it realises that it does 
not have sufficient resources 
to take over the buildings. 

Giles Wore ley. editor of 
Perspectives On Architecture, 
the magazine backed by the 
Prince of Wales, says: “The 
museum has backed away 
from taking over the whole 
complex of die building. They 
realise they haven't got suffi¬ 
cient standing, or resources, 
but they want still to be 

involved. The idea 
of a trust pre-empts 
the formal bid 
process.” 

MrWorsley said 
that the museum’s 
reputation at run¬ 
ning its own build¬ 
ings was doubtful 
and it had had 
problems with run¬ 
ning the Queens 
House at Green¬ 
wich. 

He welcomed 
the idea of a chari¬ 
table trust This 
would relieve the 

commercial pressure and take 
the decision out of the hands 
of the Government 

But other conservationists 
were worried that the setting¬ 
up of a trust would delay any 
derision. Emma Phillips, sec¬ 
retary of Save Britain’s Heri¬ 
tage. said that the exercise was 
being well handled by the 
Ministry of Defence who had 
designed safeguards in its 
selection procedures to make 
sure that a new owner would 
run the building with respect 
to its heritage and 
importance. 

A spokesman for the MoD 
said it would not respond to 
the idea formally until after 
today's deadline for all 
submissions. 

Rachel Kelly 

The strong 
public 
feeling 

towards 
the college 

is clear’ 

SCOTLAND 

ISLAND HOUSE 
AHDTUM BUNESSAII 

ISLE OF MULL 

'ndiittontiKicatoK^«to 
over Imn Bw Htf. «Hn« im. 

ASRJSSM 
SSBiftiffiM 

CASTLE VIEWS 
Ovcrioofcun Ri»«r No* xhi* 6 

bedrm/4 bstfirni period 
soae/bnefc boom ifl a bbkioc 

opportunity whh it* Burst 

bouse poteninL Centrally 

onto £135.000 
Tel/Fax: 01463 241443 

SOMERSET & AVON 

PERIOD Town Hse. Crewfcerne 
superb B Md tun# In ouW lac 
EI29.9SO OIW) T3SI6 

BATH 
Z o* dir cadre ta laoatom. 

emeu ooutty inm.4 tab 3 

dwim, cdbr.nUtonscA 

SWSSreiSKS 
dnnoing atom mmitta bom. 

E25SJM8 lw eofcfc ata 

Ts! 81225 464275 

SOMERSET & AVON 

NORTON MALREWARD 
NrGmrMatpKr 

Jot 7 orfdnfrg & afaMid 
now 4 bedroom detached tome* la 

£179,950 to saaSoi” 
Designer stow borne op«* 
10m - 5pm TVn - Mon 

Tnl 01275 837987 
ADMIRAL HOMES 

SUSSEX 

ASHDOWN PORfT. East Sua- 
aa*. New 4tE bidrootn vULan* 
Mma m beautiful rural loca- 

CI57.000 IO £196.000. KE HaO 
Lw. oiaaa Tiaaeo for ndm. 

CHICHESTER 3 miles. Only Hoar 
I * St badreow apartments 
remaining In iMe fin# Grade D 
Lined OBCKvUn mansion set m 
SO acres Of parkland £88 - 
£100.000 I'M Smith P*iMp 
O! sea 853852 ebaw apartment 
n-6 wten* oiaaa wm 

LOVELY OM WmowMea. E. Sus¬ 
sex. LMed modernised period 
cottage with beam a pine, gaa 
heating- carpet*, 3 bedrooms. 

18’ia garden £124.600. mark 
. 01797 323166 

SURREY 

CRANLEIGH 
Wcfl appointed ? bedroom 

semi detached character 

fWfffl1* 
cricket 21 em and 

Public ScbooL Attractive 1106 
rear gtrden. 17ft fully fined 

UldtetL No chain. Retiree 
owner emigrating, £113,000 

for muck nlr, 

Tel: 01483 274475. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SURREY 

EPSOM 
4 bed dot fan9y kouu, 3 

dodt nn, Ock fitted 
Large mature 

, Quiet 
23/23: 

locution. rx vilogo 

Redncad for qatefc safe. 

£215,000 
Tefc 01B13931005 

HELAS WOLF 
ORN WOUND AT 

“AWimOWN- 
STGEOBGXSHU1. 

BmUmVn 
UfeftlMNe*. 

One rftbr best mined 
properties within this 

PTOo2de£Ssjmfto*rfd 
Canted the SOLE 

AGENTS - >1932 828222 

OXTED 
bate. IUtfc. Tbilisi Pika aitli 

bed&rimenm/T 3ff» 
Uhliaa/hmUywaaLlNgfnW 
nSfram DN bn ship 

PnaMa^nm. Smten ante shapa 
ft station. £279LmLAbn2 nan 4 
bad. X brifc detected barn* in 
wpUhiJanaT. Prim atom 

Ted: 01883 717180 

WILTSHIRE 

BATH lOmOee. Wlttsture market 
lows, praddme now country 
homes bum to a Mdi specHles- 
don tn grounds of Vi acre. 3 
recenoons. 6 bedroom*, duality 
lined oak kitchens. 2 or 5 bath 
rooms, doubt* or triple nnsi* 
Easy access lo M4 for Swindon 
•ltd Bristol- From £189.960. 
Tet Blarfchorve Aomcfee 01236 780301. Open 7 days._ 

WALES 

NR LAMPETER Charming 
period raUgc. to# gdn by brook 
Sitting, toi/bpoab. 2 beds. bam. 
seen 7. it/4287 £47.800. Mer 
pan a Das.Se* <016701 423625 

YORKSHIRE 

SHEFFIELD 
Uaigaetos—Iboagfaula 

luted** psl taisi# 
GaDoied lounge with bale 

olbddit pm bch, dwimy nn 
emhpaao. mscU. Master bed eA 
A dreamt nn. 3 more dMe beds. 
fbmflyttb.flTai.Gaeg3nile.clbk 

ESC i Sdn-GCH £ DG- Use of 
indoor pool, anno, iqnasfa conn 

Idyllic living within 4 tniln Qij 
centre, UmvernKv hospital 

£195.000 obo 
m/fax oiusssseao 

PROPERTY WANTED 

FULHAM/Putnay/WHwbledoo 
1/2 bedroom flats , 
Urgently required tor corporate 
dtesu exertion! refs ft rent 
offered snmrdtete 
0181 840 6658 

AUCTIONS 

BENSOHS AUCTIONS 
BY ORDER UPTO 
100 PROPERTIES 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
Dec 4th MkJtands E. 

Angfla & Wal 
Dec 7th Northern England 

ft Scotland 
For catalogue 

Tel: 0891 51 77 22 
| Drapery Bouftft, tepton | 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

Beechcrqft country 

retirement: 

There’s really 

no comparison. 

.If you wane a secure and well 

maintained home, come and see 

one of our award-winning 

developments. Each has hs own 

character; a lake for fishing, a 

meadow to walk in, a swimming 

pool and all have impressive 

landscaped gardens. 

QDIHAM, HAMPSHIRE 

CfiRNE ABBAS, DORSET 

GREAT MISSENDEN, 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

£142,500 -£230,000 

1 Church Lane, Wallingford, 
Oxom 0X10 ODX 

Telephone 01491 854975 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC - COUNTRY - HOMES 

AUCTIONS 

WORTH AVON. Vale Court 
Farm. Vase. Near Brtstof His- 
uwlc Grade D Itssrd rarmhoose. 
cottage, farm buildings, and 
204 Aero tn 8 Iocs. Auction 
1401 December Cwibrm Rlctv 
am* ft Co. 01488 821800 

FRANCE 

COTE D-AZUR/VAR SPA IEU1 
sell ttie widen range of 
vniM/Apns and welcome your 
oioulrSem However specific. T«L 
0171 483 0806 Fare 488 0438 

8. BRITTANY Lakeside lodges 
available under Mfnt freehold 
ownership from £10X00 Join I 
Owner* Over—— Tcf/Fe* 
01900 630916 _ 

SOUTH of France (And*! 
Restored village house 

ptununfno cotnnl. banished. 
Tet: OO 31 30 281610._ 

WANTED Dordogne Are* prop- 
ertSea to self..-buyers wutttno 
Domu* Abroad 0171 431 4892 

BALEARICS 

TAYLOR WOODROW Green 
Pack Village. MtWBl. 2 ft 3 
bed uuitiiHito. OoH oouree 
focaoon. heated cwtnunlnn 
pool, dope lo water sport bdH- 
Mt From £47.500. 3 day 
Inspection vlsl available. To! 
0181 895 2424 or 2808 - 
24 hr*. __ 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

ANTIOUA 2 bod. 2 bam ab- con. 
vtna wlui marina berth. Nr 
beach + golf £89.000 Tel 0181 
S4B 4771 _ 

FRANCE 

SKI CHALET 
Hameau de Flalne 

Haute Savoie 
Detached Norwegian pine 
chain. Souib facing with 

nnimernpted mountain vim, 
4 bedroom*. 3 bathrooms. 2 
receptions, kitchen, log room 
and garage. Fully famished A 
equipped lo sleep up to 12. 

Excellent skiing. 
Realistically priced (tar 

i—Idilute* njf. 

For Tnll detefla Sing 
014S1 721963 
or Fax 714695 

IRELAND 

THE west of Ireland. Conne¬ 
mara. V you are lw crested tn 
recotvtnn information about 
Cottages. Houses. Pubs. Sites 
and Labetftore / Seashore 
Pi mm lias In the West of Tre- 
■and situated ctosr to the spec¬ 
tacular Atlantic Coast or 
overlooking the famous fishing 
Lain of Lough Corrib and 
Lough Mask. Helen CaWdy. at 

dull be tn London from 23rd lo 
3001 Ocl Please call: umdon: 
Tel/Fax: 0181 789 9081 or Ire¬ 
land: Tri/Fmc OQ3S3 92 48713 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

- THo Jftrco't dlftpltey ->r 
r»r opO Tty ovu r-1* -a s Over HO Olfff rcrit 

t* J*nd 
tlOVOl opCTft 
Holiday, rot I ro m o 

• FUORRXA • ITALY • CYPRUS 

• FRANCE • TURKEY • IRELAND 
• CANARY ft BALSAfOCISLANDS 
• GREECE • USA* SWmSRLAND FREE 

ADMISSION 

ft PARKING 

AUCTIONS 

General Acrident Auctions 

MAJOR NOTHERN 
PROPERTY AUCTIONS 
Mainly by Onter nTHic Moriuinrw 

Q-SML- B-XIL^S^gy 

NORTHWEST 
17IH DECEMBER 95- 

HAYDOCKPARK 
RACECOURSE, MERSEYSIDE 

103 Los Oresier MinrtrOBr, Cambria. 

fiejnwH Ssfl^ end' 

CENTRAL NORTH 
13th DECEMBER - 

NOVOTEL, BRADFORD 
<2 Lotr Sooth HhtnbrnMr. Soph We« 

North Vulitiir Hnmbezside, 
Dabyihke. LdceaenUfe and Nam 

NORHT EAST 
I4BDECBIBER-HALLGARTH 

MANOR HOTEL, DURHAM. 
60 Lots Tyne & Wax, GfevetexL 
NoUfamhcxteail, ad Od Onham 

arferatadoff pioq intteea tanar 
ed) ed ihe Rtaibff eenmiB ted writ 

teanainni al olictnd 39fam dap 
49/on dtitetinei 

OfficcclaFOODn. IQ/19 GnteKndSnift 
HaNtFOSBIl 

ITALY 

TUSCAMY 2 trad houses, muei 
MU 'own. Mod coos. Ideal hob- 
day home. arns> retreat. 
£60.000. Tel: 0181 808 7105. 

PORTUGAL 

PAROUE DA FLORESTA Al U»e 
boon of Uie unspoflt West 
AUnrve. ta hole golf and in¬ 
sura development with otness 
untilr. Champlonshla bowling 
link* ana lemon courts. Four 
ownership option from. 
£27-260 Village Isousm from 
£84.800 Villa* with pools from 
£169.000 to £500000 . All 
owner* ajar preferred lee off 
tunes and CO*t> off green fees. 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE vua Sol Golf and 
Country OUb Championship 
Course outstanding properties 
medal oner on ptote lo include 
gob membership Td 0181 314 
IQIO 24 houre_ 

SPAIN 

ALGARVE 
Mogicol Property m McntfeiqDt 

Moontoiss. Secbded poatioo. 

SeowewL Orfeotd ieotiaei. A 
bed™ Ina (2D0 sq nc). Wt 1991. 

CH. Wcftad ■ patio, loke-fype 

poat, nature qaracu. rnuitiua 
jfite*. Water m deep w«dL 380 

veil eledriohr. 2 triphoae he*. 

sg. nj. aOQJOOO. fat caiaar 
hrnrimire/riewing adl fte ooeeiK 

. 002518293633/2292200. , 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

A unique hotel (riling 
al/iiu ing l« lwm ii 

b and 14 mt*k.c personal 
use plus a guaraniri-d 
minimum inonmc nl 
0.5% p.a. lor i tear:. 

Higher rrturns pt-wiblr 
ir occuparvci of Hold i* 
over 55', p.a. 

Fully himrJu-d 
jpannu-nl* V-mn- 
and maink-nanic rhargi-> 
frii- for 10 rcao. 

Ovi-rlook.* 2 sup»-rh 18 
holt- go 11 fours.-, anti 

toU-d 15*^5 ‘Bni Lkilf 
DrerlupiK'nl «r ihr 
Year' h\ IrtU-nialiouaJ 
Proprrty Magazine. 

A Soul 10 miiuiltn frcmi 
ihc com and 
appro* imaleli 30 
minuu-* from Malaga 
Airport nilii spcilaiubr 
ik-ws out sum mnding 
piciurcsqix- rountrwirie. 

La Cola Cnunin Club 
(fli-rs golf, tennis, 
squash, swimming, 
sauna. 

1 hod mom apanmmis 
from L59.000 - 
7 bedroom apartments 
from 1108,000. 

Tck-pbom- nr return the 
coupon tod a, I or funbttr 
druiLs. 

La CaU 
41 Bunuiiv Garden, 
London W4 JDR 
Telt OISI VS5 SOSb 
F«: 0181 74? 0970 

Own a 

luxurious 

apartment 

in 

Southern 

Spain 

with no 

costs and 

a very 

attractive 

income. 

Pirate and Or further Jet Jilt 

MAKE 

PwSttRTY 

nEVEii imt 

COSTA BLANCA For hill colour 
brochure on our range of new ft 
male apartmenls A villa*, 
flnras ft bustm-nec In MoraIra 
ft Torrevleta. Wrlle/CaU OHH 
Km Moust. ti . YodJey Ctar. 
Can,barley. Surrey OL'15 IOC 
on 01276 676281 Now 

PUERTO DE LA 
DUQUESA 

25 oiei Gftndrer. tiO mbb Mobgo. 
Agl ■ arad mng aanao 

teedopaot, odjeemt le gaff ft 
couttsy dub. Seing, tonuL 
beodL teafK, good restwront*. 
Umpoat area Wdl npponted. 

Sleeps 4. Noprotdesa. 
Modi reduced nt E35.000. 

Tet Pew Flood 00 34 S2B29500 
or Im Theroos 01534 4B138A. 

GRANADA 
Refinfe houeet/tfxutnieiile in 

cotmtiy esuue. pool plus ptrtim- 
Hatf hr hfi/dfine From 

JCST/MW 
Akoset in a sedialsd oomer of 

mine Estate, authentic 16th 
century Moorish bouse, f beds, 

private patio, roof terraces, 
urtaDy renoraiad. £72JM0 

Tel: 0171 735 4355 
Fax: 3458 7882B8 

Complete your purchase 
before Xmas and we 
wM refund your travel 

costs. 

77*9 largest chain of 
professional Estate 

Agents on the Costa del 
Sol, with 4 offices 

between Sotogrando 
and Mijas. 

For your FREE QUIDE 
Hating over BOO 

properties 

COSTA DEL SOL Marbeua lo 
MUas Villa* IO C600V Apt*. 
£60* lo caeok ODdonal Renlal 
Guaranlee Scheme Tel SPfe 
01202 296098 _ 

FARMHOUSES, Conagn. 
Finra* and village House* In 
non-lounai auM areas or Anda- 
luda 01444 412861 B ♦ V 

GRANADA PROVUCE 
(La Henadura] 

Steering kmc (kdt 1979, rthta 

19951 tuperb pootioo oa beautiM 
bcoAeid, tohabes newt, 3 sates, 

erne reception no, diring ne. 

ieonoT pool, seuee. Extenm 
meet, nartBre gorde 

cadiioa. 
Pigs 48 raKon OHO, 
Tet 01730 812841. 

SOTOGRANDE 
Venue for 97 Ryder Cup. 

Studio apartment kMingcftcd. 
hath mom. fined blcbenetu. 
prase iliekywL taulite Lv_ 

view id sea and GibnUia. In 
floor, basic furniture included 

(good quality). 
£37.500. 

Tel: 01803 215589 

FOR SALE 
Reduced by £100,000 
Presdgiaa detached vtBo wtih 
paxontmic views of the Spanish 

Nor to htarinn md wtltus 100 

octici of the be** ■ S bedreanB, 
sflwoh en stales -t gamptnom 
reception mum - flunPB ibiwi - 

Private PooVOisuuia* KMs 

adGnlaiL GnmnfarJcan 
wdbonLlMmriBgdY hrataftea 
duouibouL 

Offered at 
£350,000 for 

quick sale 
Private trio, fUlooioarbractaure 

mUfepkiecd 
01933 31430) 

ft Championship Z7 hole golf coarse, golf academy. 

superb dubboose. 6OT dbcoam on green fees, 

ft Superbly appointed 2 & 3 bedraomed ura nbrnuo 

on the golf rouse with sea views from £75,000. 

* J.4 ft 5 befbwned Belvedere gotTvfflas (rom 

£1501)00 lad pooL 

♦ Leisure and sporting facilities for ail tfae family. 

• An eweptional leisure insesunenL 
ft i5 mbioies fi-mn ftw airport 

lw nwTP deuils ad a bfwJmre rtag 
01757 767998 
01737 768031 

gptfbft hare come, md Sukn Beil 
MU. Sons Oil 1ET 

mi 5* ft 97 / 6»« » 4S it 11 

SEE US AT 
SANDOWN PARK PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
STAND 75 

17/18/19th NOVEMBER 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
Conferences - Enrope/USA 

A1C Conferences is a wotld leader in die 
conference industry with offices in 13 countries. In 
response to the rapid growth of our burines in 
Europe and the United States, the company u 
seeking to strengthen its senior management in the 
region with the creation of this new high level 
position. 

As Regional Manager, you will oversce the 
| Operation of on offices in London, Paris, 
! Frankfurt, Stockholm and New York. Yon will also 
j be responsible for the development of new offices 
and {justnesses within the region in conferences, 
exhibitions and training. This is a highly 
challenging and demanding position, forming part 
of AICs global top management team. 

Applicants will need to demonstrate a highly 
successful track record in the conference/events 
industry over at least 4 yean and are likely to have 
occupied a senior management position in a 
ii»grfirtg commercial conference company. 
All applications will be treated in the strictest 
confidence. Please contact: Tony Steel, Group 
Managing Director, AIC Conferences Limited, cfo . 
Euroanmey Publications Pic, Nestor House, 
Playhouse Yard, London EC4A SEX. Phone: 0171 
779 8170. Fax: 0171 779 8169. 

HOPETOUN HOUSE 
PRESERVATION TRUST 

This busy, varied and responsible post in 
one of Scotland's premier visitor attractions 
wfl] be available from the beginning of 
January 1996. 
The holder assists the Executive Director in 
all related to the use of the House and 
Grounds by the public, both for day visits 
and fancttons/special events. 
A key task is the detailed planning and 
programming of die functions for which 
Hopetoun is a major venue throughout the 
year. Basic typing and computer skills and 
previous experience in function 
management desirable. Applicants should 
be car owner/dri vers. 
Please apply in.writing, enclosing 
C-V. to the Executive Director, 
Hopetoun House Preservation Trust, 
South Queensfeny, EH30 SSL 

TRAINEE PROPERTY 
NEGOTIATOR 

London's most exciting and progressive estate 
agent is grpawtieg Applicants must be 

maftTiaHsticafiy motivated to achieve the 
unlimited earner opportunities. Professional 
people will provide our diems with a quality 
service whilst achieving personal goals. Must 

live in central London. Aged 19-25. Initial 
salary £12,000 during training plus car, 

thereafter individually enhanced depending on 
ability. Ref LPM. Tel 0171 373 5533. 

MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 
FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

i m i ' ; i i u s | f i i ***6 

North London 

Kumon is the hugest private education] company is the world, 

teaching Katheoatia and Engish to over 2 rafflkw duWren in 28 

countries. Sgrafkaet growth and continued expansion across the UK have 

enabled the creation of 2 new poritions:- 

TRAINEE MANAGER - to £18000 

A graduate with 2-3 years managerial experience m a customer service 

role. The successful candidate wffl become ntvofad in territory 

management, recrahmeot, presenting training anuses, advertising and 

public relations. Mobffity within the UK may be a future requirement 

TRAINEE COMPUTER 

MANAGER/MATHEMATICIAN - to £15000 

A graduate with 1-2 years work experience, a high level of computer 

literacy aid some knowledge of computer systems design. Mathematics 

graduates would be preferred to contribute to the further computerisation 

and the training activities of this organisation. 

Thorough training wffl be provided fat both portions together with the 

opportunity to get involved in many aspects of the business of our Head 

Office in fiaefaley. Yery strong numeracy, excellent CDmmunkatioii skills 

and an interest in education are prereqmrites to long term career 

prospects in this customer service orientated company. 

If you fed you can contribute to the future of this market leader, please 

write en doting your Cl to STUART WARWICK at the 

address below: 

il? 
LZ V,j 

Kumon Educational UK 
Ground Boor, Bsart House. Arcadia Avenue. 
London N3 2JU. lax 0181-343 2857 

The Career 
The qnickes sales route to management 

The Job 
Spoking to the Prcridmis of companies worifhride 

The Money 
Bat earning in the nxbatty- BASIC pita COmmMon (or onmmiainp only for 
experienced high Byen). O.TE. £30,000 in your first yc*r 

You art 
W Degree edneued and well y*™ 
• 22-30 Irving near London 
§ Good ■■■■inniinifrinn A*n« ud a «ww of humour 

Fnid ou mac about tile mining rad rapport ofone of toe largest mtenntionaf trade 

Rhone Rob Ashe today on 
01719159943 

THIS 

YOU 

\- 4'' 
1 ''' *4*^*i*> -*♦*■*« 

MISS® 

ai8£S& 

JOURNALISM GRADUATES 
ftmnejg/StrriBtr 

0800 S71 BOO 
GLYNMOSS 
01713796294 

CXondoD 

Management Accountant 
£25-30K 

A leatfrf will lumlinM n»m» w «V MmmiI 

nribnmikm i^inmy seeks a madly ipislifirH accountant 

%0 ovente fimwiil fiwwiih 

Aged 25-33 yen yen win be ambtdoos. adaptable sad able 
ID ■mfi'jww* fiimr'ul itiw 

la die WI^»|||* plww. ffifart Praifl QEQ 0171 600 
6500 ax tbe address below far a confidonial diamwann 

the fleet partnership 
Financial Recrnitment CossnltaHts 

117 Newgate Street, OU Bailey. 
London. EC1A 7AE 

Teh 0171666 6560 (Eves M81287 6565) 
Fuc 0171 600 £300 

Ground Floor Starter 

Opportunities in Direct 
Marketing 

PROCTER* 

RECRUITMENT 

0171 385 1220 

Telephone Baaed 
Market Research 
Short-Term Contract 
Major Client 
Fulham Based 

0171 385 1220 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

C £26.000 
Ite Bokaa flcyaittnnd erf 
ttt* tatty piarfpous C8y I 

For fiiD detsDs in complete 
confidence. piece cd 0181 

519 1211/ As 0181 519 2844 

CENTRAL LONDON 
SERVICES LTD (RBC 
CONS) _ 

TOP 
COMMISSION 

FOR 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 
wertteg ta Wtet BampsteU 
on uttdyauuiiteiif uimmiF 

A TetecornmumcaSws 

Sales Opportunity ,0'Gral^L 

TaieobOM Nfihvcrt W4U~2. •. maim a number of 

8"®*** hr we* spott" eareSdstM who 

M8wooeaeseeOwWI^rSL, r«tw! mMrfencs fa 

Please phone 
MIksTzyforon 
01714354817 

2SSS 

MAJOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS 

VTOEOCOMMUNICATlONS 
SYSTEMS 

£S0K Package + Car and Benefits 
Internet VMetx»mtnnafcations has ireiattijjhcd 
leafing indeyadent speoahst m .0*n 0^?^SitainawSte 
videocommmncaTkms industry. We design, install and namomiimw 

sohajansfor an jmprcssrve hstof broe 

chip cHgamsacons. 

As part of oar expansion programme we have 'career oppu* tunities for 
sales professionals wire tan denuKBtnde- 

* 5 year record of success in selling to large organisafcoiis 
* Somtkra __ 
* COMMS experience, especially IANS & WANS 
* Trained in Major Account & Multilevel sales methodologies 

Yon win be energetic, resourceful, enthusiastic and PC 
remuneration priinte an attractive base salary, an earmngs 
cfRflK, phnt an "pMwat company car and benefits. Applicants are 
invited to send thearCVand covering letter to Lynda Oari^Xnten** 
TwJwnlnayTJini^ Aie»wH>y Home. Dedmere Road, Mariow, Bucks 
SL7 IFJ. Tet 01528 484446, Fax 01628 475708. 

Internet 
Videocommunications 

The Bulk Chemicals business of Hays Chemical Distribution Ltd. manufactures and 
distributes a range cf inorganic chentkate principally into the UK market. This 
successful business, based at Sandbadi in Cheshire is a recognised market leader, 
with an enviable reputation for customer service and quality commitment, and a 
dear development strategy for the 21st Century. 

Career progression within the business now provides the opportunity for an 
enthusiastic, outgoing Sales Professional to join our sales team. Covering the north 
of England sales area and reporting to the General Sales Manager, the successful 
candidate will have a demonstrable record of adilevement through an active sales 
or commercial role, ideally within the chemical or related industries and will see this 
opportunity with Hays Chemical Distribution Ltd. as a key dement in his or her 
career profession. White the holding of a formal science qualification would be an 
advantage, personal presentation and the abHity to commtaiicate at all levels and 
work within a team are attributes highly valued in our company, 

in return, the company offers an attractive remuneration package which includes a 
fully expensed company car and optional pension and fife assurance scheme. 

Applications in writing please to Mr. GAL Laing. Personnel Director. 
Hays Chemical DistrBwtion Ltd, Bawdon House, Green Lane. Yeadon. LEEDS, 
West Yorkshire LS19 7XX- 

THE BUSHES 5ERMCE5 GROUP 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1980 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

SPAIN 

TAYLOR WOODROW - CHta 
del Sol & Costa Bianca. 2*3 
bed apartments A lownbaases. ! 
From £73,600. 3 day inspec¬ 
tion visits evaluate Tn OIBI 
093 2024 or 2BOB ■ Min. 

SWITZERLAND 

BEST sues apU from E7&.OOD. 
ctuoeu from CaaOjOOQ- The 
Swiss experts, de Lara A Part- 
nera- Tel UK Mat 702 0708. 

TTMESHARE UJK. 

CARLTON CLUB 

BOURNEMOUTH 

To accommodate up to 6 
persons, 6 weeks available. 
Mainly red weeks, ^ term. 

APRIL, SEPT, OCT.. 
78 yens unexptred for sale 
nr for holiday lets as a whole 

FLORIDA - ram teach County 
Permanent or Vacation Homes. 
Free Buyer's Agent. Phone/Faat 
Laura Onta ooi-oor-Baa 7866. 

HOMES AMD BUSUtSSSCS For 
Gate. Ortando and CUV Coast. 
Guaranteed rental schemas. 
Can FPC 01208 200090 

RENTALS 

78 years tmexpired for s 
or for holiday lets as a wl 

or seperatiy. 
Please telephone 

02527576245 
0860 477893 

For detefls 

Luxury Hats « houses far loop. 
BlMtet or hoBday lew. AH Contral 
London areas. 0171 7M oeoo 

I ARC YOU Vtalltng London? 
Central estates hswe ooaltty 
nats and Maes In Central 
London for looe or mart term 

, rontate. Q7t 284 3773. 

BATH WMoateocBosi of proparty 
to let CmOCMOOnn. 
a«OW EUrtes 01226 i 
**BAAG MotvSal »6 Sun 102. | 

BELSIZE PK. Spacious 3 bed 1 
reals wun rt terr, wQo nrs. 
gaaepw ot7i a67 aosa 

BRYANSTOH SO. Wl. Luxury 1 
I bed Oaf Wtm Mgb oefllngs In I 

I pmOgms adn Sq. CSaoow 
mtfUm- KCC0I71 724 1222 

I CHELSEA swto sunny elegant 
gutet r/T mats wfth gdn, 2 dbi 
bed. drawlns/dtn rm to* Mb + I 
extra WC/ctoak. Fit fcU all me 
chines. £37 Saw 0171 2A4 8B99 ! 

CHELSCA swio Spacious 4 bed ! 
Imfy ftse. gdn. 2 parte u/F No | 
agents aasopw T/JB8G 477999 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA. Spec ft bnRI 2 Me 
bed rm dm unwsubI gtritena 
CJ3QPW 0171 S73 2BBZ 

CHELSEA amnntng newty 
reftsrb t bednn paOo ItaL teog I 
ML C260pw. 0171 736 1773. I 

CHISWICK Leo 3 bed ends to 
autet West London musts. 
Rnfurb ft re-dec, CH. FF HL 
IMUm. a mins Tube. £1.100 
pan- Q1B1 741 4P7B 

COM MURAL osrden House In 
NocUno Mm Cate. Rarefy avail- 
able, a handsome period Itedy 
bouse. 4 bads. 3 rseepBone. 
dens. C1.400PW. Faroe Sutarta 
Letangs 0171 243 13S2 

| EATON SO. Sbummg w tea 2 
dots bod m IteL Bn oac 
jmaosnv 0171 373 3BB2 

tXtUIIIVt fUa avsBabte. 
Fiun/uidui ti. ptmBgnwi| tocu- 
bona. Root 0171 Tag a3SS 

FULHAM unftsn Nu 3 bed/3 
both flat 1m pixtod conv. an mod 
con kttetaeo. roof terrace, m* 
tubs C4BOPW. 0171 3B6 796B. 

FULHAM. 4 bod 2 balta tre/urn 
bse artgbtal imuna ft odn 
CgBgw 0171 221 9040 

niLHAM unfumtetwd nouse 4ft 
beds. 1-2 races. 3 bam. kitchen. 
Odn. CS8Q gw. 0171 3B6 6000. 

GRAY'S OMI RD WC1 C3QM 
Chancery Lane, umserwoand - 
newty mted ametaus bright 
serai (Urn apt with large studio 
style room top Boar, doedde bed 
room. ML bafh/wc. gss eft. «n 
£34fit>W 0171 404 S4Q6 

OROBVEMOR SQUARE. Lux 
one bad Oat wnn oarage space 
to id long Urn at £416pw 

I 0181 332 7316_ 

OROVE PARK. W4. Stunning 
period famOy boom with vast 
reception rooms and Uortous 

i lawnad rear gaidcn. ftft bed- 
rooms. £8SOpw. Faron Sutarta 

I LatBpoa 0171 243 1362. 

HAMPSTEAD NWX Lrg 3 bed 
Pb KaL exond. balcony. 
aor. A1 location £328pw 0171 

I 431 712170966 424399 _ 

new 3 dbi bd. a Mb. mate, wood 
Its. hnr Mtrti. balcony £400pw 
0171 431 7121/0966 434399 

HAMPSTEAD ArOATE. Pies 
Oge ia opt to lot from fiMOpw 
WHMtsb 0171 3732121 

HAL ST. MayfMr. Wl. Seteetlan 
ot 1 bed flats to tremor tux per d I 
MR. (deal pted-B taro, ezsopw 

I fum. KCO 0171 T24 1222 

HOLBORW - Southampton Row 
WCl. Newly Oecoraled ft rur- 
oMiod. rsceOam guattty 1 Me 
bdrtiL pstwtewuu uL Col tv, gui 

1 ctL win. linnet). £240pw. 0171 
! 404 6406_ 

HOLLARO PARK. Itnposbig 1 
dbte bed apt prtv pkg beautiful 
gdns C330PW 0171 221 9004 

HYDE PARK. 4 bed 2 both dk no 
hse gdn ft got unfnm CHGOpw 
Also 4 bed 3 bulb turn fit bi Wl 
bOt CSOOpw 0171 724 9919 

HYDE PK. Needy teftab Vg 2 bo 
3rd 11 apt in court bln with bale 

I C3B0PW- PKH 0171 289 0042 

I K BRIDGE. Newty rm flgftl 2 
dbte bed m rec m bathrm 
C44BPW RAC 0171 825 8BB6 

K'BfUDGE. Ltofurn Roc 3 beds 2 
butbs if HR 2 bale New ratURL 
D600PW Qtri 794 482t 

K» BDWS SO. W2. Top fl Ml ft 
lerr. 2 beds. roc. ML bam. FF 
CB2fipw. RftC 0171 823 8886 

cur'd, unrum BMOpw KCO 
0171 724 1222 

RENSmOTOH. W8. Gooc 1 bed 
pent use wBb buss lerr vttra 

C37QPW QI71 244 8899 

dms. Superb new 2 bed nd. 
U6QPW. JssneaOlTi 2B4311I 

■URBHTSBRlDaC. SWT. Spo- 
dns lay lUDy nmtsbrtf mew, 
ton. 4 beds wtBi on suite bam 
rras. bale. 2 recap cat rm IT ML 
ClJMOpw 01932 8869*4, T 

KNteHTSRRfOQE. Pont SL A 
stnnm throw from Harnoda. 
trnreac 2 bed 2 bath OL H» 
room, lum/unfum. avaA Ite 
mo be J6SQpw oi7i aga 7579 

RNICHTSaiUDGE. Sopcrb » Md 
not*. New dec. aratty court 
yard gl.lOOpw 01713732G82 

LENNOX GARDENS. SW1. 
UnfWMShcd uanOtse. races. 
Mt/dm. 3 beds. 2 baths. S.W 
terrace. C7SOpw contact 0171 
623 69Z»_ 

LENNOX QAfttteNS. SWL. 
Uofurabned Fd Or OaL recepL 
ML 2 bads. bodb. CSBOpw eon- 
tael 0171 833 6935_ 

MAI DA VALE WV Fum 5 bad 
Mate dose to Royal Oak stabolL 
CMQpw. 0181 666 1922 [Pan 

MAI DA VALE W9 Lge 3 baton, 
abstn/a WCfrM Dear buses * 
ebOPS gas QW, ocas ft41 726. 

MAYFAIR. Wl. A sUsrtlOD of 
luxury 2/3 bedmm/WUrn 
(bos in a recently rrfnrtdaftan 
luxury MUbg. Mbi I year. 
Prtcea £S264C780pw (nag) Tef 
Cootors Jerdtos. 0171 34a 

, 6719 Htf LJC_ 

MAYFABL Wl. Two newly fum 
1/2 bed date to a won idtitm 
p/b Mock. Mto l year. Prices 
C428pw each fries) Tel Comers 
■tontine 0171 344 6719 Ref 

. MAYFAIR. Very C*se to Oxtord 
SL 2nd nr m wttb IUL spac apt 
In good order 3 dbte beds. 2 

I batbs. dbte recep. l/f sol in XU. 
E800PW PL* QI71 629 0763 

MAYFAIR. Exc 1 bod batii reosp 
Ml newty dec ft rsipstsd I 
427 Bow PLA 0171 029 OIW , 

MAYFAM Unfum 4 bedrra. 3 
baOl oac Newly decoraecd. 1 
C67S pw. 0171 570 7243 

MEWS House. Hyde park. 2 ante 
beds, ft Ml Qdtow. studio 
2206PW 0171 555 11S6 

RTFAM CLBEA ITBDGE Lux I/f 
1 to 6 bed Oats ttoort/lono lets 
from caflOuw 0171 376 1976 T 

studio rm recep/dmer gdn wd 
tbs £778ww 0171 221 2461 

ONSLOW ODMS SWT. Mala. 
AOi/EOx Or. 3/4 beds, reosp rm. 
dtotng rm. f/f ML 5 bourns. WL 
entry pftone. OCH. imfum. 
Not C7Q0PW, 0171 684 8dOS 

POIKH) Mtndon ftot. SWIO. 
Idcol exerumne let tor ctxmte cr 
faiiBl. Aexbb accontmnrts. 
HOD. 3 beds, aoesm 10 commu¬ 
nal gardem. £4S0pw. Faroe 
Sfrta Lettings 0171 8361677 

PUTNEY. Modem 1st floor 2 beta 
not part furnished- tuny 
nudigmi Mtenen. ami prorea- 
alcsNte 6I9QPW 0171 924 4199 

SJCETL 2 double bed. 2 rec. 1st 
door flat- oraUkct. superbly 
rum, faaopw 0171 sat 3663 

S. MSN. A selection of 2/3 bad 
Uses with 1/2 bathrms fum 
<420- C480PW 0171 661 MB 

SEX7. Superb det dbla fnd 4 bed 
hoe tfble recep * 2 recap Ml 2 
bSSb toon gdP CSOOpw props 
to Dulwich area. TN Votkcr ft 
VOBMT 0181 670 8000 

SELECTION of 1-2 bediuum flats 
to labile locatlona tn Worn 
LosMtcm Iran CiaoX2BOr«. 
Faron Suuala Lemmas 0171 
243 1333 

SHEPHERDS BUSH Newty dec 
1 boo pan (ML fm. av. now. , 
ISWtaB. 0181 248 9772 

SOUTH KEKSUK7TON. Superb 
gtbttod floor period nat wltb 
lllrrrl a ft si to .,. nmOtel pr- 
dens. 2 beds. 2 bate- £6BOow. 
Faron smaria Lomogs 0171 
836 1677 _ 

ST JOHNS WOOD. 2 bed no 
mews tne. 2 reosp. rf lerr. gge. 
fttiisw 0171 267 2063 

SWIO. Luxury tot des. an new. 8 
ML recent I dbte bed. £536pw 
Anno tamed. 0975 191792 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS 
Superbly toe rtfurb FF 5 bed. 2 
batii flat. Fu#y equip bow tmeh. 
■gr rec/balc. CCH sec/pabtog. 
E4*Qpw. Tef 0171 431 313t 

SWE. KBfWAY VILLAGE. Hsr 
wltb wd flrtng. rec. dining. 
prvte gdn laknog to comm 
pdns. 2 dbte bed*. 2 Mto A it 
lerr. £SeO per week nog. Aaron 
and Lewis 0171 244 9911. 

SW18 Lge gdn rial db. Mb ft WC. 
very lge rec/dbL piano, patio, 
extra WC £198pw * uHWtoSL 
PrafliinUmnll Teh 0181 748 
4122 de 0181 874 TB43 e. 

SWV. RIVER MEAD CRT. Slun- 
ntog a bed (IL Rtvmde Mk. 
2SB recep/dln. ban. Study 
araa. KR/MaaL atiwr. Mta. 4th 
nr. IUL 24ltr spe/portrr. asp. 
Avail fum/urauro. £400 gw. 
The Btsdncas 0181 332 9393. 

THE CIRCLE near Tower Brldpc 
Luxury F/F 1 bed apL Patently 
£200 PW. TeD01993 011239 

NEW HOMES 

L.;, 

: -... *■ 
: • •; * ■’ ‘7 ■ ■ 

VOGUE RESIDENTIAL 1st Cass 
luxury short let ftoto- 2/3 beds 
Avail burned. 0171 373 8803. 

Wl. Lux unf 2 bed ffi cssopw ft 
f/fum 2 bed tne ESOOpw. Exoc- 
utive Homos 0171 724 9919 

WANTED By Lady UMv AdOUn- 
Mrator ft part-time MA otudtod. 
conrfnn.Bteoniotwiryarea.2or 
3 note/ UAL 0181 248 8110 

WC2 Lux 1 bed IB 2 tuns Cbvait 
Odn very wnD dec * fkan ctoe to 
tube £27Qpw 0171 579 4816 

oattetu value 3 bed frai to kivety 
parted property dose Maryle- 
boere MR ST. SSTipw torn. 
KCO 0171 724 1222__ 

WESTMINSTER. Scare 1 bed 
tot nnty rurnwiea. £2sopw 
TUCkerman 0171 222 6011 

Wl - Carden Square s/c bedsit bi 
Georgian house, with awn bulb 
etc. £90pw tort 0171 312 3166 

W2 KTHe PARK SONS. Elegant 
1 bed apartment to attractive 
period porlorad bunding. 
Washer/Oner £26Bl>w KOG 
0171 498 2494_ 

Wl BATHBONE ST. Ltgtrf ft 
airy Gth flr 2 bed naf. LOT. 
wBsner/drier caeopw KCO 
0171 496 2494_ 

Wl UPPER BROOK ST. Charm¬ 
ing 1 bed apartment in elegant 
period tae in heart of Mayfair I 
£2BOpw KCO 0171 496 2494 L 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 

Voj ipob nsd teer toe Btetief Sq. 2 
ate torn ftomxb 3/4 «£bed ran 

-3 OS nde, 1 shelf. Ale rec. 
Aaing rai & pfSty ns 

ei.lOOpw. 

Thfflireore Management Ltd 

01713S24488.T 

BIRgy 
Jmcomrumy 

. Citemivc adcctiott cf 

tpafity properties in afi 

m^ntag aad skw 

I TEL: 0171 734 7432 
1 PAX: 01714394742 I 

HAMPSTEAD 
BORDERS 

LARGE MAISONETTE, 3 doutte 
tMds. spackan sftttig/dnkM 
room, bath, soparaM toflet 

Baarndtetwri. cgnoN heaUnq. 

HanttNtead Heutti 2 mbwtoa. 
Good piDBc transport 

ESOOpw. 
Tetoin 435 3367 

(KEKtay and evenings} 

jlkitotatewSwiinSSiiN a 
*———Imps sdtsitte 

rt^CdBKRI 
1)171 9778294 

Vii u'. " — 

r 

A new vision for Docklands living* 
.^“^..vcfcofciag Gnxnlsnd Dock, Howlaai Qcay has been denned to o&r eadi of Ac doc and two bedroom aputoents i 

V/ bmrfllabltg, panoramic water Ttcw of dig bgnaric London Inminn. Today it cyys an envnhie mmlvnahnn nf lrv-il feriCtiif 

- wataside bare, restaurena and geaaal shopping finfejea togetfefif with caafleal tube, «a and Rad Enks. 

^ PR2CES i~:~2'CT x: AN ATTsUCTT* T. .iJS-PS • • - NC DE?C3TT NO P?»OBL2M» 
If jw; fcat’itirt gof the 5% deposit to boy one of tbcsetpaBlj’aeir homes, feiidaiigi wiS pajrdKdeposrfoa joor betalf- s&jcctW fOtus. Oriastad of 

pqnng the dqwsfiT™ tan J™ more than 80%ofKiinJotiEbbavcr5asdtiscyoiirMpmgii tofeitiiCTPilBnrr rfirtperifiraiiraiofj«^»riiewli9«MLS|»lBtfopta 

^de nnflc nfHamgMafepri^ttine« .imen ^ r^m r-rra -xxlt lirfifbSi 

if seeing is fefeving - you should visit today, phone C171 2Z2 0556 (24iire). 

Fairclough Homes 
($0^ fame t* <$***&*? 

Horotend Quay. Redriff Road, Loudon SE16 

SUES CENTRE OPEN ISAM - 5PM SEVER DATS A VEER 

SE16 *TO LET 
l,2&3Bed 

Famished/Unfuniisfaed 
5x)m£150pw 

Security & Parking 

0171-237 7575 

Henry & James 
I cliinpf. M,inoe;emenI 

* ^'-STON STRKET S’.V.> 

I t i I A I't RNlSHliU 
MAISOnrtte 
COMl’RIBIN'C- 

•? i-'oriromits. 3 batinuoins 
cKM*ror.nt. recortfon rev*.-,', 

AVAILAF-Lli NOW 
t750 PER WEEk- 

Tel: 0171-235:8861’’ 
Fax: 0171- 235 7319 

== GLOB£__. 

SSSsHBB 
*01* lifts «iw 

toqwUMtofrd 
*90 (tote Lodae ei te HMirir 

^•“TUtmTftiiri 
^UbainiftB 

"SSprara:MrteaM 

StSSiSSA ^MrbibTBtijritod 

“"“■‘wdtoflWits 
Story, ao pete ■ ■ 

Teh 617*6 52233 
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Since the BBC’s World Television Service was dropped from Asiasat, cable and pay-TV are a growth industry in China and Taiwan 

IlwJ heard that .satellite reoep- 
tinn was illegal in China but 
on my first visit I was too 

transfixed by the visible effects cif 
•hv "onc-child" policy to count 
dishes. In crowd after crowd, in 
the urban eungesiion of Canton. 
Shanghai and Peking it would 
have been easier to spot an adult 
with two heads as with two 
children. 

Such scam evidence of our 
species below the age of five that I 
oould see appeared to be almost all 
male: overweight, overdressed lit¬ 
tle rrophy-sons. “Oh. people do 
have girls.” a scientist laughingly 
told me. “but they keep them at 
home. They like to show off their 
boys.” 

The satellite dish ban seemed 
Itss rigorously applied than the 
two-child ban. There were plenty 
of dishes, large and conspicuous, 
on lop of the many gleaming tall 
buildings. Not illegal, most of 
them. I learnt, just regulated. 
Individuals or organisations must, 
since last year, get government 
approval. This is readily granted 

A captive audience — but for how long? 
to those allowed an ear un the 
outside world — hotels above three 
stars, blocks of flats where foreign¬ 
ers live, and certain official and 
financial organisations. Then, too, 
there are licensed cable systems, 
showing permitted satellite chan¬ 
nels to the domestic audience. 

Bui satellites and children are 
related — oh yes. The global 
television systems trying to reach 
the Chinese-speaking market have 
the younger generation firmly in 
their sights. 

At the moment, foreign tele 
vision reaches the mainland Chi¬ 
nese audience mainly by overspill. 
The main target is Taiwan. Afflu¬ 
ent, Western-orientated, the audi¬ 
ence there is lapping up the 
entertainment, sports and pop 
music offered by internationai 
channels. As the most cabled place 
in Asia — 90 per cent d( the 
population hooked — Taiwan is 

well placed to sell pay TV. the only 
way the satellite channel provider; 
can get their money back. 

Two rival providers, based in 
Hong Kong, gave me remarkably 
similar sociological analyses uf the 
Asian scene. Gary Davey, chief 
executive Df Star TV. now wholly 
owned by The News Corporation 
(parent company uf The Times) 
said: "This generation of young 
parents is giving their kids a new 
deal." Children are indulged, he 
said, as long as they study. 

At Tlimer International, which 
for a year has been providing a 
popular children's cartoon chan¬ 
nel. as well as its Cable News- 
Network International. Ted Mac- 
Farland, head of Asian operations, 
said: “Asian parents dote on their 
children. They reward them with 
TV for hitting the books." But he 
said children in Asia are 
underserved with television 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

choice. And as most households 
have only a single set. once the 
child loves the canoons channel, 
“you've hooked the whole family”. 

Both Davey and MacFarland 
emphasised their determination to 
be good guests in whatever coun¬ 
tries their programmes are re¬ 
ceived. In some' as Davey put it, 
"we (Start don't do news". Turner, 
of course, does news but shuns 

controversy. It contents itself that 
CNN! reaches a mainly hotel 
audience while the cartoon chan¬ 
nel aims for something larger. (Of 
the three billion people within 
rearfi of Star's Asiasat, 63 per cent 
are under 30 and 700 million are 
teenagers.) Both Turner's cartoons 
and Star's entertainment channels 
broadcast in Mandarin, and other 
vernacular languages on the now- 
established principle that local 
audiences want their TV in their 
own language, not in English. 

Which brings us to the BBC. 
StarTV, as is well known, dropped 
the BBC’s World Television Ser¬ 
vice from the northern beam of its 
Asiasat in April 1994. There is no 
question that the move was wel¬ 
comed by China. China has no 
love for the BBC. particularly after 
BBC-TV's domestic service broad¬ 
cast a documentary about Chair- 
man Mao as seen by his doctor. 

More recent BBC critical pro¬ 
grammes have also upset them. 

At the same time, the commer¬ 
cial advantage of using the vacated 
channel for a subscription-movie 
service in Chinese was overwhelm¬ 
ing. Davey acknowledged this 
dual motive: “1 am not denying 
that it helped us politically in 
China that the BBC was not there.” 
he said. “But in Taiwan, the BBC 
was just not being viewed. And I 
wanted to kick-starl pay-TV. 
Something had to go. Even if the 
political problems were not there, 
the BBC would have had to go." 

BBC World remains. Davey 
pointed our. on the southern beam 
of Asiasat, which reaches India, 
the Middle East and even some 
western regions of China. In most 
of this vast region a lot of English 
is spoken, and there is an interest 
in cricket. 

The reward for Star's derision is 

manifest. Star Movies’ Chinese- 
language pay-TV service is wel¬ 
come in mainland China and 
watched by 30 million viewers 
over the cable systems, which are 
being built rapidly to bring enter¬ 
tainment into China's blocks of 
flats and to discourage individual 
ownership of satellite dishes. 

People at Turner International 
were sceptical of the BBC's dismay 
at being dropped from Asiasat- 
narth. “Why can't they rent a 
channel on another satellite?” one 
salesman in Shanghai asked me. 
The BBCs answer is money. 
Unlike its outright commercial 
rivals, if cannot afford to invest, 
lose money for a long time and 
wait. 

China, said a Turner man. "is 
not a today market. It is a 
tomorrow market." My guess is 
that tomorrow's Chinese cable 
systems will take all the foreign 
channels they can get — except 
news. But when all those little only 
sons seek, and fail to find, brides, 
will there be any children to sit in 
front of the sets? 

New roles for New Men 
The portrayal 

of men as sex 
objects in 

advertising 
may create a 

backlash, says 
Alan Mitchell A gorgeous hunk of a 

construction worker 
slowly strips off his 
shirt. A gaggle of 

gawking secretaries boh and 
aah at his utter sexiness, purr¬ 
ing a chorus of female wolf 
whistles. And we are all 
amused. 

If such a commercial had 
depicted a stripping female 
being ogled by a group of voy¬ 
euristic men, the television 
stations' switchboards would 
have been jammed with irate 
callers. But as it's only a man 

\ being treated as a sex object. 
| this advert for Diet Coke has 

passed by without a ripple. 
, The Independent Television 
Commission (ITC), the tele¬ 
vision advertising watchdog, 
has received just one com¬ 
plaint about it 

Diet Cbke is one example of 
adland's latest bandwagon: 
male stereotyping. Some ad¬ 
verts explore the caring, shar¬ 

ping New Man theme. But a 
growing number play the role 
reversal game. Men are de¬ 
picted as aggressive, reckless 
drivers (Swinton Insurance): 
as incompetents who cannot 
chop an onion or change a 
nappy (Cusson's); _ 
as Neanderthals 
who cannot cope Wo 
with modern tech¬ 
nology (BT), or as ^ 
always being out¬ 
smarted by. a- pn;r 
woman boss (Ken- 
co coffee). fUp 

Just harmless U1C 
fun? Most of us, 
both male and fe- ICVC 
male, think it is. 
But how far should " 
the role reversal game go? And 
what comes after? 

Some groups already aren’t 
seeing the funny side. When 
the ITC researched British 
artitudes towards nudity in 
advertising, a surprising num¬ 
ber expressed concern that the 
treatment of men was as sexist 
as that of women. 

And according to a new 
study by the market research¬ 
ers Davies Riley-Smith Mac- 
lay, young men in particular 
are beginning to resent the 
way marketers represent their 

< sex. The Page 3-«tyIe depiction 

Another round of 
musical chairs 

Of all the eccenrric hops 
and skips in the game 
of musical chairs 

which editorial life in Reel 
Street has become, the least 
surprising was the resignation 
yesterday of lan Hargreaves as 
ihe Editor of the Independent. 

Just IS months ago 1 inter¬ 
viewed Hargreaves as he was 
leaving a safe deputy's chair at 
the Financial Times to go to 
Canary Wharf. Wasn’t he. I 
asked, worried about imple¬ 
menting the budget cuts being 
sought by David Montgo¬ 
mery. chief executive of the 
Mirror Group which owns 43 
per cent of the paper? Not at 
alt, he said, and confidently 
listed the firm budgetary as¬ 
surances he’d been given. 

But they turned out not to be 
quite so firm after all. There 
were sackings soon after he 
joined, and another round in 
June. On Monday night the 
board called for 40 more and 
Hargreaves walked. The leg- 
endarily tough Charles Wil¬ 
son. who was. ironically 
enough. Editor of The Times 
when the Independent started, 
has taken over as temporary 
editor and will have no prob¬ 
lem sacking as many people as 
he feels he needs to. 

The Independent is now run 
in tandem by David Mont¬ 
gomery's Mirror Group and 
the Irish media owner Tony 
O'Reilly: for some time it has 
been "apparent that Har¬ 
greaves had lost the support of 
the former — who was heard 
last month telling staff at, of all 
places. The Guardian that 
Hargreaves was not much 
longer for this world — and 
now he seems to have fallen 
out of favour with O'Reilly too. 

But if Hargreaves is the 
wrong editor for the paper it's 
hard to see who would be the 
right one. The paper is losing 
at least a million pounds a 
month. Morale is low and. 
says one staff member, will 
fall even further if an outsider , 
is drafted in as editor. The 
most regularly touted inside I 
appointment — Andrew Marr, 
die paper's political editor — | 
has. apparently, already , 
turned the job down. 

Moreover, any Mirror 
Group money which could be 
diverted to the staffing and 
promorion of the paper is 
going instead to fund Mont¬ 
gomery’s long game at the 
company's cash-leeching Live! 
TV, die cable station which 
will, he hopes, bring to reality 
his dream of TV moguldom. 

Staff at the Independent 
have their own dream, namely 
that Tony O'Reilly will stump 
up the cash, buy the paper out- 

Outsmarted: a female company boss has fun at the expense of a male chauvinist in Kenco coffee's advertisements 

Women 
are 

enjoying 
the role 
reversal 

of perfect-torsoed men makes 
them feel inadequate, and 
commercials which make men 
seem inferior to women at 
work make their blood boil. 
“Some of these adverts are 
potentially very denigratnry." 
agrees the firm’s associate 
director Lucy Banister. 

Advertisers say gender role 
reversal adverts are simply 
tongue in cheek, and appeal to 
women who like the '‘It's pay- 
_ back time" mess¬ 

age. Women’s atti- 
16n bide is that they 

have had to live 
0 with negative im¬ 

agery since time 
immemorial, so it's 

11 *5 refreshing to see 
nlf1 men getting a taste 
DlC of their own medi- 

i cine. 
■ odd But there may be 
_ something deeper 

at work. While 
feminism has staked out posi¬ 
tive roles for women both at 
home and at work, economic 
change means that young men 
are being stripped of old roles 
and finding little that is posi¬ 
tive to replace them. 

At school, girls are now do¬ 
ing better than boys. They are 
catching up fast in the world of 
work too. Soon women will 
outnumber men in paid em¬ 
ployment. One in four men of 
working age is now jobless. 
For men, who are still depen¬ 
dent on paid work as a means 
of self-identification, this 

sMgas 

Sex object Diet Coke recognises the lure of the hunk 

amounts to a "crisis of mascu¬ 
linity". says the Henley Society 
in its recent report. Planning 
for Social Change. 

According to its research, 
both men and women agree 
that the qualities post-industri¬ 
al employers are looking for. 
such as understanding every¬ 
day problems and gening on 
with colleagues, are more 
likely to be found among 
women. In work, “the future is 
female", it suggests. 

Now, Ms Banister says, 
there is a feeling among some 
young men that women are 
getting the best of both worlds. 
Girls are encouraged to excel 
at work if they want to. but 
they always have an alterna¬ 
tive of home-building. Male 
stereotyping in advertising 
merely confirms the pressure 

men feel from other sources, 
Ms Banister says. Resentment 
against it “can only increase as 
existing social trends develop". 

Some signs of the times: 
complaints to the ITC about 
television adverts being offen¬ 
sive to men are rising fast, 
albeit from a very low’ base. 
The majority of complaints 
made to the Equal Opportuni¬ 
ties Commission on grounds of 
sex discrimination at work now 
come from men. And saddest of 
all, the group with the fastest 
growing suicide rate is young 
men between 15 and 24. It is up 
71 per cent in rhe ten years to 
1992 and attributable at least 
partly to changing economic 
and social roles and pressures, 
say the Samaritans. 

How seriously should mar¬ 
keters take the issue of nega¬ 

tive male stereotyping? Not 
very, suggests Adam Kirby, a 
board account director at 
Lowe Howard Spink, the 
agency that produced the Diet 
Coke adverts. It's a temporary 
phenomenon, he says. 
Because commercials have to 
get their message across in 30 
or so seconds, they must deal 
in cliches. But cliches work 
only if they are fresh, he says. 
“When they become witless 
and perpetual they become 
counterproductive." 

According to Dawn Coulter, 
a senior planner at McCann 
Erickson, the agency that pro¬ 
duced a commercial for Too 
Good To Be True ice-cream, 
which showed a woman being 
waited upon by a harem of 
sex-slave hunks, “exploitation 
cant be offensive if it doesn’t 
reflect the real world”. And in 
the real world of work and 
housework women are still the 
underdogs, she says. 

Already, says the Henley 
Centre, the world of work is 
rejecting fixed gender roles. 
Marketing could soon follow, 
suggests Ms Coulter. Tradi¬ 
tionally. products have been 
clearly positioned as “male" or 
“female", with adverts target¬ 
ing one of the sexes. But the 
future may be unisex. Already 
the car has made the journey 
from ultimate macho symbol 
to a unisex object. The next 
step? Watch out for a wave of 
unisex food and toiletry 
brands and campaigns. 

Alexandra Frean on the increasing dangers for journalists in war zones 

tf-TP 
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r, BBCcorrespondent in Pakistan, suffered 
he^attadeed by an armed gang 

THE MURDER by Croatian 
troops of the BBC journalist 
John Schofield in August was 
a brutal illustration of why 
television crews covering war 
zones now routinely wear flak 
jackets and travel in armoured 
vehicles. War correspondents 
frequently become victims of 
the conflicts they cover and 
Mr Schofield was one of at 
least 50 journalists to have 
died covering the war in 
former Yugoslavia. 

Despite these dangers, there 
is growing concern that the 
increasing use of armour and 
of battlefield training courses 
by journalists is creating a 
“bunker mentality" which 
negatively affects the way they 
report wars, and can turn 
certain notoriously dangerous 
areas info complete “no go 
zones" for the media. 

Martin Bell, the BBC's vet¬ 
eran war correspondent who 
has himself been wounded by 
shrapnel in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia, said that the corpora¬ 
tion’s recent attempts to 
minimise the risk for journal¬ 
ists on the front-line by issuing 
them with safety guidelines 
and sending them on "hostile 

Have flak jacket 
... will report 

environment" training weeks 
were not necessarily the best 
solution. Journalists were of¬ 
ten better served by being 
allowed to use their discretion 
and experience in determining 
what precautions to take. 

“Wearing a flak jacket sepa¬ 
rates you from the people with 
whom you are living as if you 
have some superhuman sta¬ 
tus. It is the status we should 
not claim. It is, in a sense, 
rather shameful to be wearing 
a flak jacket while you are 
interviewing somebody who 
isn't," he said. 

Christiane Amanpour, a se¬ 
nior international corres¬ 
pondent with the American 
cable news service CNN who 
has worked in most of the 
main war zones of the 1990s, 
agrees that there is a limit to 
which armour can be useful. 
“The bunker mentality among 
journalists... can sometimes 

prevent you going places you 
might otherwise go," she said. 

Speaking at the weekend in 
Berlin at an international 
conference which brought to¬ 
gether 150 news organisations 
from around the world. Ms 
Amanpour added that in some 
circumstances, wearing pro¬ 
tective clothing could actually 
increase risk. “In Somalia if 
you are caught wearing a flak 
jacket you could get your 
throat cut by someone frying 
to steal it... we need to know 
how to use these things in an 
intelligent fashion," she said. 

Jon Snow, presenter of 
Channel 4 News, said that the 
bunker mentality was effect¬ 
ively making some areas “off 
limits". Broadcasters were 
now so worried about the 
death toll among journalists in 
Algeria, he said, that they had 
virtually decided not ro send 
crews to cover the country’s 

elections tomorrow. At least 21 
journalists were killed there 
last year — victims of tensions 
between Muslim extremists 
and a Government deter¬ 
mined to muzzle the press. 

Any footage of the election 
used by British broadcasters is 
likely to be provided by tele¬ 
vision news agencies, such as 
Reuters Television. 

The dangers are compound¬ 
ed by the increasing competi¬ 
tion between the three 
television news agencies — 
Reuters Television. APTV and 
WTN. In Bosnia, a shared 
picture "pool", designed to 
reduce the risks taken by rival 
agencies and freelance camera 
crews, recently broke up 
because of tension between the 
three agencies. 

A tempting solution might 
be for governments 3nd news 
organisations to do more to 
ensure that those who murder 
journalists are brought to 
justice. Even this, however, is 
fraught with difficulties. Jour¬ 
nalists sometimes Fear that 
attempts to track down die 
murderers might make life 
"still more difficult for those left 
behind in the field. 

John 
Diamond on 

the fall of the 

Independent's 
Editor 
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Hargreaves: resigned 

right and thus fulfil his dream 
of owning a British news¬ 
paper. Dream on: if the paper 
is losing a million a month 
sharing facilities with theDni- 
ly Mirror. it can lose only 
more if it strikes out alone. 

Can the paper last? The 
Guardian yesterday in a rare 
front page streamer boasted 
its own success — sales now at 
405.000 a day — and noted 
smugly the Independent fall 
below* 300.000. Current in¬ 
formed opinion, led by less 
triumphalisi pundits, is that 
the paper which was going to 
save the soul of the British 
press has some two years left 
before it runs out of financial 
believers. 

Certainly that rime will be 

THE 

shorter if O'Reilly's rumoured 
plans for die failing Daily 
Express are to be believed. Last 
week the word was that An¬ 
drew Uoyd Webber was 
teaming up with O'Reilly to 
take over the paper, and the 
events following rhe resigna¬ 
tion of the editor. Sir Nicholas 
Uoyd. have fuelled those ru¬ 
mours. and there will certainly 
be other bidders. Although the 
Express’s Lord Stevens talks 
about finding a new editor he's 
gone for none of the ob¬ 
vious choices, and Lloyd is 
continuing to edit until the end 
of the month. This means there are two 

national editors'jobs up 
for grabs — and this 

given that the installation of 
two new' editors at The Tele¬ 
graph pic last month was 
meant to signal the end of the 
latest flurry- of editorial re¬ 
shuffling in Reel Srreet which 
has left no paper with an edi¬ 
tor who's had more than three 
years in the job. But there may¬ 
be more changes to come. 

"The sophisticated conver¬ 
sation at Associated Newspa¬ 
pers.” one Mail executive told 
me last week, "is that Max 
Hastings was brought across 
from the Telegraph to oversee 
the plan to turn the London 
Evening Standard into a nat¬ 
ional paper — a sort of tabloid 
format Telegraph.’ 

It certainly makes a son of 
sense. The Standard sells as 
many papers io Londoners as 
most broadsheets do across 
the whole country. It has a full 
Foreign and home news staff, a 
raft of expensive columnists 
and pundits and could be 
printed around the country on 
the Mail's presses. It could 
even, perhaps, take on some of 
the Independent's journalists. 
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NEWS 
Princess of Wales goes solo on TV 
■ Buckingham Palace reacted with dismay yesterday to the 
news that the Princess of Wales has given a major interview 
revealing her private thoughts on the break-up of her marriage 
to Panorama, the BBC’s current affairs programme. 

The hour-long interview will be shown next Monday. The 
Prince of Wales heard of his estranged wife’s public relations 
coup as he conducted engagements in Germany and celebrated 
his 47th birthday. He was said to be furious.Pages 1.3 

Labour hopes to lose Andy Capp image 
■ Tessa Jowell, one of the party’s leading modernisers, has 
been charged with turning round Labour's “doth cap” 
chauvinistic image, which is still putting off thousands of 
female voters. Her special target is women aged over 40, 
particularly those who have always voted Toiy— Pages J, 17 

America closes down 
The While House ordered the 
indefinite shutdown of aU non- 
essential government services as 
the budgetary stalemate between 
Congress and the Presidenr re¬ 
mained unresolved.Page 12 

Strong stomachs 
Film censors banned only a tiny 
percentage of the videos submit¬ 
ted to them last year. They were 
unable to stomach the violence in 
only six of the 3.500 videos they 
watched__Page 2 

In the pipeline 
A pipeline linking Yorkshire with 
the abundant water supplies of 
northeast England is to be built to 
stave off future shortages affect¬ 
ing millions-Page 6 

Murder Charade* 
The husband of a building society 
manageress murdered her and 
constructed an elaborate charade 
to convince police they were both 
victims of a callous gang of rob¬ 
bers. a court was told_...Page 3 

West’s strategy 
Rosemary West was the “strate¬ 
gist” behind the murder and mu¬ 
tilation of 10 young women and 
girls Winchester Crown Court 
heard_Page 3 

Brain damage award 
Guy PSrkes. who was severely 
brain damaged in an incident 33 
years ago, was awarded £1-25 mil¬ 
lion damages in a landmark med¬ 
ical negligence case.Page 5 

Coma girl 'critical1 
Leah Betts remains critically ill in 
a coma after taking Ecstasy at her 
18th birthday party.Tests showed 
that the tablet she took was not 
contaminated, as the police had 
suspected_Pages 6.17 

Maxwell tears 
Kevin Maxwell broke down and 
wept on hearing the news in Nov¬ 
ember 1991 that his father's body 
had been found after his disap¬ 
pearance at sea. his wife. Pando¬ 
ra, told the Old Bailey.Page 7 

Labour on the spot 
The Queen’s Speech will an¬ 
nounce a series of Bills deliberate¬ 
ly chosen to put Labour on the 
defensive in key areas such as 
educ--‘on, crime and 
housu.g?...Page 8 

Nigeria windfall 
One billion dollars would be at 
the disposal of Nigeria's military 
government if Shell cancelled a 
project to build a liquefied natu¬ 
ral gas plant-Pages 1,16 

European fraud 
Lax management and fraud cost 
European tax-payers up to two 
billion pounds last year, the EU's 
watchdog body, the Court of Au¬ 
ditors. estimates_.....Page 2 

Rebel HQ taken 
The Sri Lankan Army, dosing in 
on the Tamil Tiger stronghold of 
Jaffna town, said it had captured 
the rebels' political headquarters 
on the outskirts.Page 13 

The Famous Five copyright adventure 
■ Copyright to the works of Enid Blyton is up for sale from 
1997, the centenary of her birth. The rights to classics such as 
The Famous Five and The Secret Seven are being offered for “at 
least £10 million". Although the BBC has “substantial control” 
of Noddy publishing rights, royalties from Noddy sales are 
part of the assets to be sold.Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,013 

ACROSS 
1 Powerful leader one should read 

carefully (81. 
5 Work in college (6). 

10 Walk East to America? Certain to 
be a tragedy (10.5). 

11 Politician doing well to make 
himself agreeable (7). 

12 The class is detailed to move 
bookcase (7). 

13 It was simple to be Roman 
emperor (8). 

15 French publication largely a fail¬ 
ure (5). 

18 Examination of half the theatre 
(5). 

20 Very angry, recognise problem 
(8). 

23 Spiked attachment the key to 
operating cm a slope (7). 

25 Stopped ball in deviation of flight 
(?)■ 

26 Comment by judge is a small blow 

27 A quarter got the hidden error (6). 
28 Wide bey may at last appear in 

court (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,012 
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DOWN 
1 Reproduce notes, having chosen to 

speak (6). 

2 Middle of the road — the ground 
of real value to government (5,4). 

3 Different name given to the same 
flower (7). 

4 Go over actor's script (5). 
6 It’s said to include part of circuit 

(7). 

7 Luxurious extra hour (5). 
8 Border pine in covert (8). 

9 Is being in the shade a bore? (8). 
14 Loss of marbles for Elgin at last — 

is it any surprise? (8). 

16 Chap with tide needs to knock 
about (9). 

17 Guardian to be alert to trick by 
KGB centre (8). 

19 One up the pole — health broken 
by news bom radio (7). 

21 Mara, working, used to attack 
Leviathan (7). 

22 The White King? (6), 

24 Passage through middle of Scot¬ 
tish town (5). 

25 Youthful novel (5). 
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Preview, the staff of a Leicester 
comprehensive await with appre¬ 

hension the arrival of schools’: m- 
speciors in Modem Times: The 
Inspection (BBGZ, 9.00pm). • Ra* 
vfew. Lynne Truss hopes the magic 

realism o(DueSouth will provide 

a Lazarus-like return for the sup¬ 

posedly dead hero-Page47 

Unions demonstrating in Paris the day before the Prune Minister is due to announce plans to reform social security. Page 12 

Chapter of disasters 
To throw away such a precious 
competitive advantage as Britain* 
opt-out from the social chapter 
would be madness-- Page IT 

Anglo-Irish prospects 
It is Lflster's people, not diplomats, 
who will deride the prospects of 
peace.---PaS* n 

Six for a pound 
As any jaded pedestrian in our 

. dties and towns will testify, the best 
pavement art is to be found in tfe: 
country’s vegetable stalls.-Page IT 

For tha latest njg tan by region forecast. 24 hours 
a day, c&il QB91 500 totaled by iha appropriate 
code- 
Greater London... -.  -....701 
KenLSurey^jesm--- ... 702 
DomeuHants & IOW ... -.    703 
Devon & Comwaft.  704 
Wfts.Gtouc&AvorvSoms.— .705 
Berte.Bucks.Owjn._.706 
Beds .Herts & Esse*._. 707 
Norfolk.Suffolk.Camtra . .....   70S 
WesfMM&SttiGtamB, Gwent.703 
Steeps.Heroins & Worcs.. . 710 
Central Midlands .  ,.-.711 
East Midlands. — . 712 
Lines a Humbarwda...713 
Dyted & Paws... 714 
Qwynedd & CfwytL. 715 
NWEnefand . 716 
W& 5 Varies a Dates.  717 was Voriw a Dates.  717 
NEEnsjtand.- . 716 
Cumhna a Lake Dfema. _. 719 
SWScodand.. . ..  720 
W Central Scotland..-. 721 
Grin 5 Rc/Lothten a Banters -   722 
E Centra! Scotland. 723 
Grampian a E Highlands . . _ 724 
NWScottand.725 
Caflhne^ttkneyAShefland.. ..726 
N Ireland. 727 
Weaftercal is chafed at 39p per rnmte [cheap 
rate( and 49p pw nwmte aj afl other times. 

AA ROAD WATCH 

For B* latest AA Iralfic/ioadworte intormabon, 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 *01 lotawed by the 
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This National Final puzzle was 
solved within 30 minutes bySl% of 
contestants. 

Krone a» ux w 0345 666777or 
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mmm 
Monetary union: Plans for a Euro¬ 
pean single currency were hit by 
the European Monetary Institute 
and national bank governors, who 
want it deferred to 2002 ....Page 25 

Private finance: Sir Alastair Mor¬ 
ton, chairman of Eurotunnel, at¬ 
tacked the Government’s attempts 
to attract private sector capital into 
public projects..Page 25 

Jobs: The Scottish community 
damaged by the closure of the 
Raven serai g steelworks has won a 
deaf which will create 3J00 jobs in 
the electronics industry.Rage 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index 
dosed ll.i points up at 3547.9. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index was un¬ 
changed at 833 after rising from 
$15585 to $15645 but falling from 
DM22131 to DMZ212Z.Plage 28 

Footbath Paul Gascoigne has been 
included in the England side for the 
match against Switzerland at 
Wembley. He replaces Dennis 
Wise—  ..Page 48 

Goff: Local anger has been roused 
in St Andrews by the safe of start¬ 
ing times an the world-famous Old 
Course to an American finance 
company-Page 48 

Rugby league: Wigan are prepared 
to break their own world transfer 
record in a deal worth between 
£500,000 and £600.000 for Paul 
Newlove. of Bradford_Page 48 

Rugby union: Five of South Africa's 
World Cupwinning side will be 
missing when they play England at 
Twickenham. Jacques Olivier is 
unexpectedly preferred to James 
Small on the wing— Page 44 

Banned by Hitter: To mark the 
composer's centenary, the Royal 
Opera is staging H indemith's mas¬ 
terpiece, Mathis der Maier — the 
opera which was banned by the 
Nazis in 1934-Page 35 

Monet In bulk: The world's biggest 
exhibition of Monet's paintings has 
opened at the Chicago Art Institute, 
where hundreds queue for admis¬ 
sion from breakfast-time...Page 37 

Bardic humour The latest show in 
the West End is The Shakespeare 
Revue, which pokes gentle fun at 
the Colossus of Stratford and all his 
works __Page 36 

Fesflve band: At the London Jazz 
(festival, the veteran bandleader 
George Russell thrilled the crowd 
with his Living Time 
Orchestra ___Page 35 

Star’s tune “I was a nerd, before 
the word had even been invented — 
shy, skinny, short, pimply, and ill- 
dressed.” Charlton Heston talks to 
Daiya Alberge-Page J5 

John Diamond: Of ail the eccentric 
hops and skips in the game of 
musical chairs which editorial life 
in Fleet Street has become, the least 
surprising was the resignation of 
Ian Hargreaves, Editor of the 
Independent_—-Page 23 

Added value: There can be few 
items of ck>thing which reappear 
on the catwalk as regularly as the 
little black number. Iain R. Webb 
cm how to transform it for day and 
night_Page 14 

TOMORROW :; hoi 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Can Keanu Reeves top 
Speed with 4 Walk in 
the Clouds Geoff 
Brown reviews this 
week's films 

Green horizon: Estate agents say 
work in the garden could mean 
easier and quicker sales.... Page 21 

alancoren 
Why. when I glance down at the 
unsolicited junk strewing the floor 
around me, does this corres¬ 
pondent think l strip gearboxes for 
a living, that one that 1 teach post¬ 
graduates and the one over there 
that l am a major banana in the 
option-trading market?—Page 16 

SIMON JENKINS 
The Common wealth has never 
been about democracy. It is a polit¬ 
ical theme park of Empire. Its sa¬ 
lient principle was die right of 
former colonies to self-determ¬ 
ination. a right most states took at 
face value: one person, one vote, 
one party, one time.Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Queen’s Speech will be largely 
irrelevant either to die state of Brit¬ 
ain or to the fortunes of the Tory 
party. The speech and the ex¬ 
changes later between John Major 
and Tony Blair will be merely a 
warm-up for the Budget— Page 8 

■ BOOKS 
Nigella Lawson on 
Julia Neuberger’s 
On BeingJewish 

When Lyndon Johnson was Senate 
majority leader, he asked his con¬ 
tentious colleagues whether they 
wanted a quarrel or a BiQ. Both the 
President and Congress seem to 
want a quarrel, but they may dis¬ 
cover voters interpret this easily- 
avuidable shutdown of government 
offices as a demonstration not of 
devotion to principle but of incom¬ 
petence — The Washington Post 

Brigadier Michael Wingate Gray, 
former director of the SAS; David 
Hcaly, actor; Eric Bliley, Profes¬ 
sor of Romano-British History and 
Archaeology.....Page 19 

Sentencing powers of the Home 
Secretary. Douglas Hurd on im¬ 
munity certificates; listing of tower 
blocks; drugs—.-.Page 17 

; V- ... forecast, . • • . ; - 1 

□ General: There will be sunny 
spells over England and Wales but 
showers are likely, particularly in 
central and eastern districts. There 
will be some heavy and persistent 
showers in the south and west but It 
will be mild. 

Most of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will be cold, wet and windy, 
but ft will be brighter and showery 
over northernmost Scotland. Snow 
is likely in the mountains. 
□ London, Central S, SE Eng¬ 
land: Sunny with occasional show¬ 
ers. These will be heavy and lengthy 
jn the evening. Wmd southvirest 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
□ E Anglia, E Midlands, Central 
N, E England: Mostly bright. 
Showers wifi persist into the eve¬ 
ning. Wind southwest moderate, 
occasionally fresh. Max 12C (54F). 
□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, 

SW, NW England, Wales: Bright 
bill showery, prolonged rain in 
places Jater. Wind south, moderate 
or fresh. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders: Mostly wet. 
Wind variable or southwest mod¬ 
erate. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N 
Ireland: Mostly wet Snow likely in 
mountains. Wind northeast, fresh. 
Max 7C (45F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Showery 
with a risk of snow. A few brighter 
intervals. Wind northeast, fresh or 
strong. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: Persistent and heavy 
rain will givB way to showers as 
much colder weather spreads to all 
areas. Some snow in the north. 
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Setback for 
European 

money union 
From George Brock in frankfurt 

PLANS to create a European 
single currency suffered a 
blow yesterday from the 
European Monetary Insti¬ 
tute and national bank gov¬ 
ernors who want to see its 
introduction delayed until 
2002, 

It is likely that European 
Union leaders will have to 
agree ihe three-and-a-half 
year delay when they meet in 
Madrid next week. This is 
seen us a victory for the Ger¬ 
man government and Bundes¬ 
bank. which had opposed 
plans for a quicker “big bang” 
stan recommended this year 

Morton 
attacks 
funding 
drive 

By George Swell 

SIR Alastair Morton, the 
chairman of Eurotunnel 
and former chairman of 
the Chancellor's Private 
Finance Initiative. last 
night attacked the at¬ 
tempts made so far by the 
Government to attract pri¬ 
vate-sector capital into 
public projects. 

He was strongly critical 
of the operation of the PF1 
at the time of his resigna¬ 
tion in July. He said that 
“by July a situation resem¬ 
bling a tube of toothpaste 
had developed. Pressure 
on the initiation end had 
produced a bulging of the 
tube foDowed by a spurt 
from time to time as some, 
but not enough, of the 
product came out". 

Sir Alastair told a City of 
London audience that the 
qiain failing was the ab¬ 
sence of an effective opera¬ 
tor of public projects. He 
said: “The operator is cen¬ 
tral to a Private Finance 
Initiative project, not the 
builder or banker. 

The operator must be 
the client for the construc¬ 
tion or procurement, to be 
financed from operating 
cash flow to that operator 
over tiie life of the contract 
Under-capitalised builders 
cannot take on this role. 

“Major firms have not 
yet established themselves 
in this business as they 
have in France. The 
privatised utilities could 
be contenders bid have a 
long way to go. 

“The Whitehall, Govern¬ 
ment agency and local 
authority delivery prob¬ 
lem is that the PFI repre¬ 
sents a dramatic cultural 
change. They were dient 
for and owner of the public 
service and infrastructure 
but must now be initiator 
and regulator.1* 

by the European Commission. 
Alexandre Lam fa 1 ussy, presi¬ 
dent of the EMI, forerunner of 
a European central bank, even 
suggested that the eventual 
introduction of new European 
notes and coins could be even 
further away. He told a press 
conference that, while the 
Maastricht treaty was clear 
that the three-and-a-half year 
conversion to the single 
currency must start in 1999, 
lawyers might find ways of 
postponing the deadline. Any 
question of delay, he said, 
should be left to legal experts. 

The crucial derision on 
which states will join a mone¬ 
tary union will not be taken 
until early 1998 and Britain, 
which can opt out, seems 
likely to be qualified but un¬ 
likely to join. Spain and Italy 
are almost certain to be ex¬ 
cluded. The _ 
official 
European Pennington 
line is hold- 
ing fast to a 
timetable which would freeze 
tiie exchange rates of countries 
qualified to join the monetary 
union on January 1,1999. But 
influential voices in Germany 
and elsewhere have suggested 
that this deadline would have 
to be put off either if too few 
countries meet the strict eco¬ 
nomic criteria or if France fails 
to qualify. 

Yesterday the German gov¬ 
ernment’s Council of Econom¬ 
ic Advisers said that only two 
states currently meet all re¬ 
quirements and that the 1999 
date might have to be delayed. 

M Lamfalussy would not be 
drawn on which countries 
might join a single currency 
but underlined that without 
France, such a union would 
just be a “deutschmark zone". 

The report from the EMI 
bypassed such fundamental 
questions, concentrating on a 
technical brief. It said that the 

technical problems of chang¬ 
ing banking systems and cash 
machines across an unknown 
number of countries mean 
that the new currency must be 
run in over several years. 

"The phasing in of the new 
banknotes cannot be dane 
overnight." said the report, 
noting that 12 billion bank¬ 
notes and 70 billion coins 
circulate in the EU. 

From 1999, the report says: 
"Private economic agents 
should be free to use the Euro¬ 
pean currency: on the other 
hand, they should not -be 
obliged to do so before the 
deadline set for the completion 
of the changeover." 

The report suggests that the 
final deadline be July 2002. 
allowing six months for the 
single currency to be brought 
in and national currencies 
_ taken out of 

circulation. 
_27 The EU 

summit in 
Madrid is 

expected finally to agree that 
the new money should be 
called the “euro", allowing a 
marketing campaign to start 
next year. 

M Lamfalussy also threw 
his weight behind a proposal 
to put currencies .that do not 
join a monetary union into a 
revamped exchange-rate 
mechanism. He said that a re¬ 
newed cunency grid would be 
designed to ensure that EU 
states outside the single cur¬ 
rency could not devalue too far 
against the inner “core". 

M Lamfalussy backed ideas 
first floated by Theo Waigel. 
the German Finance Minister, 
for a “stability pact” between 
member stales using a single 
currency that would bind gov¬ 
ernments to keeping down 
public spending and borrow¬ 
ing. The proposal has also 
attracted support from France 
and the Commission. 
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Jobs boost for former steel town 2SSS5 
By Giluan Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE community that was hit hard hir by 
the closure of the Ravenscraig steelworks 
has won Britain’s largest inward invest¬ 
ment in a deal which will create 3300 jobs 
in the electronics industry. 

The jobs boost for Lanarkshire was 
announced by Michael Forsyth, the 
Scottish Secretary, who said Chunghwa 
Picture Tube, a subsidairy of Tatung, the 
Taiwan company, will invest E260 
million in a European manufacturing 
facility a few miles away from the site of 
the Ravenscraig steelworks, which dosed 
in 1992 with the loss of thousands of jobs. 

The site at Mossend. Lanarkshire, won 
the investment in the face of competition 
from France and Ireland and the new 
plant will create more jobs than any other 

inward UK investment overshadowing 
recent investments by Samsung and by 
Siemens in the North East. 

A total of6,000jobs could eventually be 
created in Lanarkshire as a result of this 
deal as workers in support industries and 
Chunghwa’s suppliers set up bases. The 
investment was brokered by Locate in 
Scotland and the Government is believed 
to have offered grants and financial 
incentives totalling ISO million to £90 
million to secure the investment. 

Yesterday Mr Forsyth said the sums 
involved were large but said the exact 
amount of money involved was commer- 
daliy sensitive and would remain 
confidential. 

John Reid. The Labour MP for Mother- 
well North, said: “This announcement 
was just what we needed in Lanarkshire 
in the run-up to Christmas. We have gone 

through the trauma of steel closures and 
there is still some way to go in the 
regeneration of Lanarkshire. But I believe 
that we can now start looking forward 
rather than back. Today really does mark 
a new beginning.” 

C.Y. Lin. president of Chunghwa. said 
hi company employed 12.000 people 
voriu wide and had sales of $1 billion. 

The 90-acre site has already been 
cleared and work on the new building will 
begin in the spring. The factory will 
produce cathode-ray tubes for computer 
monitors and televisions and the first 
phase of the project is expected to come on 
stream in July 1997 by which time 1300 
people are expected to be employed. 

Full production of about 10 million 
rubes a year will take four years. The 
initial workers will be trained in Taiwan 
and Malaysia. 

Strong growth in the 
developing industrial 
countries of Asia 3nd South 
America fortified the gases 
business of BOC. Its pre-tax 
profit for the year ending 
September 30 climbed to 
£4022 million {£253.1 million). 
Report 27. Tempus 28 

Windswept 
Caribbean hurricanes, 
subsidence claims and 
increasing competition in the 
insurance market has led 
General Accident to report 
lower than expected pre-tax 
profits for the first nine 
months to September 30. 
GA's worldwide underwriting 
loss rose from £3 million last 
year to £51.6 million. 
Tempus 28, report 31 

Minister in legal 
fight with Lloyd’s 

By Sarah Bagnall 

MORE than 1,000 Lloyd's 
names, including Ian Lang. 
President or the Board of 
Trade, yesterday began a 
High Court action in a bid to 
recover insurance losses 
nearing E430 million. 

Other Tory MPs involved in 
the legal case brought by the 
Rose Thomson Young Action 
Group are Sir Richard Body 
and David Tredinnick. Mr 
Lang’s presence as a litigant is 
of particular significance as 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry is in charge of regu¬ 
lating Lloyd's. In order to 
avoid any potential conflict of 
interest Mr Lang, who is 
thought to have lost E800.000. 
delegated the responsibility 
earlier this year to his junior 

minister. Anthony Nelson. 
The losses incurred by the 
1,092 names in the Rose 
Thomson Young syndicate re¬ 
sulted from a string of catas¬ 
trophes. starting with the 
explosion on the Piper Alpha 
oil platform in 1988 and fol¬ 
lowed by Hurricane Hugo 
and the Exxon Valdez oil spill. 
The losses were concentrated 
on a relatively small percent¬ 
age of the Lloyd’s 
membership. 

The RTY case follows suc¬ 
cessful court actions bought by 
thousands of loss-making 
names in Gooda Walker and 
Feltrim syndicates and conies 
as Lloyd's is trying to negoti¬ 
ate a E2.8 billion settlement 
with aU its names. 

Merrill woos top 
aides from rival 

By PatriciaTehan, ranking correspondent 

MERRILL LYNCH, the US 
investment banking giant, 
has dealt a blow to Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell by hiring its 
two most senior corporate 
financiers. 

Guy Dawson, head of cor¬ 
porate .finance at Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell, and Justin 
Dowiey, bead of UK corpo¬ 
rate finance, handed in their 
notices yesterday. 

They will join Merrill as 
managing directors of corpo¬ 
rate finance in the new year. 
Merrill said that the two 
highly paid bankers were not 
moving for more money, add¬ 
ing that they had been attract¬ 
ed by the company's strong 
position bn global equity mar¬ 
kets. Mr Dawson has been 

involved in all Deutsche Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell’s big deals lately, 
including ScottishPower’s ac¬ 
quisition of Man web and 
Scottish & Newcastle's acqui¬ 
sition of Courage. 

Mr Dowiey advised 
Queens Moat Houses on its 
reconstruction. See board on 
its sale to Central and South 
West and Compass on the 
purchase of EuresL 

Deutsche has replaced Mr 
Dawson with a new manage¬ 
ment committee of corporate 
finance, chaired by Peter 
Espenhahn, his former depu¬ 
ty. It has also promoted Rory 
Macnamara, one of its senior 
UK corporate finance direc¬ 
tors, to head of UK corporate 
finance. 

Singapore Air gives Rolls its record order 
By Ross Tikman, industrial correspondent 

Computer-aided design has helped to produce the Trent 800 

ROLLS-ROYCE has won its 
largest order, a £12 billion 
contract to supply engines for 
61 giant Boeing 777 twin jets 
ordered yesterday by Singa¬ 
pore Airlines. 

In securing the order for the 
Trent 800. tiie most powerful 
engine in the world. Rolls 
overturned the airline’s tradi¬ 
tional loyalty to Prat! & Whit¬ 
ney of America, which has 
hitherto won the lion’s share of 
orders to power the new plane. 

An endorsement from Sin¬ 
gapore Airlines will help Rolls 
in the tough battle with Pratt 
and Genera] Electric to recoup 
money invested in developing 
ranges of engines to equip the 
777 and its chief rival, the 
European Airbus A330/A340. 
Each manufacturer has spent 

more than $1 billion on dev¬ 
elopment of the planes. 

Singapore Airlines has 
placed firm orders for 28 
Boeing 777s and taken options 
on 33 more. It plans to use 
Rolls engines on all of them. In 
addition, the airline's leasing 
subsidiary has ordered six 
aircraft and taken options on 
ten more. It has yet to choose 
the engines. All of tiie aircraft 
are the 300-seat, medium- 
range version of the new 
Boeing. 

The US$127 billion aircraft 
order is a blow to Airbus 
Industrie, the European 
planemaker, in which British 
Aerospace is a 20 per cent 
partner. The firm orders for 
engines and spares will be 
worth some £600 million to 

Roils, which already enjoys a 
£6.5 billion order book. Ex¬ 
cluding options. Rolls now has 
firm orders to equip 60 Boeing 
777s, compared with 81 for 
Pratt & Whitney and 61 for 
General Electric. 

Analysts will worry that the 
fierce competition for sales is 
forcing manufacturers to sell 
engines cheaply now, in the 
hope of making a profit later 
from spare parts, however. 

The order coincided with an 
agreement for EDS to supply 
all computing needs of Rolls- 
Royce Aerospace Group under 
a ten-year partnership in 
which efficiency savings will 
be shared. 

Pennington, page 27 
Stock Market page 2S 
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Government taken 
to task over 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER Is lggj 

transport polity 
By Ross Tjeman, industrial correspondent 

THE current levels of infra¬ 
structure spending in Britain 
are below those of the rest of 
Europe, Robert Napier, the 
chairman of the CHI’s trans¬ 
port committee, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Napier, chief executive 
of Redland. the building 
products group, said that the 
Government had “taken no 
lead whatsoever" in trans¬ 
port policy and left industry 
to compete with overseas 
rivals while hampered by an 
inadequate infrastructure. 

He told the conference that 
the West Coast Main Line, 
the spine of the British 
railway network, was a “nat¬ 
ional disgrace". The Govern¬ 
ment, he said, must reverse 
the cuts In the road pro¬ 
gramme for motorway wid¬ 
ening. maintenance, and 
bypasses. 

His criticisms, which 
earned hearty approval from 
delegates, were particularly 
targeted at the Government's 
decision to cut road spending 
without waiting for the out¬ 
come of the “great transport 
debate" launched by Brian 
Mawhinney when he was 
Transport Secretary. 

Mr Napier also focused 
his fury on the Government's 
Private finance Initiative 
|PFI). which has caused a 
hiatus in the modernisation 
of roads, railways and other 
facilities while the willing¬ 
ness of the private sector to 
fund them is explored. 

The PFT had failed to 
deliver so far. Mr Napier 
said. “The PFI certainly 
won't compensate for the 
reduction in central govern¬ 
ment funding." 

Ian Lang. President of the 
Board of Trade, later de¬ 
fended the Government's 

record. “The Government’s 
transport policy has been one 
of major road expansion." he 
said. “We have an integrated 
transport policy that operates 
effectively, involving road, 
rail, air and ports. If you look 
at all four components, you 
will find that massive ad¬ 
vances have been made in 
recent years." 

But the long-standing con¬ 
cern of business at the short¬ 
comings in Britain’s transport 
system wifi soon return to the 
agenda. Next month, the CB1 
will publish its proposals for a 
programme of construction to 
modernise Britain's transport 
links. 

Giving delegates a foretaste 
of die conclusions yesterday. 
Mr Napier said that Britain 
needed to spend an additional 
E2 billion a year to bring 
roads, railways, ports and 
other links up to the standard 
of our main European rivals. 
Extra spending was unavoid¬ 

able. he said. “If the Govern¬ 
ment’s objective is to raise the 
standard of living of the 
nation, this requires growth 
which leads to more 
transport" 

But Mr Napier said that 
more roads were not the whole 
solution. Policies must take 
account of the environment 
and focus on the appropriate 
solutions for particular prob¬ 
lems. Investment must also be 
made in “urban rail pro¬ 
grammes, and locally tailored 
solutions to meeting conges¬ 
tion problems." 

Mr Napier said that busi¬ 
ness, had a role to play. 
Companies should review die 
way they used transport links 
and seek to make their opera¬ 
tions more efficient. 

He said that better route 
planning, for example, could 
result in fewer lorry jour¬ 
neys, reducing congestion, 
fuel consumption, pollution 
and costs. 

Lang says job 
worries only a 
‘state of mind’ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

lan Lang emphasised the need for flexible labour markets 

JOB INSECURITY is only a 
"slate of mind", Ian Lang, 
president of the board of trade, 
said yesterday. Speaking 
ahead of today's government 
announcement of October's 
unemployment figures, which 
will show the seasonally-ad¬ 
justed number of people out of 
work and claiming benefit still 
greater than 22 miliion, Mr 
Lang wok employment spe¬ 
cialists by surprise by insist¬ 
ing there was no such thing as 
job insecurity. 

Poll evidence suggests that 
fears about job security are 
widespread and a principal 
reason behind the lack of the 
socalled “feel-good factor”, 
and, in particular, are a key 
reason behind stagnation in 
the housing market. 

Mr Lang, stressing the eco¬ 
nomic importance of flexible 
labour markets, denied that 
job insecurity was real. He 
told business journalists be¬ 
fore speaking to the CBI 
conference: “Whai I am saying 
is that job insecurity is a state 
of mind. The reality is, by 

creating a flexible labour mar¬ 
ket we have actually been 
creating more jobs." 

More people were now in 
work in Britain than in any 
comparable European coun¬ 
try. he said. Half a million 
jobs had been created since die 
end of the recession — 300,000 
in the last year alone. 

He told the conference: “A 
flexible labour market is the 
cornerstone to economic suc¬ 
cess. It is vital if industry is to 
be able to respond quickly and 
effectively to the changing 
competitive challenge." 

Speaking shortly before Mr 
Lang, John Hougham. chair¬ 
man of Acas. the independent 
conciliation service, applaud¬ 
ed the relative absence of 
industrial action. But, looking 
below the surface of the low 
strike figures showed “one 
reason for the fall in direct 
action has been the economic 
reality and fear of job losses 
rather than an apparent im¬ 
provement in communica¬ 
tions and relationships at 
work. 

Business must beware Blair’s hidden agenda 
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Kalms: ‘Blair’s smokescreen’ 

By Stanley Kalms 

TONY BLUR'S speech to the CBI 
gave him another opportunity to 
discuss Labour's business policies. It 
was full of wonderful words, but 1 do 
find myself astonished that it was 
received with so little incredulity from 
business leaders, who seemed hiDed 
into a dangerous complacency. 

Having considered carefully his 
every word. I can now put down my 
marker. 1 simply do not believe he 
says what he means, and the credibil¬ 
ity gap grows. 

The arguments are inconsistent 
with a socialist party — albeit re¬ 
named. Hie figures do not add up 
without massive increases in taxation. 

His compatriots, however camou¬ 
flaged, are the same people who 
have spent their lives denigrating 
profits and business success. 

The speech was used as another 
opportunity to reaffirm Labour’s 
commitment to a minimum wage 
and the Soda] Chapter. His speech 
finished with applause. But how can 
British industrialists applaud this? 

The CBI has estimated that the 
minimum wage will cost British 
industry £45 billion and thousands 
of jobs. The Social Chapter would 
open the door to the imposition of a 
wide range of employment regula¬ 
tions that would again undermine 
Britain's ability to compete in world 
markets and destroy thousands of 

jobs. Mr Blair tried to create a 
smokescreen by saying that each 
piece of legislation under the Sodal 
Chapter “will be judged on its 
merits”. But CBI members must 
know that the Sodal Chapter would 
allow measures we do not want to be 
imposed on Britain, regardless of the 
views of the British Government 

Why did the CBI allow him to get 
away with this? Does it no longer 
believe in its policy documents, or see 
the damage Labour’s policies would 
bring? Isn't h time it told Labour to 
drop its support for the minimum 
wage and the Sodal Chapter? 

Who was looking through this 
smokescreen and asking the hard 
questions? How can Labour promise 

to reverse every tough derision the 
Government takes to promote effici¬ 
ency in public services and contain 
public spending — and then ask us to 
believe they wont put up taxes, blow 
up the PSBR. and unleash new 
inflationary pressures? A need of 
business is to occasionally sup with 
the deviL But we should take great 
care with this one — with his low 
level of resistance to European 
regulation, his broad acceptance of 
the Sodal Chapter, and his need for 
high taxation. Business must fight 
its comer because ingratiation is no 
antidote to the reality of Labour's 
hidden agenda. 

The author is chairman of Dixons 

cobham buys westwind i Part-timers battle for 
COBHAM is expanding out¬ 
side’ its core aerospace and 
defence markets through the 
acquisition of Westwind Air 
Bearings, which makes air 
bearing spindles used in ma¬ 
chines and machine tools 
(Philip Pangalos writes). 

The aerospace engineering 
and specialist air services 
group, formerly FR Group, 
will fund £575 million of the 

purchase price through the 
issue of 15.4 million new 
shares. 

Cobham is making a plac¬ 
ing and open offer on a one- 
for-five basis, at 375p a share. 
The balance will be paid in 
loan notes and cash, with 
Cobham's gearing expected to 
rise to about 30 per cent. 

Cobham shares surged 31p. 
to 432p, an the news. 

Building societies 
bonanza tops £llbn 

By Anne Ashworth 

NEWBURY 
Building Society 

Head Office 
17 Bartholomew Street. 

Newbury RG145LY 
___Telephone: 01635 43676 

Revised Interest Rates 
The new rates al interest effective from 10 November 1995 on ihe Newbury 

investment accounts are set out below: 

Current Accounts C-'i-SMt Mil "j'C-tr | 

Treasure Plus E1«0-£9flW 455 341 

£10000-124.589 550 413 
£20000-149^99 500 450 
£50.000 and OVER 550 488 

frislant Premhjm £500 ■ £4.999 4,10 108 
£5.003 ■ £9.999 440 330 
£fO,(DB-£24^93 *X 168 
£25. COO and O/ER 530 398 

Nntanr UMBffy S233MW.9M 549 412 
Income (CAR)* 553 (CART 4.20 

115, COO and OVER 582 437 

(CARr&OO (CAW 446 

TESSA » 575 T® Earner 

Young Simt £1-1498 170 2.78 
£500-14,999 4.10 306 
15.000-£9.599 440 330 

£10,000-£24.MJ 490 368 
£25000and OVER 530 398 

Mdaptfures 740 U» 

Closed Accounts G:cs; !i.;t E;.v‘-r-r 

Fronton Staves 4(0 308 

Cutae Extra Mereil 410 308 

Toner AccaM 410 308 
Tmm HonHy hemt 4.01 301 

tons tala ntt To W 599 - 320 240 
£&000 end OVER 400 300 

TESSA m 525 toExeropF* 

TESSA M 575 Tin Exempt** 

Treaborara»ea are varfatae.tw»wi4UA hem* T»tf«hx«,CanpcwidAt™si Rato- 
gsttfnng that ragnHy iMmsl psnraerts remain in tha account. *"Free of UX tnoonw "to. tt 
The ml reu a wusraw maing inane to to •» oron me iff 29V Mere* iJ paid at toe 
ral rate a9erdeducfc>nol 9w tewc rate ol baron to (afteftray benxbnxtiby non- 
tapayenj or (yoss. suOjed to He required npsnfim. 

Where Castles In The Air Take Shape 

By Sara McConnell 

SIXTY THOUSAND part- 
time workers today start a 
battle to win backdated pen¬ 
sion rights potentially worth 
£95 million. If they succeed, 
hundreds of thousands more 
part-timers could apply to join 
their employer’s pension 
scheme. This could cost em¬ 
ployers up to £10 billion. 

An industrial tribunal in 
Birmingham is to hear ten test 
cases from part-timers around 
the country who have been 
denied membership of occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes. The 
cases have been chosen from 
60,000 claims lodged after a 
European Court of Justice 
ruling in September last year 
that employers excluding part- 
timers — the majority of 
whom are women — from 
pension schemes could be 
guilty of indirect sex discrimi¬ 
nation. Britain's six million 
part-time workers should 
have the right to join am 
employer’s pension scheme 
and receive backdated benefits 

Monks: co-ordinating claims 

if they can prove indirect sex 
discrimination, the court said. 

The test cases include 
teachers and lecturers, bank 
workers and a health service 
employee. They are being co¬ 
ordinated by theTUC and will 
test key legal points. 

Most importantly, the tribu¬ 
nal will rule on how far back 
part-timers can take their 
claims. The European Court 

set no limit on backdating. 
Technically, benefits could be 
backdated to April 1976, the 
date of an earlier court judg¬ 
ment But the Government 
announced earlier this year 
that it would be using the 
Equal Pay Act 1970 to limit 
retrospective claims to two 
years. 

The TUC is challenging 
this, saying there are grounds 
for allowing claims back to 
1976. It is also seeking to 
establish what time limits will 
be allowed for claims. Under 
the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975, claims can be lodged up 
to six months after the dis¬ 
crimination occurred or after 
the law changed. By this 
yardstick, part-timers had un¬ 
til the end of March this year 
to put in a claim to the 
industrial tribunal. 

John Monks. TUC General 
Secretary, said: “The Govern¬ 
ment and employers must 
wake up to the fact that part- 
time workers deserve to be 
treated the same as full- 
timers." 

NEARLY a third of the popu¬ 
lation will share more than £11 
billion in the building society 
merger and conversion bon¬ 
anza* involving National & 
Provincial and the Halifax, 
according id a survey. 

This is”the sum likely to be 
distributed over a two-year 
period to the 12.6 million 
qualifying savers and borrow¬ 
ers. The N&P is being taken 
over by Abbey National: the 
Halifax, now merged with the 
Leeds, is to seek a stock- 
market flotation in 1997. 

‘Tourism 
jobs would 
go under 
Labour’ 
By Our Industrial . 
Correspondent 

VIRGINIA BOTTOM LET 
yesterday launched an all-out 
attack on the European social 
chapter and Labours pro¬ 
posed minimum wage, claim¬ 
ing they would cost up to 15 
million jobs. 

Closing the CBI* first der 
bate on the tourism industry, 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary implicitly challenged the- 
employers' organisation to 
take a firmer stand against the 
two key planks of Labour 
employment policy. 

Tourism had created 90.000 
jobs in the past decade, a 21 
per cent increase. Mrs 
Bottomley said. “When the 
tourist industry is seeking to 
recapture market share, the 
social chapter, as sure as night 
follows day. would reduce that 
share and give our jobs away." ; 

A minimum wage would be 
a “cruel deception of the young, 
the unskilled and the unem¬ 
ployed ". who found work and 
learnt skills in Britain’s hotels 
and holiday centres, she said. It 
would cost industry up to £2 
billion a year. 

Earlier. Sir John Egan, the 
chief executive of BAA, and 
chairman of the CBl's Tour¬ 
ism Action Group, blamed a 
lack of vision for the failure of 
tourism to create many more 
jobs in Britain. 

ff tourism in Britain had 
matched the S per cent growth 
rate achieved world-wide, he 
said, it would have created 
150,000 more jobs than it had 
since 1980 and brought in £S 
billion more in revenues. 

But because Britain had_ 
“failed collectively to take tour¬ 
ism seriously enough", the 
industry had grown by only 6. 
per cent a year. Even so, it 
accounts for 5 per cent of 
United Kingdom GDP. gener¬ 
ates £36 billion a year of 
revenue and provides 15 mil¬ 
lion jobs. 7 per cent of the 
nation's total. 

The survey by Nikko 
Europe, the securities house, 
says lack of confidence over 
the economy means that 
about two thirds (£7 billion), of 
the windfall will be saved 
rather than spent This im¬ 
plies that about £4 billion will 
be injected into the economy, 
equivalent to the expected tax 
cuts in this month’s Budget 

About half of the spending 
will be with holiday com¬ 
panies. clothing and footwear 
retailers and home improve¬ 
ment outlets, the survey says. 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS . 

Hong Kong 5 
Ireland Pt ..... 
Israel Shfc 

Nstherids GU 
New Zealand S 
Norway Kr — 
Portugal Esc .. 
S Africa Rd — 

Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 

Rotas for small denomination bar* 
notes from Barclays Bank PLC. 

World trade set for 8% growth 
WORLD trade is set to grow 
8 per cent or nearly triple the 
pace of output this year, 
providing more evidence that 
global economic integration 
continues apace, according to 
the World Trade Organisa¬ 
tion (Colin Narbrough 
writes). 

In its first annual report 
since it took over in January 
from the General Agreement 

on Tariffs and.Trade (Gatt) as 
the free trade watchdog, the 
WTO noted, however, that 
trade growth this year repre¬ 
sented a slowdown from last 
year's 95 per cent and that 
further deceleration is fore¬ 
seen next year. 

Even so, the the World 
Trade Organisation, which is 
headed by Renato Ruggiero, 
regards the latest data as 

confirmation of the pattern 
evident since 1990 in which 
trade growth exceeds output 
growth by a much wider 
margin than in' previous 
decades. 

International Trade — 

Trends and Statistics 
World Trade Organisation 
Price: 40 Swiss francs. 
(£2250) 
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□ Sober bankers hold EMU reins □ Reasons behind a marriage of markets □ British engine maker’s victory roll 

» □ IS EUROPE’S planned single 
currency suffering a death by a 
thousand cuts? The plan to lock 
the exchange rates of several EU 
states in 1999 and to issue notes 
and coins called “euros" three 
and a half years later does, 
strictly speaking. leave the 
Maastricht Treaty calendar in¬ 
tact — bui onlyjusL 

The optimistic architects of 
monetary union had allowed for 
slippage bade to 1999 and always 
accepted foot the undertaking of 
converting the cash and banking 
systems of a large chunk of 
northern Europe would take 
time. 

But yesterday's report from the 
European Monetary Institute 
(EMI) disappointed the Euro- 
enthusiasts. Those they once 
feted as visionaries, such as 
Jacques Delors, have departed 
and been replaced by the careful 
technicians such as Baron 
Alexandre Lamfahissy, the twin¬ 
kling-eyed boss of the institute. 

The baron is a roan of deft 
charm but a cautious central 
banker to his very care. With 
Hans Tietmeyer of the 
Bundesbank cruising the conti¬ 
nent on a mission to destroy 
signs of financial laxity and 
sloppy thinking, prudence and 
precision are the virtues of the 
hour. Without a clear idea of 

Euro note of caution 
which happy few states will 
actually make up the single 
currency. Lamfalussy has rather 
a lot to be cautious about. 

Yesterday, the EMI president 
did not close the door to the idea, 
radical in Euroenthusiast cir¬ 
cles, that even that 1999 date for 
locking exchange rates might 
have to be postponed. When he 
described monetary union as a 
“unique exercise in economic 
history... in uncharted waters", 
he did not sound like a man 
much fired up few the thought 

Baron Lamialussy instead 
sounded wary about die depth of 
those waters and foe time it 
might take before your average 
Euro punter is actually handling 
folding euro notes. At the very 
best mat date is just under seven 
years away. 

To rub salt in recent wounds, 
Germany’s five Wise Men yes¬ 
terday sang what is becoming a 
familar remain. If a critical mass 
of states jump into monetary 
union on schedule in 1999. then 
the rules will have to be bent and 
huge risks run. 

But if everybody sticks to the 
rules, only a handful of states 
may qualify—which will rob the 
single currency of its political 
pulling power. Never forget that 
monetary union is a political 
idea above all. The arguments in 
favour lode feebler by the day. 
and the economic ones among 
them are the weakest of alL 

Yesterday did throw up one 
crumb of comfort for Euro- 
sceptics. In the planned design of 
the new note, a small square has 
been set aside for a display by 
each country of a national sym¬ 
bol. There is some comer of a 
foreign euro that will be forever 
England.... 

LIFFE’s what 
you make it 
□ WHICH abstruse commodity 
freely traded in London has 
fallen in value by more than 40 
per rent over the past year? The 
answer is not potato futures, 
Chilean chardonnay or Albanian 
bund options, but "A" shares in 

Pennington 

g A 
m 

LIFFE, which provide access to 
all the financial instruments 
traded on that market. 

The shares are freely traded 
and their decline in value to 
£140,000 bid at present is one 
sign why the merger between 
LIFFE and the London Com¬ 
modity Exchange looks a defen¬ 
sive one. 

The link is first and foremost 
defensive because it shuts out the 
foreigners, in the shape of the 
New York's Coffee, Sugar and 
Cocoa Exchange, which has 
stalked the LCE for three years. 
But the marriage, to become a 
nUndge-a-trois if it is joined by 

Petroleum Ex¬ the International 

change in due course, offers cost 
savings for two markets that 
have not been going through the 
best of times this year, and where 
one or two big players are 
questioning the need for a pres- 
ence in London. 

LIFFE has been chuntering for 
a year or mare about the need to 
relocate from its Cannon Bridge 
trading floor to more spadous 
premises, even if the actual 
volumes going through foe mar¬ 
ket may not necessarily warrant 
such a move. FTSE futures 
contracts, for example, were 
averting about 60.000 a week 
this time last year, but they are 
dawn to 47,000 now. Total 
volumes across the market have 
fallen by 10 per cent over the 
same period. 

Behind these falls are. in¬ 
evitably, the Barings effect and a 
bond market considerably less 
exciting than h was last year. 
LIFFE is close to taking on 
another 20,000 sq ft of space, into 
which some LCE operations 
could be moved. But the move to 
the dream t-of100.000sq ft, and a 

trading floor that can compete in 
size with the likes of Chicago, is 
going to have to wait until 
business picks up. 

Rolls powers 
ahead of pack 
□ THE timing of Rolls-Royce's 
£1-2 billion Singapore Airlines 
order is piquant coming in the 
same week that arch-rival Gen¬ 
eral Electric delivered Its first 
engines to British Airways two 
months late and was fined £1 
million or so for its tardiness. 

But foe order is far more 
important than that, confirming 
the British producer at the 
forefront of aero-engine produc¬ 
tion and well able to beat strong 
American competition. 

Ba and Rolls fell out famously 
in 1991. when, in return for taking 
the airline's South Wales engine 
reconditioning plant. General 
Electric was allowed to supply foe 
GE90 to BA’S Boeing jets lor foe 
first time, breaking into what had 
been Rolls' traditional territory. 

The GE90, Rolls’ own Trent 800 
and Pratt & Whitney's PW4000 
are the three titans slugging it 
out on the world big engine 
market, itself worth up to half all 
orders for aero engines, and 
there is little to choose between 
them on endurance, reliability or 
spares availability. 

Rolls, which had been trailing 
badly, now has 30 per cent of that 
market, on a par with GE and 
not far behind Pratt & Whitney. 
One might question foe margins 
that Rolls-Royce has accepted to 
land such a plum contract But 
the choice by foe world’s most 
profitable airline must augur 
well far forthcoming business 
from South Africa or China. 

Lang and short of it 
□ AFTER foe Deputy Prime 
Minister took a chunk of Ian 
Lang's portfolio away when he 
absconded to the Cabinet Office 
in July, his successor as Presi¬ 
dent of foe Board of Trade was 
kind enough yesterday to do one 
job Mr Heseltine ought to have 
done. Tony Blair's honeyed 
words to foe CB1 demanded a 
proper reply, which came cour¬ 
tesy of Mr Lang’s robust perfor¬ 
mance rather than Mr Hesel- 
tine's worthy ramblings about 
competitiveness. 

> 

Asia and South America 
help boost BOC profits 

By Christine Buckley 

Record profit 
for Fenner 

Fenner, the industrial 
products group, an¬ 
nounced record profits for 
the year to June 30 of £13.1 
million, up 60 per cent But 
it said demand could flat¬ 
ten next year. 

Fenner succesfuffy 
compeieted a one-for-foree 
rights issue at I20p per 
share in September. The 
share price dropped 7p to 
MSp. The dividend tripled 
to 45p. to be paid on 
January 15. 

First final 
Asset Management Invest¬ 
ment kicked off its maiden 
yearend period with a 
final dividend of 0593p. 
Pretax profits for the com¬ 
pany. which floated on 
December I. were £63251 
for foe ten months to 
September 30- 

STRONG growth in the devel¬ 
oping industrial countries of 
Asia and South America forti¬ 
fied the gases business of 
BOC, which supplies gas to 
steel producers and other 
manufacturers. 

BOC which has invested 
substantially in the US and 
South America in an effort to 
reduce its vulnerability to 
slower growth regions such as 
the UK and Europe, increased 
its operating profit in gases 13 
per cent to £3742 million. 

The company, which began 
restructuring its operations 
two years ago, has consolidat¬ 
ed its position in foe US with 
long-term contracts and take- 
or-pay deals with customers. 

Another of BOCS successes 

with its industrial gases has 
been to win a high number of 
orders from new semiconduc¬ 
tor plants, which are enjoying 
strong growth on the bad: of 
the telecommunications 
boom. BOC produces a special 
mixture of high purity gases to 
operate in such plants. 

In BOCs other division of 
healthcare, operating profit 
rose 8 per cent to £59.8 million 
on sales that fell by the same 
percentage after the compa¬ 
ny's disposal of Medical Engi¬ 
neering Systems at foe end of 
the previous year. 

The group’s pre-tax profit 
for the year ending September 
30 climbed to £4022 million 
from £253.1 million, although 
dismissing last year’s excep¬ 

tional charge, the pre-tax line 
showed a less dramatic rise of 
13 per cent The dividend, 
which is always announced 
for foe year ahead, was raised 
for 1996 to 27p from 232p. 

The company was upbeat 
about its prospects. Pat Dyer, 
chief executive, said the group 
was “entering the new finan¬ 
cial year in better shape than 
ever before, with sound busi¬ 
ness and regional portfolios, 
competitive products and tech¬ 
nologies. and plenty of oppor¬ 
tunities for profitable growth". 

The semiconductor boom 
has also bouyed the group's 
vacuum technology and distri¬ 
bution services division, 
which saw operating profit 
rise 38 per cent to £70.5 million 

on sales that had increased 36 
per cent to £5925 million. 

The group said that while 
profits from distribution were 
similar to foe previous year, 
the vacuum technology busi¬ 
ness had won a high share of 
orders for semiconductor 
pumping applications. The 
company forecast continued 
strong demand from the 
semiconductor industry in the 
medium term and said that it 
had widened its customer base 
as the industry developed 
globally. 

Its production of dry 
pumps, which are used in the 
electronics and chemicals in¬ 
dustries. was more than dou¬ 
bled to meet foe increased 
demand. 

Sedgwick 
cautious 

SEDGWICK GROUP, the 
London-listed insurance 
broker, said it remained 
cautious about conditions in 
foe industry as it unveiled a 
£22 million drop in nine- 
month pre-tax profits to 
£765 million (Marianne 
Cnrphey writes). 

Despite a fall in rates 
worldwide, brokerage and 
fees in European and US 
retail businesses grew — in 
Europe by 7 per cent and in 
the US by 1 percent. Overall, 
revenue rose 1 per cent to 
£692 million for foe three 
quarters to September 30. 

Earnings per share were 
102p (9.Jp). 

The group said yesterday 
it expected to maintain foe 
final dividend at foe 1994 
level but would pay it as a 
foreign income dividend. 
The dividend will be 4_375p 
P5p). 

Arjo Wiggins price 
hit by warning 

By Christine Buckley 

RESTRUCTURING costs of 
EJ00 million and a warning 
that destocking was exceeding 
expeciations yesterday 
knocked 11*2 p from the share 
price of Arjo Wiggins Apple- 
ton. foe paper group. The 
shares dosed at 194^p. 

The company, which had 
indicated in its interim results 
that second-half performance 
would be disappointing, said 
that the announcement of a 
shake-up in its European op¬ 
erations was now being 
brought forward and was 
expected to cost more than 
£100 million over the next few 
years. 

The figure would be eaten 
up in provisions and write-offs 
as Arjo reviews foe capacity 
and effidency of its European 
operations. It said that capaci¬ 
ty utilisation in its European 

plants had deteriorated 
significantly. 

The company said that 
destocking by its customers, 
many of which had bought 
heavily as the paper cycle had 
started to peak, was proving 
more prolonged than it had 
anticipated. 

It said: “The severity of the 
current phase of destocking is 
causing considerable uncer¬ 
tainty and it is too early to say 
when progress will resume." 

Ajjo said that foe pre-tax 
profits for this year could be 
materially lower than those of 
1994, before taking into ac¬ 
count the substantial provi¬ 
sions that it outlined 
yesterday. However, it 
described'the market growth 
of last year, when paper prices 
were hitting their peak, as 
unsustainable. 
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Rolls-Royce takes off on 
£1.2bn record order 

NEWS of a huge EU billion 
aero engines order provided a 
further boost for Rolls-Royce, 
allowing shares in the aero 
engines group to fly higher as 
it won its biggest ever order. 

Rolls-Royce, fresh from 
Monday's relatively modest 
EIOO million engine contract 
with Gulf Air, was the most 
actively traded stock among 
leaders, advancing ll'ap to 
I72>2p. on heavy volume of 
26.5 million shares. This fol¬ 
lowed news that Rolls-Royce is 
set for a £12 billion boost after 
Singapore Airlines ordered up 
to 77 new Boeing B-777 aircraft 
in a deal worth $12.7 billion. 
Rolls-Royce's Trent 800 en¬ 
gines are set to power 61 of the 
aircraft. However, the deal is a 
blow to British Aerospace, 
the UK partner or rival bidder 
Airbus. BAe firmed Ip to 730p. 

Meanwhile, shares rraded 
in a narrow range as investors 
remained on the sidelines 
ahead of a raft of economic 
statistics due today, including 
retail sales and unemploy¬ 
ment figures as well as the 
minutes of the monthy meet¬ 
ing between rfie Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and Governor 
of the Bank of England. 

The Fl-SE 100 index re¬ 
mained in positive territory 
for most of the day. ending 
near its best levels as late 
London trading was bolstered 
by another positive start on 
Wall Street in spite of the 
ongoing US budget crisis fac¬ 
ing President Clinton. The FT- 
SE 100 closed 11.1 points 
higher at 3.547.9. Volume 
reached 761 million shares. 

A warning from Arjo Wig¬ 
gins Appleton that profits 
would be materially lower 
than last year saw shares in 
the Anglo-French paper group 
slide to 178p before partly 
recovering to end at 194Vsp. 
down 114p. on volume of 5.96 
million shares. 

Ago* warning, which in¬ 
cludes restructuring provi¬ 
sions of more than E100 
million, saw analysts cut their 
pre-tax profit forecasts from 
about E250 million to nearer 
EIS5 million, before the £100 
million restructuring charge. 
BZW trimmed its forecast to 
£195 million, compared with 
1994's profit of £217.1 million. 
Elsewhere, Bunzl eased 2p to 

I96p. 
The insurance sector was 

unsettled after third quarter 
profits from General Acci¬ 
dent. down 7p to 629p, were 
blown off course by hurricane 
losses and high domestic 
claims for subsidence. 

Gordoo Page and Giles Irwin of Cobham, which is expanding 

prompting some profit 
downgradings. Elsewhere in 
the sector. Commercial 
Union dipped 8p to 598p 
ahead of thud-quarter figures 
today. Credit Lyonnais Laing 
expects CU’s nine-month pre¬ 
tax profits to rise to £402 
million IE327 million!, before 
an anticipated one-off £12 mil¬ 
lion loss. 

But analysts moved to up- 

Shares in On Demand In¬ 
formation were a star per¬ 
former. rising Z7p to 104p. up 
35 per cent, alter the electronic 
publishing company signed a 
distribution deal with BT. 
expected to lift sales by £20 
million over four years. 

But shares in Geest slid 32p 
to 107p after die group warned 
that profits would be substan¬ 
tially below City forecasts. 

TELEMETRIX, the specialist electronic components group, 
rose 13p. to I57p. after buy recommendation from Mike Styles at 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. CLL says the shares are good value, 
given that the recovery at GTI, the group's 57 per cent-owned 
US subsidiary, is set to continue. 

grade their estimates for BOC 
Group, up 12p to S76p. after 
the industrial gases to 
healthcare concern pleased 
the market with record final 
pre-tax profits of £402 million, 
up 15 per cent, and upbeat 
noises on prospects. Philip 
Morrish at Merrill Lynch has 
raised his current-year fore¬ 
cast by £10 million to £450 
million and continues to ad¬ 
vise clients to buy the shares. 

largely due to a 30 per cent fall 
in banana prices throughout 
Northern Europe in October 

British Airways dipped 
3b p to 462*2 p following the 
decision by United Airlines of 
the US not to launch a bid for 
liSAir. BA’s US partner in 
which it has a near 25 per cent 
stake. The news brough re¬ 
newed fears in the Square 
Mile that BA may be forced to 
help to rescue USAir if it is 
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Bran 15 day Uui)_1635 -OOS 
W Teus Intermediate (Ded 17.90 -005 
W Too* Inienrediate i)an) 1735 n/c 

PRODUCTS tf/MT) 
Spot CIF MW Europe (pcmnpt defivrry) 

Premium Gas IS B:t84t-3) 0:1861-31 
Gasoil EEC 
Non EEC 1H Dec 
Non EEC IH Jan 
iS Fuel OB- 
Naphtha .—. 

155 |-l) 
1551-21 
15b K3 
84 1-11 

148 (-4) 

1561-11 
15* 1-21 
1S7H21 
86m<ct 
ISO MJ 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

Dec — 15125-5150 Mar . I51XK3-S1-25 
Jan — J52.75-5X00 Apr- M9.7S-5Q.co 
Fet> 15125-5230 Vat 14014 

BRENT (ft-OOptn) 

Dec-1 fail 1 1663 Mar - 1602-16.05 
Jan_ I63-H6J5 Apr_I5.90BIO 
Fob-16.18 Sift Vot: 25788 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
CdmeUft 

Nov-127.15 
JM-.... 13-25 
Mu 
May 

— I-*325 
— 13125 

JUJ-134.10 
volume: 628 

BARLEY 
Wroet/t) 

No* __ 11830 
Jan_12025 
Mar-I2L2S 
M xy-124.90 
Sep-11230 

Volume 43 

Open Close 
unq Z70JJ 

POTATO U/t) 
Mar_ 
Apr- 285.0 2823 
May-Unq 3JSX) 

Volume 43 

RUBBER (No ! RSS Cffp/W 
Dec-II13011200 

B1FFEX(GNI LfdJW/pfl 

High LOW date 
Nov os IBID 1740 1760 
Dec 95 IBM 1735 I7» 
Jan<h> 1790 1703 1710 
Apr «h. 
5UL40*>hm 

1740 1700 1700 
open (tnerest-. JWT 

Index lo9I *34 

CB: . _ 100.82 
_-0.2} 

11021 
**X65 

12621 
-1.43 |OfficiaQ (Valmae prev dayt LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

ErtB/Watw. . 
- 

_ 10104 
-a 12 

11058 
*0.76 

125.<M 
“1-61 

Copper Gde A (8/toanel- 
Lead isnonite)__ 

Caste 3CC9 0-30XU3 
687.C0688XAI 

Jctrth: 28100-28120 
665006863X1 

Vofc 2547425 
194425 

C*»- --ixs -AO -ji.a Zinc Spec HI Gde fSrtanocj.. lai&o-iawa MUHiMlSf 972450 

l-H- --1-36 *0.06 *087 Aluminium HI Gdr is/ionnri la2&5-/629.t3 16bU5-iMJ3 04/8100 
(*1 .. . - -833 -300 Nickel isrioruiej a*80.0-848SD 8S80.0-8590S3 73290 

UFfrE OPTIONS 

Series 
Cats 

Jan Apr Jd 
PM* 

Jaa Apr Jul 

Arid Dam. 460 34*. 41*: 455 75 II 185 
P«y;) 500 IV: 33 245 275 31 385 
ATKT1I- NO 16*. 25 29 9 135 19 

jja 5*i 12 15 28 31 16*i 
AS DA- . « ll'i 13 IS*. K. 4 
!•«} too 5 7*i It) 5 t/i 85 
Boon- SS3 JO 425 515 9. 14', 
P5«J too 85 18*. 25*. 375 42 48*1 
Br Airways -tm 20 32 IQ 135 185 245 
r-tolj son 5*: 14*: 21 39 42 475 
BP- . 460 36 43*: 49 3 85 12*. 
fW*4 500 It 33 T? 18 ZS5 30 
Br Steels . 143 17 2(7: 22*. 1 4 7 
<•1571 160 45 9 12 125 17 
C*W- 420 1W, 335 41 13 2D*: 27 
P42S1 4tfl 55 165 05 39*. 44*. 495 
CU- S5U 58 67*: 725 45 IS I8*i 
rs^D 600 25 35*. 43 33 365 41 
ia__ 7 SO *2*i 53*. 64 10 25 295 
CTO*:1 wo 10 26*. W 34 52 56 
lunefis/ir. 4M 3», 5/'. 54 S IS 21 
rwi SCO IS5 28 J3*i 21 34 40*. 
land Sec. . sx 38 49*. 55 4 8*/ 16*. 
psasi wo 9 20 S5 73 30*. 41 
MSS — . 43) 22 34 385 6 10 165 

(■«» 460 5 15 19 30 32 J75 
NB west- 650 34’. 45 59 155 W5 41 
rwi 70S 13 22*. 37 43*i tff. TO 
Sairubury 39o 17 28 325 8*> 125 l« 
rJTjl 421} 5 U 1*5 a JO .155 
SJidl- 7W 5S>. 06 695 15 8’: 125 
f74Sl 750 19 31 .77 15 39 325 

smuach 650 3 41 52 18 27 31 
rw» TOO V. 19*: 29*. 505 57 S7, 
swtrfise. 290 20*i 27 34 4 8: 115 
1-2961 300 *5 155 23 1) 16’. 37. 
Trafalgar.- , 3l S 61, 8 2 25 3*: 

ray a 2*i 4*: 65 5 55 6*. 
UnUerar. 1200 61 72*: IS 32 » 
ri2l9*J 1250 15 w 47 43 59 M*. 
Zeneca-.. 13» W, 107 12* 23 47 SI 
ri2*3iil 130 515 79 101 43’, tfh HI 

Series Noe Feb May No* FefcMav 

GradHet. 4J0 2f'r 33 40 0*. I4’f tr. 
T-HtJI 460 15 14 21 37: 36 39 

Uidbtote- 13) 4 13 1* 1 5 95 

CI2S IM 135 85 *1 7*: 10 145 
lftdWsc_ Ml 16 26*. 31 05 9. 9 
l*2SW 260 

1 
IS Bl 7 13*. in 

November 11. l9»STo»:4JWOCalt I92tt 
Put24703 FT-SE Crib 5SW Pat IM9> 

HJnderijing oeeuritr price. 

Calls Puts 
Scria Jun Apr Jul Jaa Apr M 

BAA_ 460 37 485 S55 4 Pi 125 
(■49351 50) 125 245 315 19*. 23*, 29 
Thames W 500 S3 67 745 3 P. IT: 
(-5451 550 19*, 365 43 20 255 39 

Series No* Feb May Not Feb May 

bat ind — 500 J4 495 545 05 B*i 16*: 
(*5X1 550 0*: 20*. 31*. lb 295 415 
BTB_ 330 S5 17*. 22 0*. 8 14 
rssj lea 0 5 Q .Vi 23’, 325 
Or Aera— TOO 305 60*. 72 0*. 17 a*. 
raj 750 J 13 4b 215 39 52 
BT Tdcrn. 36Q s 165 22 1 13 145 
IMM'd JW 0 5 9*: 255 335 345 
QMWtTJ — 500 » 565 61 05 8*. IS 
rs» S» 15 26*4 J2'i 12 29-: 37*, 
Guinness «0 37. J6 «, O'. A Id 
r4«a 900 05 15 195 aft 27*, 36 
GEC_ 300 20 26>, 33 0 45 75 
(TOT 330 05 10 16 10 18 20*, 
Hanson — 191 45 9*i — 05 7*. — 

rwsy 211 U Z'i — 155 215 -- 
LASMO_ 140 IS*. 205 25 o. 25 45 
Cissy Jtt) 0*. 8*. 115 45 10 12*. 
Tjim< - 180 185 24 28 0 2*, 5 
CW/I 3X7 1 IV. 16 2*. 95 125 
FUldltgU- WO 85 17 21 0*. 9: 7 

ru<7 3X7 S 11 Ij lb 175 
Prademloi JbO 3T\ 415 45 a 6 115 
rwi 390 25 23 2b 3 16*, 245 

330 5 22 275 15 II 18 

r.ua 360 0 9 145 a a’, 37 
R-B0)TT_ 1« 12, 18', 21 0 35 7 

riray ISO 0 7*i 1(7, 75 125 ID*: 
Tesm— 280 8 30 345 05 65 12 
P28S 300 0 10*. H 12 lb*i Z2'i 
yndaftme Ml II*. ■21 28 0 tl TO: 
1*25151 2*0 ff. ID1, 175 S', 18 J15 

williams- 3W 5 184 23 1 B M 

row 360 0 9. 95 25*, 265 325 

FT-SE INDEX (n 54« 

MOO 3450 3H0 3550 3600 3650 

Cab 
Not 146 <*> » 15 15 1 
Dec 172 130 93 615 375 21 
Jan 189 IM 1185 89*, bb 4?*r 
Feb 212*, I7S5 1445 1145 90 08 

Jun *3 — [<»■ — 14b — 
Ruts 
NOT 1 1 5 215 63 113 
Pec 19, a 60 as*, 125’. 
Jan 29 42 59 *> 108 W, 
feb 425 56 rs W. 122*. IS’*, 
Jun 905 — IE — |7I», - 

Can* 
> DecMar Jua 

PuU 
DeeMw Jua 

AbbyNJU- 5* 45 SO 8 22 271: 
PS68-4 600 V. 20 2S5 34', 5ff. SS 

. 280 14 34 32 6*. 135 IS 
P2S5*d 300 S', 145 22*j 18 21': 28', 
Bardjys, . 730 J15 XT; 6J 11 27*1 375 
nwj DU) <J 25 385 385 54*. M5 
Bloc arc . 300 215 32 35*: 1 85 15*. 
(•3I&51 330 b lb IP IT 27. 305 
Brae — _ 240 11 3J IS S 10 14 
(Wd 260 J II M5 165 21 255 
DtaBM~ . JW »: 4V. 54*1 25 10 14 
/MI9M 430 16 27V 365 12 22 26 
rone_ _ 240 lb*. 23 2b 2'. V. 10 
CZ52*d 2K> 55 115 IS nr, 1?. 20 
Tarmac-. __ 80 b Iff, 118 2 4 tr, 
1-835) 90 15 55 7 75 to 12 
HCItniam. - 160 V. 12V 14 J5 J 13 
r16251 180 Cft 4’, 5-t 175 19 a 
LonrfW— - 1*0 II 14 18 3 7 9 
1*1665) iao 25 55 ff: |4'« 19 2D 
Sears.-_ l® 4 7 9 2*. 45 b 
non no 05 3 4V Q Iff, 12 
Thro Eml MSO 70 tab 143 Iffi »*. 42 
TI49Z51 1500 41 79*, IIS*, 415 », 63*, 
Tomkins - 240 135 iff. 25*, 3 7r Iff, 
l*Z4*« 260 J5 10 lb 135 19 21 
TSB- _ 390 185 a. 265 7 23 2*5 

rvm 423 5 9 118 -H5 42 

Scries Jaa Apr J*1 Jan Apr M 

Clou Well 850 3V: SJ*. 65 22 41 SO 
men 9C0 145 » 435 X 71 7B5 

HSBC— -900 57 815 94*. 18 42 5S, 

W) 9S0 30 545 tA 40 b7 78 

Reuier _ - SSC 5b5 « vt, b 155 20 
(*5951 600 24 » 515 23 35 40*, 

Scries Jwi Apr M Ju Apr Jd 

Royal ms 36*3 215 315 3ff, 10 235 2B5 

ntfl W) Iff: 18 2tf: Z7 41 465 

Scries Dec Mar Jw Dec Mar Jua 

flsons__. 260 4 4 5 05 I !', 
1*2641 280 0 0 D It If: 3) 

Series Nov BcbMafNe* Feb May 

Eastern Gp<?» 24’. S 2T O’: O, I 
hr 4) ion uv ff. a-. a* jz jj 

Saks Dec Mar Jua DccMar Jua 

Wail Pur- 460 34V 43 55 3 **r 14 
(-443'.) 500 85 10 32 17 23V 32 
Sun Pur- XO IP. IP: 25V »'i 17 18V 
I'M)*.) W 2 6 13 » 3S-. 37*; 

unable to cut costs and contin¬ 
ues to lose market share. 

The market gave a positive 
response to news that Cbb- 
bam. die aerospace engineer¬ 
ing and specialist air services 
group formerly known as FR 
Group, is expanding outside 
its core markets. The shares 
jumped 3lp to 432p after 
Cobham unveiled plans to buy 
Westwind Air Bearings, a 
maker of air bearing spindles, 
for £75 million in new shares, 
cash and loan notes. 

Cacfbnry-Schweppcs, 
which issued $200 million of 
loan notes, finned 54 p to 
540p. boosted by expected 
benefits from the company's 
involvement in the National 
Lottery and continued marker 
rumours about a possible bid 
for the company from 
Unilever, unchanged at 
£1221. 

Shares in Cortccs Interna¬ 
tional climbed another 29p to 
I60p, for a tw>day gain of 
44p. after the biotech company 
said it was encouraged by 
preliminary results of some of 
its drugs. 

Sears fell 3p to JOJp, de¬ 
pressed by negative noises 
from SBC Warburg, while 
Vodafone lost 6*2 p to 251*2 p, 
on volume of 21 million 
shares, on talk of an impend¬ 
ing rights issue. But National 
Westminster added 12p to 
665p after a UBS buy note, 
and Forte gained 5p to 253p. 
bolstered by reports a recom¬ 
mendation from Lehman 
Brothers after a US visit. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket remained in mildly posi¬ 
tive mood, with the bullish 
sentiment bolstered by re¬ 
newed talk about a possible 
cut in interest rates. 

Weaker than expected US 
retail sales numbers provided 
a spike around lunchtime, 
pushing the December long 
gilt future to a high of 
£108J/j2. before softer US 
bonds saw it drift back to dose 
at £10726/32, up five ticks, on 
volume of 39.000 contracts 
traded. Among conventional 
stocks, shorts rose by about 
£*b. while gains extended to 
£3/is for longer-dated issues. 
Index-linked issues also rose 

about PI re. 
NEW YORK: Shares on 

Wall Street moved higher in 
morning trading, but the 
broader market and technol¬ 
ogy shares languished on 
uncertainty about the econo¬ 
my and prompted a flight to 
quality. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 13.36 
points at 4,88626. 

Si 

S&P Composite- 

Tokyo: 
NlfcJxi Average-- 

_Ml.71 H3-59) 

- 170015 f (*-133351 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng ...- .. Q407J7 (+22-151 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index <58-82 (+-I.4II 

Sydney: 
2I2-L6 (+1.7) 

Frankfurt 
_ 219729 (*22-0 IJ 

Singapore: 
...» 20671301+3.10) 

Brussels: 
7792.79 1-1.51) 

Paris: 
_1S58J1 [-003) 

Zuridt 

London: 
2604-2 (+15.9) 

_. 3547.91+ tl.lt 
w 3905Jft8J3) 

JT-SE Eunxracft 100. _14J4.40I+MK) 
174155 (*-Uj3) 

FT Non FloaridaU — 

FT Fixed Unrresi- 

184447 I+42J4J 
_112.76 l*aiB) 

FT Govt Sees-- 

SEAQ volume -- _ 700.7m 

USM (Datastrrn)-18733 (*i. 14) 
USS_13645 <*00060 

German Mark_2.2122 HLOOW) 
Exchange Index-- 833 (Same) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm] 
fcECU_U78<> 
E5DR-1.0443 

RJ*I .. 
RP1X 

1503 Sep (3.9*1 Jan 1987^100 

1492 Sep (3.1%) Jan 1087=100 

It recent issues 

Abrrusi Asian sroJ 92 
Abtrust Sml cos Wts S2’: 

Alpha Omikron 22 

Art on Props 9 

BZW Eqts Tesco EKs 293 

Baronsmd vcT (100) 9S 

+ l 

+ 2 

Benfield & Rea 
Chartwefl tntl 
creos Inti 
David Glass (601 
Encrprse Inns (MS) 
Guinness Flight 
Guinness Flight U 
Guinness Flight w 
Heritage Baths (1251 LS3 
Indpt Radio 112 
tnt] Greetings 513 
Multi Med la (45) 63 
Nonhem Venture 97 
perpux sml c (tool oo 

101 
60 

124 
TO 

146 
91 

191 
10 

+ 8 
- 13 

- 4 
♦ I 

- 2 

♦ \ 

BIGHTS ISSUES 

QualiiySPn/p(53S) 107 
Rhino Group n/p 18) 5 * u. 
Sioidata Sols nip (I2| 10 
Superacape n/p (330) 85 - 20 
Wellington u n/p (100) *4 

MAJOR CHANGES 

FUSES: 
. ... 160pi-29pl 
. 157p(-rt3p) 
. 131p(-10pi 
. 540p(+S0p) 

Tetemelnx. 
Holders Tech .... 
Fcrvjaid Gp. 
BICC. 
Cans MiHing. . 3t3p(+t3p) 

. 362p l-*-11p) 
Unigale. 
Matthew Clark .... 
Greenalls Grp ... 

. 425p(+9pj 

. 677p f + 73p) 

. 522p(+70pl 

FALLS: 
Geest . 
BTP . 

. 107p|-32p> 

.251 p (OOP) 

Fll ..... . 425p (-10p) 
. 351p(-8pj 

WH Smith. . <06p| -9p) 

Com Union . .598p(-BP) 
Closing Prices Page 30 

bnancialrjtUBes 

Period Open High Low SeU Vqf 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 354633 3567.0 35404) 35544) S53J 

Previous open Interest: 79170 Mar 9b _ 3578.0 3578.0 3578X1 3577.5 4 

FT-SE 2S0 Dec 95 39100 3910X1 3900X. 39100 310 
Prevfous open (ruerest; 3537 Mar 9b _ 3043X3 304JUJ 3043X1 .195310 300 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 93J8 93J9 9336 93.37 4424 
previous open Interest 357409 Mar 9b _ 93n2 93 M 93.58 93 tO 11815 

Jun 9b .. 9ib3 9364 93J9 9X61 8414 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 94-77 0 
Previous open Interest: 110 Mar 96 - 94X0 0 

Three Mlh Euro DM Dec 95 96j09 9643b 96X17 12979 

Previous open In wear 860*9 Mar va 9tv» 96.30 9b J6 %-/. 17050 

Long G3t D« 95 _ 107-24 MM3 107-18 107-26 40051 
.Previous open Interest: I090CO Mar 9b w I07-0S 107-08 107-4JS 107-05 (90S 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 95 -. J2I-9S 121.95 12130 121.85 2122 
Mar 9b ._ 12U.I 13X62 13x50 12034 772 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 97.4b 97 66 97.44 9733 I027IO 
Previous open Inrenan 21211b Mar 9b _ 96.92 97X6 9bA9 9b.93 I'M) 

Three month ECU Dec 95 _ 94.46 94.48 94,42 94.42 1330 
Previous open 1 merer. 21129 Mar 9b 9L66 94X6 94X1 943,1 441 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 95 _ 9803 98JW 984)» 98XJ7 4084 
Previous open Inieroc 55012 Marffi 91L25 98JI 98J4 9SJ9 4807 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec «5 _ 103.45 103 78 103 JQ MU-15 »ia. 
Previous open Interest: 43335 Mar 96 103.10 HXUO 102.90 102.95 337 

>\£' ^;tMONEY RATES (%).: i j\ 
>- 1 

Base Rates Clearing Banks b‘. Ftnsnre Hse 7 
VJecoonr Marius Loans o/nlght high: 7 LOW 6'. Week Used: &. 
Trejsury BBb (Di^rBuy. 2 mlh «•»; 3 mlh tTe . Sell: 2 tmh ffj: 3 mth: fa*** . 

lutfh 2 mlh 3 mth broth 12 mth 
Prime Bank Mb. (D^ 6Wu b’V-fa’a 6V-6'» fr'irtj1! 
Steriiag Money Rates ' trV6*'» 6/Wu tP'+fa-o 
InterbaaX: 6V6*’. tr»»-6*’b W’rd'Si b'-b’. 
Overnight-, open h*^ close 6* 

Loral Authority Dtps 6*. nia 6*« b*i 6*, 
SterfntgCDs 6Wh b'rb’i. V-4j*, b**s-6-„ 
Dollar CDs S.73 n/a 5.74 5.65 5X0 
Bunding Society CDs b*rt>*'« 6*\r6r'u tf'c-6*. 

>v.;:EUROPE/UlMpNEy DEPOSITS (%}.;: ^1 
Currency 7 day 1 mlh 3 rath 6 mth Caff 

DoOan S-arS*. 3"«p5*h 5*^55, 5*r5S S’M1, 
DrefidmurlL' 4-J\ 4-3*’» 4-3'» 4-3’. frJt 
French Franc ir-5*. h'a-5*i b'rb b’-’S”. 7-5 
Swe& Franc T~2 ;*--r. 2V2 2-J’. Z'rl'i 
Yae V- *nr*. n/a 

i: GOLO/PRECkDUS METALS (Baird A Co) I 
BbUoiE Open t385.90-3S6.70 Close S3S5.70-386JD High: M*fa3>5-387.I5 

Unr.t385JO-m.70 AM: 13*. JO PM: 055.35 

Krugerrand: JW7.00-W1.00 (£247.00-249.031 

platinum: 541430 £265.90) Silver $533 (U.405) PuBadinm: $13430 WtxZSl 

STERtWG SPOT ANDr FORWARD RATES 

Mkt Rates for Nov 14 

Arttnmtem.-- 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin- 
FranWun—-- 
Lisbon- 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal—-- 
New York-- 
Oslo- 
Parts. 
Stockholm — 
Tokyo. 
Vienna -- 
Zurich. 
Scarce Extrt 

Range 
24633-248)7 

4527-4539 
&533MJWO 
awwvarso 
2202902164 
231.3b-233.l3 
18938-19a« 
2481.9-2491.9 
21041-21131 
13554-13606 
9.71509.7860 
7-5%0-7b4*t 
10379-10.436 
I58L2+1S9.» 
15323-15393 
J.7762-I.7*n9 

CbM 

24653-24666 
4527-45.37 

8.5330-8.5550 
0.9696419722 
22029-22060 
231 36-231.98 
I8938-1H9.97 

24A4JH-2488.4 

I month 
Vjpr 

13-10pr 
l,-J«pr 
10-7pr 

Vjpr 
38-5MS 
4>53ds 

21072-21102 ai943.llpr OJOO.Idpr 
13594-1^994 ft(4-ai2pr aJ.KJJ7pr 

ivivpr 
v',pr 
'-'4b 
V.pr 
V'.pr 
v.pr 

3 month 

IVJ'spr 
3J-27pr 

3-2pr 
2S-2Dpr 
I'rl'tpr 

112-1 S7ds 
l3J-l51ds 

Z4-26dS 

9.7150-9.7300 
7.596O-7.60M 
10379-!U 402 
15A4M5&67 
15374-15.550 
1,7762-1 7790 

Premium , pr. Dncounr 

4V3'.pr 
ivipr 
VVflS 

ZVZipr 
H-PT 

'I'. 

BOC steps on the gas 
BOCs enlightening habit of declaring divi¬ 
dends a year in advance leaves investors 

sitting on a chunky prospective yield of 355 
per cent at yesterday’s dosing price, itself 

inflated by better than expected.results from 
the industrial gas group. BOC is also laying 
down other challenges to traditionally cyclical 

businesses, such as chemicals and steel. 
The group benefited from a switch or 

concentration from Europe to the US and 
from a bolstering of its main industrial gases 
division. BOC invested £44 million in new 
plant in the US during the summer, and has 
tied up long-term deals with US Steel, and 
others, to buy its gases. While fears persist 
that steel is about to experience a cyclical dipt 
most of BOCs arrangements in the US are of 
substantial duration and are on a take-or-pay 
basis. Such locked-tn deals are continuing to 

add 10 the robustness ofiB. BOC has also been active tn South 

mking a « - 

Chiif «“ {SMS aSns: s highly 

SsES&Sk&S 
traditionally dependem an «rono/mc cydes 

u cfvkine to straddle those cyaes, 
bounSig&wn one region’s dip to another’s 

UPWfth South America and Asia showng 
such an immense appehte for wdustnal 
develoiMnenL the returns are likely to run for 

feTuvm if *e capital outlay could be 

substantial. 

General Accident 
THE worst hurricanes in the 
Caribbean and United States 
for 30 years have taken 
insurance companies by sur¬ 
prise So. too. have hail¬ 
storms in Canada, winds in 
Puerto Rico and hot weather 
in the UK. Just as British 
Rail famously blamed the 
“wrong type of snow* for 
winter operating difficulties, 
so Britain's insurers have 
been suffering from the 
wrong type of weather. In 
worldwide risk terms, 
storms in (he first quarter are 
always expected to wreak 
devastation, but the third 
quarter should be milder. 
Royal Insurance and now 
General Accident have suf¬ 
fered unexpected losses run¬ 
ning into tens of millions of 
pounds. 

In these circumstances. 
GA’s third-quarter results 
are better than might be 

expected. Heavy losses can 
be put down to one-off 
catastrophes rather than 
mismanagement Even if 
profits dip again next year, 
die company is unlikely to 
spiral down into unmanage¬ 
able losses. GA’s solvency 
margin has risen to 70 per 
cent from a low point last 
year of about 50 per cent. The 
market is tough in the UK, 

but growth in New Zealand 
and Asia looks promising. 
North American Josses are 

falling- _ . 
Come the new year. Bob 

Scott, the current deputy 
chief executive, takes the 
group chief executive’s chair 
m place of Nelson Robert¬ 
son, who is retiring. He has 
already earned himself the 
nickname Hurricane Bob. 

BATTENING DOWN 
THE HATCHES 

’No**Dec’ ^Fob Mar Apr May Jun 3j( Am? Sap Oct Nov 

Arjo Wiggins 
JUST as sure as pride goes 
before a fall, so does 
destocking. Offloading by 
customers who bought in a 
frenzy at the peak of a cyclical 
industry's orbit is obviously a 
sign that they are no longer 
concerned that costs will 
escalate. Their retrenching 
serves to tip the cycle down. 

The chemicals industry is 
presently standing on the 
brink along with paper and 
packaging. The only debate 
is the depth of the abyss they 
face. 

Companies look down and 
invariably declare it a small 
drop or a temporary- decline 
that will soon rise again. 
Analysts more often fear a 
deeper plunge 

Arjo Wiggins yesterday- 
said that destocking by its 
customers was continuing 
longer than it had expected. 
Furthermore, it said the se¬ 
verity of the current phase of 
destocking was causing con¬ 
siderable uncertainty. This is 
grim news indeed, as is the 

rationalisation of European 
operations, which will cost 
£100 million. 

Arjo is taking surgical 
action to stem the rot bur it is 
also operating in an atmo¬ 
sphere of severe sensitivity 
about destocking. The City 
did not see the last upturn in 
paper early enough, and then 
compounded the problem by 
failing to appreciate the 
heights it would reach. So 
analysts are minded to be 
extra vigilant for a downturn 
and calf it sooner rather than 
later. 

Raine 
SHAREHOLDERS in 
Raine. the building company, 
must suspect that they are 
caught in an endless down¬ 
pour. No sooner had the com¬ 
pany unveiled losses of £102 
million yesterday, than Roy 
Barber, the chairman, was 
forecasting a gloomy furore 
for the company’s home- 
building units. 

The outlook for West Ven¬ 
ture, its Californian subsid¬ 

iary. is so bad that Raine is 
unable to sell it in spite of 
continuing losses. The pros¬ 
pects for successfully dispos-r 
mg the company's commer¬ 
cial property interests in a 
saturated market do not look 
much better. 

The rainclouds have even 
blotted out the rompany's 
one ray of sunshine, its UK 
housing operations. Hassal 
and Hall and Tawse have 
consistently performed well 
in the soggy UK housing 
market of the past few years. 
But yesterday Raine made it 
dear that it expects a 25 per 
cent drop in completion rates 
over the first six months of 
the year, and that it could not 
see any fair weather until 
1997 at the earliest 

The one hope for share¬ 
holders would be for the com¬ 
pany to find a buyer for its 
only saleable assets. But with 
the rest of the sector in the 
doldrums, the chances seem 
slim. 

Shareholders should heed 
tfie storm warning and seek 
shelter elsewhere. 
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Carl Mortished examines the difficulty of Shell’s situation in Nigeria 

Shell clams up to ride out the storm 

The Troll’ rig shows Shell’s spending on oil and gas searches 

Eight oil company ex¬ 
ecutives will meet in 
Lagos today to decide 
the future or a project 

to export natural gas from the 
Niger Delta to Europe. Repre¬ 
sentatives from Shell, Elf of 
France, and Agip of Italy will 
meet their counterparts from 
the Nigerian National Petro¬ 
leum Corporation (NNPQ. 

They will seal the fate of 
Nigerian Liquefied Natural 
Gas. a $4 billion joint venture 
that has become a target for 
opponents of the military re¬ 
gime of General Sani Abacha. 
They will do so knowing that 
in in London, Washington and 
across Europe, government 
ministers are debating the 
imposition of sanctions 
against Nigeria to punish the 
regime for the execution of 
Ken Saro-Wiwa and other 
political opponents. 

The sums of money involved 
in the projecr are huge and the 
commercial and technical 
risks considerable. Complex 
international projects of this 
nature involve long-term gam¬ 
bles on the supply and de¬ 
mand for energy worldwide. 
For Shell, however, the opera¬ 
tor of Nigerian LNG and a 24 
per cent shareholder, such 
problems are the sniff of its 
daily routine. If the project is 
scuppered today, it will not be 
due to arguments about engi¬ 
neering or the future price of 
gas. It will be abandoned for 
political reasons. 

Political in this instance 
means public opinion. Shell, 
like most multinational oil 
companies, is used to working 
with political risk which in 
their lexicon means the threat 
of nationalisation. Oil com¬ 
panies. by necessity, operate in 
the developing world where 
business and politics are inex¬ 
tricably mixed and the memo¬ 
ry of the seizure of BP’S assets 

by a former Nigerian regime 
lives on in the oil industry. 

More recently. Shell was 
confronted by a different and 
even less predictable risk than 
the quixotic behaviour of dicta¬ 
tors. It was caught napping by 
the outrage in Germany aver 
the planned dumping at sea of 
the Brent Spar and responded 
poorly to the public relations 
campaign orchestrated by 
Greenpeace. In the end. Shell 
proved its point and forced 
Greenpeace into a partial but 
humiliating retraction but 
only after being forced into an 
embarrassing U-turn of its 

ted to its contractors, a consor¬ 
tium including Technip. 
Snamprojetti. Kellogg and 
JGC of Japan. According to 
Alan Detheridge, a Shell direc¬ 
tor responsible for Nigeria, the 
turnkey contract for the LNG 
plant to be built on Bonny Is¬ 
land must be kickstaned by 
December or it expires. “We 
have a very' good price, it Is 
very competitive." 

To renegotiate it would in¬ 
volve a new- and lengthy ten¬ 
der process which could result 
in a price that could well harm 
the economics of the project 
beyond repair. Meanwhile. 

projecr actually starts to gener¬ 
ate income is after 2007." 

If history is any guide, 
several Nigerian governments 
will have come and gone be¬ 
fore there is any money from 
the LNG. There is a more 
important reason for oppo¬ 
nents of the regime to support 
the project. NN PC, the state oil 
company that owns per cent 
of the venture, has invested Si 
billion of its own oil revenues 
in the project already. That 
money, along with funds ad¬ 
vanced by Shell, Agip and Elf 
is being held in escrow, pend¬ 
ing the final investment deci- 

There is a standard oil industry joke 
that there is a right way, a wrong way 
and a Shell way of doing everything 

own. Shelf will do its utmost to 
avoid a U-turn today. The 
company prides itself in its 
long-term view and Shell is 
used to hunkering down, mol- 
lusc-like, to ride out a political 
storm. Shell has been in 
Nigeria for 60 years and since 
independence in 1960 has out¬ 
lived 14 separate governments, 
most of them urtelecied. The 
company might wish to delay 
its decision for a few months in 
the expectation that world 
opinion will quickly focus on a 
new human rights outrage 
ekewhere but this time ir 
cannot afford to do so. 

Unlike the Brent Spar inci¬ 
dent. there are financial and 
commerriai reasons that pre¬ 
clude dilatory tactics. All of the 
preparatory work has been 
completed and $500 million 
spent cm technical appraisals 
and the purchase of four spec¬ 
ially adapted ships to carry the 
gas to Southern Europe. 

The preyed is also commit- 

delay would cause the buyers 
of the gas, Enagas of Spain. 
Gaz de France, Enel of Italy 
and Boras. a Turkish com¬ 
pany, to seek alternative 
suppliers. 

The indication from Shell is 
that the project either goes 
ahead now or is scrapped for¬ 
ever. A scheme for exporting 
some of the 1.1 billion cu ft of 
gas that is flared daily from 
the Niger Delta has been 
mooted for almost 30 years 
while the present project has 
been on the drawing board for 
a decade. 

Shell officials are scornful of 
the notion that the project 
would provide funds to bolster 
the Nigerian regime and they 
insist that the jobs and wealth 
it generates will benefit the 
country as a whole. Building 
the plant will take four years, 
they say and initial receipts 
from the sale of gas will pay oft 
the start up costs. Mr Dertier- 
idge said: “The time that the 

When the Government an¬ 
nounces today what fore¬ 
casters believe will b? a 
further drop in UK unem¬ 

ployment ministers’ increased confi¬ 
dence rests not just on the fact that the 
number of people without work is 
continuing to fall — but the number of 
people in work is continuing to rise. 

} But if employment is now dearly 
going up overall, it is going up in a 
highly differentiated way. Big com¬ 
panies are continuing to cut jobs, and it 
is small firms that are putting on staff, 
pushing up employment figures—and 
cutting the dole queues. 

Big business went home yesterday at 
the end of the Confederation of British 
Industry’s annual conference, haying 
set out its priorities for pulling Britain 
round from what business leaders are 
fearful could shift from an economic 
slowdown into a new downturn. But 
even when the recovery was looking 
less rocky than it is now. big firms were 
still downsizing, still delayering, still 
re-engineering — still cutting jobs. 

“CBl members are still shedding 
labour.” says Stephen Alanbritis, of the 
Federation of Small Business. "They are 
still taking in profits by taking out 
labour. But there is now a recognition 
that ir.is smaller companies which are 
creating jobs." In his speech to the CBI 
conference yesterday, Adair Turner, 
Director-General, accepted some of the 
point: “Smaller firms will become inc¬ 
reasingly important — especially when 
it comes to growth in employment." 

Small business campaigners claim 
that over the past decade, small firms 
have created up to 25 million jobs in 
Britain, though a range of studies raises 
questions about their longevity, and 
about what kind of jobs they tend to be. 

But in spite of concerns about the 
i1 quality of the jobs created, campaigners 

for small business point to the economic 
effect of the long-run trend in small 
firms’ job creation record. Stan Mend- 
ham. chief executive of the Forum of 
Private Business, a small firms lobby 
group, says: “Small firms _ in the 
Nineties are now repeating their feat of 
the 1980s, when they completely outper¬ 
formed big business in creating new 
job®." Take Moor Envelopes, a small 

Employment levels are rising — but no 
thanks to big business. Small firms are 
creating the jobs, writes Philip Bassett 

envelope manufacturer based in Lond¬ 
on’s East End. Founded 30 months 
ago. the company, which supplies 
envelopes to printers and carries out 
contract mailing for firms, moved after 
a year to employing three people, and 
now with a turnover of up to £500,000 
a year, has in the past 12 months 
expanded again to employ ten. 

Natural World, a retail chain was 
started three years ago to plug what its 
htisband-ancMvife founders believed 
was a gap in the retail market for 
outdoor products for families — any¬ 
thing from compasses. to books on 
fossils. In that time, the company has 
moved from having no employees to 
now having 80, rising to 130 for the 
Christmas push. Branching out from 
its first shop in Cheltenham, Natural 
World now eight stores, with the rwo 
latest ones opening this year in 
Edinburgh and Glasgow. Andrew 
Thomas, who runs the firm, which 
now has a turnover of some £2.7 

million, expects more growth — and 
more jobs — from the six stores he 
plans to open in the coming year. 

Such stories are widespread in the 
small business sector, which domi¬ 
nates Britain's occupational structure. 
New census figures show that work¬ 
places with fewer than 50 employees 
account for 95 per cent of the total, with 
those employing below ten accounting 
on their own for almost three quarters. 
A third of the workforce Ls employed by 
firms with fewer than 50 workers. 

Given this kind of reach, small 
business is unsurprisingly being heavi¬ 
ly targeted by political leaders in their 
search for business support in the run¬ 
up to the general election. 

Richard Page. Small Business Min¬ 
ister at the Department of Trade and 
Industry, says the “needs of small 
business people are at the top of the 
Government’s competitiveness agen¬ 
da". He says the number of small firms 
has risen 12 million to 3.6 million since 

Natural World, specialising in outdoor products, created 80 jobs in three years 

the Conservatives came to power in 
1979. And he claims: “The Government 
is giving more support to the small 
business sector than at any time in the 
history of this country." 

Barbara Roche. Labour's new 
spokeswoman on small business, says: 
“Small businesses are vital to Labour. 
As far as job creation is concerned, they 
are an absolutely essential sector, and 
for the general economy they are vital 
for growth." She is to step up Labour's 
campaign, favoured by small business, 
for legal moves on the late payment of 
debt — a move rejected by the 
Government as too interventionist 

Small business’s rates of job growth 
far outstrip anything in the economy 
overall and eontrasr with the contin¬ 
uing employment falls in large com¬ 
panies. according to a new analysis by 
The Times of job data. Since unemployment started to 

fall almosi three years ago, 
employment—after a sluggish 
stan in which job numbers 

continued downwards — has picked up 
markedly. Figures drawn from the 
Government’s Labour Force Survey 
show the number of people in work has 
risen over the period by 491.000, or 23 
per cent to 21.9 million. Figures from 
the principal business organisations 
suggest that most of this growth has 
been among small businesses. 

The pattern for the largest com¬ 
panies. those with more than 5.000 
staff, shows a consistent trend of job 
losses over the period, although the 
most recent CBl industrial trends 
survey shows an upturn in employ¬ 
ment among these businesses. Since 
unemployment started to fail, the level 
of job-shedding has been extensive. At 
times, the balance of those cutting jobs 
has been in the 80 per cent-plus range. 

Big business doesn’t expect much 
change in that pattern. Although the 
avalanche of job-shedding from big 
groups of a few years ago has eased 
considerably, employment in big com¬ 
panies is still being scaled down. Small 
businesses know that they remain the 
engine of job growth — and the 
Government’s best hope of a contin¬ 
uing reduction in unemployment. 

Betting on 
the Budget 
THE City’s bookmaker, City 
Index, is opening a book on 
how long Kenneth Clarke 
takes to deliver fee Budget 
speech on November 28. Our 
Ken took an hour and 26 
minutes last year and, in 1993, 
an hour and 16 minutes. An 
opening quote of 71-78 min¬ 
utes on fee duration of this 
year's delivery moved to a 
spread by late yesterday of 76- 
82 minutes. 

Judicious buy 
THE full Story behind yester 
day’s £75 million deal by 
Cobftam to buy Westwind Air 
Bearings of Dorset is simply 
feat Cobham’s finance direc¬ 
tor, the laconic and elegant 
Giles I twin, was so impressed 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

with Westwind that he went 
out and bought it One of ItiS 
roles is judging fee Business 
of fee Year Awards in Dor¬ 
set And fee winner in 1994? 
Why. Westwind. of course. 

Vital comma 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett is 
taking on a trio of thirtysome- 
thing research analysts, each 
wife wide City experience. 
Chris Smith. 34, is joining 
from Janies Capri. AJastair 
Smellie, 32. from Lehman 
Brothers, and Jason Streets, 
32, from Charterhouse Tilney. 

In the 1995 Who’s Who in 
the City, under recreations. 
Streets' lists: “Cooking, 
Books." Thank heavens for 
fee comma. 

In the groove 
PORK belly and orange juice 
futures may soon be some of 
the more exotic contracts trad¬ 
ed on UHe after yesterday’s 
link-up between fee London 
tmd Chicago markets. Sadly, 
however. Shdlack wifi not 
Sbefiack was fee raw materi¬ 
al used to make gramaphone 
records. Between 1956 and 

1964, Shdlack futures en¬ 
joyed almost as great a 
volume of business as The 
Beatles did in the record 
shops. Then came vinyl... 

Contacts count 
GKR, the headhunter which 
celebrates its silver jubilee 
this year, has found itself a 
new chairman: Henry King, 
fee Rentokfi chairman and 
senior partner at City solici¬ 
tors Dotton HaiL GKR says 
King, who has won friends 
among fee boards of FT-SE 
companies with his work on 

their deals over fee years, is 
valued as much for his 
contacts as for his experience 
with partnership firms. 

Old heads 
CLEARLY stung by refer* 
ences to his youthfulness. CBI 
Director-General Adair Tur¬ 
ner hit back yesterday in his 
dosing speech to the confed¬ 
eration’s annual conference. 
He referral to his "spray-on" 
grey hair and the fact that, at 
39, he is younger even than 
his predecessor Howard Da¬ 
vies was when appointed to 
the job. "Howard of course 
had an advantage over me," 
Turner fold the CBL "Since 
he was actually bom at the 
age of 40, people have always 
been genuinely confused 
about how old he is now." 

Colin Campbell 

sion expected today. The funds 
are held in secure bank ac¬ 
counts outside Nigeria, to be 
released to the contractors 
uhder pre-agreed conditions. 

A dedsion to scrap the 
project would restore the 
funds to the shareholders and 
by implication, release $1 bil¬ 
lion in cash to the Nigerian 
Government. A government 
under seige from international 
opinion, threatened with sanc¬ 
tions and bubbling with inter¬ 
nal dissent will doubtless have 
more pressing uses for $1 

billion than a construction 
project with a pay-back date 
well into the next century. 

Shell needs its investment in 
Nigeria and would suffer from 
an oil boycott, were one to be 
imposed/ Last year. Shell 
pumped 256,000 barrels per 
day, representing about 12 per 
cent of its worldwide produc¬ 
tion. Shell is the biggest for¬ 
eign player in the Nigerian oil 
industry and the country is the 
third largest source of oil for 
the Anglo-Dutch group, after 
the United States and Britain. 

So far. it has resisted the 
Temptation to go on a propa¬ 
ganda offensive over the accu¬ 
sations that it has contributed 
to environmental devastation 
in Ogcniland. the homeland of 
Ken Saro-Wiwa. The company 
rejects the charge of collusion 
with the military and recites a 
litany of statistics about 
money spent on environmen¬ 
tal projects. Lately, it has 
begun to be more aggressive, 
claiming that a majority of the 
recent oil spills in Ogoniland 
were caused by sabotage; local 
people damaging flovvpipes 
with hacksaws in pursuit of 
compensation. 

Shell claims that damage to 
Delta region is caused in part 
by oil but also from population 
pressure and deforestation, in 
the manner of the recent 
environmental survey of the 
Brent Spar, the company is 
funding a $2 million indepen¬ 

dent environmental survey of 
the Niger Delia. It also points 
out feat gas flaring will be 
much reduced by the LNG 
project. 

But the Shell culture re¬ 
mains one of ‘never apologise 
and rarely explain’. A stan¬ 
dard joke in the oil industry is 
that there is a right way. a 
wrong way and a Shell way of 
doing everything. The com¬ 
pany has created a video on 
the Nigeria question, noi for 
public but for internal con¬ 
sumption. The communica¬ 
tion policy at Shell is about 
reaching consensus internally, 
only allowing information to 
trickle out when absolutely 
necessaiy. 

Shell is undergoing its own 
internal turmoil. More gentle 
than that suffered by the 
people of Nigeria but unprece¬ 
dented from the company that 
prides itself on stability and 
has made consensus its guid¬ 
ing management principle. 
The international head office, 
based in London and the 
Hague is shedding 30 per cent 
of its staff in a bid to stream¬ 
line derision making and shift 
more responsibility to operat¬ 
ing companies and stop buck¬ 
passing. 

The buck will have been 
passed very high up the chain 
over the Nigeria decision but 
Nigeria is important to the 
company and Shell expects to 
be there for a long time yet. 

Small is beautiful when it comes 
to getting Britain back to work 

Pump power Shell was caught out by a boycott before proving its point over Brent Spar 

USA 
GE Lighting 

PRODUCT SAFETY ANNOUNCEMENT 

GE LIGHTSTREAM LOW VOLTAGE HALOGEN LAMPS 

PURCHASED AFTER 1 MAY 1995 

Quality checks have revealed that a small percentage of GE 
Lightstream MR 16 12 volt halogen display lamps 
manufactured after 1 May 1995 may fail during the first hours 
after initial light-up, causing the inner capsule to burst. The 
lamps are used mainly in commercial installations and GE is 
asking wholesalers and those responsible for lighting in 
commercial and public buildings to check their stocks of 
mirrpr lamps for any GE Lightstream lamps with the following 
date codes, as illustrated: 

E 

F 

H 

I 

J 
K 

Any stock lamps with one of these date codes should be 
returned to the relevant wholesaler or contractor for 
replacement. 

ONLY GE LIGHTSTREAM LAMPS ARE INVOLVED. 

NO OTHER GE LAMPS ARE AFFECTED. 

GE apologises to its users for any inconvenience caused. 
If you are in any way concerned, please phone: 

0181 687 3464 or 0181 687 3467. 

\ 
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Shares advance continues 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Made in Switzerland 

Since 1904 
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Orb Rectangular Cianic. 
Model 574 7460 40 84 

Spherical cut mineral crystal, 

Water - resistant to 30 metres. 

Automatic movement. 

Retail price £575 
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Hurricanes and 
subsidence 

spoil GA results 
CARIBBEAN hurricanes, 
subsidence claims and 
increasing competition in the 
insurance market has led 
General Acddeni to report 
lower than expected pre-tax 
profits for the first nine 
months to September 30. 

A rise in pre-tax profit to 
£346.6 million (£323.7 million) 
masked a difficult third quar¬ 
ter in which GA's worldwide 
underwriting deficit rose from 
£3 million last year to £51.6 
million, and profit from UK 
personal motor and property 
insurance fell sharply. 

Large claims and subsi¬ 
dence losses in the UK ac¬ 
counted for a £23 million loss, 
while a further £26 million 
loss came from hurricane 
damage in North America and 
the Caribbean. Overall, pre¬ 
tax profit for the three months 
to September fell to £92.6 
million (£119.7 million). Third- 
quarter personal motor insur¬ 
ance profits halved to £3.4 
million (£7.6 million) and per- 

By Marianne Curphey 

sonal property fell £16.4 mil¬ 
lion to £7.6 million. 

After promising six-month 
figures, the Ciiy had expected 
belter results and the shares 
slid 7p to 629p. However, 
analysts regard most of the 
losses as one-offs and forecast 
GA’s full-year profits at £440 
million (£428 million). 

Meanwhile plans by GA, to 
buy Frovidenr Mutual for £170 
million are expected to be ap¬ 
proved tomorrow by policy¬ 
holders at the mutual life in¬ 
surers' extraordinary meeting. 

The deal is seen as good for 
GA shareholders but less so 
for Provident's 500,000 policy¬ 
holders. GA has long wanted 
to build its pension side and 
the deal will more than double 
funds under management at 
its life operations to £14 bil¬ 
lion. It mil be funded via a 
placing at 600p to raise £135 
million. In the UK. long-term 
life business profits rose from 
£37 million to E44.9 million 
and new business was main¬ 

tained in a difficult marker. 
Nelson Robertson, chief 
executive, said the UK insur¬ 
ance marker was “becoming 
increasingly competitive" but 
added that in spite of the 
exceptional losses, an under¬ 
writing profit of £109.7 million 
had been made (£158 million). 

In the commercial motor ac¬ 
count a third-quarter deficit 
of £4.9 million (£3.2 million 
profit), included a claims esti¬ 
mate of £4.5 million on a sing¬ 
le incident when eight people 
were killed and 32 injured in a 
coach accident ax Raglan. 
Gwent. This wiped out six- 
month profits, plunging the 
account £1.8 million into the 
red (£6.9 million profit). 

GA’s solvency margin — 
shareholders’ funds as a 
percentage of non-life income 
— is 70 per cent, above its 1993 
leveL Net asset value per or¬ 
dinary share is 57Sp and earn¬ 
ings per share 52.3p (52.4p). 

Tempos, page 28 

Core problem*. Borthwicks, the international 
food flavourings group, warned investors 
yesterday that its growth rate in the current 
half of its business year would fall short of its 
“excellent- summer performance. Peter 
Brackenridge. executive chairman, left with 
Kirk Veal, managing director, said the 

business outlook for the six months to the end 
of March remained "sound". The interim 
dividend was held unchanged at 05p per 
share. Earnings per share moved ahead to 
l.75p from I33p. Pre-tax profit increased to 
£1.5 million from £924.000. Turnover was 
almost E25 million higher at £173 million. 

Bank of 
Ireland 

advances 
By Patricia Tehan 

RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BANK OF IRELAND boosted 
profits in each of its divisions, 
unveiling a 14.6 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to !r£191.8 mil¬ 
lion in the half year to Septem¬ 
ber 30. 

Bad debt provisions rose 
from IrEII.5 million to IrEI24 
million after the bank in¬ 
creased the size of its general 
provision for possible future 
bad debts by Ir£S million. 

The net interest margin 
dropped from 4.1 per cent to 4 
per cent, partly caused by an 
increase in the number of 
customers with interest-pay¬ 
ing accounts. 

The interim dividend has 
been increased by 17 per cent 
from lr4J15p to IrSp, due to be 
paid on January 9. 

The bank has derided to 
reduce its requirements on 
dividend cover from 3.5 times 
to around 3 rimes over the next 
two yeaTs, so there is the 
potential for a faster increase 
in dividend. 

Maurice Keene, deputy- 
chief executive, said that given 
forecasts for the Irish econo¬ 
my. the bank "is not aware of 
any storms brewing" and 
should have a satisfactory 
second half. 

Properly 
dividend 
to be held 

By Aiasdair Murray 

GREAT Portland Estates, the 
property group, gave warning 
yesterday that it expected to 
pay an unchanged full-year 
dividend, as it announced a 
small rise in interim profits. 

Profits grew 10 per cent to 
E23.8 million, helped by an 
improved £22 million of prof¬ 
its from sates. But with its 
second-half results expected 
to be broadly in line with the 
interims, the company would 
pay art unchanged S-75p at 
the year-end. 

Great Portland, which has 
a major part of its portfolio in 
the West End of London, is 
troubled by a poor recovery in 
rent levels and patchy tenant 
demand. Vacant space has 
been reduced during the past 
six months to 2 per cent, bur 
the company expects this 
level to rise again as more 
buildings come on to the 
market in the next six months. 

During the past six months 
it has acquired £31 million- 
worth of property, including 
George House in Glasgow, in 
a strategy to reduce its reli¬ 
ance on central London. 

The share price fell Ip to 
I65p. An interim dividend of 
29p is to be paid on 
January 4. 

Daimler Cost cuts 
forecasts pay off 
big loss for Dickie 

■) 

■ 

e 
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By Colin Narbrough 

DAIMLER-BENZ, the Strugs 
gltng German industrial flag¬ 
ship has issued a stern 
warning to investors that the 
strong mark and the massive 
provisions for its aerospace 
arm will mean "severe losses" 
for the full year. 

The Stuttgart group, which 
achieved a 1994 net profit of 
only DM895 million on 
DM104 billion turnover, 
stunned the market in Sep¬ 
tember with far worse than 
expected first-half figures, 
which showed a DM1.57 bil¬ 
lion net loss and DM12 
billion of provisions. 

Manfred Gentz. the finance 
director, said that the high 
value of the mark and the 
provisions for structrual ad¬ 
justments in the aircraft divi¬ 
sion of Daimler-Benz Aero¬ 
space (Dasa) would cause 
"severe damage" to this year's 
net result 

Group sales in the first nine 
months were 3 percent higher 
at DM723 billion, with 
Mercedes-Benz commercial 
vehicles and the debts sendees 
arm perforating particularly 
well. In spite of adverse 
currency developments, the 
group still expects fuff-year 
sales this year to exceed the 
1994 level. 

In September, the company 
said that it expected its losses 
to narrow in the second half. 
Yesterday. Herr Gentz said 
that cost-cutting in all divi¬ 
sions and the continued 
favourable performance of 
Mercedes-Benz and debis 
would make a positive contri¬ 
bution to earnings this half. 

Jurgen Schrempp, the man¬ 
agement board chairman 
who took over the helm at 
Daimler-Benz this year from 
Edard Renter, die man who 
took the company down die 
much-criticised road towards 
becoming an “integrated tech¬ 
nology" group, emphasised 
that the group was keeping ap 
the "brisk pace" of its cost¬ 
cutting and structural 
readjustment. 

NAMES 
Your chance for a 

safe Eqvritas, 

vote WEST now! 

A downturn in the construc¬ 
tion equipment sector pushed 
James Dickie, the engineering 
components manufacturer, to 
reduce costs and. as a result, to 
pull in new customers. 

The results of its marketing 
and efficiency efforts bolstered 
performance and. in the year 
to August 31. it drummed up 
new business worth E7 mil¬ 
lion. Annual sales leapt 42 per 
cent to £30.8 million. 

Pre-tax profit increased 51 
per cent to £2 million and the 
final dividend, payable De¬ 
cember 19. was set at 33p, 
which marked a rise for the 
year of 57 per cent. 

Dividend up 
Chamberlin & Hill, the Wal¬ 
sall foundries-to-electrical 
components group, has lifted 
its'interim dividend by 025p 
to 250p per share on the back 
of a 44 per cent increase in pre¬ 
tax profit to £923.000 in the six 
months to September 30. 
Earnings per share rose to 
852p (5.94p). First-half turn¬ 
over was 17 per cent up at £133 
million. Operating profit was 
33 per cent ahead at £948.000. 

JM forecast 
Worldwide platinum demand 
will rise 4 per cent to a high of 
4.71 million ounces this year. 
Johnson Matthey. the pre¬ 
cious metals technology 
group, predicts in its 1995 in¬ 
terim review of platinum 
group metals. But it says in¬ 
creased South African and 
Russian supplies will again 
leave the market in surplus. 

Dealer ahead 
BMG Charles Sidney, the car 
dealership, made profits of 
E3.65 million for the year to 
August 31, up 30 per cent on 
last year. Turnover more than 
doubled to £186 million, 
helped by the acquisition of 
Bletchley Motor Group this 
year. The share price was 79p 
(77p); the dividend is 3.7p 
(33p). payable January 22 

Offer accepted 
Menvier-Swam has declared 
its £10.5 million recommended 
offer for Scantronic uncondi¬ 
tional after receiving accep¬ 
tances from shareholders 
representing 783 per cent of 
die ordinary shares. It has 
also received acceptances in 
respect of 54 per cent of con¬ 
vertible preference shares. 

We’re famous 

Many renowned organisations choose 
the BIG for conferences and 

exhibitions. These superb, purpose 
built facilities and friendly helpful 
staff ensure your function runs 
smoothly and successfully-Ideal for 

up to 4000 delegates. 

for our facilities 

Cali Ke.'n SIsecban. Director 

01202 456400 
Bc-urntrr.outh 

Centre, 
Exttc? Rcud. Bournemouth. 

3H2 58H. Fax: 01252 456500 

conferences • Exhibitions ■ Seminars • Meetings 
- **'.I?wa-*rfta 

General Accident 

A STRONG PERFORMANCE 

9 Months 
to 30.9.95 
Estimate 

£m 

9 Months 
to 30.9.94 
Estimate 

£m 

General Premiums 3,301.9 3,198.6 

Life Premiums 1,131.1 653.6 

Life Profits 44.9 37.0 

Net Investment Income 375.3 339.7 

Underwriting Result (61.9) (45.9) 

Profit before Taxation 346.6 323.7 

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 238.0 237.1 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 52.3p 52.4p 

# Pre-tax profit of £346.6m was achieved despite weather 
related losses in the third quarter of £38m net 

+ . UK underwriting profit of £109.7m (.1994: £158.1m) 
follows a higher level of large elaims and subsidence 
losses in the third quarter. 

# United States and Canada report a further reduction in 
underwriting losses in file third quarter. . 

# Good performances in New Zealand and Asia. • 

# Increased contribution from long-term business and 
further excellent progress in UK life operations. 

# Current solvency margin 70%. Net assets per ordinary 
share 578p. 

Nelson Robertson, Group Chief Executive, commented: 

'The strength of our operating performance worldwide, together with a 

strong balance sheet, an increasing contribution from life business and 

an encouraging growth in investment earnings, gives me every reason 

to believe that General Accident can face the future with confidence". 

General Accident pic 
General Accident pic. World Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 0NH 
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Inside the office 

of the future 
nsaiss-" workpi^ g. sKrseaassa! 

OiynpiawfflME 

Cordless, paperless and 
available anywhere — the 
office of the future will 
attract up to 10.000 busi¬ 

ness managers to Olympia. 
London, next week. 

Workplace VS is intended to be 
an event, not an exhibition. It will 
bring together die latest furniture 
and technology to show how the 
office is adapting to the more 
flexible working practices demand¬ 
ed in the office of the 1990s. 

The driving force behind Work¬ 
place VS. which opens on Sunday 
and runs for four days, is Pat 
Mitchell, who has herself been a 
facilities manager and was market¬ 
ing director of a large office 
furniture manufacturer. 

For the past ten years she has 
been at Cornel] University in 
America looking at new working 
practices. She now works as a 
consultant and is chairman of the 
steering committee that has 
organised the event “I have been 
studying the office of the future all 
round the world for all that time 
even though it has only just become 
a buzz word," she says “My work 
has been mostly on the manage¬ 
ment side looking at new working 
patterns." 

Five years ago she wrote a brief 
for a new kind of event that would 
bring together office furniture sup¬ 
pliers and technological experts. 
The industry needed a major event 
in the UK that presented die latest 
thinking on workplace organis- 

Workplace at 

Olympia will help 
managers plan 

tomorrow’s 

world, says 
Rodney Hobson 

ation and design and at which the 
emphasis was on how the products 
could best be applied to suit specific 
situations," she says. 

She got the backing of the Office 
Furniture and Filing Manufactur¬ 
ers Association, the Federation of 
Electronics Industry and the Brit¬ 
ish Contract Furnitures Associ¬ 
ation. Ms Mitchell says: T told 
them that they did not need a 
furniture exhibition. But customers 
would come to see new technology, 
new furniture and new techniques 
all put together. It would shape 
company policy. 

“Visitors will be looking at busi¬ 
ness re-engineering and more flexi¬ 
ble working and wfll want to see the 
furniture and technology to sup¬ 
port those changes. 

The businessman does not want 
to be told how many megabites a 
piece of equipment has, he wants to 
know how it can be applied. That is 
why we have made the hub the 
centre of the event. The discussions 

are the centrepiece. Visitors will be 
there to talk about the future as well 
as to see iL” 

The hub is the centrepiece where 
visitors and exhibitors can take 
part in round table discussions, 
listen to talks and debates or book a 
session in a business dinic. The 
hub will indude pavilions featur¬ 
ing the paperless office, the cordless 
office—which dispenses with miles 
of telephone trunking — and the 
“virtual office" that allows staff to 
function wherever they are. 

A lighting pavilion will show 
how lighting can be used to 
improve office environment. 
Around the hub will be more than 
100 exhibitors. 

Workplace % fills a gap that has 
existed since the International Busi¬ 
ness Show ceased in the mid 19SQs. 
Orgatec. held in Cologne. 
Germany, in even numbered years, 
is already established as an impor¬ 
tant office vaiue. 

Workplace, if it is a success, will 
complement Orgatec by being held 
in the odd numbered years, with 
possibly a symposium in the inter¬ 
vening year to keep the ball rolling. 

Hugh Paul, sales and marketing 
director of K+N International, wel¬ 
comes the initiative even though the 
company he works for has a 
German parent Konig+Neurath. 
He says: “Once every two years at 
Orgatec is not frequent enough to 
beat the drum. A fair number of 
UK companies go to Cologne and 
there is bound to be a higher 

the 
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proportion here. I am convinced 
there is room for both events." 

K+N makes adjustable desks and 
chairs suitable for shared 
workstations. They are especially 
useful for wheelchair users who 
often require a raised worktop. At 
Workshop *95 it will unveil its 
Syncrona product that synchron¬ 
ises the movement of desk and 
chair. 

Mr Paul says: "Syncrona is 

aimed at the dedicated computer 
user. There is a hinged desk 
mechanism so that as you lean 
back in your chair you can pull the 
desk wife you. The VDU will stay 
at the correct distance from your 
eyes and at the correct viewing 
angle. If you sit up all bright and 
perky the screen is at the bade of the 
desk sloping down. If you lean back 
the screen moves up the desk and 
straightens. It lets you move 

around the workstation. It is very 
useful for staff who sit with 
telephone headsets and type into 
the computer. 

“People do not sit in a constant 
position. Even if they are in the 
approved position for sitting at a 
screen they will get stiff," he says. 

mFor details of the programme of 
activities and travel and accommoda¬ 
tion packages ring 0181-984 7733 or fax 
0181-5037890. 

Companies face changes to assist disabled workers 
After unsuccessful attempts 

by various backbenchers to 
introduce Bills to improve 

the lot of the disabled, government 
legislation to outiaw discrimination 
in employment received the Royal 
Assent last week, Rodney Hobson 
writes. 

The implications for facilities 
managers are serious. Estimates of 
the potential oast of the Disability 
Discrimination Act range from 

enormous to absolutely horren¬ 
dous. Although the provisions of 
the Act do not come into effect until 
next autumn, employers will need 
to start thinking about making 
alterations to premises. 

On the Government’s own fig¬ 
ures. the direct cost to employers of 
taking on disabled people will be 
about E8 million. Adapting build¬ 
ings and improving access for the 
disabled could cost from £380 

million to £1.13 billion. In addition 
to clauses dealing with employ¬ 
ment, there is a section in the new 
legislation on the provision of 
services. Companies such as hotels 
and bus operators will pick up a 
bill 

The Act introduces a statutory 
right for employees and prospective 
employees not to be discriminated 
against on the grounds of disabil¬ 
ity. It replaces the existing 50-year- 

old law that places on employers an 
obligation to take on a quota of 
registered disabled people, usually 
3 per cent of the workforce. Michael Ryley, an employ¬ 

ment law specialist at 
Trowers & Hamlins, so¬ 

licitors. describes the old law as 
toothless and a nonsense. He says: 
“A lot of people were not aware of 
the quota system and many em¬ 

ployers who did know about it did 
not put it into operation. The 
Government realised there was a 
growing need for the law to be 
reformed so it introduced its own 
BOL" 

Mr Ryley believes the Act will 
mean greatly expanded employ¬ 
ment opportunities for disabled 
people, but it will expose employers 
to possible industrial tribunal 
awards on top of the cost of 

compliance with the new code. He 
says: “While the old legislation was 
largely ignored in practice, employ¬ 
ers cannot afford to ignore the new 
law." 

The Disability Discrimination 
Act will operate basically along 
similar lines to legislation on sex 
and race discrimination. It will be 
effective when a disabled person 
applies for a job, is in a job or is 
fired from a job. 

- Fair trading 
report hit 

, by snarl-up 
^ photocopier users 

^ "criticise inquiry^ 
-f-kboncopwr users fear that 

_ tfae issue of unfair contracts 
17 wfll be jammed in the 

S machinery of the Office of Faff 
I Trading. Rodney Hobson writes. 
| The latest findings in a series of 
I inquiries that has beat going on 
I fo? five years will probably not be 
I reported untfleariy next year. 
I Meanwhile, the Photocopier & 
I Business Equipment Users Assort 

■ I ation says, customers enmeshed 
■I for years in disputes over un&nb 
BJ able machines are still ploughing 
■ their way through the courts. 
■ Sir Bryan Carsberg, Directory 
■ General of Fair Trading, reported 
ESI on the photocopier industry m 
■ March 1994 He strongly criticised 
(H dealers and leasing companies, 
■ saying his investigators had un- 
§| covered “an extraordinary variety 
IS of malpractices and excesses”, and 

he put forward a range of recom¬ 
mendations for reform. That June 
he gave photocopier leasing com- 

Ifl- parties three months to improve 
standards, saying be would launch 

xxy a further review in early 1995. 
nth A spokesman for OFT conceded 
mto that the latest inquiry had taken a 

long time, but said OFT was 
ant committed to keeping the industry 
the under review. The spokesman 
it a admitted that some photocopier 
jrs. suppliers had failed to supply 
, F information by the deadline, and 
^ OFT had been hampered by tire 
■fax slow response. He said that con¬ 

sumer reaction was being taken 
_ intn “That’s what started 

the whole thing off." 
The Equipment Users Assoti- 

ation said, however, that it had not 
3 been contacted for comments in 

the current inquiry and was. con¬ 
cerned that foe views of users 

He would be ignored, 
vas Paul Jones, who mans the asso- 
kjy- datum’s hotline, says: “We have 
lew doubts about whether the report 

will go ahead. There has been a lot 
don of prevarication, 
ong “The first investigation pro- 
sex duced an outline of what went 

[ be wrong but not what to do about it" 

• The Photocopier and Business Equip- 
r is men/ Users Association hotline is 0991 

123154. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 782 7936 FACILITIES MANAGEMENT FAX: 

0171 782 7702 

Metzger 
Due to an aggressive expansion programme our client, a specialist Facilities 
Management Organisation, part of a multi disciplinary pic now requires first class 
Operations Directors to take full profit and loss responsibility for dedicated areas of 
the business. Significant investment supports continuing expansion. 

_ _ These key positions are tasked 
tlPp1!? Ar 111 (|1SJ C with fadlitating optimum lev- 

els of operational efficiency 
TVf'Dp1f'>1rTV^17Q and managing in a bands on 

M. VA JVO manner highly professional 
Healthcare — Public — Private Sectors teams of skilled personnel. 

Excellent remuneration package + benefits Successful candidates will be 
» .. ■■■■■■ ■ responsible for a number .of 

different support services on major sites within specific industry sectors. Reporting 
directly to the customer, you will be expected to implement and control a total facili¬ 
ties management service ensuring that services are delivered on time and within cost 
constraints. 

A detailed knowledge of property management is essential and ideally candidates will 
have had considerable experience in the management of non core services. Probably 
aged 30-45, a team player, you will need to possess an open, communicative style and 
good interpersonal skills, together with experience of external works and infrastructure 
services. 

Presently employed in a similar capacity with a total facilities organisation at a senior 
operational level, you will have proven skills in the conception and development of 
policies and activities, as well as their implementation. 

If yon live within easy access to the major conurbations, have an entreprenurial 
approach to business with the expertise and professionalism to succeed, then 
please write with a detailed C.V. stating the specific sector in which your key expe¬ 
rience lies to James Flew. 

Metzger Recnutmenl Consultants 
Riverside House, HoUspnr Lane, Woobnrn Green 

High Wycombe, Bucks HP10 OAU 

Metzger Recruitment Consultants 

THE’ggi^'TIMES 
Facilities Management 
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FACILITIES MANAGER 
c. £30k + benefits West London 

Our client, a major facilities provider, currently requires an experienced indi¬ 
vidual to manage the facilities management within constantly changing, blue 
chip qffict environment of over 200/100 sqfi. 
Yoa will be naturally pro active with an ability to lead a small team, dedicated to 
and focused on customer satisfaction. You will possess business acumen, problem 
solving abilities and be a strategic planner. 
Exceptional F.M. experience is essential as you will be required to deal with the 
management of service contractors..in addition experience in CAD, Health A 
Safety, Project Management, M & E and Real Estate issues, measuring perfor¬ 
mance and managing prossesses would be a distinct advantage. 
Your prime responsibility is to ensure the smooth running of the building environ¬ 
ment, liaising directly with the on-site client. 
If yon fed that your stdDs match oar requirements for this or similar positions 
in MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM or GLASGOW areas please send your 
GV. and current salary details to James Flew: 

Metzger Recruitment Consultants 
Riverside House, HoUspnr Lane, Woobnrn Green 

High Wycombe, Bucks HPIO OAU 

Metzger Recruitment Consultants 

BENCHMARKING 

BWA have over 20 m sq. ft. of Iudcpeudcady Aw&tcd 

FacCdcs C«t Data 
and 

Z5 jewn apmleuoe oT esmg It to lrurtnnartc facilities costs for 
some of 

UK and Europe's Largest Orgufeatioas 

Fw dmrib ofhow beadamdiiqB cm saw: yoo 
^OZKtftnmr, 

and 
a forticoDing iMnchaanriB^ scaonar 

for finanrWfecBiOca dkectoo please ratface 

Bernard Williams or Mike Packham at 

BWA Facilities ConsuUauts 

« 0181:4601111 

BIFM 
Qualifications 
by Flexible Learning 
Oor new Facilities Management coarse 
offers you the convenience of open 
learning plus foe support to help you 
through. 

Our dedicated team of tutors and 
support staff are experts in helping 
people to succeed. 

Evening Tutorials begin in Central 
London on October 16th. 

For more information call us (quoting 
refMFL 103) on 01322 381334 or fox us 
on 01322 381335. 

MALPAS FLEXIBLE LEARNING LIB 
Woodlands, 79 High Street, 
Greenhithe, Kent DA9 9NL 

TOTAL F.M. 

1AY11HI WOODROW 

“The Complete Service99 
Outsourcing specialists providing 

comprehensive expertise and a quality service iru 

Maintenance/Works Development, 

Building; Services.Managemenc, Condition Surveys, 

Asset Registers, Support Services Management 

Contact Dave Crtmdy 

Taylor Woodrow Facilities Management 
Taywood House, 545 Ruislip Road. Southall, Middlesex UBI 2.QX 

Tel: 0181-575 9499 Fax: 0181-575 9276 

w BICCGrsup 

Haden Facilities Management Limited 
Summit House, Glebe Way 

West Wickham, Kent BR4 ORJ 
Tel 0181 776 2322 Fax 0181 776 2821 

Haden Facilities Management has a demonstrable track record of 

success. Services are provided to financial groups, utility companies, 

information technology providers, the manufacturing industries 

and various governmental organisations. 

The company operates on a national basis and provides the expertise 

to manage, plan and operate a full range of accommodation, 

support and technical services. 

• Facilities Management • Management Services • Consultancy 

COURSES 

The pace of change being experienced by 
organisations is still accelerating. This change, 
driven by global economic pressures and the 
phenomenal advancement of Information 
Technology, is convincing ever-increasing 
numbers of budding users of all types to develop 
more efficient methods for the management of 
their facilities. 

For individuals to practise effectively in such a 
fast-changing and challenging environment 
demands both considerable practical experience 
and rigorous education and training.. 

To meet this vital educational need, the College 
has developed a rigorous 2-year distance- 

learning postgraduate diploma course 

The syllabus requires the student to take a 
holistic view of the subject adopting more of a 
general management approach and encouraging 

foe understanding that FM is much more than 
just property - or construction-related. 

fc:-¥ -- 

Surveyors-;^ 
BufltGng.. r-,.;-' r■- ~.vLvV». 

Applications should be received by 8 January 

1996. Course starts March 1996. 

For further information please contact 
the Director of Courses' office 
TiweolieaeofEaae Managua* 

Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AW. 
Tel: 101734) 881101. Fax: {01734) 750188. 
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Tony Dawe rises early to find out how tidiness can help a company to clean up 

Up with the 
lark for the 
dawn desk 

patrol As dawn breaks aver 
Bedfont Lakes, west 
London, a woman in a 
business suit bustles 

through the autumn leaves to the 
main entrance of IBM's interna¬ 
tional marketing centre. 

She looks unremarJrabJe in the 
best traditions of her profession, for 
Marian Parker is on a spying 
mission. Only the knowing wink 
she exchanges with the security 
man reveals thai she is operating 
with IBM's blessing. 

Ms Parker is carrying out a 
dawn patrol, before staff arrive for 
work, to check that they have left 
their offices neat and "tidy and. 
above ail. secure. Woe " betide 
anyone guilty of what she terms “a 
violation": they will be reported in 
Triplicate and repeat offences could 
seriously damage their career 
prospects. 

She is the image, space and 
facilities planner for Procord, the 
FM company which runs the centre 
for IBM. Her dawn patrol fits into 
the “image" part of her tide. 

She swoops on one group of 
offices at a time, targeting an 
average of 14 desks. This morning, 
a worrying sight immediately 
meets her eyes: a computer left 
logged on atop a filing cabinet It 
should have been switched off and 
replaced on the correct desk. This 
failure earns the guilty occupant a 
mark of one out of five. 

She frowns at a tatty poster stuck 
on the side of another fifing cabinet, 
at flip chart packaging left on the 
floor and at boxes stuffed untidily 
under one desk. "This does not 
present the image that IBM wants 
to project, especially as customers 
are flying in from all over Europe to 
visit these offices.’' Ms Parker says. 

Safety and security are just as 

important as image. Peter Lawson, 
the general service specialist and 
her assistant, crawls under desks to 
inspect plugs and power points. 
Every plug must be checked by an 
engineer at least once a year and 
labelled. He finds all is well. 

His delight is tempered by the 
discovery of a set of keys left in a 
filing cabinet- They should have 
been locked away in the key safe, a 
failure which will earn someone 
else a black mark. Ms Parker and 
Mr Lawson decide, however, that a 
toy rabbit left on top of one 
computer is acceptable and no 
marks will be deducted front its 
owner. 

“The regime may sound strict," 
Ms Parker says, “but we have a 
system in place that works and that 
makes the whole facility and work¬ 
ing relationships more successful." 

The basic rules are that all 
members of staff should leave their 
desks dean and tidy and their 
cupboards locked when they go 
home or to lunch or meetings. 
Hard copy, disks and tapes should 
be locked away, confidential docu¬ 
ments collected from the _ 
prim room and ones which 
are no longer needed put in 
the shredder. “The clear 
desk policy follows you 
wherever you go. in confer¬ 
ence rooms and other peo¬ 
ple’s offices." Ms Parker 
says. __ 

Security staff check that 
the policy is being obeyed in each 
department four times a year, while 
Ms Parker conducts her “image 
surveys" once a year. 

Copies of her report giving each 
work station a mark from one to 
five, are sent to the head of 
department to his or her superior, 
to the IBM property portfolio 

So you thought desk inspections ended at school: a mess like this could warrant a reprimand at IBM 

manager and to Procord’s manager 
on the site. 

“The report is sent to so many 
people to ensure that something is 
done about it." Mr Lawson says. “It 
is up to the department manager to 
make sure that these violations are 
handled but if a follow-up check 
carried out within a couple of weeks 

shows faults are continuing, his 
superiors will get involved." 

One reason for the policy is that 
IBM has introduced desk-sharing, 
especially among sales staff who 
spend a "large pan of their working 
lives away from the office. A 
computerised diary system will 
indicate that Mr Smith’s desk is 

vacant this afternoon so that Miss 
Jones can use it. but Mr Smith will 
need to clear his files, most of which 
will stay in the office. 

This requires space planning, 
which occupies most of Ms 
Parker’s rime. The hot-desking 
policy has been so successful that in 
the three years since the IS7.000 sq 

ft Bedfont Lakes centre 
opened, staff numbers have 
increased from 750 to 1.300 
while the total allocation of 
desks and storage has re¬ 
mained almost static. 

Electronic filing has 
helped to achieve this but 
Ms Parker says: “We still 
have people who prefer to 

use paper in a fifing system.” Each 
“mobile worker" is provided with a 
fixed amount of space for files and 
personal effects while “permanent 
workers” get an extra cupboard 
beneath their desks. Centralised 
storage is provided by 300 Kardex 
Systems “Trmes-Two" units, con¬ 
sisting of two floor-toceiling fifing 

systems whidi revolve at the touch 
of a foot pedal. Each department 
has to renegotiate its storage provi¬ 
sion regularly with Ms Parker and 
pay for any extra facilities. 

“We challenge departments’ stor¬ 
age all the time because as the ratio 
of people sharing desks goes up. so 
the storage needs to increase," she 
says. 

“If a team needs extra storage, it 
must do its own review and justify 
what it wants. Often, I will ap¬ 
proach adjacent departments to see 
if they have excess caparity, But the 
open aspect of the offices encour¬ 
ages departments to communicate 
all the time, which means one will 
often offer another extra storage 
before I am approached." 

When it comes to the clear desk 
policy, however, Ms Parker en¬ 
sures that this teamwork is re¬ 
placed by a fierce sense of 
competition among departments — 
she publishes a league table, based 
on the marks given to the desks in 
each department. 

Repeat offences could 

seriously damage their 

career prospects 

The dustbusters 
can make life at 
work healthier 
Train staff to help to maintain 

their own high-tech equipment 

The sales director of a 
cleaning products com¬ 
pany has suggested a way 

for facilities managers to save 
money on outsourcing: get the 
staff to dean their own equip¬ 
ment. Rodney Hobson writes. 

This would not only save 
money but would improve 
health, hygiene, aesthetics and 
motivation in the workplace, 
says Owen Lambkin at Automa¬ 
tion Facilities, one of the leading 
European manufacturers of 
computer and office cleaning 
equipment and maintenance 
products. 

Mr Lambkin argues that 
while contracting out operations 
can save money, the reverse can 
be true. “In die ten years since 
facilities management began to 
emerge as a workable idea, the 
office environment has changed 
radically and often beyond rec¬ 
ognition." he says. “Computers, 
laser primers, fax machines, 
photocopiers and complex tele¬ 
phone systems now adorn our 
desks at great capital cost But 
while most organisations invest 
considerable sums in employing 
outside contractors to conduct 
general cleaning duties, who 
lakes responsibility for cleaning 
and maintaining the technologi¬ 
cal tools on which we now rely?” 

He argues that specialist com¬ 
puter cleaning firms are thin on 
the ground and commercial 
cleaners would probably prefer 
not to have the responsibility for 
keyboards and computer disk 
drives. 

“The answer lies in the intro¬ 
duction of a dean office policy 
within a company’s facilities 
management system." he says. 
“It works by encouraging em¬ 
ployees to take responsibility 
themselves for the upkeep and 
appearance of their equipment. 
It takes just minutes each week." 

Tasks would include cleaning 
computer heads regularly to 
prevent costly downtime, 
sanitising communal telephones 
to prevent cross-infection and 
cleaning day-today equipment 
such as fax machines and photo¬ 
copiers to ensure efficiency. 

“At the heart of the dean office 
philosophy are an organisation’s 
employees, who are encouraged 
to ask a series of questions," he 
says. “Are we making the most of 
our new equipment or are we 
being hampered, irritated and 
even endangered by dirty 
screens, sticky keyboards and 
contaminated earpieces? Have 
our deaning programmes kept 
pace with progress or do we 
draw a line at a duster and a 
vacuum cleaner? When was the 
last time the screen of my 
computer monitor was cleaned 
properly?" 

Mr Lambkin says that static 
electricity attracts dust and din 
into machinery as well as on to 
screens. He says: “The chances 
are that this has not occurred to 
staff and there is no reason why 
it should have. You would soon 
notice if your floor was not 
vacuumed or if your desk was 
not dusted. But static cannot be 
seen and the dust and din it 
attracts is hardly visible until it 
builds up, blurring the screen 
image and increasing the possi¬ 
bility of errors and eye strain. 

"Computer monitors are the 
most visible area where dirt 
collects yet, because they are in 
front of us constantly, we may be 
unaware of the very gradual 
build-up of contamination as it 
slowly compromises the clarity 
of our work and the aesthetics of 
our working environment" Dust din, fluff and 

crumbs accumulate in 
keyboards, and perspi¬ 

ration turns sticky on the key 
faces. The operation of the com¬ 
puter mouse will deteriorate as 
the roller ball gathers grime. 

The most noticeable and con¬ 
tentious problem is the photo¬ 
copier. the workhorse of every 
office that almost everyone ne¬ 
glects but which is still expected 
to produce clean copies month 
in. month out" he says. “Only 
when marks appear on the paper 
or when the system jams do we 
consider deaning and mainte¬ 
nance — and then ir is invariably 
time to call a mechanic." 
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m Euro Personnel Services is one of the leaders in the 
supply of Personnel Services to foe PM industry for 

the last sixteen years. Our services to end usas and 

FM service companies tkongbout the connliy and 

international include:- 

jsj§|8j! * Permanent and Temporary Facility Manages 

* Labour Project Management 

* Mechanical and Electrical Engineering H.V-A.C. 

Labour 

* Personnel Audits 

* FM Contract Implementation 

* T.U.PE. Consultancy 

For professions! advice regarding all staffing, 
labour recruitment and inAnflggmpnt contact our 

Head Office on 0171623 0101, 

10th Floor, Cason Centre, 

78 Canos Street, London EC2N 6HH 

Let’s put our heads together for a moment. Your 
organisation probably has facilities management 
needs like no other, which means they’ll require 
careful thought, consultation and planning, backed 
up with professional advice and hands-on expertise. 

Let our people concentrate on managing your 
□on-core assets and resources, running your 
buildings and support facilities smoothly and 
efficiently, and free your people to concentrate 
on what they do best. 

For more information on our services, call 
Peter Excell on 0171 902 2184. 

After that, you’ll find things could really take off. 

BUILDING & PROPERTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
BUILDING & PROPERTY HOUSE, 19-23 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SEl SNV 

A MEMBER OF THE BUILDING & PROPERTY CROUP 
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■ MUSIC 

Was it possible 
for composers 
to retain their 
integrity while 
working under the 
great dictators? 

■ JAZZ 

An unrivalled 
ability to thrill 
mind and body 
alike: George 
Russell returns 
to Britain 

ARTS 
■ RADIO 

Can’t we trust 
broadcasters to 
be impartial 
without spelling 
it out in new 
legislation? 

■ TOMORROW 

Reviews of 
Diana Rigg*s 
return to die 
National; plus 
Bowie at Wembley 
and the new films 

MUSIC: Richard Morrison previews the Royal Opera’s staging of a masterpiece composed inside Nazi Germany 

When tyrants 
call the tune There is a savage pas¬ 
sage in Testimony, 
die secret memoirs of 
Shostakovich, in 

which the Soviet Union's 
greatest composer rants 
against the Western press. 
"The typical Western journal¬ 
ist is an uneducated, obnox¬ 
ious and profoundly cynical 
person. Every one of these 
pushy fellows wants me to 
answer his stupid questions 
'daringly', and these gentle¬ 
men take offence when they 
don't hear what they want. 
Why do I have to answer? Why 
do I have to risk my life?" 

One may well imagine the 
questions. What does Com¬ 
rade Shostakovich really think 
about the dictatorship under 
which he lives? What does his 
music really mean? What 
were his feelings when Stalin’s 
henchmen denounced him in 
1936 and 1948? Come on, 
Dmitri, you can confide in me. 
Be outspoken. Be a hero. Give 
me a story. 

To anybody who loves the 
arts, great artists an heroes. 
So when they refuse to behave 
heroically — and particularly 
when they seem to be collud¬ 
ing with evil authorities to buy 
themselves a quiet life — the 
sense of betrayal can be in¬ 
tense. Some commentators 
would even daim that there 
can be no great art produced 
at the behest of immoral 
regimes. That certainly seems 
to be the view purveyed by the 
Hayward Gallery’s current 
Art and Power exhibition — in 
which some really grotesque 
art is brilliantly presented to 
support the thesis that virtual¬ 
ly nothing of integrity was 
created in Italy. Spain. Russia 
or Germany while the mon¬ 
ster dictators were in charge. 

Yet musicians, at least, have 
always taken a circumspect 

view of their position in harsh 
regimes. To begin with, music 
is infinitely capable of convey¬ 
ing to sympathetic listeners a 
coded meaning which the 
uninitiated would find difficult 
to detect — or at least to prove. 
Consider how biblical stories 
of Jewish exile and captivity 
have been treated “covertly" 
by composers throughout the 
centuries. William Byrd, an 

C We need 

brave music. I 

mean brave 

because it is 

truthful ? 

English Catholic working 
under the scrutiny of Elizabeth 
I*s spies, reserved his most 
intense music for biblical texts 
referring to the “lost dty" or 
anticipating “liberation". 

Centuries later, the same 
subject-matter — transmuted 
into spirituals such as Go 
down, Moses or Deep River — 
became similarly symbolic of 
liberation to plantation slaves. 
Later still, when Verdi wrote 
his Chorus of the Hebrew 
Slaves in Nabucco, there was 
only one meaning for opera 
audiences in Milan: this was a 
cry for liberation from their 
hated Austrian rulers. 

Shostakovich was the mas¬ 
ter of such covert meaning. 
Today most people believe his 
Fifth Symphony not to be a 
“Soviet Artist’s Reply to Just 
Criticism”, but the reverse: a 
fist raised in sardonic defi¬ 
ance. In other words, the 
music contradicts its official 

function. “Wedon't need brave 
words on music.” Shostako¬ 
vich said in Testimony. "We 
need brave music I mean 
brave because ir is truthful." 

The German conductor 
Wilhelm Furtwangler proba¬ 
bly took a similar view in Nazi 
Germany. If he could preserve 
the splendour of rhe Berlin 
Philharmonic and the glorious 
Austro-German musical heri¬ 
tage — and do a tittle to help 
Jewish colleagues in the pro¬ 
cess — then, he reasoned, 
putting up with Hitler was 
worth it. Whether it was righr 
for a man of his supposed 
sensitivity to turn a blind eye 
to blatant evil (as Richard 
Strauss and Herbert von Ka¬ 
rajan also did) is the central 
question of Ronald Harwood's 
fascinating play. Taking 
Sides. The secondary ques¬ 
tion, of course, is “what would 
you have done?" 

Tomorrow these questions 
will be raised again, when the 
Royal Opera stages Paul Hin¬ 
demith's masterpiece. Mathis 
der Maler. on the hundredth 
anniversary of the composer's 
birth. For this opera is ex¬ 
pressly about the dilemma of 
how far an artist should 
engage with the politics of his 
times. And ft was written at 
the very moment when that 
dilemma was most painful for 
Hindemith himself. 

He was the most brilliant 
German composer of his gen¬ 
eration, and perceived himself 
(rightly) as the heir to a 
tradition that stretched back 
beyond Bach to Schiitz and the 
16th-century masters whose 
music is often echoed in Ma¬ 
this. And in the early 1930s his 
reputation was at its peak. 
There was but one cloud on his 
horizon: the sudden rise to 
power of the Nazis. Hinde¬ 
mith's wife was Jewish. So 

were his closest musical col¬ 
leagues. It was not long before 
the Nazis were labelling him a 
Kulturbolschewist and sup¬ 
pressing his music. Many 
fellow musicians emigrated. 
Others disappeared. 

This is the background 
against which Mathis was 
composed. The libretto (by 
Hindemith himself) tells of 

how the 16th-century German 
artist Matthias Grunewald, 
painter of the astounding 
Isexiheim altarpiece. feels com¬ 
pelled to leave his sheltered life 
as court painter to the Arch¬ 
bishop of Mainz and play a 
part in the 1525 Peasants’ 
Uprising. Direct engagement 
with the war leads to disillu¬ 
sion. however, and after a 

series of apocalyptic visions 
(taken by Hindemith directly 
from the iconography of the 
Isenheim altarpiece), Mathis 
realises that his mission 
should be to rise above tempo¬ 
ral politics and reveal a higher 
truth through his art 

The contemporary signifi¬ 
cance of the work was appar¬ 
ent from the start. It was 

banned in Germany in 1934 
and not premiered until 1938 
in Zurich. Yet all Hindemith 
had done was to articulate a 
plea for the artist to be free to 
choose his own destiny. Even 
that was too much. In January 
1935, the Nazi-controlled jour¬ 
nal Die Musik wrote: “When a 
man like Hindemith lives and 
works for 14 years among 

Jews and feels himself at ease 
in their company, consorts 
almost exclusively with Jews, 
and is loved by them: when he 
commits the foulest perver¬ 
sions of German music, we 
have a right to reject him and 
his environment-" 

Obscene words. And yet 
Hindemith, though he trav¬ 
elled widely, maintained his 
German home Jor another 
three years. Not until 1938 did 
he flee to Switzerland, then 
America. Was he wrong to 
appease the Nazis for so long? 
Or was it a braver decision to 
stay and try to resist from 
within — in however small a 
way — than to run to safety 
abroad? The argument can 
never be absolutely settled. What will be easier 

to judge after to¬ 
morrow is wheth¬ 
er Mathis still 

has a message for us. Its 
Covent Garden director, the 
American controversialist 
Peter Sellars, has offered some 
characteristic provocation to 
hype up his staging. Referring 
to a “crackdown” on immi¬ 
grants and homosexuals in 
present-day America, he notes 
that “these were the groups 
that were being attacked by 
Hitler, and now we are watch¬ 
ing it all over again". 

Well, anybody crass enough 
to compare 1995 California 
with 1935 Berlin ought to be 
sent to the Holocaust Museum 
in Washington DC for a short 
but traumatic lesson in 20th- 
century history. The great 
achievement of Shostakovich. 
Prokofiev. Hindemith and all 
the other ostensibly “passive" 
geniuses who lived within 
totalitarian nightmares was 
that they used all their guile 
and craft to create an that 
spoke eloquently of their be¬ 
nighted condition, while man¬ 
aging to survive. They worked 
in perpetual fear of the mid¬ 
night knock on the door, yet 
produced masterpieces. 
Would that the composers of 
our comparatively cosseted 
era could deliver operas wlrh 
half the integrity of Mathis 
der Maler. 
• Mathis der MaJer opens tomor¬ 
row at the Roval Opera House 
f0171-3044X0,<) 

Chris Parker taps an appreciative foot at the third London Jazz Festival 

Gl 
iven that the third 

■ London Jazz Festival’s 
aim is to celebrate 

both the current “vibrant jazz 
scene” and the dry’s “position 
as a unique focal point for 
music worldwide”, the choice 
of composer/jazz theorist 
George Russell as the event's 
first major international at¬ 
traction was a singularly ap¬ 
propriate one. His 15-piece big 
band is the living embodiment 
of vibrancy, unrivalled in its 
ability to thrill mind and body 
alike; it also draws most of its 
personnel from a core of 
British musicians first 
assembled for Russell’s first 
British tour a decade ago. 

Russell rose to prominence 
in the late 1940s. working with 
Dizzy Gillespie on his most 
famous composition, Cubana 
Be/Cubana Bop. and this 
concert, virtually a chronologi¬ 
cal survey Ns extraordinary 
output since then, began with 
this exploration of the ground 
between Latin music and be¬ 
bop. 

Lively and accessible as this, 
and all Russeflls music is, 
however, it demands and rich¬ 
ly rewards sustained and 
thoughtful attention. So it was 
no surprise to find that he 
devoted the bulk of the rest of a 
two-and-a-h alf-hour concert to 
just three pieces: Living Tune. 
a 1972 commission for Bill 
Evans; the folksong-based An 
American Trilogy and Its 
About Time, a new piece 
commissioned by the Arts 
Council and Stockholm's 
Svenska Rikskonserter. 

All three compositions 

Free spirits in 
full flight 

Russell: living jazz history 

showcased Russell’s most 
immediately obvious skill: an 
ability to build and then 
sustain the most unrestrained 
musical climaxes this side of 
Scriabin’s Poem of Ecstasy, 
but they also highlighted sub¬ 
tler aspects of his art Few jazz 
composers, for instance, han¬ 
dle contrast dynamic and 
textural, with such assurance; 
none so effortlessly weaves so 
much jazz history, from bebop 
through modal jazz to fusion 
and outright funk, into so rich 
and satisfying a tapestry of 
sound. 

Personal, rather than jazz, 
history is woven into the music 
produced by Giant Steppes. 
British composer/saxophonist 
Diane McLoughlin's 17-piece 
big band. 

Drawn partly from the heri¬ 
tage of her Ukrainian mother 
and partly from her own 
interests in everything from 
straightahead jazz and classi¬ 
cal music to rock and funk, her 
compositions, notably the 
three-part Ukrainian Suite. 
are at once attractively punchy 
and highly emotive, imbued as 
they are with the plangent 
wistful ness found in East 
European folk music. 

Although some of her pieces 
were a mite over-reliant on 
basic rock beats instead of 
subtler jazz rhythms. Mc¬ 
Laughlin nevertheless demon¬ 
strated considerable skill in 
the deployment of her forces, 
enabling trombonists Annie 
Whitehead and Mark Bassey 
in particular to shine, and 
providing guest singer Ian 
Shaw with a couple of cogent 
vehicles for one of the most 
wide-ranging, flexible voices 
in the music. 

One of the essential func¬ 
tions of festivals like this is to 
give young, relatively un¬ 
known players a chance to 
shine, and 22-year-old Lon- 

don-bom composer/pianist 
Nikki Ycoh seized hers with 
both hands. Beginning her set 
with something of a novelty — 
duerring with a prerecorded 
video of herself — she swiftly 
showed that she combines the 
quickness and originality of 
thought of a jazz improviser 
with the restraint, delicacy 
and attention to nuance com¬ 
monly associated with classi¬ 
cal pianists. 

Typically, she sets up a 
jaunty, percussive repeated 
figure, then bounces idiosyn¬ 
cratic, even quirky, extempor¬ 
isations off it, producing music 
of arresting individuality. 

It was left to an established 
master with nearly a dozen 
solo-piano albums under his 
belt, however, to provide the 
individual highlight of the 
festival thus far. Like George 
Russell in the big-band field, 
Howard Riley draws on the 
whole jazz-piano tradition in 
his solo playing, employing a 
faultless technique honed over 
30 years to filter everything 
from stride through bop to free 
music through a fertile musi¬ 
cal imagination. 

Beginning an hour-long set 
with a wonderfully chunky 
version of Thelonious Monk's 
Round Midnight, and subse¬ 
quently interspersing his own 
pieces with utterly individual 
versions of standards, Riley 
confirmed his reputation as 
one of the music’s most accom¬ 
plished and original pianists 
with an extraordinary display 
of fiercely concentrated but 
exhilarating improvisations! 
imagination. 

Flogging the dead horse of bias 
THE Queen’S Speech today 
will announce another Broad¬ 
casting Bill and one key 
battleground during its pas¬ 
sage through Parliament is 
likelv to be whether it should 
contain a dause imposing im- 
oartiality on broadcasters, in¬ 
cluding the BBC. Thai, along 
with two audience surveys last 
week, means the question of 
ggC bias is once more near 
thetopoftheagendJL 

Neither survey, from tne 
BBC itself and the Breast¬ 
ing Standards Council had 
n£ch comfort to offer Tory 
politicians who are sajd to be 
Uma ro rein in the bbu 
3 of the general ctec^ 
campaign. The best that can 
teSdSthepoUtidans'cause 

is that, according to the BBC 
survey, 4 per cent of com¬ 
plaints are about bias and, in 
the bias category, 16 per cent 
concern political bias. People 
who daim to hear bias are 
split more or less 5060 as to 
whether the BBC is Tory- 
biased or Labour-biased. 

This is a thin string on 
which to hang an impartiality 
dause but of course the pur¬ 
pose of the Tory thunder is to 
intimidate the BBC in general 
BBC Radio in particular and 
the Today programme most 
especially- This Government 
is not the first to want Today to 
transpose a couple of letters in 

its name and become the 
•Toady" programme. 

About the only merit of a 
bias dause in the Act is that it 
would posit the prospect of a 
fantastic piece of entertain¬ 
ment: John Humphrys going 
to court to be cross-examined 
by some eminenr QC. One 
could sdl tidtets for that 

The fact is that politidans 
queue to be interviewed on 
Today and then queue to 
complain about it Twas ever 
thus. But the audience is 
dearly more sophisticated 
than the politicians, and 
knows the difference between 
aggression and bias. 

Humphrys and Co are 
tough on Tories, less tough on 
politidans of a different hue. 

This is exactly as it should be, 
for John Major purports to 
run our lives whereas Tony 
Blair only aspires to do so. 

The Government makes 
news every day, the Opposi¬ 
tion is mostly concerned with 
reacting to that news. Thus. 
Labour politidans are broad¬ 
cast attacking the Govern¬ 
ment while its own 
spokespersons get the treat¬ 
ment from Humphrys et al. 
_ But the research shows that 
listeners see this as perfectly 
normal Politicians bleating 
about bias are flogging a dead 
horse and the horse is no less 
deceased just because the 
Queen is required to ride it 

Peter Barnard 

Eevin take;* can* off, t»ip.a tea, 

aciatche- crotch. THIS SOUNDS 

LOAF-ISH. It is. Heatloaf. 

Saira ahout* WE'RE PLAYING 

MEATLOAF. CALL THE RADIO ONE 

HELPLINE. Levin look* at 

i* mining older Has every 

Meatloaf song title got to 

have a bracket in it? 

Like 'I'd Lie For You (And 

That's The Truth)'-YEAH, AND 

AT LEAST THIRTY WORDS IN IT 

AS WELL. 

DJ: Kevin Greening 

Time: 7am - 10am 

Saturdays & Sundays 

Freqqency 97 - 99FM 

WHS age t to to * •: 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 

CHOICE 1 

Warren Mitchell 
brings his 
portrayal of 
Lear to London 
VENUE: Opens tonight 
at the Hackney Empire 

CHOICE 2 

Judith Weir’s opera 
The Black Spider 
opens Britain’s top 
new-music festival 

the^^times 

THEATRE I 
THEATRE 2 

VENUE: From today 
in Huddersfield 

ARTS 
Modest amusement 
at the Bard’s 
expense as The 
Shakespeare 
Revue comes 
into the West End 

The DranuttisUf 
a merry farce \f. 
from the late • 
18th century, ■ 
up fresh at , 
the Lilian Baylis 

LONDON 

HINDEMITH VIOLAS: Two tectethg 

festivals open today: ccntemporay 
Huddersfield (aee beta*?, and 
London's Wetneflonal rtnctarntfi 
fHM. The gwMJapanasa viola 
player Nobuto fan* b me dwcw and 
hayperlomwrtaflhBMxiBlothe 
con poser j^HottwinsliUnniilwtscft 
he pteyed so maswtuly. See faHnre. 

page 35 
Wfemera Hafi, WgmoreStreeLWi 
(0171-9352141) Ton^t-S^B 

TODAY S CHOICE 

AdaflyguMetoarts 

and «nterta&Hnant 
complied by Krifl Anderson 

MeamMe, Siwn BerfefTs starring 
producbon of Osc» wade's sadjdwe 

shooter, Salome, mores to Edfnbugh 
ttemA Sretoff oazas anogance as 
Herod. *Oti Zigl EKson piayng the 
tfcfcaltanptreao- 
FeeSwLtfcofeonSnxjt (0131-529 

8000). Tonighl-SeL 730pm; mtS Sat 
aaopm-B 

ELSEWHERE 

SONGS OF ROMANCE-The 
celebrated yoivp Gorman conductor 
Manted Hoiw* makes hte debi* win 
Die BSC Symphony Orchestra tonight tor 
a programme ol luutanilate- 
Runwflwm- wabem'5 lone poem tor 
Sommemnd. MeWer's Songs tan Das 
KnabenWindartiom (The Youth's Magic 
HBm) and TcHakovskys Symphony 
No S. Soprano Barbara Borrey and 
baritone Matthias Game add toe 
Crswrte 
Festival Ha8. South Bank, SE1 (0171- 
960 42421 Tonight 750pm. B 

HUDOERSFBA The most 
adventurous a* a* Broth tesnvaS, «ho 
Huddersfield Contemporary Music 
Festival. pays tribute toll* avart-gade 
Luigi None, who ded live yaara ago 
Many of las pieces—an WemwgSng d 
stectrortc end 6ve somds—wN bo 
new to Briton, end fenfire mm those of 
James Often and toe father at 

rrtnimtasm, Terry Way. A U 
programme of music toestre toctudes 
tantftfs Opener. JudahWetfsoMW 
Tr»ax*St#ter- 
tnformwBon and Bos Office: (01484- 
430 520). Tonrghr-Nwaa 

SALISBURY Arthw NMer's irtgltty 
parabteThe CractafaE ihs second 
praducoon for the reopened PteyhouBS. 
Jondhan Church directs the true tele od 
a BiTiet Plrfen cormtixtiy prppad by 
taftchoaft hystena In 17tt»^8rt«y 
Massachusetts. A co-producdon w4th 
Bkmtagham Stage Company. 
PtayhouN, Msfthouaa Lm (0722 320 
333). MOrvThura. 730pm; Sat 8pm: 
mats Thus. 230pm and Sal 4pm. 
Untl Dec 2.0 

i rriKi iFm tl»r-: 1 

LONDON GALLERIES 

KING LEAR. Opening ra^nt kx Wanan 
Michel. tacWing the tag one «i Jude 
KeB/s production. With Trevor Baxter 
as Gtouoesier. Michael Cashman as 
Albany and Mena Mies as Cordela. n 
a transfer bom Leeds. 
Hackney Empire. Mere Street E8 
(0181-965 2424). Toraght. 7pm Then 
Tue-Sat. 7.30pm. mss Wed. £pm and 
Nov 19.35 aid Dec 3 6pm. UrvA Dec3. 

ABERDEEN AND EDINBURGH; 
Muse drector Water Vlfeler and the 
Royal Scotteti National Orctnetra 
continue a programme opened test 
week Brahms's Piano Concerto No 1 
ana Drake's Symphony No 5. Grigory 
Sotokw is Die eataist. 
Music HaD. Union Street B (01224 
641122). tonight Then tarameae. Eden 
Cout 0 (D463 221718), Thus; 
ErMugh, Usher HeB 0 (0131-228 
1155). Fit; Glasgow Royal Concert Hod 
0(0141-2275511). Sat 

British Mnaoun; westmmeter Kings 
and Hie Medeval Pataca of Wriatmneter 
(0171-6361555) . Hayward; Arl and 
Power Europe wider the dkdakn 1930- 
19*5 (071 -Bffl 3144)... National 
GaBanr Gods in Love: tea Goaoci 
Cartoons Restored (0171-747 2885) 
Ntalonad Portrait Gaiery: John Kortai 
Ftootoffftohfc Award (0171-306 0055) 
Royal Academy: Africa: Art of a 
Condnert (0171-439 7438)... 
Serpentina: WBamTumbul 0)171-723 
9073... TMe: Partings In Tudor and 
Jacobean England (0171-887 8000)... 
V ft A: Wakar Evans: photos of Aincsn 

sculpture (0171-938 8600) 

This began fife as a sort 
of end-of-term jambo¬ 
ree for the RSC.and, 
pleasantly entertain¬ 

ing though ft is, it might be 
even more fun with what I 
suspect was its original ad-hoc 
fed. Cole Porter's Brush Up 
Your Shakespeare, for in¬ 
stance. has always struck me 
as a nice tune burdened with 
bad lyrics. 

But if tweedy Adrian Noble 
and rumpled Trevor Nunn 
were kicking their heels up 

■ BRUISES; 199* Verity Bargate 
Award winner by Judy Upton, author of 
Ashas and Sand. s«n here last year 
Behind the nei curtains of a Scute Coast 
boardtag-hoow a tkunken tether «s 
passing an rtwntance of violence onto 
ho son Jane Howell directs 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court, Stoane 
Square. SW1 (0171-7301745V Previews 
begn tonight. 7.45pm; opens Nov21 

□ THE COUNTRY GIRL Strong end 
ftttte by Com Redraw mCWtard 
Odets's drama of tore, dmk and 
martial protection Kio Markham plays 
tee supportive wda 
Greenwich. Grooms HR.SE10 (0181 - 
858 7755). Man-Sat 7 45pm. mat Sat 
230pm 0 

□ DEAD FUNNY. Belinda Lang. Kevin 
McNaky and Sam KeBy in Teny 
Johnson's sharply funny ptay about 
comes and some c*lhar tans 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
8888) Mon-Fn. 8pm. Sat 8 15pm. mas 
Wbd. 2 30pm and Sat Spm Q 

■ HENRY V: MantiewWaroKre- 
aedarned Stratford produ&on. with tan 
Gtan outstendhg as the wamor king 
BarMcan, S*k Sheet EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonight. 7.15pm; Thins. 2pm and 
7.iSpm final performances. 0 

□ THE HOTHOUSE-Assated by 
ensss si a mysterious detention centre. 
Htoofd PirTpr is rrarvefeusy tunny. 
Treading Die strong casi mins own, fang- 
bunedpiay With Tony Havgarth. Gets 
imne and John Shrapnel 

THEATRE GUIDE 
THcycto. KBbun «gh Road. NWS 
(0171-328100Q). Tori0h(-SeL Bprn, 

mas today. 2pm and Sat 4pm. 6 

Jeremy Kir 
o( theatre 

■ House fid, returns only 
B Soma seats avafiaUa 
□ SwtueteD pricM 

■ MACK AM) MABEL: Jeny 
Herman's musical sat In ajiy 
Hotlynood. Fine songs, though a 
trottefesome book Howard McGMn and 
a deSnhtM Carafena CTSufivoa 
Ptacadny. Daman Street W1 (0171- 
369 1734). Mon-Set, 7.45pm; mtesWed 

and Sal 3pm. 

Comedy, Parrton Street SW1 (Qi7i- 
36917311. Mon-Sat 745pm; mate 
Thus. 3pm and Set 4pm. 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS; Stephen 
DaJdry's powerful production, with 
Nichatas Woodeson as tee NHanwing 
Inspector, aid Ectead Reel and Susan 
Engel as tee pfcvs of society 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road, WC2 
(0171-494 5085). McteFn. 7.45pm, Sat. 
8.15pm, mas Wed. 2 30pm. Sat 5pm. 

■ A LITTLE NIGHT MUSK: Etegart 
and succksM production by Seen 
Mathias of Sondheim's Swedish 
charmer. Judi Dench. Patnaa Hodge, 
Stan Philips and Lonben Wilson 
among the stars shimg m ite nigW. 
Natland (Ohvier]. South Bank, SE1 
(0171928 9XSf) Tonghf-SaL 7.15pm 
mars Ttnns and Sat 2pm 0 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER: Peter 
HaTa cosy bsen, wtih Atan Dates. 
Gemma Janes and Vicuna HaiMon. 
Theatre Boyat, Haymaritet SW1 
(0171 -930 8800). Mon-Sat 7.45pm; 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm. 0 

■ MACBETH Erqoyabta produenoa 
win Lemie James and Heten McCray, 
even dsontatenes more fire emerges 
from the pyroteChrvc desgn than from 
the speeches 

B RUPEHT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB. Jcrreihan Havens 
tauctmg, wett-batancad ptay abtxa 
emotional tumd In a gnxp of merty- 
somtfhtnga. 
DnnniteWAraliouia. Eariham Street 
WC2 [0171-369 1732). McrvSat 8pm: 
mafs TTms and Sat 4pm. 6 

□ TAKING SIDES: Entering (frame 
by Ronald Harwood, based on tea 
investigations at conductor 
Fwiw^ngtar*s Staged Ned sympathies. 
Superb performances by Daniel 
Uasaey and Uchael Pemingnn. 
Criterion. PiocadVy Circus. WC2 
(0171-3691747) Mon-Sat 7JOpm: 
mats Wed and Sri, 2.30pm. 

Ticket information s^rpked by Sacrely 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

EXQUISITE TENDERNESS 118): 
Nasty medical tenfier with a less than 
lustrous cast (Isabel Gasser. James 
Remar) Dvedor. Cart Schenkei 
MOM PtacadUy (0171^37 3561) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

LIVING IN OBLIVION H5): Trials and 
tribulations of making a low-budget 
mova. OaBoous comedy tram director 
Tam DfCSto. with Sfeve BuscemL 
Ctaptam Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMre Haymarfari [0171 -638 
1527) Panton Sbeet (0171-930 0631) 
R«zy (0171-7372121) 

Geoff Brawn's aceaaamant of 
mms bi London end (wtrere 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on rvteaM across the country 

• PANTHER (15). HuOteg. rose-tinted 
c*ama about tee rise of the Black 
Panther movement vi the 1960s Mano 
Van Peebles dsects. 
MGMTrocadero0 (0171-434 0031) 
PtaaaO(0171-4371234) RH*y (0171- 
7372121) 

MGMk Bakar Street (0171-935 9772) 
Britan Rd (0171-3702836) Hay 
market 10171-8391527) Ptaze (0171- 
4371234) UC! WWWeye 0 (0171-792 
3332) Warner0(0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC (U) Thmieih 
anrwreraary revival ol the musical 
ntarahmNtoN. vnte JtAe Andrews, 
Oraopher Plummer, and seme 
ravishing Aipro scenery. 
Ptate 10171-4371234) 

• APOLL013 (PG): The near-fatal 
moon mission of 1970. Sptandd 
images, but comenUonai drama. With 
Tom Hanks. Kevin Bacon and Ed Hans. 
Empire 0 (0990 888900) MGMk 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2838) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-8386279) 

MCI WWteleys0(O171-79Z 3332) 

WHEN NIGHT IS FALLING (IB): 
Canartan lesbian drama wtti a good 
heart but loo much Btnsy whimsy. 
WntBrdrector, Patrica Rozema (I've 
Heard the Marmafcls Stegrig). 
Ctaptam Picture House (0171-498 
3323) Metre (0171-437 0757) MGM 
PfccadBy (0171-*37 3561] RBzy 
10171-737 2121) 

♦ CLUELESS (12]: Fmoious fwi n tee 
He and empty nvnds o( Bowty HSb 
teenagers 
MGMk FUltan Road (0171-370 
2836) Ttacadaro 0 (0171-434 0031) 
Ptaze (0171-4371234) UC1 WMtetaye 
0(0171-7923332) Wamerfi(0171- 
4374343) 

+ TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVBTVTHIHG, JUJE NEWMAR (PG): 
New Tom drag qwens charni tee irld- 
West Cosy comedy ebama, wflh Patrick 
Swayaa, Weetay Sipes and Jotei 
LeguEano. Dvector, Beeban Krtcrt 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (15)' Anttqua 
heratce m a rudsar submarine, w<h 
Gm Hactanan and Denzel 
Washington DVsetor.Jony Scott 
BartricanB (Q171-638 8891) 
MGMk BakerStreet (0171-9359772) 
Chateea ©171-352 SOM) Netting HB 
Corooet0 (0171-727 6706) OdSOrtK 
Kemtagten (01426914666) Ulceater 
Square (0142S915 683) Sates 

Cnttege (01426 914096) Ua 
Whitefeya 0(0171-792 3332) 

♦ FRENCH KISS (IQ: Charmless 
romanbe camady wtoi dtazy Meg Ryan 
and Frencii rogue Kevin Nna. 
Ctaptam Picture (0171-498 3323) 
MGMk Chateau (0171-352 5096) 
TrocaderoQ (0171-434 0031) 
OdeonK Haymerfcel (01426915353) 
Kensington (01426914886) Setae 
Collage (01426914096) ScreenSBabar 
St (0171-935 2772) Ud WMteteya 0 
1792 3332) Wtener fi (0171-437 4343) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15): Ken 
Loach's powerfU Spanish CM War 
drama, watt Ian Hart. Ftosana Pastor. 
Ctatau (0171-3513742) Cason 
West End (0171-3891722) Odeon 
Swtes Cottage (01426 914096) 
Renoir (0171-637 8402) Rio <0171-254 
6877) Rttzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Bafcer Street (0171-9352772) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U). Strangely <U 
ska of American history: a backward 
step tar Dtanay cotaana after Aiadrtn 
and The Lxji King. 
Odeonr Mmhmbn (01428 0146BG) 
Swtea Cottage (01426914096) UCI 
WMtetaye0(0171-7923332) Wvner 
0(0171-4374343) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (1 g: DeSciouB social 
satre ebcut a letevision weather gifs 
muderous lust tor gkxy. Gus Van Sarti 
dbacts Mcota Kkbnan and Matt DUtan 
Clapham PIctere House (0171-490 
3323) MGMK Chateea (0171-352 5096) 
Heymotet (0171-8301527) 
Tottenham Court Rood (D171-636 
814Q OdeotiK Karatogtan (01426 
914666) Mezanbv 0(01426 915883) 
Swtea Cortege (0142B 914096) Mtzy 
03171-7372121) Screen/Green 07171- 
2263520) UaWhteteya 0(0171-792 
3332) Werner0(0171-437 4343) 

fool for the boys and girls, 
even the ineptly structured 
sentences and the rhyming of 
‘Troilus and Cressida" with 
“British ambesada" might get 
a laugh. 

Still Christopher Luscombe 
and Malcolm McKee have 
assembled a slick, Hkeable 
cast adaptable enrmgh to han¬ 
dle both the Monty Python 
sketch about , the loony who is 
working on a version of 
Shakespeare consisting only of 
anagrams, and a witty adapta¬ 
tion of a better Porter song: 
“Queen Gertrude twice in a 
trice did it King Lear evident¬ 
ly thrice did ft—let's do ft, let's 
fall in love.” 

There are no generalisations 
to be drawn from die 40 or so 
numbers on offer, except that 
there is a natural human urge 
to have fun at die expense of 
the Colossus of Stratford- 
Trouble is. Shakespeare is 
hard to modi effectively, for he 
was pretentious never, 
humourless seldom, and som¬ 
bre only when it was impossi¬ 
ble to be anything else. 

To Stratford, with Porter and Python: die slick and likeable cast of The Shakespeare Revue in full bardieffight 

Well all right, there are 
moments in the history plays 
that contradict this view: 
which is why the funniest 
thing in the revue is a Beyond 
the Fringe sketch, regrettably 
truncated, in which a betear 
guered king sends Gloucester 
to Essex. York to Lancaster, 
county to county, and finally 
himself to bed “to sleep off ail 
the nonsense I've just said” 

Elsewhere, we get the “to 
be” soliloquy presented as a 
music-hall knees-up. 
Sondheim's touching version 
of Fear no More the Heat of 

the Sun, a lament by an over- 
the-hill actress who has been 
asked to play a witch in die 
nude on an 89-week tour, and 
complaints from the props 
department, the ice-cream sell¬ 
ers and a spear-carrier who 
yearns for something better 
than bring “gobbed on by 
Pennington. Sinden, McKel¬ 
len”. Among the writers are 
old reliables such as Sandy 
Wilson. Alan Melville and 
(happily) Richmal Crompton; 
bin the evening is up-to-date 
enough to acknowledge Fiona 
Shaw's Richard II and the 

director of die RSC. Noble 
himself. 

The cast — Luscombe, 
McKee, Susie Blake, Marlin 
Connor, and a shimmering 
Janie Dee — do not flag or 
falter, but the material is 
uneven. A Wilde parody, in 
which Lady Brabando inter¬ 
views Othello, does not come 
off. Nor does a balcony scene 
between Romeo and Lady 
Macbeth. 

But die show has its mo¬ 
ments: a bawdy singalong 
based on the wooing in Henry 
V, Victoria Wood’s genial 

send-up of an amateur re¬ 
hearsal, and a number about 
gender-blind casting by Main 
reen Lipman. 

‘They're changing parts at 
Buddngham Palace." goes her 
Mflne spoof. “Sweet Lady 
Anne will be Peter Sallis. AS 
Tarquin the Tyrant, Madonna 
has starred, die Rape of 
Lucrece was terribly hard: no 
phallus." Not great, btft not 
bad: much like die evening as 
a whole. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Old gold finally finds a market 

Actor-director Ben Crocker as 
Vapid in The Dramatist 

A PLAY in which an author is (me of 
die characters, and at the same time 
writing the play they are in. is so 
evidently a 20th-century genre that it 
quite knocks you back to. find it the 
premise of a play that opened a couple 
of months before the fall of the BastiDe; 
to wit, this merry farce by the almost 
unknown Frederick Reynolds (1764- 
1841). 

For the past six years Ben Crocker's 
enterprising group, the Magnificent 
Theatre Company, has been digging 
out forgotten treasures from the lum¬ 
ber-room of British theatre, and ft has 
unearthed a treat with this one. The 
plot uses the familiar tricks of letters 
gone astray and people bursting from 
hiding-places, and the characters at 
their first appearances look just as 
well-known. The crotchety old peer 
determined to disinherit a nephew and 
many his ward to the man she detests; 
the scheming harridan; the poltroon; 
the young spark back from the 
Continent with fancy attitudes — we 
have seen their sort in scores of plays. 

But scarcely have they opened their 
mouths when we discover that Reyn- 

The Dramatist 
Lilian Baylis 

olds has given them a fresh and 
amusing spin. Here is Lord Scratch, 
newly elevated, blathering on about 
the privileges of a peer — to which no 
one pays the faintest attention — and 
detesting anything theatrical. So. of 
course, he keeps folding himself way¬ 
laid by Vapid, the dramatist who has 
come to Bath to find characters for his 
new play and is so excited by Scratch. 
Lady Waitfort, Ennui (a yawning MP) 
and the rest of the bunch that he 
bustles them into dramatic confronta¬ 
tions, scribbles down their cries of 
vexation and delays denouements for 
the sake of a better scene later. "Here’S 
incident!" he cries. “Here's stage 
effect!" And he’s right 

Spoofing the conventions, the play 
trembles on the verge of burlesque, 
and although Us characters lade the 
depth of Wild Oats, a play it pre-dates 
by a decade, the work bubbles with the 
same intoxicated love of theatre. 

Kenneth McLeish's version of the 
text develops foe character of Ennui 
(Richard POcock) with the hdp of some 
heady elderberry tome, axd introduces 
•a few new images, entirely in the spirit 
of the original but more readily 
comprehended. Crocker, playing the 
genial and toothy Vapid, also directs 
with a good sense of speed, a relish for 
peculiar footsteps an d a sure ear for the 
pitch to which rhetorical despair and 
confusion should be carried. 

Kit Line's clever set is literally an 
open book, with its turning pages the 
walls and gardens of Bath. There is not 
a dud performance in the cast but 
specially attractive are the innocent 
eagerness of PODy Hayes as the stage- 
struck Marianne, and Katy Odey’s 
Louisa, her voice plunging an octave to 
express grief. 

Joseph Millson is a bright-faced, 
urgently heroic Neville (foe nephew) 
and Nick Simons's flummoxed Lord 
Scratch makes an unforgettable fast 
exit, silenced, aghast, with the stricken. 
took of an eviscerated cod. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Impressionist 
fever hits the 
Windy City as 
the largest ever 
Monet exhibition 
goes on display 

■ YOUNG ARTS 

I've got you under 
my skins: Status 
Quo's Jeff Rich 
introduces children 
to the finer points 
of drum technique 

THE* * (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ DANCE 1 

Even the veteran 
presence of 
Yelena Pankova 
cannot save the 
Ballet Classique 
from mediocrity 

■ DANCE 2 

A Martha Graham 
tribute from 
Robert Wilson 
brings out the 
hippest of 
Manhattan crowds 

The iron bones 
within the 

velvet hand 
VISUAL ART: John Russell Taylor looks beyond the 

T-shirts at Chicago’s spectacular Monet exhibition BiggKt is not necessar- lilies and other aspects of the as possible, to be seen as 
liy best, but it some- garden at Givemy. and in the originally intended, 
times helps. The rooms which bring together One thing which emerges 
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Biggest is not necessar¬ 
ily best, but it some¬ 
times helps. The 
main selling point of 

the Chicago Art Institute’s 
current show, Claude Monet 
1S40-I926, seems to be that it is 
the largest assemblage of the 
artist’s works together in one 
place that there ever has been 
and most likely ever will be. 

The result, predictably, has 
been to provoke Monet fever 
hundreds queueing up before 
the doors open at 8.45 each 
morning. Monet T-shirts and 
water-lily umbrellas every¬ 
where, giant displays of books 
on Monet in every bookshop 
in town. 

Despite all the hoopla, it 
must be admitted that Monet 
is one of those artists with 
whom more is, well. more. He 
had an exceptionally long 
career of constant selfdiscov¬ 
ery and rediscovery and he 
thought on a large scale. Not 
always in terms of the individ¬ 
ual picture (although some¬ 
times that too), but in terms of 
balancing and articulating se¬ 
ries of pictures to make mem 
into a complex whole. 

Probably the most breath¬ 
taking single effect in the show 
is achieved in the room where 
16 of the water-lily paintings 
Monet showed together as a 
series in 1909 are reunited on 
one curving wall. As one's eye 
travels around the room, ob¬ 
serving the slight shifts of 
emphasis, changes of colour 
and composition from canvas 
to canvas, it is as though the 
gallery itself dissolves into the 
shifting, watery world of the 
paintings. To a lesser extent, 
the same sort of engulfing 
effect is produced in the galler¬ 
ies with the larger, later water- 

lilies and other aspects of the 
garden at Givemy. and in the 
rooms which bring together 
several of the Palace of West¬ 
minster pictures and several of 
the grain stacks. 

In general this show steers 
carefully dear of duplicating 
the Monet in the Nineties 
exhibition which travelled the 
world recently. One would 
never guess here, for instance, 
how many times he painted 

6 He knew 

what he 

wanted to 

do, and how 

to do it 9 

the facade of Rouen Cathedral 
in the early 1890s, presumably 
because the bringing together 
of such an array was the big 
sensation of that show. But 
then Monet was so prolific 
that it is perfectly possible to 
mount a show of 159 works, 
mostly substantial oils, with¬ 
out repeating former effects. 

And this show definitely has 
a focus of its own. As far as 
possible it concentrates on 
Monet’S own choices among 
his works. Some 30 pictures 
that he selected for what we 
would now call his mid-career 
retrospective in Paris in 1889 
are reassembled for the first 
time since. On a smaller scale, 
dismembered works such as 
the paintings for a door in 
Durand-Ruel’s apartment are 
brought together again, as far 

as possible, to be seen as 
originally intended. 

One thing which emerges 
more clearly than ever in this 
show is that Monet did not 
suddenly hit on the idea of 
painting in series on the banks 
of the River Creuse in 1889. By 
the way in which the pictures 
of. say. the Gare St Lazare in 
1877 or the famous cliffs at 
Etretat in 1883 are hung to¬ 
gether and related to one 
another on the walls of the 
gallery, one can see the notion 
of the series gradually 
crystallising years before Mo¬ 
net consciously started paint¬ 
ing that way. 

Also, as the paintings are 
hung, where possible, in chro¬ 
nological order, the gradual 
diffusion of his inspiration 
becomes clear. Near the begin¬ 
ning. the show is full of 
famous postcards, but little by 
little we move away from the 
single, immediately eyecatch¬ 
ing image, and towards a 
much more modem concept, 
of the group of pictures which 
support <me another and pre¬ 
suppose one-man shows in a 
dealer’s gallery. Whether or 
not this was a deliberate 
political programme on Mo¬ 
net’s part, its effect in reducing 
the Salons’ domination of the 
art world is unmistakable. 

Does such an inclusive 
show propose a “new- Monet? 
Certainly the most consistent 
idea one comes away with is 
respect for Monet's sheer tech¬ 
nical skill. The most general 
association with Monet is 
probably the image of the T- 
shirts and umbrellas, of a son 
of unfettered prettiness, a 
warm bath in the sensuality of 
fluid forms and glowing col¬ 
ours. Of course, that element 

An artist ruled by bead, not heart Monet's Hotel des Roches Noires, Trouville (1870) 

is present in the show, but it is 
counteracted by a regular 
awareness of the tough rea¬ 
sonableness beneath the slight 
lyric grace. In many respects 
Monet himself was responsi¬ 
ble for any misunderstanding 
on that score, with his deliber¬ 
ate spreading of misinforma¬ 
tion about his working 
methods, giving the public to 
understand that his paintings 
ail sprang from the unpremed¬ 
itated inspiration of the mo¬ 
ment. and dissimilating the 
long sessions of reconsider¬ 

ation, revision and sometimes 
wholesale repainting that took 
place afterwards. 

But seeing so much of his 
work together, and observing 
how carefully he would turn 
subjects round and round in 
his mind, working and re¬ 
working them until they ap¬ 
proached most closely some 
platonic ideal of his own, 
makes one pause and reassess 
the popular myth. No matter 
how seductive the surface, 
there is dearly nothing finally 
left to chance. Here is an artist 

DANCE: Ballet Classique d’Europe visits Britain; Robert Wilson celebrates the life of Martha Graham in New York 

The curtain rises on a 
bare, badly lit stage. As 
a lifeless recording of 

Minkus starts up and the first 
dancers make their entry, your 
heart begins to sink. For this is 
clearly going to be another one 
of those ad-hoc little ballet 
troupes trying to make a few 
bob peddling their pirouettes 
in a gruelling series of one- 
night stands. 

The troupe in question is the 
Paris-based Ballet Classique 
d’Europe, made up of 15 

Plastic smiles and heavy feet 
dancers from various Euro¬ 
pean companies. Its director is 
the British dancer Adrian 
Davies, who enjoyed a brief 
career with the Royal Ballet in 
the mid-1970s. This current 
tour, which ends in Stirling on 
December 3. marks the 
troupe’s British debut 

The company boasts a line¬ 

up of “Kirov stars", although 
none of them is actually still 
employed in St Petersburg. 
Yelena Pankova (who de¬ 
camped to Germany) is the 
biggest name, fondly remem¬ 
bered from her days with the 
Kirov. She is also the only 
reason to support this other¬ 
wise disappointing enterprise. 

The programming is slight¬ 
ly more ambitious than most 
Not only do we get the white 
pas de deux from Swan Lake 
and variations from La Baya¬ 
dere, there is also a rare 
chance to see a substantia] 
chunk of Paquita and a new 
work by Ruben Echevenia. 
Tangos at Midnight, that at 

Mind games 

w 

___„ WHY does Sigmund Freud 
THE^gffifeTIMES have a naked woman con- 

m JTcr cealed in his closet? Why is 
p/1 FI he wearing a raincoat in- 

J U -J i—1 1—1 1— 1 doors, and why is he being 
pursued by Salvador Dali? 
Fbr that matter, where are 
Dali’s trousers? Is it any 
wonder that the father of 
psychoanalysis turns out to 
be the one most in need of 
it? Terry Johnson's trium¬ 

phantly surreal force Hysteria, which originally opened at 
iheRoyal Court Theatre in 1993, returns as the second pfoy 
in the Royal Court Classics Season at the Duke of York s 

Tf^etime around. Hysteria won the Olivier Award for 
Bat Comedy and the Writers. Guild Award for Best Hay, 
and two actors from the original production are tadc 
jjpnrv fWmriman as Freud and'Urn Potter as Dab. Theatre 
STrSmSS ^tickets for £15 (normally up to 
SoifoT^v 24-Dec 16 Pcrforman^ and mtewe a 
complimentary programme. Tel 0171-836 51Z- to DOOK, 
quoting your membership number 

LONDON 
Royal Court Theatre 

"group of friends, their Henley^ Abundance. Tel 
husbands and lovers provide 0181-7412255 
Timberlake Wertmbaker with Tria_telliealn. 
the raw material far her latest 
jjrama. The Break * TWO tickets for the price of one 

• THE Phantom Of The Opera theatre, dinner and 
cabaret package was such a success during Blow your 
Mind — See a Show month that we are running it again, 
the offer comprises seats in the uppermost tier for the 
show at Her Majesty's Theatre in London's West End. 
followed by a two-course dinner with wine and cabaret at 
the Centre Stage restaurant Only £29 per person on any 
Friday evening until Christinas. Tel 0800 3355E8 

least has the advantage of 
providing a contrast to the 
sparkle and sunlight of the 
classical variations. 

At Wimbledon Theatre this 
week ft didn't take long to 
notice that performance stan¬ 
dards are erratic and, at times, 
lamentably low. One soloist 
after another heavy-footed it 
through the Bayadere seg¬ 
ment (the dances in honour of 
Solor and Gamzatti’s betroth¬ 
al). plastic smiles at the ready. 
A few bright sparks lit up the 
Paquita variations (Corine 
Beauvais was notable in both 
this and Bayadere), but for the 
most part the evening proved 
that you cant just throw 
dancers onto a stage, no 
matter how well trained they 
are. and expect them to look 
like a proper ballet company. 

Tangos at Midnight tried to 

give us the seedy bars and 
dimly-lit back streets of Bue¬ 
nos Airies, with pointe shoes 
substituting for stiletto heels 
and neo-classicism for the 
traditional tango vocabulary. 
Sharp proud poses vied for 
effect with sky-high legs and 
endless arabesques. Couples 
joined and parted: men trial to 
look virile; and the women 
wrapped their black stock¬ 
inged legs around wooden 
chairs, inadvertently remind¬ 
ing us that Marlene Dietrich 
did it so much better all those 
years ago. 

And what of Pankova? She 
remains a jewelled curiosity, 
capable of strange flights of 
fancy in her dancing that no 
one else could get away with. 
Her Act 11 pas de deux from 
Swan Lake (with Francesco 
ViDidch) was off in a world of 
its own. distressed, dramatic 
and shaped with a quivering 
beauty. 

Debra Craine 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive will be the 
special price negotiated by the Theatre Gub. In some cases there 
may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Cl ub cither send a cheque for £1250, made 
payable to The Theatre Chib, together with your name, address 
and telephone number to The Theatre Club. P.O. Box 2164. 
Colchester 0028JL. or telephone 01206 791737 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 days for delivery of your membership pack. 
Fbr general inquiries call 0^387 9673 

Grave injustice 
Martha Graham's with champagne flute re] 

legend continues to sen ted, hey!, Graham’s dt 
grow apace since problem — every set d 

Sadler’s Wells 
Nov 28,29 . 
• MOMK. the Amencan bwpe 

of dance-theatre 
wmwiants a quirky and atnlrttc 

to Baseball- 

23o). Tel 0171-713 6000 

Riverade Studios 

2%!otickfls ibrth®)g[i0^f^ 
(normally S^^^riS 

prize-winning 

Beth Henley* Abundance. Td 
0181*741 2255 

TYkytfe Theatre 
Nov2J 
• TWO tickets for the price of one 
(normally £5) to the special 
preview performance of Eugene 
O’Neal’S Desire Under the Elms. 
Tel 0171-3281000 

ABERDEEN 
Arts Centre 
Nov 22-25 . 
• TWO tickets For the price ot ore 
taonnaHy £7) for Get Upand Tie 
your Fingers, Arm Cobum’s 
drama based on a tragedy that 
befell a Borders fishing town In 
1881. TeJ 01224 641122 

SWANSEA 
Grand Theatre 

• SEE all 37 plays performed in 
07 minutes in The Complete 

Works of Shakespeare 
lAbridged). Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £750 • 
E8J5Q). Tel 01792 47S715 

SHEFFIELD 
Lyceum Theatre 
Nov 24 
• WITH songs sodi as Peggy 
Sue, Raining in my Heart and 
True Love Ways, ift easy to see 
why Buddy, the story of Buddy 
Holly, has been such a hit 
Tickets half-price (normally EI6 
to £18). Tel 0114-276 9922 

LANCASTER 
The Dukes 
Nov 25. Dec 2 
• E. NESBITTS classic story of 
mystery and adventure The Rail¬ 
way Children comes vividly to life 
in this stage adaptation by Dave 
Simpson. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally E650 to 
£950). Td 01524 06645 

LEICESTER 
Haymarket Theatre 
Nov 18-Dec 23; Jan 2-27 
• Save £3 an top-priced seats 
(normally £10 to E18) to see one of 
the great Broadway musicals, 
Guys and Dolls. TO 0116-253 
9797 

COLCHESTER 
Mercury Theatre 
Nov 20 
•TELEVISION Star Ben Nealon 
stars - along with Elvis! — in 
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. 
Two octets for the price of one 
(normally £650 to £11.75), TO 
01206 573948 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Mayflower 
Nov 27 
• ENGLISH National Ballet 
performs Ben Stevenson's lav¬ 
ishly high-tech and spectacularly 
costumed production of The Nut¬ 
cracker. Two tickets for the price 
of one (normally £19-50 to £2950. 
TO 01703 711811 

Martha Graham's 
legend continues to 
grow apace since 

her death, whether through 
Madonna's planned film or 
Snow on the Mesa, an hour- 
long performance by Robert 
Wilson based an her life. The 
opening gala, at New York's 
City Center was typical of the 
currently modish status of 
both Graham and Wilson: 
everyone from Midori to Man¬ 
hattan's hippest couple. Lou 
Reed and Laurie Anderson, 
were in attendance, not to 
mention the fashion posse out 
for Donna Karan’s costumes. 

If this creative pairing 
might seem paradoxical — 
Graham associated with raw 
American energy, Wilson with 
languid European elegance — 
both are native avant-gardists 
subsequently accepted by 
mainstream culture. 

Despite the advance publici¬ 
ty and froth of fashionable 
anticipation, Wilson’s piece 
with the Martha Graham 

Dance Cbmpany proved to be 
a rather embarrassing set of 
elicited tableaux mauls, al¬ 
most a parody of Wilson's 
signature elements all stuck 
together. At times laughably 
obvious — a red-dad dancer 

with champagne flute repre¬ 
sented, hey!, Graham’s drink 
problem — every set piece 
seemed like a version of previ¬ 
ous Wilsonian moments, the 
same dancer lying on a metal 
couch and reciting a mono¬ 
logue like a cheesy reprise of 
Ms l vms Sitting on itty Patio 
... Even the lighting resem¬ 
bled a barely shuffled deck of 
Wilson's greatest hits, his sig¬ 
nature use of bold colours and 
stark spotlights here appear¬ 
ing merely camp. 

Snow on the Mesa finally 
smelt as if thrown together 
with far too little time, a 
sketchy reprise of some easy 
visual effects. The problem, as 
standing ovation and rave 
reviews suggest is that Wilson 
has become one of the un¬ 
touchables, his current fame 
in exact disproportion to the 
quality of his work. If this 
hackneyed bio proved any¬ 
thing. it was that there can be 
minimal kitsch just as vulgar 
as die rococo version. 

By contrast, the opening 
dance, Graham's own Chroni¬ 
cle of 1936, was a bracing, 
bravura performance of a still 
entirely convincing classic. 

Adrian Dannatt 

It sure beats 
music lessons 

Jennai Cox joins Status Quo 

drummer Jeff Rich at one of his 

school percussion workshops 

who knew very early on 
precisely what he wanted to do 
and how he wanted to do it. 

It is this underlying certain¬ 
ty of technique and direction 
which makes such a large 
show supportable and fllumi- 
nating. One never comes to the 
end of finding out about 
Monet, because he never came 
to the end of finding out about 
himself. 

• Claude Monet 1840-1926 is at the 
An Institute of Chicago. Ill South 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago (OOl- 
312-433 3600) until Nov 26 

There is commotion in 
the assembly hall. A 
hundred under-Ils are 

swinging their heads and jut¬ 
ting their torsos from side to 
side. Amid the din. teachers 
exchange apprehensive 
smiles. The school hall has 
become a one-man perfor¬ 
mance concert room and Jeff 
Rich, drummer for Status 
Quo. is taking a percussion 
workshop. 

After giving a lecture on the 
history of the drum as a favour 
to his children’s headmaster. 
Rich found himself on a 50- 
school countrywide tour. Pri¬ 
mary. secondary and senior 
schools in the private and state 
sectors have all played host to 
the wild-haired drummer 
who, after rejoining Status 
Quo for an international tour 
this winter, kicks off 1996 with 
shows at Eton and schools in 
the Falkland Islands. 

“I was more nervous for the 
first one than for a concert," he 
says. “Now I love to watch the 
kids' faces, see what they are 
getting out of it Percussion is 
something inside ail of us: it is 
something I can share.'* 

The penultimate venue this 
year was Allfarthings Primary 
ui Wandsworth, southwest 
London, featuring in the 
school's music and dance 
week. In front of a blanket of 
fascinated faces and with the 
help of his drum technician. 
Andrew Carman, Rich sets up 
his kit. as well as his collection 
of old dmni5. 

“I discovered the drums 
when I was about nine," he 
tells his audience. “I knew that 
was the instrument I wanted 
to play." But progressing from 
hitting biscuit tins with his 
mothers knitting needles to 
playing for Status Quo in¬ 
volved a good deal of luck. 
Rich says. Part of the master 
class is to remind schoolchil¬ 
dren that determination and 
dedication might get them to 
the top. but finishing school 
and acquiring a skill to fall 
back on is still important 
Driving minicabs sits along¬ 
side playing with Elton John 
on Rich's CV. 

The drum, his audience is 
told, is one of the oldest 
instruments known to man, 
and the hollow log held up 
before them is one of the 
earliest kinds. Initially played 
on its side, the trunk was later 
turned upright and covered 

with animal skin stretched to 
different tensions to produce 
various sounds. The shape of 
the drum base changed over 
the years as did the material 
used to make them, evolving 
into today’s steel and birth 
wood, a full kit costing around 
L2J500. 

Keeping the attention of 100 
children for an hour and a half 
means Rich has to get them 
involved. They are told to 
discover if they have “natural 
independence" by tapping 
their heads while nibbing 
their tummies and invited to 
chant while Rich demon¬ 
strates the “mummy/daddy" 
drum roll and explains the 
difference between the ortho¬ 
dox grip and match grip of the 
drum stick. 

A very loud lesson in the 
similarities of the African 

burrundi rhythm and the 
American shuffle follows, to 
show how different kinds of 
music feed off each other. 
“Never restrict yourself to one 
type," Rich says. “Listen to 
jazz, rock, pop and classical, or 
you’ll be hopeless at 
auditions." 

The class ends with the 
children taking up tambou¬ 
rines and shakm to join the 
drummer in a two-minute 
spontaneous performance. To 
the children it is the highlight 
of the event, but to Rich it is 
often an insight into the status 
of music in schools. 

“Sometimes there are hard¬ 
ly any percussion instruments 
so only a few can join in at a 
time, and at other schools 
there are hundreds," he says. 
“I can ask in some schools if 
anyone plays an instrument 
and hardly any raise theft- 
hands. If 1 can get one child to 
learn an instrument. I have 
done my job.” 

• Details of master class from: 
Handle Artists. Handle House. I 
Albion Place. Galena Road. 
Hammersmith. London W6 OQT 

TOMORROW’S CD: THE 
RPO PLAYS PiNK FLOYD 

FOR ONLY £1,98 P&P 

HANDEL: 
5 IA H 

Handel’s Messiah 
Today Th«j Times, in association with Confer Classics, offers 
you the chance to get a complimentary CD of Handel's Messiah. 
Conducted by Mark Stephenson, recorded by London Musid, it 
lasts 6855 minutes and features Pa trim Kwella (soprano) 
Catherine Denky (contralto) and John Mark Ainsley (tenor). 

TRACK LISTING 
I. Sinfonia 2. Comfort ye Recitative - Tenor 3. EVry valley Air - 
Tenor 4. And the glory of the Lord Chorus 5. Thus saith the 
Lord Recitative - Bass 6. But who may abide Air-Alto 7. And 
he shalt purify Chorus 8. For unto us a child is bom Chorus 9. 
Pastoral Symphony 10. Then wen shepherds Recitative - 
Soprano II. doty to God Chorus 11 Then shall the eyes of the 
blind Recitative - Alto He shall feed his flock Air - Alio and 
Soprano 13. All we like sheep Chorus 14. AU they that see him 
Recitative - Tenor 15. He trusted in God Chorus 16. Why do the 
nations Air - Bass 17. Let us break their bonds Chorus IS. He 
that dwelleth in heaven Recitative - Tenor Thou shalt not break 
them Air - Tenor 19. Hallelujah Chorus 20.1 know that my 
redeemer liveth Air - Soprano 21. _"_ 
Worthy is the lamb - Amen Chorus ^tHE^R&TI M ES ' 
HOW TO GET YOUR CD i i 
Attach two tokens to the coupon J jj 
(printed yesterday) and send it with a i AV J-i J-i 8 
cheque or PO for £1.98, payable to | /i-r\ { 
FT508, to: The Times CD Offer. PO i L>I J * 
Bin 510, Leighton Buzzard. Beds. LU7 j j 
8QS. Please allow 28 days for deliv- i TOKplV 2 ! 
ery. The offer is subject to availability. ___r__Zll__ JT_ j 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 0171 4819313 
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PA to Personnel 
Director 

to £21,000 & bonus 
Would you like to work for a charming boss 
who wOi delegate work and fully involve 
you? The Director of this multi-national 
iirganiimrion will do jlBt that S3 you 00- 
onlinate his diary, meetings and 
international travel, and take responsibility 
for all of the administratian. You most 
have at least 2 yean recent experience in 
personnel and excellent organisational 
abilities. Soils: 80 wpm shorthand and WP 
knowledge. Age 28-45. Please call Vanessa 
Mitchell on 0171-390-7000 for awe 

Crone Corkill 
Recruit men t Consultants 

mui 
SECRETARIES - REALISE YOUR FULL POTENTIAL 

MAXIMISE YOUR WORTH 
ADMINISTRATION PUBLIC RELATIONS 

LEGAL IN MAYFAIR 
jClUOMcMOs 

«.M>ft Tori fa Windows i« now Deeded ty 
ratawto fan*k|dd* ofoa Co*n <W*J 
CbfGreen Ft Siva (dikes ft caBasm. L**d 
fqwtoct sad, 25-35. 

KNIGHTSBREDGE 
SECRETARY 
£l6£90+boani 

—wrnM Co of MfPrmen who rMwcp 
need I akn, nnrure, 3tf*4v* HWdrni pan 

wihAm£MAC(MSWorfora=iwaAi)in1idp*Bn 
Onqb tbdr baqr dsr- rdtoftrai office dome 
BmioStfSaatt Re*. 

► W.END 0171 2872044 FAX 0171 287 3717 

Middleton Jeffers 
✓'^■RECRUITMENT LIMITED 

Team Spirit 
c£l8,500 

o/time, gym, bonus+++ 
US Investment batik is looking for true 
team players to support high profile 
business analysts in fist moving and 
demanding areas. You will be working in 
an .International environment where you 
will be involved in presentation work, 
general correspondence, diaries, arranging 
meetings and travel arrangements. You 
need to be confident, bright (5 
GGSE’s/O’Leveh), have a sense of humour 
and a dry background. MS word for 
windows/Excd ideal, 55 wpm typing. 
Please call Atm Honstotm on 0171-393 
7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Rccruitmcnl C onsu11ants 

m adnta cane. TUs k>b *31 NOT lead » a »»- 
acc rote bat fc for m educated and wry fffitoL 
personable reuenay to set tfae pace ft lead 
the nxwj*. Tbn b aft npbm matte fcwdcr where 
ody the ben wffl da A financM/CSty bwftgronnd 
would be Meal lw*- 

W.END 0171 287 2044 FAX 0171 287 3717 

Middleton Jeffers 
'■■RECRUITMENT LIMITED 

Fashion 
Consultants 

City £20,000 
An imirwni opportunity has arisen to 
support the Managing Parmer of an 
exciting, international fashion consultancy. 
To be effective in this role you need to 
possess first class PA skills arid be able to 
demonstrate a keen interest in the fashion 
business. Your duties will include esleiHiive 
travel arrangements, diary rownirtiri^HT 
and client liaison and the rale calls for 
someone with initiative and an open mind. 
Skills: 60wpm+ typing, Word and .F.tccL 
Age: 23 - 35. Please telephone Gall Tanner 
oa 0171-390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
R<c ru i true/i t (. it nsu It a n t.s 

1 T TV'V'fr 
RE-ADVERTISEMENT 

FINANCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Personal Assistant 

To The Director Of Finance 
Salary Up To £17,148 p-L 

Tbe Personal Assistant wilt issue the Director of Finance in die full range of his respon¬ 
sibilities, providing secretarial and administrative support. You will abo be involved in the 
production of accounts, a]] Board of Governors papers and Committee reports originating 
from the Finance Department (some requiring specialist financial tabulations). 

Applicants should possess excellent keyboard/audio skills (50-55 wpm) and proven 
knowledge of using all aspects of word processing systems, and familiarity with Spreadsheet 
packages. The ability to utilise the Word Perfect package on the Apple Macintosh would be 
desirable, chough training will be provided. Highly developed oral and written communica¬ 
tion dulls arc essential, as is the ability to interact with a wide range of people at all levels. 
Candidates wiD also be able to prioritise and organise their workload. 

Previous applicants need not apply. 
An application form and Further details 

are available from: Human Resources 
Department. South Bank University, 
103 Borough Road, Loudon SE1 0AA. 
Telephone: 0171-815 0223 (24 hour answer 
service). 

Please quote reference number: FL2. 
Closing date for applications 

30 November 1995. 
An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

SECRETARY TO RACING 
MANAGER’S OFFICE 

Country Estate near Newbury, Berkshire. 
An exciting opportunity for a well organised person 

(under 30), interested in racing, with exclient secretarial 
skills and an eye for detail Must have a good telephone 

manner and flexible approach to hours. 
Please reply in writing to: 

Caroline Ruffell, Highclere Thoroughbred 
Racing Ltd, The Field House, Highclere Park, 

Newbury, Berkshire RG20 9RN. 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 

for small frumdy 

commercial loot firm 
based in Mayfair 

Legal experience 
not required 

Must be flexible tdth 

strong WP skills 

rton-smokhtg office 

THE WINTER COLLECTION 
Prestigious International Pic Requires 

SENIOR RA TO CHAB3MAN - £30K 
This is a rare opportunity to work for an Industry Captain and to be responsible for 

managing a hectic diary; ensuring optimum use of the Chairman '& ti me. Afl 
applicants must have odenave senior level experience within a similar 

environment Preferred age 30-45. 

PA IN CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE - £26K £28K 
highly proactive role with responsfcffity encompassing afl the Chairman's 

correspondence and the day to day minutiae of his office. Preferred age mid to late 
20s. A minimum of three years solid secretarial experience is a prerequisite. 

RATO BOARD DIRECTOR-£23K 
This position requires a F& capable of jptuvking a high level of confidential support 

and assistance to a busy DirectonWhkitBnMtionaresponsftiity’. including the 
expertise required to produce quafity reports and correspondence. 

Minimum Requrementx 
• 10Qwpm shorthand, GOwpm typing with knowledge of Wbrd for Windows, Excel 

& PowerPoint. • Tertiary education. • A steady work hstay at senior level, within a 
large. International organisation. * A realistic attitude towards the 8 tfi late scenario. 

TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

TEMPS! 

^ PAN EUROPEAN 

Immediate temporary 

assignments at highly 

competitive rates for 

k*® professional secretaries 

with lOOwpm shorthand, 

port .OOwpmtypfog and good 
10 *~w 

vrorkbig knowledge of 

Windows-based 

packages. Preferred age 
Rn 8 
ario. 20-30. 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

A charity wnfag d*c ammanirr (trough 
exedknee In (caching *nd iracanfc. 

i .A Aj 

ry 
Soli h E5 a a k 
U ,\ I V ERSIT Y 

•London- 

EARLS COURT 
PA/ADMIN £16000 

This is a demanding opportunity for a mature 
PA/KfaninfatoMor to organise the «irnv« of aa uumumi 
pnhhuhing/property company. You’re numerate and 
computer literate with a logical, systematic approach 
which ptovidea "user- friendly* solutions fas the casy- 
. ....tiing of this creative ywt lreswesriiho company, l^ut 
Word for Window emmtial 

HECRt'i • MEN 

ffyyyyfTTT 

MS 

sss 

NETWORK CITY LANGUAGE 

6-7 QUEEN ST 
LONDON 

EC4N ISP 
TEL0171 -329 0055 
FAX: 0171-332 0243 

This is a buzzy aod isriiiia ualiiig cavtanasl where fluent 
FRENCH and ccawnithaid ITALIAN are nece—iy Cor 
{Qflim rSema timlmrm 

3 x Senior Secretaries 

We are c—fa aedtiat polbbed profariaaab far a City baaed 
American Irmatmeat Ho—e who ere expending ” «*»cti « pace 
that 3 newly created Mama are ftapoteB fa yreu help. Three 
—iu»m.ie.| —il ainrfiii hh irerial rales —dune aod the 
ability to complete H) tafts at once are viteL EUROPEAN or 
EASTERN EUROPEAN LANGUAGE ameathL 

Can now: 0171-329-0055 
Fax now: 0171-332-0243 

PROJECT COORDINATOR 
£19,000-£25,000 City 
Our major City based client seeks a confident, well presented person 
with Windows, Excel & Powerpoint experience to be the lynchpm for 
a busy team of partners & managers. Ideally you'll have been a 
project secretary/assistant in addition to having experienced 
researching into target areas, billing control, time reporting & 
liaising extensively with clients. This is an excellent career 
move A would suit a weft-educated person used to working 
under pressure who displays a high degree of 
commitment 

Cal LORRAINE OR HEATHER on 0171 606 0011 for an - 
immediate interview. t 

122 Gmveland Court, Bow Lane, EC4. 

Office 
Angels 

mmti 
111 11111 1 w ' 

«. i'm • liliMi 

. - 

. m vmmtmm 
TiW&&3%H*W Nr* LOOKING FOR A NEW 

HERE ARE SOME OF 

ifCIES WE HAVE 

JY JPUXEJD:- 
of Omni Adndo .. .,027.000 

HD.£25.000 

m\ Angela Mortimer 

prmwBmr- KA v> Hud Ttomg.TP^XSO 
TUnkhtg; Cetponla ra™— .pLOOD 
Rrraft PA to Penonael Dlroctor.^1,000 

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO BE RKMSTBRED WITH US? 
AugSa tdmdmurpk it <m epul «tyra«S*n anpCrjcr.AB eppBamtt ok 

0171-814 0800 

Angela Mortimer 

director 

OF STUDIES 

rrtTtTfitr3»^Ti\n 

25K 25K 25K 25K 
25K 25K. 

HAVE WE GOT YOUR 
ATTENTION YET? 

25K - U'oiLicg as PA to the MD of this hifibly 
soceessfal firm of He*dhunltrs yoa will also have (he 
opportunity (o help develop new business with high 
flying city clients. This is a front lice role Lhat requires 
solid PA experience ideally with a good understanding of 
the fiainciai world. 
!SK-i- - Interior Design - A superb and rajt opportunity 
to be involved in tie renovation and rtdccoration of some 
of out cities’ finest architectural properties. Acting as 
lynchpin between all regional offices your 
responsibilities will range from PA/offict management 
to liaising with clients and designers to ensure that each 
project is completed smoothly and efficiently. 

If you have top skills (.SH pref + 60 typing) and solid 
experience then please cal! us today od 0171 235 8427 to 
discuss these and many more opportunities. 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 

m 111 § % ^ 11 m U 

mm* 
mmm 

- - ' ±4 -v - 

/ i t 

Coopeeft Lybrond is kxMK^ig lo rectuB a secralaiy in the area of human 
resources. 

In Ms role you wffl be responsible tor a range of secretarial and admhilSlrtflhw 
duties, hi return you win receive a competitive salary and wm enjoy the benefits 
you would expect bom one at the UK’s leading organisations of chartered 
accountant: and management consultants. 

To apply tar this position you should have 50wpm typing, WordPerfect 5.1, 
GCSE - 0 level education and a minimum al two years' secretarial experience. 
Maturity, diplomacy and strong interpersonal shffls are essential. 

Afl applications should be made directly to: 

I Solutions 
' for Business 

GREYTHORN pic 
6 Southampton Place 

London ‘ 
WC1A2DA 

Tel: 0171 831 9999 

Executive Assistant 
£20,000 

The Chairman of this busy and successful 
organisation is kwidxig for someone to take the 
weight off his shauidersi Using your analytical 
mind you will be responsible for inerraring 
the efficiency of all aspects of the organisfflioa 
and implementing your • irmmmeDdaticwii. 
You’ll need experience of making deciaons at 
a strategic level and hive first dass 
organisational skills as there is infinite scope 
to take on as much responsOrilxty as you can 
handler Profeariooilisni ap«t foe ability to gain 
the respect of others axe paramount! 
Minimum 7 years work experience. Call 
Caroline Galas for more details on 0171 437 
6032. 

Hobstones 

offion, yoa wS lw offering long 
tana miritut to hA a 

npt fahn for yaunoB «Mm 

RecauiTMENT Consultants. 

PA TO MD to £25^800 lap level RA to work lor the owner of 
ihfa small fatverenax &m. bearfM office envitonmenL to iun 
Ihe office, handle private and buriness affirin, nginlre a very 
Uay dbry and Hake wkh estecuriwi in #»e UK and orerwas. 
SWOk lOOwpm Shortand, advanced Word and knowledge at 
Excel Cal Kerry McClelnd. ^ 

5ENKX TEAM SECRETARY to £17^00 Worldwide 
company dealing win environmental Issues reed a aromtoed 
pman n Mn m* mm. to anange meedagsAravel. asdn in 
wrious profecis, 607M mtng and database work. NO too 

Sfflta^MeSfoS”5 tnAn8r W5,1 eHentoL 

SEOtiEnSY to BtSfiOO + bonw Upnudm estate agent 
Letone dept need a lively secretary u support 4 msotbton. 
FMa^&xtoenvteoom^t w* a£pteo2portinlty£^SS 
role. Scats: bOwpm typing, WPS.1. CaD Earn BwatL 

OUR TEMPORARIES WVISIONto’ nreet 
gretsislonal, experienced Secrearies and Typht* whh 
SSypow arefip or shorthand. Erwgetie W^nkts aho 
wtoome. Cn |ea—a ined. 

MASTBttOCK RECRUrTMBVT 

Wb 0171 929 5252 Fax: 0171 6211679 

r 
Mcifr, 

PERKS IN 
PROPERTY! 

ff ym wntd Ho a varied rah ft 
reorty than fig Wag End Do. 

1.«reat package fa a 

’ffifjsreafis* 

sssitusar 
tea odd 20's. 1 

Cl 7^00to io«+ taxa 
Nmaa Steaa Roc 
0171 222 5091. 

ps 

Tclnphonc: 0171 404 1010 
Facsimile: 0171 404 1004 

TY ADMINISTRATOR 
UPTO£2S,m 

'gi'wip* 

Medkioa the Ro^d CuOcgn of Ffajjickat rfdn UK a a 
B putfic bsddL The Farakj' Il teetmg an 

i MS » Oepny n At FaetWy Sea—ry- You nfl 
‘die office —1 uet a Mmffienlap St—y. Thii rale 

■ to tart proem iitimluiiaM;>e adl nqiertkrey meaioxr red ifao ebaily te j tsin1 
own workkwL A background far Hrakh or Bdanrian pofcy Mid ■ Immried^ of 
itwahtte mewynvwr wntdd brtfainble. 

QoAgDte 1 December 199S 
Augcit MmOmarktsmeruS gynewftfa cmfUjo.AM ff/bmitt mspmMvit/ utkmui 

Betc taB Am—la or Qm jnwwbrk oo 0171—287 7788 

Angela Mortimer 

FORTIES PEOPLE 

A*5SrTii?£2!teine'« 

‘aiSlmSr^ 
Export Aft—. wMi W4W 

OftwhCceiSk. 
For then ml oltm phoig caB: 

0171 329 4044/ 
fox: 01713294S4Q 

^'^EoafS?*101 Jr 1 « | - Jr 

j O' 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 0994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

JANUARY START 
ONE TO ONE 

UP TO £21,900 + MED 
+ STL + PENS 

TWa iubmiM Oepmm** Iwad ho taowd torn one mtoor 
o®(of ooinpay. Ho mods ■ dsdcaM, Mgtg 

"A po*pm tor iNnkral typing, pmuntwfcii oqs) is kx* totor 
and co-cnXnettttetamLTHt Is ft roianwAigU support. 

_paifa^(Vcnantotonitfe«^towfa jaigiMiiirt»witoii»VTiiari 
b «So immfiwgtarninmd, to b« hnfnd h. 
“(to cnid be to yxr a»Y 2fti (■ gndutoo) or Mb 2Q»«te ««h 
gB^^yri^T^tatotoolpoto^ao^wBm 
*iwang Wr r 

18-21 Jemqpn Street, Lmdra SWlY 6HP 
TdejrfK»0171734 7341 

CROYDON 
HEADMASTER’S PA 
0X17,652.00 + EXC HOLS 

+ LUNCH + LEISURE 
FACILITIES 

Dto ctmtog rod torwrdMttig Haodmutorb boHhg tor 
■wwpaJU'tiiiim.nMI nttoalFA-YoulnwHItobacowpMWr 
tanto «0I aecatont BigMi tor mini MCff M fito 
g&to»» Hot. On immmmr totamfe to bold t» 
■Mdwfc HU red npuMon of Hs pmSgtoua gchool 
Mar. and you coold wto bo Mantad to mutating. Vbu*i nred 
tote ignto oqpntagr. m emfeROQRBUloUr to (tori «flh 
oearirenMis of M and pmto red bnadtoy tofetan. * 
innMOiAeaM tpwtoicu. pfaum etoL 

18-21 Jobvb Street, Laafeu SWIY 6HP 
TsMhk 0171734 7341 

secretarial reendtmnri consultants 

HIGH PROFILE ROLES - 
US BANKING 

£16-18,000 + MORT SUB + EXC 
BENEFITS 

, Waanundy taw»ovtto high proflfa aacracartai/ 
a*njnU.»U» opponatolre w«w ajpro«tfoui Amaricre 

«iwloctocMBd.rel^»toandpoBrerehtoct—weraiMtol 
^qwmrtMdqn rieba. Thw nndikw wt—n ahuwd 
ana_.ll,°” «*■«<* otprogmaitan red Qfpwtt tor 

dw bon eaMittaao. Prnlow wait amMttitoo wcxAl 

rt...^n°TltadBg-^n,*l*ig Worf l> iMitonrtni 
etoran^QH comply twwato and W0ridnB»ra4f0iM Ml 4. Ago 

ZI+.nreMalnawforfemadBtainuraiawf, 

Rc"wo Aiaoctotw 
BoO Court Houn. 11 BlomlMd Stroat 
tendon. EC2M 7AY. 0171 588 7287 

secretarial recruitment consultants I SALES 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES m ■■ 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING STAFF 
£20,000 + M0HT SUB + EXC BENEFITS AP ■ mmm W 

^■Sss^s^zis: SS3SSS2SS £18,000 + Commission 
^A bonTuinMl— with a Mr tor cfcre Maan- 
□BMaaref. caxtaff and Muncy- Sman West End office of an Import company 
71“ .nancy - Wraowa. Bed Freafanca ktoaP" reoumR 

A mal tfcdre to iworfc n a dynamic, fast nd requres.. 
taam. Al tfg, pgaWoaaTSTa awE*nStm5aw^ 

SALES STAFF. ■nmaoa* InMnitowa. 

Joe&»Bopwe Associates Apply in writing with CV to: 
Mb Cotrtt House 

11 BiomfiaJd Street I . . _ 
umdon. ec2m 7ay Lina Trading Limited 

0171 588 7287 It * 
_ I Ill'll3 Park Street 

^ I London W1Y3FB. 
—■— _— I Tel: 0171 629 4144. 

„A txxn organfaarwbh a fltfr for dam MaonT 

A raai Mn to iMric m a dynamic, fan pacad and udda 

tsf* "ytgy ™d awotaann. 
fmasMc qompany banafirs offarad. Pbwaa cad now far 
naiwreia tntanrfpwa. 

Jos&n Rowe Associates 
BeB Court House 

11 Blonifiald Street 
London. EC2M 7AY 

0171 5887287 

JANUARY START 
A PA’S CHALLENGE! 
UP TO £25,000 + BONUS + 
TRAVEL + 10AM START 

AJJtfi P"*®-1- wy iwreu todUkai ta taoMw *r a mm 

Td-*dm^ J5" UtoBarnihfl. non ■aaaaalS mtocto/Want a 
cMrem?Xd 

18-21 Jonyi Street; Lendoo SW1Y 6BDP 
TdqAaae 0171 734 7341 

FUNKY 
ADM1NISTARTORm 

£18-20,000 
-.wanted for a trendy City teem. Vs a very creaftre 
environment, and they need someone wOh a BUe 
secretarial (55wpm) to hs^> die MD. There w# also 
be opparemUes to get Involved with the press and 
any mertefrig of the company. You wfl idatdy be 
2585. friandty, down to earth and fun, with good 
admin and orgertsattonal abates._ 

1S-21 Jermys Street; Lasdoe SWIY fflP 
Tdeptaae 01717347341 

BEAT THE 
WORKING BLUES! 

(£18-20,000 + BONUS + MED 
+ STL + GYM FACILITIES 

This CKy company b one or flie second biggest of their 
tdndtnthair home country, and that ptoffass In toe IRC 
Is fareasfle. A fun taring fa must), asaarttve PA (StVOO) 
b wanted to into keep a very fun and energetic 
Director in onierl Yes there b secretarial, but your boss 
wl expect you to get maty Inmolvad hotter areas. For 
a smart and down to earth 25-30 yr old, thb b a 
fantastic opportunity to take on a fob tat aMrades 

1S-21 Jtnaya Street, Larelaa SWIY 6HP 
TdcyfaaaeOlTl 734 7341 

ACCOUNT HOLDER 
required for a premier fine art shipping company 

which specialises in organising shipments on 
behalf of private collectors, museums, decorators 
& antique dealers. Applicants should be able to 
liaise well with all these areas of contact. You 
wffl be required to work on your own initiative 

but also work well as part of a team. Computer 
and secretarial skills necessary as is a good sense 

of humour. 
Salary negotiable depending on age & experience. 

Please send CYs to: Gander & White Slapping 
Ltd, 21 Life Road. London SW6 1UE. 

£20,000 + excellent benefits 

This leading Insurance Company is seeking 
a confident PA to work for their Company 
Secretary, Duties will include legal 
administration, assisting in arbitration 
cases, typing correspondence and client 
liaison. Legal experience and strong 
secretarial skills required. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren & Co Lid., 
Nix] Nfu- Streri, London EC2M 4TP 

TcL 01716231266 Fax 0171 6261242 

TafXZJMAAE 

SEARCH THE WORLD 
-jnd prfH mrefa id Bad ■ more muofnag PA idd He «ndd oraBaflfw 

ponift- A|C 2>J3l 

a* Wreto re «71 £3614*3 

to £20,000 + benefits 

This is a definite opportunity for an 
Assistant /Secretary who is SFA registered 
to work for an Investment Manager. 
Duties will include assisting with queries, 
administration responsibilities and client 
liaison. There is an element of secretarial 
back-up, so typing skills are essential. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Jonathan Wren & Co Ud., 
No.] New Stmf, London EC2M 4TP 

Teh 0171 623 1266 Fax 0171 6261242 

Holbqrn solicitors require experienced and 
articulate Secretary/PA for Company 

Commercial Partner. Competitive salary and 
usual benefits. Please apply to: 

Miss E M Cammock 
Harris Rosenblatt & Kramer, 26-28 
Bedford Row, London WC1 4HE 

THE^BfeTIMESl 
22nd November 1995 

‘THE CAREER 
LADDER’ 

On the 22nd November 1995 

The Times Crfime de la Crfime win be running a 
feature on Junior Vacancies. 

From college leavers upwards. The Career 
Ladder* will be a guideline on how to get up to 
that next rung. 

* Supporting Editorial 
* 589,000 readers aged 15-34. 
* 722,000 female reader*. 
* Incentive rates. 
* 72% of our fianale readers, read no other daily 
quality newspaper 

Make your next move with Crtme de laCrfeme. 

The Choice is there. 

The Career Ladder 
22nd November 1995 

For details on advertising call 0171 481 9994 

Source DBS JnJnne 1995 

W Mirror Group55 

Senior Executive PA to 
General Manager 

salary £Neg 
Mirror Group is a vibrant and erprewK^g wfak*> Km overcome a 
legscy of testing difficulties to emuge is a strong, high-profile media force 
rapfeDy moving towards new - oppoduntieA most recently into the 
television broadcasting market We are based at spectacular new offices at 
the Tower in Canary Wharf! 

An opportunity bas arisen fiir an experienced PA to work far the General 
Manager providing fall secretarial skills, word processing and shorthand. 
Your strong interpersonal skills, confidentiality and tact are a requisite far 
this position. 

This opportunity requires a flexible approach to horns, ability to work 
under pressure and enthusiasm far taking the initiative in supporting the 
General Manager in all his responsibilities. 

"l-u j~T tTr ~*“"np -*1 mrtlag hi this rmling and faut waTing 
environment please send a resume with salary history la the Genera! 
Manager, Mirror Gronp, One Canada Sqnre, Cutary Wharf, Leaden, 
E14 SAP. 

Judy Farquharson Ltd. ^ 
Tbrivtog. young pubfahinp company needs estabfahed 

SECRETARY/PA 
to work for MD. Woidd tutt hard working and flntibto sacratary with a genuine 
interest - mid, ideaty, experience - to pubfahtog. WP4W. Auto Wl. c£18j060 

47 New Bud & laatoa W1Y PHA 
Pi • Tel:0171-4938824F«017v4937t61 
PI RECRUITMENT CONSUITANTS ^ 

■ OPPORTUNITIES FOR ■ 
BRIGHT SECRETARIES 

£1S*21,000 + Mtg Sab, Boons, Petfion, Paid 
Overtime, Free Travel, Private Healthcare, 

Gym, Restaurant. 

College leavers. 2nd Jobbers. Team Secretaries on the 
trading floor. Senior PA’S and Research Assistants. 
Fabulous opportunities exist for intelligent, young, 
career minded secretaries to work within the London 
office of a prestigious investment bank. These 
positions will be high profile and challenging; high 
energy, lots of enthusiasm and a good sense of 
humour are ail essential. 

Call Emily Aldrich on 9171588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRUITMENT consultants ■ 

FINANCE PA 
£18-21J86 

auto to work In OmI 

60wpm+ typing. Lotos t- 
94 W tor W am basic 
accounting amsifanca Is 
raquM. to cany out Ms 

siiAwiah* 
pontoon. Uw tola la 
fawaMig whang to tax 
computaHona and datong 
nth VAT lor tm 
Company. 

htonaMM on 8171821 
EMSMtoRacOoM 

.RfTZrtecRuitiBfr. 

Personal Assistant To 
The Deputy Director 

e.£15,000 

^0^l^ndfah^l^>tha Centre's ntowctk of 
n, Thn woanriul uaidbfarn »* 

ImoriadBa of acunomfes piatomia 

Soiktoxn requra an 
experienced 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
(conveyancing} 

to join our happy and 
hard working team at 

partner level 
WordPerfect 6 system. 

Phone M-Black. 
Back, Graf & Co. 

14-16 College Crescent 

01716861141 

Fary/media assistant 

* f1'JSj1 

SiKSHPag*' 

ftnrirt Rmri. 1*11, Wo- 

ASStSTAMT Met m»w. i 
£uat OeooBi Mntn. 
PKBUM/Otr ntet/ SOX 
MM SBL FT LB- FnaMD'CB.TeL' 
0171 tot 6999. VI Jotm 
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Music Industry 
S23,000 plus bens 

Initiative is needed to effectively assist a 
young dynamic Executive Vice President 
The responsibility will be total; from 
arranging and attending overseas 
conferences to diary management and 
corporate hospitality. There will be scope 
to use your co-ordinating experience and 
see your ideas put into action. You must be 
a natural communicator who thrives in a 
constantly changing and highly charged 
environment and have a minimum of five 
years exposure at a senior level. Essential 
skills, shorthand, Word for Windows and 
Lotus Freelance. Please call Alison Scott 
on 0171-434 4512. 

Executive Search 
Age 23+ to £25,000 

Join this premier West End executive 
search organisation working for 2 
consultants who are highly successful in 
their field. Based in stunning Mayfair 
offices, yours will be a busy support role 
where you will quickly become a valued 
member of this friendly company. To 
qualify for selection you need an excellent 
command of English, high standards and 
fast typing to keep one step ahead. 'A' 
levels and a sound CV are also a must To 
find trot more call Phoebe Payne on 
0171-4344512. 

Small Friendly Co 
to £22,000 + Bens 

Join the hub of Kensington High St and 
work for a fabulous entrepreneur and 
team. As Office Manager & Secretary take 
responsibility for running the office in his 
beautiful town house, use your organising 
skills to co-ordinate several properties 
around the world and arrange all the client 
entertainment. Liaise with banks and 
accountants regarding his investments, 
write correspondence, and deal with 
bookkeeping and expenses. If you seek a 
busy and involving position with a very 
friendly company, have WordPerfect 5.1, 
spreadsheets and 60wpm typing, please 
call Fiona Madcay on 0171-434 4512. 

French/Italian in Mayfair 
to £25,000 

An exclusive financial partnership in 
stunning Mayfair offices is looking for a 
hard-working, highly organised PA with 
Quoit French or Italian. Initiative, scope and 
responsibility are three key words in a role 
where delegation Is the norm. Using your 
excellent language skills, you will 
divide your time between high-level 
communications with their International 
client base, office administration and senior 
secretarial support A professional attitude 
and a polished appearance, together with an 
ability to cope under pressure are essential. 
Knowledge of Microsoft Office. Age 26-40. 
Please call Jennifer Ross on 0171-434 4512. 

ipllilgi 
Banking 

£18,500 + exc pkg 
An outstanding career opportunity has 
arisen in one of the best American 
Investment banks in London. If you are a 
secretary motivated by being part of a 
dynamic team, working in a fast moving 
pressurised environment and stunning 
West End offices, then this could be the job 
of your dreams! You will have the 
opportunity to develop new skills and work 
on a wide variety of challenging projects. 
To make an Invaluable contribution to this 
team you will need good skills (60wpm), ‘O’ 
level Maths and English and experience in a 
professional organisation. For more details 
please call Sonia Ynsnf mi 0171-434 4512. 

Strategy Consultant 
£19,000 + 5 week hols! 

Are you looking for a change of scene and 
a fresh challenge and enjoy working In a 
fast paced dynamic environment? Join this 
premier West End company and work in a 
progressive atmosphere in a role which 
combines secretarial responsibilities with 
your own projects. To hear more about 
this exciting opportunity you will need 
fast, accurate typing and at least 2 years 
experience within a similar organisation - 
aged 23-28. For an immediate interview 
please call Sophie Dowding on 0171-434 
4512, 

Siiill 

‘:fs 



the times 
WEDNESDAYNOVEMBERlSWSlfV 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX* 
0171 481 931& 

\\H 

TWIN SET 
£20,000 

Double the Interest of a usual board level 
position, this Chairman and the Company 
Secretary of this Underwriting group seek a 
peart of a PA. Additionally, you will manage 
company accommodation, deal with legal 
affairs and be privy to personal matters. Age 
30-40. Skills 90/60. Please telephone 
0171 628 9529. 

^ Elizabeth Hunt ^ 
^^^RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

General Medical Council 

Senior Administrative Assistant 

£22,400-£25,917 

The General Medical Council exists to protect the 
public interest by regulating the medical 
profession. 

We are currently looking for a Senior 
Administrative Assistant to join the small team 
which is responsible for dealing with the heavy 
workload of cases relating to doctors who are or 
may by until to practise medicine because of ill 
health and servicing the Health Committee which 
considers cases. The postholder will be responsible 
for answering written and telephone enquiries from 
members of the public and the medical profession, 
summarising complex and confidential cases and 
organising a large volume of paperwork to tight 
deadlines while maintaining high standards of 
accuracy. 

Candidates, who must be able to work well under 
pressure, should have a minimum of five years’ 
relevant experience in public administration. This 
must include experience of summarising complex 
cases concisely and accurately. Experience of 
servicing committees and of working within a legal 
framework is desirable. 

For an information pack please contact: 
Personnel Section, General Medical 
Council, 178-202 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 6JE. Tel (0171) 915 3497 
between 09:00 and 17:00 hours. 

Closing date for completed applications: 
Monday, 4 December 1995. 

• MORGAN CHASE EUROPE LOOTED • 
Search and Selection Specialists 

PJL TO SENIOR EUROPEAN 
PARTNER 

£22,000 + BENEFIT + PAID O/T 

A highly prafiriem, bilingual (German mother 
tongue/fluent EnglUh) Executive Secretary is sought 
by the German Paituer of a prestigious international 
American law firm, based in London. 

This demanding and highly jntweBing role requires 
board level experience, exccflcm communication and 
organisational dolls, and the ability to prioritise and 
manage a very busy work load. 

Candidates should be well educated, confident, able to 
meet strict deadlines and remain calm tinder pleasure. 
A and professional annate is vitaL 

Please send your nsaan to Jill Capadose at Marpn 

Chase Europe Limited, 2nd Floor, 54 Gsosvcnor 

Street. London W1X OEU, Fax 0171 629 7445. 

TOP SECRETARY/PA 
area £28,000 

Is there anybody ont there who is London based, a 
non-smoker and who wants to work as a member 
of a small, happy team in die Holborn Circus area? 
I need somebody who is good natural with total 
integrity, completely trustworthy and educated to 
'A‘ level standard. Must also be numerate, 
computer literate and have Pitman S/H 100 wpm. 
Age 26-38. 

Please phone me otc 

0171 404 3111 
NO AGENCIES 

GOING FOR BROKERS 
£18,000 

Create a new position within ibis laige City 
company, working within a fast-moving 
environment you wif set up presentations and 
surf die interned In addition you will act as BA 
to the department Manager and team. 
Knowledge of European languages useful as is 
a driving licence and die ability to ravel at 
shortnotied 60wpm typing. Please telephone 
0171 628 9529. 

^ Elizabeth Hunt ^A 
recruitment Consultants 

T WEST END TEMPS 
As an experienced secretary with Windows 
packages you can expect the best eras and 
regular interesting assignments when you pin 
qur team of top caKbre temps. Receptionists 

' also needed. 
We are extremely busy at the moment with 
long and sboit term bookings. 
Please telephone ftnma, Roberta or Jo on 
0171 499 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt A 
RicRurrHEWT Cqnmji.tants^m^' 

WEST LONDON 
£18,500 

r VICTORIA ' 
£20,000 (at 21 years!) 

Global communkatiMs **}'■ 
secretary with a legal background 

an eroeptiotal package of benefits. You 
should enjoy irs^orrabSky as bcafa bases will 
delegare and involve you fbfiy. Experience of 
a TwAgri^g or international environment 
would be a great advantage. 50wpm typing 
and Windows experience essential. Please 
telephone 0171495 2321. 

k Elizabeth Hunt A 
^^^■RECRUITOEtlT CON»ULTANT5^“^^ 

an extremely df*** . 
LyeT You will need excellent WtoW_ 
Z^nce along **h effective «***Mt*l 
ST^abbeoeas. W'ngandaxfia^ 

Please tdepbone 0171495 2321. 

rs:vT- ' 
*cCV.iy- ' . * 

Eiizabelh Hunt 
• RECRUlTMBNT conaui-TANTV' 

J^ONDON 

PA/Administrator 
£16,635 - £18,105 pa inc 

In this challenging role you will provide a comprehensive administrative and 
secretarial service to the Director of Personnel Services. 

Your exceptional organisation and communkapon drilh will ensure that her 

office, diary and meetings run smoothly and efficiently. Tactful and diplomatic is 

vour dealings with a wide range of contacts, you wiD be adept ai managing a busy 

manager and enjoy using your initiative. You will welcome the opportunity to 

develop and maintain effective administrative systems which are responsive to 

constant change. 
In addition to first-class WP (Word for Windows) and audio skills, your flexible 

approach will allow you to deliver high standards of work under pressure. Other 

key attributes will be die ability to act with discretion and work co-operatively in 

a team environment. 
Benefits include a non-contributory pension scheme, 25 + 2 days leave and LVs. 

For an application tbtm and utibmutian pack, send a large, seifoddiessed envelope 

to: A Godding, Rcfi NC087, NSPCC, 42 Curtain Hoad, London EC2A 3NH 

Closing date for COMPLETED applications; 5 December 1995. 

Interviews: 15 December 1995. 

The iVS PCC is committed to equal opportunities. 

EXISTS TO PREVENT CRUELTY TO CHILDREN 

NSPCC 

SAVILLS 

Adnunistrator/Co-Ordioator 
c. £20,0000 + Bens. 

An excellent opportunity for an enthusiastic 
intelligent person to support our international 

business and marketing activities. 

We are looking for 
Q Superb powers of organisation 
□ Mathematical & computer skills 
Q Pro-activity and confidence 
G A practical/commonsense approach 

□ A team player 

Ideally you will be in your late 20's early 
30's, 'A* level educated with a track record 

in administration. A knowledge of windows 
and database packages would be an advantage 
as would the ability to speak French/Gennan. 

Initially, please call Alison Povall on 
0171-409 8763 for a job description. 

BILINGUAL 
MANAGER 

required to menage 3 any 
Japanese goes houses. Ap 
30-40. £20JM + BUPA 

+ Travel Fee 
Ptaa* tend your CV or adl 

MjyuJki 
Tel: 0171-221-7001 

Oak be* (UK) Ltd 
71 Ladbnskt Rood. 
Loudon WII3PJ 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

W1 
Required for busy firm of 

Chartered Surveyors 
Musi have previous 

reception experience, 
excellent telephone 
manner & a cheerful 
disposition essential, 

knowledge of WordPerfect 
5.1. Salary net Please tax 

or post CV toe 
MuDMuh 

23/25 Maddox St, 
Mayfidr, 

London W1R9LE 
Fax:491-9121 
No Agenda 

PA TO RECORD 
PRODUCER/ 
COMPOSER 

Private oflta m Canal 

EXPANDING LAW FIRM 

4 VACANCIES TO £21,000 

This International law fhn based <a tta Gty are nrrantfr 
Bxpaidmg mid are keen to hear tram experienced lags] 

ocrctBriBs. AH you Bead it 18 Knifes togd asparisBce and a 
good edneation. 

Long 1st of porta on top of satory. 
For rare information on these and onr canent selection of 

legal vacanoos cal Sbaeb^i Ratcfiffe 
at KHman Saunders (Rec Cons) 

Tat 0171 929 0707 or Fax; 0171 929 1B86 

Safety £20/100 peruana. 
Ap 29-40 

Please fox CV to: 
01712620700 

or by post to: PO Box 
6089, Loudon W2 2GH 

£19,000 + BENS 
Executin PArerared 
ZDnctonof flash 
top MsasgsoMt Co 
lUMlmap 

dta work far 

(astamtin 

" GORDON YATES, FINEST FOR TEMPS ” - NO. 2 

?! m ii.iA&rlil 

skRto. *i enjoyand far projects . 
and orqanainq darm, trod sad 

Hustings. Phase phene 

Brian Scott oa 

8171 493 7981. 

An Executive 
Receptionist*. 

_ enjoys meeting people 
and warns co convey ibe 
best panMe hapretaon to 
the outside world. Our 
d‘f.llTf I ncU usNlilifhpsI 

rntrmstinnst mm piny 
ivwti mrfi a froartincr lo 
wad: part-time in ttadr 
lovely Mayfidr office. You 
need cxccQem 
inwpenend skills, 
imauKnlae presentstson 
to meet all tbeix efieott 
■ml BHptimw thy 

rtf HWftiiy .nrtim 

Salary £UjOQO. If yon 
hare good keyboard stalls, 
age 25-45 and wax to 
week mornings or 
afternoons only, itww 
pkaas call JaSa 
Rrfnihnmagk Waring on 
9171-494 4512. 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BANKING & LEGAL LA CREME 

tor a variety of 

CrntruOarSor 
company C25K.+ 

◄ PARIS 
4 Rued French roqnitod tor* variety c 

mcamriil soles 150-1SDKP 
1 LONDON 

J| mns lfRitfiy Cianalfcrfer 

◄ rnKfl NPIPk KM WW S m*»m%* 

iqtajnimeaiMBaahnBiecISK* 
«saks WQoUotmeads tnifi r Sriea 

j ss|Mrasas1 ossuMdlK 
^ Barifanjrai^KM 

m flandtjparfhj iiiia hirer Sw 
j *daria/i«i«on role, lyroomractcllK 
4 Cwsssasds hrpwmdafiw ◄ anbMLGoBdpwmalg 

rsrfim ... iii nrn i c 
^ Cnfl ca near GakSbul ISC 
^ F-rtr ft— ml nftwi^i|wlRfiiVf 

j ^ Please cd 
^ BdhaTdbtaiarMmyLoaBsQfsgs. 
^ AOristanef 
4 Graduate Appointments 

sips rii sw sarUMdlK 
BKfanfeailrttKM 

flaarhsparflaj iiiia torer far 
ffaj^yyiiowi mlCp i|f ooRUctcllK 

?i LINK lANGQAGE L 
appoiutmeuts ^ 

EXXXZXK 
► 

nt 0171379(333 ^ 

nee orn 3790113 ► 
7m tantfer street ^ 

Lamdom WCW&A ^ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

A perfect fob - £14-000 Mas Fin** : 
IgsBamaasas Uwfr. 

BILINGUAL LTD 
FRENCH OR GERMAN £19,000+ 

JONATHAN BARKER OR BEA FRANCIS 
on 0171 3790344 

CardeaStaflas, U-tSBettettwiStisrt.Tnuina, WQH9BP. 

ITAUAN 
lot Shipping 

£16-£18,000 aae 
PAySsc/Adam nafit by 
Muagar aflnt stipswn 

Mflmismn far new Looms 
office. Eoad com Makaa (Eng In 
m/t std}.typwg + W/Wsndt and 
bane boottaspan sUb an Age 

25+. kawraar start 
The Language Business 

0171-379 3189 (Rec Coat) 

BILINGUAL 
MANAGER 

required so maaagt 3 easy 
Japanese guest houses. Age 
30-40. £20flOO + BUPA 

+ Travd Fee 
Pftme send your CV oread 

Td: 0171-221-7001 
Oak hat (UK) ltd 
71 Ladbroke Road. 
Loudon W113PJ 

FHENCH UhMZK written a tm«ny la a*c Invdvd In IM 
npoften) ■ EStgUMt MT. Cl&soa moving dert of lap Int'l bank. 
A young aenlMry U wnwd by MB SO WW Mnft Bmaftil 
Hill *nA enarmlng company oflkxs. £19.000 + fxraflant 
lo the West-EnCL Aatng a* Banking Bum. Apposnancna BJ 
ofnee a salaam, yoau answer LmgawOiTi 734. xseo/sss 
pbonam. look after typing 1970- Fujc 0171 099 0568- 
(SSwpoi) and help look after 
ofBee masmaesnenL B wouW be EOfTOMAL AssManl for leading 

AsiMjaatezy log youngdann- 
too *?*!-* *•■ in win be an 
aansMIc person wbo mrisw 
ndng yvo aMOne. and wm, 
a good wahoiii manner tor 
him, profile eBans HaWcm. Gksia 
uo/oo wpm. window. 
immedlaCe stmt - cnB Anderson 
Home o»7i aae aaat._ 

r*linnn + Banldno Bus Seme- 
ary. Ommnaaee Dipt. One at 
On beat mad boaaes In me bank! 
Superb ofnee*. mom psKkag*. 
Mtn 3 years «m A fan bstns ( 
f tHUTlTi} COR. APPntnrn*ltfl Bl 
Language 0X71 734 5380/336 
197B Fm 0171 4W Q66B. 

tUOJOOO - brHHant atep no tar 
mined *ec wait mm three yuan' 
experience, working at Opera¬ 
tion Director level ta, Lending 
City itmuaiy. Yon need lo be a 
many Wrong oreantser and 
nnartuser. with eaiims earn- 
mwWteaiiflai ttfflfi1 FTmnc* 
background preferred, pmtils 
experience leg WuHaiirntnOn*#- 
ftd. BaM ana wsw sswonn 
Plwn oafl Ol71-J94aa66 Cor 

CREATIVE see* for PubBvMng. 
mwPsnoniel. and Non- 
CocmnercM won £1(- 
CIIS-OOO OovmU Garden 
Bureau. 0171 *96 8BZZ. 

Dvsuuwtc pa. rxrmmt uwos- 
iimHy |o g*f Involved In las, 
moclng dept of lop lnt*t hank 
sum BO WPM typing, nniillftil 
ofOces. £19.000 + Excellent 
Banking Bern. Appomancntt B 
Language Ol 7X 734 5360/305 
IPTB- Fax: 0171 49B 0S6B. 

Personal Assistant to «| 

Head of Campaigns Unit 
Salary c. £18,000 per annum . _ 

< :i?;V We’re a high profile CampaignlnB 
nj*. n^jonaUy respected organtsatroa, and we needjm excellentWtorai 

oar office. WH hande frequent enquiries from peers, Iffsssf-- 
§&[&&. lawyers, so you'll need to be confident. ftteK^fa)d ' 

_j;_*nnKHrai uunrW mnsneiKfi of camDEfama nra. 

nationally respected organisation, and we need an excefient RMb rau 
our office. ’itiu’H hande frequent enquiries from peets. Ws arii 
lawyers, so you'll need to be confident, frigidly and he^Mrgqgie ■. 
understanding of the pofibcal world, experience of campaSgwft pra j ‘ 
bakgrwjffid In toe law or merfia willKlp. 

information is core to our activity. Rigorous attowtetraflon is head*}. :' 
to handle toe daily flow of material from Parliament - getting Itto fte: 
right spedalst here-fast O also be your job to manage rSsbibution ■ 
of our own briefings. Vhu'U need sound database skffc to baefc our ; 
lobbying contacts and policy Wonnaflon. 

Teamwork is essenfial far example when a major ma^ iii«tb:to4«g 
oraanised. and youT be expected to pul togetbeMhe nacessav:. 
resources. YbtrTI be responstoto tor an administratrm assis&ri, toyau :A 
must have skSs in supennson and coacttng. PteBrtng ^ead, d»o*ig • 
from compding priorities. WiSiattve and conanon sense fa sohfag : 
problems, and calm in crises are otoer requiwifflttsfbrtoe job. 

Our briefings must have mTpact and pab anenfion. WbBo ty^ng wffl 
take up only an hour to two a day at most you will need excefient WP 
stalls |we have Lotos Ana Pro), accuracy aid speed - togetoerwfth ‘ 
an eye for style and design, and probably experience of a graphics - 
package (we have Freelance). - ?i:; 

We offer an excellent benefits package which includes 25 daysr. 
holiday, contributory pension and season ticket loan schemes* free 
nfe insurance, private health insurance and heaflft screening after 2 
years'service and a subsidised staff restaurant 

Interested applicants sfeouJif contact Sarah Gray; Personas! 
Assistant on 0171 320 5930 (ansaphow) for an ffivBcafiODtoitn 
and job description, dosing dab for completed appOcaBon tens 
is 30to November 1995. Ffrst brienrtom vffl bo baH oa 11th 
December 1995. 

The Law Society is striving to be an equal opportunities employer; and 
welcomes applications from al sections of toe cpmnuify, irrespective 
of sex. race, age, colour. sexuaRy or dfeabfiy. 

-SERVING LAW AND JUSTICE- E 

kMl U you had Wunlytovi A current AOatv Body. £!2tSOO ! 
Lean, but canOdcng* win WP Caveat Garden Bureau. 0171 ] 
packagee. ’*«> «••<*.« you are A96 BBS3-_ ] 
21+ wtOi wmpWf Fluent 
French, pla can Maine - Tnckn- JUNIOR cacratanr £11-000. 
0171 734 7341 Snell (bunce Co bared tn 
., . . . . ~ VlctoHa reo. young eecrctarv 
FRENCH Mnngual mc/kBUii for with a min. of 6 mouths work 

bum mp co. Cd team gjayw to experience. wurdpertCd at 
'wrk to May anv. WFW era. knowledge and 48wpm typing. 
ClA-xfiK + *Md bon*. LM Any auiuedtme start an a fsp . 
0171 WO tail. _ perm bad*. TN Marla on 0171 

OBRMAH etMomer onko. Do 98 5860 aaB "c - 

SSCSSwSHlkA "uunemma pa Urg reg by 
Slui wo Worldwide cn. bared to 

nas to work to ynung. ^"™alc bmivad r^IncL 'loS*pnd«ct 
'muU. Oraat MM. fiOwpm nm.. 
Andpre * hwHancn prW. u 
£18,000 + beam* + ben*. C.F. 

ar-^?l?y._°*ocV,4^gia far 0171 579 MS9. 

snag* oi7i 734 33ao/asa 
1B7B. FBx: 0171 *99 066a 

BWAMT. January 19*S; Top ! 
MHngnal pa aou0K mr Nm» i 
nonal co. baaed between Frank- I 
flat a HdMMrg. Fnenmy & 
nmwmpoBmn amin*uii*ia. 
PMcnUal Bor career develop¬ 
ment. H you have hr eapeiF 
anew plus a depr** or A 
leveN/AMmr. Ax yonr cv with 
owmno letter m German end 
Engfxh u Stfdna Brwai on 
0171 437 9239 Craw CarMD 

MIHMV. LMdlng lm Go breed 
nr CftwnilnBWm rearabr* PA far 
Itw+r MU. BOWRD vhorthafKL , 

Can Emma 0171 037 6032 
Hotrewt Wee Cora. TAUAM Hang rec for bin bank. Hohwnnc* Rec Ctoa_ 

SH and good pc skill* raj. prev ___ _ 
oank exa + *Mmy to Uaws at PA, FOR 
Director level are. 3B4B. £22K 8EVENOAKS A ImS/DwM 
+ bb LM Aar 0171 930 iBl I. prsBuMde. must have sMUty lo 

~.: Z-;- reaume Up level of rrepoost- 
lARAHESE apcakms Betas baby. 70 + wpm accurals, vary 

Admm Secretary wsh 2 yr* + bUereattng work wnh mutated 
offlos npertancs. Busy ana prospsete. Top Salary. Can 
mvolvad rote tor a inwg oner- Laura auk M Baton cmpfav- 
petlcsec. where travel ovemre meM oa 01732 400171 «r Cm 
masba tnvMvad. Landau Dtv. detail, lo 01732 430202. 
of RuporCorp. 4Swpm + assen- 1 1 1 “ 1 1 1 
nai and know, of waw pear, up market pa/sec. Look 
£14.000 nsg + axcaffcmt mna afire 2 nracura or uus 
and benefits. Cull oi7i 302 --'—  ---— 

Outraged Chairman to Personnel Dept. u How on earth 

DO YOU EXPECT ME TO RUN THIS COMPANY WITHOUT 

MY WONDERFUL GORDON YATES TEMP ? ” 

GORDONYATES 

aim BHMim me BreTPA oppoRoMOes w«h Eng- 

OCIOtmgOa mrWmg tOOSOL Uh mothre bmgna and good 

“■» ^ y.g° sss’.'ra ssa-Sd.^ 
hare good heybora itafis, ireiaai Brntm/Amreicsn 

■Be 2MS and n ewapamss - Satreta. £17 jaoo - 
20.000 - Please uusau DavMe 

woo: mornings or Male on 0171 Bi4 0000 or tax 
iftwiKHH only, then your CV on 0171 B14 0801. 

pkaae call JMb . PAIHSe BOtwai secretaries 
... ir,,-na m rag’d. Dsgrte level Franca, with 
Gftntanavh-want on bovuiwp asour on « 
W71-®4 4512. now. Sheila Bapu Mare 

Booal The Bpoeialtata to Secre¬ 
tarial naoidlmaid In Rurta. 
London 0171 os4 0440 or 
>^i> atxai +4 as as a7 rax: 

HHwilaliili 3IU oo 33 i 44 <53 cb no_ 

RUSSIAN. Faboom enianuuiy 
HHHHffiHHra Mr a Roadan PA ernpaah M/T) 

_ ■ work bi a newly funned 
■ rein I »'■' VS dauuiluwntof a van astebiUied 
__...... . Wear End baaed petrotaom cam- 

MULTI-LINGUAL pmy- tBO * 
rawn/mmiTiLiimiMm imnmdar Burpey mssnlaL If 
OPPORTUNITIES yem ■« looking far oner sros- 
_ pects. rrspcndhntty M, Job saOs- 

factloa please get in both. 

ARABIC. FI Iran Amur. Excel- ^WOtamsMeM L^rata 

torn EtMUHh. Bora tmatwadreml ^7* 2** 1n* 
bank. Wd 4 wins. Locus 123. Fare Oiri 499 OoeO- 

SCAND« ■« <* tradtoo Door. 

"5J!SS!Jto^uC 000,1 PCVTW sum. Energy * 
embosom. 22+.C»7K + bb.LM 

0171 7S4 3300/36B 1976. mi 0171 930 1B11. 
K 0171 499 0666. -■ - 

lrmj 7 ™— --"TTZ!! SMmw bn ok with «®v m. 
HM—* tonlWtaarrava co.Ckogpfor 

T£S£E? *5222^“^ wc Win. 6 mlh. C90> to work 

E2EZto *5S?Smi»nSI ggj»! 
Bmrtcre rec com 0171 B36 *£%£?%&HmF 

UP MARKET PA/SEC. Look 
after 2 Directors of Oita 
Property/Design Co. based in 
ewuMIr Chalssg offices. JOSS 
m. BO*- wmoresnihaiisreq 
for mii posllfon. E16-20K. 
Ch—gas Rac Oona. 0171 «9i 
1280. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

soared by Oordoa Yum. Lon- ! 
don's Mul moving temp learn. . 
name cad 0171-494 4468 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

OPPORTUNITIES 
INHRM 

PERSONNEL 
OFFICER £25,000 + 

PRPEC4 

LEGAL 
SECRETARIES? 

Mid-nKd finn of lo&hnn uc 
inu cully lihuiM a ombs of 
tap* wtrmipi Yon*B Deed to 

bare «least 3 yean k^sl 
apencnce coupled wnh 

advanced knawkxte of the 
Word ftricct?.!. Toej'tr in 
need of a SUPERVISOR for 
their Flore team. 2 FLOAT 
Scaworio, I PROPERTY 

Secretary. ’ COMPANY Law 
lets and an EMPLOYMENT 
I bylina Secretary. A good 

standard of eddestwaiss mini 
as wefl u smart isueuUtioQ 
with a dear jpeatmj voice. 

They hare sman offices 
OOym with ■ ftiendly 

Scn^melS^^nbca 
with them far many yean. The 
saJoncs rangr between £18.000 

- £20.000 phnPRP sad the 
usual pern psrtaar CaD 

Christine on 0171405-2239. 

LEGAL 
£16-23,000 

For the best tints of Legal 

sscntarisl posts hi London, 
cafl McKHay Law 

Partnaship 

9171 930 6860' 
(rec Con] 

SanDR legal secretary wnh min 

S years property exporfenca 
nnd Word 8 Windows iwndroil 
for maternity leave covnr. 4/a 
day* a week, martbig IS Dec. 
To £i2ph. Apery in wnttng 
only endaslno CV martod 
“SPBC” to Peprej Mreuipemsm 
Co LWL 207 Bloane finvM. 
London 8W1X 9QX (ReCJAU 
rNo A panel m ptaasei. 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY.. 

With WP experience 
required for younc 

Mayfair Comma cral 
Estate Agents. Would nil 

school leaver. 

TEL: 0171 409 1462. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

International Banking . 
Treasury £18K basic ++ 

II yoo have exp in Tretsoiy/ Oxporee 
mfc far a dremana boss wfeh benefits 
(rZK). pm, ptid Off, By 
ilmict God KBVOlWaWDL Tj 
24+. oa Jndk WaBaca 

1-T.QVE + TATF 

RECEPTIONIST 
City/Can non Street 

As a tearfirm of hgaiMattn m seek a prasantabte, weB 
spoken racsptxxfat ta gnat dents, answer cafe, assist wtft 
typing, organse rassangars, order atationn Ml bsfa with 
admintstration as a kBy part irf our team. Salary negotiate. 

Ptaasa contact SUsan PenidgB 
on 0171-236-7307 (No Agencies) 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PR - KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Four days a week 

This small PR co. is looking for a scc/PA to 
become involved in all aspects of its business. 

Must have good skills audio/60, cap. of 
appJcmac an adv. £17,000 pro rata. Age 25-50. 

Ring Anderson Hoare (Rec Cons) 
0171 824 8821. 

To Join Design Consultancy, London W1 
We are a small, estatalWred graphic design consultancy with 

diems indudingjeading neta tore and manufacturers. VWth 

responsible *eoet«ial experience you are highly organised, 
haws good word processing sWlh and are naturally diptamatic. 
If you are looking to vwk part-time In an Interesting role 
wtth good remuneration please write wtth your CV.to: 

Taylor Gnxrfold Ud- 27-39 Whitfield Street, London W1P5RB 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

Appointments 81 Language 

0171 734 3380/366 1978. 
FBC 0171 499 0666._ 
DUTCH * OBmwHWWlUl 

TtMiom Obentor tartmtn/ 
eusUmsr knvwi. East 
London. To ElOBC Muttomreni 
(tandcre rec con 0171 U6 
5794 

evens Organiser win cxdot- 
cnce of retting up. running and 
seUIng asmUim and iwfU- 
amsv. gins good sosntdi. To 
C2CK. MuBflUreual SarvKet He 
WW 0171 B3Q 3794 

lltSMCH. Bndtina posttlan tor a 
Part nrao Legal sacnauv 
CFranch N1/T~). ExrWlenl salary. 
3 days/wh. Lanai EnithHW 

RECEPTION 

SELECTION 

RECEPTIONiST/ 
TYPIST. 

For an Important 
Londons Letting office. 

Wefl presented with 
good telaphom mannar. 

T«fc 0171 235 8862. 
CVa requlPBd; to bo twnt 

to Hany & Jamaa, 
1 Motcomb 8L London, 

GW1XBJU. 

ADVUmOUM £12-16400. We 
uw a nuuibar, a^ pesMsas 

Znd Jobber raqutrsd for our cu- SXm2"2?^2“J® • 1^ 
wiL a teadtno adverbalng com- » Mmflar. WJ. 5. 
pony. Basra m a baauarul f*Swr55?"<,SIL?f ^ System 
rvrawlon area and working B* 
with on* other - yon wUbTta ^°iZLS§£_ZSl:_ your early to mid 201 with 
sound reoaMian experience in 
ssrw5rss^£d.1^sgrs PART TIME 

vacancies 
OKS Within a praflasatonoi oros- -— 
utreOan. Salary £14.000 ■ 
ClfiJJOO ua For mem Infer- fMT-TIME Sato AaMaatfir 
mtoton gtoma ring 0171 «sg 
^Eg^RacruknradLUl 

SURER SECRETARIES 

Farther afiKmaboD on Ihc 
tiwwptaitiaa ouy be 

esifio^^ 

Of DIANE MAY on 0171 
405 2239 (LWP Rec Cons) 

Uy fronl-ttns rate nanaUng moh 
•wane of incaaMng calls ^'atono 
win, cacar, to prraon. P 

rocOHUU^ «uimii«ucs caaoiMol. 

Please caH 0171-494 44£6 Cor- 
<*4n Vetoa ConauBanta. 

Ta/MC ■ Pan mm. veU mou- 

B2ertw* PfWfcrrid. CieceiKia 
lAWnUlkai/CQnirQunJVillm 

sassy-*-"w- 

For good old passioned service, call 0171 494 4466. 

AOvmmsiMa bk/pa tra *n W —J9 
axrtttng now agency ran by 111 11 11 1 i n i a 
some of tbebaOEsf namrem ma 
tnduatiY. Oat involved m you 
work on attar lmpnmtv« dtem 
.«wr wiutat minnntbwi iha _ 
s^or dtosctwvTlSO+wmn. UTWATlOei Secretary. Wonder- 
W4W. Powenram. U4POCM M ®PP“rt™nP “P*1- 

Chaowa Roc Corn snesa hntpuou sec lo work tn a 
0,71 Ml l*L friendly cnvlmaunsat 4 moe 
- ■—11 ofliera. sooth woi London. 
A pa to Young Otrecsor £i6K + eibjxxl AwdnBucrits Bl Lon- 

gym. W. co. NW4. W4W/U. evage 0171 734 3390/366 
0181 209 IBM CAqr) 1976 PBIC 0171 499 0668. 

CU um/ Joanna - HOI Lana 
Rec Cera Tta: 0171 323B82S. 

—AHWffma Co requhva bright. IIIII*"I^^^MIIIMI1111——*aq 

NON-SECRETARlAL 
32. salary to £16.000. Can raMmraraoira^niSraHmi: 
Hobo) on 0171 437 6032. Hoba 
Hat Qona. 

PUBU8MMG. Y«mg ton co. In TRAINEE aatas peoMo sought bv 
Camden, tow*Hr psaeis nod wan known Went Ena oaneru 
omen 930 to An You wO nosd to be mkiuh. 
£12.000+anisrtng gsrks. Cofl ; 
CPC rec COM 0171 430 9021, j 

RtCEPIKM ]ob MOUlma. 41 
years of age Switchboard expe- 

rtanre. Tec 0181 660 4069. 

won known Weal £nti —n-If 

You wO nosd to be anieutetal 

w«a mranded and wtm a oend! 
toe. informed unarm to « n__ 
art. IsweBsry or amutar. Smarv 
£12-000. FUI train too uwn ! 
Please caU 0171-494 UtaGwl 
dan Vatm Coraultanta. 

iw^-* - 

Y " 1 

jft'V;,, 

h:i, ■I 

i'i1* . 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

Pars ota,ul Administrator prefer^ 
Mb ratnoKM to a Leasl 
Practice or stmaar. W_P. 6.1 
^toowiadae or IT sysrara. 
r £2s.Qoo. opua use cm _ 0171^80 natT 

■nC/TB. £18.000 . toftosni 
buemattonai media co Mrfca 

™ return ax* txm- 

3/4 day. per week! a 
nxmmi rvtad gUMulmcc. 

S? 2S2‘/E,l0fl*h to*****' W: "ta* contact Iterate 
22S5aS!L«0l71 609 66 09. 

fU: toumanonai toratamsnt 
tarto bared In toe Dotadands I* 

SS^.S-STSSTto® 
“TOKid*iBie MOs PA. LtaMna 
ax aw hl«tM level you vrU b" 

JMrtUndas a busy day. sta- 

™*B »» tnmortant nwtdfc*. 
core,tim an general oacreepon- 

«nco and newnn is nm a vtaY 
nsuoc office. Skills: SB wsm 
tontog. window* hnowudas 
and tareiiy snorthand. Ask 26- 
«0. Pteaac con Artds Wouatoun 
on 0171-390 7000 

"SSp’rtOB C£B80O W.l. Hhm 
PwWo OMiMk cQnuttV to 

ewpcrioncsa- w^« 
oroomnd and undiuilnUf 
rerepnuiitai who can utusrdre 
msir smart recagOon area and 
handle the tony swHehbaard. 
T>mu to germ* preftrTad-Qffi 

_ JIGSAW REC. QlTl 37B 7779 

SWfTCHBOAM* 2-79SB- 
£lixno + banns to WC2- 
Hu££®f succemfid Hue ctda 
Pnbue Rrtangns eoeayanv 
urgently need* a capable. weO- 
■pokan Operator (Engltan mtafr 
or tongue). CaU JIGSAW RED. 

0171 373 7779 
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Full fixtures for the 1996 cricket season 
APRIL 

MATCH On* 
Oirtoid Unhorsiy v Litccsiersrte 

t^S^TATIVE MATCH (lour days) 
SoWBnrtorr Swwd X) rfiarnpicins (Harflp- 
shre) v England Unoe>19 ^ 

174JNWERSTY MATCHES (three days) 

’B^WTTMATCH (loo, days) 
OW irafard Lancashne v Yorkshire 

20-TBTLEY^ SHELD 
Chefrnston* England A v The Rost 

UHWERSfTV MATCHES (thieo days! 

tS^wSSes?;vss£“ 
MATCH (one day) 

old Traflora: Lancashire v Yorkstwe 

24-UtSWERSrry MATCH (one day) 
The Pa»K* Brttoh Urcwrcfaes v Warwfckdrtre 

28-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Tho Paries: British Unweisitles w Kent 
Chesterfield: Derbyshire w Durham 
Cardwk Oairorgan v Essex 
kfak* Gtaucasierehre « Suasai 
Souhiampton: HarripohoB v Ireland 
Old TraSonJ: Lancashire v Mnor Counties 
Lords: MidtHwe* v Somonat 
Edgbaston: Warunckshke y Lacssrersrtra 
Worcester Worcestershire v Horrhanpronshna 
Hoarfcigtey: YorKiixto w Nattnghamshue 

28-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Fanner’s: British Universale* v Glamorgan 
CheKTBfard. Essex v Kidotesa* 
Maid mono. Kent v Somerset 
Old Traflord: Lancaahrro v Durham 
Latoester Lewesteretwe v DetbYShste 
Jasmond: Mnor Counties v Wafvw*£t*e 
Trent Bridge: Notunghamshve v Scotland 
The Oval: Surrey v HampsHra 
Hove: Sussex v Ireland 
Worcester Worcesterslwe v Yoriislwe 

SORENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Chaetetteld: Dertwshae i Lancashire 
Chester-le-Straet Durham v Warwicksnie 
Chetootont Essex v Brash Uniuersties 
CanHt Glamorgan v Somerset 
Soidhampton: Hampartre v Sussex 
Canterbury: Kent v hfeidtesfflr 
Jesmonct Mnor Counties v Lercestershse 
Trent Bridge: Notwighacnslw v WorcewnJwe 
Forfar: Scotland v Human pi enshro 
The Ovat Surrey v Gtoucestershre 

MAY 
a^flTTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHtP 

Derby: DerDyghoe v Letcesiarshre 
Chester-tfs Street Durham v Northamptonshire 
Cardttf: Glamorgan v Yoriishre 
Carferbury: Mm u Larcashre 
Lord's; Mddlesox v Gtouceeter shne 
Trent Bndgo: NtftnqhamshirB v Sussex 
Taunton: Somerset v Surrey 
Worcester WorceswrBtwe v Essex 
UMVERSJTY MATCH (three days) 
The Paries: Oxlorb University v Hajnpsfwe 

WlNWetSTTY MATCH (three days) 
Fenner's: Cambridge University v Wanmckstve 

5-AXA EQUITY 8. LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Leicester sY*e 
Chaster-le-Street Durham v Northamptonshire 
CardKt Glamorgan v Yorkshire 
Canterbury. Kent v Larrashru 
Lord’s: Middlesex v Gtoucestershae 
Trent Bndge: Nafangh^nstve v Sussex 
Taunton: Somerset v Surrey 
Worcester Vltaroesiersnre v Essex 
TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Amndafc Lavria. Ductwss ot Norton's XI v 
Mud 

B-TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Uxbridgs: England NCA v Indians 

7-BENSON At® HEDGES CUP 
Chaster-feStreee Durham v Main Counties 
Chelmsford: Essex v Kent 
DuMn (Oonari CQ: Ireland v Gfoucestershae 
Leicester Leicestershire v Lancashire 
Lord’s: Mlddesex v Gfamorg»] 
Northampton: IMocthamptorehre v 
HoOsigremshke 

Taunton: Somerset v British Uraversttes 
Hove: Sussex v Surrey 

Haatfingtey. Yorkshire v Scotland 

8- TETLEVS CHALLENGE SERIES (three days) 
Worcester Worcestershire v fatfcfl 

9- BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southampton: Hampstwe v Essex 
Old Traflorct Lancashire v Lelcesterchro 
Lard's: Mddfasex v Durham 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Glamorgan 
Taunton: Somerset v NoOnghamshke 
The Ovat Sunuy v Kant 
Hove: Sussex v Warwickshire 
Sheffield; Yorkshire v Derbyshire 

tl-TETLEY'S CHALLENGE SERIES 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Indians 
UNIVERSITY MATCH (one day)- 
The Paries: Oxford v Cambridge 

12-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Southampton: Hampshre y Ess« 
Old Trafford: Lvrashta v UstoKterctwe 
Lord's: Uddfostsi v Durttam 
Hfirthampton: NgtlhampionstWD v Gfanutgan 
Taunton: Somerset v NonmghdmshliB 
Tha OuaL Surrey v Kora 
How: Sussex v Wa/vwckdwo 
Sheffield: rortstwe y Dabyshxe 

14-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Fenner's: Bntrsh Urtversfiies v Midtflosex 
Dertflr Detbyshae v Mfoor Ccunues 
Bristol: Gtajceasrctae v Havosfaie 
Egfaiton: Ireland v Swrey 
Cantorbuy * Gkmarafin 
Old Trafford. Lerpastue v WartMCkshae 
toaster Lntecstershra v Dteham 
JwlOTipton: Northamptonshire v Yoifcshre 
E*iburgh (Grange CC): Scotland v 
WorL8sJe»sY*e 

Taunton: Somerset v Essex 

te-TETLfys CHALLENGE SERIES (three days) 
How. Sustai v trxkans 

^fTANNC ASSLWANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
Che^er-te-Street Draham v Yorxsrae 
Okud; Essex v Kart 
Cartfift Oamragan v Detoysrare 
Bristol: Gloucester shire v Somerset 
Leicester Leicestershire v Worcestershire 
Trent Bridge: Notnngtumshro v Lancashire 
Edgbaston- VtanMc&lvre v Hampshire 

Northamptonshire 

19-TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Lord's: MKldtese* v Indians 
AXA E GUTTY A LAW LEAGUE 
Chester4e-Street Durham v Yorkshire 
Word: Essex v Kero 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Oerbystwe 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Somerset 
Leicester Lerceslershve v Worcestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottingnamshve v Lancashire 
Edgbnstorr WanMckshre v Hampshire 

21 -TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Luton,- Nonhamptensfare v Indians 

22- BRTTANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Horsham: Sussex v Middlesex 

23- TEXACO TROPHY 
THE OVAL: ENGLAND V INDIA 

(first ons-dey International) 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby; Derbystwe v Essai 
Abergavenny Glamorgan * Worcoslerdve 
Gloucester. GtoucesJersHre v Surrey 
Portsmouth: Hamoetwe v Durham 
Canterbury: Kent v Yorksfve 
Taunton: Somorset v NortharTpronshire 
Edgbaston; Wanwekshxe v Le*ccswnt«re 
UNIVERSITY MATCH (Wree days) 
The Parks: Oxford Unxiersrty v Nottinghamshre 

25-TEXACO TROPHY 
HEADMGLEY: ENGLAND v M7M 

(second one-day international) 

2B-TEXACO TROPHY 
OLD TRAFFORD: ENGLAND v IMXA 

(third onaday International} 
AKA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby; Deibyshrd v Essex 
Ebbw Vote: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
Gloucester Gloucestershire v Sarey 
Portsmouth: Hampstve v Durham 
Canterbury: Kent v Yoriehse 
Taurkon: Somerset v Northamptonshire 
Horsham: Sussev v Mddtesex 
Edgbaston: WanuKhstme v Leicestershire 

28-8ENSON AND HH3GES CUP. ouerte-finais 

TETLEY'S CHALLENGE SERIES flhree days) 
Chefcnstord or CanBt: Essex or Glamorgan v 

fad Ians 

aOBRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Turfondge Water: Kent v Sussex 
Old Traflord: Lancashire v Gioucesl&rstwa 
Lord's: Mddlesex v Yorkshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 
Wamnekshve 

Trent Bridge: Nortnahamshire v Durham 
Tl« OvaL Sonsy v CterOyshbe 
Wbrceder Worcestershie v Hampehse 

JUNE 
1-TETLEY'S CHALLBVGE SSflES (three daysj 

Lateaster. LocastereNre v Indlsm 
UNIVERSITY MATCH fttroe days) 
The Perks: Oxford LMveraty v Glamorgan 

2AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Tunbridge Wells: Kent v Suesex 
Old Trribrtt Lancashre v Gfoucestershoe 
Lord's: Mddlaaex v Yorkshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 
WanncfuMe 

Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Durham 
The Ctesfc Suroy v CteibyshiTe 
Worcester Worcasre«Bh«e v Hdnfisiare 

5-BRfTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Leicester. Lacasleretxe v Kant 

-BEBST CORNHLL TEST MATCH 
EDGaASTON: ENGLAND v INDIA 

The Parks. Oxford, where Leicestershire will be the visitors for the opening game of next season 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chefcnstoret Essex v Loncasiwe 
Southampton: Hsmpsfste v Dwbyr^ilre 
Lord's: Mddfosex v <3amoraan 
Trent Bridge: NgUmtfernGhae v 
Ncnhamptortivre 

Taunton: Somerset v Warwickshire 
Hove: Sussex v Durham 
•Addasbrough: Yorksttee v Surrey 
UNIVERSITY MATCH (Wee days) 
The Parks: CMord Untveruty v Worcesia^fre 

»AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Chetmstordt Essex v Lancashire 
Southampton: Hampslou v Derbythre 
Leicester Leossieretvre v Ken 
Lord's: MXJdtesat v Gtamoroan 
Trent Bridge: Natringhamshae v 
NonhajTpionstvre 

Taunton: Somerset v Warerakshre 
Hove: Sussex v Durtiem 
Keacflngtey: Yorkshire v Srarey 

11-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP. wmvBnefc. 

13- TETLETS CHALLENGE SERIES (tour days) 
Derby: Derbyshire v Indians: 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chester-le-Street Durham v Lancashre 
Chebnsford: Ease* v Northamptonshire 
Swansea; Glamorgan v Somersei 
Bristol: GfouceHershiie v Sussex 
Canterbury: Kent v Mkklesex 
The Ovat. Surrey v Leicestetshiie 
Worcester. Worcesterehxe v Norirngbarrchire 
Hoadtngtey: Yorkshxe v Warwickshire 

14- UNMERSITY MATCH (three days) 
Fenner’s: Cambridge Unwrity v Hampshire 

1SAXA EQUITY S LAW LEAGUE 
Chastw-teStreeh Durham v Loncashve 
Cheterefont Essex v Nanhemptonshne 
Swansea: Gbmcxgan v Sometsei 
Bristol: Gfoucesiastere v Sussex 
Canterbury: Kent v Mtdtfese* 
The Ovat Suney v lotcesiershiro 
Worcester: Worcestershvo v Nomnghamsrve 
Headingiey: Yoriistwe v WanMd-shxe 

TS-BflTFANNTC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Boringstote: Harrpshre v Ncrthamplonshrre 
Bath: Somersel v War caster srtra 

20- SECOND CORNHtLL TEST MATCH 
LORD’S: ENGLAMT v INDIA 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby-. Dorbystwe v Mxkfiesex 
Stockton: Draham v Suney 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v 
Gfaucestershve 

Hove: Sussex v Glamorgan 
Edgbaston: Wonvickshae v Kent 
Bredfotd: Yorkshne * Leicestershire 

21- UNIVERSITY MATCH (three days) 
Femur's: Cambridge Unweratv v Essex 

23-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby. Derbyshire v Mfa<Ses» 
Stockton: Durham v Suney 
Basingstoke: Hampshire v Northamptonshire 
Trent Bridge- Nofonghamshre v 
flbiiaaiihte 

Batft SomefStn v Worcestershire 
Hove: Sussex v Qamorgan 
Edgbastoa Werwickshss v Kera 
Bradford: Yorkshire v Lejcasierchre 

2S-NATWEST TROPHY, first round 
Mercfr CambridgeshrrB v Kent 
St Austell: Cornual v Wanwckshre 
Carfiste: Cunberiand x MddWsee 
Chaster-fo-Street Dmhamv Scotland 
Chelmsford: Essex v Devon 
Cardiff: Gtemorgan vWo*OKtereh*e 
Sotehempton: Hampshxs v Nortoik 

Belfast (North ol helend CC): fcefand ■* Butsex 
Letoster Leraaste/shire v Berkshire 
geafard: UxofasMre v Gtoucesterehlre 
Northampton: Northempionshlre v Chedve 
Aston Rovrsnc Oxfordshire v Lancashire 
Taunton: Somerset v Suffolk 
Stone: Slaftardsrtre v Derbyslwe 
The Oval: Suney u Hcrtand 
Heattingtey: Yorkshire v Notonghamshlre 

26- TOUR MATCH (itvee day.) 
Fenner's: British iWverauw v Indians 

27- BRTTANNlC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chester-te-Sbeec Durham v Gfoucestershke 
Southend: Essex v Siarey 
Old Trattordc tancashxe v Somerset 
Lord's: Uddtesax v Wannckshso 
Northampton: Ncrthampionshite v Ctertryshve 
Worcester WcxcestersHre v Yorkshire 
TOUR MATCH (one deyl 
Trowbridge: England NCA v Pakiaarvs 

29- TETLEY’S CHALLENGE SERIES (Itvee days I 
Pontypridd: Glamoigan v Patasanfc 
Southampton: Hempshae v Indians 
UNIVERSITY MATCHES irhie^ days) 
Canterbury, kern v Oxl OTO UnNerinv 
Hove: Sussex v Cambridge Urweraty 

30- AXA EQUITY 6 LAW LEAGUE 
Chester-te-Street: Curisam v Glcxvarstershfe 
Southend: Essex v Surrey 
OM Traflord: Lancashire v Somerset 
Lard's: Middlesex v WarwrcKshna 
Northampton- Northampronstere v Dertvaxre 
Worcester Worcestershire vYrakstere 

JULY 
2AJNNERSnY MATCH nrvee days) 

Lord’s: Oxford v Cambridge 

3-TETLEY’S CHALLENGE SERIES (three days] 
Taunton: Somerset v Pafosiane 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Anatdeb Sussex v Hampshke 
TOUR MATCH (three daysi 
Headngley Yorkshire v South Atnca A 

A-THTO CORNHHX TEST MATCH 
TRENT BRIDGE: ENGLANO V INDIA 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Bristot GfoucastersiVie v GSamorgan 
Maidstone; Kern v Durham 
Old Traflorct Lancashire v WdrcastaraTae 
Letcester Lecestarshire v Essex 
The Ovat Suiey v Middtesex 
EdgbeMon: Warvricksrare v Nonfaghamstere 

fr-TETLEVS CHALLENGE SBDES (three days) 
Northampton; Nonhamplanshire v Pakistates 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Chested Bid: Derbyshire v South Africa A 

7-AXA EQUITY A LAW LEAGUE 
Bristol: Gtoucestershke v Glamorgan 
Maidstone: Kent v Durham 
Ok) Trafford: Lancashre v Worcestershire 
Leicester. Lecesterefse v Essex 
The Ovat Surrey v KMdlesex 
Arundel: Sussex v Hampthae 
Edgbaston: Watwadshtre v Nofffogham&Nre 

10-NA7WEST TROPHY, second round 
Truro or Edgbaston: Cornwall or Wanrlcksfare v 
Siarey or Hoflend 

Chelmsford or Torquay: Essex or Devon v 
Durham or Scotland 

Swansea or Worcester Glamorgan or 
Worcestershire v Hampshre or Ncrtdk 

Leicester or ReeAig: Letcasterstere or Berk- 
- ahrevVelandor Sussex 
Aston Rowan) or Old Traflord: Oxl or dartre or 

Lajfoashvo » Nonhamptcnshse or Cheshire 
Taioeon or Bury SI Edmunds: Somereei or 
SufftA v UneofrBhvB or Gfoucesrerstere 

Stone or Derby. Staffordshire or DeiOyshUe v 
CirrbrxJgeshre or Kent 

Headfogtey or Trent Bridge: Yorkshire or 
Notungharrtsfore v Cumberland or LMcflesear 

TOUR MATCH (tore* days) 
Shentey tACC v South Alnca A 

11-TOUR MATCH (one day; 
Stone: Minot Countme v Pakistanis 

13- BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
LORD'S; FINAL 

14- AXA EQUITY S LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Durham 
Chelmsford. Essex v Glamorgan 
Moreton-MWish: Gfoucesterstere v Kent 
Southampton: Hampshre v NoOinghamshre 
Leicester Lercesaacnre v Mxfofosex 
Northampton: Normampionshre v Yortchre 
The Ovek Suney v Woiuesterchre 
Hove: Sussex v Somersoa 
Edgbaston: Wanwckshxe v Lancashre 

15- COSTCUTTER cup 
Harrogate (three days) 

17-TETLEYS CHALLENGE SERIES (three days) 
Edgbaston: Warwicksrare v Pateum 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Gufidford: Surrey v Sussex 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v South Alnca A 

1S-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chelmsford: Essex v Nottinghuinshre 
Cheff entrant GfoucestersNre v Letcesierthse 
Old Traflord: Lancashire v Dwbyrtire 
Northampton: Northampronsfire v Middlesex 
Worcester Worcesteishfo v Draham 
Hanograe: Yorkshre v Hampshire 
UNDER-19 MATCH (one-day memolronal) 
Chester ^La-Street England v New Zealand 

20- TETLEY'S CHALLBVGE SERIES (thee days) 
Carteibuy: kant v Palmares 
TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Taunton: Somerset v South Alnca A 
UNDER IS MATCH (one-day rtemabonal) 
Trent Bridge: England v New Zealand 

21- AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Chelmsford: Essex v NotDnghamshk* 
Chettenftam: Gioucestershre v irecesiershne 
Old Traflord: Lancastwe v Derbyshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Mddesex 
GufkflORC Sreray v Sussex 
Worcester Worcestershire v Durham 
Headingiey: Yorkstvre v Hampchma 

24- BRTTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPTONSrtP 
iOddermlnster Worcestershire v 
HaflUffilWlW 

TOUR MATCH (one day) 
Chsttenham: GloucesHrshve v South Alnca A 

25- FIRST CORNHTLL TEST MATCH 

LORD'S: ENGLAND v PAKISTAN 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
Derby. Derbyshire v Kern 
Karttepook Dirham v Essex 
Cardiff: Gtamorgrei v Lancashire 
Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v Warwickshire 
Southampton: Hampering v Suney 
Leicester Leicestershire v Sussex 
Scarborough: Yorkshre v Somerset 

25-TOUR MATCH (four days) 
Tram Bridge: Nottinghamshro v South Africa A 

28-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshve v Kant 
Hartiepoot Durham v Essen 
Swansea; Glamorgan v Lancashre 
Cheltenham: Gtaucasterstire v Warwickshire 

Southampton.' Hampshro v Suney 
Leicester: Lmcestershke v Sussex 
Worcester WorceaersMe v Nomampionshlns 
Scarborough: Yorkshre v Somerset 

30-NATWEST TROPHY, quanar-ffnab 

AUGUST 
1 -BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 

Derby: Derty$hve v Gloucestershire 
Carterbury. Kerri v Worcestershire 
Leicester Lercestererere v Northampronstwe 
Lord's: Middlesex v Essex 
Wcuteop: Nottnghamshrt v Giamorgan 
Tauiton: Somercat v Hampshse 
Eostboune: Sussex v Yorkshire 
TOUR MATCHES 
The Ovat Surrey v South AHco A ()q.i days) 
SoSnburgh (Grange CC) Sttilard v PaWaanb 
(one OayJ 

UNDEB-19 MATCH (fret Ted) 
Old Trafford: England # New Zealand (four 
days) 

3- TETLEY-S CHALLENGE SERIES Ifoiee days) 
Chesier-te-Streec Durham v Patasares 

4- AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby. Qertydwe v Gfoucesentike 
Canterbury: Ken v Wor onsterchiie 
Leicester. Lecesterstera v Northampiondwe 
Lord's: Middlesex u Essex 
Trent Bridge: Hottinghemeiwe v Glamorgan 
Taunton: Sometsei v Hampshre 
Eastbourne: Sussex v Yorkshne 

5- TOW MATCH (one day) 
Chaff mffniL Essex v South Africa A 

7-BRrTANMC ASSURANCE CHAW*IONSHlP 
Southport Lancashre v Suney 

3-SECOND CORNHtLL TEST MATCH 

HEADINGLEY- ENGLAND v PAKISTAN 
BRITANNJC ASSURANCE CHAMPWNSHtP 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Lwcesterchire 
Southampton.- Hartpslvre v GfoucesiBtchire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Ker j 
Trent Bridge; Notongtiarn&tare v Mfodfeser 
Taunton: Somerset v Essex 
Hove: Sussex v Derbyshre 
Edgbeston: Sfrtrvncksrtre v Durham 

9-TOUR MATCH (tour days) 
Worcester Worceswrefure v South Alrica A 

11-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Swansea: Gternorgan v Lrecesjerstere 
Southampton: Hampshre v Gfaucesiersriue 
Old Traflord: Lancashre v Surrey 
Northampton: Northampton shre v Kent 
Trent Bridge: Noltinghamshre v Middlesex 
Taunton: Somerset v Essex 
Hove: Sussex v Deibyshte 
Edgbaslon: Warwickshire v Durham 

13- NATWEST TROPHY, semkfretv 

14- TETLEYS CHALLENGE SEMES (three days) 
Leicester or Hovec LeicesiereruB or Sussox v 
Pakistani 

1SGWTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 1 
Derby: Oerbyshre v Nretinohams/vre 
Bristot Gtoucestetthee v Yoritshffe 
Canterbury: Kent v Somerset I 
OU Traflord: Lancashire v Hampshhe 
Lord’s: Mtodlesac v Worcestershire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Glamorgan 
TOUR MATCH (four days) 
Chester4»-Street TCCB Jo v South Abica A 
UNDER-19 MATCH (second Test) 
War easier. England v New Zealand (ton days) 
Bafo Hogg Trophy son-finals (or Aug 16) 

17- TETLEVS CHALLENGE SSflES i three days) 
Cheknstard: Ess«i< v Pakistanis 
OTHER MATCH {free days] 
Linfithgow (BoghaS CC): Scotland v Ireland 

18- AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Noninghamsrve 
Bristol: Gloucesterstwe v Yorkshire 
Canterbury: Kent v Somerset 
Old Traflord: Lancashre v Hampshre 
Lout's: Middlesex, v Worcestershire 
Edgbaston: Waiwickshke v Gfamorgan 

2VBRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSWP 
Weston-super-Mare: Somerset v Durham 

22-THIRD CORNHLL TEST MATCH 
THE OVAU Bil GLAND v PAKISTAN 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Colchester Essex v Gloucestershire 
CardUh Glamorgan v Kent 
Leicester Lacaslershie v Hampstwe 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Sussex 
Trent Bridge: Nooinghamshire v Surrey 
Worcester Worcestershire v Warwickshire 
Haarfingley: Yorkshre v Lancashre 

UM3ER-19 MATCH (trird Teel) 
Hove: En^end v New Zealand (fora days) 

2SAXA EQUITY S LAW LEAGUE 
Colchester Essex v Gloucestershire 
Cardift Glamorgan v Kent 
LaicestBc Lercesrarshre v Htenpsh're 
Northampton: Nui II Bmpunstere v Sussex 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Surrey 
Weston-super-Mare: Somerset v Graham 
Edgbaston: Waiwicfcshie v Worcester shre 
Headingiey: Yorkshre v Lancashite 

2B-8RTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Cheater-le-Street Dratwn v Glamorgan 
Portatnotrih; Hampshre v Middlesegi 

29-TEXACO TROPHY 
OLD TRAFTORO: ENGLAND v PAKISTAN 

(tost one-day Wematfonof) 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
Chestertieldt Drabyshre v Worceslerchrc 
Bristol; Giouoeslenfrre v Nortumptonshirt 
Tunbridge WdflK Kem v Nsttinghansnira 
Lefcsster Lateswrehlre v Somercer 
The Ovah Srarey v WaiwrctankB 
How: Sussex v Lancashire 
Headingtey: Yorxsttre v Essex 

3i-TEXACO Trophy 
EDGBASTON: ENGLAND * PAKISTAN 

(eecond one-day inMineUonaD 

SEPTEMBER 
T-TEXACO TROPHY 

TRENT BRIDGE: ENGLAND v PAKISTAN 
(Ittird one-day Inter nmlorwfl 

AXA EQUITY A LAW LEAGUE 
Chesterfield: Derbyshire v Worcestershire 
Choatano-Siraet: Durham v Glamorgan 
Bristot Gloucestershire v Norhamptansfure 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Middlesex 
Tunbridge Weffs: Kent v Nctongharrchne 
Uicaster LercesjerstWe v Somersel 
The CkraS: Sraioy v WaranCksttire 
How; Sussex v Lancashire 
Haarfingley: Ycosbre v Essex 

3-BftrrANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southampton: Hampshre v Gtamoroan 
Old Traflorct Unceehee v Mxldesex 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire 
Taunton: Sememe* v Derbyshire 
7be Ovat Surrey v Northamptonshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshre v Essex 
Worcester. WarcesterrJwe v Sussex 

6- FESTTVAL MATCH (one dev) 
Scarborough: Votkshrra v Tosco internalronal XI 

7- NATWEST TROPHY 
LORD’S: FINAL 

NORTHERN ELECTRIC TROPHY tone day) 
Seubotoucfr Yorkshire v Durham 

B-AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE 
Southampton. Hampshue v Glamorgan 
Old Trafford: Lancashue v Ntiddfosex 
Trent Bridge: Noafoghamshke v Laicesterchre 
Taunton: Somersei v Derbyshire 
The Oval: Surrey v Northamptonshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Essex 
Worcester WorcesTershlre v Sussex 
McCAIN CHALLENGE (one day) 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Holland 

R-TETLEY BTTTER TROPHY 
Scevborou^i (three days) 
BAW HOGG TROPHY 
Final (onc-dav) 

12-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Dertyshde v Warwickshre 
Chester 4e-Sireet Durham v Leicestershire 
Chelmsford: Essex v Sussex 
Car dBT: Glamorgan v Surrey 
Canterbury: Krai) v HampsWio 
Uxbridge: Mxtobcex v Somereei 
Northampton: Nonhampiunsiwe v Lancashire 
Worcester. Worcestershire v Gkxicestershue 
Scarborough, rorkstae V Noturghamehire 

15-AXA EQUTY S LAW LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
CheMer-le-SBeet: Durham v Leicestershire 
Chebnsford: Essex v Sussex 
Canbfl: Glamorgan v Surrey 
Canterbury: h*nl v Hanpshxe 
Uxbridge: Mxfdiesex v Somerset 
Northampton: Nonhamptonshre v Lancashire 
Worcester. Worceaatshre v Gfouoacter shffe 
Scarborough: Yorkshre v Noa’n^amsrxre 

19DRJTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derbyshie v Draham 
Chelmsford: Essex v Glamorgan 
Bristol: Qoocfcsierehne v Kent 
Southampton: Hampchoe v Nottingham Owe 
Leicester. LMcntorstera v Middlesex 
Northampton: Northamptonshve v Yorkshire 
The Ovat Surrey v Worcestershire 
Hove: Sussex v Somerset 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Lancashre 

Other matches at Lord’s 
May 1: MCC v MCC Young Cnd-^ters 
May 21; MCC v Club Cocker Conference 
May 22: MCC v Mrtana6 Oito Cnckei Corderence 
June 13: England v New Zealand (women) 
June 25: Eton v Harrow (provisional) 
July 16: MCC v MCC Schoob 
July 17; MCC Schools v NAYC 
July 1B: NCA YC v Corrfrned Senrtces 
Aua 7-& MCC v Scotland 
Aug 2ft Lombard Vltorid Chafienge (ureter-15) final 
Aug 28: MCC Trophy Trial 
Aug 28: Abbd Ale club championship final 
Sep 1: Alienee A Leicester Gto VHkge 

champion slip final 
SmIO: MCC v Cnckei Toeing Club De 

Family Division Law Report November 151995 Court of Appeal 

Providing evidence in contempt Competency of child witness 
In re B {a Minor) (Contempt: 
Evidence} 
Before Mr Justice Wall 

(Judgment November 81 
Respondents to motions to commit 
could be required by the court to 
swear, file and serve affidavits or 
produce statements of witnesses of 
fact on which they might wish to 
rely before the hearing in order to 
enable proper preparation of evi¬ 
dence in reply. 

However, the applicant had to 
prove his case on die evidence filed 
in support of the application, 
supplemented by any admissions 
made by the alleged oontemnor 
upon which he was entitled to refy, 
and could make no use of die 
respondent's evidence until it was 
deployed by the respondent 

Equally, a respondent who com¬ 
plied with such a direction was not 
in peril of cross-examination until 
such rime as he deployed the 
evidence in his own case. 

Mr Justice Wall so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Family 
Division following his decision on 
August 30 to commit a husband to 
prison for 12 months for contempt 
of court and to dismiss a summons 
for contempt against his wife, 
following the removal of 8. a child 
who was a ward of court, from the 
jurisdicrioD without the leave erf the 
court- 

Miss Deborah Eaton for me 
guardian ad Ktem: Mr Philip 
Marshall for the husband: Mr 
Anthony Kirk for the wife: Mr 
John Crilchley as amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE WALL said that a 
number of questions had arisen 

relating to die powers of the court 
to make orders and/or to give 
directions concerning die swear¬ 
ing. serving, filing and treatment 
of affidavit evidence and witness 
statements by respondents to 
committal proceedings. 

In particular, did die court have 
the power to compel an alleged 
oonremnnr to swear an affidavit in 
advance of the hearing setting out 
his case? 

If die answer to that question 
was "No’’, what, if any, were the 
powers of the court to compel 
advance disclosure, berth ro the 
court and to the party applying for 
the order, erf (he evidence which an 
alleged oontemnor intended to 
adduce in support of his case? 

Surprisingly, the authorities did 
not reveal a dear and succinct 
answer to those apparently simple 
questions. 

The court was dearly master of 
its own procedure m rivfl litiga- 
tkm. with the obvious proviso that 
procedure had to facilitate the 
application of the substantive law, 
and not run counter to it the 
objective, of course, being in every 
case to achieve a fair and ex¬ 
peditious trial of whatever issues 
were before the court. 

In aommidal proceedings it was 
dear that the court must always 
pennir, but could not compel a 
respondent to give evidence see 
Order 52. rule 6(4) of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court and Comet 
Products UK Lid v Hawkex Plns- 
rics Ltd (J 1971| 2 QB 67). 

It fallowed that the court did not 
have the power to compel a 
respondent to a committal sum¬ 

mons to swear an affidavit if he did 
not choose to do so. 

But that was by no means the 
end of the matter. The authorities 
showed that where a respondent io 
a committal summons chose to ffle 
and rely upon affidavit evidence, 
he could be cross-examined in the 
normal way. 

It therefore did not follow that 
because a defendant was not 
compellable the court lacked the 
power to regulate the manner in 
which any evidence upon which he 
chose to rely was adduced. 

It was plainly undesirable that 
the exercise try the respondent to a 
committal summons of the option 
to give evidence should lead dther 
ro the applicant for the order being 
taken by surprise by the nature of 
the defence or to adjournments for 
the preparation of evidence in 
rebuttal. 

Nothing in the authorities 
contradicted rite proposition that 
the court had the power to regulate 
its own procedure by directing a 
respondent to a committal sum¬ 
mons to swear affidavits or pro¬ 
duce statements of witnesses of fact 
upon which he might wish to rely 
and to file and serve such evidence 
in convenient rime before the 
hearing in order to permit proper 
presentation of evidence in reply. 

Such a rule did not prejudice the 
respondent, who retained the 
right, if he wished, not to have his 
evidence opened to the judge by the 
applicant, but to put in in after the 
conclusion of the applicant’s case, 
alternatively not to put it in at all. 
The applicant could make no use 
of the respondent’s evidence until it 

Power to allow case to brought 
outside usual time limit 

Blaker and Others 
rtf Justice Butier-Skss. 
ace Henry and Lord 

November ij 
had a wide discretion 
idermg whether or not 
ave to enable a plaintiff 
a defamation action 

■ penal time limit under 
v of the Limitation Act 
serted by section 57 of 
istration of Justice Act 

on. it was an irregular- 
1 leave m be sought ex 
itfer 32. nde 913) of the 
he Supreme Court re- 
I such applications be 
originating summons 

otiefc , . 
rt of Appeal so held in 
i appeal by Mr Owen 
ainsi an order of Mr 
laD setting aside leave 
the master to bring an 
anderagaii^iSirPwer 
Robert Atkins and Mr 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QC and 
Mr Manuel Barca for the appel¬ 
lant Mr Desmond Browne. QC 
and Miss Alexandra Marzec for 
the first respondent Mr Timothy 
Sisley for the second respondent 
Mr Michael Briggs, QC and Mr 
Harry Boggis-Rolfe for the third 

respondent- 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that on rfie basis of the dear words 
of section 32A if the court was 
satisfied of the qualifying facts 
then “such an action — (a) may be 
brought ... but (b) shall not be 
brought without the leave of the 
High Court" 

The distinction between “may" 
and “bur and *e presewe of 
subdause (b) were only explicable 
by (he fact that the gram of leave 
was discretionary. 

The woids of the statute imposed 

no express limit on the exerose of 

had in ■hls -broad 
definition of his discretionary 
jurisdiction: to do what was just in 

all the draimstances: see Aiden 
Shipping Ltd v I/Uerbulk Lid 
8198611 AC 965.975F). 

Order 32, rule 90) was clear and 
mandatory in form- The rules 
required the application to be 
made on notice. The reason was 
dean where a plaintiff required 
the court discretion to revive a 
cause of action that would otter- 
wise be timetarred the potential 
defendant had to be heard. 

It was submitted that the inher¬ 
ent jurisdiction of the conn em¬ 
powered it to permit such an 
application to be made ex parte. 

It was dear (hat the court had an 
inherent jurisdiction where, for 
instance, there was a procedural 
gap in the rules. But there was no 
such gap here. 

Lord Justice PHI delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Butler-Sloss agreed. 

Solicitors: Peter Carter Ruck & 
Partners; Biddle & Co; Goldkom 
Davies Mathias: Philip Conn & 
Co. Manchester. 

was deployed by the respondent, 
either by reading it or by relying 
upon it 

It equally followed drat a respon¬ 
dent who obeyed a direction to 
swear, file and serve affidavit 
evidence prior to the hearing did 
not by so doing put himself in peril 
of cross-examination, until such 
time as he deployed the evidence m 
support of his own case. 

The respondent io a committal 
summons was thus in no way 
prejudiced by obeying a direction 
of the court for the filing of 
evidence. On the other hand, the 
filing of such evidence enabled the 
case on both sides to be properly 
prepared and unnecessary 
adjournments avoided. 

In practice, mast summonses for 
contempt issued in the Family 
Division turned on relatively 
straightforward issues of foa. and 
whether or not the applicant could 
prove the facts alleged to the 
criminal standard. Nonetheless, 
respondents to committal sum¬ 
monses. and those who advised 
them, should be alert ro the 
procedural points thrown up in the 
present case. 

In the majority of applications 
under the Children Act 1589 in the 
Family Division the practice was 
for all the evidence to be placed 
before the judge and read by him 
of her pre-trial or immediately 
after the case had been opened. 

Committal proceedings did not 
fit into that pattern. Legal advisers 
to respondents to committal 
proceedings should therefore 
make their position clear pre-trial: 
if they filed evidence in answer to 
the summons but did not wish to 
pui it in before the closure of the 
applicant's case, that faa should be 
made dear. 

His Lordship would not, how¬ 
ever. want anything in his judg¬ 
ment io be read as encouraging an 
unduly legalistic approach to a 
respondents evidence in commit¬ 
tal proceedings. 

Tlie fact that the respondent to a 
committal summons was not a 
compeHable witness and might 
ded whether or not to put in 
evidence should not derogate from 
the proposition that the ‘wise 
course, generally speaking, was 
tor such a respondent either to 
make a full and frank admission of 
his contempt or, if he denied that 
he was in contempt, to set out his 
case dearly and in detail. 

The pnxxdure outlined above 
was somewhat cumbersome and 
did not fit neatly with Order 52. 
rule 6{fi as presently drafted; 
furthermore, the authorities were 
not all easily reconcilable and 
some were in apparent cunflia. 

In those rironmsiances Order 52. 
rule 6 could usefully be drawn to 
the attention of the Supreme Court 
Rule Committee. 

Solicitors: Rowberry Morris. 
Reading; Allan Janes. High Wyc¬ 
ombe; Turbervilie Wood bridge. 
Uxbridge; Official Solid tor. 

Regina v D and Others 
Before Lord Justice Swinton 
Thomas. Mr Justice Waterhouse 
and Mr Justice Harrison 
(Judgment November 3( 
In deriding the competency of a 
child witness in a criminal trial the 
court should ask if he could 
understand questions and respond 
coherently and intelligibly al¬ 
though it remained relevant to 
inquire as to his ability to distin¬ 
guish between truth and fiction 
and between fact and fantasy as 
part of that test 

Where a child or young person 
gave evidence before a jury and 
then retracted it and it was 
possible for the jury to believe the 
first version of his testimony, die 
jury could be allowed to consider 
all that he had said to them 
although the judge should give the 
jury a strpng warning as to the 
dangers of relying on such 
evidence. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in upholding the 
convictions of D. C. E. JE and S 
for. variously, inter alia, conspir¬ 
acy to commit buggery an child¬ 
ren. conspiracy ro commit indecent 
assault, and buggery' but allowing . 
the appeal of J against his convic¬ 
tion for conspiracy to commit 
indecent assault and conspiracy to 
commit gross indecency. 

It was submitted at the defen¬ 
dants' trial that many of the 
complainants were children or 
young persons who should not be 
regarded as competent and that 
their evidence should be dis¬ 
counted. During the trial, evidence 
was given by a complainant SS. 
then aged 16, but he later returned 
to court to deny the veracity of all 
of his original evidence. 

Mr Patrick Earles. QC and Mr 
James TLUyard for D: Mr Gerald 
Price, QC and Mr Jeffrey Clarke 
for C; Mr Ian Peddie, QC and Mr 
Philip D. Marshall for E: Mr 
Edward Lyons. QC and Mr David 
J. M. Aubrey for S; Mr Adrian 
Fulford. QC and Miss Janet 
Range for J: Mr Nigel Myine. QC 
and Mr Geraint Walters for JE; 
Mr Gerard Elias. QC. Mr Paul 
Thomas and Mr Huw Rees for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE SWINTON 
THOMAS, delivering the judg¬ 
ment of the court, said th3t the test 
of the competence of a child 
witness was now whether the child 
.was able to understand the ques¬ 
tions put to him or her. to 
communicate, and to give a coher¬ 
ent and comprehensible account of 
the matters in relation to which he 
or she was giving evidence. 

Built into that concept was an 
ability to distinguish between truth 

and fiction or between fact and 
fantasy. 

That phraseology was more apt 
to a child witness under the 
legislation than an ability todistin- 
ginsh between truth and lies 
because of (a) the abolition of the 
requirement for the child to take 
the oath and (b) perhaps more 
importantly. lies by definition were 
an intentional or deliberate false¬ 
hood connoting an ability to tell the 
difference between lies and the 
truth. 

Once a child could give a 
comprehensible account between 
fact and fiction, whether the child 
was Idling the truth or not was a 
mailer for the jury. 

1/ an accomplice called to give 
evidence by the crown was forced 
in cross-examination id admit dial 
his evidence was false, then a judge 
would direct the jury dial the 
evidence was worthless. 

However, in a case like the 
present where a child rar young 
person gave evidence for the 
Crown and then later retracted it 
in circumstances where the jury 
might well consider that the orig¬ 
inal evidence was true and the 
retraction fate, such evidence 
could properly be left by the judge 
to the juiy for their consideration. 

SS gave some evidence support¬ 
ing the Crown cast Much later he 
purported to retract n. Quite 

deariy in those circumstances, it 
was incumbent upon the judge to 
give the jury a strong warning in 
relation to placing any reliance on 
SS'S evidence and the judge did so. 

the jury had to consider SS’S 
evidence in the context of the case 
as a whole. Their Lordships had no 
doubt that the jury were entitled to 
take his evidence into account and. 
if they thought it right, to believe 
the evidence that he gave not¬ 
withstanding his iaier retraction. 
The judge was right not to dis¬ 
charge the jury when SS purported 
Io withdraw his evidence. 

However, on the evidence pm 
forward by die Crown there was 
no logical basis for the guilty 
vejtfirt against J and the jury must 
have been confused or they must 
have adopted ihe wrong approach. 
In the cases of D. E. JE. C and S 
their Lordships were not per¬ 
suaded that the verdicts were 
unsafe or unsatisfactory and 
accordingly their appeals were 
dismissed. 

The court had come to the 
conclusion that in J’s case the 
verdict was unsafe and unsatisfac¬ 
tory. His appeal would be allowed 
and his conviction quashed. 

Soiichors: Eaton-Evans & Mor¬ 
ris. Haverfordwest for D. C. E. J 
and S; Paul Senatree & Co, 
Haverfordwest for JE; Crown 
Prosecution Service. Carmarthen. 

Preventing injustice to defendant 
Advanced Portfolio Technol¬ 
ogies Inc v Ainsworth 
Before Mr Justice Harman 
^Judgment October 27] 

Where a plaintiff abandoned a 
claim against a defendant in 
another jurisdiction in order ro sue 
him in England and subsequently 
derided to proceed with die action 
in the foreign jurisdiction, the 
English court would not stay the 
English aakm and would restrain 
the plaintiff by injunction from 
suing the defendant in the other 
jurisdiction, if substantial injustice 
would be caused by the defendant 
having to fight an action on two 
fronts. 

Mr Justice Hannan so held in 
the Chancery Division dismissing 
an application by the plaintiff, 
Advanced Portfolio Technologies 
Inc, for a stay of the English 
proceedings against the defendant, 
Peter Ainsworth, and granting the 
defendant's application for an 
injunction restraining the plaintiff 
from bringing or prosecuting an 
aafon in resped of the same 
subject matter m New York. 

Ttere was an agreement be¬ 
tween APT (UK] Ltd, a company 
controlled by Mr Ainsworth, 
which provided that the parties 
submit to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the New York awns in respect 
of all matters arising out of the 

contract. Based on that contract 
the plaintiff had sued APT (UK) 
Lid in ffie New York court and was 
proceeding with its action there. It 
had originally joined Mr Ains¬ 
worth as a codefendant but then 
derided to abandon the claim 
against him personally and to 
proceed solely against die com¬ 
pany in New York. The plaintiff 
then launched an action against 
the defendant in England. 

Mr D. Henry Whittle for the 
plaintiff; Mr Aiastair Wilson. QC. 
for the defendant 

MR JUSTICE HARMAN said 
that bom the start he had had 
grave difficulty with the concept of 
the plaintiff seeking to stay its own 
action. Ir had always seemed to his 
Lordship that a plaintiff should 
either bring his action to trial Or 
settlement or give it up by dis¬ 
continuance on proper terms. It 
was important to note there there 
was a jurisdiction to grant the 
plaintiff a stay of its own action. 

Thus his Lordship had 10 decide 
whether the ordinary rule, ihaithe 
plaintiff, having put his hand to 
the plough, should continue to the 
end of the furrow, applied in 
deriding the plaintiffs stay 
application. 

In considering the defendant* 
injunction application, his Lord- 
ship had to try io understand the 
numerous decisions of the House 

of Lords in recent rimes, in 
particular Sod6t6 Nationals 
Industrielle Aerospatiale vLesJui 
Kak flI9S7] AC 871) TSNIAT which 
was a Privy Council decision. 

Frirm the observations of Lord 
Goff of Chieveley in SN1A, Mr 
Whittle derived the proposition 
Thar the court would not grant an 
injunction to restrain a plaintiff 
from proceeding in a jurisdiction 
which was not ihe forura 
conveniens unless h could be 
shown that the proceeding was of 
itself oppresive or vexatious. 

He submitted that it was a pre¬ 
condition that one should find that 
the forum conveniens was Ihe 
country in which the defendant 
was seeking the injunction to 
restrain the proceedings. In (he 
SNIA case mat was, of course, 
correct 

Thai was not precisely the same 
factual basis as the present case. 
Since Mr Ainsworth was an 
Englishman resident in ihe juris¬ 
diction and carrying on his activ¬ 
ities in England all such claims 
should obviously be brought in the 
English court. That was enough to 
dispose of the plaintiff's applica¬ 
tion to stay die action. 

However, his Lordship had in 
addition, if he were to allow the 
defendant's application, to con¬ 
sider whether or not an injustice 
would be caused to the defendant 

by permitting the plaintiff to sue 
him both in New York and in 
England and whether that would 
deprive the plaintiff of a legitimate 
juridical advantage to a greater 
extent than the oppression caused 
to die defendant 

The plaintiff asserted that it 
would be saved the costs of suing 
the company, APT (UK) Ltd, in 
respect misuse of confidential 
information in New York, and at 
the same time suing Mr Ainsworth 
personally for use of confidential 
information in England. 

As it seemed to his Lordship, 
there was a substantial injustice 
likely to be caused io Mr Ains¬ 
worth by not permitting him to 
restrain'the New York proceedings 
and, thereby, having derided al¬ 
ready that the English proceedings 
should not be stayed, requiring 
him to fight as h were on two 
fronts. That did not require the 
plaintiff to fight on two fronts 
against Mr Ainsworth. Thai fight 
would be on one from only, the 
English front 

His Lordship therefore came io 
the conclusion chat he ought to 
refuse the plaintiff a stay of its own 
action and u grant the defendant 
an injunction restraining the plain¬ 
tiff from suing him in die United 
States. 

Solicitors: Pannone & Partners; 
Taylor Joynson Garrett 

\ • 
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Qualified celebrations 
in order for Scotland 

By Kevin McCarra 

SCOTLAND’S European 
championship lie against San 
Marino at Hampden Park this 
evening is so lacking in signifi¬ 
cance thar Craig Brown, the 
manager, can scarcely keep 
his gaze fixed upon it. With a 
view to the Orals of the 
tournament in England next 
year, he will indulge in some 
intense experimentation and 
select younger players such as 
Scot Gemini!!. 24. of Notting¬ 
ham Forest. 

Were the amateurs of San 
Marino to win tonight, great 
damage would be done to the 
Scottish psyche, but the pros¬ 
pects for the team would 
remain unaltered. Brown’s 
team are already certain to 
finish second in group eight 
and wait only for other results 
that will almost certainly en¬ 
sure qualification for the 
finals. 

Only freakish events across 

Europe could push them into a 
play-off. for the six best run¬ 
ners-up in the eight groups 
receive a place in England by 
right Their respective stand¬ 
ings are measured only by 
results against other members 
of the top four in each group. 
Since San Marino are not 
amongst them, the match 
tonight is more of a duty than 
a pleasure for Brown. 

A respectable crowd has 
been guaranteed by reducing 
ticket prices, but the manager 
also trusts that novelty value 
will entice a few more specta¬ 
tors. The occasion is at least 

GROUREIGHT : 

Russia. .. 
P W D L F A Pis 
9 7 2 0 37 A 23 

Scotland .... 9 6 2 1 14 3 20 
Greece. 9 5 0 4 18 9 15 
Finland . 9 5 0 4 17 )5 15 
Faeroe 1st. 9 2 0 7 10 30 6 
San Marino 9 0 0 9 2 31 0 
FIXTURES: Today: Scotland v San Marmo. 
Russia v Finland, Greece v Faeroe Islands. 

significant for Gemmill, who 
might, until now, have be¬ 
lieved that international foot¬ 
ball is conducted only under 
conditions of the most extreme 
obscurity. 

To date, his three caps have 
come against Japan and Ecua¬ 
dor, at a summer tournament, 
and in the Faeroe Islands. In 
the circumstances, he can be 
forgiven assertions made yes¬ 
terday that there would be 
“more pressure" on him 
against San Marino, his first 
international on Scottish soil. 

Gemmill is. of course, one of 
those players who must build 
a career sturdy enough to 
support the weight of a mighty 
surname. Archie, his father, 
won 43 caps for Scotland and 
produced one of the most 
delirious moments in his 
country’s football history 
when he twisted and swerved 
through the Holland defence 
to score at the 1978 World Cup. 

Gammiil Jr is used to repel- 

Hamilton keen to spread the word 
By Russell Kempson 

AT THE home of Donegal 
Celtic, in the heart of West 
Belfast Northern Ireland yes¬ 
terday concluded prepara¬ 
tions for the European 
championship match against 
Austria at Windsor Park to¬ 
night - their final group six 
fixture in an 18-month qualify¬ 
ing series. It was the first time 
that the Northern Ireland 
squad had trained in the 
staunchly Republican area, 
an exercise that would have 
been unthinkable at the 
height of “The Troubles". 

For Bryan Hamilton, (he 
Northern Ireland manager, it 

was a simple gesture. “I want 
to take the team for workouts 
all over the Province, giving 
everyone an opportunity to 
meet the players and become 
involved " he said. “ After ail 
it's their team, not mine 
alone.” 

Any such attempt at concili¬ 
ation is welcome, and Ireland 
will require further assistance 
from Hamilton and his play¬ 
ers this evening if they fail to 
beat Portugal in Lisbon. 
Northern Ireland would then 
have to draw, at least with 
Austria for Jack Charlton’s 
side to maintain their interest 
in Che tournament 

“That is not really on my 

agenda,” Hamilton said. “I 
am aware of it but i have to 
be single-minded in what I 
want to do with my team. If 
we help them, that’s great" 

Hamilton's diplomatic vir¬ 
tues are unlikely to extend to 
giving Jimmy Quinn, on 12 
goals, a last chance to equal 
the Northern Ireland scoring 
record of 13. lain Dowie will 
probably replace him. Keith 
Gillespie replaces Gerard Mc¬ 
Mahon on the rigid wing. 
NORTHERN IRELAND {proto*** 44-2) A 
Ferns (Hul City) — S Lomas Mancfwsier 
City). B Hunter (Wredram). C H# (Leicester 
Cniv N Worttunanw (Leeds United) — K 
GM&spts (Newcastle United), N Lennon 
(Crewe Alexandra |, M O'Neft (Hitxrean), M 
Hughes (SfiaaxwgiWest Ham lAKtud) — I 
Dowto {infest Ham Urged). P Gray 
(Sundertand) 

ling anyone who assails him 
with such memories. The 
resemblance," he said, “begins 
and ends with the surname. 
My father was ‘up an at ’em’ 
and excited the crowd. I like to 
think that I am comfortable on 
the ball and able to bring 
others into the game.” 

If he was willing only to lay 
claim to sedate virtues, they 
may, nonetheless, be the ones 
that Brown seeks. “Our very 
first game in this group," the 
manager said, “saw us scoring 
in Finland after a move of 21 
consecutive passes. Since then, 
we have always tried to play 
football." 

He looks for further sources 
of pride this evening with a 
team that will feature less 
experienced players such as 
Craig Burley, Scott Booth. 
Eoin Jess and in which John 
Collins wifi be the only ever¬ 
present in the qualifying cam¬ 
paign — worth E2S.OOO to him 
in bonuses. Jim Leighton, the 
Hibernian goalkeeper, who 
will win his 7!st cap at the age 
of 37, has not conceded a goal 
in five full appearances and 
one as substitute in group 
matches. 

“What I ask of the game." 
Brown said, “is that we make 
it five wins in a row in this 
group, gain the prestige that 
comes from qualifying and 
reassure the fans that they 
have a team worth support¬ 
ing." 

For once, a Scotland manag¬ 
er may just find that all of his 
objectives are within easy 
reach. 

SCOTLAND iprobabfe; 3-5-2) J Laghton 
(Hbenvanl — A McLaren (Rangers) C 
Hendry (Blackburn Ptovers). C Camwood 
(Tocennam Ho&piri — C Burley pel- 
sea], S Gemma (Nottingham Forest). J 
McMUster (Leeds United/ J Coffins 
(CeDic) T Boyd iCefcc) — E Jess 
(Aberowni. S Booth (Aberdeen! 

Roy Hodgson. the English coach of the Switzerland team, leads his squad by 
example during a training session in St Albans yesterday. Preview: page 48 
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—“ Clough is 
ready to 

take over at 

Molineux 
BRIAN CLOUGH yesterday 
said that he is ready to make a 
remarkable return to football 
management with' Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers. Clough. 
60, who has been out of 
football since resigning as 
manager of Nottingham For¬ 
est in May 1993. is interested 
in taking over at Molineux 
after the resignation of Gra¬ 
ham Taylor on Monday. 

He said: They [the Football 
Association] would not give 
me the chance of preceding or 
following Graham Taylor as 
manager of England, but I 
would not mind succeeding 
him at Wolves." 

Clough has had little in¬ 
volvement in the game since 
ending his career at the City 
Ground after Forest's relega¬ 
tion to the Endsleigh League 
first division in 1993. 

Meanwhile, Jimmy 
Nicholl. the Raith Rovers 
manager, has been linked 
with the post, but the former 
Manchester United, Rangers 
and Northern Ireland defend¬ 
er declined to comment. He 
has twice guided Raith to 
promotion to the Scottish 
League premier division as 
well as their remarkable Coca- 
Cola Cup triumph over Celtic 
last season. 

Bryan Richardson, the Cov¬ 
entry City chairman, issued a 
hands-off warning when it 
was suggested thar Ron Atkin¬ 
son. his manager, and Gordon 
Strachan. his player-coach 
might be targets. 

Howard Kendall has al¬ 
ready indicated that he wfll be 
applying for the position, 
while Mike Walker, the for¬ 
mer Norwich City and 

vitzerland team, leads his squad by Everton manager, is also 
Jbans yesterday. Preview: page 48 known to be interested. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

TW INSOLVENCY ACT HH 

IN PARLIAMENT 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 
SESSION 1995-96 

CHANNEL TUNNEL RAIL LTNK 
(AMENDMENT OF PROVISIONS - NOVEMBER 1995) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it is intended that the Select Committee at 
the House of Commons which is considering the Bil under the above name or 
shod fide should consider certain amendments to the BR the purposes of 
which the following is a concise summary: - 

Ha) Construction of works in the London boroughs of Newham, Redbridge 
and Barking and Dagenham to provide lor an extended funnel beneath 
Baririfig. comprising - 

Work No. 22 - A ralway, in substitution for parts of the railways (Works 
Nos 7 and 8) as descrfoed in SchecMe 1 to the BO, commencing 
beneath a point adjacent to Barrington Road, Newham, passing 
eastwards to a new tonne/ porta/ east of Renwick Road and then 
terminating by a new jutction with Work No 8 at a point east of 
Dagenham Dock station; 

Works Nos. 22A to 22Q - Railways being a realignment of the Tilbury 
Loop RaMwsy, taking and construction sittings and conaquential 
connecting railways; 

Work No 22H - Realignment of Choats Manor Way and Hayes Wharf 
access road; 

WsdLttQjZJ - A jetty in the River Thames at Barking Reach; 

Work .No. auua - A cut forming a diversion of The Gore* 

(b) Construction e# works in the London borough of Hovering and in toe bor¬ 
ough of Thwrodc, county of Essex, to provide tor toe realgnmenl of the 
rafi fink In the vtdnRy of Mardyks Park, comprising - 

Work No.23 - a railway, in substitution for parts of the railways (Works 
Nos. 8 and 9) as described in Schedule 1 to the BA. commencing 
at Wermington Marshes west of Mardyke Park, passing souto-eest- 
wante on viaduct over the Tilbury Loop Railway (Work No.23A) then 
at ground leva! to .the north of'the said Park and terminating by a 
new junction with Work No 9 at a point east of toe junction of 
London Road, Pufleet with the Purfleet Bypass; 

WbrfcNo 23A • A railway, being a realignment of the Tilbury Loop 
Railway to the west of the said Park, passing in tunnel under Work 
No.23; 

Work No. 23B - Diversion of Ibnk HHI Road, Thurrock, and associated 
access roads; 

Work NQ.23C - Diversions cf Arterial Road. Purfleet and Pufteet Bypass 
at their junction and of Tank Lane and Botany Way, Thurrock, 
including a new roed between Arterial Road and Tank Lane; 

Work Mngan - A cut forming a aversion of toe Avaley Sewer. 

(c) Construction of works in toe (Sstrict of Shepway, parish of Newington and 
town of Folkestone, in the county of Kent, to provide for a revised con- 
nectkxi with toe Eurotunnel Railway at Cheriton, comprising - 

Work No 1 BAA-A ia»i^ being an edctiaion of thereaway (Work NolBA) 
as described in Schedule 1 to toe B3, commencing on the western 
side of toe M20, passing over the M20, the A20 and an access road 
within toe Channel Tunnel Terminal and terminating by a junction 
with the Eurotunnel Railway within the Terminal area. 

(d) Provision lor the reversion of services and of pubfic uBMos1 apparatus in 
toe London boroughs of Barking and Dagenham and Havering in toe 
vicinity of the proposed A13 trunk road partly under construction at 
Dagenham. 

2~ Provision to cany out aubskfiary works; to fay out or improve means of 
access in locations shown on toe deposited plans; aversion of overhead 
electric Ines in Barking, Hawking and Ttwrock: and temporary toterierence 
with toe River Thames at Barking Reach In connection wfto works at 
Barking. 

3. Interference with highways inducing stopping up or aversion of specified 
parts of roads and footpaths on raasgncnent or weraion of such highways parts of roads and footpaths on raafignmen* or Ova 
specified in paragraph 1 above and parts of other 
mentioned In tost paragraph as shown on the depor 
of Ite* H» Road bvet crossing. Thurrock. 

rathe in toe areas 
plans; and closure 

4. Compulsory acqute&on of land within BmBs of deviation for toe Works or 
within finite of land to be acquired or used shown on toe dspoatod plans In 
the areas referred to In paragraph 1 above; further powers lor the acquisi¬ 
tion of land so s/wm for spacffiedpurptfees and temporary possess^ 
use of certain land so shown tor other speeded raxposes. The land which 
may be acquired or used indudas part of the Playing Fields (Barrington 
Road) (wee 2,749 sqm) In toe London borough of Newham and Spiders 
Fieki (Tank hflt Road) (area1,836 sqm) in the borough of Thurrock. 

5. Stopping up of farther tootpatos and of rosd works at (taction 2 on tin M2 
constructed in consequence of toe rafl fink and sitoeaquentiy made retta- 
dant by toe construction of the M2 widening works, comprising - 

stopping up of footpath NS312. in toe parish of Stoma, borough of 
Graveeham, tor a distance of 45 metres north-eastwards from te jinc- 
ticn with Watting Street (A2); 

W stopping up of footpath MR14, fei toe perish of Ayfasford, borough of 
Tonbridge and MaKng. for a defence of 120 metres westwards from its 
junction with Maidstone Road (A229); 

38F and 38F (being slip roods described to Schedule 11 to toe BB) are 
constnjdsd at a later date. 

6 Alterations to toe provision which is now made to toe Ba regarding planning 
permission for development authorised by Part I of the Bit in relation to 
bufiOngs, underground sbuctoree and consbucfion camps. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that Plans and Sections, with Books of 
Reference to those Plans, relating to the areas affected by toe proposed 
Amendments have been deposited tor pubfic inspection at toe offices referred 
to to Part 1 of toe schecUed Bat below. 

Relevant Supplements to the Environmental Statement and Norv-Technical 
Summaries of toose Supplements have also been deposited tor pubfic inspec¬ 
tion and for sale a! reasonable prices at each of the offices mentioned in Part 
I of toe scheduled Bst marked thus* and at the offices of the undermentioned 
Parfiamentary AgenL 

Copies cf the Bit ana of toe proposed Amendments are available lor Inspec- 
tion and copies of toe proposed Amendments are avaBeble lor sals at a rea¬ 
sonable price af each of those offices mentioned in Part l_of toe scheduled Est 
marked thus* and at the offices of toe undermentioned Parfiamentaiy AgenL 
Copies of the Bil are also on sales* Her Majesty's Stationery Office at 48 High 
Hobom. London WC1V 6HR. 

Copies of toe BA. and of the proposed Amendments and the relevant Plans 
and Sections. Books of Reference, Environmental Statement Supplements 
and Non-Technicai Summaries are also available tor pubfic inspection at the 
ftraries referred to to Part D of toe schedteed fist. 

The BA has been introduced to the House of Commons as a public BA. to the 
House of Commons, toe effect of an Order made by toat House. Petitions in 
opposition to the proposed Amendments must be presented by being deposit¬ 
ed in the Private BA Office of the the House of Commons not later than 6to 
December 1995. In toe House of Lords, objection to the BA may be made by 
depositing a Petition against It to toe office of the Cteik of the Paifamenfs, and 
toe latest dale for depositing such a Petition against toe BA may be the sub¬ 
ject of an Older made by toat House, or I no Order is made, wifi be the tenth 
day after that on which the BA receives Ms First reacting in that House. In the 
falter case, if this dale is a Sunday. Christmas Day or a Bank Hofiday, or day 
on which toe House does not sk. toe final date for depositing maybe post¬ 
poned. Information about toe depoet of such Petitions may be obtained from 
either the Private BA OMoe of toe House ol Commons or toe Office of toe Cteik 
of the Portamento to lira House of Lords, or from the undermentioned 
Paitamentuy AgenL 

Dated 8to November 1995 

MP THOMAS. 
Department of Transport, 
Great Minster House, 
78 Marsham Street, 
London SW1P4DR, 

Legal Adviser. 

ALISON M>L GORLOV, 
3S Great Peter Street. 
Westminster, 
London SW1P3LR, 

Partamentary AgenL 

SCHEDULED LIST 

For works and lands for toe Barking Bdanded TuvwL wfth the - 

Director of Corporate Services. London Borough ol Newham. 
Town Hafl, East Ham. London E6 2RP; 

‘Director of Administration and Legal Services. London Borough of 
Redbridge, Town Hafi, 128-1421Hta Road. Bord, Essex fei IDO 

•Chief Executive. London Borough of Barking and Dagenham, 
Ceric Centra. Dagenham. Essex, RM10 7DR and at his office 
at the Town Hal. Barking. IG11 7U* 

For works and lands for the Mardyke Park Realignment, with the:- 

•Chiet Executive. London Borough of Havering, Town Hall, Main Road, 
Romford, Fw»k, RMi 3DB; 

* County Secretary, Essex County Council, County Hal. Chelmsford, 
Essex. CM1 (LX; 

•Chief Executive, Thurrock Borough Counci, Civic Offices, New Road, 
Grays. Essex. RM17 BSL; 

Fbr works and lands for the revised Eurotunnel Ralway Connection, with Ihe- 

* Joint Secretary. Kent County Counci, County Hal, Maidstone, 
Kent ME 14 1X0; 

'Chief Executive, Shepway District Counci, CMc Centre, 
Caste HA Avenue. Folkestone, Kent CT20 2QY: 

Cteik to toe Newington Parish Counci, 1 Peene House Cottages, 
Peene. Folkestone, Kent CT18 B8A; 

For the lands for toe A13 Service Diversions with toe - 

•Chief Executive, London Borough of Havering; Town Hal, 
Mato Road, Romford, Essex, RMI 30B; 

•Chief Executive, London Borough of Barktogand Dagenham, 
Civic Centre. Degenham, Essex RM107DR and at his office 
to toe Town Hal. Barking IG11 7LU. 

PART n 

Rw the works and tends for the Braking Extended Turn*, at the - 

notice to ominous 
Mottos k tansy tfvon mm 

East Ham Reference Library. WfihSlrw* Unda 
Central Lixary. Clements Road, Ilford, K311EA; 
Central library. Axe Street Barking, IG11 7NB; 

IE6 4EL; 

For tiie works and lands for toe Mardyke Park Reefiffimert, al the- 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT ItM SAN FREXXANO (19B8) THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 TW INSOLVENCY ACT 1WS 
TYSONS DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 0UAREHAN HBrUWH TYSONS PROPERTY 

LIMITED On cnoian voluntary limited _management limited 
REUS I EKED NUMBER; Ltaotdanoo) HfaUBmn) NUMBER; HEOTimEP NUMSBfc 
_ MBWW The tamiw Ad 1988 1888129 n ■, _ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS In arerawarav. with m 4.106 NOTICE TO OtBOtTORS NOTICE TO CKEUIOW 
NonceM hereby givenpraam of the Imuhrncy Rite 1908. Nonce tahmaby WnWilWH Nc«k»8MW*nDpatent 

to section 48(2) of M insolvency settee a tmtor 9v«a dm L K p to flection 4BcoolteImotvg> to Scenes 4809 or Bo Mmnqr 
Act 1986 tel a meeting of te Berry. fCa . f teal- Act 1986 am ■ matte af IlM 1986 tel a ina«tng of te 
unwcuTKf tremor* of TVaans vasacy PncttUonm- of Mowrm. imm, Croat ateaa or Quote uute enter of tel 
DcratemcacBB 1. timing will ba Lnran cate A Co. PO Ban Daulhte Looted win ha Ml Pteaiw llWWirml I mate 
hold ol 2JOPC1 an 28 Novante- S53. 30 EMboanic Tmr. at 3.1ten an 28 NavanM-1996 wffl he Md m 3-OOtm <■» 28 
1996 01 The Moat Houaa. 1 tacfjan W3 6LF. wo* «m«inM6 ol Tha Moat Horn. 1 ten Wawite 1*95 at Tho Moot 
Bridge 5M. Behan. BU 2EW Uqnldater of te aharw Company Sbwt BoOcm. M-l BEW tor te Hunt l hrUM BM. hte. 
for te purposem united In by the mown and cradBora an yta go—« maimanad lh SiPHoHS HL1 2EW fttr te yuruote Bte- 
Secaen 48 and 2a of te raid AO. 9A November 1996. All ddh and 24 of Ola add ACL honodlaBerSte48 and U4«f te 

Creditors wutann to vote of the end chains should be ami to teal OeiMhusf ina to satoMte eaM AcL 
meeiaifl mint provide details in the above nnilim msaltoa must puvlflr flirsli in MBui wlrfitng to voto tt te 
wtittag of te debt aannea to be An enditon who nn not wrote of te debt ctahnon to be nie— u omit 9000160 detoBs In 
due from Ote company to 1C Pave- already done so an Invited to due horn lhs Aeiwany talCPosv- wrthng of te 6M* etohnefl to bs 
eu at Price Waterhouse. York prove tbrtr detmo hi wrung to t9 el nice wetozhouso. York dnetemte rntrhsill tolCPosv- 
Hmw. York Street. Manchester. me. No rutem subtle advsrte- House. Ycth SUool *«■■■ * ■ ■■■ O 4f Price Whaliuins. Yortt 
M2 ews By no later men 12.00 men: or tnvuenan to pram tea M2 «W6 by do later Ban UUO House. Yortt Show. Mnadasrtor. 
noon on 27 November 1995 wtn be given- norm on 27 November 1996 M2 4W8 by an taler tea IMP 
teertet wftn eny arena- wftfch Oared cuts sat November IMS together with any praaty sUdi boon on 27 Nnnator. HM 
te creator Intends 10 be used an K P BARRY. FCA. Uatddotor. te crvdnar munds to ba and an togslhn *m ter proxy Mtth 
Ids behalf ol the moating. Any aan tnerfrri— bis bebeir « te mnnnft Any te OOBtr toemds to ba tnad Oh 
ctafins duly todged win be admit- dolma duly lodged wlB bo oanR- ■* _te atedam Am 
led to vote mS8vet to te pravn- y ad to vafa stetoex to te sravi- ten thfir Infleil wflbs 18afl, 
stone of Rule s.11 of te ,m>a dm or Ru XII « te te to «*■ ecddeq ta te wbrt- 
btelsatiCF Ruto. 1986. n. toeolvenxy Ratos 1966. dote rf M. ill d to 

A Itartn at praocy end a copy Of & ioS A farm of pray end e txtpy cf toetemny Rtoto 1986. 
the iwwn report can be nfTft_ lkv mcefvwa' raptxt con ba A farm of mm ami a copy of 
obtained Urea at charge) tern 1 C jm, mi obtained CBav of charge) hum I C te racstvY lyon te N 
PbweU el Price Wetarbotae. SLl- n _ Powad el Price Wbabuuse. ottetold Obseof fbarge) Ptei IC 

4WS. W POBtot 2SS. Btn"' Mmaam“ar- *“ CSr2“ tM'XdMKfo 

Credtton vrhose claims ere !Creditors whose dates art *WH. 
wholly secured are not entitled 10 - whody securod ore ool rndhtad to QtoBhte wboee cbdtoS am 
■Rand or to be represented or Om etmnd or to be mmotod at te wbalbraocoBndaneaotmdtedlb 
meettog- S, IW1 rndto ataoBte totote or to bo nmteM al te 

Creators should note that the rrL ““2 Qateors oboold onto Bte te "fWigi 
mevttns ts not fbr the purpene cr thr rinrnr- naeettog iinoi Mr M povooe of Obdbora should noto Bml te 
Wtetotte a ti«uldeaor to te am eitelaanQ e bmddsior to te omteole not tor me purpose or 

ha A form of proxy and a copy of 
1C te lodror report con Da 
no. obtohied(BneaafttonWOsnlC . 

Doted Bib 13th day of Novembsr 
1996 

1 C PowdL Joint Admnustrxttve 
Rocdvsr_ 

me. No farther , 

I Dated Bris 13th day of Novates- 
1995 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
TYSONS tJtMNtMYJ LIMITED 

REOtSTERED NUMBER: 066123 
NOTICE TO CHEXMTVNt8 

SAN HUSUNO HOLDDOOS 

Ad 1906 ami a msaBiM of te 1 R>.«coordancs wtrh Rte 4.106 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 ™E INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 Cteptors VOtommy 
JFD REALISATIONS LIMITED TYOON6 m LtauMtodmU 
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS JF REOISTmEP NUMBER: 171417 — _ The btetVtaUV Act 1906 
DONELON A, COMPANY NOTICE TO CREDITORS In Occordenm wtlhRtdeTlOfi 

HMTTEDI Note Is hereby teeapurauen. ** te ^ teteotenwTl3» tiS 
won PWP NUMBER: 667196 to Section 46C2I of the insolvency notice Is hantoy Olven mot L KP 
NOTICE TO CREDfTORO Ad 1986 toot a meeting of te »tewy|Ltetod wM^bs ted at Body. PCAi u££d tern 

Notice is hereby erven pursuant meeursd creditors of Tysons Pic 7? uyag, „ .... 
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Nations hold 
their breath 
for Europe’s 
grand finale 
Rob Hughes anticipates a night of death 

and glory with the last round of qualifiers 

SPORT 43 

EUROPE should be burning 
with anticipation tonight, and 
with some fear and trepida¬ 
tion, as the remaining places 
for the European champion¬ 
ship finals of 1996 are decided. 

England, as hosts, already 
know that Spain. Russia and 
Switzerland will join them on 
merit After that, because of a 
complicated mathematical for¬ 
mula dreamt up by a Swiss 
professor to decide the method 
of qualification for teams fin¬ 
ishing second in their group, 
confusion reigns. 

Uefa, the European govern¬ 
ing body, has decreed that the 
results gained against the 
bottom two teams in each 
group will be discarded in the 
final reckoning. By that 
criteria, we know that 
Germany. Scotland and Den¬ 
mark have already done 
enough to be assured of play- 

Zimbabwe have replaced 
Nigeria in the four-nation 
tournament in South Africa 
at the weekend after the 
latter’s expulsion from the 
competition for political 
reasons. The Zimbabwe 
squad includes two British- 
based players— Bruce Grob- 
beiaar and Peter Ndlovu. 

ing in the finals, even if they 
finish second in their groups. 
It still leaves four very derisive 
games to be played tonight 

In group six. as is well 
known. Ireland have the dev¬ 
il’s own job attempting to 
qualify- They simpfy have to 
beat Portugal, a team that has 
come up together from schools 
level, brimming with tech¬ 
nique and vitality, but more 
than a little suspect in tem¬ 
perament However. Jack 
Charlton's reputation, as the 
Ireland manager, for winning 
the big ones cannot bring his 
players youth or good health: 
they will go down. 

At least as. big a contest 
takes place in Holland. Hol¬ 
land, lying third in group five, 
must also win, against Nor¬ 
way. to qualify and — their 
own talents so obvious, but 
their temperament so suspect 

— would do everybody a 
favour if they could indeed 
dispose of Norway, the team 
that won the medal for bore¬ 
dom during rhe last World 
Cup. the team that has carried 
English long-ball tactics to 
excruciating extremes. 

In the same group, the 
Czech Republic, at home to 
Luxembourg, could vet beat 
the two of them to the top the 
table. 

At Parc des Princes, there is 
an intriguing replay of France 
versus Israel. This has the 
appearance of a no contest, 
but. think back to October 
1993, when France had only to 
draw against Israel to reach 
the World Cup finals in the 
United States and. in the last 
minutes, failed to do so. 

Second in group one behind 
Romania (who themselves 
have a tough away game in 
Slovakia). France need to top 
this group because, although 
unbeaten, their record against 
the better teams in the group is 
insufficient- 

So. whither Cantona and 
Ginola? Both are spectators, if 
that. Ainte Jacquet, the France 
coach who has belatedly found 
resilience and goalscorers 
within his squad, has omitted 
them from the game against 
Israel. “The team must be 
spared from surprises just 
now." Jacquet said. “This is a 
match we have to win." 

Ail these matches, where 
nervousness might get the 
better of competitive will, may 
be a distraction while England 
contest nothing more than 
home pride against Switzer¬ 
land. Yet. if the search is for 
quality, then the group seven 
decider between Germany 
and Bulgaria might provide it. 

Bulgaria have beaten 
Germany twice in the past IS 
months, including the 2-1 
World Cup victory that sent 
Germany home and Bulgaria 
to the semi-finals. Germany 
could afford, under the mathe¬ 
matical formula, to draw to¬ 
night; but Bulgaria need to 
win the group, and they have 
700.000 reasons for doing so 
— the number of pounds 
sterling on offer for them as a 
team to qualify.. 

Taylor, who had seen England lose a vital World Cup qualifying match in Rotterdam, has the look of a beaten man. Photograph: Chris Smith 

Olympians 
press for 

funds from 
lotteiy 

GREAT Britain’s elite compet¬ 
itors have written to the Gov¬ 
ernment asking for a total of 
£1 million from the National 
Lotteiy proceeds to help to 
prepare for the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta next year. 
Adrian Moorhouse. the 1988 
Olympic breaststroke champi¬ 
on, said yesterday: “We are 
not fulfilling our potential. We 
want Government support." 

Money from the lottery, 
which is distributed by the 
Sports Council, is designed for 
capital projects. However, a 
Government spokesman said 
yesterday that the Millennium 
Commission might consider 
applications for sport as part 
of its plans to establish a talent 
fund for young people. 

Pros* in reserve 
Motor racing: Alain Prast, the 
former world champion, may 
return to the Formula One 
grid next season. Prost who 
has agreed to do some dev¬ 
elopment work for McLaren- 
Mereedes. could start the 19% 
season if Mika Hakkinert has 
not recovered in time from the 
head injuries that he received 
during a crash in qualifying 
for the Australian Grand Prix. 

Public target who did the decent thing stadmm deal 
w Rupftv lea one- WiHnK r Alas poor Graham. 

Thus passes one not 
easily rattled but 

being wrought perplexed in 
the extreme. Graham Taylor, 
former England manager, 
turnip and syntactical nonpa¬ 
reil. has resigned again. The 
wanderer has left Wolver¬ 
hampton. 

Football giveth and football 
taketh away, and those who 
five by rhe boot shall perish 
by the boot: but it is hard not 
to fed bad about Taylor. 
Another Taylor humiliation: 
can l not take that? 

“I don't have to prove 
anything to anybody." he said 
defiantly after his first match 
as manager of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, while the 
crowd sang the irrefragable 
truth that there was only one 
Graham Taylor. 

Yet he did. He had to prove 
to the world not only that he 
was a halMecent manager, 
but also that he was a 
plausible human being. His 
career as public target had 
robbed him of both those 
things. 

In truth, things were not so 
bad as all that at Wolver¬ 

hampton, but the shadow of 
the turnip hung over him. 
Anything short of instant 
success was disaster. It is a 
sad way for a miracle-worker 
to end up. 

For Taylor was seen as a 
mirade-worker once. He got 
Watford to second place in 
the championship and to an 
FA Cap final. He launched 
the career of John Barnes 
and. still more miraculous, 
made Luther Blisseti an Eng¬ 
land player and a million- 
pound buy for AC Milan. 

1 remember watching Wat¬ 
ford in Europe, bizarre 
thought, when they beat Kai¬ 
serslautern. against all the 
predictions of the pundits, on 
a night of mad all-out attack. 
Watford became the bumble¬ 
bee of English football; every 
expert on aerodynamics 
proved that they could not fly. 

It was all good fun. and 
Taylor was ai its heart WdL 
it could not happen 10 a more 
decent man. we all thought 
Always amiable; always, even 
when philosophically at odds, 
helpful to us press chaps. 
Even then, spoken of as a 
future England manager. 

There was a feeling that his 
success at Aston Villa — 
second in the championship, 
anyway — had the kulaks of 
Lancaster Gate sighing ty¬ 
phoons of relief. At last they 
could appoint this decent and 
plausible man as England 
manager. 

For, before the destruction 
of Taylor at any rate, there 
was a Lancaster Gate mana¬ 
gerial type. A plausible per¬ 
son; well-spoken nta non 
troppa. Not too salt-of-the- 
eartb either politic, cautious, 
meticulous and capable of 

just the right amount of 
deference. Not Brian Clough. 
Ron Greenwood. Not Jack 
Chariton. Graham Taylor. 

Alf Ramsey was the excep¬ 
tion. of course. He had the 
madness, rhe impossible self¬ 
belief. the Ndson (ouch of 
Clough at his best — plus, 
when it suited him. the plausi¬ 
bility of 7«iylor. 

Taylor began his period in 
charge with a kind of press 
open day. Taylor communi¬ 
cated a lot Taylor communi¬ 
cated not wisely but too well. 

Rather like Raymond 
Illingworth, the England 
cricket manager. Taylor liked 
to explore ideas by talking 
about them in press confer¬ 
ences. This is all right if you 
win. like most other things in 
sport. When you lose, you are 
merely saving the enemy the 
trouble of manufacturing 
bullets. 

Now, tabloid vilification is 
all very nasty, but it does not 
often work. Generally, the 
person vilified becomes an 
object of mass public sympa¬ 
thy. Taylor, though, lost this 
natural sympathy by one act 
the most dreadful piece of 

public relations (hat he could 
have come up with. He substi¬ 
tuted Gary Lineker. 

“There's only one Alan 
Smith." Eh? 

Do we not care for that? 
Lineker was seen as the most 
decent man in the history of 
football — no, the world. 
Ramsey dropped Jimmy 
Greaves and won the World 
Cup. Taylor substituted 
Lineker and lost everything; 
induding public respect. 

Perhaps, though Taylor 
will most certainly deny it. he 
lost self-respect as well; and. 
perhaps, it was in search of 
that mislaid quality that 
brought him back into foot¬ 
ball management at Wolver¬ 
hampton. His departure is 
the more saddening for that. 

Taylor has never been ac¬ 
cused of handling suitcases 
full of used fivers; has never 
been caught waist-deep in 
chorus girts; has never ped¬ 
dled Why / Hate Big Ron 
stories. These people are the 
real turnips, a malodorous 
and unpalatable side dish of 
the game. Taylor did his best 
and fell short there are. 
indeed, worse crimes. 

Rugby league: Widnes expect 
to be playing in a new £7 
million home, which will ac¬ 
commodate I5.0QQ spectators, 
at Naughton Park within 18 
months, after agreeing a deal 
with Halton Borough Council, 
which is paying around 
£300.000 for the existing 
stadium. 

Stevens leads 
Snooker Matthew Stevens 
took control of the Benson and 
Hedges Championship final 
at the JP Snooker Centre. 
Edinburgh, yesterday when 
he established a 6-1 lead over 
Paul McPhillips in the first 
session of the best-of-17 frames 
contest. Stevens. 18. was left 
requiring only three of the 
remaining ten frames for his 
first title as a professional. 

Brown defends 
Hockey Karen Brown, for¬ 
merly a midfield player, will 
play at full back for Great 
Britain when they take on 
Canada in their opening 
match in the Olympic qualify'- 
ing tournament in Cape Town 
tomorrow. 
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By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

What would be your emotions as West on this hand, after rhe 
various stages of the following auction? 

South deals at love all 

46 VKJ3Z ♦ K875 *K743 

S W N E 

1* Pass 34 All Pass 

When 1 held the hand, my first thought over One Spade was 
whether to double. A close decision; at some other tables in the 
BBL Premier League, West did double. Having passed. I then 
felt that l had made the right decision when North bid Three 
Spades — usually, they go on to game after that sequence and, 
had l doubled One Spade, that would have given the declarer 
information on the play. . , . . 

Then, when South passed Three Spades. 1 was back to wishing 
that l had acted on the first round. South is marked with a 
minimum hand and it is quite possible that East-West have a 
making contract There is a good case for West acting al this 
point, fay re-opening with a double, but I passed again, what 
would you lead? .... , . , . . . 

About the only thing I did right on the hand was to lead a 
heart. I did that on the basis that I do not like leading singleton 
trumps and, as I had to lead away from a king, hearts was best 
as it was my strongest suit. This was the full deal: 

Dealer Sooth LxweaU IMP'S IMP'S 

•6 
VKJ32 

♦ KB75 

«K743 

♦KJ8S3 

¥87 

»Q942 

♦ 10 2 

rss #A2 
*09854 

♦ J1Q6 

*AG9 

*010974 
*A10 
♦ A3 
*J865 

Contract Three Spades by South Lead: Two of Hearts, 

H the comruc hom, 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Fnday m Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov's jackpot 
Garry Kasparov, the world 
champion, netted a jackpot of 
$80,000 (about £51,000) by 
winning the Paris leg of the 
Intel speed chess grand prix 

By defeating Vladimir 
Kramnik, the young Russian 
grandmaster, in a dramatic 
dosing game, Kasparov se¬ 
cured for himself both the 
winner's purse from Paris of 
$30,000 and an additional 
bonus of $50,000 for the 
overall circuit winner. 

Kramnik, who had acted as 
Kasparov's second in the re¬ 
cent world championship 
match in New York, employed 
a variation against Kasparov's 
favourite King’s Indian De¬ 
fence that had twice brought 
him victory before against the 
champion. 

On this occasion, though, 
Kasparov swiftly established 
fluid counterplay and ulti¬ 
mately annihilated his young 
opponent with a series of 
hammer-blows against his 
king. 
White: Vladimir Kramnik 
Blade Garry Kasparov 
Intel grand prix 
Paris. November 1995 

King’s Indian Defence 
1 NO Nffi 
2 c4 g€ 

3 Nc3 Bg7 
4 b4 d6 

5 d4 WJ 
6 Be2 e5 

7 05 a5 

8 Bg5 h8 
9 Bh4 Na6 

to 0-0 Qe8 

11 Nd2 Nh7 
12 a3 h5 
13 13 Bd7 
14 03 IS 
15 Rbl Nc5 
16 Nb5 Bxi>5 
17 cxfcfi Bh8 
18 exiS gd5 
19 b6 cxb6 
20 Nc4 Qg6 
21 Be7 Rf7 
22 Bxd6 Rq7 
23 R12 e4 
24 BxcS bxcS 
25 feed Ub4 
26 06 m 
27 on Nd7 
28 Rdl b5 
29 Rttt bxc4 
30 Bxh5 Qe6 
31 te*E4 Be3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

Hie Times world 
championship hook 
All games of die world tide march 
are now available, with com- 
raentaiy by Raymond Keene, in a 
Times book. World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship: Kasparov v Anand 
(Batsford W.99J. Credit card or¬ 
ders on 01376 327901 (please quote 
5/6S5). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and 
in dK Weekend section on Satur¬ 
day. 

By Phflip Howard 

7 WOGDON 
4 a. A carpenter's awl 

b. A breed of shaggy dog 

c. A pistol 

THOTORD 
a. A raring spinnaker 
b. A Norfolk jacket 

c. Old crocks 

SHIRLEY . 
a. A carriage with a fringe 
b. A poppy. 
c. An effeminate man 

sprechgesang 

a. Chanting 
b. A learned symposium 

c. Regret 
Answers on page 44 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Cheron—Polikier. Chamonix, 
1927. The black king is stuck in 
the centre, while While's 
forces are folly coordinated 
and have adopted threatening 
positions along the open files. 
How jdid White now win 
quickly? 

Solution on page 44 

Depleted Scotland go down to Ireland 
From Colin McQuillan 

IN CAIRO 

SCOTLAND'S problems mul¬ 
tiplied in the world team 
squash championships in Cai¬ 
ro yesterday. Alan Thomson, 
the fourth string, was stricken 
with flu symptoms and unable 
to play, so only the top three 
men took on Ireland in quali¬ 
fying pool C, and they went 
down 2-1. 

Scotland travelled to Cairo 
without their two most highly 
ranked players — Peter Niool. 
the world No 3. and Martin 
Heath, ranked No 30 — who 
are in dispute with the Scottish 
squash authorities over pay¬ 
ments and selection criteria, 
respectively. They therefore 

dared hope for no more than 
to retain their place among the 
world's top 16 nations. 

However, a heavy defeat at 
the hands of a buoyant Cana¬ 
dian squad on the first qualify¬ 
ing day made even that 
prospect unlikely; and the 
result yesterday, with only 
Dave Gordon preventing a 
more comprehensive defeat fay 
fighting back to win against 
Steve Richardson IDS. 2-9.7-9, 
9-5, 9-1, means that the Scots 
will be struggling 10 keep their 
aim alive when they meet 
Austria tomorrow. 

“It's not looking too good 
Barry Sutherland, the third 
string, admitted after he had 
been beaten 9-2. 10-9, 9-4 by 
Eouin Ryan. Aiisdair Taylor 

GOTH CURB? 
GET A FREE £10 BET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more using Switch or Delta bank 
or building society debit cards. 

RING TODAY■ BET TODAY V* 

tlfiaimntn loUl investment per rail £10. Over I8*i onfrj 

’Free bet is a Slfl Correct ScoTetissglebet X 
I afl ir aiwfimtoairiifrEpAHdySiritzerfairfpMck. 
BUSHB(nea» jfeceyom- bet and make year ftee 
comet score sefedwa wiiMn the sane calL) \ 

-A- •" 'fS**P *t jg# '• V -ts-v 

J ' §J& ■: A- ;;7/J 

Live cm Sky tonight kick-off 8.00pm. 
4/6 ENGLAND 12/5 DRAW SWITZERLAND 7/2 

ENGLAND TO WIN 

......3-1 

.3-2 

.4-0 

A9 wajtofn HBI Football rules apply, 
jiwt goal sowar, double rcadt and other qurstt scores on 

lost the first-string match con¬ 
clusively to Derek Rvan 9-1, 
9-1.9-1. 

Ireland meet Canada to¬ 
morrow in the crunch match 
of the group for a place in the 

top eight play-offs, while Eng¬ 
land face Pakistan, the No 2 
seeds, in a match that will 
almost certainly determine the 
shape of the semi-finals on 
Friday. 

COLOUR 
SUITED 
PLAYING 
CARDS 
Black♦ Spades Green# Chibs Bhie♦ Diamonds RedV Hearts 

Large format symbols and individual colours for each suit 
are a boon for children or anyone with poor eyesight. 

£2.99£&@ 01793 618563 
1996 Bridge Player's Diary FREE with every 4 packs ordered. 

Blue or Red backs. Please state your requirements. 
Access Mastercard Visa or please make cheques payable to; 

John Newman Colour Cards, 47 Bath Road, Swindon, SN1 4AU 

BRIDGE MAGAZINES OFFER 
Seed £27 ud choose the xoutfidy BRIDGE magazine tbat really suits YOU1 

Ybo wjD recent, by retain of post, a sample ropy of Bridge Mapcrine, Bridge Plus 

aodIPBM. Then YOU choose one of the tfutcpt4>lieaikx& &>ra fiirdxr 12 mut. 
1996 D*Qy Bridge Cakndar snfl available £1195 each pins ELSOpftp. 

MtBddgc,RydenGunge,Bisley,Surrey.GU212TR 80148348996] 

SUPERIOR QUALITY GREEN BAIZE 

Card table cover 
Add a touch of style and elegance to your card games 
This superbly made durable baize doth ^--- 
(size 34” x 34") is a must for anyone 
who plays cards. Use on your dining¬ 
room table or convert your coffee table JUflf 
into a deluxe card table. Made from top in 
quality felt or superior quality green «jff 
baize and beautifaily trimmed with a /•jjffjfP*5 5 
choice of braid and symbols. The . ^ - 
Deluxe Cloth has a choice of motif of ^ 
card suits or N.S.EW symbols sewn ■^i Wf" \ 
on each comer. Choose from 8 ayles. (L-—■■= 

a i^fi*drtwttitd^nairibtMiintd£ih9s CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
B Ptebttctafawihirdtend£1195 M A<a> mrm 
C DAflaididatiwflrcrtnattinihttmr, LJk 01483 489961 ISg 
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SPORT 

Small dropped as world champions call up Olivier on right wing against England 

South Africa 
prefer fieiy 
Dalton at 

Twickenham 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FIVE of the players who 
shared in that tumultuous 
June day five months ago 
when South Africa won rugby 
union's World Cup will be 
missing when they pfoy Eng¬ 
land at Twickenham on Satur¬ 
day. three through injury and 
two by design. 

Chris Rossouw, the hooker 
who benefited from the expul¬ 
sion from die World Cup of 
Janies Dalton, hands back the 
No 2 jersey. It goes to Dalton, 
who became only the second 
South African in history to be 
sent off in an Internationa) 

A J Joubert (Natal): J Ofivter (Northern 
Transvaal). JCMtader (Transvaal), H Pie 
Roux (Transvaal), C M waSams (Western 
Provinca). J T Strarehy (Western Prov¬ 
ince). J H van der Westtuizen (Northern 
Transvaal); T G Laubscher (Western 
Premncai. J Dalton (Transvaal). A van 
tier Linde (Western Province), R J Kruger 
(Northern Transvaal), J J Wese (Trans¬ 
vaal). M G Andrews (Natal), F J van 
Heerden (Western Province), J F Planaar 
(Transvaal, captain). Replacements J T 
Smafl (Natan. H W Honfcall (Natal). J P 
Roux (Transvaal). W Meyer (Eastern 
Province). C le C Rossouw (Transwaa/J. R 
A W StraeuS (Transvaal). 

match when he became in¬ 
volved in the fight which 
disfigured the meeting in Fort 
Elizabeth with Canada. He 
was suspended from the tour¬ 
nament but was restored 
against Wales in September. 

If that was to be expected, 
the preference on the right 
wing for Jacques Olivier, 
ahead of James Small, was 
not Small played in the vic¬ 
tory over Italy in Rome on 
Sunday and he is the only 
change from that XV and from 
the back division that played 
against New Zealand in the 
World Cup final. 

“The change was made on 
form." Marne du Plessis, the 
team manager, said after the 
party trained at die Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company 
ground in the City yesterday. 
•'Olivier has had an outstand¬ 
ing end to the season.” 

The Northern Transvaal 
wing, 27 on Monday, was 
recovering from a serious 
injury and could not be con¬ 
sidered for the World Cup 
squad. Now, winning his 
twelfth cap, he becomes the 
only survivor from die side 
beaten 33-16 by England at 
Twickenham in 1992. 

Small, who also played in 
that match, had a critical role 
in the World Cup final in 
policing Jonah Lomu, the New 
Zealand wing; but he may be 
only one of several players 
flagging at the end of a long 
season. 

"In one sense, this is a test 
too far, but the redeeming 
feature is its special signifi¬ 
cance." du Plessis said. “What¬ 
ever the result, the squad will 
need, and deserve, a couple of 
months’ total relaxation." 

Injuries removed four tight 
forwards — Os du Randt, 
Balie Swart. Hannes Strydom 
and Gary Pagel. all of whom 
played in the final — from 
contention and allowed for the 
inclusion of Tommie Laub- 
scher and Toks van der Linde, 
two Western Province props. 
Laubscher enjoyed a success¬ 
ful tour of Scotland and Wales 
last year, while van der Unde, 
who made his international 
debut in Rome at the age of 25. 
rose to prominence during his 
province's run in the Currie 
Cup. 

A former Free State player, 
van der Unde suffered a neck 
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id Spotlight Ferreira s 

falls on carefree 

Seles with lead brings 

Pierce’s best out 
departure of Becker 

Dalton concentrates on a tactical throw-in at a lineout during South Africa’s training session yesterday 

injury last year, but made a 
good recovery from his opera¬ 
tion. His value to the squad is 
that he can play on both sides 
of the scrum, though Jason 
Leonard, with 43 caps to his 
name, will offer a searching 
examination of his credentials. 

"England's team may have 
changed, but we are making 
changes too. trying to put a 
new front row and back row 

together ” Kitch Christie, the 
coach, said. That includes the 
moving of Francois Pienaar, 
captain in all his 23 interna¬ 
tionals (he passed Dawie de 
VQliers's national record on 
Sunday), from die blind-side 
flank to No 8. where he has 
spent much of this season with 
Transvaal. 

Pienaar makes no secrer of 
his belief that England will be 

a more dangerous combina¬ 
tion than they proved in South 
Africa during die summer, 
though cynics may recall other 
times when opponents—nota¬ 
bly David Campese, of Aus¬ 
tralia — have tried to nudge 
England towards a style of 
play with which they were less 
than familiar. 

"We feel they will run from 
second phase, play a more 

open game and ih^y have very 
talented players with which to 
do that,” Pienaar said. "You 
can't compare the team with 
thai which played in the 
World Cup. They are playing 
in their own conditions, not 
ours, and they wfli want to 
show the rest of the world that 
their heavy defeat by New 
Zealand in the semi-final was 
a one-off." 

Union accepts right to write I Optimism high over stadium 
SCOTLAND'S international 
squad and the Scottish Rugby 
Union (SRU) reached an un¬ 
easy compromise yesterday in 
the row over a "censorship 
clause" that the SRU wants 
inserted into contracts with 
the players. However, this 
latest delay means that con¬ 
tracts will not. as the SRU had 
hoped, be signed before the 
international against Western 
Samoa on Saturday. 

Rob Wainwright, the cap¬ 
tain, Craig Chalmers and 
Kenny Logan, the three high- 
profile members of the squad 
who write weekly newspaper 

BASKETBALL 

HUESCA. Spain: WnaUunal mddi: 
Span 91 England 70. 

BOWLS 

JERSEY: European fodoar team champ¬ 
ionship: Men: Palm: Wales 23 Guernsey 9: 
Scodand 29 Jersey 11: Ireland 26 England 
17. Triples: Wales 16 Ireland 15. England 
24 Scotland 9; Guernsey 19 Jersey 14. 
Women: Pairs: England 23 Jersey 14; 
Wales 31 Scotland i f. Ireland 18 Guernsey 
15. Triples: Scotland 16 Jersey 14; Wales 
19 Guernsey 10; England 17 meiend 10 

_CRICKET_ 

LAHORE: Tour match (final day of tare). 
Pakistan Cricket Board XI: First mranga: 
301 (Saaed And 117, Start*] Ksbr St. 
Ad) Nsar 57; 0 W Headey 5-68). 

Second Imiraa 
Javad Sami c Knight b Headey.- 3 
Acs (fear C sub b Headey —.29 
Shadab Kabir c Krughr b Headey .. ..2 
Saead Azad b Stamp . 21 
•Aanyr Hanff c Hussain b Safisbury_10 
Wajehft/BaftcpiperbStamp . 22 
tMa£d inaya c Hussain b Stomp.16 
itUKnarAsghsrbSalsbufy _  35 
Fahad Khan not out. -.4 
ShoeibAHar b Stamp -0 
Mubashir Noser bw b Saistorey_1 
Extras pb 8. nb 2).   „10 

Total-153 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-6, 3-40. 447. 

columns, will be allowed to 
continue to do so. but under 
more stringent conditions, 
while permission for other 
interviews before important 
games will be granted at the 
SRU’s discretion. 

Jim Telfer, the SRU's direc¬ 
tor of rugby and chairman of 
selectors, had wanted a ban on 
personal columns for three 
days either side of an interna¬ 
tional, but relented after dis¬ 
cussions yesterday with the 
players and Ian MacLauch- 
lan, their agent 

The players, who will earn 
more than £20,000 over the 

next five months, on top of any 
other commercial activities, 
want time to digest the small 
print of the contracts that the 
SRU has drawn up. 

Rather than be distracted 
from its preparations for the 
game against Western Samoa, 
the squad wants a breathing 
space. Over the next few 
weeks, lawyers will study the 
fine detail of such issues as 
boot deals — despite some 
reservations, the squad has 
agreed to sign with Nike — 
and the number of personal 
appearances expected of each 
player. 

5-72,6-99.7-148.8-148.9-148. 
BOWUNG: Hutaoy 12-1-33-3; White S-T- 
300: Stamp 17HMB4: Irani 2-1*0: 
StaBbrey 11 4-3-31-3 

England A First frv* 
US. N Kussah 83. 

firings: 355 
83, J 6 R 

Mrt»shr Nasser 4-51). 
Second Innings 

N V Knfcrt b Fahad Khan . 19 
JCPwJavcArflNlsw 

b Mubester Nazaar-2 
R C Irani no! oui .   S3 
C White not out_____ .. 15 
Boas (b f. t> 4. nb 6).-.. 11 
Total (2 wlds)-100 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-W. 2-48 
Bowling: Muboriw Nazeer 6-2-13-1: Shoalb 
Aktar fl-20-0. AarairHarif 1-0-80; Fahad 
Khan W-0-37-1; BStfw 8-1-17-0. 
GAUHATl, INDIA: Women's tatamattcmal 
(one-day msefl): indta 85 al out (Qiantoer- 
labi 4-18. Long 3-27); Enrfand 78 a) ota 
(Dal* 3-13). Indta won by seven ireis. 
CASTLE CUP Oast day ol hurt Johannes¬ 
burg: Transvaal 431 and 77-1; Border 180 
and 324 (P Botha 94: S Jacobs 4-45). 
Transvaal beat Border by rarer wickets. 
Btoemfontekc Northern Transvaal 259 and 
368. Free State 239 and 3S9£ (H Crortfe 
158). free Sl*e beat Northern Transvaal by 
towwetats. 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMP- 
PONSHff3: Grotro otw Azerbaijan 1 Poland 
2. Group tour amenta 4 Croatia 2. Group 
We: Ctacb Reptile 4 LiB&rtxxjQ 0. 

Monday's tela restate 
FA CUP: Rrat round: wyctehbe Wandroa 
1 GAngham 1 (replay Tuesday- November 

UNtBOHD LEAGUE: firet drrisJon: Ashlar 
Unfed 3 Warrington 1. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vtaton: Worcesta 2 Newport AFC 0. 
FA TROPHY: Second. araHytng round; 
Second replay: Sudbrey 3 Safisbury 2. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dMston; Bnaoi Rovers 7 fttahtan 0; 
Chelsea 1 Bnslol City Z MBtwafl 2 West 
Hem 2: Swindon 0 Crystal Palace O. 
Tottenham 3 Watford 2. Second revision: 
CheBBnham 3 Burnngham 4. 
POWTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dt- 
tastoic Btanhgham 1 Sto*w 3. Rfew- 
tnmpton 2 Cnoham 1. Second tavfefom 
Barnsley 1 Wdffasbrou^i 3- 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fist round: Southport 1 
Stanley2; Tranroereg Wwtafoi 2. Grimsby 
3 OWham 4. Wivenhoe 0 Northampton 1 
Second round: 9wransea 0 Pansmouh 0 

RACKETS 

THE Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) returns to the negotiat¬ 
ing table today, optimistic that 
amendments that it has made 
to plans for the redevelopment 
of the national stadium will 
win the approval of the Mil¬ 
lennium Commission (David 
Hands writes). 

The WRU’s application for 
funding worth £49 million — 
which it will match from the 
private sector — was rejected 
last month, largely because it 
involved two distinct capital 
projects by dispatching Car¬ 
diff Athletic dub from its 
present ground at the Arms 

bury (R Wafctay and R Walter}. 15* 153. 
ISO 

REAL TENNIS 

ORATORY SCHOOL Brifeh Land nat¬ 
ional women's handicap champtanshfo- 
Rrer dMaforv Senates: C Nichota bt L 
Bamftetd 8-5. Second (SvtsJon (al 
Hotyport): Singles: C Wafcer bl J Ayws 8-1. 
Doubles: Walter and T Fabfcd bi C hteranp 
and WWWam* 6-4. 

HAMPTON COURT: Britth Land British 
Open qutalfying tournament OuaBying 
roundt P Jarvis bl K Ludtatere 6-4.4-6,6-5. 
W Hortngtan bl I Snefl 6-5. 6-3. 

LEAMINGTON: Conrad ConsOucdon 
dairies Championship: FfoaL H Dtatan 
and C Harcourt bl C Wade and J 'tort®- 
Long. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

NASELS, Swftzertand: Match crossbow 
tutor woltd as* 1. C Mfe* (G8) 57&S8 
(world record: 2. R Rotsch (Switt) 578/95: 
3. N Elmer (Get) 577. 

Park ro the Cardiff Bay area. 
The fresh proposal is an 
all-embracing development 
in the heart of the Welsh 
capital. 

The enthusiastic support of 
the South Glamorgan Council 
involves turning the present 
stadium through 90 degrees, 
moving it south towards the 
railway station, incorporating 
the Cardiff club ground and 
making what is described as a 
complete regeneration of the 
Taff river bank area. 

The council believes that the 
stadium can play a consider¬ 
able part in keeping the heart 

_SNOOKER_ 

EDINBURGH: Denson and Hedges 
Championship; Semf-flnate: M Stevens 
(Wales) bi M CouchjEno) M; P MdWSps 
(Scot) ot R M*taB (Eng) 8-5_ 

TENNIS 

FRANKFURT: ATP men’s world champ¬ 
ionship: Group mslriies: P Sampras (US) 
fc* Y KtaaWrov (Rib) 6-3. M: B Becker 
(Ger) bl W Ferreira [SM 4-8.6-2. 7-8. 

of the city alive, a belief based 
on sound commercial reason¬ 
ing — rugby brings more than 
£6 million into city shops and 
holds on march weekends. 

“Nothing else before the 
commission comes close to 
matching the combination of 
sporting profile and a much- 
needed facility." Vernon Pugh, 
the WRU chairman, said, 
referring ro Wales’s hosting of 
the premier international 
sporting event of 1999. rugby 
unions World Cup. which 
will dose just two months 
before the new millennium 
begins. 

From Alw Ramsay 
IN NEW YORK 

WITHOUT so much as strik¬ 
ing a ball in anger, Monica 
Seles stole the limelight at the 
Women’s Tennis Astodation 
Tour championships on Mon¬ 
day night. She arrived at 
Madison Square Garden here 
to pick up two awards, for the 
comeback player of the year 
as voted by the players — and 
for the most exciting player of 
the year — as voted by toe 
supporters. Compared with 
die other stars on show, she 
had by for toe most profitable 
night 

By the tune that toe top 16 
women gather here, toe stress¬ 
es and strains of a year on the 
road begin to show, five of 
them are carrying injuries 
while Arantxa SAnchez 
Vfcario is just plain exhaust¬ 
ed. It all caught up with Mary 
Pierce and Jana Novotna as 
they lost to Anke Huber and 
KirnSco Date, respectively, in 
toe first round. 

For Pierce, it was a miser¬ 
able end to what had begun as 
a sparkling year. After win¬ 
ning toe Australian Open in 
January, she has managed to 
win only one tournament, in 
Japan, and to lose in the final 
of two more. On Monday, she 
was blown away by the pace 
and power of Huber to lose 
6-2.6-3. 

The two women have al¬ 
most identical games, wallop¬ 
ing the ball from toe baseline 
and, on this occasion, Huber 
moved the better at toe tactic. 
Pierce could do nothing right 
She was broken in the open¬ 
ing game and for the rest of 
toe set it was all downhill She 
fought back briefly at the start 
of the second, but Huber kept 
grinding her down as shots 
from both flanks landed with¬ 
in indies of the lines and left 
Pierce flatfooted. 

“My legs weren't moving 
well al aJfc I just felt like 
nothing was really there." 
Pierce, whose world ranking 
dropped from fourth to sixth 
after her earty exit from the 
Philadelphia championships 
last week. said. 

It was. according to Pierce, 
surprising rather than disap¬ 
pointing that her year had 
petered out so dramatically. 
However, after a series of 
illness and injury problems, 
she thought that she could not 
expect much more 

Novotna bad expected 
more of herself against Date 
and was hoping that a good 
run here would compensate 
for a distinctly average year. 
She opted to stay back in the 
first set with reasonable suc¬ 
cess and, by toe second, was 
becoming a Kttie more adven¬ 
turous. By then, though, the 
diminutive Japanese baseline 
specialist was into her stride 
and she went through 5-7,6-3. 
64. 

amusing 

From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN FRANKFURT 

BY DEFINITION, toe Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
championship finals feature 
an all-star cast There are, 
nevertheless, principals and, 
on the opening day.-one of 
them was in danger of being 
overshadowed by an under¬ 
study. Boris Becker was ini¬ 
tially overwhelmed by Wayne 
Ferreira before beating him. 

Becker is the veteran of the 
event Only once in the past 
decade, in 1993, has he foiled 
to qualify as one of toe best 
eight players in the world al 
the aid of toe year. Ferreira is 
a novice. His appearance, as a 
belated replacement for toe 
injured Andre Agassi, is his 
first 

Becker, the champion three 
years ago, had everyone inside 
the Festhaile on his side. 
Considerably more popular 
than Michael Stkto. toe cnly 
other world-class German 
player, he is regarded as an 
icon throughout his homeland 
and particularly in his favour¬ 
ite indoor arena here. 

One spectator, though, went 
too far. On his feet and 
twirling his maroon jacket 
around his head, he became 
less than an amusing 
distraction. 

“He obviously knew his 
tennis," Becker remarked la¬ 
conically. ‘At every fog point, 
he stood up." Becker's father, 
recognising his son's increas¬ 
ing irritation, went over to 
calm toe zealot 

When asked why he had 
started less than convincingly, 
Becker said: “The problem 
was Wayne Ferreira. I didn't 
have a chance for -half an 
hour. He was hitting winners 
all over the place." Ferreira 
was benefiting from a carefree 
attitude created by his unex¬ 
pected and unearned entry to 

l toe tournament 
With nothing to lose, he 

blazed a sequence of uninhib¬ 
ited toots past his startled 
opponent Becker responded 
to take the second set, but was 
again in peril, a break point 
down at 4-4 in the third, before 
he put the Souths African 
under sustained pressure. At 
S6. Ferreira endured nine 
deuces and saved four match 
points to take toe prolonged 
dud into a decisive tfobreak, 
which Becker secured 7-5 to 
win 4-6,6-2,7-6. 

Pete Sampras, with the as¬ 
sistance of 18 aces, had earlier 
taken an hour less to dismiss 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov 6-3,6-3. 

Sampras, toe champion in 
1991 and last year as well as 
being toe runner-up in 1993. 
and Becker need only one 
more win to be assured of a 
place in the semi-finals. The 
matter will not remain compli¬ 
cated for long. They meet each 
other this afternoon. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO V/IN AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY 

M Ptafce (Ft) 6-2 8-3. Doubles: Rrst round: 
A Sancfte* Vcano (Sp) and Novotna bl C 
Martrez (Sp) and P Tarabtoi (A/g) 6-3.6-0. 
THAILAND; Women's tournament FW 
round: A Otaa (Pol) DC L FBcttwova (Cz) 2- 
6. 6-28-3,CLI(CftnajOtSHack(GartfrZ. 
6-4. C Crtsraa (Rwn) bl B Sengharam (Thai) 
6-1. 6-0: P Suno4we (S Kor) bt S 
Ouangchan rihai) A. 6-3. S Maa (Gert « 
PStaraortsAWer, (Ger) 4^. 6-4,6-4; WSM- 
trn (Taman) btH MocrteuH (Japan) 6-1.6- 
4:0 Luglno (Ufo) bl K SHbaa (Japan) 62, 

36.8-1.6-2. 
EDINBURGH: Women's toumamanc firet 
round: S Kbwa (Cribl R V*** (GB) U. 
6-2. A Gerei (Cz) a UScftnCBr (Ger) 6-2.6- 
1:PHerm«da(S0) txEJYnertez (Sot 6-4,6- 
3.5 Nooriantlar (Hoi) bt C Timm (6*) 6-1. 
6- 2: K Crass (Gam A Jam (GB16-1.83: 
J Ward (GB) bl M Wtermrighl (GB) 6-4.1-6. 
7- 6 

Win a £3,300 cruise to 
the Holy Lands 

Answers from page 43 

WOGDON 
(cj An eponym of Robert Wogdon (/L 1776-1800). a noted gunsmith, used 
absolutely to designate a dudling pistol made by him. 

THETFORD 
(c) The name of a town in Norfolk used artributivdy and as a toponym to 
designate Saxo-Nonnan pottery of a type made there. 

SHIRLEY 
(b) The name of a district near Croydon. Surrey, used attribotively and as 
a toponym to designate an annual poppy bearing single or double Bowers, 
usually red. pink or white, and belonging toa variety tf Papaver rhoeas. 
SPECHGESANG 
(a] A style of dramatic vocalisation intermediate between speech and song, 
front the German, literally "speeds song". 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Nc7+! Nxc7; 2. Rxe7+ Kxe7:3. Qf6+ KeSand now White has the choke of 
three mating moves: 4. Bxf7:4. Rd8 and 4, QdS. 

AKOM LTD IS NOWOFPERJNG READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES TO THE UNITED KINGDOM ONLY. 
TH E TIMES GUIDES: To The Middle East, To The Sbwle European Market B.99 
etdu To The Copies of Europe (hW To 77* New British Sate W To 
The European Parliament—June 1994 (hb) E2S. THE TIMES GOOD UNIVERSITY 
GUIDE 1995-19% tab) £8.99. 
THE TIMES MAPS (foUed): The Wortd 4SU0'£L99l bebnd znGT £4.99, British 
Isles 33X36T E4.99- Aba The nines Dhutraied World Horary (hM £&tah)£lZJ99. 
NEW! The Times Illustrated History of Europe 05. The Tunes 10001996 £3. The 
Times Night Sky 1996 E3S0. The Times Map of Canada £4.99. 
Send cheques with order payable to A*w Ud. Si Manor Lane. London, SEL? SQW. 
Ddivoy up ta eighi days. Tel: 0IS1-8S2 4575 CRus). No credit cards. 

Wdf-ofl 7.30 uifess statBd 

FOOTBALL 

IntBmaHonal match 
England v Switzerland 

(at Wembley, 8.0) .. 

European championship 
Qualifying group six 

Northern frEfand v Austria 
(Windsor F’aric 8.0)... 

Partibd v keiarxt 
(LUxxi, 8.0)-- 

QuaKying group seven 

Afbaniav Wales (Trana, 1.0). 

Quafl^ng group eight 
Scotland v San Manno 

(Hampden Park 8.0). 

AngkHtafian Cup 
Group A 

Ancona v Bimrwigham (2.0). 

BEAZER HOfcCS LEAGLE Pretrier (S- 
vfclon: VS Rugby v Rushdsn and K- 
amndSL Southern cR4stan: Faraham v 
Newport kW Yate v Cinderfartl Udbnd 
dhmn: Outaey Towi v Lecester urttad: 
Page vCortjy. 
AW3N JNSl&ANCE C0MBWA770N: first 
*ristorc Oxford UM v Lufort; Soulhampton 
v Ipswich (at MartfaTOOd); Wrtjledon v 
Nomch £0). Second Cfaisian: Ngvvport 
AFC i Sam (7.45); Swansea vBownfflTWuffi 
[Zjfl. 
IfAGUE OF WALES CUP: GfttJp ons 
Conwy v Caamarton. Group lour. Mon 
Rory w War Lfcfo GrtM) fre: Omifirai» 
Ton Pertra 

PONTINS CS4TRAL LEAGUE: Rna cS- 
vteion (7jj): Btadtatan v Leeds Uu Presron 

Manctaster Ud v Sheffitad Ufa (ta 
Buy). Tranmarew WW Brormwch. Second 
dhafon: Kta v Leicssiar Suxftrland v 
Bradlorc}. Yak v MansJtett HudderaTwld v 
Bsnstoy 
GREAT MLLS LEAGUE: Remler dMtaon: 
Twerton v BktelonL 
ffiiaic LEAGUE: Premier dhfeion: 
Dfocot v Abandon LWtea: Endsttagh v 
arencsenr Sfnwood v highwaih. 
Ttafley v Amndsbay. 
NORTH WEST COUNTQS FLOODUT 
TROPHY: Second round; St Hekns v 
Prescoi. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
AMore SUflord v Ludtaw. 
JEWISON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Pramfor JolBton: Soham v Wtsbech; 
SuEtxay fl w Herert* Sudbury v Wtanham. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First *- 
*Worc CMstthiiEh v PortsmouJh. 
UNJ^T SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE FM 
cMskn Hailsham v Stamco. Hassocks v 
Rnonar; WMatata; v Shonshtan. 
NOF7TWBW COWfTSS EAST LEAGUE 
Pretadarts Cur Third round: Bngg v 
StocksbrWga ^ Oantajy v Portrtaa Q* 
Hal Rd v Lwersaaga Sta&y v Garfarth. 
SPRiNGHEATH PRWTCAWTAL LEAGUE 
(20): Baraei v West Ham, Cambndga v 
Miam, GtoHham v Pasaborough: North¬ 
ampton v Leyfen Ortert. 
FA YOUTH CUP: first round: Wtaw- 
hampton v BnMightan; wtakfog v Croydon. 
Second rouid: Swindon v Ci^lal Paace. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES FA Premier 
League Trophy: Under 1& West Mdands 
v Haeknttn. FA Premier League 
Trophy: Under 1& Lencaatwe v Meroey- 
skfo-. HempsNre v Bertetwa. Fuji Rbn 
Trophy: ThW round South NtaQOTiam- 
shra w Rotherton; State w walsafi 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 7.30 unless stated 
tatemational match 
England Undar-21 v Ireland Under-21 

(Nonhampion. 7.0). 
C6 INSURANCE UNOER-21 COUNTY 
CHAMPKDNSHP: IMande: Pool one: 
Staftordshire v LtaCostOThro (at Buton). 
flEPRESBITAIIVE MATCH: Royal Navy v 
Htanpdua (Urwad Services. Portsmouth). 
T1PP-EX COUNTY CHAMP10NSWP: 
CambrtdoBShffB v Norloh (a Shtaford); 
Esso* v Sufic* (si Brentwood). 
CLUB MATCHES: Bridgwesor v Plyrnouh: 
Covenny v Hafamptan, HgtfiWyoambe v 
Readha: Oxford UrmrsCy v Motor Stan¬ 
ley's 1W (3b): Portypoal v Abertday (7.Q) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kck-cO 730 irtsss staled 

Slones Chan^fonship 
CastfefotJv Wigan. 
London Broncos v HaBlax 

(at Harieguhs) —. 
Woriwigtan v Usds . 

First dvtefon 
Dewsbury v Featheretona ___ 
Hul v Battey (B Q). 
RochdalevHuddersfield .. 
Watcaflefel v Widnae. 

SeconddMafgn 
BanmrvSwirton .. 
Bramtey v Doncaster. 
HtaWdavCartsle. 
LeighvHuiiKR. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Eiopean team champlonth8» 
(Jeraeyl 

The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering 
readers the exclusive chance to win one of 80 
holidays for twa plus 10 per cent discounts, to a 
range of destinations throughout the world. 

Today's prize is an 11-day cruise, worth 
£3300, to toe Holy Lands, the cradle of some of 
toe world's greatest religious faiths. Judaism, 
Christianity and Islam. 

It begins with an excursion to the Sea of 
Galilee, Capernaum. Tabgha and Tiberias. 
Then you wQI visit Cairo to see the Pyramids 
and Sphinx. From Alexandria there will bean 
optional visit to El Alamein, scene of one of toe 
greatest battles of the Second World War. 

Next is Limassol and a visit to Curium and 
Kolos si. then to Syria where you wiU go to 
Apamea and Saladin’S Castle Also on the 
itinerary are Aleppo, the magnificent theatre at 
Aspendos. Kusadasi and Ephesus. 
r-•} DATE OF DEPAR- 

S THEtf&fcTIMES i TURE: November 4- 

i Around iSffiSST 
i the World ! SSSSg- 
‘ in RO Dav<! I count, indude every- 
, 111 Ud'Js i thing*, flights, meals. 

! £20,000 ! exeurslons.evenrips. 

i TOKEN 38 i 

HOW TO WIN 
To^today's holiday answer the questions 
bdow and phone our competition hotline: 
0891 40 SO 34 OpOl Until midnight tonight ■ 
The winner will be chosen at random from all 
correct entries received. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules apply. . 

1- Where, on the Holy Lands itinerary, did 
a famous Second World War battle take 
placer 

™S^*^mn"'***'*‘‘**» 

SWANS 
HELLENIC 

?T"readers 10% ifiwourton 
and aa me csvbee featured A* 

WWK. 7tratr price cavsrs avwytMng, even Ups. 

Por a brochure, please caH: 

01369 707711 

TOMORROW: WIN A CRUISE TO THE DANUBE 
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Initiative that should be applauded 
nip OchnrnA ----- ... Jamie Osborne rode 

in Cheltenham’s first 

JULIAN HERBERT 

cross-country race and 

vigorously defends it 

Haydock doubles 
prize fund for 
National trial 

By Julian Muscat Racine has no end of 
critics. Its ruling bod¬ 
ies. the British 

Horseradng Board and the 
Jockey Club, come in for 
seemingly constant criticism 
from within the sport while its 
external problems come main¬ 
ly from animal rights groups 
who cannot see any justifica¬ 
tion for its existence in the first 
place. 

Sunday’s Sporting Index 
cross-country steeplechase 
will no doubt have been 
watched closely by those bod¬ 
ies'condemning racing, espe¬ 
cially National Hum Racing, 
as cruel. 

Unfortunately the veteran 
Leagaune did pay the ultimate 
price after landing awkwardly 
on die bank. This will have 
done nothing to silence the 
critics. Bur it is strange how 
quickly those who are suppos¬ 
edly on the side of raring were 
to criticise Cheltenham’s inno¬ 
vation and almost sensational¬ 
ise this one unfortunate 
incident. thus unnecessarily 
fuelling a Ore that we're trying 
to control. 

We all understand the need 
to temper the anti-raring lob- 
by. Surely public outcries by 

9 professionals from within the 
sport do more to encourage 
these groups than the loss of 
one horse. 

No trainer would be foolish 
enough to run an unsuitable 
horse in this kind of race and. 
as long as this is the case, there 
is no reason why die fatality 
rate should be any higher than 
in any other race. If there is a 
problem with the trank — the 
feature obstacle on the course 
— it can be modified. 

Cheltenham's go-ahead ex¬ 
ecutive. looking to stimulate 
international Interest, used 
Sunday's televised meeting as 
the perfect platform to launch 
their new three-mile cross¬ 

country course, which staged 
12 different types of fences 
including hedges and banks. 

At a time when all within 
the sport are calling for posi¬ 
tive measures in an attempt to 
make racing appeal to a wider 
audience. Cheltenham’s initia¬ 
tive should he applauded not 
condemned, as it was in some 
quarters. 

Anybody watching Channel 
4's coverage of the race could 
not question that it was an 
original and highly entertain¬ 
ing spectacle, f viewed it from 

the back of Docklands Ex¬ 
press. who thoroughly enjoyed 
himself, and I did not consider 
any of the obstacles to be 
dangerous or trappy. The 
course is well designed and 
beautifully constructed. 

The reporting of the event in 
some newspapers certainly 
did not reflect the atmosphere 
surrounding it on the day. The 
mood at Cheltenham, both 
before and after the race, was 
extremely positive. 

It was surprising that Char¬ 
lie Mann, trainer of the Velka 

Pardubicka Chase winner. Its 
A Snip, who also fell at the 
bank on Sunday, was quoted 
as saying that he didn't agree 
with the concept of the race 
and described it as a gimmick. 

It is hard to imagine why 
Mann should take this atti¬ 
tude. having taken the same 
horse to the Czech Republic to 
run in the biggest gimmick 
race of them alL If he was so 
against the Cheltenham race 
why take part in it? 

Chester Barnes. Martin 
Pipe's long-time assistant, said 

the race was a waste of rime 
from a punter's point of view. 
Pm afraid he is wrong. 
McGregor The Third took 
over £16.000 out of the ring on 
Sunday in recorded big bets 
alone, more than any other 
winner on the card. And the 
race was surely a more com¬ 
petitive belting medium than 
the two-runner races we had at 
Cheltenham on Friday. 

There were also those who 
simply dismissed the race, 
questioning the point of it. If 
you think like that what is the 

point of any race? Raring is a 
form of entertainment for 
those who enjoy the spectacle 
and betting on its outcome. We 
are an entertainment industry 
and that is what Sunday’s 
innovative venture was all 
about. 

Ask any Irishman if the 
bank race at Punchestown 
should be abolished and he 
would question your sanity. It 
is part of Irish tradition. 
Perhaps the real problem here 
is tradition or. in this case, a 
lack of it. 

THE Greenalls Grand Nat¬ 
ional Trial, formerly the 
Greenalls Gold Cup, has 
been transformed into Brit¬ 
ain's second most valuable 
handicap over fences as part 
or an initiative aimed at 
recharging the fortunes of 
Haydock Park's feature 
event on February 24. 

With £80.000 in added 
prize-money, the Vz mile 
chase trails only the Grand 
National itself in value. Tile 
race, which has doubled in 
value overnight, has been 
accorded grade three status 
in the Jumping Pattern. 
Prize-money will be award¬ 
ed to the first six to finish 
and. in addition, the first 
three home at Haydock will 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: MIRACLE MAN 
(2.30 Kempton Park! 

Next best: Certainly Strong 
{3_S0 Kempton Park) 

align themselves for a pos¬ 
sible tSS.OOO bonus should 
any go on to victory in the 
big race at Aintree five 
weeks later. 

Details of the facelift, an¬ 
nounced in London yester¬ 
day. follow hard on the heels 
of the Tote raising the 
financial profile of its' Gold 
Trophy Hurdle at Newbury. 
Both sponsors have re¬ 
sponded to some less than 
enthralling recent renewals 
of their respective events 
with the most positive of 
approaches. 

The onus is now on own¬ 
ers and trainers to endorse 
these significant financial 
contributions. Although the 
race is rarely short of run¬ 
ners. Greenalls has com¬ 

bined with the racecourse 
executive to counter the at¬ 
traction of the valuable 
Kempton Park fixture on 
the same afternoon. 

Concern over the scarcity 
of runners in important 
National Hunt races 
reached a crescendo with 
the absence of autumnal 
rain. However. Richard 
Thomas, racecourse manag¬ 
er at Haydock. conceded: 
“We are all aware of the 
problems of getting runners 
at Haydock Park. We now 
have a number of incentives 
— most particularly this 
race, with ilc valuable prize- 
money." 

In recent seasons, trainers 
have largely ignored a suc¬ 
cession of inducements to 
run horses in steeplechases 
at Haydock. The “drop" 
fences are among the most 
demanding in the country, 
but trainers are not critical 
of the obstacles. “There's 
nothing we can put our 
finger on but the problem 
has been affecting other 
courses as well." Bill Whit¬ 
tle. chairman of Haydock 
Park. said. The situation is 
of particular concern given 
increases in the number of 
National Hunt horses in 
training. 

Perhaps the most signifi¬ 
cant contributory factor has 
its roots in the demoralising 
news to emerge from Ire¬ 
land yesterday. Jim Dreaper 
reported (hai Harcon. his 
exciting young chaser, has 
succumbed to a tendon inju¬ 
ry and will be out of training 
for at (east 12 months. An 
assessment of the injured 
limb will he carried out in 
December nexl year, al¬ 
though Dreaper suggested 
the chestnut could be side¬ 
lined until the autumn of 
1947 at least. 

* 

kemptonpark 

1.00 Tickerty’s Gift 

1.30 Neat Feat 

2.00 GLEMOT (nap) 

THUNDEREH 
2.30 Better Bythe Glass 
3.00 Star Market 
3.30 Destiny Calls 
4.00 Andanrto 

The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 
1.00 DESERT CHALLENGER. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE); GOOD TO FIRM (HURDLES) SIS 

1 .00 UXBRIDGE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.980. 2m) (9 runners) 
101 22P-S1 CAN CAN CWRl£ 13 ffl (6 TirtSIJ Peace 5-12-0 . .. I AspoB (3| 90 
102 3/3BUO- UCKERTf SOFT9F iKVUpui)&l VfcnroMVn . ... U MKnter IS) 33 
103 SP4-00S DESERT CHALLENGER14 (B) (Anton Fretft) J Joins 5-10-13. . CRaa(3j @ 
104 IBAIfKP- TWtGOTS PBJGHT198 (E Fryt D Etawrtft MW..A Pmder 95 
105 65-0 CAPTAH MARMALADE 13F (3COM l»i 0 Thom6-10-4    GTonney 87 
106 WVft' 002LEM 23F iBrodoigM G*»(hrg} J Ptwbir 6-10-3.UCWw(5J - 
107 P4-P RED CHANTS. 29 ID Wdesj T Cuey 5-10-2- .. KMtfadi Kdy (3) - 
IDS 062233i H11L0 MART DOLL 636 (Ptagn Juices) S Meta 6-10-0 . (ftrisHMft - 
109 OPP-P THUNDEROUS A (Mss J Sell) J Bridget 4-10-0. Ffafte Briber (5) - 

Long landujt: Hullo May Dot' 9-13. IhundattE 9-2. 

BETTING: 5-4 Cm Can Charlie. 3-1 Trcterfys Gffl. 6-1 Tapi s 0*01 W frost CJsteUp. 10-1 Oaten. 
12-i HuHo M*» Ml. 14-1 other, 

MM tnCORRESPQNEME RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
CAN CAN CHARUE tea Rufl % Pm* 31 w 15- 
luna mulct lunfle a Mattel Fteen (2m 11 
110yd. good to him) TtOBnrseFTl5l7UioJ 
10 Id Franbu m conditional man? handicap (wr¬ 
ite S WiYfca 12m. bewy\ DESERT CHALLEM&- 
ER about Bl 5lb cA 7 to Norte Vattay in condtlrtnai 
metef! Owing hunfie <ws cotise and etetmee 
(good to film) TANGO'S DELIGHT tom only atom 

about 3H 6»1 m n Mshtn. & Pit** Ttewi 
(Tatteel 2m 61. good to Aim) on panuUmte’ dart 
CAPTAIN MARMALADE 26J 9th oM3 to Pieaon 
Gurid in «Mng hadte d Stratford Cm 110yd. good 
to fcm) HUllil MARRY D0U- 2M 3td at 9 to 
Qengarra Prtncesi in novice ludfe at tngtrid 
(AW. 2m 41). FtoWY 1994 
SebdtaK DESERT CHALLENGER 

.30 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE QUALIFIER 
780; 2m) (9 runners) 

0 DANNY GALE 14 |R Coil Ms M UcCwf 4-11-0. _ 6 UcCoilfl - 
11-Z EXTERIOR PRORlfS 39 (BEE) (Eden® Profes) N IwEtot-tevIn 5-11 0 C Maute 0 

l GLBrtOE (K Nbctamiri A TurreH 4-11-0. c - 
[ 0 JET BOYS 26 IJeI SMuncty) Mrs J Pum* 5-17-0. 

(VU4 JIMMY-JADE 33 IG Ctamtelsni A thamtattn 6-11-0 
M LADY PETA 21 (GJ (R CofUnsj N fendnsai 5-71-0 . 
in NEAT TEAT 11 (Fl Bretesi 0 tis«rt' 4-U-0- 

OUAfF (A Wetferl J 6Mi 5-11-0.. - — -- -_ - „ 
6fl362- WREN WARBLER 2B0 (Mn P Robeson) Un P Roteior. 5-10-9. M Rfctenfc 95 

TNG: 6-4 Latv Ml 9-4 Eacrt* ProRte 9-2 Ned Fed. S-1 QteB. 12-1 CWwy Gale. Whn WarMef. 14-1 

19M: MAJOR SUMMT 5-10-11 P rtte (14-11J 6ttod 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

_ Slfcfe* - 
R Fansnt - 

. B Ptrwe8 - 
M A fitzgtad 93 
- AMcCJte - 

PH* - 

GALE 23 Stfi oM6 to Caste S«q> m 
(toil Ftal act H Newton ADM (2m 11. 
UK). EXTERIOR PROFILES 212nd ol 10 

mart <r nmtee tente al Wotcesto (2m -1 
JET BOVS 371 9* at 24 to Andanda in 

Hinl FM race a NeMury (2m MOyd. 
LADY PETA ab«W 3MI 4th o< 12 to 

Momcasman n ntwee hurdto al Ctetentam (2m 
11 did good to firm). I£AT FEAT beat Mywentfl 
2W at 11-nnna NNional Hunt FU race al 
Sarato**! (2m IlDyd. 0*6 to Sim). WRBI WAR¬ 
BLER tot 2nd of 18 to War's Rida n maden 
twite at Ludto* (2m. pood to sob) 
Sefedtarc 

UMBER HILL CHASE 
lanJicap: £4,902: 2m 41 110yd) {10 runners) 
K-a B8ENDUM 26 IB.CD.FJ5.Sj (R Water-Cote"! R WNW-Cohen 9-11-7 Pete Rotes 92 
-kj. CD0NAWARA 2tB (CJJ.6.SJ (3 Sal'niwvt T ForJer 9-11-6 - M A F1Bh°M 90 

GMK A BUCK 354 (B.Of.GS) <K grtaflai 0 ,M1'6 A 90 
in.? urnmm Jfi (0 F.G.SI (I 3s») f1 Hobbs 9-11-4— . .— „ C Maodd *J 

s Ssfe 1 
he Tte WkJdd Mai Id-6. The GdCte* 10-3. Bold Quite 

^ 54jii (2-1 dtxa 
1994: DUBUNR.YER8-11-8B ftntot (10-T1 W> Fort® 5ran 

FORM FOCUS 

ol ba saason »*ien 41 
liantiflp ctese a( Ifmwto 
CXtwnptoefl 
3JDUM (12to 1WSB ofl) 301 
fiDMet (Wild LdrtW 

arton % bn") 
<t4Ui wirsd (?J " *“ 

ut mulbamk 5* a*10l 6 
- pciiaseai r— — 

I OFT ■ 

m teter gffl 71 3rd. BBBElfll «0 behind 
■ban refused i» GLEMOT bod eftm to* saa 
an deal Touron Prree SI h 5^ame taxteap 
eftsst d UgmxtB (2m 9. good). 
LACKDtDARA Deal Sailors Luck 41 b 7-flfliw 

2sA*£i&£SgSii£ 
■forit KB to 4-nnw tenfcy <*** N Santtaw 
(3m IlDyd. otiiod to sofl). Wmarf 1534. 

SeMtac 

European bid 
PURE GRAIN. Ihe Irish 
Oaks winner, will be joined 
by Carling. Hernando. Sun- 
shack and Lando in a five- 
pronged European attempt 
on the Japan Cupat Tokyo on 
Sunday week. The Michael 
Stoute-trained filly. *° 
Ummtarra in the Arc will be 

ridden by John Reid. 

GUIDETO OUR HACECARD 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CDRF.F.G.SJ L' (kturcon B Kdi 9-10-0 B Ns (4) 86 

RkksiI twite Oran n Bracteb. Sft-bgwt 
tofm If — teU P—pufiedip U-naM 
ritfo. 6 — hroujfd down S — ibpped up R — 
rafused, D — dUQualAerf) HO'sa's name. Car. 

■ante ha otfirg. J It (umjc F rt Hat. (E — 
btfites. V— mstv H — hood E —EyfcteU 

C — course mnnet. D — tbsaic* imw CD — 

car* am debm wm BF —baton 
ljvDuife n hlea race) Going on wWch hotv has 

won (F — him good to Sim. laid 6 — good 

S — sort good to soil heajr) Ones ui braduts 

tamer. Ageantweght Ridei phis allowance. 

The Tonn Pnvar* Handtoppa'i rating 

2.30 NISSAN FLEET NOVICES CHASE (£3.420:3m) (6 runners) 
Pia^ MASTER RYW7 (F.GI |H fiirtwiti RAtir 7-11-9 . CMaute - 

1PP90-4 BETTER BYDC GLASS 1® iSj N'rwasn-D»«i 6-110 •- CMaodo - 
OPO- LITTLE ROtNLIY MS iJ JusJt T Ccr; 6-11-2... WA Ffcgeoid - 

/11116- IMAOE MAN 222 (S)?*=vat)C «WiM 1-2 . .. PtoM Hobtt - 
2331-F MYLAID 14 <B.G| iBotaaWi 0 Shrrenod 6-11-2 ... J Osborne - 

OP- SUGAR MU. 2DfT ftta 1 i Gfttri Vil-0. PHrt - 

KTTWG: 2-4 lAraue Mai. M We Byte Gua. 11-5 Ifatet Byon. £r-l Mytond. 20-1 Soar HU. 33-1 LtOle 
tortv 

1994. CALL HOME 6-11-3 P tete <i J-9 twl J r«*rt 6 ra\ 

401 
402 
403 
404 
«H 
406 

FORM FOCUS 
MASTER (WON but Out Wiaa 1KI in 2-mm 
nonce claa a KoBtwrr (2m 4t good to Timi 
BETTBt BYTHE OASS1 J\ 48i ot B to Nilu Dee In 
andtooml joctevi tiatotar mate M Bangw (2m 
41. goodl. MRACLE MAN on^feted tow-UTi*f on 
penUbnte oart bent Prapada shm-tead m 23- 
amw tnndkap htdk d Cnekenham (3m 2L soKl. 

Mach 1995. lALANO 5B\ wtev Wl 1«h <n 11- 
ruma nonce chase won by Do Rtghtty al Newton 
Abbot (2m 5) 110yd, good to sod] Last osasoo in 
3rd ol IS to (send CM n wince hude at 
NohnipBm (2m 51110yd. snfll wtfc UTTLE ROW¬ 
LEY 611 Tib 
Selector WRACLE MAN 

3.00 STUDENT RACEGOER HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.436:2m 5f) (4 runners) 
sm OP-2223 ISM JAY 14 MSI (G taocaresi R Swings 5-11-13. B Powel 93 
5i» 2711400- REDHMYDUflSBJ 222 [5| (Mr, 1 Brown J Gdtad 6-11-12 P Md» © 
503 122/324- CAPENWRAY 305 (G) (3 Pqpafll J Kng 6-11-10 . M A Rtzgerato 95 
504 05R131- STAR MARKET 196 ffli/.GSjilteP Joynei) N imstoMlims 5-10-10 SJoynes (7) 92 

BETIMG: 6-4 5t> Maria. 11-4 Reteemyorotf 3-1 Teen J». 7-2 Csenmay 

1994: 0VB1LDRD 5-10-5 U finteds (?-l|WMun 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TEST JAY net* *d Of 9 to Snoey Vhlln r 
banter twite at Sffatod (Cm good) on 
pentonato tot REOSAYDURSaF ill TRi ol 
30 to Clana Coftey a tonBop [arte U Cbeben- 
hm (2m 51. mb) on oenAmzto start CAPEN¬ 

WRAY 3141 4») o> 17 to Buna OTP m handicap 
ludfe at Cftetetom ito W\. oDJ STAR MAR¬ 
KET baa: tfitasb Ciei in toaficap hurtte al Hun¬ 
tingdon (in 5151, htm) 
Sefactor STAR MAMET 

3.30 STAINES NOVICES CHASE (£3.550. 2m) (9 runners) 
220UI-1 DE5TWY CAUS 19 (F.GJ (3 tfarraoi H Guefce 5-11-6 M A FctZBeraW 9? 

00-1 REX TO THE RISCII 14 (CDJ.Gl IP Onugbt R ««b MM 
113321 WAVE HBI 16 (D.F) u kVhetanl f Huqu 6-IJ-6. 

F45344- GROUND NUT 207 (Si (!*S B tesWK.1 R Budda 5-11-0. 
111254- WCHCA1U0CW JJF (^S[ (F Cana) J King 6-11-0. 
14/tMS- POORS WOOD 312 (G.S) lA tVrttai J Gfltom 5-n-O. .. 
212210- CERTAMLY STRONG 235 (Si m SUSonj 0 Hlcttfcon 5-UW. 

4711230- SECtBtD CALL 245 (IS) (M Wcid-Thotmi I Foua 6-10-9. 
P4PP1M* rou BRIDGE 6 (J Payne) J Payne 9-10-9 

BETTHG:3-1 SecodUL 9-2 ttefiny Calls. CemrtySSwg. 5-1 Rb To TheRaaa*. b-l U&wWl. 7-\ Pm 
Wood. 8-1 Udiealtocrt 12-1 other. 

1994. SOUND REVBLLE 6-11-6 G Bcatey (9-11 txi C Brook: < can 

601 
602 
m 
604 
605 
606 
601 
60S 
609 

S Mdfefl 
M Ttetenfc 98 

B PovrM - 
G Upton - 

P ttde - 
A Ifegtea - 

R Donraody 94 
Ur J Cutely (7) - 

FORM FOCUS 
DESTMY CALLS beal Nadad 15i m 9-nnw nov- 
toa chase d Bangor (2m 11110yd. good}. REX TO 
THE RESCUE bsai Persian Taato B n 7-iumer 
novica chose over car* and astarce toaod to 
(ton) WAVE WLL beat Dear Do 141 n frontier 
nantesi chase al PhaiBion (2m. good to Tam) 
HCHCALLOCH Cxxfl »l 40) ol 23 to Homes 
Courtes m 8* ante K VtwzH G'Snet Coody 

I Ctotertam (?m II. all POORS WOOD Unseat! 

nec* Tnd o) 11 to Aiiiun Castle In handicap ludle 
at Newtay 12m 110yd, good to sod) an pen ulti¬ 
mate sad. NpKflifaer 1994. CEHTAM.Y STRONG 
beat AUegan iMt m HHtnM rota hudto i 
Luton On 51110yd. good to sort) on penuthmote 
stM. Febmary 1996 StCOtfi) CALL ii'* 13rd ol 7 
to Sti Pbyer in haM<tao luite a Nentey |2m 
51. heavii w oeHtenwa *rt 
Sriector DESTINY CAUS 

4.00 HALUFORD STANDARD OPBf NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.926: 2m) (18 runners) 

S tGl (tourond) lady Hemes 4-11-10 Mr P PlttdartHtodon 
25* IR 4 E KWuns) Us J Ptenn 5-11-3.R Fansa 

1 AtOAMTG 26 
DO- ARfTHMETIC 
0-0 CLfTQN 21 Ms G HeMct fi Daw 6-11-3. _. D Marls 

COUNTRY BOY (Taiwan feeing) i Brtdga 4-11-3 . . Rachel Bndger (7) 
00 a«R0RS WOOO 11 (Mocnrate fecmgi P fej**d 4-71-3 . 5 UcNei 

2 GONE FOR LUNCH 33 (tasty PwraM Bfes H Knigtd 4-11-3 M A RDgnld 
40- LETS BE FRANK 2l7 (Mrs M siooad) C Duj 4-11-3 _. . A bbgUe 

U0NSGJR BROOKS |Vn D tomb) R Skmgi 5-11-3 .. . R Dumrady 
MYSTIC (Us P FuseJ N GasolK 5-1M- . .. F Cooper (7) 

445- OH US RY 179 Ms C Da*) U TonjAar. 4-11-3- P Maw (7) 
PRITS PRDftES lEdra ProHeii N Imston-Davies 4-11-3 .. 5 Joynes (7} 

5 ROYAL 0ADDA 11 (Mrs ! MdOa) Mrs I McJOe 5-11-3. L ferny 
4 SkfflT SUNS 26 dart Oaten) C Egenon 6-11-3..J 

TIC GREY FRIAR (M feed) Mas H tough! 6-H -3. . . Ur J CtdUy (7) 
5-4 UNCLE BERT 11 |A luderman) Un U WCbui 5-11-3 G UcDun 

YfflSTOJRH (Sarntad Biid^ Pkn) Un J RHSw-ferora 5-11-3 lb A Batfcg (7) 
0- AN0THB1 DOT 280 (Us P Jrtenj B Ueetai 6-10-12. -. . 0 Pmr* 

MEJJES PRWCES5 {l Futer) Mas B Sanfln 4-Tfr-ir .... S Ryan (7) 

BETIM& M Wanto. 4-1 Piu s Profiles 6-1 Sftrt Guis. H 5w* For Luiat 10-1 Unde Bat. 12-11 
[fad*. 14-1 *hs 

19« NO COBttSPOWWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
■Q bat Smote Sourdng US m 24-runner 
fern Fiat race al Nmbuy (2m lioyrt 
h SLBtr OTNS (flb betor offl 41 rti 
TO3n7toal17loSu5sWTwt« 
V Ra( ace d Doncastei pm MOyd. 
}NE FOR LUNCH tiwHaad 2nd oil i to 
n tatou) Hurd Fa race a Luftw (2m. 
IS BE HWK « «i si 22 to tetaril Boy 

si Natonal Hurd FIN race al Neutvy 12m 110yd. 
good) on pendbn& tot Mach 1495. OH Ui 
H.Y ahori 3M( 5fli ol 14 to You Re* a Nawnal 
Him Ri «s A SouBmetl pn. gwd to tomy. 
UNCLE BERT *oul»l4lhol ll to NsUFton 
Ttolonal Htrt Fts ota U Sartoan 12m MOyd, 

' to feml Mth ROYAL DADOA 2HI 5tl. 
NffiAMTO (trap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Airs % JOCKEYS Whim tees l 

Udv Kernes 
R win-Cctei 

3 
3 

7 
7 

429 
42.9 

P hide 
R Dtftaari) 

C 
22 

27 
im 

222 
21 .B 

fl Abler 5 IS 333 M A ntzgeaU 12 56 214 
N henderam 17 64 j Osborne 24 123 195 
T Faster 3 12 250 Peter Hobbs 10 53 1&9 
0 Swranrf 9 43 203 G UcCaun 10 58 lfi9 

\7: YESTERDAY’S.'■ 
£ RESULTS ;l : 

Newton Abbot 
Goeig; sort 

1.00 (2m It hdtel 1. Cotette's Choice tD J 
Burchel. 9-71.2. YWstebonret ill-fl las'). 3. 
CommancheijceM20-1) 10 ran 71.251 D 
Burchel. Tote: CJTtr C?40. El ID. E420 
OF C4 00 Tno El3£*i CSF’ E11JJ6 fto 
bid 

1 JO (2m 511K>/d chi 1. BrainbiehQI But* 
(A P MoZm. 5-2). 2. Smiling due) (1M). 3. 
Royal Scoot, ilu-ll. Certain Angle 6-4 tasi 
run 7 ran 6C 3 P Nicficils Tca«- E3 00; 
£1 70. £350 DF- £19 00 CSF E26 5B 

2J30 i2m6i ndto) i.JatSdh [DSaber. 10-1); 
2. How Y«« Ranis (11-11 \ Cm* Sa 
(9-11. Larsdowne 100-30 lav 15 rar Hd. 
r*. C Wddman Tote E13 10. L2S0. £3 60. 
£290 DF‘ E3360 Tno £29730 CSF 
£114 33 Tncasi £95882. 

2.30 (2m 11Cyd ch) i. Northern Saddler (ft 
Dirooody 6-1). 2. Dear Do i-3-l ji-lavl. 3. 
High Aatuuda |6-1» Vtowitord Castle 3-1 
p4av <() 8 ran ig. 71 R Hooges, Tote 
£750; El 90. El 20. £250 DF E3 90. CSF 
£23 99 Tncasi £104 55 

3.00 (2m II hdlel 1. Mouse Bird (FI 
Dunwoody. 4-7 law). 2. Caef«n Bewqa 
14-11. 3. Altour 1331) 9 ran 111. 251 "O 
Gardoilo Tote £1 70. El 10. El SO. £4 30 
DF. C2.60 Tno £34 70 CSF £3.74. 

3.30 (3m 3 H0yd cto) V Nzzzaro tR 
CUnwody. 16-11: D. Bond Jnr i7-4): 3. 
Keane [5-4 lavi 7 ran Hd. dsi. WGM 
Turner Tour E20 50. E380. Cl 60 DF 
C31 90 CSF CA2 50 

4.00 (Sn H flat racel 1. Granham Pride iR 
Purwoody. 31 lavi: 2. Sxitby (5-11. 3. 
MaHei (4-1) 15 ran Hd, 301 k Bailey Ton? 
£3 TO. E2 00. £3.0). £2 40 OF £650 Tic 
E31 10 CSF GO 19 

JacKpot not won (pool of C3.990.T3 
carried termed to Kemjrton Pari. bday). 

Ptacepot C82-40. Ouadpot C87.60. 

Wetherby 
Going-, good 

1.10 ran hdtej i.CirecuBafTEiey. T4-U.2. 
Md Tnyme (20-1J: 3. Dawn Mrssron (4-1) 
Rama De La Chacso 5-4 tav 20 ran 1H 
1 r*l J Madoo. Tote- £38 CO. £5 40. £7 00. 
£200 OF £464 60 Tno C20430(pan won. 
pool o( E15824 earned ^rward ro 3 ID al 
Haelad today) CSF- £271 13 

1*0 (£m 4) 110yd cP) V Celtic Stoer iR 
Guaa. 5-1 j.2. Favef Red (25-11:3. A)y DaJay 
(5-Tj Sea Brewer 11-8 lew 6 ran IS. Jf 
Mrs S Smnr, Tote. £4 60- £2 60.14 10 Df 
£42.30 CSF- £67 87 

2.10 (2m 41 IUmj hdtei 1. Moonshine 
Dancer (G CaML Ewers tav)- 2. ChaOwncK's 
Giriper (f-l). 3. Yacht CJub (5 2) 6rai Nfi. 
r*. Mn. M Rewetey T«e £1.90. £i *0. 
E2 10 DF- £3 40 CSF £7 37. 

2.40 12m ch) l. BeJsttme Fox (A Maquse. 
2- 1i: 2. Srwttor Lane (Evens (aw). 3,‘Patt 
Mosirei (7-21 3 ran UL 9 D Ntchotaon 
Tote £2 30 DF £1 40 CSF C3 94 

3.10 (3m IlGydch) 1. Malawi (A S Smrtn. 
6-5 land: 2. La Fontambleau (15-2). 3. 
Monymoss (13-2) 4 ran. 20.3V. W Be«w» 
To(e- £210 DF £270 CSF £787 

3.40 pm hotel 1. Tumpote (P Nnrer. 11-8 
lav). 2. Butrenxip Joe (7-1). 3 Solomon's 
Danoet (6-11 13 tan 71. It Mre M Rawetey 
Tore- £2 40 El 40. £3 40. £2.40. OF 
£1200 Trio- £46 40 CSF £1350 

Ptacepot £464.80. Ouadpot: £2120. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

1220 (1m 20 1. SpMra Bridge (R 
Cochrane. 6*1). 2. Betfeteena (1M fav); 3, 
Total Rach (f2) 14 ran 9. nP. M 
McCormat* Tale £5 70: £1J0. £110. 
E2 50 DF. 05 00 Too-£9 30 CSF'Cl8.44. 

1250 (1m) 1. Catch The Lights (Ft Pwham. 
5-3): 2. Tissue OI Lee (13*21. 3. M»lon (54 
lavi 9 ran 2). 1VI R Hannon Tote E* 50. 
£1 60. E2.ao.il 00. DF £1670 Tno. £7 20 
CSF £1930 

130 (Imj 1. Charte Chang (R Parham. 
8-1): 2. Tad (10-3). 3. TWara lEvpns Javj 8 
ran. 4L 4l R Hannon Tote. £13 10. E? 70. 
£2.30. C1.10 DF. £25 Ott CSF' £33 70 

1-&0 (7f) 1. Sombtrifa (L Dettori. 2-5 lav. 
NewmaihtA CorrespondenTb napi; 2. 
Takesrt (10-1). 3. Don'l Gel Cau^rt (9*1) 
IT ran. 25M. sh hd. D Later T«e £110: 
Cl 10, £1 60. £2.50 DF. £4 SO Trio: £820 
CSF.2fi.59. 

220 (BI) i. Itwiheposl (D McKeawn. 6-1). 
2. Arche Romancer [5-1). 3. Amber Fon 
(11-2) Foreman 7-2 lav- 14 ran. 1H 3^1 M 
Johnson. Tow. £S£D. £210. E2.40. £3£0 
DF C30 70 Trio: £2ia60 CSF- £<080 
Tricssf E17236. 

2.50 (3m) 1. Jaraab (5 WhUworth. &-4 law); 
2. Sea Vo cw (2-1); 3. Lear Dancer (12-1). 6 
ran a. 1*1. G Lewie. Tote: C220. £190. 
E1.M DF- E2 40 CSF: £4.85. 

3- 2011m 21) 1. Double Rush (K Falon. 2-1 
law. 2. Manful (11-1 j; 3. Woven So Rile i8-11 
13 ran \i. 41 T Mdfe Toie E30D. £1.10, 
C460. £2.30 OF £2410 Tro; i134 30. 
CSF £2966 

3.50 (fmj ]. Duke Valentino (T toes, 3-1 
jl-tflv): 2. HawM Storm {33-11:3, Mr Frosry 
(3-7 p-lav) 12 ran i L W. P Hounsheaa 
Tc4e. £4 50. £2.:«. £590. El 80 DF: 
Cl 1970. Trio- CHOW CSF £90 74 
Tncasi. £319 66 

Ptacepot £6.40. Ouadpot £7.40. 

HAVDOCKPARK 
THUNDERER 
1.2Q Queens Consul. 1.50 Thornton Gate. 2.20 
Couidnt Be Better. 2.50 Runaway Pete. 3.20 Time 
Won’t Waft. 3.50 Yes Man. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

1.20 NEWTDN-LE-W1LL0WS POLICE MARES ONLY 
NOVICES HURDLE <£2.668. 2m) (6 runners) 

1 51 DURHAM ORAPES 18 (DJ)MHWaby 4-11-5. . LWyw B9 
2 LAM BUM P Ud-Jln 5-10-12 D McGafln - 
J 46P- MERRY NOELLE 235 £ Ow Ji 5-10-12 T Efcy - 
* 060- WSS LAMPLIGHT 2J9 F MuUgh 5-10-12 ADflbUn - 
5 K MUSICAL VOCATWi 14 8 Pitcu-4-10-12 G Kogan G> - 
6 Z22- QUEENSCONSlRUlFPRottwrll 1-10-12_RSuppteg) 

5-4 Durtam Doprt. 6-4 Ouecrr. i-ocul 8-1 Uirwcal Vocation. 12-1 Maiy 
20-1 Me; (jmpti()l». 25-1 Liriihir* 

1.50 LIVERPOOL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,584.2m) (3) 

1 /D DIAMOND CUT 14 OLF.G) U Pipe T-12-tt DBrVtowator - 
2 3F0 6YMCRAK SDVEREI& 151 (D.G5) G Hoi-rat 7-11-7 R Gandy S 
3 030 HMWI0N GATE 35 (D.G.3) M H ixJf«r( 6-11-5 LWyer 97 

11-10 ThoriW Galt. 13-8 Otamaid fin. 4-1 Gyrncok Sovaorori 

2.20 EDWARD HANMER MEMORIAL CHASE 
(Limited handicap £10.358. 3m) i6) 

1 410- COMMERCIAL ARTIST 244 fD.G.5|N&x£let’9-17-0 MDwyw 92 
2 6FO- CHATAM 207 (CDJ.G.5) MPw 1M1-U. D © 
J 10P CDLUNT BE BETTER 222 tt>.G,Sl C ftor*j 5-11-6 G Bradtoy 94 
* 2034 BISHOPS HALL 6 (0E.G.SI H de ftpitead ifej 9-11-5 P Carbary 90 
5 OUO- SUPBlKKf»liSH2t»(D.G.Sll*sjf'iIna>9-11-2 WHaoton 94 
6 4738 WANGS KWH. II (W.6.S1 K ImuavTtoit', 9-11-0 

C'YhHi(5l 91 

3-1 Grangg fwate. 7-2 Coi*W Be Petto. 4-1 Bohws fel. 9-7 Stcrnor FnWi 
5-1 Ctoam. 5-1 ComnwroM Anti 

• Oaara uns ority B rwonijtO rain, ittei oart* 

5 HEREFORD 
THUNDERER 
1.10 Green's Sea go. 1.40 Man Mood. 2.10 Vario. 
2.40 Fuzzy Logic. 3.10 Tony's Mist 3.40 Minty's 
Folly. 4.10 Supreme Lady. 

GOING GOOD_SIS 

1.10 BRIDSTOW SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.982:2m 11) (13 mnnets) 

1 0335 CORRM KILL 14 (D.F.S1 fl hoojk 6-11-10 TDasean*e(5) 
2 450- PROJECTS MATE 224 (CO.S) R Biwm 8-11-5 . PMciougNki 
3 83-6 EDWARD SEYMOUR 57 15) W.kite6-11-4 M RBwlon (7) 
4 3E2F RBGWK ROYAL 12 ti Sachai 4-10-13 . . DJBurttel 
5 -025 GEORGE LANE 15 f Jot*n MO-12 - J looter 
6 5542 (MEWS SEASO 8 (W/.GIJ A rtanfc 7-16-12 - A P McCoy 
7 -606 (ASTER BLAME 16 Mrj A fetroBon-falrtoy 5-10-10 0 Leahy 
e mi 0GT»n HOME 3WJ A Jotw. 7-10-6 . . . S Curat (3) 
9 PP-4 BRESl 12 K Baric 6-10-5 . ... ALanwtiD) 

10 1045 STAT10HEXPF4SS E (DE G) B Lfantltyn 7-10-4 MiJLUnnlyii 
11 635P ODCK MJUJON 14 (V) J MdLrti 4-16-6 ... S Rtgrton |7) 
17 AXF KtSMFTIM 18f Mcr M Rowland 5-1(143 . . Gary Lycos 
13 065- ITS GRAND 361 J Bcadfer 6-10-0 . H Johnson (5) 

7-2 Graen'c Seago. 9-7 Rergnbig Royal. 6-1 Como rtfl. hjoiwum. 7-1 Pnuert; 
Mate. 5-1 Ettewt Ceymour. 10-1 BjcjL 12-1 others 

1 .40 SIDNEY PHILLIPS AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.801'2m 31} (8) 

/t-2 JIM VAIfWTBIl 39 (E.S) C Broad 9-11-10._ A Wttfc (7) 
MAN MOOD 28(51 C aroate 4-11-9. E James (7) 

0253 MAGGOTS GREDI6 [CD/^J J ftatfley B-10-1J M fend (5) 
RThomtonn) 

MtesE James (7) 
R Burton (7) 

U ftoperatd (7) 
SftnbP) 

2*44 OUtKBW BEACON 17 H Hem 9-10-3 
4PP6 FOREST RAH 21 (F,G) J Ewna 12-10-0 
P1W> 6ABISK S (F.G) B Serivai 10-10-0. „.. 
4255 ACHLTIBUE 12 |F) F ladtfr ll-TO-D - 

8 5445 MASCALLS LADY 6 N Rwun 19-1M) 

« Man Mood. J-l Jhn Vdatwe. 5-1 Ataggas Grew 8-1 Fotki Ran. 1O-1 
Cutery Beamn. t6-i AciAlwle. fl-i edar 

2.10 JOAN EMMANS BOTH BIRTHDAY JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.388:2m If) (14) 

? BOURDOWER 89f W tone 1(H2. 
4 CUBAN MGH1S 30f i Ucwilyn 

5 02 MAGKAL BO 25 (BJ J Bradtor 10-12,... 
6 0 POfflBt 11 totes P Dutbeid 10-12.. 
7 SANTELLA BOY 3(5 C Uarn 10-12 .. . 

B 3 ALOWBCHEZeKtUiwi^umftBWillFY.. 
9 BARBWLL9J 7F 0 fkenh Dsn 10-7 

W 36 BROCKTON LIGHT 43 R Burita 10-7... . 
11 CELESTIAL WATERS 3BE A Jams 10-7 
12 P5 HLBSH CROSS «SKnli« 10-7. 
13 F MXED U00018 B Llowfiyn JO-/. _ 

M R05MQJ0UE STAR 537F Ur, P F.h 10-7. 

W V». 7-2 Royals Angst*. 7-1 Al Cavtebe. M-\ Uagm Ed. IE-1 
teghts. Boutdcma. Sanieoa Boy 20-1 d8»i 

Mr JLltei 
Guy In 

ttohaeife 
API 

BFsra 
J teg 
GSupy 

V Suits 
5 Bra 

PMcLd 
WHurop 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
THAilERS' M Pips. 29 wines bom 95 mnner: 30.5%: N Trttofr 
tiartes.» bom 66.30 3V R Budle. 7 bom 24,29.24; t flroote. 3 
tom IV 273*. D Kdalsoa 9 tor, 35.257%. S Orekan. 4 bom 
16.25K. 

JOCKEYS: a p McCoy. ID winners bom 37 nde. ?7 n%. D J Budicll. 
6 htun 43.16 61; P Mdnughln. 5 ham 34. (4 7%: D Leanv 5 bom 
36.13 9V B CUtorfl. A bom 31. lift. R Greaw. 4 bom 35.11 Ar* 

2.50 HINDLEY GREEN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.736 2m 4Jj M) 

1 F30- NFVANAPflMCE 186 (T.S) 3 Preset MI-ID Gfegan(3)S 
2 1111 RUNAWAY PETE 12 ID.F.G) MPet 5-11-8 D BnOgwalH 96 
J 31F- UVW35F B5HUm»4-11* T R««l 91 
4 313- hADAH 759 (VJ) W Clay 6-lD-O Done Day 91 

10 IT bmar Pelt 15-6 Ljno. 6-1 Nmma Fnnte 14-1 Uda, 

3.20 WARGRAVE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.743. 2m} (5) 

1 5-2R hPJGS ENQJEH 43 (D BF G^S) P Itaftfe 9-12-0 0 Brtdgwaln S 
2 /1-1 FRONT STREET 20 iD.G^Si 5 'JamM 8-11-9 GBratlev* 
3 64 IF Tllff WONT WAIT 70 iDJFE.G) R rTwllar. F-11-9 J Ration 56 
* 3712 HAL OTtUUSt 25 ffif .0) ?U#MW L Ytfyei 90 
5 176- PETMER361 |D.G.S)Louis8-10-0 PC»eny 89 

11-10 Front jiea. 50 Time Worn Via* i-\ hna: sigltth 3-! full OPlilSc 
20-1 Ptoi» 

3.50 EARLESTOWN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,654* 2m 71 IlDyd) |4) 

1 0-41 SMITH TOO 21 ID.F.G) Mrs j Poroar 7-11-10. W Mar Mon 91 
2 P-11 YES MAN 7 6-10-10 t6ol . JFTtttoy 90 
3 7-54 EXEMPLAR 9 (Fi Mr, 6SnurhM0-6 . R Guest ® 
4 05-4 ALTERNATION 12 (G| P Wdto 6-10-0 Mr P Scott (7) 87 

54 Yes Mm. ?-* Smdb Too 5-1 Erttnote. 8-1 Alwrunon 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANBTS: N Basel*. 3 wiroier, ban 8 runner, 37 K. C Rroob. 7 
bom 75. 769%. H Tuttavtorte. U bon, 4>. 262V. M Pipe. 24 
bom tW. 231%. M Eaaerbf. 6 liom 35. 158%. P MoCsm 6 boro 
59.102^ 

JOCKEYS- D BudffaaJa b wntws (mm 22 ndes. 27 3V G Brafley 9 
ban 36.25 0V. A Itobbm. 8 bom 35. 22 9V W U*Uon. 3 bom 15. 
X)0Si LWyei 5 bom 41. i72T» Onfy qualifiers 

Blinkered first time 
HEREFORD: T JO Ouch Mifor i 10 R^tn .Angle KEMPTON 
PARK; 2 CO bftxfWu™ 230M>ter.,J 

2.40 GOLDEN VALLEY INNS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.916:3m II 110yd) (7) 

1 14P- HIGHWAY (WE 1E6 (Cfl.G) laav Siran 7-13-7 
. R Johnson (5) 

2 -P52 FFT7UCC1W 21 iB/£5)fi Juries 11-11-0. A Thomum 
3 lOfr RJZZY LCGJC M5 (G.5I N Imaon-Davlcs 7-H-O . T Jonhs 
4 IRONS W THE RRE White 6-11-0 . RWaray 
5 022- RED PARADE 245 (5) Mrs J Rertec-Bams 7-17-0 RGrrere 
6 P/0 SPA KELLY 46 JPitenng 7-11-0 .. . M Shairan 
7 43- SIDNEY BURKE 355 P WdroUi 6-H-O A PMcCoy 

6-4 Fim Logic. U-4 caonoy Boric. 9-2 FettKCme. 6-1 Hu^ma* Fits. 8-1 Rea 
Psrate. 25-1 bans In The Foe. 33-1 Sp tolly 

3.10 BISHOPS FfiDME NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.982- 2m 31110yd) (13) 

t F53- THREE PHAOSOPHERS 735 T Forder 6-12-0 A ? McCoy 
2 4M UTIU COURT 8 E ftw 4-12-0 . 8 Futon 15} 
3 S-24 STAC-POLLAIIW 41 KBatey 5-1M5 . AThorton 
4 C22- HOODWNKER 240 W Jenhsb-il-12 TJtrte 
5 -44D TDNY^AKT 6 J Bradley 5-11-8 Guy Lewis 0] 
6 64-2 FLASHMAN 70 8 UMWByn 5-11-1 . MrJLUewelim 
7 PO-O M0ST8EAUT1FU. 7K Budgwtoi 4-1C-I3 . . DMondlh 
8 -405 ROOT5MAN 14 a Llc*dlvr 5-10-12 P Mciwgrfe 
9 50P WJNHTCKS VIEW 11 F Tuctor 6-10-12 . Sopite MlKhM |9| 

10 655U CARLNGfORD LIGHTS 6 <BF| 0 0 Neill 7-10-10 . V SBtoy 
11 DP1V KEDWOOD NATIVE 741 A J Mun 7-10-7 . B Cltflord 
12 OP-O RIGHT ANGLE 13 (V) Miss M Rooteid 4-10-7 .. Gaty Lyons 
13 PP.P cane WKD 11 1 Morwi e-10-0 H Johnson (5) 

11-4 Tony's MO. 7-2 Fbchman. 4-1 Hoodwmici 6-1 SUc-FWaidh Thiw 
PScwiSnss, tb-i Lillie tan. 20-1 otters 

3.40 BRIDGE SOHABS NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.704:2m) (6) 

1 245- MOTTS FOLLY 235 0 Mcftolsm 5-11-10 . R Johnson (5) 
2 231- TOWtA25B(ti1f(«teWl-9.. 5Wynne 
3 H-2 SPWNWGSrtfl 12 (F) P Rodtail B-11-6. S Bonoogti 
4 P5P- FLAPJACK LAD 728 (S) N Twislon-frnies E-li-C TJente 
5 5321 HB1BERT BUCHANAN B(nPf*d»Hb 5-11-0 (7ai A P McCoy 
6 WW OSSNT WSt ME fcM Cturtili&-1M MrLJetlord 

9-4 Hotel Budenar 11-4 Poppea 7-2 Mn»! FoItv. 9-2 Flajgart Lad. 5-1 
Spnteg are). 50-1 Port fife Me. 

4.10 BONUSPRINT MARES ONLY STANDARD 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE {El .660.2m 11)0 7) 

1 12- COOLE HU 179iffij 0 Mehglun 4-11-7 RMss*y(5) 
2 BOMTABLAKEIlEY6BaWog 5-11-0. RAm«(7) 
3 CAROLE'S CRUSADER fcte J Renbce-aarwu, 4-U-J] 

BFtnbn{5) 
4 COME ON PENNY D Gwdotto 4-11-0 D Leahy 
5 36- HALONA 228 SCrowtan 5-11-0... . MrMRknf 
6 6 MOAN CROW 11 HTtwa&S-H-O T BkcwM* fl) 
7 KENTFORD TWA J MuHtoj 4-11-0 S Curran (3) 
B LADY PENDRAGON N Sniffli 6-11-0. . Ur U Rodcfe 
9 4 MADAM'S WALK 15 N TnUcn-Oarts; 5-11-0 U Keightry |7| 

1C MAYIM MACJC « MtC6ro»sk M’-B. P McLougNii 
11 0- WLLY LE MOSS 333 R Edify 6-11-I) . R Johnson (5) 
12 OAIIS ROSE M SJiefiiurfl >11-0 G Twmcy (3i 
15 0- PARTY BEDLAM 252 C James 6-11-0 . Ur E Janes 
it PMKEiFMCSfatEJSmalt-ll-U MttefcyiT) 
15 0 dUNAO 15 h Barlow 4-114. J Magee (3) 
16 UUP- SEYTVUMi DREAMS 234P A jsmK 6-11-6 A LamaCh i3) 
17 2-2 SLPRB4E LADY39MesHFjwgw4-! 1-0 GFSyS«l(5j 

S-2 Suptros Udy. 3-1 Coale HH 7-1 Mstem j SWK B-l &mta Bfclstey 50-1 
Qjinag 12-1 Come On Pa*iy 14-1 h*an Dw 16-1 jnsr. 

□ Richard Dunwoudy rode a 7-47-1 four-timer 
at Newton Abbot yesterday, winning on 
Nonhern Saddler. Mouse Bird. Nazzaro and 
Granham Pride. 
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England unlikely to make room for Malcolm 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

DEVON MALCOLM, to all South 
Africans the most popular and 
symbolic of English cricketers, is 
unlikely to make the team for the first 
Test, that starts tomorrow, after the 
tour management's initial judgment 
that the Centurion park pitch will 
assist spin. 

Although Raymond Illingworth, 

the team manager, will not announce 
the final England XI until tomorrow 
morning, there were strong indica¬ 
tions yesterday that his namesake, 
Richard, the left-arm spinner, will 
feature in a four-man attack complet¬ 
ed by Dominic Cork. Darren Gough 
and Angus Fraser. 

Many people here will be aston¬ 
ished if Malcolm is omitted, such was 

the impact of his nine for 57 at the 
Oval when last the teams met, in 
August 1994, but unless psychology 
overcomes pragmatism — an im¬ 
probability with rilingworth in 
charge—the fastest and most erratic 
of England’s bowlers wall not be 
risked. His bowling thus far on tour 
has largely been innocuous and, 
unless Ids mood and rhythm were 
rapidly transformed, he would be a 
potential liability in a limited, three- 
man seam attack. 

Technically. Illingworth is the sole 
selector on this tour and, although he 
wiU consider any strong views ex¬ 
pressed by Michael Atherton, the 
captain, there is little possibility of a 
sptit on this issue: Fraser, back to 
health yesterday after suffering after¬ 
effects from some dehydrating days 
in Kimberley, is essential as the 
stabiliser around whom the swing 

and youthful aggression of Cork and 
Gough will operate. 

Any prospect of England fielding 
four seam bowlers can be ruled out 
The pitch is patchy, clumps of grass 
in the middle offset by bare areas at 
the ends, and, as it is bated by the 
fierce sun, it should become more 

1996 cricket fixtures 

accommodating to spin. “I certainly 
think it will turn as die match goes 
on," the England manager said. “It is 
not much different from the rest of 
die square and the spinners have 
been taking plenty of wickets here." 

Atherton’s first impression was 
that he “would warn to bat first", a 
view shared by Illingworth despite 
his caveat; “The game could be 

decided in the first few hours. If we 
bat first against their pace bowlers, 
we must bat far better man we did in 
Kimberley at the weekend" Concern 
over the top-order batting will dispel 
die notion of playing five specialist 
bowlers with Jack Russell the 
wicketkeeper, batting at No 6. 

South Africa's four last bowlers, all 
of whom underwent treatment for 
minor strains at the weekend, have 
now been passed fit, but one of them 
could yet miss out if the pitch 
persuades them towards a spin 
option. Yesterday morning, the home 
team exercised only their vocal 
chords as they recorded an anthem, 
part of a publicity campaign for the 
series. Words and music bear a 
strange resemblance to the old IOcc 
song, Dreadlock Holiday. 

Whether or not the players' singing 
attracts patrons, die South African 

Wanderers light up progressive path 
David Miller watches a 

cricketing revolution in 

full swing at a former 

bastion of exclusivity 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

Only a few years ago. mem¬ 
bership of the Wanderers 
Cricket Club in Johannes¬ 

burg was impenetrably exclusive, 
even for some whites, never mind 
those an the wrong side of the colour 
tracks. Nowhere today better illus¬ 
trates the South African sporting 
evolution that is lowering the old 
divisive walls or social apartheid. 

I spent the past weekend watching 
some of the action at five of the eight 
matches in which Wanderers reams 
were involved at different levels. 
This is the club, founded in 1S98. that 
as much represents the traditional 
soul of the South African game as 
does MCC tn England. It will 
therefore astonish, and delight, the 
sceptics to know that two of those 
eight teams are captained by black 
players. Godfrey Maredi and Harry 
Maluleke; and that, of the SS players 
on duty over the weekend, no less 
than 23 were non-whites from the 
United Cricket Board’s (UCB) thriv¬ 
ing development programme 

On the eve of the first home Test 
against England for 31 years, that 
starts at Cent ur/on Park, 
Verwoerdburg. tomorrow, the non- 
whites are genuinely lapping at the 
fringes of South Africa's Test team, 
and not just 18-year-old Paul Adams, 
with his nine for 181 in the defeat of 
England by South Africa A at 
Kimberley. 

Across the road from the tranquil 
Wanderers dub in its comfy subur¬ 
ban surroundings, with its four 
tranquil oval grounds — costing a 
small fortune in annual mainte¬ 
nance — the 19-year-old Makhaya 
Ntint was busy for Border in their 
Castle Cup match against Trans¬ 
vaal. confirming his potential to 
become the first blade pace bowler 
for his country. He had to labour 
hard for his two for Ill as Transvaal 
knocked up 431 and subsequently 
forced Border to follow on. 

Those giving substance to the 
revolution, begun under the inspired 
leadership of Ali Bacher, the execu¬ 
tive director of the UCB. are relative- 

batting against Southern Suburbs, 
Sekoto arrived as a late deputy — a 
13-year-old from Alexandra who had 
made 111 not out the previous day, 
and now could not wait to scramble 
into his pads and get out there to face 
an attack of grown men. 

Wentzel leads from the front. 
Fran the Wanderers’ ancient oval 
having collected trays of salad 
lunches in his minibus, we set off for 
the squalor of Alexandra; across the 
most notorious set of traffic lights in 
Johannesburg, where hijacks at 
gunpoint are a constant threat, past 
the squatter camps to the splendid 
isolation of the Alexandra Oval 
donated by the British Government, 
where the eighth team, captained by 
Maluleke, was playing against die 
Indians of Palm Ridge. Some white 
parents are understandably anxious 
about their children playing in such 
fixtures. “You take a few risks." 
Wenizel said, slipping the clutch to 
stay in gear at red lights, ready for 
anything. Krish Mackerdhuj, the UCB 

chairman, was formerly 
chairman of the (Coloured) 

South African Cricket Board during 
the divided era. 

“Some are surprised by the extent 
of what has happened." he said. “We 
were told the objectives were impos¬ 
sible. but we said we’d prove it. In 
the old days, 1 had no chance, for 
instance, of being a member of the 
Wanderers, bur don’t call it a 
miracle. I’ve always had faith in 
people. Now we’re together, it's 
takmg off... We’re building proper 
social foundations, not just bringing 
people in on the third floor" 

The Castle Cup march at the 
weekend was Nrini’s second for the 
Border first team. Stephen Jones, 
their coach, is anxious that he should 
not be rushed; that his raw power 
should have time to be refined. Ntini, 
who comes from the same township 
village near East London as Steve 
Tshwete, the Minister of Sport, is 
unabashed by his progress from a 
15-year-old playing spontaneously' 
with a tennis ball in the streets. 

“I know everyone’s looking at me, 
expecting things, but I need a better 
rhythm in my run up.” he said, 
knowing that he needs to straighten 
his action to develop more swing, but 
already mature enough to recognise 
that time is on his side. 

Ntini. having broken into the Border side, must refine his raw power to advance to Test cricket 

ly unsung lieutenants such as Ray 
Wentzel. the Wanderers chairman. 
The change is not happening just on 
the field, but within the social fabric 
of the game. 

Under Wen cel’s guidance. Wan¬ 
derers have adopted players from 
the Alexandra township club, and 
included some of them, such as 
Maredi, on selection and finance 

committees, in order to learn the 
running of dub affairs. Wanderers 
expanded their fixture list to accom¬ 
modate the extra players. 

Coaching is in the hands of Peter 
Stringer, formerly with Yorkshire 
and Leicestershire. He helps develop 
the young players to the point where 
many of them then leave to return to 
their own regional dubs — a cyde of 

valuable sodal expansion. Some 
have undergone sports psychology 
under Dr Andre Roux, in order to 
assist their self-esteem. It is not 
uncommon for young black players 
to cry off from a match, worried that 
they may fall'short of expectation 
alongside more confident, adjusted 
whites. Not so Mpho Sekoto. While I 
was watching Maredi’s fifth team 

It’s so easy to 
improve your kids’ 

education. 
Sit down, put your feet up, 

watch a video. 

Irani puts 
case for 

promotion 
From Pat Gibson 

IN LAHORE 

JOHN EMBUREY sounded 
almost apologetic. “I have not 
really got stuck into the play¬ 
ers yet, because (have had no 
reason ta” the manager of the 
England A learn said yester¬ 
day after watching his young 
charges make it five wins in 
five games on their tour of 
Pakistan by beating a Paki¬ 
stan Cricket Board XI by eight 
wickets here. 

Emburey knows that his 
job is likely to get a lot more 
difficult as from Friday, when 
the first of three five-day 
international matches against 
Pakistan A begins In Multan. 

Richard Stemp and Ian 
Salisbury, the England A 
spinners, combined to shoot 
out the home side for 153. once 
the impressive Dean Headley 
had made the initial breach. 
Needing 100 to win, Nasser 
Hussain’s side romped home 
before tea with Ronnie Irani, 
the Essex all-rounder, ending 
unbeaten on 53. Irani's in¬ 
nings improved his chance of 
being picked to fill the No 5 
position against Pakistan A. 
especially as Jason Pooley. of 
Middlesex; foiled for the sec¬ 
ond time in the match. 

Stemp took three For 34 in 
ten overs during the morning, 
after the home side had 
resumed at 67 for four, and 
finished with four for 46. 
while Salisbury, the Sussex 
leg spinner, ended with fig¬ 
ures of three for 31. 

Yet it was Headley whom 
Emburey picked as the out¬ 
standing bowler of the match. 1 
“He maintained the right 
length throughout, got a little , 
bit of movement with the new j 
ball and then achieved some 
reverse swing later on,” he I 
said. ■ 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO 
£2,200 — LONGEST 
WORD WINS £5,000 

Play £75,000 
Scrabble 

For the next two weeks, you can play our £75,000 Scrabble 
game using the numbers printed in The Times and 

The Sunday Times. 
Numbers will be published in The Times everyday. 

Printed below is the third set of numbers to play Game C in 
The Times only. More numbers will appear tomorrow. 

There is a £5.000jackpot to be won every week when you 
play our Longest Word game. FORESTALLED, by using 
letters you reveal from The Times and The Sunday Times. 

There are two ways to play for prizes: 
L Printed below are the third set of numbers which you 
should scratch off on The Times Game C grid on your 
Scrabble gamecard today. 
Do not scratch any other numbers. 
By scratching the numbers you will reveal two letters. Using 
only the letters revealed on Game C. see if you can match 
any words on the Scrabble board. Each letter you have 
revealed can only be used once. If you can match a word on 
the board, you have won a prize and must make a claim 
today. J 

2. LONGEST WORD GAME. You can use any combination 
of the letters revealed this week on The Sunday Times 
Game 3 and The Times Game C to make the word 
FORESTALLED. If you succeed, ring the Scrabble hotline to 
make a claim for this week’s £5,000 prize. 

If more than one valid claim is made fora prise, the 
money will be shared equally among the claimants. 

SCRABBLE GAME C PRIZE WINNERS 

The £700 prize (ELUSIVE) was shared by Mrs J Smith of 

Bitteme. Southampton; Mrs K Stanbuiy s— -"s 
of Biddiford, Devon; Mr G Long of 
Clacton. Essex. 

authorities have made a curious 
decision in staging the first game of 
this reunion series at Centurion Park. 
It is an anonymous area, just off the 
motorway between Johannesburg 
and Pretoria, and it will be the first 
Test played on the ground. It is 
attractive, and has one of the most 
pristine fielding surfaces 1 have seen, 
but the crowds here may be poor 
compared with subsequent matches. 

England are commuting, daily 
from their luxury hotel in Sandton, 
one of the better areas of Johannes¬ 
burg, where opulent residences are 
guarded from the city's lawlessness Sr high walls, barbed wire and 

arm systems, and where, only last 
week, a sighting of Lord Lucan was 
reported. Unless there is a late 
change of heart, Devon Malcolm 
may be about to mate a similar 
disappearance from public life. 

THESE ARE THE 

NUMBERS TO 

SCRATCH OFF 

GAME C ON YOUR 

TIMES CARD 

1551144 

HOW TO CLAIM 
If you reveal all the letters oi any 

wort from Game C of your Scrabble 

gamecard, claim your prize by 

calling the Scrabble hotline on 0171- 

8870406 today, between 6.30am 

and 3pm. Have your gamecard with 

you when you claim, 

tale claims wilt not be accepted. 

Looking into 
the volcano 

edge to see ihe smoke. His presentjrenng reporting. In 
tfteyeare the dispatch ^ranmeSTon ^W 

«***"*& 
dark heart of man. 

The Colour Norman. Radio 4,2Wpm- 

This comedy is a joint effortfryjerwne 
Dinsdala I believe the laflert comedy Anorak of tire was mm 
highly byRadio 4 KsKners. SSedtato* 
an ok) Ealing comedy in whK* Alec Gwnn«s ^ 
commercial nightmare when he invented an JJJPjJV fa™ Quo 
doth. In the Dmsdale-Vincent comedy, young 

9SSSSSiSS3Sm 
final line is an ironical treat. peterDavaDe 

HI Stereo. 4XKtara Che Warren 6.30 
Chrts Evans 9JOO Simon Mayo 1200 
Lea r Anson, ind at 1230-1245 
Newsbeat aid at 1.16 the Net 2X»pm 
Mcfcy Campbe8430 Mark Goofier, ind 
a 5305-45 Newsbeafc and a! 5.15 The 
Net 7J00 Evening Session. Scarfo In 
session 940 Lea and Hemng 10.00 
Mark RaddBfe Midnight Wendy Ltoyd, 
inducing at 12.15am The Net 

FM Stereo. (UOmm Martrt Mater 7JO 
Sarah Kemedy 930 Ken Bruce 11.30 
Anne Robertson 230pm Debbie Thrower 
&0D Ed Stewart 535 John Dim 7.00 
Jon Lloyd. wtfi Ft* on 2 8JD0 Fisher's 
Falk Steps 830 Lube Stooping‘s 
Jewish Music 9.00 Macgregor's Hori¬ 
zons (1/7) 9-30 Nigel Ogden 1030 The 
Jamesons tZJOSam Sieve Madden 330 
Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Sepcrfs. mb at £45 
Ylfefce Up to Money &D0 The Breakfast 
Programme 835 The Magazine, ind at 
1035 Eucnms; and at 1130 News; 
Natural History 11.15 The Side Opening 
Ot Parliament 12X0 Mfckfay wth Matf, 
'met at IZMpm Moneychedc and at 
1.15 Entertammen! News 2.05 Ftuscoe 
on Five 440 John inverdale Nationwide, 
mb a: 5L45 Entertainment News 7.00 
News Extra 7.20 Trevor BrooWng's 
FtxttbaH Night 10.05 News Talk, with 
Jeremy Vine 11.00 Nght Extra, ind at 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1235ara A-lor Hours 2JJ5 Up AS Night 

TALK RADIO 

SjOOom Sandy Wan 7X10 Simon Bates 
10.00 Jonathan King 12.00 Tommy 
Boyd 230pm Anna Raeburn 430 Scott 
Chisholm and Lowri Turner 7X10 Sean 
Edger 9.00 Mar Dee 10X10 James 
Whale IXXMLOOam tan Coffins 

6.00am On Air. Farytax (Missa 
tecum prindpium); Mozart 
(Ham Concerto to E Hat); 
Britten (Four Sea Interludes, 
Peter Grimes); Lutosiawski, 
an Harvey (Variations on a 
Theme ot Paganini); Verdi 
(Offertorio) 

9X10 Morning Coflection irttti 
Paul GambacdnL Dvorak 
(Symphony No 3 in B flat) 

10.00 Musical Encounters Placed, 
ett Britten (It music be the 
food ol love); Strauss (Sextet 
Capriccio); Poulenc (Soirees 
de Nazetes), Roger 
(Serenade to D. Op 77a); 
Liszt (Orpheus): 11.11 Artist 
of the Week : Leonin (Viderunt 
omnesj; 11J21 Haydn 
(Symphony No 16 in B Hal); 
Schubert (Fantasy in C. 
Wanderer) 

12.00 Jazz Week: Composers of 
the Week: Sltogton, Evans 
and Wftieeter. Ian Carr looks 
at music composed by Gil 
Evans for the bumpeter Miles 
Davis 

1XX)pm Concert Hail. Gyorgy 
Pauk, violin; lan Brown, piano. 
Schumann (Sonata in A 
mtoor, Op 105); Lutoslawski 
(Subito): Prokofiev (Sonata 
No 1 to F minor. Op 80) 

2.00 Schools: Together 230 Tme 
and Tune ZAO Drama 

3.00 Midweek Choice. Inducing 
Rubinstein (Nocturne Op 11 
No 2); Beethoven (Choral 
Fantasia. Op 80) 

4X» Choral Evensong, from 

530 Hie Music Machine fri New 
England, Tammy Pearson 
and students from Coventry 
High School, Connecticut, are 
joined by Ihe composer 

5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing 6.10 Farming 
Today 635 Prayer lor the 
Day. with the Rev John Bell 
6-30 Today ind 7.00. 7 JO. 
8.00. 8.30 News 7.25, 835 
sport 7.45 Thought far the 
Day, with Roy Jenkins 8.40 
Short Story: The Pillow 
Goose. Tessa WbrsJey reads 
Jane Gar dam's story (r) 8.58 
Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Midweek, with 
Times columnist Libby Purves 
and birthday guest Chariton 
Heston 

10.00-10.30 News; Just a Put of 
the Furniture (FM only). The 
Mantelpiece. Clare Jenkins 
looks al what fartnifare can 
reveal about people's fives 
noi 

10- 00 Dally Service (LW only) 
10.15 This Seeptr'd Isle (LW only). 

The Execution of Charles I 
10.30 Woman's Hour, introduced 

by Jenro Murray Serial; The 
Msssss MaJfett by 
ELM Benson (1/12) 

11- 30 Gardeners' Question Time. 
Questions from members at 
the Ash and District 
Horttaulhjral Society. Kent (r) 

12.00 News; You and Yours, with 
Chris Choi 

1225pm God’s Own County A 
humourous took at Yorkshire 
(1/3) (r) 12j55 Weather 

1-00 The World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

1-40 The Archers (r) 1J5S 
Shipping Forecast 

2XM News; New Comedies on 4: 
The Colour Norman See 
Choree 

235 Treasure Islands Michael 
Rosen talks to Mefvto Burgess 
about his novels tor 
teenagers 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH times in GMT 5X»wn Newatey 530 
EiMoe Today 6X10 Newsday *30 
Europe Today 7.00 News 7,15 Oft Ihe 
Shelf- The Endless Knot 7.30 Discovery 
8.00 News 8.10 Words at Faith &I5 
Drama: Anorak ol Fire 8*5 The Secret 
Life ot a Song 9X» News m Goman 
9.15 Andy Kershaw 045 Sport 10M 
Nawsdesk 10X50 BBC Engfisti 10.4508 
the Shell. The Endless Knot 11XJ0 
Nswadesk UJO Martian 12.00 News 
12.05pm Business 12.15 Britain 1230 
CofTfx&er of the Month 1.00 Newshour 
2X» News 2JB5 Outlook 230 Megambt 
3.00 News to German 115 The 
Greenfield Collection 4J)0 News 4.15 
WurtJ^Today 430 News in German 530 
Europe Today 530 Business 545 
Sports 6.00 Newsdesk 630 News to 
German 7.00 News 7.01 OuttooW 735 
Words ot Faith 730 Muttitrack: X-Press 
&00 Newshour 930 News 9.05 Busi¬ 
ness 9.15 Britain Today 930 PurcaTs 
London 10.00 Newsdesk 1130 The 
World Today 10AS Sport 11.00 N«»s 
11.10am Pop Short 11.15 Sport 11.45 
From Our Own Correspondent Mid¬ 
night Newsdesk 1230am The Secret 
Life ot a Song 1245 Britain 1.00 News 
1.10 Press Review 1.15 New Ideas 135 
Portrait ol the Artist 145 Country 200 
Newsday 230 Sport 3XM News 3.15 
Sport 330 Asagrenenf 430 Newsdedc 
430 Europe 

CLASSIC- FM 

430am Mart Griffiths 630 Nick Bafiey 
9.00 Henry Kefy 1230 Susannah 
Simons 230pm Concerto 3X10 Jane 
Crick 630 NswsnlgW 630 Sonata 830 
Evening Concert 10XM Michael Mappin 
IXftam Saiy Paterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

6.00am toss 'n* Jono 930 Rfchanj 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 4.00pm 
Nicky Home 730 Pam Coyte 10.00 
Mart Forrest 2.0O6JXtam ftobin Banks 

Thomas Duffy 
5.15 In Tune, with Natalie Wheai. 

Btoer (Wofin Sonata No 1) 
ROO BBC Hush Hour Concert, ' 

from the Wigmore Hafl, 
London. Marisa Robies, harp. 
Bach(Pretudesrto C and E 
flat minor): Mozart (Air. 
Variations and rondo 
Pastorale); Nadermam 
(Sonatina No 6); Robles 
(Suite; Narnia, excerpts); 
Abaniz (ftrmoras de la 
caiete, Recuerdos de viaje); 
Hassdmans (La Source) 

7.00 In Tune. Part 2. Dallapiccola 
(Piccote Musrca Nottumo) 

730 BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
five from the Festival Hall, 
London, under Maifred 
Honeck. Webern (im 
Sommerwlnd); Mahler (Des 
Knaben Wttoderhom, 
excerpts); 830 The 
Playground BeU. Poems from 
the ooUeeffan of Adam 
Johnson who died at the age 
of 28 to 1903; 830 
Tchalrovsky (Symphony Nto 5 
in E minor) 

930 Fairest Into: LHJtput by 
Jonathan Swift (3/5) 

9-55 Zehetmaif's Bach Sonala 
No 3 in C, BWV 1005 

1030 Fattest Isle: Motet Six 
Choruses, Op 53 

1035 Night Waves. Richard Coles 
investigates televiston 
documentaries 

1130 Voices, Susan Bullock, 
soprano; Steven Naylor. Sana. Songs by Poulenc, 

srg. Turina, Britten and 
Racnmanfnav 

1Z30am-tZ40 Fairest Isle: Catch 
as Catch Can: PurceB's 

1.00-1.40 I 
14-16: 

Mght Schoot: French 
5: Radio Relax 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shill 
with Oaire Brehan 

4.00 News 435 Kaleidoscope 
Paul Gambacctoi reviews the 
week's new film releases 

435 Short Story; strong 
Language, by James 
McVeigh, read by Sam Ka«y 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
630 Round Britain Quiz (r) 
7.00 News 735 The Archers 
730 Points ot Departure. See 

Chorea 
7.45 Crusade. Fazlun Khalid and 

Martin Palmer complete thee 
tourney to Jerusalem (ZC1 

B30 UK pic. Dieter Heim explores 
British economic We (5/61 

9.00 Costing the Earth. Mart 
Whittaker presents the 
erwronmentai magaztoe 

930 Kaleidoscope fj} 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight, vrith 
Isabel Hilton' 

1045 Book at Bedtfane: Spring 
Torrents. David Horovflch 
reads lan Turgenev's storv. 

1130 Late Edition. Kavto Day in 
Ihe chair with regular guests 
Francis Wheen. Mart Sleel. 
Linda Smith and Pete 
Bradshaw (5®) 

1130 Beachcomber... by the 
Way. Comedy with Richard 
Ingrams, John Wefls, John 
Sesstarw. Joan Stow and 

iua8stEStoas 
1230am The Late Book; Dr 

Ha&SSrifa Disease. Patrick 
McGrath reads an extract 
from Ms book (0/10) 

12A8 Shipping Forecast IjOO As 
World Service (LW only) 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM S7.6-99.8. RADIO 2, FM 88.0- 
90.2. RADIO 3. FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4. FM 92.4-94.6; LW 198: MW 
720. RADIO 5 LIVE MW 693. 909. WORLD SERVICE MW B4S; LW 
198 (12.45-5.55am). CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 
105-8; MW 1197, 1215. TALK RADIO UK. MW 1053. 1089.Television 
and radio listings compiled by Peter Dear, Gil Hart Many, 
Rosemary Smith and Susan Thomson 
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Will Frasier walk those mean streets again? 
‘hen they told us that 
Iasi night's Due 
Souifc (BBC!) was a 
“special". I don't re¬ 

member that the words “last" and 
"ever" were also mentioned. Yet 
for the ever-widening British fan 
dub of Frasier (Paul Cross), the 
emotional roller-coaster of this 
feature-length episode ended with 
a breathtaking collision with a 
brick wall, when our hero was 
apparently shot dead. Is this the 
end for Frasier? He lay on a starion 
platform hallucinating about his 
dead father, while phantom snow 
settled on his body. 

For those who have not seen 
Due South. Frasier is an upright 
Canadian Mounde in Chicago, 
who shows us what Jack Dee could 
have looked like had he never 
tasted mother's ruin. Frasier is a 
man or conscience in a seedy 
world, and neatly personifies 
Raymond Chandler’s famous Ar¬ 
thurian hero imperative: 

“Through these mean streets a 
man must go in a bright red jacket 
with a wolf." Presumably Frasier 
is not dead. Bui if he is. the magic 
realism of this series will easily 
provide for him to rise again. 

Last night's story concerned a 
.wicked woman criminal with 
black hair, whom Frasier had once 
tracked down in Alaska. They had 
shared a near-dcath experience in 
a blizzard, and fallen in everlasting 
but then Frasier sent her down for 
ten years. Now she was fresh from 
prison, and very glamorous (evi¬ 
dently having ticked the box that 
said “Health Farm" instead of 
"Penitentiary")- and they bumped 
into one another in Chicago. 
Working to an impenetrable agen¬ 
da of revenge and passion, this 
woman engineered a complex trick 
against Frasier. She hated him. 
she loved him. A lot of heartache 
might have been saved last night if 
dtis woman had only sorted out 
her feelings first. Instead, how¬ 

ever- she romanced several days 
away with Frasier (during naff 
musical interludes), but also shot 
his dog. 

She shot DiefenbakerV The wolf 
copped it loo? I*m afraid so. 
although not fatally. As I said, last 
night's Due South was up and 
down. It was also, of course, the 
classic film noir plot of the 
manipulative femme fatale, thus 
introducing a younger generation 
to that interesting notion that 
women are two-faced deceivers 
while men are trusting schmucks. Nigel in BBCI’s Easl- 

Enders. of course, is a 
trusting schniuck. 
which is why he is close 

to our hearts. Paul Bradley's face 
has appeared on many magazine 
covers in the past week, smiling 
cheek to cheek with little Clare. 
“Will Nigel get custody of his step¬ 
daughter?" “Will real father Liam 
take Clare away?” asked the 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

teasing headlines, and the reader 
was evidently expected to consider 
these genuine questions, despite 
the tell-ale triumphant grins which 
said. "Nigel will win”. 

He did. Despite a solicitor so 
pathetic that for a wild paranoid 
moment I decided he was in the 
pay of the other side. Nigel 
prevailed. The menacing Liam 
(Francis Magee) was denounced in 
court by his own girlfriend, and 

the nice lady judge made the right 
decision. In real life. Magee" is 
doubtless a decent Christian man 
who has never tom the head off a 
live chicken with his bare teeth, 
but on screen it is hard to believe 
this. Red smoke and sulphur are 
bis natural merier on his bead he 
should wear small horns. He 
turned up anonymously in Rough¬ 
necks last week, and my heart 
stopped. "He's behind you!" I 
yelled. “Look out!” 

Meanwhile, followers of East- 
Enders will simply be relieved to 
retain Clare (Gemma Bissix), a 
miraculous child actor who does 
not deserve the Alabama treat¬ 
ment finally dished out (not a day 
too soon) to that dullard Vicki. 
Along with Sonia Jackson. Clare is 
the great hope of the younger 
generation. Meanwhile. I know it’s 
morbid, but when on earth is 
Arthur Fowler leaving this series 
in a wooden box? We have been on 
tenterhooks since January. Each 

week his wife Pauline expresses 
increasing affection for him (tragic 
irony, you see), but though we 
strain and stretch to hear it, the 
second shoe never drops. Back in the world of 

grown-up television, 
BBC2’s The Limit last 
nighi was the firsr in a 

new series concerning engineering 
feats, and it took us inside the mad 
schemes of Dr Keizo Shimizu and 
Sir Norman Foster, modem mas¬ 
ter builders who wish to construct 
the Millennium Tower, a proposed 
conical structure a kilometre high. 
It will be like a city inside — with 
homes and shops and cinemas 
(and hopefully, fire escapes). Why 
do they want to do this? Well, 
simply because architects have the 
opposite rationale from mountain¬ 
eers: “Because it isn’t there." 

Robbie Colrrane narrated, thus 
cleverly underlining the suspicion 
that these men are mad and 

dangerous. Otherwise, the pro¬ 
gramme held our hands through 
some prerty simple physics lessons 
about aerodynamics, and con¬ 
tained lots of terrifying footage of 
the construction of die Empire 
Siaie Building — men trotting 
along scaffolding against a pale 
abyss. Personally, 1 wish it had 
made more allowances for those 
viewers who get vertigo whenever 
they encounter a grille in the 
pavement 

The Limit interviewed people 
who work in the Sears Tower. On 
windy days, they said, the win¬ 
dows are sucked in and ouL doors 
open and close, light fittings sway. 
Walking down a corridor, you 
lurch against the wall. “The water 
moves in the toilets." said one 
man. biting his lip. Ironically, a 
tall building is the best place to be 
in an earthquake, but it's not a 
proposition 1 would ever test, 
especially if a grille in the pave¬ 
ment blocked my path to the door. 

6.00am Business Breakfast presented by Paul Burden 
and Adam Shaw (527761 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News with Justin Webb and Juliet 
Morris (94646115) 

9-10 KJIray (s) (4279283) 
10.00 News (Ceetax) (5633134) 10.05 Housemates Tim 

Vine's domestic knowledge quiz (s) (4433757) 
10.35 Holiday Outings: South of France 
(1561979) 

10.40 The State Opening of Parliament is) (9233776) 
”12.00 News (Ceelax) (9633486) 

12.05pm Pebble Mill A variety show (s) (4794134) 12J0 
Regional News (23401486) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (31134) 
1 JO Neighbours (Ceetax) (s) (92894573) 
1.50 Hawkeye (s) (5665660) 2.35 HoBday (r) (s) 

(2518047) 3.05 Incognito Quiz (s) (1032399) 3JO 
Ants In Your Pants (s) (5520844) 3JO 
Chuckle Vision (r) (s) (5500080) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Back (s) (6258931) 

4J5 The Queen's Nose. A 13-part comedy 
niTUn drama. With Paula Wilcox, Stephen 
Moore. Donald Sumpter and Thora Hird (Ceetax) 
(s) (1887573) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceetax) (8816979) 

5.10 Biue Peter (Ceetax) (s) (5495080) 
5J5 Neighbours (;) (Ceetax) (s) (604912) 

6.00 Six O’clock News {Ceefax) and weather (979) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (931) 

7.00 This Is Your Life. Presented by Michael Aspe? 
(Ceefax) (s) (9028) 

7 JO Here and Now Introduced by Sue Lawtey (s) (115) 

Debbie McGee and Paul Daniels (8.00pm) 

8.00 Paul Daniels' Secrets. The magician. 
1 assisted by his wife. Debbie McGee, 

introduces the actress Honor Blackman, and the 
theatre critic Jack: Tinker, as we* as the British mime 
artist Lbs Bubb, Greg Frewin from Las Vegas with 
his dove act. and Svetlana from Ukraine, who 
performs the living candle dance (Ceefax) (s) 
(951950) 

8J0 Points of View (Ceelax) (s) (884919) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceetax). regional news and 
weather (5365) 

9JO [jSgtffjH People's Century. 1939 — Total War 
(Ceetax) (s) (119554) 

10.25 Sportsntght Des Lynam, with Alan Hansen and 
Jimmy Hfli, presents highlights ot England's football 
friendly v Switzerland and action tram the European 
Championship. Plus a preview ol England's First 
Test v South Africa (s) (439486) NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 1QJ5 Sportsnlght Irom Northern Ireland 
12LQ5am Inside Ulster News 12.10 Chris De Burgh 

12.05am FILM: A Cop tor the KNBng (1990). Television 
film with James Farentino and Charles Haid. When a 
member of the LAPD narcotics squad is shot on 
duty, the police have to fight both loss ol confidence 
and the biggest supplier of cocaine in town. 
Directed by Dick Lowry (Ceefax) (6476245) 

1 J5am Weather (9848697) 

6.00am Technology Season 
7.00 Breakfast News (Ceetax) (4970467) 
7.15 Lassie (3218450) 7AO The Legend of Prince 

Valiant (r) (s) (1105950) B.05 It'll Never Work (r) 
(s) (3346486) 8.35 Gardens of the World (r) 
14112370) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children. 10.00-10.25 Paydays (6338383) 

2.00pm Johnson and Friends (r) (s) (47932912) 

2.10 RandaH and Hopkirk (Deceased). Classic 
comedy drama (r) (8906009) 

3.00 News (Ceetax). regional news and weather. 
Westminster presented by Jon Sopei (7863318) 

355 News (Ceetax) and weather (6718844) 
4.00 Today's the Day (s) (644) 4JO Ready, Steady, 

Cook fs) (888) 5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(Ceefax) (s) (4586757) 5.40 Unspeakable Verse 
(688009) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (Ceelax) (si 
(508196) 

6.45 FILM: Unknown World (1951. tVw) starring Victor 
Kilian. ScMi drama directed by Terrell O Morse 
(7949979) 

8.00 Della Smith’s Winter Collection. A menu tor 
Christmas. Blinls and smoked salmon, followed by 
lamb braised m beaujotais and tkamisO (Ceefax) 
(s) (6318) 

8 JO University Challenge chaired by Jeremy Patman. 
The University of Wates meets Lancashire 
University. (Ceetax) (s) (5825) 

it 

Si 

9.00 

The school Inspectors call (9.00pm) 

Modem Times: The Inspection. 
(Ceefax) (s) (689757) 

9 JO My Secret Life. A woman explains her double tile. A 
secretary by day. after working hours she spent a 
fortune in her boss's name. (Ceelax) (s) (224047) 

10.00 Grace Under Fire American comedy senes 
(Ceefax) (s) (35825) 

10JO Newsnkjht. (Ceefax) (773196) 

11-15 5355*1 Cities of the Future: Singapore — 
Tfce wired city (642912) 

11.55 Weather (662824) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour with Andrew Nell. Political 

chat show (s) (34041) 
12JQam The Learning Zone: Open University — 

Powers ot the President (30142) 1JO World ol the 
Dragon (13326) 2.00 NJghtschooI TV: Modem 
Languaqes (32061) 4.00 BBC Focus: Benefits 
Agency “Tod ay (67590992) 4.15 Disability Working 
Allowance (93291185) 4.30 Reorganisation News 
(51503326) 4.45 Disability Today (53015264) 5.00 
Voluntary Sector Television (37974) 

VUfeonu>+ and the Video PtusCodes 
The rumtere nan to each TV fxognvTmw fcung so Video AjsCoee" 
njTfcera. vavch allow you la pujann- fu vtaea <et£rO* r&iar*y man 
aVWaofVat ~ hendtoi VXteorfie-* can De used ««* mow videos, Tap* 
*w Video AusCode lor me programme you to roeoro. Fa nure 
derails can Vkteoflus on OKS 1Z13M (cat; era Jtahwi cheap nan 
xflptewi «4 Oder tmes) a write toVrieoPan *. Aeome* S boo# House. 
Ptentston Wharf London 3WH TIN Wdeopfus* |“). Pteeode (-| end 
Video Pwgrannmef so trademarks ot Genas Dreetoomerv LW 
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Modem Times: The Inspection 
BBC2.9.00pm 

The inspectors are about tu descend on John Ellis 
Community College, a oimpehensive school in 
Leicester. As John Ellis suffers from high truancy, low 
staff morale and exam results near the honom of the 
league tables, there is considerable apprehension. Sue 
Thistle!hwaite. the Principal, concedes that if the 
inspectors’ verdict is damning, the school could close. 
Niki Chandler, the head of modern languages, admits 
she is frightened sick. Her colleague Len Trevor, who 
leaches sociology, takes a more robust attitude. He 
thinks inspections are a waste of money and is not 
afraid io say so. His cynicism appears to lie vindicated 
by the iticomprehetisible jargnn in which the 
inspection team reports its findings. 

Singapore: The Wired City 
BBC2. 11.15pm 

One of the contributors to Benjamin Woolley's report 
describes Singapore as probably the most successful 
economy in tne world. In 30years, an island no bigger 
than the Isle of Wight has become richer, per head, 
than Britain. There are no beggars or graffiti and 
hardly any crime. Woolley brings out the paradox of 
simng government and free markeL Although the 
State'controls the media and bans chewing gum. it 
does not provide unemployment benefiL a health 
service or pensions. Ironically Singapore’s grip on its 
citizens may be loosened by the IT2000 project, which 
is designed to put the city at the centre of the 
information revolution. The fear is that the Internet 
may be a Trajan Horse for pornography and 
subversion. 
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Phillip Schofield meets Jackie Collins (C4,8.00pm) 

Schofield in Hawaii 
J7V, SjOOpm 

Phillip Schofield’s report from the 50th American state 
is a bit like one of Clive James's Postcards, but without 
the jokes. Like James, Schofield is seduced by 
showbusiness and cannot resist the chance to feature 
attractive women, whether they are natives in grass 
skirts or Cheryl Ladd. Pointing out that almost every 
Hollywood film you can think of was shot, or partly 
shoe in Hawaii, he takes us to the beach where Burt 
Lancaster famously tumbled with Deborah Kerr, the 
falls used in Jurassic Park and the absurdly luxurious 
apartments where Kevin Costner was domiciled while 
on location for Watensorld. It only needs Jackie 
Collins to brief us on the passions and intrigues of 
Hawaii's glamorous incomers. She duly obliges. 

People's Century: 1939 — Total War 
BBCI. 930pm 

Faced with the impossibility of cramming the Second 
World War into 55 minutes, the makers of People's 
Century sensibly restrict themselves to one aspect. 
Appropriately, for a series reflecting the experiences of 
ordinary people, the theme is the impact of the war on 
civilians. There is still much to pack in, from the 
bombing of historic cities to the long, sad lines of 
refugees and the appalling consequences of the 
German and Japanese pushed for living space. The 
siege of Leningrad is recalled by a woman musician 
who took part in the premiere of Shostakovich’s 
defiant Seventh Symphony. Now this praiseworthy 
series takes a break until next year. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (9973573) 
9J5 Supermarket Sweep Quiz (s) (9239757) 

9.55 London Today (Teletext) {9683450} 
10.00 The Time... the Place, (s) (8856047) 
10 35 This Morning. Magazine show (72970009) 
12.20pm London Today (Teletext) (9627370) 
12 JO ITN News and weather (Teletext) (9667134) 

12.55 Home and Away (Teletext) (9642825) 1.25 
Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (90496793) 1.55 
Shortiand Street (s) (92899028) 

2J0 Vanessa [Teletext) (s) (70048757) 2.50 Material 
World: Our Boyfriends, Ourselves (2509399) 

3 JO fTN News headlines (Teletext) (8701115) 
3 J5 London Today (Teletext) (8700466) 
3.30 Alphabet Castle (s) (5729080) 3.40 Wizadora (s) 

(6921641) 3.50 The Story store (s) (5730196) 4.05 
Animanlacs (r) (Teletext) (s) (5999283) 4.15 TIGS 
(s) (742509) 4.45 Bad Influence (s) (1878825) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (7839863) 
5.40 nN News and weather (Teletext) (961844) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers air their views (875554) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (937) 
6.30 London Tonight. (Teletext) (399) 
7.00 Wheel of Fortune. Game show (s) (4196) 

Ian Mercer and Gaynor Kaye (7.30pm) 

7.30 Coronation Street. Newcomers Gary flan Mercer) 
and Judy (Gaynor Kaye) Mallet move into No 6 
(Teletext) (s) (283) 

8.00 Schofield In Hawaii (Teletext) (s) 

9.00 FILM: Mermaids (1990) with Cher. Bob Hoskins. 
Winona Ryder. Christina Ricci and Michael Schoef- 
fling. An amiable, romantic comedy about a 
raucous, eccentric mother (Cher!), arid the two 
precocious daughters, Ricci and Ryder, she keeps 
moving around the country in order to protect them 
from the perils ol falling in love. They meet Hoskins 
and Schoefflrng, who threaten to upsel her carefully 
laid plans. She seems to be unaware that 
sometimes her behaviour embarrasses her 
daughters. Directed by Richard Benjamin. 
Continues after the news (Teletext) (s) (4047) 

10.00 fTN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (62979) 

10 JO London Tonight (Teletext) (438641) 

10.40 FILM: Mermaids continued (Teletext) (s) (432202) 
11.40 Magnum: China Doll, (r) (763979) 
12.40am The Little Picture Show looks at the new 

Keanu Reeves film, A Walk in the Clouds (2069239) 
1.45 The Album Show (s) (1022719) 
2.40 Hollywood Report (s) (5924448) 
3.05 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (51965790) 
3J5 Profile: Gloria Estefan talks about Hold Me. Thrill 

Me. Kiss Me (r) (S) (14375581) 

3.40 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (r) (4751177) 
4.35 McGilloway’s Way. Irish nature programme 

(86145784) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (51500) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (S454G). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am Heath cliff Cartoon series (r) (8611680) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (21757) 
9.00 Evening Shade (r) (s) (49028) 
9 JO Schools- Good Health (4766573) 9.45 Book Box 

(4761028) 10.00 Stage Two Science (3643912) 
10.15 Making Sense ol Science (791776) 10.45 
Your World (1534825) 10.55 Film and Video 
Showcase (6531252) 11.07 Schools at Work 
(7285979) 11.15 The Mix (6692950) 11.30 Rat-a- 
Tat-Tal (4007405) 11.45 First Edition (4095660) 

12.00 House To House Political magazine (52592) 
12.30pm Sesame Street The guest is Marilyn Home 

(72775) 1.30 Lift Off (r) (s) (84689) 
2.00 Australia Wild (s) (4950) 
2.30 Magoo’s Private War. Cartoon (6652009) 
2.40 FILM: Challenger (1990) slamng Barry Bostwick 

and Karen Allen. The lives ol the crew of the space 
shuttle Challenger in the months before Us launch. 
Concludes next week. Directed by Glenn Jordan 
(7441660) 

4.00 Think Tank. Quiz (Teletext j fs) (912] 

4.30 Fifteen To One (Teletext) (s) (196) 
5.00 Rick! Lake. Former lovers reveal the troth behind 

their break-up delete*!) (S) (6445919) 
5.45 TerTytoorts and Murun Buehstansangur 

(968757) 
6.00 My So-Called Life. American comedy drama 

about growing up (Teletext) (s) (60009) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (452863) 
7.55 Four Fingers and a Thumb A week-long senes 

about the importance ot British Sign Language (s) 
(781221) 

8.00 Brookslde More soap-op-era drama from the Mer¬ 
seyside dose. (Teletext) (s) (1486) 

8.30 The Real Holiday Show Roger Flemming, a 
divorced lather, takes his two young daughters to 
Disneyworid; Stephen. Brian and Andrew go on a 
Scouts' -ramping holiday: and John Rawling sings 
the praises ot caravanning (Teletext) (s) (3221) 

Hugh Grant with Andie MacDoweU (9.00pm) 

9.00 FILM: Four Weddings and a Funeral (1994) 
starring Hugh Grant and Andie MacDowell. Smash- 
hit romantic comedy, written by Richard Curtis, 
directed by Mike Newell. (Teletext) (s) (904l0757i 

11.15 Rory Bremner — Who Else? (r) (s) (637080) 
11.55 Movfewatch fr). (Teletext) (s) (350689) 
12J0am Four Fingers and a Thumb (r) (s) (9222326) 
12.35-4 J5 The Shooting Gallery: Sheri film showcase, 

beginning with Strays (3186974) 1.05 Sally 
Kerosene (s) (9304974) 1.35 Fever (r) (8251264) 

2.00 Hinekaro Goes On a Picnic and Blows Up 
Another Obelisk. A supernatural tale written by the 
New Zealand winner of the Booker Pnze. Ken Hulme 
(54210) 2JO Animal (4889993) 2J5 Unger 
(3630610) 2.50 Off Key Love, lust, desire and 
seduction between a concert pianist and a 
photographer (5911974) 

3.15 Expecting (s) (15990158) 3J0 Lapin. Two young 
girls imd danger in the streets of a Provencal village 
(17625429) 3.45 Court In a Car (r) (17540784) 
4.00 Green (3792790) Ends at 4.35 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 1225 Coronation 
Street (9642825) 1.25 Homs and Away 
(90496793) .135-220 A Country Practice 
(92899023) 2*0320 GarOening Firm 
(2509309) -5.10*40 Shorttend Street 
17838863) 62S Angle Weather (867660) 
GL30-720 Angle News (399) 1140 Urban 

> Anger (763979) i240am War of Ihs Worlds 
(3873326) 1-35 HoHymod Report (8253622) 
2.00 Shtfl (2237005) 250 America's Top Tan 
(£831784) 4.15 Mto Bfes 4 (51739901) 420 
The rime... the Place (66974) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 125-220 A Country 
Practice (92899028) 250220 Gardenrig 
Trie (2509309) 6.10-240 Shorttend Streffl 
(7839883) 625-7.00 Central Nms end 
Waatfw (163221) 11.40 Tune Tr« (763B79) 
425am Jobfbder [535199?] 520 Assn Eye 
(49040551 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1255-1.25 Shortiand 
Strom (0642825) 126 Home and Away. 
(11185115) 1-50 Vanessa 0460641) 220 
Videolashion (70048757) 280820 Corona 
tmi Street (2509399) 5.10*40 A Country 
Practice (7839963) 225-720 Granada To 
ntfii (856370) HrfiMMOm Hunter 
(763979) 325-525 Jobfindw (3984852) 

HTV WEST 
As London swept 1225-120 SMorOand 
Street (7484641) 120 Coronadcn Suaa 
M90462K?) 250220 Cooking at tha Acad¬ 
emy (2509399) 5.10-5.40 A Country Practics 
(7839663) BJ0-7A0 HTV News (399)11.40 
Stieot Legal (783079) 329am Jofafinder 
(3984850 

HTV WALES 
As KTV WEST except 220220 The 
ReaSy Helpful Programme (2509399) ftSO- 
7JOO Wales TcragW (399j 1120 Hutto 
(763979) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 92Sam-10.00 MertJ- 
an News and Weather (9683450) 
1830 Meridian New* and *“*nef 
roM 71701 1225 Coronation street 

f St2S25) 125 
125420 A Country 
2JHWL20 Shortbrd Swei 
3^ Mericfian News and Weaitto PTO048S 

3.10 Home and 
throe Minute* - Froescrwn (89531BJ bjw 

Tftsa mm 9.00-10-00 FllJtt fram Cofcwz 

(4047MA30 Mendan *^"25 
(4523211 1045 Mendan 
(3576411 11A5 Tine Trex (164432) 

1240am War ol the Wortda (3873326) 
126 Hoftwood Report (8253623)200 Shift 
(2227005) 250 Americas Top Ten 
(5831784) 4.15 Mtt BrWS 4 (51739901) 420 
The Time... (he Place (66874) 520 
Fteeecreen (51500) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 1255 Coronation 
Street (96428251 12S Home and Aray 
(904967931 1.55-220 The Young Doctors 
(92899028) 250220 A Country Practice 
(25093991 5.10-5.40 Home and Away 
(7839883) 620-720 Weaoountry Live 
(62467) 1030-1020 Wasl country News: 
Weather (438641) 1140 Hirter (783979) 
3L35am Jctotnder (3984852) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London sxcept 925-1020 Calendar 
News art Weather (9683450) 1220pm- 
1220 Yorkshire1 Catendar News and Wea¬ 
ther / BSsdaJe. Network North (9627370) 
lyst Coronation Street (9642825) 125 
Home.and Away (90436793) 125220 A 
Country Practice (92892028) 2JOO20 
Shnttand Street (2509393 325-320:York¬ 
shire: Calendar Nans / 84sdate- Network 
North (B7MV486) 6.1O&40 Home and Away 
(7839663) 525 Catendar / Network North 
(150573) 620-720 Blockbuster? (399) 
1030-1020 Catendar News and Whether 
(438641) 1120 Plm: Oxford BUes (487283) 
120am Hollywood Report (96992) 200 
Vldeofastan (63968) 230 Tha Alum Shew 
(94448) 320 toty Mothers (4664307) 425 
Jotflrrter (4155158) 

S4C 
Startr720 The &g Breakfast (21757) 920 
Evening Shade (49032) 030 Schocte 
(74202) 920 Good HeaBl (47665731 925 
Book Box (4761023) 1020 Stage Two 
Scenes (3843912) 10,15 Mtridng Sense Ol 
Science (791776) 1045 You World 
(1534825) 1025 Ffcn And Video Showcase 
(6531252) 11.07 Schools AlWftxk (7285079) 
11.15 Ike Mx (6692950) 1120 Hat-a-tal-tal 
(4007405) 11.45 Fas! Bfflon (40B56E0) 
12.00pm House To House (52592) 1220 
Wttto (8531B) 120 SlU Molthfin (24844) 
120 f»n- Tha Gentle Gunman (140837361 
325 Bn Bad Bobcat (8711592) 3.10 He 
Oprah Wrfrey Show (1323202) 4.00 ha* 
Tank (9)2) 420 Dosh (19G) 520 5 Pimp 
Rownd A floand (339W20) S.16 5 Punp 
FfeJt (8886196) 520 Rtreen To Cne (776) 
620 NewydAm (50219Q 6.15 Mono 
(58339® 720 Potol Y Own f430B25) 725 
DimDndCel (155573) 820 PengaB (I486) 
820 Newydrion (32211920 UeAv (2869) 
1020 Biorstaide (53221) 1020 ntorthem 
Eaposuro (42SOOS) 1125 FSm One False 
Move (600950) 120am Four Ftegar; And A 
thumb (3230142) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE _ 

720am DJ Kal (73318) 820 Mighty Morptwi 
(95221) 820 Jeopardy (94S92) 920 Cart 
TV (85844) 920 Oprah (69196) 1020 
Concentration (B1028) 11.00 Sedy Jessy 
(66844) 1220 Speltxftrtd (65080) 1220pm 
Designing Women (93216) 120 The WoBons 
(339791220 Geraldo (26738) 320 Court TV 
(140S) 320 Oprah 420 Undone (7470237) 
420 Shoot) (9776) 520 Star Tirt (2757) 
620MtoXy Mrxphtn t37 J11620Spettiound 
(42211 7.00 LAPD (34861 720 M-A’S'H 
(3955) 8.00 Earth 2 (63134) 920 Pete* 
Fences (43370) 1020 Star Trek (53757) 
1120 Law and Onto (5*009) 1220 Late 
Show (9*07822) 12.45am The Untouc* 
atoies (3954581) 120 Anything But Love 
(31351) 220 Ht Mfit (8185790 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour 
6.00am Sunrtee (3800009) 1020 ABC 
Nighune (72370) (954842) 1220 Stale 
Opervn ol Partiamerit 1.30pm CBS News 
(39467) 220 CBS News (93844) 220 
DestmflBons (9399) 620 Torigfrt (46573) 
820 Newsmaker (77959211120 CBS News 
(23950) 1220am ABC News (B3448) 120 
ToragM (2601Q 220 Target (686031 320 
Des (nations (90446) 420 CBS News 

SKY MOVIES __ 

620*m Showcase (97327573) 1020 
Young banboe (189*) (9325211220 The 
ttvn Princess ft983) (23641) 220pm Hot 
ShoW PHI Deux (1893) (44009) 420 A 
Perilous Journey P953) (7689) 620 
Young hmtwe (1»*l Ho* 
ShoU Pari Dm (1993) <6331Bj 1020 M 
Butterfly (1998) (710738) 1125 Phowre 
bi Paradise (1933) (217950) 1.10am Bad 
Dreams (1988) (9549559) 225 With 
Hostile Intent (1983) (87302391 423 
PerSous Journey (1983) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

420pm Blood on tha Moon (1948) (56411 
820 Daddy Lang legs (1955) (46405) 
820The Mummy's Shroud (1966) (41950) 
laao Rain Han (1988) (43690554) 
1220am Romuald B JuMts (1989) 
(1034131 2.15-325 Rocky Horror Wehifo 
Shew (1875) (796429) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

(1966) (80221)820 Man In the Iron Mask 
(1990) (67757 920) Three Musketeers 
(1992) (27793) 1020 Smiley Gets a Gun 
(1958) (93234) 1220 Detective (1951) 
(21253) 220pm bdertude (1957) (759791 
4.00 Man In the Iren Mesk (1990) (11680) 
520 Three Musketeers (1992) (5467) 520 
Children of the Doric (1994) (55115) 820 
Getting Out (1993) (5066011020 StrWng 
Distance (1990) (701080) 11-45 Distin¬ 
guished Gentisman (1992) 1384414) 
1.40am Ma Seisan Prefers# (1993) 
146040993) 3AS Prom (1992) (7QZ70361 
425 Pure Country (1992) (8627264) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold from 10pm to 4am. 
6.00am Umdrete Tree (32259393) 620 
Muppets 1273613181 720 Pooh (67174134) 
7 JO Ducklaies (67153641) 820 Chp 7t 
Date (82163757) 820 Wondartand 
(82162028) 920 Fraggte Rock (82146060) 
9l30 Pooh Comer (90589554) 1020 Dumbo 
(27345370) 1020 Quack Attack (82175532] 
1120 Durey (6717968911220 FILM Every 
art Short t» Mamed (56217B63] 120pm 
Dmcosur^ (90532641) 2.00 Worrtsriand 
(78095554) 220 UmbreSa Tree (86909776) 
320 Fraggte Rock (78014689) 320 Pooh 
(86904221) 420 Quack Attack (86990028) 
420 Dutkiate (B8S89912) 520 Rescue 
Rangan (78019134) 520 Danger Bay 
(B©03592] 6.00 Tarzan (86S00405) 820 
Omsams (86891757) T20 FBpper 
(99185318) 8.00 Stibad (78015318) 820 
Torkatscns 920-1020 Voyager (99174202) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Footbal (73776) 820 Eirtjtun 
(14931) 920 Supercrass 140467) 1020 
Supettahe (52842) 1120 Motors (87028) 
1220pm Dots (61080) 120 Stem (40644) 
220 DuaOTon (73660) 320 Equestrianism 
(7467) 420 Hally (820?) 520 karting (1047) 
620 Formula 1 (6467) 620 News (5937) 
720 Btrfng (7808(9 820 Strength (94028) 
920 Football (97115) 1120 EquesJnanain 
(12301) 12,00-1220am News (73)77) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Sports Centre (12365) 720 News 
(19950) 820 Wmstfng (963831 920 
Aerates (101151 920 Boots 'n' All (52689) 
1020 England v Austria (32825) 1220 Ln$ 
Terns (8309776) 420pm dick* (67486) 
520 Wrestang (0979) 820 Sportt, Centre 
(1»9) 620 Rog&v (5979) 720 RwflM* 
(68814863) 10.15 Sports Centre (58E2Q?) 
10AS Cnckel (440950) 1125 ATP Torts 
(4461341 1245am Ergiand v Swaziland 
(7655001 225-3.15 Cerire (892413) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD 

stars Jeremy 
10.00pm) 

(B936009) 1220 Blood and Glory (9523871) 
12200 20em Jactoe Slewan (£336821 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

420am LMng Word 520 kenneih Copeland 
520 Kids TV &45 GeooaJ Chnsfen 
Entotonmenl 6.15am Benny Hre 625- 
720 Christian Music Tetevtsmn 

SKY SOAP_ 

720am Guiding Ugh! (1567486) 725 As tf» 
World Turns 18809776) 820 Peyton Race 
(2780405) 920 Days oi our Lives (2385467) 
10.10-1120 Another World (1175738) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

11.00am GtobemMier (2644196) 1120 Vid¬ 
eo Trips 12645825] 1220 Italy (5681399) 
1220pm Restaurarf Show (1612SQ2) 120 
Around the World (tQl02B3) 120 Guide 
(1611573) 220 Ste Parted (63)7573) 220 
You World (6061134) 320 Getaway 
(6396080) 320420 Boomerang (6993979) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

420pm Our Canary (2668778) 520 Afcve 
(6310660) 620-720 Biography (1620221) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

620am Trazan end the VaSay of Gold 1020pm Rugdy (5682028) 1020 World Cup 720am Mydones, Ma^c and Meades 

(63266891 720 Ray Bradbury («i76399) 
B.00-1020 FILM An American WerewoB m 
London (9949202) 

TLC_ 

920am Crawshaw'c Walercokxa Studio 
(8380554) 920 Eal Ton Greens (21301151 
1020 011 the Beaten Track (4123370) 1020 
Bong There (6386738) 1120 Only Human 
(5777963) 1220 Apancl At Odds (8300318) 
1220pm Jimmy's (2124831) 120 Eat Your 
Greens (5788979) 120 Crewshdw 
(2123202) 220 The Opposite &m |4131399) 
320 Oft the Beaten Tra* (7519979) 3.30- 
420 Go Ftshtng (64099791 

UK GOLD_ 

720am Five ChJdren and ft (5758738) 720 
Neighbours (5760573) 820 Sorts and 
Daughters 18309689) 820 EastEnders 
18391660) 920 The BiR (8382912) 920 The 
Sullivans (2122573) 1020 All Creatures 
Great and Sired (5766757) 1120 DaBes 
(57792211 1220 Sons and Daughters 
(8302776) 1220pm NBtghbous (2133683) 
120 EastEnders (5757009) 120 Tho M 
(2125660) 2.00 The Suhvans (E3O7920Q 
225 Are You Being Served* (6355028) 320 
Angels (7680009) 320 Eldorado (6478009) 
420 Casualty (19803825) 525 Every Sec¬ 
ond Coins (4781029) 5.45 Are You Being 
Served? (B21B825) 625 EastEndera 
(8595738) 720 Bdcrado (75033IB) 720 
French Fields (6487757) 820 Georqe And 
Midied (4926509) 825 FILM- Carry On 
Doctor (24695889) 1020 The Brfl (66403991 
1026 Dad e Army (9908350) 11.15 &pe<?ai 
Branch (2568582) 1220am Dr Who 
@17581) 1220 Public Eye (4307413) 120 
Triangte (97417587) 2.15-320 Shopping 

TCC_ 

620am Casper (8148$ 720 Ptok Panther 
(30028) 720 Ready Or Nor (42863) 820 
VaHey high (64050) 820 Casper (2579000) 
845 Dhobflhtes (3507863) 9.00 Trrry TCC 
1289554) 12.00 7my TCC (243592) 220 
Happiy Ever After (5134) 320 Sent [4399) 
320 Pink Panther (7979) 420 CaMomla 
□reams (6486) 420820 Vattey High (£370) 

NICKELODEON_ 

8.00am Gartage Pad Kids (76729T2J 8.15 
Gnmmy (7677467) 620 Teenage Tralles 
(61825) 720 BaTfnk (90762021 725 Tuntes 
(9037738) 725 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
(1470115) 725 Rugrars (B71486) 8.15 
Cduni Ductafa (940060) S.45 The Ferafs 
P335467) 920 tfcfc Jircr (9780379) 
1220pm Aaahi Real Monsters (54047i 120 
Oanssa Explwns ft Aft (62888) 120 M£frty 
Max (633101 220 Spwd Racer (4134) 220 
Gataw rtph (1912) 320 Ccunr Duckuia 
(3641) 320 Ph Shop (3757) 420 Teenjgo 

Muwrt Hero Turtles 15W2) 420 Rugrais 
(1776) 520 Clarissa (5486) 520 MfishPone 
12Q38I 620 Doug (?&41j 620 AJrard ol the 
Dari- * (6221) 720 Ferns BueJIer (8950) 720- 
820 Sister Sister (2405) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00m Stepwrecks — Natural HeJory 
(6488486) 420 Aratxrlancel (6477370) 520 
Man on me Rm (7593931) 620 Invereron 
(6498863) 620 Beyond 2C00 (6362202) 
720 Australians (6486399) 820 Ccmer- 
liorc 2 (7570000) 820 Top Marques 
(73391151 9.00 Seawmgs (4Si 7221) 10.00 
Arthur C Claite's Mystcrtouc. World 
(8301047) 1020 Wonders ol Weamer 
(83874671 11.00 Voyager (68208251 1120- 
1220 Nature Watch (4129654) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FILM Swpert tetend (93724432) 
1.10pm Honey Wesi (2899399) ZOO Tho 
Seim 14128825) 320 Scotiand Yard 
(7506405) 320 Man Irom Interpol (6496405) 
420 FILM: Nothing bJMhe Bail (7500221) 
620 Dealh Vattey Days 16492689) 620 Zoo 
Gaig (8368028) 720 7he ProiecJore 
(6472825) 620 The Sanl (45612831 920 
Sapphire and Sleet (6845134) 9JO Dead at 
21 (2131221) 1020-1220 FILM- Red Dawn 
(6836486) 

UK LIVING_ 

B20am Agony Hour (7573663) 7.00 Maga- 
-me (2089991) 920 Bazaar (6264404) 920 
kale and Ale (7227554) 1020 Hearn ol 
Gc*J (3216318) 1055 Enlenarwrcni Now) 
1120 Youig and Resltest (823330911125 
Deta Smith (2392950) 1220pm Brorto-te 
(5298347) 125 Kflroy (6471844) 220Agony 
(2154347) 320 Magazne (6149825) 420 
Emanation UK (4308370) 430 Ciogswis 
(6027047) 5.05 Joker's WBd 175671399) 
520 Bewlchod (4328134) 6.00 Esther 
(4325047) 620 Broc*iOe (5770486) 7.05 
Iniatuaui UK 15488318) 725 JoVar s Wid 

820 Vourig and Restless 18698467) 920 
Cayrey and Lacey (8601931] 1020 Char 
ire's Angels (8611313) 11.00-1220 Danger 
Ous Women (2964347) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520am Wonder Years (8844) 520 Trrtm 
(9950) 620 Batmen (6063) 620 Caich- 
phrasp (711517.00 A Word n your Ear pceoj 
720 Fal Guy (88134) 820 Duly Free (7R&3| 
920 Ruth Rendeft (3084411020 All Clued 
Up 14273811020 Neon Rider 148252) 1120 
Batman (16950) 1220 Fa» Guv (7*784) 
1.00pm 7cno 120 Fttnd^ (345671 220 
Neon Rrtei 1433061 320 Rfxria (B9448] 
320Zeno 4 J» Wonder Years (33149) 420- 
5.00 Black SiafSon 

MTV 

620m Tho Gnnd (59824) 720 3 From 1 
(2648047) 7.15 Wfldadi? (2727486) 720 
Europe Music Awards (44221) 820 VJ Mans 
(515221)1020Music Awards 1521 ISi 11.00 
Soul 120641) 1220 Greatest Hus (880281 
1.00pm Music (97776) 22D 3 From 1 
(45318405) 2.15 Music 144423701 320 
Cinematic (4199405) US Hanging Oul 
(3463757) 320 Muse Awards (60091 420 
News (3386644) 4.15 Hanging Oul 
(3376467) 420 Dtal MTV (4028| S20 and 
Zag (1300) 520 Hanging rn,| (80080) 720 
Greatest HUs 1B738I 720 Music Awaros 
15757) 820 Mc-51 Wanted (72592) 920 
Bcavts and Bun-Head (89757) 10.00 News 
l52MKi) 10.15 Cwnanc 1551953) 1020 
The Stale (53S44| 1120 Mus-c Awards 
(2530H 1120 The ErxP (871961 1220am 
Videos (4244245) 

VH-1_ 

720am Power Break) ad (93195541 920 
Cate VH-1 (7245979) 1220 Heart arid Sou) 
(1600467) 1.00pm The Vnyl Years 
(1619115) 220 Joe Samam (129CK66) 320 
into toe Music (4346554) 620 VH-1-2-3 
(18399791 7.00 For You (9938196) 820 
Review (6306467) 820 1 to V Squee» 
(631820?) 920 Crash Test Dummies 
13X7080) 1020 Vnyl lea;. IXG7467) 
1120 Tommy Vance (3184009) 120am 
Brinsley Fade 157740551 2.00 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV_ 

720am Asian Morning (&65S0414| 820 
Rnyttan Top Ten (20938573) 920 Borne 
Bigadte (54397554) 1020 Namaste India 
(49433405) 11.00 Tara 132046609) 12.00 
Crekh Bhai DeWi (49424757) 1220pm «1 Thi 
Hit Hai (20660009) 1.00 Benaar Ourbaru 
(24797047) 4.00 Brash Babu Part Two 
(1285120?) 5.00 Zee Zcne (69446865) 520 
Bengali Serial (28747047) 620 Campus 
(26737660) 620 Zee and (J 128728912) 720 
Aap Ki Adalai (69435299) 720 Film 
Deewane (£*724196) 8.00 News (6944404 7) 
820 Bartel Apni Baal 920-1220 FILM. 
Ratfish Khama Season (64850573) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sam to 8pm, 
then TNT fltma aa below. 
9.00pm The Bad and th= Beautiful (1952) 
(991624671 1120 God El my Co Pilot 
(1945) (1350C>49d) 1220am My WBd Irish 
Rose (1047) 194529142) 220-520 Turn 
Guys From Tairas (1948) i7S442%2| 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC Is 
tiie home shopping channeL 
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No place for Platt as England seek inspiration to beat Switzerland 

Venables relies on Gascoigne 
By Rob Hughes 

football correspondent 

THE fortunes, or misfortunes, 
of Terry Venables, Paul Gas¬ 
coigne and English football 
appear inextricably linked. 
The England coach believes 
that there is a conspiracy afoot 
that keeps dragging him 
through the courts. Yesterday, 
however, he unhesitatingly 
selected Gascoigne, who was 
branded “a thug" by a Scottish 
FA official alter head-butting 
and elbowing incidents last 
Saturday, for the international 
at Wembley against Switzer¬ 
land tonight 

Gascoigne is to be the core 
of any inspiration in this 
England side. He replaces 
Dennis Wise, who is dropped, 
while Teddy Sheringham 
comes in for the injured Nick 
Barmby. Otherwise, the coach 
has endorsed his congratula¬ 
tions to the team that drew 0-0 
with Norway a month ago. 

There is no right winger, no 
Stone or Sinclair, (here are no 
places for Ferdinand, Beards¬ 
ley or Howey, who put the 

Scots experiment 
Final equation 

_42 
_43 

Tayforis farewell_43 

class into Newcastle United, 
and there is no recall yet for 
Platt, the captain, or Le Saux, 
though Venables was at great 
pains yesterday to explain that 
they were in the squad despite 
injuries which have consigned 
them to a solitary game over 
the past weeks: they are covet¬ 
ed players whom he feels 
should be kept on board. 

The side that he does select 
relies heavily on the volatile 
Gascoigne. A couple of weeks 
ago, surprisingly to all those 
who know how big matches 
can lift him. the Rangers 
player could not raise the 
training-ground tempo by 
which Juventus dominated his 
Scottish team. Then, on 
Saturday, released as no other 
player in the squad would be 
to fly up to Glasgow and play 
for Rangers after training with 
England in the morning, he 
performed against Aberdeen 
in a manner that is now under 
police investigation. 

Venables excused the recur¬ 
rent use of elbows as part of 

Gascoigne was pronounced fit and ready in training yesterday to help England to victory over Switzerland at Wembley tonight 

the player’s natural "screen¬ 
ing" equipment Gascoigne, in 
an outpouring of heart and 
mind, admitted dial he has 
taken on tod mudi. that both 
his mental and physical state 
last Saturday worried him. 

So, the coach has tailored 
training, used what he 
describes as “spurts", and. In 
his eyes. “Gazza is fine, he's 
looking sharp". 

Venables believes that the 
team that he has put together 
for tonight has balance. He 
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B □ □ □ B □ B 03 □ 

No 627 

across 
1 Portray (o) 
4 Wmd: coat support j6) 
5 Weedy young person (7) 

10 Blow; political influence (5) 
11 Go mad; wild party (4) 
12 Link tape container (S) 
14 50s popular music (4.1.4) 
15 Sleeplessness fSJ 
20 Seaweed-derived food (41 
22 Christmas hymn (5) 
23 Diver (7) 
24 Disreputable, immoral be¬ 

haviour (f>) 
25 Crucial, dangerous moment 

lb) 

DOWN 

1 Decorous, coy (6) 
2 Tedious bother; hubbub [7) 
3 Ready money (4) 
5 Forefather (8) 
6 Rejoice in other’s misfor¬ 

tune (5) 
7 Puirid(b) 
9 Bringer of civil action (9) 

13 Sentimental mush (8) 
15 Peas and beans f7) 
16 Plate thrown by athletes (6) 
17 Lectures tediously: Woos¬ 

ter’s club (6) 
19 Dispense (food): suffice: de¬ 

liver bait (5) 
21 Dispense (liquid) (4) 

SOLUTION TO No r>2b 
ACROSS: 4 Tag S Abolish 9 Ariel 10 Dryad 
11 Poultry 12 Doctrine 14 Deep 15 Hurt 16 Synopsis 
20 Mayfair 21 Angst 23 Gaffe 24 Pulsate 25 SOS 
DOWN: 1 Candid 2 Holy 3 Girder 4 The penny drops 
5 Gamut 6 Listless 7 Play up U Cany off 15 Homage 
17 Oracle IS Setter 19 Eaves 22 Glad 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 622 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS; I Slocks S Wrap 9 Lullaby (0 Nimrod if Well-read 
12 Ora the 15 Cheese ISMagwitch 20 Fledge 22 Abeyant 
23Tume 24 Skewer 
DOWN: 2 Tiller 3 Calf tow 4 Space 6 Ream 7 Phrous 8 Lyndon 
13 Intimate 14 Demean 16 Hold it 17 Scythe 19 Guess 21 Deem 

Is* PRIZE ot a return ticket fra veiling economy daw to anywhere no 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network is G R Neville. 
Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands. 
2nd PRIZE of a return ticket id anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND’S 
domestic network is F Bridgwater. 
All IllghLs subject in availability. 

acknowledges that Ferdinand 
has done well — “but I cant 
play everybody. Les will get 
his chance, he's doing very, 
very well, but so are Teddy 
{Sheringham], so is Shearer." 

Sheringham will play a 
support role for Alan Shearer 
and wil] try to improve on die 
fact that, between them, they 
have scored one goal — by 
Sheringham — for England in 
the past year. 

The role of McManaman is 
clear in Venables’* mind. To 
same, this roving, scampering 
Liverpool player seems sta¬ 
pled lo the left touch line when 
selected for the nation, but he 
is not apparently, by order, 
and the use of one winger 
instead of two is explained by 
Venables as an experiment to 
see if this persuades the front 
player and the support player 
to remain closer. 

Against this, against a team 
that at least has the virtue of 
continuity, come the Swiss. 
Roy Hodgson, their coach, is 
the son of a Croydon bus 

driver, exiled in Sweden, then 
Switzerland and now Italy for 
the past 20 years. When 
Hodgson speaks of the thrills 
of his achievements, he de¬ 
lights in having taken a team 
to die Bemabeu in Spain, to 
the San Siro in Milan, and 
now to Wembley. 

Rather, though, than revel 
in die joys of sport rather than 
say the thing that might 
attract more than a quarter of 
Wembley's capacity tonight, 
Hodgson’s manager-speak 

runs like this: “I want all die 
things that football coaches 
say but mass media people 
doit want to hear... to stop 
the opponents playing, to get 
the ball out wide...” 

Hodgson revisits England 
as an organiser of repute. He 
did not get invited to divide his 
life between Zurich and Inter- 
nazionale, in Milan, without 
proving that he can get the 
best out of whatever playing 
resources are at his disposal. 
In Italy, he is still sifting 

through that material, still 
ascertaining when he can use 
the combative performer that 
Venables eschews. Paul Ince. 

However, obliged to frus¬ 
trate the team of his homeland 
tonight, to prolong, if he can, 
England's record of a solitary 
win from their past six games, 
Hodgson has an unexception¬ 
al team with which to work. 

Switzerland axe a celebra¬ 
tion of competence. They are 
shorn of Stephane Chapuisat, 
the injured striker, they rdy in 
midfield on Ciriaco Sforza, 
bom in Italy but naturalised 
five years ago, and Alain 
Sutter, one of their attacking 
midfielders, recently released 
from Bayern Munich to Frei¬ 
burg. barely conceals that he 
is playing tonight in the hope 
of attracting bids from 
England. 

He wants to join the land of 
money. He has not got either 
the skill or the intemperate 
failings of Gascoigne: but 
then, as Venables is the first to 
say, who has? 

Depleted Ireland look to McGrath 
From Peter Ball 

in usBON 

SIX years after Manchester 
United tried to persuade him 
to retire, Paul McGrath will 
set a new Ireland appearance 
record when he wins his 79th 
cap against Portugal in the 
Benfica stadium here tonight 
This game; in a packed 
ground, will determine the 
winners of group six in the 
European championship 
qualifying competition. 

A draw or a defeat would 
leave Ireland’s fate depending 
on die result of the group’s 
other game tonight, between 
Northern Ireland and Austria 
in Belfast Ireland need Aus¬ 
tria to do no better than they 
do themselves, if they are to 
come second and so qualify 
For a playoff between the two 

worse-placed second teams at 
Anfield next month. 

Ireland’s form since beating 
Portugal in Dublin in April 
does not give reason for 
optimism. If they fail to 
qualify, this game may mark 
the end of the road for 
McGrath, and perhaps for 
Houghton, Aldridge and even 
Townsend. It could could also 
bring to a dose the Jack 
Charlton era in Irish football 

There could hardly be more 
at stake, and the 20,000 Irish 
supporters expected at one of 
Europe's most dramatic ven¬ 
ues will hope to see McGrath 
at his most influential. 

Chariton, the manager, ac¬ 
knowledged last night that 
the chanoes of Townsend, his 
captain, bang involved woe 
slim at best Townsend, who 
has a foot injury, was unable 

to do any serious training 
yesterday. With Keane and 
Sheridan already missing, the 
loss of Townsend would leave 
the centra] midfield complete¬ 
ly denuded of its regular 
members. Chariton is likely to 
play Jeff Kenna as the bold¬ 
ing player, and possibly em¬ 
ploy Steve Staunton beside 
him. 

However Charlton eventu¬ 
ally juggles his resources, the 
defenders will need more 

P W o L F A Pts 

protection than they received 
in Vienna, where foe Austri¬ 
ans ran freely at the exposed 
back four and it appeared that 
the years were finally catch¬ 
ing up with McGrath. 

Against Latvia, he looked 
more comfortable with Babb 
back at his side; and the 
central defenders know that 
their performances against 
the dangerous Pinto and 
Domingios will be vital to 
Ireland’s hopes. 
PORTUGAL (prababta; 4-4-2}: V EHa 
(Porto) — SecnitMio (Ponot. F Couto 
(Parma). Holder (BsAa), P Sarto* (Porto) 
— Ocaano (SpcrtkjQ Oefaon). P Sousa 

) (BorSca). Domingoa 

... 9 

... 9 
Augma_ 9 
N Ireland_ 9 
Latvia.10 
Uecfunstn.10 

FIXTURES: 
Nonhem Ireland v 

6 2 
5 2 
5 1 
4 2 
4 0 
0 1 

1 26 7 20 
2 17 8 17 
3 26 9 16 
3 IS 12 14 
S 11 20 12 
9 1 40 1 

v Ireland, 

Newlove puts transfer record in danger 

Newlove: on move 

By Christopher Irvine 

WIGAN are prepared to 
break their world rugby 
league transfer record in a 
deal worth between £500,000 
and £600.000 for Paul 
Newlove. of Bradford Bulls. 
They are in competition with 
St Helens for the signature of 
the England and Great Brit¬ 
ain centre. 

Two deals, which involve 
money plus players, were 
considered at a meeting of 
Bradford directors last night 
to determine foe transfer fate 
oF Newlove, 24, who was 
placed on foe list last month at 
E75WXX). The existing record. 

£440,000, was paid to Widnes 
by Wigan for Martin Offiah in 
January 1092. 

Newlove underlined his ex¬ 
ceptional talent in the recent 
Worid Cup and the policy of 
Wigan is to invest in the best 
St Helens have offered 
£350,000 plus Sonny Nickle. 
the Great Britain second-row 
forward. To get the deal 
nearer the asking price, 
Bradford also asked St Helens 
dub to part with Scott Gibbs. 
The former Wales and British 
Isles rugby union centre has 
made a considerable impact in 
18 months in league... 

Newlove became the youn¬ 
gest Great Britain player, at 18 

years and 72 days, against 
New Zealand in 1989. His 52 
tries in foe 1992-93 season at 
Featherstone set a record fora 
centre. Whether alongside 
Gibbs or not he would repre¬ 
sent an important asset for St 
Helens, who. after Wigan 
prised Connolly away in 1993, 
are determined not to lose out 
□The Rugby Football League 
executive committee has de¬ 
cided, after watching a video, 
that Garry . Schofield, the 
leeds and farmer Great Brit¬ 
ain captain, will not face 
action for an alleged head¬ 
butting incident in-the defeat 
of Salford in the Regal Trophy 
on Sunday. 

course 

*-iota Hopkins on a commercial 

venture that has angered 

residents at the home of golf 

G olfers have'been sfic* 
-fog and booking on 
the Old Course at St 

Andrews for. 500 years, but 
some of foe wildest shots are 
likely to be seen in foe local 
fawn ball anmt- 
al piiir ineeting/ of the St 
Andrews; Links Trust which 
admmiscBs foe town’s six 
famous courses. Present will 
be many townspeople an¬ 
gered by numerous recent 
changes made at foe home of 
griff,bythe'bust - 

Considerable BO feeling has 
been caused by-foe trust’s sale, 
in June, of 3£00 of the 
hallowed starting-times oyer 
the Old Course between April 
and ~ November, * beginning 
next year. The sale to Kritn 
Prowse Hospitality: 'which 
bought foe times on behalf of 
an American finance com¬ 
pany, is-expected. _1 
to generate £5 miK 
lion for the trust 
oyer foe next ten 
years. 

The : sell-off 
strikes at the heart 
of ^ Andrews, .%/- 
town 'houses 
the largest golf _ 
complex in 
Europe.-Thousands of visitors 
visit each year from around 
the world to play on the Old 
Course, which is a public 
course (green fee E60) and is 
the most famous course in 
gaff 

A significant 'number will 
now be unable to do so. If one 
assumes an average of three 
golfers for each starting-time, 
this means that, beginning 
next year. 1&500 goffers are 
going to be unable to to play 
the Old Course — unless they 
take out a package with Keith 
Prowse that could cost as 
much as E900perpenon fora 
two-day visit 

Opponents of this sale see it 
as a totally commercial ven¬ 
ture that disadvantages foe 
citizens of St Andrews, whose 
right to play over the Old 
Course is enshrined in an Act 
ofPariiamenL Furthermore, it 
is fdt that as the Keith 
Prowse packages are likely to 
be -tied in with the larger 
hotels in and around St An¬ 
drews, many of the town’s 
many small bed-and-hrcak- 
fast establishments will suffer 
a loss of income because the 
golfers who traditionally stay 

‘Weaifc 
ordinary 

people, not 

miDionairtS^ 

there wifi, be unable to play on 
the Old Course. 

Other criticisms of the 
finks Trust indude the open¬ 
ing of a new practice centre 
that is sited so that it is 

-possible to endanger golfers 
an the 16th fairway of the Old 
Course, (he building of a new 
£3 million clubhouse, that is 
deemed to be too lavish, and 
the trust’s derision to replace 
Walter Woods, the much re¬ 
spected links supervisor who 
retires at the end of the year, 
with a manager who has littie 
knowledge of greenkeeping 
or agronomy. 

One of the. loudest voices^ 
raised in anger is that of Dr ' 
David Malcolm, a master at 
Madras College in St An¬ 
drews: “For 500 years, it has 
been the habit to hit balls here 
for .nothing,* Malcolm said. 

: “Now, the? are 
charging £1 for 25 
balls {on'the driv¬ 
ing ranged We are 
ordinary people 
ijp here. We are 
not South - East 
mflfionaires . with 
a Wentworth ap- 
proach to life. The 
people who are do¬ 

ing this are managers making 
jobs for managers and build¬ 
ing a monument to them¬ 
selves. They have got it 
wrong. They are taking golf 
out of the working man’s 
orbit” 

Control of the golf courses 
at St Andrews was taken over 
by foe links Trust in 1975. 
“The trust inherited a few 

bits of mowing 
and a small defi¬ 

cit," Peter Mason, the'trust's 
external relations manager, ' 
said. “Since then, it has 
strengthened its finanrial pos¬ 
ition so that, since 1986. it has 
spent over £7 million, and 
expects to have to spend 
another £7 million in the next 
five years." 

This cuts no ice with Mai-:- 
coim and the critics, however. 
“We know why all was done." 
Malcolm said. “It was done to 
finance the mortgage of a 
Wentworth-type dub house 
that Is totally unnecessary. 
For 150 years, there has been a 
superintendent of foe finks. 
These people do not know 
about golf. They are not 
golfers. They have no heritage 
in tile game." 
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